








tr füIfrnr H ffiffrfß ililrrr
frtr*lrf fr åfu D*ñr tbüü lñr fH ttr *tllrtr
rn rrl'lilrd, ffi¡ rmï$ fr* tr iltlåmril*n æ
srüffi rt rffi fr #frf*ff rfrilrræt lr
ffi fmgr ümdlü,r. m ü *r ffit nHtål
iü Frr.ü I ill II trr tn ¡rrrrrñrf *r ry rffiF
&ürrr ür * ftr ;mæ'ftrf ¡rümr f! h:t TtrIf

hrfirf ffiS.l m äfh rül.* I)rlnr l*10
ltuütffil* t* ftlürrrut, $ûrüÍ *t& f. rmrrnr
d lDr Ë ü & tl¡mrnrrr l-rry Ðt qñË
rr{ftnf,l¡r lrE'ttrl fb ry r.!t¡ }lDE l- t
rrufl r ffi,tm*lr rrlnrtm¡ rtrür [r
firl$ ür hfm üt ürÍ*trr tqiltrr d ry *#nf Iâr&
&¡rûr ;ûü a ür &rûnl *;rrhü rû nrufrtrl
lnfür l-tr f¡mrr¡ rbrr rrt lilt$ ry r$*irt filå
x frt rf ry ä"&r thrd;,

It lr * tünflmf tr nrnu* ü*t tb Sr trt
ú *l'r nlt (æffi,tf t$ft I d ff) rm frr
mrlür ffi rr Ërl tû n æur!, ËmßfL rütlil
rf ltr Dûrürln lf rrüm¡ ffi,ü r*tnt|'frr t
rlrlntsl+r hrmü $qffin|fnc ftü tt|¡ lrrütm
t;I rlbr ir S,mrrff filrltü Ð r r$rr $



ïü*Filr rrï {r*trl

üü; r||;nr ;t Jlrrnü nü
iltüffimr¡rl*tüffiæl#mrrf Ëffi
ræË ñ1,¡r¡ i* *wËNrt rF üt ffi

æi=q¡r- rt Ð ËfF rf rl x* tÅ
!l p ffrTt tçUra rFB ln rrtf*trru &nmril rf
rll*Ëqmr¡rËn ïtlrrü ilän Ë ilÇ¡ ;lfgr

Ë îF*tË t ïËrilnü ruffi til sl
å*t fr f *f rürtrf lr *ilËñü l*frf ËilË ^ffl
It (t$rl't*f*Ð trmrnnr llrËrü $;ilrå*'
tF| r .t*|f qfr Ë (.0tïttï *$ür; tr rilû.ffi}

ïf*il[ .r r* ütl.müf t[ ":mflr llfirü]ä
Ë 6rrç Xplnnr ül ffi:f¡n "*ör*t$r$







rufm.
ll* tr r*n rürfrùru rü rÉ,nt üSf 0ü itr

lurmh rrt lmrrltrt |r e; SrËfr nHtH in tåt¡
Ittfrt hffi rüü Ð r*truß*ürn $ ft frytrr*t
Ér**rrr ü lrçrr r,u*sr smrr ;tfr rr*mmüuilr
fmrll frm*gnr tflüß$üffi fffi*r
fnlrrærhtr¡r ü m rÞsrrt nl ûrdüd, rlrtmtilm
ü fir* *mnfu r tüÍ,r rÐiltrrt r*rîtrtl*rrntfr
fttût r¡r rllrrr *.1 mrrn tü* ffi{t rü n
lrßü,ilür¡. rfrrrr **tük*tn to wr ttrtt tt tü
rffiur tr d ræ*rl, ssritËr ru r tlr
frllrúgr Q[ rümill rr rhfrr ff¡nr rtltrrb
rrmr¡r? ffi hlt rû lrt*ffitfi ftt ttril
úrilIr ffitt Érffir mrfWf; ül*ùt? ftrt ;rr
fr rlrH ü th strrùffr üü ¡rrffirtrrffitr
tffir rtr* rür Ð lfrut tttftrútlm täru nl
btr rü blü *Ð srr lf rmr¡**l druH? üs
m ffir*l *rür d ütt til,fll ü rrytrsr r.r
*ttf,&¡ rrr tb rn$cr Évn tr* tltrrr l¡l l[tf
flrlt ffi*r u lrrrtü ffrur{ rH¡r?

lhr ¡nrfrm rü lùtr rrf,rr lr t üiffi
mFtim tü *fi ttüt rü;fþr f, tr ¡mnr ffi¡
frr fir ütr ;f tr smrm* *t l,r *htr lürrú,rr tlr
r*IÜrrümç rl*hrulr rû tÐ rrÉnlnt å.Í nå ü tnr



r&

lüilür rdt Fu't ffi rtl# tl mrtrr H
tmürfæ llrm *t h r|m*fi ltfrrrr

üt fryü $ür** tnüül trlilr r tft
ffitr rú q r.ryT llffitry rilrnf* *tt str $
¡lir* twtmr r#å l¡ ffi rprnrlr¡$ t
r¡rlrrürilr¡, tffirqrr f, *¡r r #ß rf, srr *
ffixtrl, tmfülrÉ rå ¡rrtffiarl rüürlr tkg
tn!"tr Ð trlry dn;rnl;â tlrÞ rn (ff rprüf
ar*Trttlm) fml ün h Íæa¡ lr rffrtlt
rr$r*r almhr ffir mr Hmutlr rllfrrr
ffiü'Trltmm rl! lnfüffifl rnfrm rm* d
l#rur |tnr;m rry tl*lralr mtffii üt
ruÚfrü,r fæ @ rrrÉ¡arr ll r rmlt
rûttfrr$rffilt,ffir t.lrtit m

ffiil¡ rtüff rmfauU¡ Þ tr
(;.t lr furnnl* d,ryr Srr nr r

*t*¡ffi fn rûI n¡tnr$r ttr il?Tmtu"qil r l,r ry
.Ë4ñftert nrffit rü rrilr *tL Uå rriln
Ëqr üË:fs¡r. lEl¡¡l qt úruræ !¡ r
rr*rrr*l*n rf hr s,nr*r lrrr rrã rtil tËË
ryrsrrdrt lt lr r¡m rtc fr rænt trGttrt
nt# äf-fßî únËr $l1 $t¡rf¿ï r *td,lrrl



.1.

Hüü¡rlæ rf ürlr attrtrl itrd,rtry (mprtf$ of
t*lr rr*fnrrl*

Ir tb rüf tlnlmtrl ffim rf ürotç r
ürtrtlrt hfrlË üf tb tr¡rr flllrrtr q¡rtrl
rtnrh¡rr tr nftûlf ¡rfrüffi mralil,rt tc t!;
tu&æ ¡xto¿fürür rf l'tüm ltr{llfr* lbil ttrrlr¡r,
tüsrüm d[ tlr ¡tlmrþ srlrH fitsaur mn fffiirt
rtll*:tæ¡ lff nrt lryrltrrl ffryffitr *f d"L *tf,i
ü l¡rt qntrn:, !r ry flrt*drr rt*fi¡try û}r Dürrr
nrlrll'lrf lùl ¡rmær-trryrrlnnr*m¡ortlteü lldlr
lf rtrttl,tty flrllr¡ rl tÐ Ëilfttñ of lr¡û.n
rlmrtr trlrru åltTrsæt $nmtr ln rttærffim
ffiür r rrllrlûr hñlülË üf üü rltrrc nl ffi srnmr
Éttl,r thr r*yrtrt rtrufrürû ;ry hlf fnrrilf fn
rqElrlürf üD.ËtrürL rr lt*r lffr tr Fsüfulr¿f
tff tiç rtiltu rf ürort tmfrrrrtlru, ü sf, th
rrtr*tft r*r rtü ;htrt üifrrr-$û þsrforrr$,rm
etttrr }bthrrnrr¡ l*r frpr rtl$rtrt tür trtr-rtr¡r
tuflnfu ú trot{ûrrl mtfæla¡ !atmr;m, nl n
drqurlr ntrr*m*&ü rú ffi üËr$ür *lt runlnrtl¡
rrç*i,sr Ër¡. tr¡ûãüt fætt t*ßr rtmrfruril. trfürflqrrç{r -
l.ß. ì!il lû thr rtoÉr rt¡lslr¡rr sf ürrr d,rualr
pcntrot lhil r¡rùnt fEr¡thrs rr$,á tmra¡ll*al



.l¡

ftrtr tltrr lr ft ryüf,ffr trfrrntil,¡ü tc tt
r{Êf t¡ro*fL r {rtrtbt lr¡ntrl, rt*utrlr rnrlfd,t
lt fl'lültrt lçyrr dlllrtrlr üt *tt tr ltr
rfÉtc*tlmt tr I fl,ürï ;lrf tLr mrnrl, ¡rtt;m ¡f
rtrdr çrruffitr rr lr rl.tr*allrrlr rl tËÍ,r n¡ lr
frrt tlr dtntloü üü ry ffirr*ürrr ìrcr¡ rrrt¡ tr
lllf. tü. ttlr rtrp r tldt*i nmmt ;f ¡err f-rry
l*trr ürrr na.rt mlmlrtir; ftdtiüæ M r ¡üü
rilrr rf, c¡rr*tlrr infûrrilüllr rrrrr lår p*utçrfi!.trr*
lbæ rrmÉrg rHtrr þr n rÉ rr &rß, Enrltrt¡
fr*rm d tmtl tratá,*r mt etbn lrfl nr Élt
mil*r ftn'l rltrrrtfrl 6rntril,rrl rtülü ¡l ttrr
rtrrrkm¡ r[ rhlll tæ rrrryrlr thr rnrfsr nrtnr*r
lf up¡m alnr ü$l rrrtlf fmrfnrf, tlfllt tbr
üäfr r{rlr rürr ñûltrtüt tr sÉrfr |leüt
n¡t¡rn*fr: nü, ü llüntm, :rr#fry üry rt!ür lr
l!lÍ{r **ftlr rrrcalnr rr lnrrtttrtr fbr *rt *îüt
¡rrrr¡ä rrrttrrr fil r,rrrurlr¡ ffir* tf, prrjll
r*ffi tl hç t}r xhrl rrrlnr Gt lùr lllr*¡ffi¡
lårtnmrr rllù rrçtnfhl |**,rtnr til r nrnrr rt
tlr rrtul rÉ rtlrllûL ef lù. l¡tærH,r fsm úl¡ttr
üme rûnnlr' h rræiriltær lll roil rE¡tm nl þ
r*tüt to rttll ln*rrtrrd* tdr sr rtfrltftl l*ilrrl
f* tsfun nt ffi ol tnpr..uur ü rú¡¡'t*ffi



.tr

ütüËr r*Wf,lrllf lü mËoa St*r rnlg*t tl tm*ffi
üürûthltm¡ tbr pmr rnl rtfrctir.wrr eû

hfd*tln lmår¡ qmtû¡.tf rt û,xfrrf,*l,r tr *trr
rtn¡*rrr r&¡m rt lüibr üËrþ Ë¡lprü to Dlry r nrll
ff wtrnt o,f lficrl frr'Êl k¡mrt tür rrlr?åtrrätp
of rrltr ll.*mtsnr tr rW,rt?, pof,ful¡üfr üËr
¡mnärl mü lfrncrrilm ú frrntÍcrl thr rtf#1rr

rrrf, l¡r*r r*lienrl tå* mtmrltûlÍç
sf trrp crltoil ts ohrs$rf lrffil*l ltr rrurr ot
rlüümilt uf ¡cÜmts rlrrrlm *ñ trr fr¡¡l lltü*
*cxlr reryhmr 6 ilrt*u*t; æfrlr*l ttr
æImtlm lf *r llf*mü rü*rufttla rrnlt* lfr
tcm tf ixlrrn¡tr :aü ff çüfmüfffill frlrtrlt ltr
rrteçr rf fr {qr¡lm lrutlrllir* rrrrmr*rrn ln tryr*
d,U*rfm * füfrt w't ffi; ttr {nrttoüü fflrl tilf
r mrll*r DGl¡ffr lf rt¡¡¡ft¡¡ *rlfrlr *f l,¡¡nr
d,ltcrtrr rÈol.li rltqrt lo Grrr.

th t¡f¡ rç** ul trfrn *tEsßyr *.lf *r
frtff tlr teuû ü r¡rrtrc ;trufirrr ûrtr rtort rryrrr
rtl'l*rttr llr fu lttrn:trn fiü ïtqr ttÉtü flffi¡ f,
ü|¡llfi[ rtñrftldl ttrrr #Ftr tb tnil,r rúrürrll gnrrf
;rtrt rr,n*l mrffir,$bËtr fttl ir rtffi, tæ mrryill¡
lr r sl*r Frrü.rll rf tlr lrtrllf, :llrsüüd, trnfrllrûtrn
prrrmt$ lil ür &t![f,ttvr mümËr rÞnry I.lrH"tTüûfñ



trïrltottclrtr rrmtqryrqr? rünnl rr¡ mf ¡f
ffiiÖ mÏlrlrrr tgli*rq¡ -¡ lT *rð ffi (fitll ü.ff
e *rr+üTtp nef Srf *Xtc ¡n mfffm rryü¡fitr

üffiffir rwrf, rûü rT t*ßTfirï nffi*rrp,$|ldffi
ItB æ fu ;üffirüffif Jlrrqr ;tt* rü *r*rfi[Ë
**frt rnffr müe} ffirrtaûs q* fW rilryf ¡n

tffitrËþ ¡ml;çn tr*m,ü tË r¡ffitH,ËÍ rrHt
npru* rïq* *ür n*¡tuf etfu r Wnm*t {r¡*fturr

*ü6 ür rlfury tffi, tr HËmmTl e "ûHl¡¡tËJt
pl rfirrüf;}l r*Î*fiffi m. .tr wrFF¡r*#ï*r*

t}nürü rrffitil m *Ët rTrtrl üH;t r| ,rÍüTr rÍ lr
*al|ßg*rqt*Ëïffñt

mf;ü¡il**r tffif ¡nfltt irryÍ r¡1urc ï t* *lm
IT.wIrIûË tüt ltrrpr¡¡ tffi nü;rrftp **frt

¡û m*rtrgt.r ff*¡f¡r ql trFmfr; ¡ç ffi srt
üq trs tffi rr * r*tr¡l Êt *¡ry lfi, IÍ¡

*l rsïtrq frfqr *llTFIS efo üt r*tæTllS ff.h1
¡; ffisf*xßtilt}tü ;ilf,$iltlg Wmru ,fo tffiüfltüï¡*

üt nr f|6f rf¿ .l .Iüt ffi gl *ffi
lffi.tu Hrrnr * Ftqïslnr* üq ilmü[ ç lrw¡n*l 3r
(*r¡rrq1 r$tt S* I - ¡ s¡fr¿ lrf ¡çm¡*rü ür¡l rm*ror ¡f
rrï *rnrrm*¡T trlrtr*rr fiül mm* 'Ê & Ëlrr¡ lç
*üË;r r&rTilffi çr,fftrp¡xn tm & fSITf fmftæt

tilüFïff pomS| ürfr,irtrH {yfû {Ê fffil*ü¡r}r Tfrrlæ W
tlt



tî*

*t* hrr epæ r sdtüFrþlr W tü F,w¡tlü r rü
türllrt nltl Íls trrytr ltlitrttlr¡ l;rn ¡lar ü
*t ülr ,ltni tl liru $r Snrem l*lfryt rf
rr ¡rrffrtû,m rlrtr f¡r er*l{rm t!üoütrHrlbf Siln
rü smry lt rt (tttr). In ttl rmrxr mtrrt 3t tt
frlrrwlfrl f¡ Ðtr &rû tuûü ry rüry rt &r
cro¡l1rrlü¡ f{¡ftThür rr*,lnltmr lü lgf!.tt I
f*,rmmt tå* rcær # H trrçtmtlr rtmr$r
üffiÛü¡f üth Êttfr S.Þ+fi¿ @r at &r0r ffigr
(W lr a h rt¡f,f f tnr firclÐrfürf sûærileltl.
lm llr¡nrtur tætrft ffi ry nr$ prrrtirlûx
smt ltr artrtlr ut Þn trrrt¡çttr rû¡rrr:ffi {m,
tr¡lr Prilr l-t]t nl flr 0ffiryrf ukgrrt
frçrfæt ü ttl,r üt lartlrttm frruilr rnrlr
*fnr*lf fln tbs üffim ri*l n*

ltfuf åüb rrffifrrr tür clrtr tm lh
¡mrrrù ffi ntdttrt ü tåtr thrl¡ hr rß r Srr
rrn$Hf,m ly trürfüf üty nh nril $mrtf l*r
Íü¡r ü rrl;tr st tsrñ ffih'r nrttmr of lqnr ,

*lf'rlrft h ß{ü.d {ültllÐ üûtxt tl tl rulrl
lrür rtm r.llrr*trl l.r r rü: Ç¡ f, rltatt¡n brN rtü
Irffi t* th ümtr$r nrt fülrff tr
ffitlr nsrüm *tnttrur lr thä ¡nrtrlru. $ Ír



rtü

¡npfir*fßff frfil rlmt rt f'rrililt Fttl#lfrr *
rtr* güt Hfi*uü tr rry ürtd, r * rtffil
rtffiru nVüü ü11 ttmrl,nr trr rr¡rtr*l,m f*
r*ff ü,ffi,nurr dlt rLnürf mttttm! *nå lmr
lü tùr rrûtrrrr r$.Émr tta r rt{rtttrnï
rxl*lå*tlmr lAdl,irÍ* Lr t r¡rylrlrù¡ tso¡ }rn fm
lü; *dnffi d illr,ttffif ilc*t Crrrtrtrrß S*trr
d lf ¡n*frmhm S thf* rìx:t r*rt lrfm r*ilrrfr
rtr*lrlr ln *rtrt1 lr r nlt HSt üry üñ tnr
pilürü& tüü ¡nd}lrr tilÐl llfr tr hraff nr
fr ffi m rffilr lt;rqy rr*nl rlry
ßnüú lttrmtnffi tilü ËtËüt thl ttir m fnrrlm
rf t*rytt (rn fnrt¡füf *t F*tr t ti II) frr ntr *
ffiurü*rr lqnrûr trffiir (t$t) Ëælrn xþæ
ffirmpr fn *lt;¡ ül *lr lr ffi-rfrû r lltffir fiuürr
tË & lEtrllnttmr lr l-*trttrrl ¡lryrüt fn &fi ür*r*

!il. nil* lm nly tr fi* frgrtf *E

ËüËftlrr å.3 tu nrrrú rlrtr st ryrtr lt {mrt¡mil
rûf.$ryffiü$,trfßüt.rdrh I*
rü1üry*ff þ ill *.wt Ë rlrülwfr ütútaf mryrr*r
d ü r*t*lrùfË*t #ufr srtrl lntlrrrgr tsü
nil,tt ;trlr Çrnûtiil ruüffi) tf tülr rnt rf
rûilühil nrlrrlr hil trü {rr $ür år} rürr frry
tt|Éa sil{r'Ëf' lül ltlr ftrrl|[||ilt tr rrry rn¡dr



*9.

Fr¡nrr t*t ld t*f æ1lr ltl'g,3¡r tb*t tr*tr¡
lrùs:ntclúæ ü*h rr tbr ffill{rüntlc laù6¡fs¡,
Srrmltrh [ñllr. uï¡ Srlrllf¡r rirl r* u ltlr rr
fttt * rüll r.fEt rtnr¡, fffiSrnU¡ trrhfqruf *
r lln pelt, lrl,f.trLlrr*tÞ¡ frffi*ülåfi rûffittr
ryrk frr mili *rytlrß ß.ü.úr1 ;ü¡r¡tnrrr. {*Ttr¡
itnr& 1r thr rrnrüa fæ rrnrlü t*tr l-t i* In{
ttå Ë$,1 fisüt hrrn àrn üil,ttfi rt rtl, ffü *Ërr
fm,fl lrtrd) f¡ ltüÍ, äfmw¡ ilt üfüfúl¡ ül
fmürl"trc lt w r lrr¡r üüiçt*flt tr cmm r
rtnrÞr Glñf. trûh u türt f'll f*æ I - l. *
iltütr ¡nrr$rd, tffffftlç rm.ttrú r¡rü üüpt:t¡ttt
*tü nrt dttnr lr üpn *t r trrrür tÍrtü*r lf
üìrîrüfüûffir (r"tt m 8I$.ffßlr xl ü üd*t
nrilrtril nü rr tämM lc t*& lûcË. rrr rrrærþ
r;rt;l.lllt ff mmttr $tttffit, .ril fæ räl¡ä Tr trl
#rmþ fil fr'l.üût ff Hrr rf lrrH nf ¡nrsr¡
ry*ltrtc UrrrF lr rl.¡cr thl ruyltrrllwaþ tr rwtl*
tÅr m ¡rt¡rt ; llæ $1 rrfcr ral,rsl*tlûrür **
rlrurbr frrtærr llorriç ry*ümlrr lrüt rçurrü
nüyürr mltæ mt üFãrü prrllnr rtû* -* ttffil rll;
tlrrrt lí,ütrtlw dtür! d rrrystu rp$ or rryr
rr¡rl,t¡r c! uf ;frtrttm{ nt lld.tt tre6ün



}F|frr;rn ür tl; tnnr *ffi
üË ,f tll}rofp¡r ^tffw tnü ffi n (f - I *rft¿ .Srf)

?Ïfi &Ilsmn äil[* lfi m *rçrrffr *rfr1 ¡n
mftu* *-O1 rrn tr nür ¡rp¡, rtü]rüfïIf *rå¡ r¡

r*rlmrlf 1rrr¡lnnf¡l ü* ËrF rËüfËf II{¡rTT**

f ¡*IË¡'r; ¡r rnlmtr¡ üff ¡¡) fgfit ilË p; *ryç1

ffil rt$r Í*l fÇ trf riltr{ *ilnbt ¡pq
FaËr r¡ rrmûr¡tlf fr tpf rü n fttf*fmqrf

*¡qr Wrfn rat püt ef Ëilr!ffi il ffi fT
rr¡ffiu lr¡ rreg fryrü fi* t1 rnrtmml tm¡f¡roü

lç rt tr¡nn üS ffiüf ü p f.llffitü nrñ
Ttl rrlrlt tû ililr rr trrrnmü ff üÍa rüilf æ

ffiTlütrpl rt lffif¡rydp nrf¡ ttrs rf ry{t fr
*rüñ,t*lr t|rrytïr nå¡ I* fffi[¡;r ü dm rf,ãñt

it rüföm ür fir* til$tñlr¡t #;fiil ;üHtrt r
lffi' rrrttn Wffçff,m trffi*r

rrw t ttñrrnl üt t(t*f Ë f -f lÜ,rft¡¡ ülttHffNr
rr*[r¡¡¡ üü[ q$r m¡*rßr ;r¡ref fi

*(f * I ¡rfr*
rx) l * I .Ðeü rr *lrorn frçlltrl fi1 ;¡ Htt

fïfffi*ffir r¡n tån¡rr ilÆ lüF ffifilûlnr rffif,rfil
Itr rf f,¡ Ë tffi'rr r¡q+ *rI fsffi*¡r r*I* rf t * t

p 3rl r*ttt rl rünn ï*!r l*l fifrr rr rtlmü üB
p h*r ün nü¡r1 füüuûû Ín *fïro #üf

rïrltmr üS W r! ü*ffil ¡Ilrrtil
r8lt



t lt.

0r rürr ttrrttilrt ¡û rürrü rm**r
ffi nÐr;* füü*lwlctr ttt tf ¿fr*l üffirlr tryoffi¡
lr tr rylllfütlu ef Éæsffirrl ruüfgr*î.
t*Silnr lü nr[3 üilü*r fr¡lr*rf,r. h kfrrl I * I
{nl I - I *r nlnrl $rd,t t*Htrf ;t$frtr lû r ïrf
*rnrþ rttrEt rryrhf¡ n ffint I l.nry
#mpttr arfilfr Íì¡ry lr d t nrtrnt. Ir ry
*f*rqr cryrr¡t,lgrrffir rhün n tryrr ü.ltmtr;
rmmunû *th H Infü;r trilûtü rrlfftËr
ffinl l*ûrrürr ffiitrtfnnl ltr¡*s ü tr
l:fþf rtmts d/ßt!ilûr prultr ûxtll tr trdnÉr
ff fnilfflr fr ttr qrhf trt fcr r$cfunrl, rttrtitr¡
:t lrut für &tr rlnúr ¡ü lr¡türrfrr l#btrçtr

ûfr fnrfrr* &rd,l¡ frfisr¡ ml*r ülL
r ürlrü ü fh rrrrnt fiffi ll f*rr rilt*tr
*rrfin afillrr H d,n; Ht b|ltl lr rüm
lrffi I Blr Ëry$ tnfßl frgæ *- flr *t¡t tr
tr fi¡t a f,rrltd ütül¡ tb tlr rr rlnltt lrr
ilrlffi*¡ ltl * h ¡ütirUrl* 1Hr fryF
ffiül-nll rffiüËt rûcrrtrm ;rlfu* ü d*rlr nl
tf rmm kf*nf rilfillü tr rüiff¡r *lrt ü rttü
lryæ rl,llr#r



rtl*

Ir fqtrnún r |llrttrfl *t ltf$rlll¡rr$fr
rr*st æ lryrr .tl¡trt r rûfr1¡ Ð Eltl'rtü rt
lr[lft 6rfi"I*Br$r¡ &n ü*lff rf tnrr*lr r*tftl
rrfiiltr frlt lÐ lffiräütl rf tlilr Ðlrl^r:tm f, tn
$rlrl-trr mlnllflr nûtt rt Íf*lfûrfÐ Ílr rfrff *
*rrtnr $rntr. tür g[vt*l,m ]nr t* r lm¡-¡rf¡gf¡¡
l,rtrlüt fl tb rtcrrm¡ clry *rrrür¡ !üfrffn¡
lllltrr ürftúf,ùf la rl¡nrürrl ptrrá,m, r lnfil.m lr
tfrh I fra rfnrlf bü lñ1ü (rryrr 3-1).
ffiærür tår dffi h|l * lHl xil rt*tüt lü tf,
tÐ!ûrrr d trf st ü äqf *frynf rrrlld,a rt
rmtfÉtmHûrfilrrf ifirßrtr llrfl¡rr ll ffi
ffþff årt #tr}þ qrn*fl rû llffurrt Strr üffitt
fr Sfüû# fr ltrl¡fll rul rrrûl¡ m rf Süilsrlr
frun ry rt& trfæ rtt.tffi ;rtrsr

th ffim ft Ím rl*uãm mffilf rtru
I9Ii hn lrü ü¡rffril,ntüßt ttt. Irtrrüilrrr ts
nrrrtfrfut lt frrr M üm rlü lt lcl*ül*r tr
tffrttün **l rffihm üÉ¡rü Ë dffi Stäffi flürt*
cls ¡¡æ¡¡ln¡ d d,*lr¡ûr¡rllû ¡$nrtæ
fsållttrrr tìr trürr hrr *rHüï ¡.ffi crtfûfl
üt I lrrr n ürffit l* r rfrü rt lrffif*Srt



* ltr

Sqlrrtt *t tt tÐfl kt r;r srffiñà fHr rû,Lf

trn rfllr lü* nrü*n lü *r W
nürrng¡ tr f;¡H'rr H grutmtrl t$rü

rüfü¡ rütsfim *f mttl¡
äh{ä*fr} ûro (ffi}*,'

ß¡t. trüelf.wlnh
ätr rilff rnårraf äü lrË tt,tüt frryntþ

lr r d*r ru-liç *t rt*ff ¡ûilfrH þ rtlrr
nl¡nll*b¡ tr kf tt rfnrrrr tr Nf lffiil I ffir
rrlm lr tllt tl*lû ¡ü fff r. lLr ffirn'hlrrlf
*ü Írtüf tkü ml üürrt ü]nil tlr'tülr. IË Ð
fl.rrt llü¡r fft$ mr mr tf ür üül*ürt *lülüar
Itärtrür mlpm ä r frylr $llr*ür tü f*ll,mttm
hüfrm*r **l1lmû $ rr*rûmlltr rnr tU illf
**ærtl* trüû*rr rtufrrr ht tnl.rrll kr *rt¡Hmn
(*üttü thtfü) nr d$ ür f¡rtrrtrym*
ntrr lqtu ü trldml,lttr fr *|ffiüffi *,r tr
ffiüth nrt¡ü¡ tr !ffi ü tr rffim d ttr
lüfril tlnrlror *lrh ñrf $ üt rüllffi rr
r¡tr* |t ffttt*lrr {tsrilrtlß ffi mlte'*rrilürå
rftlHú * & nnfmt frrfçrnûltt ro.'ffi**rrtiür
cf lrìæLgrr ¡rtrrd,r). fhlr filÕ l¡.L rt ú¡rr



I ü I

åmt frrt n prsi tf tH Érplr ttrl fir ffi
rf¡rrrlr fu l¡rtailrtr to rtfrrtrf tr Êr æ¡1,

¡t¡lrEur rËl lt rrrr trfË tr try tl¡t lùlr H,|ra
rurtffif lr trûlfry lff ü. æ*tr if fiäúttmr
ffi ffi trlt tmrûilr*r ü lrÜrr rülfcttur

ÍI *¡lr rrtfcLr ¡*rslf trffitrrffit lür
srt fm ¡rfitm rtr*tuxrdl lnfç*rrtlsn ùt slrltft cur

l,ülnr tÐ lrrf fir rrortl s¡ætnrt*l l*tr {æu üm

tnt*rllt f$lm¡ oü fü l.lt tl"m;lsrr cr frr lüSr
fr¡r mþnrynElr t tI; rrlr m'ß1 rtry üfiti#
d m üry rürrþr ilrffnr l,a t[tr fiixgr

rtlûlmnt tf &r rryutrt
rtlrrt*mn rf llmtrfia¡ ffi¿ûr

d prl¡Htttrr
gùrfm ü HrSr Ël Brr, Brtütlrvl*

ilürnr lrfir¡ rt tH ¡urnnt tfrr }rü trrf trç
rtuurffir mfrlrr ü m*üm $ttn*tü rrpoú*i l¡ü *f*
tßr fint F*ürüü i¡ü trtb *h nnnÉtùüürt rüt trill
H*rtrtr br }rË trttr!. Pt¡r *lmr nLü tärn m
rtr[ilr ]r3rrr tecru ff thr,tt ffr$ñt l¡¡trürrt tr
lî¡ltf rrffr| füt ttrtlhr d H rlilä frr thr
ßllüdr *tËrfr {1.ü* Ë¡ ¡rtr üdtù til ürr* tdl,1y¡
#:r f!f;¡ütr 16r öf r lgtllr lil$nüf thrr ü tb



.ll*

lrylrrt& f.nñüs ffi* l* md*fùr* drrËrlr tñ
ffü rtratrt d,Stnmr$ tiå blr ffi, rf$frr
rtaËffir¡ d ül*, ltrü mrnwrt rtxrrþ ll
æwt rüfllfún *tL * ütbr'ürlilt.lltr lllr
lm fnrtüS r fitrr rilËtHûf þ ütrtf thn

rtrwh*rl rfÍrtr *f lmaffi Ër|llr.ruillr nt tü
Itlgt tr srlrtr tlrrrt¡r rurfr r¡ptrllr¡refüfa
tÉlrrrtåc üt illùd,f# hdlrtgr ü e rrynMr
ffiür lf rtl,ltprll$Ëm rr¡ìrün fqrrrtür lf ffiin;r

lttr *t m lrlm üttrilt¡r ä ry l¡t$rtlmr
nt lt lrü ry ¡mut gæ*f rlrtlm (Iryãr S* I tr
8* lÍl *ttù rlmrf¡ fr¡ft$ tl; fnltrn to lr mrtr
It rr $m ry üdün t* f¡nm* rltt ¡fn rùrsstffirl,
nr¡*rrr tü tt lrl llm*¡rtr frrl*trrlfr ütt |fü
ü¡¡utßr *f, trilù É*rr[r H lffi ml*rrffiU r*üúrl
u tlr ¡mtuûær Êl åü *f;r lut th *fclmtrt
nthrtr rrut Þr ft*;fr¡ tnr oü Ër}ilt * ry
t*rtt þ tt tlrlfrri¡*f lú*ürhry üüt tr l¡rr. ffi *-
tänå f pmilff frümnt ;11 $t ßilü*mtril, trt
rf S ri lnrtüfü Ð ttml, rmrmt rt lrlaåtlrrn

åt t[rt Érüü ry r*hffiftl trsf Wûsrür tl
þr* tr*n $r rúlfIus tr ;ffinr f.nfmrff rtlL
t}; nç*t:ttffi¡, ürffftr d tär {rtr* ür lrl nt



. îf.

tñ"rffrrr h lrürËl lt * ml|rtlr d ræ
rülfffir Ëffitür H b * I nr *tmrl *
prttt rmdrht *tf ffiutnm¡¡*f ffi* ry
Frtfdnrrf rü ä rrxlËt ilt itürltf*;r
ffiþxrur &. frnfr r¡¡rrtf ha fr rnffi*f
fffi*s fffi|trn ræ**fnf¡ *rü* Srs¡IrtuË* ilr
ält lùa fif,lll| l*rc ûrr itr r'ü firËtü tilffirrtr
ltr rrfïrffit ¡t ltr !ü lrl* ü lür *ûttrf rf $t
firüf t¡lrfü rt ffir ln|¡gü n frr*fmr aür
rttsrüf lf Dr. htn lr trtrffir

THltr l-tr rtrilnrilrr*t Ë*l* ntrlr ú lgrr-*lrtttrn
rü¡r$r* türt E *; lilr¡rrl rûrlr$l

rf ncr*lrf
ftft *rlrrtnlrb d ,[.I* ftt'

;hillf t* riltrulil,n rü trfff ffi
ß tdrf,f rü¡frt*r dtl¡ ir lrrtuúùr *lr trnüff
p!är ür ilü ¡nlnt ü *il rffi ilfüs ü *
r.rûúm tfn*ff $r* umñ rñmf |l rftr
dffillùßl' tnr rt tr rr f, r*r ffilü f..l**rrr Í
Ð üm rtffirr* üü åfr ärilr tlgr ! r* *
æ* gftr rffilÉüÍ* b lrfrç ümr üil fir lr m
üfr $*#nr Sört tffi rür*tryrl *;



* l?*

ffii,ttffir{ fü üü r*lr.* *trll¡ ttffitL*ril, *
ffiß; t*û il ürrtrnrffü rlrr tb ühtffit
ililtl'; i* hrt tI frm rüt .ú ü dfrrtr pt il¡l tr
rrfff & I*ft rlü*l amrttd hprr

ilhr rfür ;rr* nlr ü üi tüttrtln d
Þr J"!* JrHr (trctrrr ü ftr ftrrht{i m¡rr*Ëlltlp¡
nl h Frtrtffi $r tffif#m nå ;lr*àrn lntlttlrrr
tìh ltü; l* ttr tlü **t ry mü l¡;ümr,

Itmn,tatt, ütryr lr frlmilrr ffiþdr rü frytr
SlitÍftrrr

&tr Ïrüllrrmr ï+Tr tfficrfå f, Srü thlhrr
tur ü*lrfl*rr ¡tær (gl* *lntlmlf rf¡t

üll ;ril*¡ü ütrl rrur Sl,tr*f þËüt $r ttrl¡,
rfrff ü üü ffiüftr n*¡fÉr* üül rf llt
mrlmtcn H &ln$*nr ü:f * rlrlrnlg rl tr¡rlnre
dtL ür rn fmüruil,.'{l l,firn frrl I *l*t *r h*lrtÍl;*
rtTlü d ürrnrrrt ft* ¡rtælr rf afrryrmt d.lù
hfn rr*müvrl,¡r ?qnr 1* I rlr¡ lnmrr ¡rå,nt|t
fnfirt þ mlrru ürffi ILS ¡rt* ffii*rr

f¡m,sUf t¡r¡[c tf m rfrç.ü
{l.fttfitl¡,s ;úth & rrtrl,lr *út (crttn*r silllr
sorr ïrer¡Il¡rulrffirtr tttS)r l8lü lt6l) lllrrtËt
r$f¡ ffi;r {m ntln !ûtüt iü tb Fmüt üûrl



rlür

W tüilr ürt ñlfnrl ü,rrrilff
üü fïn rf mltßr #:rm*tr¡ S lr f*t m $
IH II l: Írlr-#lñrü lü ür rll|ürflm rrrûûr rt
tryæ l*fr U rü ff frür*nüñr ¡rm lbr
*fr lffiü¡ffit w llr lhrr ffirtt¡n nt ;N,m
üü fr m*lr firfptr tß fr rmllrt ffiüä
rt rrtrtlr3r h¡¡lru lLr *trt frlf rf ¡rIffi
frñltlæ frf irrrrd tt ftr Ëtñ tl*r r fTr*
ñtæt trlt lr rm rt n ur$,¡ür nf ürtrr$r .f
m l,tlrr *tffi e tËlr fdfü lú fryx dffmb
ülünffir" änfffr rf slfffiln lü r ñü$*
}rtüpr ¡r 1äü rü,N*m mil tht fr ffit
ntw*f Sr¡rill ffian Ínr r filll *ñrftrl rrdfrlr
rtr*ff rüfæ ff htûr;t 

'*ürsrt 
r.rmü rt r*nilfimf

rrr fxtrnr.lún tx' b rrrßftrüü,r *lr¡r'lr Srfr;l **
s tùtr rrr¡rtrl üroLf $rril üttl ümtffü * tlüL
$!rtþrü Émtf ftfflû rut tmor$Í Ílril ür
ærl *1 ttr l,¡nr rtllrsrrr fi rnù|rtl |nrr;
l*ffi ruñtraf|r trtn lltr lrl*r lrtl;Fr



l*.I

;ttnrffiill m#rrl lt fallnuflir lr
dtHtilr {

[rf¡ ñffi*;lffir
frlr ft $nilü I ffil rìr rtlrt r t#rrl

ffi |t ü pttûc ttrt td fÍkrt äf Ëüüfil tln *
l-q Srr hwr ltn fflfiLdr bn m ücif

trft H ü{É ï * tr¡Ë nrffi rf ;rmt ü¡ltt
(l*ü* ffiffir !'ffir # ffi¡ trtrrrr ltlr lllr fÐ96)'

mn*¡,$.& W üË ü $h lt*rrfrrt *-
r trltl*lnr

&l* trilf,#llt*
å üfr*f mr*l,* lr lür *P}l;*üæ sf tb

ftürfdil itrnt Þrr *Mff* rncytrl tär tlilil-*ùrr
Ë r 1|il tËt* ür rl*r US,frrft *f ttt lrlrffi
Ëiltæ a*ü* rlr tf tl,tftrrf,t ftr lbmftnl* tû *rltl
ltril rnr*¡ut s,**ffiq$flfftÜü ttäËrt ffi nlü
*rorrr[ !Ëlrtrtlt tm* ffi b *rut ffi#t nûm

pffx¡trr

ffi,tcå¡ rfrlûË ;ln,sr ß üff üiffim t*
fryþ fS*nr *lltrtm*t

trs* tlrfnnûi¡*
l tril rt*lffi lf m ltrnp ilüttil tt

rffiltrt F{n**ü l¡r * üf&ff a*+rf#X $rf&



*SSr

erunJss.ta wrûI $rr#,m t f,rtffiffit rTüfi l*
frylr l;tltrr üLlt*ttrr.

lrl* ililfffif*i

å tffü lü;liln* $ mr llrm¡ lüül[f fr
rrüm*rh triûüft ll r rîüffifÍ lffiÉryütr tlrl,i*

üftt rrlll *fffitm * ryrtrf ¡ú f'rym

IrtËcl rù1.$rûr*r tr. tmr rt¡rllhrt

I"tr trmlüTfi'b trü [. ilæ*trü"

h ¡rtmrrlt *tr ffi r.ü {üt* {p}t
mt ¡¿¡r;fûtfrrrs{. tt Ð llr¡ lffiitr¡ lt nryurrnH
* r*ttr¡, tr¡lp,tnlr fitn Ëüt $üGt ef*ll; tü ttü
tm i,trn $ gf$f¡ ffitl*rrf ü{üüffitr Ef #
ffitiffi S*Il trt;rä Sr trluÈrlral nt
rtrürtmû. tl.mlsm rrfrrr tffiüft rcrt*wärû* lt !1l
¡Etr st l¡¡¡nrr tht ftfrs tr ru;| U¡t Nù* hlffi*rrt
¡rünü ry rlüntßtr lü ffi lrV tt nrem{r* ry
r¡tu$ drü,t" 0rr cf¡fr l* ürf þ lüPG S* S Ð
rl**Hnil, t:rür *o: S¡tr ltmr lr rrl mf ffru¡¡¡l|f
ffiitÐetr d ün rf¡toÉ'Hrf flrð rst rtr¡nlrþ
nrrhßf,rt &t ff tf r*illtm rn$tñr rtü*+ürËËl

rr ffir *t üi,rilü'riffi lut r ffifrllß dilrrf (or

mff *rr cÍ $nrrlll fr* mr nümlr rlrü

t



¡ål*

ßlf,tt f*rtrrrff * lf #tr fl'rtå rf lryx
ril.ttffi*rr liltaltrü lügn üü lrüt¡rttt lfiüffi'$rnr
æ ;nnlsrr *rll ltmrüma üm t tp*r#t
ür g sf rLllÉ'r rrrrld,u urr¡dr flr tEr
Ërlrüü f r mtml of tryÌü rr *f ülr üthtlrt
lÜ ürült tt#,n $ffltrr ru*rrrüm tf ült}{lil*
hld lt nr tr rldnt tãr* filt rtrttrltcrl
trffiqrt lrl (fr hfrËr ã-är t*t ut t-?) tr¡;
ryf,ülrt rr l!¡Ëcrliltf fült Hr ü ütrtf tr ;
rt*nut$ f,wvrtfm t* *n#rrf ÉÐürtry¡l'* üül
ryn¡mril t¡¡ f*tu ffitai¡¡flt ruûllnrl I'r ¡çnf*lürf
* lr¡¡f ffirl' *f rfOrnmt ffiil.ltr¡ d ntmü tr
¡lËl¡*lirÍr tilfl.Grilry nü fiflrË¡$nf nffilrl rt tfå
¡ürtr rûr füüilfrrüf ffirstr nË rmutþ rffii
ttüü ülÜrr*nur lril th ln æ'rf lcrßffi'm tl
crfsr f|ng,r ñrnÜrü rmwf.rr füÛil klrntrry
:lflirü * n hrt ttxlrmtr¡ $tirtärrnf ryrür*ir
t1l ¡t;lår¡. arçltnr{rf,h *tl¡ r¡¡ Hr l¡tl.rofi âü ltt
;rl*m*rdt rüriff rtm rù¡mü rril Strm t¡l lr rul
ntllr lüm ttry rnil Fffirnfü þürrd tü lrr
r*tr k rt!*tËf.aË Ûff,r 1 ü $rtlmttffit lr
ürüefnl Éær

8rr !ürlûú ùr th tl*ntfæ rf lùlr rril+r
hram h ül ¡ trf ltrrtrnl t*m 3rOlm



r.trtr

fr¡lrrrûnüil ffiSffi*tifi¡tf ülrltt tlr arrftl,frt üt
fr¡nr I * t¡ rt ftl lf tmn fuDrml'blü *lffil.lf lr
rMü&r rfsrrtr W 3æ nY ffi ftrilr
h E¡rfr f¡ltt*Ëlr tr lüÍr flrllr ftffirrf ür ry
¡n lùænfffil frnrsç t-t b t*llr d f$d
&r þrrå* üttt fit&trr a l$htl;rl lnrr lcfm
$rpr 2*? r* prü¡çttf trrfhl'

üf !r1¡ tl.rd.w d rfnt*f of
trrym*"Lrtttlr rtltrrtn. II. *r¡r¡rriæ

tü,tûlm*;
l.l. Rr|l:ltrfrl"

lhtr lr r *frtl,tf ilillüffi üt t* llrx l'¡r

r,Tæ i* !* It lt r ügtfl.mt tü¡l**tùm lmrm tl
*çrt*rr trh tm* rrdlrllr tmrüü[ t-l*rl,n tmt$rt
rttrknl $ntrel ftrmlr S rrl,l ttrutGül¡ uil
rln trrmr ft üå&rü fr¡¡ +r¡¡rrtnüllt rt lür
¡fifrfrd lt*Iittæ l*tüå &.m rytrtrrf, ûlillsr

}tqü,ll*,,tnr¡ 'rfu ilf¡ üffiru d qrnk¡r rf
fayrs.frnfur rllf*rh,
II' Octrt¡lnL dt¡*n;rr

ûr{1. Trttå rlt t'lr R*rlûrl,filr
I ¡rË lmr¡frFf r trnnlFtl*t lb ntlm lr

ttl lrffiSt le¡rrr lû thæ d'n*Tlf, t*lt Tut



*ât*

|mr*TfÐ b fr*rt tû bü ratûtrlllffin¡fmllf r¡ûlçtt*
üùr Dtftr i; rE rütüüt to lalltrtt tÞl,r h*
rtrttütrrtf$¡ üd cf t¡ltttlnl üftrtttm* n*lyrr;r
IÞr ¡ttryl fr¿lrd tf, tb rfpr¡u rtrtlrtlü¡, rËt1
tt*aüü är ln¡flurrl,r rt l*tffimf' rrytrrtry i* ulr
lrffl ntrtætlrtr{¡ t¡r rwmt rtütttrür ürl.lËüf}
fmrçrr IWsr t*l mrütt h ¡m¡nmrl ttrltfç rû

*lrrlef hr ** Éth H; rt*çrfr ürt* rf r Érylk *lüt *
rwmrt *ryrtrtf*rr*fr lirrr X tr rblr tr lr tütlt
ülìrr tlntr rtmr-ül l[onp.t d rlo*þç ct frrrû*
üilt Ë!t tryllrffilü ür nfrrs; r¡rymtr ¡t ü*
ttürtrtf nrü (ft1 fär r*tff¡rt l,ryrrrl üt* *l,f
rünsrf¡Éfg hrl rnrrçtd wfürrffç r* finr ltùr
lrt qrl,tr tfr;rüf fr Írfç t-ü'

þr îrltrh il åstftfü[f rtÉcË nrhtr. !üt
Ílftl*ßlr fis ltr n:ltrtr ;r dp¡ úncr xrr Trttüh

lr * rtttl;tttlrl Sr ht ætttn; ðÍ thü lh*ufr*X

æpfrffeærf$ rf lryw rttffsmt d rr tb r*fnAt
fm*¡¡f¡ I ¡rl *rttnrllf lt tly tfr rilr* ltr rmltr
to nnr füfr*rrfþ ralsr üfrrtfüilr !ilt tär rùrcfu*rr
*r tlffüü þ nturt ff ütult$tm Ð ff{,nll$cn of
thr lmlllnlr¡ rt Ð rtr* lrl-tntl"rnr ü lüü

frrtllcd. urrryftmr le an rðrl lr æt!.nil.¡ lrr tl
f,f n*¡¡thËr



rSl.

Îrrrr l*f nt t-T dtlrl nr trtur æ
Èfüg[,r ftrnl*;1 l*f,r tf ürll¡ lûr k h*r rourtd
ll rlffl ttmttrú ülr rLl üilryr tf :tn*S;r rüt
tEt Et & llt trþ tlr gæ¡rl, pttrrr 1l rl,a¡tlt

rr¡ltr t*T rtrr lra tn tûür trüf
f,rr*frrflåÍr fs nr *Trüi türr rû l*t rËr&rf.
frrt*r *lfrh ffiltt b r*mtr ltmtrn ln füüH

dff*rtr * fçñû**lt lùffiî üflt tc lr llltlr
ruffi*rnr ln ltr ry ttfr llnxdm ümñt dlh
rümnftütür

ffiH.SnÇ* ]tÐ ürf,f üldffi d rfnlry ff
Iarærlf:tttm rlltrrttrr
II. ffirrt*Éc ü¡úfftr.

ß*t¡ llürlnrlnb.
Srnw l*ü tr Ëùtfü d* s rldttt¡ü

rryl,!ü*rl' rnü $mtrüfr ryllxtrü ü tlr ün*rrü,¡a ü
fitm*M,r f*rmr *lr trfrr rltl,rrtm" h f ttn ry
rür rttffi enlffit (r.S" rltil fftüa tlrlt
ffiry} n*rå tr üft¡ft ülilü.ff*t llt tcn; S lür
1rúlry sl gtrft rt mûlffir l*tr *- l¡f fll tt
Ëûü¡ ¡rrbsff ¡* f.ry*ntlfr *t lmrrctc 0t ffi
üthü bmf r rü,mr rtrtrmt ff üËtrtrmæt ct tär
frlreif.lr; m üfiL ræ*ll* rüDñûitütr tnmffi; ry



*f$r

fü rrln rW th rrl*tlæ ;tnmt|h rt ütür!ü*
trm l¡ tbrr rtrnüfrr'H hm mËonþüdff trü
mft[ ** lt¡fil tl tht Smlm lüffilf,Ttr ffr ffit
*lttffir d*rrt¡l* iln lrt*tl'

Í* rtsrrfül ült F:rFr; ätrl lca-l:nr{ i¡n

tttr Frnürr rrfrdrtlf *ffi tùr M*tmf;th trtr ¡ffi
fr¡rûlüt trä "lrlryfrrt*t* lrll htffiå tbr pdrtr
rflrilt 16r iürtr t*rsË¡ *ntmrrnlrur üfr dryft
lmrr ûüt b rr*lull ü:rd.äür tü¡rt lùlr ;rr r üåtüf

*t$t ül ffi n rnrtf*trr ü# *t*tru*t*r tür n*d
fnr f*tsl ¡m*lr* rtmffir üilIfËrr

I Lrlt¡m $rt W tryuffi rü Srftr t*O
Il*r fir tÐ W ir #å f tx'm riltu$ùm to thl *rtd.f*{
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Though the structures of the micaceous minerals have
been known in their main features for many years
there is now considerable interest in the precise details
of these and related laver-lattice silicate sttuctures,
especially the clay minerals.

The unit cells and symmetries of the micas were first
investigated by Mauguin (1928). Their general struc-
tural scheme .was then proposed by Pauling (1930)
from a consideration of these dimensions, and of the
known layer structures of the related minerals hydrar-
gillite (i.o. gibbsite) Al(OH)a, brucite Mg(OH)2, B-tri-
dymite SiOz and B-cristobalite SiOz. Pauling showed
that the micas also are layer structures, with an octa-
hedral A1-O layer between two tetrahedral Si-O
Iayers.* At the same time Jackson & West (1930, 1933)
studied muscovite (KAlr(SLAI)Oro(OH)z) further, in-
ûestigating the relative positions of the layers in the
r and y directions. Their structure, based on symmetry
and packing considera,tions, was confirmed by a general
comparison of the observed a,nd calculated intensitios
of a limited number of hlcl, reflections. This work was
not claimed to give atomic pa,rameters accurately,
however, the structure being essentially an'ideal' one.

No other analyses of mica structures appear to have
been made since that of Jackson & West; and indeed
it is only recently that, structure analyses have been
made of any layer-lattice silicates. Of these analyses
bhe most accurate work is that on vermiculite by
Mathieson & Walker (1954), and by Mathieson (1958).
Less precise analyses have also been reported of
amesite (Steinfink & Brunton, 1956), dickite (Newn-
ham & Brindley, 1956), chloritoid (Harrison & Brind-
lev, 1957), prochlorite (Steinfink, 1958ø) and corundo-
phillite (Steinfink, f958ó).

The ideal muscovite sôructure of Jackson & West
(1930) leaves several problems unsolved, viz.:

(") n'or the accepted space group (C2lc) and ideal
structure, reflections of the kind 061, with I odd,
are forbidden; but such reflections are observed.

(Al The measured monoclinic angles for many layer-

* The structural features of micas are adequately described

The Structure of Muscovite, KAlr(SiaAl)O,o(OH),

Bv E. W. R¿nosr,owou

D'iu'i,s'i,on of Soils, Commonweolth Scientific a,nd, Ind,ustrictl Reseørch Organization, Ad,elo,id,e, Austrølia

(Recei,aec), 27 October 1959)

The structu¡e of the 2Mt pol¡..rnorph of ¡nuscovite, originally described by Jackson & W'est (1930,
1933), has t¡een refined. The new atornic pararneters show the structure to be considerably distorted
from the ideal structure, especially by a departure from hexagonal s¡.mrnetry on the surfaces of the
silicate sheets, A number of difficulties concerning muscovito can now bo resolved, and tentative
oxplanations offered for properties of other layer silicates.

lattice silicates (e.g. muscovite) do not agree with
the ideal angles, B:s6s-t(-øl\c).

(c) There is a known misfit between the dimensions
of a 'free' tetrahedral Si-O (or a Si¡Al¡O) layer
and a '{tee' octahedral A1-O layer, and this misfit
must somehow be accommodated in muscovite.

(d) Jackson & West gave the K-O bondlength as
3.09 Ä, which is rather larger than the sum of
their ionic rudü,2'95 Å approx. if the K+ is 12-
coordinated.

(e) In the totrahedral layers the four cation sites are
occupied by 3 Si and I Al ion; are these in an
ordered arrangement ?

(/) Hendricks & Jefferson (1939), and later Levinson
(1953) and others, have clemonstrated extensive
polymorphism amongst the micas, whilst Smith
& Yoder (1956) have recently suggested a theory
to predict possible polymorphs. Some of these
are either râre or not yet observed, but there
âppears to be no satisfactory explanation either
of this or of the relative abundance of the common
polymorphs.

Hendricks & Jefferson (1939) suggested that musco-
vite is unique among the micas in possessing only one
form, the two-layer monoclinic form (2M1) studied by
Jackson & West (1930). This is no longer accepted,
but since lhe 2Mt polymorph is the most common it
is the one chosen for the present re-examination of the
muscovite structure. Yoder & Eugster (1955) give
cell dimensions for a synthetic 2141 muscovite as

ø:5'189 + 0'010, ó:8'995 + 0'020,
c:20'097 +0.005 A, p:95'll'+5'.

This contains four formula units, KAlr(SfuAI)Oro(OH)2.
The systematically absent reflections are consistent
with either the space-group CZlc or the non-centro-
symmetric equivalent, Cc; and in absence of evidence
for asymmetrv Jackson & IMest chose CZfc. (Pabst
(1955) has recently proposed that the one-layer micas
are best described as C2fm, nol Cm). The density is
2'831 g.cm.-3, calculated from the unit-cell dimensions
and molecular weight.by Bragg (1937).
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Experimental

The sample of muscovite studied was from the Spotted
Tiger Mine, Central Australia. The hand specimen
consists of felspar crystals and of hexagonal muscovite
books, 3 to 4 cm. across, which had grown into a
cority. The muscovite is attached to the felspar, which
is corroded in places. The books are clear at the edges,

but show greenish iron stains in cleavage planes
toward the centre. A suitable flake (0'4 x 0'5 x 0'I mm.
approx.) was cut parallel to the true ø-axis, from the
edge of one book; the orientation was checked by the
interfacial angles on the book, by percussion figures,
and by Laue photographs. The true ø-axis may be
chosen optically and is confirmed by an oscillation
photo after aligning the crystal about c, normal to
the flake. (A 5" tilt towards -ø gives layer-lines for a
20 Å c-axis, but a tilt towards a pseudo ø-axis gives
layer-lines for a 60 Å spacing, given by the larger
orthorhombic cell).

The refractive indices have the values

p:I.594+ 0'001, y: l'598 + 0'001

which suggests a fairly pure muscovite. A chemical
analysis on a porvdered sample, obtained by filing a
mica book, gave the results in Table l.

Table 1, Chemi'cal anøIysi,s of muscoaite from
Hørts Range, Central Austrøl'ia,

THE STRUCTURE Or' MUSCOVTTE, KAI?(Si3Al)o1o(oII)'

87.9KrO
NarO
sio2
.al2o3

8.000
+

4.0180.23

/o

10.91
0.44

46.20
34.28
2.25
0.60
5.0

0.23I6
o.oL42
0'767 5
0.6722
0.0288
0.0r49

t.872
0.1 15
6'220
5.450

No. of
metal ions

No, of
oxygens

0'I158
0.0071
1.53õ0
1.0083
0.0432
0.0r49

Metal ions*
(22 oxygens)

ì
I
ì
I
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I

integrating goniometer about the ø-axis (zero to 7th
layer lines), å-axis (zero, lst,, 3rd, and 5th) and ¿-axis
(zero layer). On these photographs about 900 inde-
pendent reflections are permissible for space group
C2f c, of. which 550 were observed. About 200 of these
were measured on both ø- and ó-axis photographs.
The integrated intensities were measured using a

microphotometer in which the slits were adjustecl tq
be smaller than the flat plateau of density on the
integrated. reflections; the film density is then proi
portional to the integrated intensity. Two independent
measurements of the 0fr1 intensities, some weeks apart,
gave a,greoment to botter than l0lo; a pack of three
films, interleaved with tin foil, was used for each
photograph. The ø-axis photographs were correlated
using the ó-axis photographs, though due to the
systematic absences lt'e Ùld reflections could only be

correlated by taking a combineíl 0fr1 and l/cl photo'
graph, with a wide slot in the layer-line screen. The
Lorentz and polarization corrections were applied tc
the correlated intensities graphically. Since the
weakest reflections were hard to measure after inte'
gration the ø-axis photographs were repeated usinp
long exposures, without integration, from which re'
flections could be assessed as 'weak-but-present' or al
absent. The systematic absences were thereforo con
firmed; no hlcl reflections of the kind (/¿+fr) odd art
observed. A powdered sample of the Spotted Tiger
muscovite, mixed with a standard qu.aftz sample
was photographed on a carefully calibrated 19 cm
vacuum powder camera, for comparison with tht
unit-cell dimensions reported. for synthetic muscovite
The ó- and c-axes *""J d.utut-ined. as 8'996 t 0'006 I
and 20'096 t 0'02 Å respectively, assuming fl:95" IL'

FerO,
Mgo
HrO

0.L2
4

N(z)
0.ó

99.72

Analyst: R. Bond, Division of Soils, C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide'

x Calculated on úhe basis of 22 oxygens in the ulit cell,
ignoring HrO. The percentâge of FerO, is difficult to deter-
mine, since thero is a marl<ed variability across any mica book,
due to the iron stains. An esüimato oÍ 2'60/o X'erO, was formed
from the value of the refractive indices. Fluorescenó X-ray
spoctrography on the powdered sample gave 2'Io/o, though
r'älo"s i"o- L'ïo/t ro 2'5o/o werc found on scanning a 'book'
of mica with a fine beam.

0 0'8 1,0

Fig. l. Wilson's N(2) test for centrosymmetry,
applied to one zono of general reflections for muscovite.

Two statistical tests for centrosymmetry due t,

Wilson were applied to some general å,kl reflections
tr'or trvo such zones containing many reflections th
Wilson ratio, 1I¡zlP, was 0'507 and 0'455. Whits
this is not good a,greement u'ith the theoretical valu
for centrosymmetry (0'637), these figures are sti
further removed from the acentric value (0'785)' I
was hoped to avoid effects due to hypersymmetry i
the N(Z) test (Steinfink & Brunton, 1956) by a

'éentric -- 
-Acentric

0.ó*^+

It is quite difficult to prepare a small muscovite
crystal which is free from distortion or attached frag-
ments, and it is not possible (due to the marked
cleavage) to grind such a crystal to an ideal shape.
The crystal used is sufficiently small, however, for the
absorption not to vary seriously for different reflec-
tions (using MoI(a radiation for which pl p:4'8
approx.). A diffractomoter pattern of the powdered
specimen was compared with the curves of Yoder &
Eugster (f 955) to confirm that this muscovite is a 2Mt
polymorph.

Weissenberg photographs were taken on a, Nonius it to one zone of general (rather than 0fr1)



(n'ig. l). Though the departure from the theoretical
curve a,t high values of sinz 0l ),2 may indicate some
effect of hypersymmetry the results show that musco-
vite is probably centrosymmetric. The intensities
were placed on an absolute scale by Wilson's method,
the factor being adjusted in later calculations.

Calculations

Jackson & West (1930) proposed that the space
group of muscovite is C2f c, though they pointed out
that the symmetry must be lower than this if the
tetrahedral cations are fully ordered. The possihilities
then are either Cc or P2f c, of which Cc is acentric
and P2lc would allow all hlcl reflections, contrary

observation. The maximum order possible in the
tetrahedral ions for C2/c (assumed correct) is 2 SlAl¿

2 Si.
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general positions in
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input for a structure-faetor programme on WREDAC,*
for which an additional short tape specified para-
meters at each cycle. The parameters of Jackson &
West were used as a trial structure and refinement
proceeded by means of two-dimensional and bounded
X'ourier and difference sJmtheses. Bounded projections
were partially summed by hand to reduce them to the
standard two-dimensional Fourier programme on
SILLIAC.T

The major difficulty in the structure analysis of any
layer-lattice silicate is the lack of resolution in two-
dimensional projections. fn the (0fr2) projection two
of the three crystallographically distinct oxygens in
the layer surface (O¿ and Oø) are partially super-
imposed on the Sir and Siz eontours; little improvement
was achieved in several refinements. The t¿01 projec-
tion shows Sir and Si2, and O¿ and Q¿, â,nd O.4, OB
and OH as superimposed, and the ø-coordinate of the
.{l atom is difficult to determine. The lzÉ0 projection
shows very poor resolution. X'or these reasons it, was
necessary to use the following methods.

* There are eight
group, related byspace

(000) 0
(00c) 0

øa
ny

t+ø 54,
t-n È-a

a Si,
z sil
z Si.
z si1

fra
Øy

I-n ]¿*
È+ø ¡-

of face-centring, a glide of cp after reflection
the plane a,t y:Q, and a centre of symmetry

the origin. A suggested system of nomenclature
each atom is illustrated (for Sir) in Table 2.

Table 2. System of nomencløture

Sysüem of nomenclature for atoms

(000)
(00c)
("f00)
(Ío")

Bounded Fourier projections
Increased resolution ü¡as obtained by using bound.ed
X'ourier projections (Lipson & Cochran (tg53), p.80)
in which the slabs werc al2 and bl2 thick (for the
projections along [100] and [010]) to restricú the
labour of computation. (Only lhe \lcl, h\l, Ikl, Zkt, SttI
and 7ld data were needed to divide the cell into slabs
øf2 andb12 ttrick.) Tinal computations were at l/l28ths
of the unit-cell edge; the plane groups of bounded
projections differ from those of the two-dimensional
projections.

Two cycles of bounded X'ourier projections were
plotted for the slabs from ø12 Lo a along ll00l, and
bl2 to b along [010]. Certain symmetry-related. atoms
whose centres lie in the slab 0 to ø12 project partially
into the slab ø12 to ø, notably the oxygens, which

(oso)
(osc)
(fso)

1^
2-.
L!a

Y *-z
A ä*zUsc)

Atoms in special positions

a t K ("f00)

V -* K (i)c)
oÈ+a+o t-a -l

Atomic scattering factors were obtained from the
curves of Bragg & West (1929) for silicate
modified somewhat, by the data of Viervoll

Øgrim (1949). These factors were tabulated before
more recent data of MacGillavry et a,l. (1955)
published, and a change to the latter data is

and not warranted at this stage. The effective

.3 Á.'
B for potassium is obviously too low, as is shown
the final difference maps. The curvqs of Bragg &

est do not, correspond to fully ionised atoms, and
Verhoogen (1958) has suggested that alumino-

can be considered as largely ionic the present
l< would be capable of further refinement by using

data for K+, Si4+, Al3+ and Oz-, allowing
anisotropic temp. factors if necessary.

Values of the atomic scattering {actors at the points
(tabulated graphically from the appropriate re-

nets) were transferred to punched tape as the

* Complete ordering wíl}rin C2lc is possible if úhe uniü cell
doubled in sizo with somo kind of disordor present; buü no

of the temperature factors were: Al and Si, B:
; O, B:I.5 Ã2; and K, B:0'4 Å2. The value

b

Fig.2. Bounded X'ourier projecúion along the ø-axis for fho
slab beüween planes at a:o,12 and ø:a, Contours ploüted
aú intervals of 4 e,Ã-z-zero contour brol<en.

_. 
* Weapons Research Establishmenü Digital Automaüic

Computer, Sa,listrury, Sth. Aust. Programmelindly designed
and calculations supervised by Mr p. N. L. Goddard and Mr
R. Byron-Scott.

f Digital compuúer, Ilniversity of Sydney.roflections indicating this have been observed.
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have an ionic diameter of 2'8 .Â. compared with a slab
thickness of 2'6 Å. These overlapping atoms do not
superimpose on atoms within the slab, except for a
portion of an Siz atom, which partially masks the
O¿ atom (n'ig.2). The position of a related Siz atom
is established elsewhere in the projection, and by
subtracting a reasonable fraction of the full electron
density from the composite peak fairly circular con-
tours are obtained for O¿.

The overlap of atoms between 0 and bl2 into tt.e
slab from bl2 to b is less but is far more serious since
separate Ø-coordinates cannot be immediately deduced
for O¿, O¿ and OH (n'ig.4). n'urthermore there are
two symmetry-related Al atoms, A1(/00) and Al(00c),
which superimpose to give a pseudo-centre of sym-
metry at, æ:*d, z:0. If Al(000) has coordinates very
noar (j[, y,0) then these composite contour lines are
practically circular, and the r and z parameters can
hardly be determined. The projection from 3bl4 to bl4
was, howeyer, fairly rapidly calculated from the data
for bl2 to ó, and in this projection Al(000) is com-
pletely resolved.

The progress of refinement was followed by cal-
culating n:tl7"l-V"llz7"l for the reflections
actuallv observed; after the second cycle of bounded
projections this ¡¡¡as 0'25. Ai this stage the bond
lengths for the tetrahedral Sir-O and Siz-O groups
suggested that there may be ordering of the kind
Si¿AI¿ in Si1 positions and Si in Si2 positions.

Difference, or (Fo-Fc), syntheses

The parameters of the eations were now sufficiently
near their final positions for difference 0fr1 s¡mtheses
to be used to improve the gt and a parameters, with
much less computation. The -R-factor, after four
(Fo-I") cycles, was 0'12. Onehùl, difference synthesis
was computed, for which the -B-factor was 0'19, and
it was obvious that the ø-parameters of O¿O¡ and OH
(which are superimposed) needed adjustment' This
adjustment could not be made from a dif{erence syn-
thesis of llne hlû data which was difficult to interpret
because of the direct superposition of O¡ on Siz, and
close overlap of O¡, Oc and Sir.

Most of the interatomic distances and bond lengths
were reasonable, except, Al-O¿, Al-O¡ and AI-OH,
but these could be improved by adjusting the ø-para-
meters for O¡, O¿ and OH. These could not be easily
adjusted otherwise, and nothing is assumed about, the
tetrahedral bonds by this' At the same time the
O-Si-O tetrahedral bond angles all assumed more
reasonable values.

Final syntheses

The following projections were computed as the final
Fourier s¡,.ntheses:

(1) A bounded projection along the ø-axis, between
planes aL r:ø12 and æ:a' (X'ig. 2)'

TIIE STRUCTURE OF MUSCOVTTE, r(Al,(Si3AI)Om(OIr),

(2) An (F"- F") two-dimensional projection along the
ø-axis (n'ig. 3).

(3) A bounded. projection along the ó-axis, between
planes at r:bl2 and n:b (Fig. a).

(4) A bounded (lo-F") projection along the ó-axis,
between planes at r:bl2 and r:b (n'ig.5).

Fig.2 shows all atoms clearly resolved except, Oa;
the additional unmarked peaks >4e.Ä-z are all due
to symmetry-related atonri whose centres lie outside
the bounds of the slab. The peak heights are quite
satisfactorily high, though due to the partial projection
of these atoms out of the slab (and also to the some-
what unsatisfactory scattering and temperature fac-
tors) the peak values of eleetron density cannot be
discussed in detail. It should be noted that in Fig. 2

b
7

tr'ig, 3. Two-dimensional
Conúours at I e.

(lo-F") map, projected along ø-a,xis.
Å-2-negative levels brokon.

Þ
4

the centre of the K+ ion lies in the face of the slab,
and therefore the K+ peak is only at half-height.
IVhen Fig. 2 is considered in relation tu n'ig. 3 it is

seen that the K and A1 ions are correctly placed. but
probably need larger temperature factors; that the
oxygen atoms are correctly placed, being on flat area¡

o¡)

0

4

Fig.4. Bounded X'ourior projection along the ó-axis for th,
slab betrveen planes at y:bl2 and g:Ó. Contours ploùter
at intervals oL 4 ø.L-?-zeto contotrr broken.
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39*
lg*
l4*
52
l9*

731
õ
õ

4
Ð

6;
5
0

TO

B,II
T2
15
T4
T5

90

42

78

43

DI

45

tr7
30*
l0*

602 tt5

400
2
4
6
8

153
I23'
l0*
20*

r53

4
6 20*
E+t

Tõ s3
1214 ro*
16 BB

* Thoso rofloctions a,ro visually estimated sinoe thoy are too weak for satisfactory measurement.
l' These reflecüions were not photographed.

of Fig. 3; and that Sir (and possibly Siz) need a shift of
< 0.012 Ä (apparently in the * ôy and - ðz direction)
together with some adjustment of the temperature
factor.

x.ig.4 does not. completely resolve the octahedral
oxygens, nor does it separate tlvo related octahedral
Al ions which are practically superimposed in this
projection. These Al ions and the K ion are only

Fig. 5. Bounded (Eo-8") map, projected along ó-axis for the
slab between planes- at y:bl2 atd y:b. Contours plottod
at inlervals of I e.Ä-2-negaLive levels broken,

partly within this slab, and symmetry related atoms
to O¿ and OH partly project on to O¡. All unlabelled
peaks >4 e.Å-t a"e due to atoms whose centres lie
outside the slab. The peaks of the atoms are satis-
factorily high, except for Siz ¡vhich is sharp but shows
a low peak electron density.

X'ig. 5, on a scale of I e..Â-2, suggests that very small
adjustments in certain parameters may help further.
In particular it had not been possible from any
previous map-either the bounded electron-density or
llne hÙl difference map-to determine which ø-para-
meters for O¿, O¡ and OH needed adjustment. n'ig. 5,
however, shows quite clearly that (Oe * OH) lie on a
flat, part of this (F"-I") map; and they cannot
therefore contribute at all (through the pørtly prof'rud-
ing symmetry related atoms) to the d,ifference density
in the region of O¿. The bounded difference map
therefore suggests that the ø-coordinate for O¡ should
be reduced by about 0.04 ,4.. The tetrahedral oxygens
appear to be correctly placed, bl't Sir and Siz may
require small shifts (of <0'012 Ä along slope).

Results

The observed and the calculated structure factors
(.F'o and .F") suitably scaled, are given in Table 3,
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Table 4. Initi,øl ønrl, Jinøl, øtomic parømeters

(as decimal fractions of unit-cell dimensions)

Jackson &-Wesú lfinal coordinates shifr (Â)

Atom
Al(000)
O¿(000)
O¿(000)
oII(000)
sil(000)
sir(000)
oc(000)
O¿(000)
O¿(000)
K(000)

u
083
917
250
583
917
250
083
833

083

Around Si,

2.775 A, O¡*-Oc
2'73s O¿*-O¿
2'74s O¿*-O¿

Mean:2.76s Å
* Apical oxygens.

Msan: I09' 58'

ø

250
438
438
438
467
467
480
228
228
000

000
055
trbS
058
r35
135
I64
I64t
164
250

t
2484
4650
4250
{t530
4626
4593
4080
2450
2629
0000

a
0871
9450
2600
5bðu
9242
2550
0960
8020

1016

0016
0527
0542
0520
L372
1365
I 680
t620
L674
2500

lônl
0.008
0.140
0.016
0.078
0.023
0.040
o.374
0.088
0'r8l

0

lðsl
0.036
0.252
0.090
0.225
0'065
0.045
0.1t7
o.279
o-344
0.167

lôzl
0'032
0.046
0.016
0.120
0.o44,
0.030
0.080
0.040
0.068

0

from'which it is seen that these agree satisfactorily.
The -E-factors (measured intensities only) have the
following values: nPØ:0'I2; R(h0l):0'13; .B (all
measured reflections) : 0'17.

The final vâlues of the atomic pa,ra,meters, together
with the 'ideal' parameters, a,re given in Table 4, and
the bond lengths, interatomic distances and bond angles
are recorded in Table 5. The Sir-O bond lengths

Table 5. BonrJlengths, ànteratom'ic ilistances and'
bond, øngles

(l) Tetrahedral groups

Si1-os 1.695 Á. SL-oc 1.596 Á.

Si1-O¡ I'682 SL-O¿ l'581
Si1-O¿' l'68s Sir-O¿ l'62s

(Mean: I'690) (Mean:1'600)
Si1-O¿* l'710 Sir-O6* r'648

Mean: I'695 A, Mean:1'612 Ä
* Apical oxygens.

oe.o.s. ,.rru uI"o-u Tr-o, 2.731 Ä
O¿-O¡ 2'90e OH-O¡ 2'80?
O¿-O¡ 2'926 OH-O¡ 3'046
O¿-Oa 2'84r O}I-OB 2'684
O¿-OH 2'734 OH-OH 2'517*
O¿-OH 2'881 'O¡-O¿ 2'76t*

Mean:2'?6e Å
* Theso oxygen-oxygen distances correspond to shared

edges of neighbouring octahedra.

(3) Interlayer cation

I(-oc 2.79s Ã rl-oc 3.35? .4.

K-O¿ 2'775 K-O¿ 3'511
K*O¿ 2'862 K-Oz 3'308

Mean:2'8tz Ä Mean:3'390 Â

(mean:1.69s Å) are -clearly different from the Siz-O
bonds (mean:l'6lz Ä); and within each tetrahedron
the bond to the apical oxygen, 'within the layer, is
râther l¿ùrger than the others. The difference is possibly
significant for Siz-O¡ ('u.here ôll o:2'2) and may
reflect the different coordination and therefore dif-
ferent ionic radius of the apical oxygens. The K-O
'l¡onds also clearly fall into two groups of three, the
everage K-O distance for on€ group being 2'8lz Å,
and for the remainder 3'390 Å; the symmetry opera-
tions bring the total oxygen group around the K+
to 12. Tor fhe O-O interatomic distances (fixed by
packing) around the tetrahedral groups the six dis-
iu,nce. áround Sir are close to the mean value, 2'76s Å,
as are the O-O distances from the apical oxygen to
the three basal oxygens around Siz. The three O-O
distances in the base of the Siz group, however, have
values very close to their mean, 2'587i and the corre-

Si1-Oc-Si2
Si1-O¿-Si2

Table 5 (cont.)

129" 22' Sir-O¡-Si,
L28" 42',

Mean:131o 9'

(2) Octahedral groups

1.935 Ä Al-O¡
l'932 AI-O3
1.930 AI-OH

Mean:1.954 Ä.

r35" 24',

A1-O¿
A1-O¡
AI-OH

I
2
I

Å94n
04.
930

oc-oo
oc-o-a
o¿-oø

Os-Sit-O¡
Oc-Sil-Oð
O¿-Si1-O¿

Os-Si2-O¿ L07" L4'
Og-Si2-O¿ I07'3'
O¿ Sir-O¿ L07" 49'

(Mean: I07" 22')

tto" 24'
1080 l5'
Ltt" 52',

o
o
o

106't6'
Il5'33',
107" 22'

2.7\ Ã
2.87o
2.747

Around Sit

Oc-O¿ 2.58r Á. o¡*-oc 2.74 Ã,

Oc-O¿ 2'588 O¡*-O¿ 2'806
Oo-Oz 2'õ91 O¡**O¿ 2'732

(Mean:2'58r) (Mean:2'760)
Mean:2.67¿.{
* Apical oxygens.

¿-Si1-Ocr
¿-Sir-O¡
¿-Si1-O¿

O¿-Sis-Ocr
Os-Si2-O¿
O¡-Si2-O¿

Mean: I09" l3'

I 14" 35',
r09' 8'
109" 32',



sponding bond angles are consistent with this. There
ts more variation in the interatomic O-O and O-OH
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computed over the whole unit cell, which is a slight
over-estimate of error; computational errors are not
allowed for. Since there is little evidence of asymmetry
(except possibly for the K atom) the standard devia-
tions have boen assumed equal in all directions. The
values of the curvatures and o (rn) arc given in Table 6"
together with the standard deviations of bond lengths
and mean bond lengths. The significance test shorvs
that the bond lengths in the two silicon tetrahedra are
significantly different,; and the standard deviations of
t'he mean Sir-O and Siz-O bond lengths are consistent,
with the hypothesis that Siz is fully occupied by silicon,
whilst Si1 is occupied by S!Al¡, within the limits of
Smith's (1954) curve.

Discussion

The present analysis has yielded new atomic para-
meters which depart significantly from the 'ideal'
coordinates of Jackson & West (1931, f933). Certain
of these 'distortions' appear to be a common feature
of the layer-lattice silicates, and will be discüssed in
the next section in relation to other recently published
structures. Some of the difficulties of the ideal musco-
vite structure cân now be resolved as follows.

(ø) I orbidd,en reflections
Reflections of the kind 061, I odd are no longer for-

bidden since the actual y parameters in muscovite
are not multiples of. blI2 (Table 4). The departures
from ideal parameters account for the observed inten-
sities.

(b) Monoclini,c øngle

The monoclinic angle for the various layer silicatos
can be predicted theoretically by considering the
packing of the octahedral O and OH sheets, together
with the packing of the O and OH surface layers in
minerals such as the kaolins (Brindley, t95l). The
monoclinic angle for a number of idealized structures
is given by p:s6s-r(al\c), even though the number
of layers and their type varies from structure to
structure. The -ø13 shift for 114 muscovite is across
the octahedral layer, the surface layers packing
together without stagger. For the ideal2Mt muscovite
each octahedral layer shorvs a shift, of -ø/3, but this
is now at +60" to the ¿¿-axis-a net shift of -øf3,
so that þ:94" 55'theoretically. Direct superposition
of one layer on the next is assumed, the K+ ions
being symmetrically placed in the hexagonal 'holes'
in the oxygen surface sheet.

A diagrammatic projection normâ,l to the ø-b plane
clearly shows that this is not so. The K+ ion is no
longer at the geometric centre of the oxygen network,
but is displaced from it, towards the unfilled octahedral
sites above and below the K+ ion; this displacement
from the geometric cenf,re of the oxygens is in the
reveïse direction on the opposite side of the l0 Å layer.

E. W. R,ADOSLOVICII

jlistances in the octahedral configuration around the
Al atom. The mean, 2.76s Ã, is close to the oxygen
iliameter; one O-O distance is rather small (2'40 ,4.).

Ihe O-Si-O angles are all close to the tetrahedral
angle of 109'28'.

Accuracy
aecuracy of the positional parameters and certain

determined in this analysis has beenlengths
puted as recommended by Lipson & Cochran

), using the final po bounded projections and the
(lo- l") projection. The standard deviations of
bond-lengths have been used to determine the

of bond length differences between the two
tetrahedral groups, as suggested by Cruickshank

949). The standard deviations o(ø") have been

Table 6. Accurøcy of øtomic parameters ønd,
bond, lengths

F -Co þ.Ã^a¡ o(ø) (4.)

K ?'0 1036 0.0048 Á.
al 7.7 140 0'0067
si, 7'5 585 0.0085
si, 7'5 720 0'0069
On 6'5 260 0'0192
O¡ 6'0 288 0'0173
Oc 4'5 L7l 0'0292
O¿ 7'O 294 0'0170
Oz 5'5 264 0'0189
o}I 6.5 300 0'0166

Mean o(ø) for oxygons=0.0f 97 Ä
o(p) over wholo uniü cell: I'I5 e.Ä-2

lengths

o(Sir-O¿)
o(Sir-O¿)
o(Sir-O¿)
o(Sit-Oa)

o(Sir-O)

o(AI-O)

o(o-o)

: 0'030 Ä
: 0.019

-- 0.021
: 0'02I
: 0'023 .4.

: OOrS ¿
: oozs ¿

o(Sir-Oc') : 0'030 Ä'
o(Sir-O¿) : 0'018
o(Sir-O¿) : 0'020
o(Sir-O¡) : 0.019

Mean o(Sir-O) : 0'022 Ã
Mean o(K*O) : 0'020 Å

deviations of moan bond longühs

(mean Sir-O) : 0'0f2 Ä o(mean Sir-O)
(mean Al-O) : 0'0t2 Ä o(mean O-O)

around Si,

Å
Å

0.01
0.01

the difference between the mean Sir-O and mean Sir-O
bond lengths

ôl I o : 5.L9 (highly significanú)

the rlifference boûweon the mean Sir-O and Si¿Al¡-O:
1.69 + 0.015

ôl I o : 0'20 (not significant)

the difference botu'een tho mean Sir-O and Si-O:
1.60+ 0.0r

6U o : 0.54 (not significant)

the difference beüweon úho mean Siz-O : 1.600 and
¿ : 1'64e

ðl I o : 2. 22 (possibly signif icanù)
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If we assume that B:95'll' then the interlayer
K-K vectors (Smith & Yoder, 1956) are ât + 63' 36'
to the ø-axis, rather than * 60'. The displacement of
the K+ ion from the geometric centre of the oxygens
is largely the reason for the departure of B from the
theoretical value. Ideally the K-K vector has a length
in normal projection cÅ u,l3:l'72 Ã; and if all the layer
stagger occurs in the octahedral layer then certain
Si-Éî vectors, in normal projection, v'ill ol*o be I'72 Å.
The observed values are l'85 Ä for the appropriate
Si-Si vectors, but 2'04 Å for the K-K vector, which
confirms that the O-K-O sheets (as well as the octa-
hedral layers) contribute to the observed monoclinic
angle.

(c) Di,stortion and, ti'lt of surface onygen networlc from
herøgonal

In the ideal triphormic layer silicate structures the
surface of each layer consists of an open hexagonal
network of basal oxygen atoms of the Si-O tetrahedra.
Irr several structures examined recently this hexagonal
netu'ork has been shown to be distorted, usually to an
approximately ditrigonal configuration, as in croci-
dolite (Whittaker, 1949), Mg-vermiculite (l[athieson
& Walher, 1954), dickite (Neu'nham & Brindley, 1956),
amesite (Steinfink & Brunton, 1956) and prochlorite
(Steinfink, 1958ø). Mathieson & Walker described the
distortion in vermiculite as the net effect of rotations
of whole Si-O tetrahedra of about t 5å'. A similar
distortion is evident in muscovite, but appears to be
greater than for the minerals previously examined,
since the basal triads in muscovite have rotated about
13o from the ideal positions, compared with 4"-6o for
other minerals. The six oxygens of any hexagon are
now at the corners of two interpenetrating triangles
which are approx. equilateral and coplanar, with sides
3'9 Ä and 5.1 .4. respectively. The surfaces thus have
a marked ditrigonal rather than hexagonal symmetry'
The octahedral layer is less distorted from the ideal
hexagonal packing; 'shared edges' of octahedra are
shortened in conformity with Pauling's Rules.

Several h¡lotheses have been advanced to account
for this apparently characteristic distortion of the
hexagonal layer-lattice silicate surface. Mathieson &
IMalker (1954) suggested the presence of residual
charges on surface oxygens and octahedral cations
which, if present, would produce a torque in the right
direction. Whittaker (1956) pointed out that this
explanation cannot apply to clino-chrysotile, due to
the distortion alternating in direction in this two-layer
structure. Newnham & Brindley (1956) exptain the
distortion in dickite as due to the considerable misfit
between the tetrahedral and octahedral layers.
Bradley (1957) has discussed the possible relationships
(for layer silicates) between the 'free' dimensions of
the tetrahedral and octahedral layers, the decrease in
these dimensions achieved either by ordering or by
the rotation of the tetrahedral groups through small
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angles, and the thickness of the octahedral layer
relation to the strain imposed on it.

In the case of the micas the distortions in the
network are apparently primarily due to misfit
tween the tetrahedral and oetahedral layers. Brindley
& MacEwan (1953) have proposed formulae for cal-
culating the ó-axes of 'free'tetrahedral and octahedral
layers with various cationic substitutions. (The ó.
dimension only need. be considered. since ":Ul/i,very nearly.) For a tetrahedral layer with all sites
occupied by Si the ó-axis is about, 9'10 A, but for q

net with Si:Al : 3:l the b-axis is about g'27 A
(9'3010'06, Smith & Yoder, 1956). The gibbsitel
Al(OH)a, ó-axis is 3'64 Å. fn muscovile'r (b:8'995 Å)
there must, be a considerable contraction of the
tetrahedral layer to fit the octahedral layer, whicb
must be correspondingly stretched. Bradley (1957) has
pointed out, that a stretched octahedral layer probably
reduces in thichness; for gibbsite the layer thicknes¡
is 2.53 Å, but the octahedral layer in muscovite i¡
approximately 2.12 Å thch.

A rotation of the tetrahedra of about l3'-which is

quite feasible-allovs the necessary contraction of the
silicate layer. This fitting together of different sized
layers does not, horvever, dictate Lhe d,i'recti'on ir.
which any given tetraheclra will rotate. It may be thal
small residual charges on the surface oxygens ani
octahedral aluminiums govern the direction of rota.
tion. (Such attractive forces would, it is to be noted
initiate rotations in the directions observed).

The parameters (Table 4) show that the Si-C
tetrahedra in muscovite are slightly tilted, this bein¡
seen more readily in a normal projection on to tht
a-b face. The tilt of the triad of basal oxygens ir
matched by the displacement of the apical oxygens
O¿ and O¡ from vertically l¡elow Sir and Siz respec
tively. The oxygen Oe (and Or) is ideally sited equi
distant from three possible octahedral cation positions
The displacement of Oa (and of Oa) is away from thr
unoccupied, and towards the two occupied Al sites
as expected. Gatineau & Mering (f958) in a one
dimensional structural analysis of muscovite (usin¡
27 001 terms(!)) proposed a 'static disorder of thr
oxygen netrvork in the c-direction'. It, would a,ppea.

that for such data the effect of temperature an(
statistical disorderwould be difficult to differentiate
The present parameters do not agree lvith their data
nor does their hypothesis of complete ordering of 3 S
and I Al fit the accepted" space group, C2/c.

(d,) Orygen confi,gurøtion arounil'interlayer cøtion

In the ideal muscovite structure the K+ ion is il
l2-coordination with equidistant oxygens, six abov
and six (symmetry-related) below the K+ plane. Ir
the real structure the K+ is still on a two-fold axis
but the six independent oxygens are no longer equi

* For 2M, muscovite the b-axis of the separate l0 .4. Iayer
is stilI 8.995 .A approx.



distant (n'ig. 6). X'ig. 6 also clearly shows the K+ ion
to be closely surrounded by six oxygens at, an average
distance oI 2.812 Ä, and then by an outer shell of six,

]at, a mean distance of 3.390 Å. Sitrce the sum of the
ionic radii for K+ and O- in l2-coordination is about
2.g5 A, it is clear that the six inner oxygens (three
above, interleaved with three below) must be in close
contact with the K+ ion-indeed a bond of 2'81 Å
suggests a lower K+ coordination than 12. These sur-
iace oxygens a,ppear to be so displaced from hexagonal
rymmetry by the strains in the structure that the
hole' left for the K+ is too small for this ion to fit
nto completely. It therefore holds the layers slightly
r,part, and this is confirmed by the interatomic
Iistance between two oxygens (across the K+ layer)
rcing 3'4 Å, whereas the expected O-O distance is
r,pproximately 2.8 .{.

0o
Fig.6. Normøl projeclion on úo tho a-b faca of some of the

atoms in muscovite. This clearlv shows the di-trigonal char-
actor of the oxygen network, tho inner ring o{ six oxygens
arou¡rd 7¡+, and tho rotation oi the úetrahedra from úhe
ideal strucúu¡e.

The six outer oxygens around the K+ are still at
reasonable distances, except possibly the pair at 3.51 -Ä.

away from the K+ ion; the latter may have little
effective bonding to the K+.

(e) Silicon-aluminium ordering
Ordering of Si and Al atoms-either partial or

complete-in tetrahedral 'Si' sites has been observed
recently for a number of silicate structures (e.g.
lelspars). Ordering is usually established. by a com-
parison of observed bondlengths with the data, sum-
marized by Smith (f954), showing the essentially
iinear increase in 'Si'-O bondlength as the average Al
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occupancy of the tetrahedral sites is increased. For the
pure Si-O bond the distance is close to 1.60.4.; the
Al-O 

- 
bondlength is rather less well-established as

1.78 Ä.. The bondlengths in muscovite (Table 5) show
that the tetrahedlal positions are partially ordered,
the 'Siz' sites being almost fully occupied by Si atoms,
and the 'Sir' positions by Si;Al¿ atoms on the average.
The Sis-O¿ bond (Table 2) may be larger than 1.60 Å
because O¡ is an apical oxygen, whereas the short
O-O distance in the Siz tetrahedral base reflects the
Si occupancy of this site. This is the maximum ordering
possible within the space grotp (C2lc) requirements,
and no ovidence of lower symmetry-allowing higher
ordering-has been found. n'urther ordering would no
doubt cause sufficient displacements of the oxygen
atoms to give additional reflections. Nevertheless the
result is a little surprising in view of the number of
reliable muscovite ana,lyses in.which there are exactly
three Si and three Al atoms per unit cell; complete
ordering might be expected as a possible structural
mechanism to ensure this exact 3: I ratio of Si to Atr
tetrahedrally.

A satisfying explanation of the ordering of Si and Al
in these structures has not been found. Since the
tetrahedral cations all have equivalent octahedral
configurations in their neighbourhood ordering can
hardly be due to muscovite being dioctahedral. It
appears, however, thal, one, or possibly two, oxygens
in any surface hexagon are sufficiently distant from
the K+ ion (3.51 Å, and 3'36 Å) to give some local
lack of oharge balancc. Though this may aid any order-
ing process it is difficult to see how such charge un-
balance could ca,use the trigonal symmetry shown by
the alternation of Si and Si;Al¡ sites around the hex-
agons.

(f) Polymorphism of nxuscoaite

Polymorphism in the micas arises because an af\
stagger in the octahedral region of each l0 Å layer is
combined with the (ideal) hexagonal symmetry of the
surface oxygen network. Smith & Yoder (1956), in a
discussion of mica polymorphism both theoretically
and experimenlally, predicted that six simple poly-
morphs should be observed. n'or muscovite only the
LM, 2M¡ and (less commonly) 3T polymorphs have
been found; but the 2Mz polymorph has also been
observed (for lepidolitos) though 20 and 6H micas
have yet to be found. Iìadoslovich (1959) has sug-
gested that the reason for this lies in the trigonal
rather than hexagonal symmetry of the actual layer
surfaces of micas. Such surfaces can fit together most
readily in ways which correspond to no rotation, or to
rotations which aro mulôiples of 120o, between layers.
Those polymorphs which correspond to rotations
between layers which are multiples of 60o (2O, 2Mz
and 6H) should only be observed in micas showing
little or no distortion of the oxygen network.

This hypothesis-if substantiated bv several struc-
tural analyses-explains the abundance of the IM r,

E. W. RADOSLO\¡ICH
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2Mt and.3T micas, but does not suggest why 3T occuïs Other layer silicate structures-some hypothesesl
less frequently than-2Mt, to which it is converted,¿,t The above conclusions lead to interesting speculations
high temperature (smith & Yoder, 1956)' n'or,the .or""t.tìng structures related to 2:Mt riosiovite.
following discussion of a possible 'mechanism' of -------------

struct'ural control it is assumed that (e structure of ïM muscoaite
(i) the trigonal symmetry precludes 180o rotations

between Jayers:
(ii) the K+ ion is displaced from the centre of the

oxygen network by some small force;
(iii) the two potassium ions on opposite sides of one

layer tend to move as far apart, as possible.

l{ow suppose that Kf at the top of layer -4 is acted
on by a small force in one direction (away from Oa?)
within its suuounding oxygen network. In lhe IM
structure the same Kf experiences an opposing force
from the bottom ol layer 3 (-b'ig. 7(a)). A more stable
state may be reached, however, if these two forces
act as nearly as possible in the same direction. The
nearest permissible approach to this, because of the
trigonal symmetry, is at 60o to each other; and the
resultant force on Kf will Ìie between the two
(n'ig. 7(ó)). The force on Kf, at the top of layer .B is

B 8olTo,{ Kfr,rr,to*t B-ToP

K;

It- is easily shown that the B-angle of the separate
l0 Ä layers (Smith & Yoder, 1956) in 2l4r muscovite
is l0l'28', assuming the layers to be rotated throughl
+63'36' to the ø-axis of lhe 2Mt unit cell and usingl
the observecl I(+ parameters. This will also be the
B-angle of. lM muscovite if this has a closely similar
layer structure but differs in the stacking of the layers.
T)r'e obseraed value of B is 101' 35'+ 5', and the
theoretical value is 100" 0'; so that we mâ,y conclude
that the 1.44 structure is very similar to one layer of
the 2Mt structure. Bradley (1957) has also deduced
a similar monoclinic angle for lJl[ muscovite, from a,

hypothetical ordering, based on packing considera-
tions, of the tetrahedral Si and Al ions. His arrange-
ment, however, predicts that the K displacement will
be at approx. 15" to lhe IM ø-axis, and requires com-
plete ordering of Si and Al. l{either suggestion is per-
missible within the space group C2fm suggested by
Pabst (f955) fot IM micas since the K+ ion is at
0, j,0 and the Si and Al must be completely dis-
ordered. (There can only be one, not, four, general
positions in the unit cell for all the tetrahedral ions).
The present hypothesis sets tho additional K+ dis-
placement along the b-axis direction, as required for
C2lm.

The writer suggests that the unit cell fot lM
muscovite as proposed lor IM micas by Pabst (1955)
should be shifted kry cf2, for convenience in comparing
IM and 2Mt tnicas. This places the I(+ at, O, !, I
instead of 0, {, 0, ìcut these special positions are com-
parable inC2lm. Tot 2Mt muscovite (C2/c) the K+ ie

al 0,y, |, the counterpart of 0, $, ] in the larger cell,
whereas there is no counterpart of 0, f,0, which does
not fix y.

ff the space group proposed recently by Pabst (19551

for the 1J7l structure is correct then the tetrahedra.
sites must be completely disordered (i.e. four SilAl;
sites) since there are eight tetrahedral cations and onl¡
eight general positions in the unit cell for CZfm. Eot
the five other simple polymorphs (Smith & Yoder
1956) there are twice a,s many general positions ar

there are tetrahedral cations. Hence partial orderinp
up to (Si¿Aì; and Si) is the maximum possible, if thes<
sp¿ùce groups are correct.

(b) T ri,octalt ed,r al lay er si,licøtes

For the trioctahedral rnicas there is less misfil
betrveen the tetrahedral and octahedral layers than for
dioctahedral micas, due to their larger octahedra
dimensions. The brucite, Mg(OH)2, lattice correspondr
to a b-axis of about 9.36 Å (Brindley & MacErvan
1953) and the tetraheclral layer to 9.30 t 0'06 Á.. Th(
ó-axis of phlogopite (and biotite) is g'23 Ä, but botl
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Fig.7. (ø) Forces on the 1(+ ions in the lJl4 strucüure, from
successivo layers -4 and B, (b) Forces on the ll+ ions in the
2M, structure, frorn successive layers A, B and C. (c) ditto
in 3? structure,

then at 120' to that on Kf at the top of layer -4.
If layer C also rotates relative to B (to likewise reach
a, more stable position) then this rotation may be
either a further +120o, or else -L20". Of these the
latter results in a net force on, and. displacement of,
Kj- which is directly opposite the resultanl force on Kf .

If assumption (iii) is conect then this is the more stable
arrangement; and it, is seen that the net effect is an
alternating + 120' rotation between layers, as required
for the ZMt sLruclttre (n'ig. 7(ó)), The alternative
position of layer C (I'ig.7(c)) corresponds to the 3T
structure. This does not remove Kf as far as possible
from Kf, and v-ould not be so likely to occur as the
2M1 a,fiÐ,rrgernerlt',



this and the octahedral layer dimensions will vary with
ionic substitutions in the latter. The absence of 062

is consistent with this. Lepidolite should therefore
show little distortion of the hexagonal layer surface;
and Levinson (1953) has reported the gradual dis-
a,ppearance of the sensitive 061 reflections with I odd
as the lithium content of muscovite increases.

The analogous structure, pyrophyllite,

AlzSieOro(OH)¿,

which contains no Li+ in the octahedral position,
has a ó-axis of 8.90 Å, and may therefore be expected.
bo show moderate rotations of the Si-O tetrahedra.
fn contrast to this the talc structure, MgsSiaOro(OH)2,
with ö:9'10 Ä. appears to be one in which the Si-O
betrahedral layer (ó:9.16 Å) controls the structure bv
causing some compression of the Mg-O, OII octahedral
tayer (ó:9.36 Ä approx.). The silica sheet in talc is
bherefore probably fully extended and undistorted.

(c) Brittle micøs

fn the brittle micas

(e.g. margarite, CaAÌ2. AlzSizoro(OlI)z)

are less common than normal micas, the Si:Al
of I :1 in the tetrahedral layer implies a 'natural'

yer of 9.5St0.06 Å lBrindley &

93r

(e) Prochlorite ønd, corund,ophillite
Steinfink (1958ø, ð) has discussed certain features of

the prochlorite and corundophillite structures on the
basis of layer dimensions, but the arguments appear
to be inconsistent. It appears incorrect to state (Stein-
fink, 1958ó) that 'the dimensions of the octahedral
talc layer in the monoclinic polymorph are larger than
in the triclinic stnrcture, a,nd the tetra,heclral laye,r has
to undergo a larger distortion to fit itself to its octa-
hedral neighbour. The larger value of å6 in prochlorite
also reflects this expansion of the octahedral talc layer'.
The implication is that the tetrahedral layer is dis-
torted because it is sma,Iler than the octahedral talc
layer. But if we compute 'free' layer dimensions bv
Brindley & MacEwan's approximate formulae (1953),
we find
(I) for an Si¿41¿-O tetrahedral layer, b:9.5810.06;
(2) for the brucite layer in prochlorite, å:9.06;
(3) for the talc layer in prochlorite, ö:9'50.

fn the talc layer, therofore, there should be practi-
cally no misfit between the octahedral and tetrahedral
layers. It is the bruc'ite layer which controls the pro-
chlorite å-axis, because there is a limit to the amount
which it can be stretched. The tetrahedral distortion
occurs to allow the talc laver to contract somewhat
towards the brucite layer. This is confirmed by the
fact that the brucite layer is I.85 Å thick, against,
2'10 Å for brucite itself. The c-axis for corundopiillite
(f4'3610.02) may be significantly greater than in
prochlorite (14.25 t0.02) for this reason, and the
B-angle of prochlorite may depart from the theoretical
value because of the stretching of the brucite layer.
It seems unlikely that ordering in these minerals can
be due to the very slight dimensional difference be-
tween a network of, s4y, 3 Si-O and I A1-O tetrahedra,
and of 4 Siå41å-O tetrahedra. The explanation more
probably depends on some local balance-of-charge
effect (as proposed for albcites by Ferguson et d,l.
(1958)) consequent upon distortion of the lattice.

A detailed structure analysis of the layer silicates
should explain any departure of the observed mono-
clinic angle from the theoretical values, and. it is there-
fore surprising to note some discrepancy in the data for
prochlorite. Brindley, Oughton & Robinson (1950)
obtained a thooretical angle of 97" 8' 42", and a
measured angle of 97o 6' for monoclinic chlorite.
Stein-fink (1958ø), however, gives data for a monoclinic
chlorite from which p(observed):96"17' fl0' but
B(theoretical) : ç6g-r - øl3lc:97' 13' .

The observed P:97" 22'+6' and the theoretical
þ:97" 8'for triclinic chlorite (Steinfink, 1958ð) are in
reasonable agreement, however.

Conclusion
These speculations concerning mica structures can

only be tested by precise structure analyses of some or
all of these minerals. For this purpose it is important

E. W. R,ADOSLOVICH

axis for this la
1953). There must be considerable strain

:8'92
tetrahedra would be expected than for muscovite

d,) Pøragonite structure
t the K+ of muscovite could be removed
collapsed. without pronounced changes

the latter. An approximate calculation shov¡s that
monovalent ion with radius less than 0'93 Å could be

this and the octahedral layer, and since
Å (Mauguin, 1928) even grea,ter rotation of

within the six inner oxygens. The
radius of 0.95 Å, and pãragonite,

with closely similar q,- a,Ld ó-axes, and
I odd reflections. The c-axis of paragonite
and of muscovite is 20.09 Ä, which clearly

a+ ion has a
aAlz(SisAl)Oro(OH)2, is the sodium analogue of

ving 061,
19.28¡ Å,

that the paragonite layers have a closely
structure to muscovite, but that the layers are

contact about the (smaller) Na+ ion. The p-angle
paragonite is 94o 05', approximatelv-not too dif-

t from muscovite for this hvpothesis
Pyrophyilite, AlzSi¿Oro (OH)2, with no interlayer ion

has a smaller ¿-axis (13.55 Å) than muscovite.
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to apply adequate significance tests (Lipson & Cochran,
1953, p.309) to bondlengths, especially if detailed
interpretations aro given to results obtained from few
data (as, e.g. in the prochlorite analysis). The present
discussion suggests that trial structures for layer
silicates may now be proposed which include some
degree of distortion, the amount depending on the
calculated misfiô of the layers, and the direction on
the attractive forces due to assumed residual charges.

The mica specimen was kindly supplied by Dr
A. W. Kleeman, the refractive indices determined by
Dr E. Iì. Segnit, both of the Dopartment of Geology,
University of Adelaide. It is a pleasure to acknowletlge
helpfut discussions with Dr K. Norrish and other
colleagues during this work.
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RBFINEMENT OF THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURES
OF COEXISTING MUSCOVITE AND PARAGONITE

bt
Cnlnms \ü. BunHHeu and B. W. R¡poslovlcnr

Geophysical Laboratory
Carnegie Instltution o¡ lrysshington,

Washtngton, D.C.

EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Tx¡ cnvsrrr, structures of specimens ol muscovite and paragonito coexistins in a mica-
kyanite schist from Alpe sponda, switzerrand, halre been'reÀi"ãìrrillnr*_åimensional
least-_squares techniques. Ãnisotropic thermar moders yield identicai i ;;;", of 0.03gfor 619 muscovite observations and sss paragonite observations. Refinement of theoccupancies of K and Na in the inte'rayer catìon positions gives 

"o*poriiiorr, "o.,".-ponding-to Mu..Par. for muscovite and lvrurrpa., for paragonite; these resurts agree withcompositions calculated from electron-micröprobe analysðs of tiese materiais.
. Direct_ comparison of atomic co-ordinatei shows that the two 

"iystãrrogr"phi"arryindependent tetrahedral cations are copranar in both structures, 
"J;; lir" two in-dependent tetr-ahedral apical oxygen atoms, within the surface o"yg"r, tayer, two or tnothree indep-endent oxygen atoms are coplanar in both structure's]rhe'diáering z-co-ordinates of the third oxvgens cor.espotrd to departures from coplanarity normal to thesheet of 0.266Ã, 1-u.corrit"e) "1g 9àåAra. fplr.ä""it"). Thus the basal oxygen layer is

:ll*",1 ï-:1.,11,C'j:d, by *re tilrins ot eaãn te"traheåron. The exrenr of Jo?rugation isslrght¡y, but prob*ly significanily, greater in paragonite than muscovlte.
. AverageT-9 F; tetrahedral.cation) inteiatoñic distances are r.o+sÄ and 1.645Ä.ln muscovite, 1'6524 and. r.651Ä' ìn paragonite, These averages demonstrate con-clusively that, in both structures, each teirahãdron contains a disordered arransement of
:ijld_tl atoms correspo-nding ro.rhe composftion (sisAl). rne ad"re'cã-ï'ö.ôö6Ä
oeEween the muscovite andÌarag-onite averages, results from slightrearrangementof thosurface .oxygen layers as ña substitutes fo-r K io tt u lnterlayer cation position. Jnmuscovite the average of six arkali-o distances is 2.293Ä; thtri;;r;;;. tã-ã.äiÅ ioparagonite.

Structural difierences between the two minerals are prlmarily restricted to the surface
9*{c."lJ1{":.. The diocrahedrar rayers have average nlå obtarä"s .iï,sZJÀi, muscovite
?l-1l:vllfln paragonite; and 

-avcrage O-O diatçncos of Z,BZ4À (muscovito) and 2,g0?A(p'ragonrte) for nrne unshared edges, and 2.420^ (muscovtte) aàa z.+tzÄ,'lparagonitc)for three shared edges,
Thermal models for both structures ere very simllar. Substitutlonal dlsorder ln thc

::tt^*:_9t_1{ intertayer cation posiríon. 
""urËs 

abnormalty i"rg;;;-dt ;l*ement¡ otco-orünat¡ng oxygen atoms toward these cations.

. Permanent eddress: Divlslon of Soilc, C.ommo¡weelth Scte¡tlñc end Indr¡strhl
Research Organization, Adelalde, Austreli¿.
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Lettlce coÁsta¡ts ond lndlvldual lnter¿tomlc dlst¿¡cea hsvc becn given provlourlv .(Burnbam and R¡dostovtc,h, 1964). A dotailed re¡ort of tlis stu<ly b noi-t prõiriuõi. ',
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Crystøl Structures of Coeristing
M uscouite and P arag onit e

Charles W, Burnham a,nil E. W. Radoslouíclt

Sound explanations of structurâl con-
trol over polymorphism and isomorphism
in the micas are of considerable impor-
tanee to the metamorphic petrologist.
Very few micas have been sufficiently
studied by modern crystallographic meth-
ods to allow detailed analysis of structural
parameters. Since one of the better known
mica structures is that of muscovite
(Radoslovich, 1960), we thought that an
analysis of paragonite, the sodium ana-
logue of muscovite, would provide signifi-
cant insight into the structural changes
aecompanying isomorphous replacement
in sheet silicates.

CÀRNDGIE INSTITÛrIoN

-Pop.- t--3

Last year one of us reported that
exeellent single crystals of 2Mr paragonite
had been obtained from a kyanite schist
from Alpe Sponda, Switzerland. Since this
specimen also contains 2Mr muscovite,
presumably formed in equilibrium with
paragonite, we eonsidered it worth while
to earry out full three-dimensional refine-
ments of both structures. This would
provide the first known struetural analy-
sis of two similar coexisting minerals from
the same hand specimen and would, we
hoped, allow detailed evaluation of any
variations in tetrahedral aluminum-sili-
con distribution resulting from the change
of K/Na ratio in the interlayer cation
positions. Reexamination of the musco-
vite structure assumed critical importance
after Gatineau (1963) presented results,
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t
l
t,

J

þas-e{ on least-squares analysis of R¿dos_
l.g1.h'l -(1960) muscovitð data, that
differed from those reported by Íìa¿os_
lovich (1960), particularly with iesncct to
aluminum-silicon distribution witËin thã
tetrahedral layers.

Full three-dimensional refinements
have been earried out with 552 observablã
l¿lcl reflections for paragonite and 6lg
observable hlcl refleclions for muscovite:
data for both crystals were -""*ur"ãusing a single-crystal diffractometer with
Ni-filtered CuKa radiation and a scintil-
lation detector associated with pulse_
height analysis circuitry adjustód tu
aecept 90 per cent of the diffracted
characteristic radiation. Unit-cell dimen_
sions of both specimens are listed in table
30. Least-squares refinement of aniso_
tropic thermal models ¡educed the dis_
crepa^ng¡ {a9tors, l?, to 0.08g (unweighted)
1nd O.pBa (weighied) for paragoniãe aná
0.038 (unweighted) and 0.OSg (weighted)
for muscovite. The standard urTo, oîfit (: [Zw(F"u" - Fo"ùz/(rn - n)]%)
is 0.971 for paragonite and 1.g05'ioí
muscovite.2l At this stage no attempt,has
been made to locate hydrogen, u"¿ tti"
refinemenü has not been biãsed bv anv
predetermined teùrahedral cation äirirí_
bution; both crystallographically distinct
positions have been assigired thã scatter_
ing power of fully ionizeá silicon.

-A partial electron-microprobe analysis
of both mica specimens for potassiüm,

calcium, and aluminum wås kindlv
undertaken by J. V. Smith. His prelimi_
nary results show the paragonite to.con-
tain 1.80 to 1.85 weight per cent KzO ¿nd
the muscovite to contain approximately
7.8 weight per cent KrO, with no upp.u.i-
able calcium present (J. V. b-itfr.
personal communication). Assuming ideai
Al/Si ratios, these results correspõnd to
the formulas

Paragonito (Ko.r¡Nao.a¡)Alr(SirAl)O,o(OH),

Muscovite (I(o,c¡Nao.a¡)Alr(SisAl)Or0(OH),

Our refinements were,carried through to
the final stages assuming incorrect 

"com_

positions corresponding to Muy for
paragonite and Mur¿ for muscovite.
During the final stage of each refinement.
the occupancy of the interlayer atkalí
positions was allowed to vary, subject to
the restriction that the total orruprnry
of-the positions is 100 per cent. Thä
refinernents converged tó occupancies
corresponding to Ks.16N&o.ar t 0.02 for
paragonite and Ko.ooNoo.a¿ =t 0.02 for
muscovite.

Comparison of the final atomic coordi-
na,tes shows that the two crystallograph-
ieally independent teürahedrâl eatisîs äre
coplaner in both Btructures. The two
apical oxygen atoms, O" and Our are also
coplanar in both structures. Two of the
three oxygen atoms (O", O") making up
the basal triad of each'tetrahedron"a"e

. eoplanar, whereas the differing z coordi-
nate of the third oxygen (O¿) causes the
basal plane of each tetrahedron to be
tilted slightly. The equivalent isotropic
temperature factors, B, aÍe remarkablv
similar atom for atom in the two struJ_
tures, and the equality of temperature
factors for all four tetrahedral'cations
(0.65, 0.65,-0.62, 0.OB) immediately sug-
gests -that the aluminum-silicon Aistritrü-
tion is identical in all four positions.

Important interatomic äistances are
listed in table 81. The frO and ?rO
distanees demonstrate conclusively that
the distribution of tetrahedral cations is
disordered and the same in both tetra-
hedra in both structures. In muscoviio
the two crystallographically distinct ùet-

I

ì

I

I

i
!

,a

!

I

!

Ì

TABLE 30. Unit-Cell Dimensione of Coexietinc
Muecovite (Mu66) and paragonite (MurJl--'

Alpe Sponda, Switzerland* ' "

Muscovite Paragonite

o. Ã.
ð:Å
c: Ã,
p

ð.
8.

19.

+
+
+
+

134
907
376
625

001
001
003
006

+0
+0
:t0
+0

t74
976
875
590

Ð

8
19
94

001
001
002
006

0
0
0
095

-* Values determined by leost-squares analvaie
of precision Weissenberg film mea¡urementg.- :

- rr The expected value of this quantity ir 1.0
for. a converged lea^ot-squar"s arialysie"carrieã
orrt using proper abrolutely scaled weights for
the obBervetioDß.
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Mean ?rO 1.645

?r tetrahed¡on
?rO. (apical) 1.642 + 0.004 1.648 + 0.002r_.y, r.645 + 0.004 1.655 + 0.004T,9, 1.643 + o.oo4 i:6¡ã + o:oo;t t-uc 1.649 + 0.004 1.664 + 0.008

TAP],E Bt. fnhratomic Dista,nces 1Å¡ in ZM,
Muecovite (Mu66) and p".*eooü"'lrir;;i''-'

Atom Pair Muscovite paragonite

CÄNNEGIE INSÎITUTION

rahedra are identical within the preeision
of the determination. The two teirahedra
in paragonite, although having identical
average interatomic distancesf are indi_
vidually somewhat distorted as evidenced
þ com-paring ?'r-O¿, TrO", Tz-Oa, and.
?¿-O" distances. The a,verage f-O ¿is-
tances a,re less ^than the value of approxi_
mately 1.655 ^4. expected for tetraÀeára
cont¡ining 75 per cent Si and 25 per cent
Al (Smith and Bailey, t96g).

Comparison of interatomic distances in
the aluminum octahedra shows that this
layer is practically unaffected by the
chalge of K/Na ratio in the inteîlayer
cation position. The OH-OH shared
octahedral edges are signiflcantly shorter
in both structures than ¡he shared O"-O"
and Oa-O¿ qdges: 2.370 A, versus Z.E{A Ã,
and 2.443 .4. in muscovite, and 2ß62 Ãr
versus 2.450 Ã,and 2.489 Å'1" pã.re""it..
These aluminum octahedra- shñ no
unusual disto¡tions attributable to
"stresses" arisìng in the tetrahedral layersol qy" Q the þresence of interlåyer
alkalies. The average Al-O distan.ur *r-
respond elosely to those found in other
silicates, and distortions from ideality are
primarily due to octahedral edge shäring
resulting in the expected shãred_edgã
contraction (see, for example, Burnhañ,
1e63b).

Because of the marked ditrigonal
nature of the tetrahedral sheets 1ng. IOO),
the effective alkali coordination- is síx
rather than twelve. The average of nix
alkali-O distances reflects the change of
F/Na ratio. This composition changã has
little or no effect on the relative orïunta-
tions of -surface oxygens (O", O¿, O")
Þet\ileen layers.

Of 
. 
critical importance, then, is the

question: 'lVhat 
changes do take'place in

the mica framework when sodium is
substituted for potassium? In an overall
sense, the å,nsn{er is that there are no
changes corresponding to first-order
effects but that there are some slight
shifts corresponding to second-order"ef-
fects. These manifest themselves primar-
ily as a cont¡action of the ru.l".eï*vgào

l¡ tetrahedron
?rO¡ (¿piebl) 1.644 + 0.004 1.652 + 0.008
!.y" 1.648 + 0.004 1.65ô + 0.004
T*9, 1.644 + 0.004 1.653 ;0.00äTro" r.645 + o.oo4 i:ü¡; o:oõ;

Oo-Oo
Oo-O¿
Oo-O.
O-O¿
oo-o,
O¿-O.

Mean O-O

O¡-Oo
O¿-O¿
O¡-O"
O"-O¿
O,-O.
O¿-O.

Mean O-O

Àl octahedron
Al-o"
Al-o",
Al-O¡
Al-O¡'
AI-OH
AI-OE'

2.694 + 0.005
2.725 *0.005
2.701 :t 0.005
2.696 + 0.005
2.654 * 0.005
2.639 + 0.006

1.662

2.706 + 0.004
2.720 +o.oo4
2.709 + 0.004
2.707 t0.005
2.685 :t 0.005
2.656 + 0.005

2.697

1.651

2.709 + 0.005
2.726 +0.006
2.707 + 0.005
2.677 *0.005
2.650 + 0.00õ
2.709 :t 0.005

2.696

2.685

2.686

Mean lrO 1.645

2.702 *0,005
2.726 *0.00õ
2.699 + 0.005
2.647 + 0.005
2.647 +0.006
2.69õ + 0.005

1.943 + 0.004
1.920 + 0.004
1.917 :E 0.004
1.946 + 0.004
r.e07 + 0.004
r.907 + 0.004

1.933 * 0.002
1.914 :t 0.002
1.906 :þ 0.004
1.988 + 0.004
1.891 + 0.004
1.899 + 0.004

Intcrlayer cation
K,Na-Oo
K,Na-O¿
K,Na-O"

Mean Al-O l.gùg
Me¿n of g

unshared O-O2,824
Mean of 3

shared O-O 2.420

1.913

2.807

2.4t7

2.762 +0.004 2.531 +0.004
2.823 +0.004 2.726 +0.004
2.705 + 0.004 2.668 +0.004

Mean K,Na.O 2.298 2,84L

C3.r-ha.- cr^"t Î-doslowrch,
,9("3)
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Fig' 100' projection on-(001) of one tetrahedral ìayer of muscovite (sorir(daehed.lines). 1.he baeie for euperpoeiti"; ;iì;*,i..1.. .r,oîir,- ìåiäuüi¡^s or K (ourcr) ,,á-ñ;iil;äö't coincidence 
"t ",iii,"i¿å:: 8äî-"îîll:

solvus is extremely asymmetric and that
l_hT:lu\itiry of *u."ävite il ;;ä"ffi;rs very limited. These authors *rigg"rithat the maximum on the solvus;fiiï;
1t approximately g0 mole p;" 

-;;;
pa,ragonlte.

From a structural point of view. the
asy¡nmetric solid solution limits r." J"*iil
explained by considering the vari;i".'""f
overa,ge 

. 
alkali_oxygen lnúeratorni. ãir-

ran^ces wrth ch-anging K/Na atomic ratio.rn hgure l0l the averages obtained in oursüructure refinements áre plottel;ñ;
composition. The expectud urrurusu- Ji;:úances for pure alkalies fi" ortuïej*f
coordination) are given irv in"''îiå
national, Tables for C"r
;. ;ãffi ;. :;;' x' å;rlß":i,i*^[" Å,,i;Na-O; Radostovich (1960t ;;p";;å^ ;;
a,verage K-O distance of z.¡t Å t"rìu ä
muscovite. 

_Figure l0I shows tfr"i sotstttution of Na for K aous not ,e2ñ;";
Iinear variation of alkali_oxvee;ãil;;;
but,th¿t the change 

", N;;õiläîï;
gr&duel, whereas only a small-amounü oi
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' Flg' l0l' Efiect of Na-K atomie substitution oh. average eix-coordinatcd alkali-oxygen inte¡-atomic dietances. Two intermediltg ;;i;t"";pr"runt over&ge distances in muscovite (Muc¡) and
å'ääi:'i,rffå'*n"lLîjl'"'*nt dashåJ ii"" .,ãpÏ*i,.''ùi"î"'í'ä"ö ïr rh" .hung, or ;u.us;

I( substituting.for Na eauses an appreci-
aþIe tncrease in the a,verage distance.
This-is,.of course, an expected"r*"1i, ,i".ï
3l Na ion is considerably smaller ífru" 

"K i9".(Welts, 1962, p. it), and il; fi;
easrly into a K coordination polvhudrorr^
whereas substitution of K for Na *qri."*i
expansion of the coordination polyheä.on.
For this reason alone, ,ori¿ "roiulio"
involving these atomic speeies ;"; h;rdly
be ideal.

These structural relations lead to the
conclusion that, at room temperature and
pressure, paragonite will accept onlv a
very small amount of K substiiuting for
Na, 

. 
but that, musoovite will uUoî-ì

considerably larger amount of Na 6
substritute for K, in agreement with the
results of Nicol and Róy (1964) and ZiÃand Albee (1s64). rhe' vaíiaiú-;¡
a,ver&ge alkali-oxygen distanees further-
more suggests that, in view of the minor
changes in the mica framework between
Mu¡o and Mu6, the structural ditrerencãs
between Muoo and Muroo will be neEliEible.
On the other hand, the most ,isiiÃ;""i
structural changes will exist letween
Mur¡ and Muo (pu.e paragonite).

Throughout this discussion we have
assumed that K and Na are truly dis_
ordered in both structures: Theie is.
however, the possibility that the alkalies
might be ordered within each interlayãr
plane. If K ions were restrjcted to.uriäin
planes, Na to others, and the *"qo"nãã
were random in the c direction, thero
would be no visible superstructurã. Evi_
denee for such an artañgement mighi be
found by analyzing thJapparent T"i*_
tropic thermal motion of- thu surface
9x.yCe.ns; _if each interlayer plane con-
tained only ono kind of alkali,ìhe larlest
a,pperent rms displacement of the oxvElns
should be normal to tho layors (alonc"c*).
representing this random .hangõ tri
interlayer separation from layer io-tuvuì.
Although a room-temperaturä determína_
tion is not eonelusive, the rms disphcã_
ments of O,, O¿, and O, toward theälkafi
are larger than they are toward the
d-isordered Sir,{l posiiions, and ,ronu ãi
the -longest principal axes is directed
parallel to c*. The large rms displace_
ments toward the alkali tend to uphold a
completeþ random arr&ngement ôf aka_
lies.

r-Slondord orror

--/
.t/-'

-ttt-'
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Reprinted from Clay Minerals Bulletin, Vol. 4, No. 26, pp. 318-322, (1961).

TRANSPARENT PACKING MODELS OF LAYER.
LAT'TICE SILICATES BASED ON THE OBSERT/ED

STRUCTURE OF MUSCOVITE
By E. W. R¡.oosrovrcs

Division of Soils, C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide, Australia
and J. B. JoNES

Department of Geology, University of Adelaide, Australia

fReceivecl 29th May, 196l)

Assrnrcr
A simple jig is described for the construction of a model of the mus-
covite structure in which the distorted hexagonal, i.e., ditrigonal, ar-
rangement of the basal oxygens of the tetrahedra is accurately
represented. The model is ol the packing kind as opposed to the ball-
and-spoke kind and demonstrates the aclvantages ol this type ol model,
which would be more generally usecl il transparent plastic balls were
availablecommercially' 

INrnonucrroN
Whilst the majority of atomic structure models used both for

teaching and researÇh purposes are of the ball-qnd-spoke kind,
packing models may be far more realistic for teaching and rnay assist

considerably in research. This has been emphasised previously by
Hatch, Comeforo and Pace (1952), who also described techniques
for making models of hollow, transparent, tinted plastic balls, and
pointed out the several notable advantages of such models.

Previous models of the Ìdeal mica structure (Jackson and 'West,

1930) have necessitated the use of enlarged octahedral ions (in order
to make this layer close-packed whilst allowing the surface oxygens

of the tetrahedral layer to remain in a hexagonal network) together
with enlarged potassium ions to produce the deduced separation
between layers.

A detailed determination of the structure of muscovite (Rado-
slovich, 1960) shows that (a) the octahedral anions are not in contact
with each other, (å) the layer surfaces are not hexagonal but ditri
gonal due to rotation ofthe tetrahedra, and (c) the holes so produced
are smaller than the diameter of the potassium ion. Other micas
are probably similar in some of these respects (Radoslovich, 196l).

Jrc ron CoNsrnucrwc Muscovrrc MoDEL
A simple jig allows the rapid construction of a muscovite model

having such features. Suppose the scale is I in.:l,{" the oxygen

318



319 TRANSPARENT LAYER-LATTICE MODELS

dianreter being 2'6 Ä. For' áo,.":9.0,{ and brct.:9.3 Ä the
tetrahedral rotation, cl:13å" (Radoslovich, 1961). In the ideal

structure the silicon ions are on a hexagonalgrid of side Z.Ax2^ Ã,
\/J

whiclr becon.res in the ditrigonal model T"t;r,h:I.45 in.

The jig consists of a piece of wood with paper attached inscribed
with a hexagonal grid, sides 1.45 in. The tetrahedral cations will
lie vertically above the centres of some of these hexagons; and where
this is so a nail (l/, Fig. l) with a ] in. diameter head is partly driven

@
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@

(Ð

-i{-"''
€

Ð

@,,

@

@

i i]l "".,. '.

Frc. l-Diagram ol jig lor constructing nuscovite model. Large circles are
oxygens; X,Y,Z are basal anci V, W apical. Shaded circle is hydroxyl, spotted
circles are octaheclral aluminium; tetrahedral silicon not shown. Solicl spots
are nails and brads.

iu. The height of the nail is adjLrsted until a tetrahedron constructed
of oxygen balls will just sit on its base (X, Y and Z, Fig. l) over the
nail, without wobbling or Íìloveulent other than rotation. The twist
of 13j" is set out with a protractor at â number of these nail points,
and thin brads (8, Fig. l) are fixed so that when a tetrahedral group
is placed over the nail the brad lies between two oxygens, Y and, Z.
to give the group its twist. In fact three brads will fix one ditri-
gonal ring (Fig. l), and all other tetrahedra will, with careful con-
struction, adjust themselves to lr.rake the whole rnodel ditrigonal.
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The hydroxyls (U, Fig. 1) are situated above the centres of the
ditrigonal holes, but not touching X, Y, and Z, so that they must be
supportecl by being glued to the octahedral cations only, which are
in turn gluecl to the apical oxygens, V, W, etc. Thin nails are there-
fore fixed at the centres of the ditrigons, and covered with lumps
of plasticine, on to which the hydroxyls are pressed until they are level
with V and 14. The octahedral cations may l1ow be inserted and
glued, after which the whole layer may be lifted free of the jig. A
second tetrahedral layer is then constructed on the same jig.

At this point one must decicie how the model is to be dissected,
if at all. Our model can be split at the octahedrallayer because the

Ftc. 2-Edge view of muscovite model.

hydroxyis for the top tetrahedral layer have been glued on the top
of the previously constructed layer; thus, they are correctiy at-
tached to the octahedral cations. The second tetrahedral layer
fits this layer readily because of the gaps between neighbouring
octahedral anions. The model is completed by glueing (or loosely
positioning) tinted spheres for the potassiums (Fig. 2).

This model and jig may be used for other structures quite readily.
Thus, for kaolinite loose hydroxyls can be added to the layer con-
structed first and for chlorite the inter-layer potassium ions are
omitted and replaced by a brucite layer (Fig. 3). In constructing the
brucite layer the seconcl tetrahedral layer should begin using oxygen
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triads only; when this triad sheet has been glLred it forrns a jig on
which to place hyclroxyls fol the construction of brucite, on the same
scale as muscovite. Other r.nicas, sLrch as trioctahcdral micas, can
obviously be formed using extra cations, and micas wìth different
twists can be made by changing ¿ in the above.

DrscussroN

These models effectively illustrate several features of the mica
structures. (ø) The rotations in the tetrahedral layer force the
interlayer potassium out of the surface (Fig. 2) sufficientlv to keep
successive mnscovite layers clearly separated (Radoslovich, 1960).

Flc. 3-Eclge view of chlorite model.

(b) Laryer octahedral cations will increase the space between the
anions, thereby expanding this layer and untwisting the tetrahedral
layers (Radoslovich, 1961), (c) The ditrigonal symmetry of the
surface networks is obvious (Figs. I and4) and this can be related to
mica polymorphism (Radoslovich, 1959) by superimposing layers
across the interlayer region. These figures should be compared with
those of Hatch, Comeforo and Pace (1952).

Nesp roR A SoURCE o¡' SpnpRss

The construction of silicate models would be much easier if hollow
spheres (or hemispheres) of diameter 1.3 in., as describecl above,
were available commercially. The present model requires 300-400
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oxygen balls which also serve (when tinted) as hydroxyls, fluorines,
potassiums or bariums; with the scale adjusted they would represent
sulphurs in sulphide models. Making these balls takes the major
part of the construction time; the smaller opaque balls present little
difficulty. It is therefore suggested, in support of the plea by Hatch,
Comeforo and Pace (1952), that, if the demand were sufficient,*

Frc, 4-Face view of tetrahedral layer of muscovite model, showing ditrigonal
network of oxygens..

some manufacturer of plastics should produce clear transparent
spheres of this one size at a moderate cost; on a minimum order
of 10,000 spheres (which is a very small order for injection moulding
of perspex) an appropriate cost of eightpence, sterling, each has

been quoted to the authors.

Acknowledgements,-1lhe thanks of the authors are due to Mr R. Wellare and
Mr R, B. Major for technical assistance in the construction of the models.
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Accuracy in structure analysis of layer silicates. By A. McL. Mersrnsow,* E. ìM. Renosr.ovrcnt and
G. F.'W¡r,xrl.,*, Com,monu.teølth Bcientifi,c ønil, Inilu,striø\, Reseørch Organ'ízøt'i,on, Melbourme, Austra'Lia'.

(Reoeiued, L2 August L958 ønd, 'in rea'ised' form I Møy 19591

In several of the analyses of layer silicates reported during
recent yoars, it is clairned that small departures from the
high symmetry of the 'ideal' structures have boon
demonstrated. In addition to displacements of atoms,

* Chomical Research Laboratories, Molbourno.
f Division of Soils, Adelaido.

* o.r.

variations in the filling of, or substitution in, tetrahedral
and octahedral sites have been inferred.

fn order to jusúify these claims, diffraction data which
are sufficiently accurate and extensive both in angular
(0) and amplitude (.F) range ane an essenl,ial prerequisite,
for rriinor deùails of the final stago of the rofinement can
hardly be considerod significant unloss tho numbor of
structure amplitudos measured is considerably in oxcess

OH

U

Tet.

1
c sinq
o,oH

Oct

(o)

(b)

Fig. I. (ø) An extended roproduction of the (0fr1) projoction of Steinfink's paper with dashed lines superirnposed Vt y: ft, ! anð,
z:0,072..4 refors to atom OHl. (ó) An extended reproduction of the (hk0) projection of Steinfink'spapor,adjustedsothat
the ö axis is on üho samo scale as X'ig. l(ø).

A
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of the number of paramoters deduced.* Extensive overlap
ol atoms in the two-dimensional projections generally
used and the high s¡rmmotry of the 'ideal' structures
requiro that deviations from special positions be sup-
ported by unambiguous evidence. Tho methods currently
employod for assessing the a,ccuracy of the electron-
density distributions, atomic parameters and the signi-
ficance of differences in bond lengths at each stage of the
refinement (Lipson & Cochran, 1953; Jeffrey & Cruick-
shank, 1953) are hence of particular importance in the
analysis of layer silicates. Where no recourse to these
criteria has been made, plausible but u¡warranted struc-
tural features have been proposed.

As an obvious example of the effects of inadequate
data, the recent analysis of a chlorite by Steinfinh (1958)
may be cited. fn this analysis, 5I positional parameters,
as well as hidden parameters involved in loading the
atomic scâttering curves, are claimed to have been derived
from 28 hkÙ and 50 0fr1 súrucúure amplitudes, with an
a,ccút:a,cy, irnplied by the later discussion, of considerably
botter than +0.05 Ä, although no actual limits are
quot'ed. The suspect nature of the atomic parameters and
inter-atomic distances derived from these data is im-
mediately apparent from a comparison of the tabulated
atomic para,meters (Table 2 of the paper) with the
contoured electron-density maps (Figs. I and 2 of the
paper). fn our Fig. I, we have placed in juxtaposition
extended reproductions of Steinfink's (0fr2) and (å&0)
electron-density projections. Inspection reveals the fol-
lowing, more obvious, points of criticism:

(i) The displacement of atoms OH, and OHn (Fig. 1(ø))
frorn 'ideal' positions is justified by Steinfink on úhe basis
of the asl'rnmetry of their peak distributions. Atom Or,
however, which shows equally marked asymmeúry of
distribution, is assigned an 'ideal' position.

(ii) No account is taken of the ridge extencling from Ou
in the z-direction, while a displacement of úhe y-pàtB,-

* Becauso it is implicit in ùho Fourior technique of structure
refinemonü using daùa of ôhe normal measured accuracy o,g.
by oye-estimation, this condition should be self-evident;
howover, its significance appeers to be frequently ovorlooked
or undor-estimated.

met'er of this atom is held to be significant,. The latter
displacement, invôlves a shift of ÁA:0.333-0.328:
0.046 Å.

(iii) The selected y parameter of atom OT{r, as indicated
in the (liicO) projection at -4 (Fig. l(b)) is clearly in-
consistent, with the ot¡served peak distribution in the
more reliable (0&l) projection* (Fig. f(ø)). In this con-
nection, it should be pointed out, that the projection
corresponding to tho (ft,/cO) contour rnap is inherently
extremeiy cornplex due to overlap. With typical peak
heights of individual octahedral, tetra,hedral and oxygen
sites of tho order of 46, 50 and 20 e,Å-2 respectively
(derived from Mathieson, 1958), it is evident that this
projection is so crowded by the heavier scattering units
thaü exacl, decluclions regaldìlg oxygcrr pusiLiuns c¿nuruL
be expected from 28 structure ampliùudes.

These considerations lead us to the conclusion that, the
probable errors in this analysis are much greater than
would be required to substantiate a real deviation from
the 'ideal' súructure and hence, to supporü the subsequent
detailed argument put forward by Steinfink.

fn view of tho increasing interest presently being shown
in the analysis of layer silicaúes, rve are of the opinion
that a general plea for caution in the interpretation of
minor details in such analyses is called for, more par-
ticularly in the interests of those not fully conversant
with the meúhods of sfrucüure analysis and hence Lrnable
to juclge the strength of the evidence presented.
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* Although neiüher projection is t¡ased on adequate data,
g parameters derived from the (0fr1) projection with 50 terms
will be more trusüworthy than those from ühe (åk0) projection
rvith 28 terms.
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Structural Control of Polymorphism in
Micas

Tur oxtonsive polymorphism shown to oxiSt among
bho mica, minorals by Hendricks and Jofforsonl haÁ
boen confirmed bv a nu¡nber of workers in moro
rocont, yoars2,e. Polyrnorphism similarly ha,s boon
cloarly demonstrated for other layor lattico silicatos,
for oxamplo, for the chloritos by Rrindlev, Oughton
and Robinsona.

ft is well known l,hat micaceous minorals can form
polymorphs principally bocauso ths surfaces of the
individual silicato layors aro composod of oxygen
atoms arrangod in hexagonal networks. Thus the
succossive layers can bo suporimposed pr stackod in a
number of different wa,vs, in each of which the two
hoxagonal layer surfaces pack togothor identically,
oxygen to oxygen ; but these differont ways of layer
stacking can givo riso to difforont symmetries and
unit cells in the total sùrucl,ure. Tho succossive la,yers
may be regarded as being rolatod to each other by
rogular rotations botwoon. la,yers, this boing geo-
metrically oquivalont, to regular translations of
sucoossivo layors a,long eithor the ø-axis or the
b-axis or both. (The concopt of rota,tions betwoon
layors is geometrically simplor, but that of translations
may be moro accoptablo physically.)

SmitÌl and Yoder6 ha,ve devolopod a thoory basod
on thoso ideas to predict all the possible polymorphs
of micas which may occur, They have shown that,
thero aro six simple ways of stacking mica, layors in
an ordered mannor, these being basod on "inter-layor
stacking angles" as follows : lJ71 (ono-la,yor rnono-
clinic) on 0o stacking angles, 2M, on altornating 120'
and 240' angles, 3? (three-layor trigonal) on 120',
2O (two-Iayør orthorhombic) on 180", 2Mron altern-
ating 60" and 300', and 6Il (six-layer hexagonal) on
60o anglos. While Smith and Yoder discussed the
possiblo factors governing the growth of vanious
polymorphs (including forcos duo to distortions of the
hoxagonal oxygen notworks) it, was not possible to
oxplain, on the ovidonce then availa,blo, their
observod relativo abuldance. It was notod, howovor,
that only ttlø lM, ZM' and 3? polymorphs aro



common in Naturo, and that 20 and 6fl specimens
had not, l¡oen for¡nd at all. Lopidolite specimons
crystallizing with the 2M, structuro have t¡oon
doscribed by Lovinsonz and others.

The rarity oï non-occuûonce of bho 2O, 2M, and
6I{ mica po1¡'rnorphs a,ppea,rs to mo to be oxplained
fairly satisfactoriþ by tho obsorved dopartulos of
layer-lattico silicatos from thoir idoa súructuros as
reþorüed in sevoral rocent analyses (of vermiculito6,
of- d.ickite? and of amosites). In each of úheso the
oxygon neüwork is distorted from a hoxagonal array
to"õne in ¡rhich tho oxygen atoms are arranged on
two intorponetrating triangles of difforont sizes. For
vormicullto these aro two isoscelos trianglos with the
oqual sides 4'35 and 4'84 A' respoctivoly; but, it is
td be notod that both trianglos a,ro vory noarly
oquilatoral. Mathioson and WaìJ<er point out that
thì distortion ca,n bo viowed a,s due to a rotation of
triads of oxygon of about 5'j'. I am at present
re-investigating tlte 2M, muscovito structuro; and
whilo tho atomic paramotors aro not finally fixed it
is cloar that a similar-though probably groater-
distortion of tho oxygen nei,work exists in this rnica'

The neú offect of such distortions is to lower tho
symmot'ry of the sutfa'co laver from hexa-gona'I t'o
approximately, though not procisoþ, trigonal. Those
põiymorphs which result from interlayer stacking
ãngtes of 0", 120' ot 240" may thereforo occur fairly
roãdily, ùhough thoir relativo abund¿nco may depend
on how nearþ trigonal the oxygon notwork is in a
given minoral. But thoso polymorphs_basod on ang-les
õf eo", l80o or 300" may bo expected to occur infro-
quently (and only as fine-grained spocimens), sinco
cbnsidärable adjustmonts of oxygen positions on oach
layor faco would be necessary.

Tho abovo argument seoms to bo supporüod by tho
fact that Llnø 2M, mica structuro has only boon
obsorved for lopidolites. Smith and' Yodors pointed
out tho controlling offect of the lirù<od array of SiOn
a¡rd AIO¿ totrahedra on tho dimonsions of tho micas ;
a,nd Nownham and Brindley? have attributod. the
rotations of thoso tetrahodra in dickite to the misfit
of the 'ovorsize' tstrahedral layor on to i;ho sma,ller
ocüahedra,l layor. The tepidolites have less totra-
hedral aluminirrm-for-silicoìr substitution than other
micas, and this laver v¡ill thus have dimensions rnoro
noarly equal to tho (smallor) octahedr_al layer.

It ina,t bo oxpoctod that thore will thorofore bo loss
strain in lepidàlites duo to tetrahedral-octahodral
misfit. ThiJ suggests that tho oxygen configuration
will show a smaller dogree of distortion from tho idoal
hoxagonal symmotry, thus allowing a polymorph
basod on 60'rota,tions (such as ZMr) to occl.lur.

This hypothosis can, of coulso, only bo tostod



satisfactorily by an âccur&to analysis of t}rro 2M,
lopidolito structuro.

X'or micas othor than lopidolitos and brittlo micas
tho tetrahodral layor h.as cation composition Sis¡ aAll¡ a,
and this netìñ/ork, according to Smith and. Yodors,
should. have b-dimensions of 9.30 + 0.06 A. Thoro
will be little distortion of the oxygon hexagons in
those micas having a å-axis closo to this valuo (for
example, phlogopites a,nd somo biotites). If the
abovo argument is valid thon the 20, zMz and 6fl
polymorphs rrìay occur arnong these micas.

E. III. R¡nosr,ovrcg
I)ivision of Soils,

Co¡nmonwealth Scientifi.c and
fndustrial Resoa,rch Organizaúion,

Adelaide.
I Hendricks, S. 3., and Jefferson, \f. fr,, Atner. Mdn,,24, ?29 (1939).
r Levinson, A. L., Amer. Mí,n., 88,88 (1953); 40, 41 (1966).

8, 225 (1955).
¡ Brindley, G..W., Oughton, Beryl M., and Iìobinson, K,, Acla Crgst.

8, 408 (1956).
6 Smlth, J. V., anal Yoder, E,5,, Mì,r¿. Maa,,8L,209 (1966),
6 Mathieson, A. L., and lilalker, G. F., Amer, Min.,94,231 (1954).
? Ne\ilnham, R. 8., and Brindley, G, W., Acta, Crast,, 9,759 (1956).
3 Steinflnk, Ilugo, ând Brunton, George, Acta CrysÌ,. 9.487 (1956).
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IHYDROMUSCOVITE WITH THE 2MZ STRUCTURE-A CRITICISM''

E. W. Rnooslovrcu, Diaision, of Soil's, Comntonweal,th Scientifr,c and'

I n d,ø s tri al, Re s e ar ch Or g an i,z ati o n, A d el aid e, A us tr øl,i ø.

A recent paper by Threadgold (1959) has reported chemical, differ-
ential thermal and ø-ray diffraction data on a hydromuscovite from Mt.
Lyell in Tasmania. Threadgold gives data which are claimed to show
that this hydromuscovite has the 2Mz structure, a mica polymorph pre-
viously only found amongst the lepidolites (Levinson, 1953). Radoslovich
(1959) has recently suggested, however, that the theoretical polymorphs
2Or 2Mo and 6H, which are based on 60o rotations between layers (Smith

.t.
I
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and Yoder, 195ó) may be expected to be rare or non-existent among the
muscovites, because of the markedìy ditrigonal symmetry of the oxygen
network (Radoslovich, 1960, in press).

Since this specimen is the first reported 2Mz mica other than lepidolite
it was decided to re-examine it. A careful survey did not reveal any ma-
terial sufficiently coarse-grained for single crystal methods, so that
powder diffraction techniques must be used. For this purpose a 19 cm,
diameter evacuated powder camera was used to record consecutively
(under the same conditions) the diffraction patterns of various poly-
morphs and mixtures of polymorphs. The camera is equipped with
knife-edges, and has been carefully calibrated using a quattz standard.
A Hilger frlm-measuring rule was used for obtaining d values, and the
corresponding d spacings were determined by extrapolation from the
table published by Rose (1957).

The following mica specimens were photographed under standard con-
ditions.

(a) Hydromuscovite from Lyell Comstock Mine, Mt. Lyell, Tasmania; kindly supplied
by I. Threadgold, C.S.I.R.O., Melbou¡ne.

(b) lM muscovite from Iron Monarch quarries, Sth. Australia; kindly supplied by
E. R. Segnit, University of Adelaide.

(c) 2Mr muscovite from Spotted Tiger Mine, Central Australia as studied by Rados-
lovich (in press, 1960).

(d) A 2:1 mixture of (b) and (c).
(e) 2Mz lepidolite from the Brown Derby pegmatite, Gunnison County, Colorado,

described as 1505 by Levinson (1953); kindly supplied by Prof. E. Wm. Heinrich,
Univ. of Michigan.

The d spacings for each of these micas are given in Table 1, with the
visually estimated intensities.l By direct comparison of the photo-
graphs-which show high resolution-it is clear that the Mt. Lyelt
hydromuscovite is not identical with the 2M2 lcpidolitc spccimen, but in
fact shows considerably better agreement with the 2:l mixture of lM
and 2Mr polymorphs. These are, of course, Subtle variations in relative
line intensities, but these are not unexpected in layer-silicates, both be-
cause of orientation effects and because the hydromuscovite differs a
little chemically from the lM and 2Mr specimens. A print of the photo-
graphs of specimens (a), (d) and (ø) is given in Fig. 1; the detail does not
reproduce well.

In view of the slight intensity discrepancies between the Mt. Lyell
hydromuscovite and the authentic muscovite polymorphs examined it
cannot be claimed categorically that this hydromuscovite is a mixture

1 Victor (1957) has also given data for a mixture of 70/s 2}i4', and 30/s lM muscovite.
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TABLE 1 (conl,¿flued)

t.5377

1 .4985

897

vw (br.)

w (v.br.)
m-s

d

1..5.594

1.494J

3123
2957

4465
4220

3483
3346
3220

t694
tt?3

2463

|.0124
1 .0085

of 1M and 2Mr polymorphs, though the diffraction data are in better
agreement with this mixture than with 2M2 lepidolite. It should be
further remarked that the pattern oL a 2M¿ muscovite (when found)
will not necessarily be identical with the observed pattern ol 2Mz lepido-
lite. îhis re-examination therefore clearly shows that the Mt. Lyell
hydromuscovite has not been proved to be a 2M2 polymorph. Indeed it
will be very difficult to demonstrate conciusively that the 2Mr poly-
morph of muscovites exists at all, by powder methods. For this reason
it will, in the writer's opinion, frrst be necessary to frnd a 2M2 muscovite
(if such exists) by single crystal methods, in order to provide standard
2M2 muscovite powder data, against which unknown polymorphs can be
compared with certainty.

Frc. 1. X-ray powder photographs. (Above) 2:1 mixture of lM muscovite and 2Mr
muscovite, (d). (Middle) Hydromuscovite from Mt. Lyell, Tasmania, (ø). 2Ms lepid-
olite (ø).
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Surface Symmetry and Cell Dimensions
of Layer Lattice Silicates

, I* ? plevious communicationl it was pointed. out
that the ditrigonal surface symmetry obJerved for aqumber of layer lattice silicates probably plays an
important, part, .in determining poþmorphism -rrorrgthe micas. This idea has now been exúended conl
siderably by theoreticai and experimental studies to
b_e reported elsewhere. It appãars to me that ùho
ideal laver lattice structures- ilust have clitrigonal,
rather th.an hexagonal, surfaco symmetry. Th"at is,
the,tetrahedral groups apparentiy can iotato quite
readily about axes normal to the sheets to allod the
tetrahedral sheets úo contract to fhe dimengions of
the octahedr,al shcets.

_ These concepts have several important, implications,
-tt'or example : (f ) it, is shown easily thaú the average
tetrahedral rotaöion is given by o - cos*r 1öo5r.7óru¿f ,
where 0o5.. is observed ó-axis, ancl A¿"¿.. ls-ó-àiméi-
sion which the given tetrahedral layer wôuld apsume,if unconsúrained. This gives reasonable agreemont
fo øop.. for those structures for which the latter is
l<nown. Values of a"u1". for a lalge number of laver
lattice silicate strucl,ures show thãt almost ail thäse
minerals have more or Ìess ditrigorral surface net-
works, for example" ø for micas :t-29..

(2) The substitution of aluminium for silicon in the
tetrahedral layer will not increase óo¡.. but merely
increase u, t]nat is, change the surfacê'ìonfisuration.
Previous unit, cell formulæ giving bo¡". in ïerms of
composition2 ar.e therefore o.'"ong in-'tfris r.espect.
Multiple regression analyses, of ô against composiiion,
computed separately for experimental dãta for.
l<aolins, micas and chlor.ites hdve cach yielded non-
signifi cant, re€ression coefÊcienùs for teträhedral Aliv,
confirming the theoretical predictions.

(3) In the case of the micas, the inúerlayer cations
play a major part in detormining the unit,-cell dimen-
sions, a, direct, contradicüion of õurrent, conceÞts. In
general the 'Si'-O tetrahedra rotate until thé nea,rer
six oxygens (of the twelve) are 'in contact' with the
interlayer cat,ion, as Is have shown in the particular
case of 2I1, muscovite. A large intorlarior cation
fherefor.e contributes significañtly to ihe valuo



of bo¡s.; interlayer I(+ has a greater.effect' than
octahedral Fo** for micas. This physical concopt
has been confirrned by the multiple regression
analyses mentioned. A single relation obtained from
the mica data, giving b in terms of comlcosit'ion, frt's

both normal aná brittle micas adequately, and bot'h
dioctahed.ral and trioctahedral types. For example,
the rurusual brittle mica xanthophyllite has bo¡". :
9'0lt ànd bca¡c.:9'016, whereas earlier forrnul¿e
break down altogether'z.

(4) It is. obviólus that the relative rigldilf of the
Si-O tètrahedral group takes control of the b'axis
dimensions of those làver minerals for which the
octahedral layòr'would. be significant'ly larger t'han the
tetrahedral läyer. It, is for this reason that' óo¡.. :
9.15 for talc, rather than ¡v9'3 ; and tho sarne fact'or
is possiblv an important one in distinguishing the
chi.ysotile from tho ant,igorite st'rt tcùttres'

Ñu""**u,*y experirnental results t'o,support t'hese

ideas are nö'w being submitted for publicat'ion' Somo

of these data havã been kindly supPlied by Dr' Ii'
Norrish of úhis Division, with whom I have hacl very
profitable discussions of this wolk'

E. W. Rloosr.ovrclr
Division of Soils,

Commonwoalth Scientifrc and
fndustrial R esearch Organization'

Adelaide.
'R¿rlosloviclr, E. \'{., Nal¿re, 188, 253 (1959).
eBrindley, G. \Y., rnd }facIwan, D. II' C., Cenmi'cs Samp" Brit.

Ceï. Soc.,15 (1953).
! Radoslovicìì. Iì, \\r., ,4¿¿¿ Ctusl., 13, 919 (1960).
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Cell Dimensions and lnteratomic Forces
"'in Layer Lattice Silicates

Trrn facüors which control the sheet dimensions of
tho layer lattice silicates havo been carofully ro-
examinocL recontlyl, both from a structural point, of
viow2, and by the methods of multiplo regression
analysiss. This has led to a now, moro oxplicit
geometrical moclcla for the octahedral layers of theso
minerals, and thonco to a detailed study of the
balance of forces which must be involved. Tho results
of tho laùter aro outlined here.

Megaw, I{empster and Iìadoslovichs have at,temp-
ted to understand the folspar strucúule, anorthite, by
treating tho netv'ork of bonds and bond-angles raúher
as a problem in statics, comparablo with tho dosign of
bridge trusses. The same kind of approach is profit-
able for tho layer lattico silicates, rvith the follorving
general conclusions.

(t) Tho primary control of all three dimensions,
a, b and. c, is vested in tho octahedral layor. fn this
layor the highty chargecl cations are only parüly
shielded electrostatically from each other across the
shared octahedral edges. Thero is a strong mutual
repulsion which is balancecl by the limit of stretching
of the cation-anion bonds, and tho limit of compres-
sion towards each other of pairs of anions in those
shortened sharod odges (in âccordânce 'w'ith Pauling's
rules).

(2) Other factors exert control at, a secondary level,
or in oxtrome cases in an ovor-riding fashion. Thoso
factors include: (ø) interlayer cation-surface oxygon
honds; (ó) neú surface charge (for example, cation
oxchango capacity offocts); (c) net octahedral layer
charge; (cJ) polarization of anions, parüicularly
surface hydroxyls; (e) inúerlayer hydrogen bonding;
(/) surface hyclroxyl hydroxyl boncling; (g) limit'a-
tions of tetrahedral deformation, governed by bond-
longths and anion-anion cornpression. I believe that
cl.etailed examples of each rnay bo found in various
layer silicato structures alreacly determinecl accu-
rately.



(3) For sovcral quito accurdts structuros tho ropor-
tcd minor variations in boncl-longühs-both wiùhin
ono strucl,uro, and botween structures-appear to bo
consistent with these general concepts. The varia-
tions apparontly may bo 'oxplained' kry treating thoso
minorals as essonùially ionic structures and thon
consid,oring the effects on the boncls of small buü known
va,riations in offectivo elocùrostatic valoncy. Very
similar arguments have beon usod by othor autJrors in
discussing several rather unrelated inorganic stmc-
turcs dotcrmincd'with noúablo procision rccently.

(4) Ifthese ideas aro substantially correct, thon thoy:
will allow much better prodiction of trial structures of
layor lattico silicatos ; should givo convincing explana-
tions for observed composition limits for tho naturaÌly
occurring mineralso; causs considerable rethinking
atrout, the forces governing the morphology of kaolins
and serpontines?; and have real bearing on the
relativo stabiliúy undor weai;horing, and on tho
observed polymorphism, of the micas.

I thank Dr. Il. Norrish, Division of Soils, and Mr.
L. G. Veitch, Division of Mathomatical Statistics,
C.S.I.R.O., for their assistance.

E. \M. I{rtoosr,ovrcn
Division of Soils,

Commonwealth Scientifle and
fndustrial Research Organization,

Adelaide.
1 Ì,adoslovich, 9. V., Nature, 191, 67 (1961).
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3 lìadoslovich, E. \{., Amer, Min. (in the press).
aVeitch, L. G., and Ratloslovich, E. \Y. (in Þreparâtion).

Crvst, (i\ tlìe press).
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THE CELL DIMENSIONS AND SYMMETRY OF LAYER-
LATTICB SILICATES

I. SOME STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

E. W. Renoslovrcu ¡No K. Nonnrsu, Diaision of So'ils, Common-
w e øI t h S ci entif. c an d. I nd.us tr i al Re s e ar c h O r g an'i s a t i o n,

A d.eløid.e, A us I,r øllia.

Assrnrcr

The theoretical basis underlying accepted ó-axis formulae (giving the sheet dimensions
of layerJattice silicates in terms of composition) has been re-examined. It is now proposed
that in general the ó-axis is determined by the octahedral layer together with (for micas)
the interlayer cation. As a consequence of this most layer silicates will have ditrigonal, not
hexagonal, surface networks; and the surface rotations may be easily calculated from
å6¡9 and the known Al-for-Si substitution tetrahedrally. These ideas have implications
for all layer structures; these implications are examined in detail for the micas and brittle

Iwrnooucrrow
Various attempts have been made to predict the unit cell dimensions of

the layer silicates, especially the å axes, from certain observations and
assumptions about their structures, allowing for the expected difierences
due to di$erent ionic radii. Cell sizes calculated from recent formulae
generally agree well with experimental values; there are, however, some
notable anomalies, especially among the micas and brittle micas.

A detailed analysis of the muscovite structure (Radoslovich, 19ó0),
and other data, suggest that the previous ó-axis formulae have been
wrongly based for the micas, and also that the accepted ttideal" mica
structure may usefully be modified (Radoslovich, 1961). New ó-axis
formulae for all the layer silicates, including the micas, are preiented in
Part II.

The most reòent attempt to set up general formulae relating lattice
parameters to composition in layer silicates appears to be that of Brindley
and MacEwan (1953), who also summarize earlier work. Their semi-
empirical formulae are based on the observed increase in the cell dimen-

(with change of cation) of the hydroxides, AI(OH)3, Fe(OH)¡,
(OH), and Fe(OH)2, though similar results may also be obtained by

ionic radii. Brindley and MacEwan give several different
ormslae, aiz.

(a) for the expected å dimensions of various tetrahedral networks, if they were not
constrainecl,

(b) for the expected ô dimensions of various di-octahedral and tri-octahedral layers, if
they were not constrained.

(c) for the ä axis of the unit cell, by considering the combined tetrahedral and octa-
hedral layers.

599

Þ..p.- 348
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il¡.slr 1

ð' climension (A) Celaclonitel Xanthophyllite2

Tetraheclral, calculateds
Octahedral, calculated
Overall, calcttlatecls

Obse rvecl

9.20
9.19
9.t4
9.02

84
19

49

00

9

9

I
9

t r:ide Zviagir, 1957.
2 ride Takêtchi ancl Saclanaga, 1959.
3 Arljustecl to the valnes, Si O:1.60 Å, Al-O:1.78 Å (Smith, 1954)

when (c) is applied to some representative minerals (Table 2, Brindley

and \,IacEwan) the results are stlrplisillgly good; allcl more recellt stuclies

(e.g. Faust, 1957) have confirmed the general applicability of the for-

mulae, \4,ithitì the limits of their premises. Recently, however, there has

been increased interest in applying (a) and (b) to various minerals as a

mearìs of predicting strains betlveen the layers, since such strains will
cause departì,lres from ideal structlrres and may accoullt partially for ob-

servecl properties such as polymorphism ald morphology. When detail

of this kind is sought some factors onitted by Brindley and 1\'IacEwan

become important. In their formulation, for example,

(1) no account rvas taken of the eÍl-ect of interìayer cations.

(2) no factor ryas introclucecl for varying octaheclral lal.er thicknesses (Bradley, 1957).

(3) sorne co¡ection may ìle required because the charge ì¡alancecl by the interlayer

cation is sometirnes in the tetrahedral, and sometimes in the octahedral sites.

(4) the expansion <ìue to increasecl ionic size is computeil by con.rltaring e.g. dioctahedral

Al(OH),, s,ith ts'o lt'lvalent cations, rvith l¡'loctaheclral l\'Ig(OH):, rvith three

d,i,valent cations, tvhereas sorne minerals either are intermediate in the number of

octaheclral cations, or clifl-er in octaheilral charge, or both'
(5) the three octaheclral sites (per one-layer cell) are treated as similar, u'hereas the

acceptecl space groups inply that they are cr¡'stallographically clistinct for the

corÌln.ron n.rica ltolymorphs.

'Ihe inaclequacyof these formulae formicas is cleariy shown byceìaclon-

ite and xanthophyllite, for both of rvhich the calculated tetrahedral,

octahedral and. overall ö dimensions are each considerably larger than

the observecl å axis (Table 1).

The presenl paper is concerned with the structural model which is ac-

cepted by implication as the theoretical basis {or calculating å-axis

foimtùae; basic alterations to previous models are proposed. These

alterations imply a nrimber of char]ges in the current ideas of the mica

structures especially, which are therefore cliscussecl in the latter part of

this paper.
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Adequate å-axis formulae consistent with the new model have been
constructed by triàl and error, but somewhat better results are obtained
by the regression analysis of å against composition, as Hey (1954) arso
has shown for the chlorites. In addition one aspect of the new model can
be tested only by multiple regression anaryses of an adequate number of
minerals in each of the main groups. such anaiys., ur. ,.ported in part
rr, in which the new å-axis formurae for the kaorins, chroriies, micas and
montmorillonites (which folrow from the regression anaryses) are pre-
sented.

Ca'curerroN or.THE RorarroN oF ,,SrLrcA,, TErnenntna t_rv

Laypn Srrrcarns
For most of the layer silicate structures now known in some detail the

network of "silica" tetrahedra-ideally hexagonal-is ,,distorted,, to a.
ditrigonal surface symmetry, by the opposed rotation of arternate tetra-
hedra. The amount of this rotation varies from a few degrees to near the
theoretical maximum of 30o. ndinerars for which this has teen reported in-
clude dickite, kaoiinite, amesite, l\4g_vermiculite, muscovite, cåladonite,
xanthophyllite, prochlorite, corundophylrite, and clinochrysoiile. (similar
rotations have also been reported for the silicate network strìctures,
tourmaline, crocidolite and hexagonal BaAlzSizOa and CaAlzSizOs.)

The tetrahedral rotation is generaly accepted as due to the misfit of a
larger tetrahedral layer onto a smailer octahedral layer (e.g. Newnham
and Brindley, 195ó). The strain between these two layers is supposedty
relieved by expansion of the octahedrar rayer, with a'u..o-puryirg .or-
traction in thickness, and partry by contraction of the tetraheárar raver
by the rotation of the basal triads.

The average tetrahedral rotation from hexagonal symmetry, a, ma.y be
predicted from the observed å axis and known Ai-for-si substitution
tetrahedrally. Let the actua|si'-o bond have an average rength À in
projection along cx (Fig. 1). The hexagon of ,Si,atoms has sidels:2SO,:2X cos a, and it is easily shown that the observed å axis, åo¡u, is three
fimes this length, i.e. ût cos a..The value of ó for the same telrahedral
layer with zero rotations would be å¡"i": 6À, whence

d: arc cos (åu¡"/át ¿,) (1)

lhis equation applies to all rayer silicates; the only assumptions are that
.he tetrahedra are approximately regular, and that contiaction occurs
;imply by tetrahedral rotation. calcurated and observed values ol a are
liscussed below for micas and in part rr for other rayer silicates.

rt is noteworthy that calculated rotations of (Toapprox. are uncom-
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Á
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S¡

¡aSi Si
\

Frc. 1. Calculations of angle, a, of

rotation of tetrahedra.

Frc. 2. Calculation of layer separation'

mon for micas' although this requires caution' since the expression for a

is very sensitive to smJl errors in ónt" and' åt"t" when a is in this range'

The value of Ót"t" may be calculated from the expected 'SiLO bond

f .ngtft for a given ¡,t-for-Si substitution from the curve by Smith (1954) '

fi x" is the nimber of AI atoms in Jour tetrahedral sites, T, and z is the

Oun"*-T-O¡u"¿l anglet then

ót"t.: óÀ: o(r'oo* !1Ë)sin (r8o-r): (e'ó0-l0'18x) sinr Q)

which becomes, for the ideal value o1 r : I09o28"

6*,. : (9.051 * 0'25ax) Qa)

Since ¡ can only be determined by a structure analysis (which also de-

termines a), the validity of equation (1) rests on how lar r rr'ay depart

from 109"í8'. A literatur",""'"y gave values from 107o for celadonite to

112u for dickite, i.e. *2!" from theoretical' which is serious when a is

small but less important for a) 7-8o. observed values of a agree quile

well with calculated tulrr.., ¿.g. muscovite, 13'7" (14"42'); dickite' 7'5"

(8"56'); kaolinite, 10.9" (1ó'48'); klolilit-e, 9' (9o18'); xanthophvllite'

às.2" (ás"s'); and.hro-à chlorite, ó' (5o58')' The agreement is not quite

so close for several other minerals, but in each case the o-Si-o angle is

knowntodepartfroml0go23,inthecorrectd'irectiontoaccountforany
marked discrepancy. The observed values above have been obtained by

plotting out the atomic parameters fro3 the structure analyses' to whicl

i"f.r"n..* are given in Table 3 and in Part II'

obion

Y9en
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Recent structural anaryses of micas strongry suggest that the tetra-
hedral layers play a secondary role in determininglhe ó a*is, not the
dominant role previousry assumed (e.g. smith and ioder, 1gsó). The cett
d'imensio¡as of micas appear to be controiled largely by the octahedrar
layer and the interlayer actions, though micas for which the tetrahedral
Iayer is smaller than the octahedrar iayer form (rare) exceptions to this.
The sørJace conf.gøralion, however, depends primarily o., ih. size of the
"fuee" tetrahedra.l layer relative to the actual å axis.

Note that if the octahedrar layer of a mica tends to be much smailer
"han the tetrahedral layer the tetrahedra may rotate beyond this point
ic); normal bond-lengths from the surface oxygens to thã inte¡layer cat-
on are then attained by the ratter being herd with its cente*tiglrtry
Lbove the top of the oxyg€n \ayer,i.e. the ã*ygen surfaces are no longer in
:ontact, e.g. muscovite (Radoslovich 1960).

The separate parts of this hypothesis may be supported as follows:
r) The inclusion of a tetrahedrar term in the å-axis formulae was justifled
,riginally (e.g. Brown, 

.19f1,,t. 1ó0) by comparing å for pyrophyllite
8'90 Â) and muscovite (9.00,,{). rri, was invarid as mav be seen bv like-
i'ise comparing pyrophyllite with paragonite (g.90,Ã); ti. ini.rtuyle, cut_
rn is the important factor in both.ut... t'fact it is not possible to find
mineral pair which difrer onty in tetrahedrar substitution, since the

ecessity for charge balance requires an accompanying change either in
he octahedral cations or interrayer region or both. The nulr eiffect of the
etrahedral Tayer may be inferred, however, if it is accepted that Li
ctahedrally does not increase å. Muscovite and polylithionite, both with
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å:9.00 ,Ã., then effectively differ only in tetrahedral composition; ancl

likewise for cookeite and kaolinite, both with ó:8'92 Ã' In neither case

cloes the substitution of SiaAl for Si¿ change å'

The hypothesis is only þroaed', hot't'ever, by determining by the multi-

pt...gr..rion analysis Á1^un udequate 'umber 
of minerals the size and

,lgrrinäurr.. level oi the coefftcient for the tet.rahedral Al term. This has

bån do,te (Parl II); the coefficie't is not signifi'cantly difierent from

zeroloreachmineralgroup,kaolins,chlorites,andmicas'Theconclusion
is that the tetrahed.u .Àtut. so freeiy that this layer does nol effec-

tively iucrea se b at aÌl, except possibly for the montmorillonites'

b) As a necessary consequeltce of a) it is now seen that the octahedral

layers of only a minority ãf layer-iattice silicates are bei'g stretche¿. For

the dioctahedral micas the interlayer cation (especiatly the large K+)

appearstostretchtheoctaheclrallayer,anclthismayalsohappenitrcer-
tåin chlorites il,ith pronouncecl ordering between octahedral layers' But

for other layer-lattice silicates the regression anaiyses indicate virtually

no stretching of this laYer.

octahedral layers are not generally contracted either' but the ser-

pentines, ,aponiles, talc ancl some talc analogues are exceptions 1'o this'

For all these except the saponites the octal.redral layer so greatly exceeds

thetetrahedrallayerthattheóaxisisdeterminedsolelybythe]imito{
stretching of the latter. For the saponites the octahedral layer only

slightly å...d, the tetraheclral layer, and in this case the octahedral

luy.. uppu."ntly contracts to the undistorted t.etral.redral dimension; this

is discussed further in Part II.
Bradley,sdisctission(1957)ofoctahedrallayerthicknessesapPearst(

be valid only under rather special circumstances, if the present hypothesil

is correct.

c) Evidence to support this iclea is found in the observecl cation-oxyget

bond lengths for muscovite, celaclonite aud xanti]ophyllite. In each cas

half of the total boncls are close Lo values predicted from ionic radii, th

remainder beiug so great that these oxygens effectively are not boncled t

the interlayer catiou (Table 2).

1'asln 2. INtrnr,¡.ven CATToN-OXYGRu BoNn LeNclns

3.511
3.27
3.49

Muscovite, K-O1

Celadonite, K-O
Xanthophyllite, Ca-01

79c
,)

2

2

77s

85

39
2

3

.)

3

2

2

2

8ó,
77

39

35

27

49

30s r

34
52

3

J

335

r A reasonal¡le value lor the K-O bo'd is 2.81 Å, a.cl fot tlie Ca-O boncl 2.35 Ä..
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Takéuchi and Donnay (1959) have shown that in the hexagonai frame-
work structures CaAlzSizOs and BaAIzSizOs the networks are ditrigonal,
with the nearer ca-o bonds: 2.39 A (contact distance for the effectively
six-fold co-ordination); the rotation in a-BaAlrSirO¡ is less than in
CaAIzSizOa, because Ba is larger than Ca.

Sppanerrow or. SuccESSrvB Layprs ru 1\4rcas

It is possible to use the calcuiated a to make plausible predictions about
the separation of the layers andfor the value of the O-T-O angle for in-
dividual micas as follows.

Let the interlayer cation-oxygen bond have length r (: COz in Fig. 1)
in projection along c*, for an oxygen in contact with the cation, irrespec-
tive of whether the latter has its center at the surface of the oxygen layer
or not. Then

r': CO'- 6: (SiO'cot30o) - ¿: (ått,,zó)(r/lcosa -sinø) (3)

For the general case (Fig. 2) the separation of the basal pla'es of succes-
sive layers will be

n:2lÙ.4O:2(CO2 - CMlrrz: 2((cation_oxygen bond)z _ r2)tt2 (4)

Though equation (4) gives reasonabie values of 4 for some micas it
leads to an impossibly close approach of successive layers for other micas
if the O-T-O angle is required to be 109'28' and the interlayer cation in
contact with six oxygens. Where this occurs it may reasonably be assumed
that the O-T-O angle changes and the layers are in contact, since the
oxygen sheets can only interleave about 0.0ó,4. for o:10o, and for larger
rotations than this the normal interlayer cations prevent any appreciable
interleaving. On this basis new values 01 b¡o6, a, and ¡ are derived. From
(1) and (3),

a..," - [:o(f ó"0" - ,)' + ó.b",]'/' (s)

in which r is given by (4) with 4:0. Corrected values of a and z are then
given by (1) and (2).

THn "IneAl" n4rca SrnucrunB

The observed layer silicate structures are usualiy discussed in relation
to an "ideal" structure in which the surface oxygen configuration has
hexagonal symmetry, e.g. the muscovite structure proposed by Jackson
and West (1930) for which the y parameters are all muitiples o1 b/12.In
their classic work on the polymorphism of micas Hendricks and Jefierson
(1939) pointed out that 21\41 muscovite departs considerably from this
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cL->'

,2

Frc. 3. Non-appearance or o61,, l, odd reflections rvith tetrahedral rotations only

arrangement because the o6l, I odd reflections (which are thereby for-

bidden with spacegroup c2/c) are observed; this has been confirmed by

Radoslovich (1960).

The erroneous implication, however, has been that two-layer micas fol

which the o6I, I odd, reflections ate not observed must have approxi'

mately hexagonal symmetry. A simple calculation shows that the triads o

oxygens on the mica surfaces may have all rotations from zero to tht

-"*ilnrrln of 30o without the o6I, I odd reflections appearing, provide<

that the tetrahedral centers are not displaced from their y:nb/12 posi

tions.
In the ideal hexagonal network (Fig.3) any triad of oxygens consists o

two oxygen atoms, on and ou on the line in projection joining two sili

cons which lie at * ó0o to the ô axis, together with oc on such a ìin

oc

t+
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parallel to the å axis. It is assumed that all triads are equal in size, and
that their centers remain at y: nl>/ 12 when ó is decreased by tetrahedral
rotations. The parameters of O¡ and Or before and after rotation are:

On, x, y, z+x * ôx, y * ðy, z and O¡, xl l,y,z+xl I f ôx, y - 6y,2.

The y parameter of Oc remains at y:nb/t2, since Si1 and Siz also main-
tain y: nb/12; and hence the o6l,l odd reflections are solely due to O¡
and Os. For space group C2f c, the geometrical structure factor is

A : - I sin 2rlzfsin 2rk(y - ôy) * sin 2rk(y f ay)]
: 16 sin 2rlz.sin 2rky.sin 2rk.õy.

:ofork:óand":i

For the 1NI polymorph, spacegroup C2/m, these reflections may be pres-
ent for all y: nb/12.

It appears probable that the tetrahedral networks in layer silicates may
read.ily contract to a ditrigonal symmetry. Radoslovich (1961) has there-
fore suggested that the "ideal" mica structure be redefined as having di-
trigonal surface symmetry, with the tetrahedral cations having y
:nb/12; a hexagonal network is thus a special case of this structure.
Muscovite is then a "distorted" structure because of tetrahedral dis-
placements (due to the parlly-frIled octahedral layer).

Appt rcarro¡q ro VARrous Mrcas

Calculated values of the rotation, a, and the expected interlayer sepa-
ration 4 are given in Table 3; for several minerals average experimental
values of a and 4 are also available for comparison. Since 4",1" depends on
the assumed bond length from the interlayer cation to the near oxygens,
this is given in column 10, with the known observed average values in
column 11.

(a) Biotites (no. l-24), and phlogopites (no. 25-29)

It is noteworthy that acalc varies between the narrow limits of 7-9f'
approx., for these biotites having a considerable composition range
(Table 4). Likewise the calculated separation 4lies between 2.5 and
2.9 Å, suggesting that successive layers are generally in contact-in con-
trast with muscovites and lepidolites. This cannot be tested experi-
mentally, however, because 4 cannot be estimated from d(001), and the
tetrahedral and octahedral thickness, since the latter is not precisely
known for biotites and phlogopites. The substitution of F- for OH- intro-
duces a further diffrculty because Yoder and Eugster (1954) have shown
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4Å
obs- calc.

Cation-oxygen.{

MineralNo.
OA

obs. tetr obs. calc. Obs. Assume

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

l1
l2
13

1.1

15

1ó

t7
18

Biotite, J 5ó-1

Biotite, J-5ó-1b
Biotite, J-5ó-5
Biotite, J-56-9
Biotite, J-56-10
Biotite, J-5ó-1 I
Biotite, J-56-1 lb
Biotite, J-56 11br

Biotite, J-5ó-12
Biotite, J 5ó-12b

Biotite, J-56 13

Biotite, J-5ó-13b
Biotite, J-.5ó-20
Biotite, J-56-2 1

Biorite, J-5ó-2 1b

Biotite, J-5ó-22
Biotite, J-.56-22b
Biotite, J-56-23

9 .265*
9 .247*
9 .268*
9 .25 1*

9 .26t*
9. 251*
9 .2574
9 .225*
9.2544
9.265+
L2624
9.206*
9.308*
9.2464
9. 2.55*

9 .2.t3*
9. 2 15*
I .328*
9 .328*
9.266*
9.300x
9. 300*
9.323*
9. 323+
9.260+
9 .2',1 t*
9 .2ó5*
9 .265*
9 .24t+
9 .22
9.204
9. 195

9.188
8. 9958
9.06
8 .90
8.90
9.006*
8.97
9.O2
9.O2
9.05
9 .05
9 .0ó
9. 08

9. 08
9.12
9 .06
9.21
I .09
9.04
9.29
8.92
8 .89ó*
9 .00
9.01
9 .00
9 .O2

8. 7 13+

8.ó7

9. 355

9 .355
9.350
9.320
9 .358
9 .305
9.305
9 .305
9.39 t
9.391
9.360
9 .3ó0
9.410
9..171

9.371
9 .353
9. 353

9 .360
9 .41
9 .353
9 .307

9 .37
I .305
9.40
9 .335

9. 3ó0
9.301
9 .33
9 .292
9.30
9 .305
o ao(

9 .30
9 .30
9 .24
9.30
9.45
9.16
9.25
9 .12
9 .28
9 .05
9.08
9.09
9 .09
9. 11

9 .23
9 .19
9.32
9 .29
9 .25

9.41
9.56
9.57
9.80
9.77
9.16
9.71
9 .225
I .15.5

7037'
8"121

7"361

70 0'
8"15/
60 r2l
5048'
7"30'
9"48/
9024'
8"1 8'

to"24l
8021'
9022'
9ô tl
8023'
90.53'

4051/
1"2t',
7048',

20 12'
7"4t/

2 .65
2.81
2 -68
2 .64
2.75

2.51
2.12
2.91
2.86
2 .16
2 .93

2.72
2.87
2.83
2.67
2.99
2 .31
2.60
2 .63
2 .00
2.60

2.81
2.81
2.81
2.81
2 .81
2 .8t
2.8t
2.8r
2 .81
2.81
2.81
2 .81
2.81
2 .81

2.81
2 .8t
2.81
2 .81
2.81
2.81
2.81
2.81

2l

22

24

19

20

26

27

28
29

30
31

32

For4:2.ó0,1:l08o4l/
Biotite, EL-38-134
Biotite, EL-38-167
Forr:2.ó0,t:108c19/
Biotite, EL-38-265
Fot t:2.60, r :1O7o49t

Biotitc, EL-230
Biotite, SLR-138
Biotite, R¿ 135

For n:2.f¡0,,:t09"2'
Phlogopite, J-56-14
Phlogopite
Phlogopite
Fluorophlogopite
Fluorophlogopitc
Muscovite
Iron-muscovite
Paragonite
For?:2.ó0,7:10ó05l/
Lepidolite
Lepidolite
Celadonite
For ¡obs :107o0/
Celadonitc
For ¡ :2.ó0, ':108"-i8'
Celaclonite
Celadonite
FoI 4:2.60,7:109o33i
Zinnrvaldite
Zinnrvaldite
Lithium biotite
Lithium biotite
Gùmbelite
Lepidomeìane
N{argarite
Ephesite
Xanthophyllite
Xanthophyllite
Xanthophylìite
Xanthophyllitc
Bityite
Bityite

13 .70 3 .37

2.60
2.66
2.t-l
2 .41
2.60
2 .54
2.72
2.83
2.86
2.88
3.49
3 .17
2.34
2.60

2 .81
2.81
2.81
2 .81
2.81
2 .81
2.81
2.81
2.81
2 .81
2.8r
2 .81
2.42
aLa

2.81
2 .81
2.81
2.78
2.81
2.81
2.81
2.8t
2.81
2.81
2 .81
2.81
2 .81
2 .81
2.81
2.38
2.42

2 .38
2.38
2,38
2.38
2.38

t-"191

70r6',
7054',

5" 2t
6"16',
60 0'
7030'
80281

8"48/
8"5.1',

t+o421
110 3'
t60szl
19036'.

I 0025'

140361

8033/
13"13'

403 0'
40 t4'

4"541
90 8/
9031'
8044'

10040/

12014'
9010'

21036'
23"t9',
22045'
220461

22"361
19010'

23030'

2.8r

33

34
35

3ó

37

38

39

40

4l
42

43

44

45

46
17

48

49

.50

51

52

12 .00
t2.oo

3. 1ó

.t.5t
3.30 3. 12

3 .30 3 .30
2.O7

2.60
? qq

2.36
2.60
2.97
3 .04
2.81
3 .08
3.28

2 .57
2.78

2 .69 2.72
2.66
2 .12
2.65
2.55
2.93

23.2ô 2.38

* original data, obtained using coKc radiation, quartz intelnal standard, 19 cm diam. camera.

This iable contains data on a fet,representative specitnens of each of the micas, except for the biotites fol

rvhich Dr. Jones supplied excellent data on tlventy five specimens. AII these data are included, partly to allor'

a discussion of interlaycr separation, and partly because the same data are used subseqrtently in a regressior

analysis (Part II).
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1

2
3
4
5
ó
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
74
1J
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

44
45
46

48
49
<n
51
52

10 -29
11.51
10.11
10.29
10. 19
10.3C
10.4 t-

11.1ó
10.17
11 .50
10.20
1I.7 3
10.09
10.11
10. 89
10.09
10.90
10.27
10.6ó
11.34
11 .06

t-\
>ù

t-\ì
N

o
Ø
Þ..1

o\ì
iìj
Ø\

11.39
11 -25
11 .07
10.93
1,0.26
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.1
10.0
10.0
9.95
9.66

10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
9.18
9.99

10.0
9.62

10.0
9.92

10.16
9.97

10.0
10.0

\o

AllvFe3+Fe2+

1 Rb ¿ Ba I (HrO)+ a Synthetic specimen s Be tetrahedralìy o plus 0.g H
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that this substitution in phlogopite decreases d(001), and Jones (1?19)

has suggested that similarìy the substitution of both 02- and F- for oH-
in biotite decreases d(00i).

When ôo"t is nearly as large as ót'"t" the tetrahedra may not be sufñ-

ciently rotated for hatf the oxygens to be in contact with the interlayer

cation. For these biotites (r.g."ni-SA-t67, Table 3) the tetrahedral angle

i, probubly <l0go28',urrd nä, therefore been adjusted' to maintain both

cation-oxygen contact and oxygen-oxygen contact across the interlayer

region. It can be shown (aid'ePart II) that lhe ratio

p"z+ 1- 0.853Fe3+ + 0.455M9 + 0.43Ti

Altt¡ate¿.'t

(where Fe2+ etc. are the ionic proportions in the structural formulae) is a

good rn.urrr.e of the ratío, bo"¡f bt.t"' This ratio has been plotted against

ãh. 4"ur" in Figure 4, with values for muscovite, Fe-muscovite and three

zinnwaldites uddrd fo, comparison' The general trend (dotted line) shows

that as the octahedral tayeì becomes smaller relative to the tetrahedral

layer the increased tetrahedral rotation forces the layers apart'

There is a little evidence to confirm this trend for 4"ut"' The separation'

4o¡s, is known for muscovite; and if biotites are usually in interlayer con-

iu.i mi, leads to the dashed line (Fig' 4) ' Secondly, d(001) f or muscovite'

Fe-muscoviteandthezinnwalditesisplottedonthesamescaleandshows
a similar trend. Since, on the simplesi hypolheses, the octahedralsubsti-

tution of Fe3+, etc. for Al3+ should increøse d(001) lhis observed ilecrease

supports the present calculations of interlayer separations'

iito, -.rr.ã.rite at least the substitution of F- for OH- does not de-

cràse d(001) (Yoder and Eugster, 1955) ' This may be expected if the de-

creasewiththesubstitution,-dep.''d*onthedirectednatureoftheoH
bond in relation to the K+ ion. Bassett (1960) and others have shown by

infrared spectroscopy that these bonds are normal to the sheets in phlog-

opit., ,teu.ly so in úiotite, and at a low angle in muscovite' Zinnwaldite

should be similar to muscovite; and this comparison of d(001) with 4"u¡'

should be valid for these micas.)

(b) i\{uscovite, Fe-muscovite, paragonite (no' 30-32)

The correlation between d(001) decreasing from 20'097 to 19'991' an<

thecloserapproachofsuccessivelayersduetothesmallertetrahedra
rotation (i.e. gteatet K+ penetration) is obvious for muscovite and iron

-ïtilli;*oniie 
4"ur": 2.34isfar too small, since oxvgen.lavers acros

the interlayer region can scarcely interleave' It appears that the tetra

hedra in purugo.rit. must be somewhat "flattened," to give a greater rc
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tation than ideal; and zo,¡":106o51', close to Tobs:10700/ for celadonite
(Zviagin,1957).

An error in the discussion of the muscovite structure (Radoslovich,
1960) should be noted here. The octahedral rayer in gibbsite was assumed
to have a thickness equal to half the cell height (i.e. 2.s3,{), and the
octahedral layer in muscovite (thickness, 2.r2 

^) 
was supposed to be

thinner because it was "stretched,,, i.e. b:8.995 against S.64ior gibbsite.
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l\4egaw (1934) has stuclied gibbsite in detail, and gives the layer thickness

u, íSZ Â, t"hi.h is the same as that in muscovile' This, of course' is to be

expectecl on the present hypothesis, that the tetrahedral layer exerts very

litile stretching force on thã octaheclrai iayer in micas. The å axis of gibbs-

ite is shorter than thal of muscovite because the surface oH-oH bonds

result in a small contracl.ion of the Al-O boncls (by 0.0ó Å) and of thc

vacant site ("site"-0 clistance less by 0'05 A); and these contractions in

bond length shorten the å axis wit'houl thickening the layer'

(c) Lepidolite (no. 33)
.fhis lepiclolite is a 2\,I2 polymorph (Levinson, 1953) which is surpris-

ing since a:10|", and diirigonal surfaces should not alloç'this poly-

morph (Radoslovich, 1959)'

Tirc surface would be nearly hexago'al (o¿:2"8t), i1 the layers rvere in

.";;;;t.ãR, u,.'¿ the K-o boncls were 2'86 Ã;then r:111o54" which

is reasonable. But this lepidolite has the same c* as 2\'I1 muscovite, so

that the layers are probably separated by a similarly large distance'

Crystallization in the 21\'Iz form is therelore very surprising; and a struc-

tural analysis of this is norv being undertaken'

(d) Celadonite (no. 35)

The observed and calculated values of a and 4 do not agree well'

Zviagin's structural analysis' however, shows that the O-T-O angle'

,:lólo0',instead of 109o28', which gives d"^t":13043/, in better agree-

ment witú d.b":I2o (aver. of 13'3", 13o and 10')' Ilsing ao6" and the ob-

served K-O bond o1 2.78 Ã gives a calculated separation of layers of

3.30o, as observed.
This structure shows several unusual features for which tentattve ex-

planations may now be offered, uøø"

(1) the observecl octahedral layer thickness is 2'48 A' compared with

2.12 Å for -uscovite and 2.lO Ã\ for brucite, X'Ig(OH)z' This layer

inceladolriteisd.eficientincationiccharge,lrowever,andcanthere-
foremorereadilyincreaseinthicknessthanotirermicas'Thisin-
creasedthicknesscompletelyaccommodatestheincreaseinocta-
hedralcation-oxyge,'bond'inpassirrgfrommuscovitetoceladon-
ite, by changingthe bond angies; and the isomorphous replace-

mentofp.,+,I,I8,+and.Fe3+forA13+doesnotthereforeincrease
the ó axis in this case.

(2) the O-T-O angle is 107o, rather than 109o28'' The oxygen surfaces

are separated (as in muscovite); this may possibly be a conse-

q.t.n.. of some mutual repulsion due to the K+'charge being satis-

fied by the oc/ahedral oxygens' For the nearer oxygens to maintain
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Tenln 5. INrnneroltc Drsraxcns, Ocr¡no¡ntr CerroN SrrB ro OxvcnNs

Celadonite 2Mr Muscovite

ó13

Fe1.a+3, Mg¡.62+-0
(two sites)
Mgo.r2+-o

2.06,2.12,2.15 

^
2.11,2.I4,2.14 Ã,

Al-o
(two sites)
vacant-O

1.935, 1.932, L93s
1.944,2.048, 1..930

2.287,2.23s, 2.09

contact with the K+ ion the tetrahedra must ,,over-rotate," which
requires the basal triads to be enlarged; anrl since boncl angles are
changed inore readily than bond lengths the tetrahedra,,fl.atten
out" by reducing r to 107o0'.

(3) the B angle of celadonite is 100oó,, nearly equal to p:cos-l
(-a/3c):99"44', and therefore contrasting with 1I\4 muscovite
for which 0"¡":101o30' and 8",,":100o0'. This is surprising since
both structures are dioctahedral, with similar tetrahedral rota-
tions (12o and 14f"). rn celadonite, however, the octahedral sites
are similar in size, whereas in 1n¡I muscovite (by deduction from
2M1 muscovite) the unoccupied site is significantly larger than the
other two (Table 5). This leads to asymmetry in muscovite , i.e. to
displacement of K+ (and Si) from y: nb/12. The K+ displacement
contributes to the departure of B from theoretical for the 1M poly_
morph in muscovite, but does not occur in celadonite.

(e) Celadonite (no.3ó)

Aithough this one mica theoretically has hexagonal symmetry this im-
plies an impossibly close approach of successive layers (1.02,{).-u a more
reasonable approach oI 2.6 Ãis assumed then a"u1":{o30, (c.f . celadon-
ite, ref. 5) with ór"',:9.08 and r:109o.58', which is acceptable. A mica
having c:0 may be expected to occur amongst the end-member celadon-
ites, if at all; and this specimen suggests that micas with hexagonal
surfaces do not occur in nature.

(f) lVlargarite, no. 45

The value of 4"ur" can be conflrmed by comparison with muscovite and
xanthophyllite for which structural data is available. The layers of mar-
garite and xanthophyllite have the same thickness (9.56 and 9.59 ,Â.) ; and
the octahedral ìayer of margarite, CaAlz(SisAlr)O10(OH)2, should be
comparable with muscovite, KAlr(SiBAl)O10(OH) z, i.e.2.12 ^Ã., which is
close to that of xanthophyllite 2.20,4.. H".r." the interlayer distances of
margarite and xanthophyllite should be comparable, which they are,
ví2. 2.57 and 2.ó9 Â.
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(g) Ephesite, no.4ó

The regression anaiyses (Part II) suggested that the olginal value of

å (:S.81 ,4.) wat far too small, and it was noted that (123 a) (:8.95 A)

was rather larger. An ephesite specimen from Postmasburg (U'S.N'VI'
104815, kindly donated by the U. S. National l\4useum) was found to

have ö:8.89ó ,Ã., using a 19 cm camer¿.

(h) Xanthophyllite, nos. 47-50

Even though xanthophyllite has aî excess cationic charge octahedrally,

the octahedral layer ii nevertheless thicker (2.20 Ìù than in brucite
(2.10 A). This conñrms the dominant role of the interlayer cation-oxygen

bonds in determining å axes in micas-in this case the Ca-O bonds ap-

parently shorten the å axis to the extent of compressing and slightly
thickening the octahedral layer against its excess charge effects'

(i) Bityite, nos.51-52

Although the Be-O bond length in a layerlattice silicate is not accu-

rately known, this bond is quoted by Wyckoff (1948) for BeO, which has

4-4 tetrahedral co-ordination, as 1.64 A. As an approximation, then, Be

is treated as equivalent to Si in calculating åt"t". For bityite no.51
("bowleyite") successive layers are in contact. For no. 52 the data suggest

a small separation across the interlayer region. Strunz (1956) used a 5.73

cm diam. camera, however, and ôo¡, may easily be in error. A value of

8'77 Ã\,e.g., makes a:22o and 4: 2'75 

^, 
and it is noteworthy that all the

other brittle micas (nos. 45-51) are virtually in contact across the inter-

layer region. It is also interesting that the tetrahedral rotations are

about 20o for each of the brittte micas, as would be expected because of

their greater tetrahedral Al, and the dominating influence of Ca. The

latter is illustrated by bityite in which the Ca contracts the octahedral

layers from 8.9 Å to 8.7 A, even against the excess charge efiects on this

layer. The comparable octahedral contraction- in xanthophyllite (to
*iri.t bityite isilosely analogous) is from 9.2 Ã¡ to 9.0 Ä, also due to

interlayer Ca.

Suilruenv

The hypotheses on which å-axis formulae for layer-lattice silicates have

previously been based have been modified in ways suggested by the re-

sults of recent structure analyses. The new hypothesis carries structur¿l
implications for all these minerals; these are discussed in detail for the

miias. This hypothesis also allows new å-axis formulae to be proposed (in

Part II) which remove several anomalies, especially for the brittle micas.

More than ten structures are now known in which the tetrahedral
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layers contract by the rotation of individual tetrahedra. The simple for-
mula, a:arc cos (b.a"/bt.r,,) predicts the average rotation satisfactorily,
though uncertainties arise in ät"t" when the O-Si-O angle departs from
log"2g'.

ft is proposed that the sheet dimensions of layer-lattice silicates are
controlled by the octahedral layer, and (for micas) the interlayer cation,
except for those few minerals for which the tetrahedral layer is unduly
stretched. Evidence is accumulating that the tetrahedral dimensions
merely govern the surface configuration of these minerals.

A tentative formula is suggested for the separation of successive layers
of micas across the interlayer region, and some evidence given for its gen-
eral correctness.

A new ideal mica structure is proposed which has ditrigonal surface
symmetry; this is consistent with the accepted space groups.

The new hypothesis is discussed in detail in relation to the micas and
brittle micas, for which there are sufficient data to test its validity in some
detail. A number of anomalies are explained thereby. It is emphasized,
however, that the full validity of the model can be assessed only by com-
parison with the detailed analyses of key structures in the future.
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Ansrnecr

New formulae connecting the sheet dimensions (å axes) of layer-silicates with their
chemical composition are proposed; the theoretical basis for these was described earlier
(Part I). The new formulae are obtained by the multiple regression analysis of unit cell
*-tay data and ionic proportions as given by the structural formulae. Kaolinite and serpen-
tine minerals, chlorites, micas and montmorillonites are treated as separate groups.
Tetrahedral aluminum does not increase ö for kaolin and serpentine minerals, chlorites
and micas, and only slightly increases å for the montmorillonites. The interlayer cation
has a major efiect on the cell dimensions of micas. The present ó-axis formulae appears to
be sufficiently precise to allow a number of conclusions to be drawn about indiviclual
mineral structures, and also to suggest errors in some older data in the literature.

I¡rrnonucrroN
rt has long been apparent that a close relationship exists between cell

dimensions and composition for the layer-lattice silicates. rn particular
the sheet dimensions, b (or a:b/\/3), apparently depend in a simple way
on composition, so that many "b-axis,, formulae have appeared in the
literature. These have been shown in Part r (Radosrovich and Norrish,
1962) to be based on partially incorrect hypotheses. New formurae con-
sistent with the new hypotheses were established satisfactorily by trial-
and-error methods. rrowever, it was also highly desirabre to establish the
signifrcance or non-signifrcance of certain coefficients in the formulae.'For
this reason the best avaiìable data have been analysed statistically (by
multiple regression analysis), and new formulae for predicting,,b,,ftom
composition were derived on this basis. since it is now obvious that micas
must be treated independently, because of the interlayer cation, it was de-
cided to keep separate all four groups, a'i,z.kaolin and serpentine minerals,
micas, chlorites and montmorillonites.

Although the theoretical predictions in part r indicated that tetra-
hedral Al should not appear in the formulae it was considered essential to
insert the Ali"¡" figures to check that the contribution made by Al in the
tetrahedral sites is effectively zero. For each group of minerals the varia-
tion of å with composition was computed as a multiple regression equa-
tion,

b:åof Iaixr,
where ar are the required regression coefficients for cations 1,2, . . . i . . .

and x¡ are the ionic proportions of the various substituting cations in the

617
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appropriate structural formulae. In order to keep all of the coefficients a¡

plriti". the equations were set up so that åo should correspond to the end

member mineral with the smallest dimensions, in each case the member

with only Al octahedrally and only Si tetrahedrally coordinated. (The

latter condition is, of course, unnecessary if AIt"t" makes no contribution,

as is now known to be true for very many minerals.)

It is not easy to find data in the literature for layer-lattice silicates for

which the particular sample is undoubtedly pure, the chemical analysis

is sufficiently accurate, the basis for calculating the structural formula is

known and. acceptable, and the ø-ray data are of assessable and high

accuracy. Within limits the data available have been selected rather

critically; data which are suspected to be inadequate have merely been

checked against the new regression equations, and not used in computing

them originally.
It is, of course, impossible on the simple premises proposed here to dis-

tinguish between polymorphs of the same composition, although it is

known for example that kaolinite, dickite and nacrite differ slightly in å.

Likewise the development of a single regression relation to cover many

minerals of a given structural type does not necessarily imply lhe

existence of a complete isomorphous series between member minerals.

For example one regression relation applies to both muscovite and phlogo-

pite der¡te a probable structural discontinuity between them; and

.irnitu.ty one relation applies (with one restriction only) to kaolins and

their trioctahedral analogues (variously called serpentines, septochlorites

etc.)1 though a structural discontinuity has been claimed here by Nelson

and Roy (1954).
During the course of this study it became necessary or desirable to

place ceitain limits on the samples included in the various regression

analyses. In particular, for those compositions for which åo"t) åt"t", if both

layers were unconstrained, the octahedral layer may or may not contract

before the tetrahedral layer expands. For this reason the data used in the

final regression analyses did not include those minerals for which å"¡"

)bt.¡,i ihese -i.rerals were merely compared with the results obtained.

This is discussed later in relation to the saponites and serpentines.

Kaor-t¡cs1

The final regression relations for these minerals were first computed to

give the increase in å when substitutions occur in AìzSirO¡(OH)a of Al3+

tetrahedrally, and of Mg2+, Fe2+ and Fe3+ octahedrally. This calculation

I There is no generally accepted nomenclature yet which describes concisely the kaolin

minerals and their trioct¿hedral analogues; for the sake of brevity only, the rvords "kaolin,

kaolins" will be used in this paper to refer to all these minerals collectively.
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Tasre I. RncrussroN Conl¡'rcrnNrs lon KAor,rNs, Cnr,onrrns,
Mrcas ¡.uo MoNr¡ronlllowrms

No. of Regression
Coefficient

Standard
Deviation

619

Signiûcance
Level /p

Group

Kaolins
ALSizO¡(OH)¡

Chlorites
Al¿Si¡Oro(OH)¡

Micas

Montmorillonites
-AlzSi¡Oro(OH)¿

Specimens
R2

30 0.987 8.9442

0.0992

-0.0ó85
0.0ó21
0. t 1ó0
0.o976
0.1655

1

5

0.1
0.1
0.1

1

bo Variate

0.1

Na

Mg
Fe3+

Alt"t

0.0957
0.0957
0.0367

+ 0.00ó2
I 0.0048
+ 0.0118

0.1
0.1
1.0

gave a non-signifrcant regression coeffi.cient for Al¿"1"., so that the assump-
tion that Alt"t" does not affect "b" for these minerats is fully justified. The
regression analysis was therefore recalculated omitting this variate
(Table 1). The very high value of the square of the multiple regression co-
efficient, R'(:0.994), confrrms that the variations in"b" are almost com-
pletely explained by the regression 01 "b,, en the ionic substitutions.l

rt is assumed that the regression coemcients are linearly proportional
to the difference between the ionic radii r¡ and the hole filled r¡ by the sub-
stituting cations, i..e. (ri-r¡):k.ar where for Mg, for example, (0.ós

-r¡):k.0.125. A least squares determinationof k also yields values for r¡
(Table 2), which are highly self consistent, and close to the ionic radius of
Al. On the strong probability that n4n and Ti will bchave similarly regres-
sion coefficients may be predicted from their ionic radii as follows:

Mn 0.80 - 0.52 : 0.995a whence a : 0.28

Ti 0.69 - 0.52: 0.995a whence a : 0.17

A regression analysis which also included the two antigorites and groves-
ite in Table 4 gave a coeffi.cient for Mn ol 0.269 with R2:0.996. The
mica analysis gives a Ti coefficient of 0.165 with k=1.18:1. These pre-
dicted coefficients are therefore reasonable.

The recommended regression equation to be used for predicting ö axes
for kaolin minerals is given in Table 3, and in Table 4 the observed values
o1 b are compared with values calculated by this equation. Minerals in-

r See any textbook on mathematical statistics, ø.g. ,,Regression Analysis,', by E. J.
Williams, John Wiley & Sons, N. Y., 1959, p. 25.

t 0.0053
+ 0.0078
t 0.0099

+ 0.0035

1 0. 0344
+ 0.0335
t 0.00ó2
+ 0.0094
+ 0.ot27
I 0.05ó3

0 . t248
o.2290
o.0794

0.03Fe2t

Mg
Fe2+

Fe3+

K
Ca
Mg
Fe2+

Fe3+
Ti

8.9226

9 .23

8.9245

o.994

0. 765

0.941

12

2l

45
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Kaolins

lVficas

Kaolins

Mg
Fe2+

Fe3+

AI

NIs
Fe3+

AI

0 .995

2.O3

1 .8ó

1. 18

Put k:1
Put k:1

E, W. RADOSLOVICH

T¡¡r,r 2. Rnr-euoNs BrrwnrN RncnnssloN Coer¡'rclnNrs ar'¡o loNrc Rlnrr

(rr-r¡):þ ¿t

Group Variate Raclius, ri Coefficient,al "Hole, 11. k

Montmorillonites

Si
Altut.. Put k: 1

I For a valid comparison with the other ai this coefficient has been doubled because

there are trvo tetrahedral layers per cell.

cluded in the first part of Table 4 were those used to compute the regres-

sion coefficients; the remaining åous wêr€ simply compared with the re-

gression relation. Table 4 also gives the calculated and available ob-

served values of the tetrahedral twist, a (see Part I), except where åo¡"

exceeds ó¡o1", when the twist is assumed to be zero, The agreement for the

two kaolinites is excellent.
Certain minerals in Table 4 merit further discussion. For dickite

Newnham (1960) gives the Si-O bonds a"s 1.62,Ã., rather than 1.ó0 Å,

Teer,E 3. Rncoulrpxneo Pnrtrctro¡l Rrr.,qrroNs ron C¡.r,cur,auNc å

b: (5.923+0.125 Mgf 0.229 p"z+f 0.079 p":+f 0.28 ¡4ttz+aQ.17 Ti)
+0.014 Â

Chlorites á: (9.23+0.03 P"z+; +0.03 Â

Micas á: (8.925+0.099 K-0.0ó9 Ca-f0.0ó2 Msf0.11ó ps:' {Q.098 Fesl

+0.1óó TÐ +0.03 .i

554
504
.50

0
0

0

0.41
0 .43

o.s21l
o.s2zt
o.s26J
0.50

130\
130J

s3s I

s3s I
4841

4841

50

1

1

0

0
0

0

0

0 .074r

1

0

0
0

0

0
0

ó5

ó0
50

33

99
ó5

75

ó0
68

50

0
0

0

0.096
0 .09fi

0. 125

o.229
0.079

0.65
0. 7s
0. ó0

0 .50

0.41
0 ..50

099
069
o62
11ó

098
166

0

-0
0

0
0
0

K
Ca
Mg
Fe2+

Fe3+

fi
AI

Montmorillonites å: (8.944+0.09ó Mst0.09ó p"a+f 0.037 At¿"r' ) +0 012 Ä.



Mineral

Kaoliaite
Dickite
Halloysite
Dickite
Nacrite
Serpentine
Serpentine
Amesite
Amesite
Chamosite
Chamosite
Chmosite

-A.ntigorite
Grovesite
Antigorite
Hydroamesite
Greenalite
Cronstedite
Cronstedite
Chrysotile
Lizardite
Colerainite
Kaolinite
Kaolinite

Pyrophyllite
Talc
MinDesotaite

Reference

TesL¿ 4. Crr,r, DrmNstoNs AND TETRAHEDRAT RorATroNs roR KAor,rNS

Composition

0.67
0.31
0.203

äob A ócatcA ôtut.A

9"341

90421

10018'
8036,

8.3ó'
12054'

15048/
16"0',

80121

14028'

40241

10. 80

9018'

180

180

l-!

i¡

F
I
I
O

a^ri
F
ÕI
Iir
q

0.222
0.12
o.26
2.O
2.0

19 cm camera
19 cm camera
Gruner (1944)

2.0 4.0
4.0
3 .57

2.0
2.0
2.0

8.924
9. 158

9.40?

8.924
9.293
9.4.5

9.05
9.05

<9.05

0

0
0

90.35'
3.0
0.6ó 0.10 10 ?1 .9ó 0.05

I Assuming Fe¡+ tetrahedrally does not contribute to ócalc, by anaþy with Al tetrahedrally. 2Ti. 3Mn.4Ca-
N

10. 90

9.052
9.391
9.11
9.164
9.05

10

10

9. 15

9.05
9.20
o n<

9.05

9.288
9.565
9.273
9.230
9.467
9.490
9.450
9.265
9.268
9.240
8.924
8.924

9 .2191

9.54
9 .26
9.20
9.56
9.+9'
9.50r
9.21
9.2
9.20
8.89
8.93

4.898
5.42
5.42
( 1'

5.0
5.0
5 .59
4.02
4.08
4.74
5.0
5.0

4.102
3.57
3.58
3.881
4.0
4.5
4.+t
3 .98
3.92
4.26
4.0
4.0

1

0

0.041

0
8ó

0.30

0

0

0
0

0
0

005

68
102

+48

07

189

0.044

0.094

0.0023

2.2L3
954

898
q{?

0
0
07

811

04

70

0

0

0.060
0.18
0.03
0.20
0.5
0.5
0.ó0
0.012
0.02
0.04

2

3

28

0.00ó

0.03

2.704
2.75
2 .51

2.8ó9
0.07
2.7 3
) 710

Brindley øl ø1,. (1954)
Bannister €, ø1. (1955)
Zussman ¿l al. (1957)
Erd.elyi et al,. (1959)

Gruner (193ó)

Hendricks (1939)

Gossner (1935)

Zussmat et al. (1957)
Zussman et al. (1957)
A.S.T.M. index
Zviagin (1960)

Drits and Kashaev (1960)

1 1030/

9.05
9.05
9.05
9.05
9.05
9.432
9.242
9.56
oqÁ
9.437
9.397
9.397

8.921
8.924
9.924
I O)L

8.924
9.204
9.250
9.174
9.205
9.366
9. 100

9 .369

8.924
8.929
8.904
8.940
8.95
9. 193

9.215
9.20
9 .19
9.333
9. 10

9.379

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.O
4.0
1.02
3 .9ó

4.0
4.0
4.0

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.25
1.625
1.0
1.01
1.24
1.32
1.32

0.75
0.375
1.0
0.99
o.76
0.68
0.68

0.152

4t
73

02

82

0.75
0.375
1.0
1.0ó
0.76
0.81
0.83

2.0
2.O

2.0
2.0
2.0

Author
Author
.tuthor
NewDhm (1961)

Brammall et ø1. (1937)
Gillery (1959)
Gillery (19s9)

Steinfink & Brunton (1956)

Brindley el al. (1951)
Brindley (1951)

B¡indley ø, ø1. (1953)

BrindÌey øl ø1,. (1953)

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
7.3
5.0

oot'u I si I r"'" l] ou.A]VI Fe3+Fe¿+Mg

0.02
1 .83
0.01

1 
'<

2.62
2.0
1 .50
0.16
0 -22
ã 1?
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which should increase ¿yob. relative to ¿Ycalc; but the average O-Si-O angle,

r is 111.9o approx., which rather more than compensates for the larger

bond length. Detailed data for ¡ are not quoted for amesite, for which

there is a larger discrepancy belween ao¡" â'Dd açu1".

The values of a for the two serpentines are interesting when compared

with their symmetries. One serpentine, with a:0, is a one-layer ortho-

serpentine, the other, with a: 12"54', is a six-layer orthoserpentine. It is

tempting to suppose that it is the regular surface network of the former
which allows this serpentine to form an orthohexagonal cell repeating

through only one Ìayer, rather than three or six.

Grovesite and antigorite (Zussman et al. 1957) are examples of kaolins

in which the tetrahedral layer appears to have stretched to the limit
without effectively contracting the octahedral layer; this is shown by the

close agreement between å"or" and åo¡s. The angle r is 106o50' for grovesite

and 106o32' for the antigorite, i.e. at the apparent lower limit of 10ó]-
10?o for this angle. The other "antigorite" (Brindley et aI., 1954) is

clearly one in which the tetrahedral layer has set the limit to expansion;

b.u":-9.2I9 Ã. is noticeably less than å"ut":9.288.Â', even after making

r:106"47'to allow the tetrahedral layer to stretch to 9'2I9 A. In fact

this specimen was later called an orthoserpentine. There is, indeed, some

evidence suggesting that antigorites have å determined by the octahedral

Iayer, and chrysotiies have å determined by the tetrahedral layer;1 the

chrysotile and lizardite specimens are consistent with this.

The rotation a:18o for cronstedite can only be roughly calculated

since the increase in tetrahedral dimensions due to Fe3+- for -Si substitu-
tion is not known precisely. The rotation will certainly exceed that for

most other kaolins.
The data on greenaiite are unsatisfactory. Gruner (193ó) gives å:2

X9.3,Ä., though Brindley and NlacEwan (1953) used another spaci'g of

Gruner,s data giving å: 9.56. Neither of these can be accepted in relation

to the quoted structural formula since for the tetrahedral layer to stretch

even to 932 Ã\r drops to 104]'. However if the tetrahedral composition

were (Sir.r¡ Feo.r¡t+) and ¡=107o then åtut" will be about 9.3 Å' Gruner

pointed out the considerable difficulty in obtaining a satisfactory analysis

of greenalite, and data on this mineral obviously need revision.

Pyrophyllite, talc and minnesotaite may be expected to conform to the

kaolin ó-axis formula, since these layers carry no charge. The calculated

and observed values of å for pyrophyllite agree precisely. For talc, how-

ever, ó corresponds to two Si-O layers with Si-O bonds of 1.60 A and z

:107"27' , the minimum expected value for z when two tetrahedral layers

1 It is hoped to discuss these results, in relation to kaolin morphology, in a later paper
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are fully stretched by one octahedral layer, which is itself contracted from
9.29 L to 9.16 Å. fire minnesotaite data are probably wrong, since the
observed tetrahedral layer could hardly stretch to 9.40,4.. Gruner (1944)
recorded lines at 1.5ó7.Ã. (intensity 1.0) and 1.514,Â (intensity 0.5), and
by these hypotheses the latter is the 0ó0 Iine, i.e. å:9.08 R. 1ltrat is, the
octahedral layer is greatly contracted, from 9.45 to 9.08 Å. This is not
impossibie (sauconite contracts a comparable amount octahedrally), and
the layers of minnesotaite are 9.55 A thick, compared with S.Z6'Ã ¡or
talc which is similarly compressed and thickened. This mineral also re-
quires re-investigation.

Cnronr're GRoup

Six variates were used initially to compute the regression of å when
substitutions occur in Al¿Si¿Oro(OH)s, viz. Al3+ and Cr3+ tetrahedrally,
and Mg2+, ps2+, psr+ and Cr3+ octahedrally. Of these only the coefficient
for Fe2+ was signifrcant, and the overall frt was considerably less satis-
factory than for the kaolins. several two-variate relations were then
computed, but the best relation obtainable from the present data is

b : 9.23 * 0.03Fer+ + 0.0285 (t)

This should be compared with the regression relation proposed by Hey
(1954), vi.z.

b:9.202 f 0.028Fe(totat) f 0.04iMnr+

The available published data on manganiferous chlorites are not suffi-
ciently extensive or reliable to include lVIn2+ as a variate in (1) above, but
when such a term can be computed the coefficient should. exceed that for
Fe2+, because of the larger ionic radius. The present analysis disagrees
with Hey's result in that Fe'+ at no stage showed a significant regression
coefficient. A compa,rison of ripidolite and thuringite data (Table 5 Nos. 1

and 3) cbnfilms that Fe2+ and Fe 3+ have quite different efiects on å, and
suggests that Fe2+ (not total Fe) should be used, as in (1).

The relative independence of the ö-dimension of chlorites with respect
to the smaller cations is rather less surprising when considered in relation
to their structures and composition range. Normal chlorites (ø.g. as de-
frned ^by Hey, 1954) contain moderate proportions of n4g2+ (radius
0.ó5 Ä.) and/or p"a+ (0.ó0,Å) and/or grt+ iò.0+ Å¡. fne Ãalyses by
steinfink (1958) of the prochlorite and corundophillite structures suggest
that the various octahedral cations may well be ordered between the two
octahedral layers of normal chlorites generally. Hence it is quite possible
that even in chlorites with moderate Al content one octahedrar layer may
contain very little Al. rf so then the presence of Al (0.50 A) in the other
layer would not necessarily lead to a smaller overall å axis. That is, the
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presence o1 twT octa,hedral layers and some N'Ig or Fe3+ in chlorites effec-

tively buffers the å axis against variations, except^those due to substitu-
tions by much larger cati,ons such as p.z+ (0.75 Å) and I{n'+ (0.80 A);
Brindley and Gillery (195ó) have put forward similar arguments.

Calculated and observed ó values are compared in Table 5, which also

gives the calculated tetrahedral rotations, a. The observed average rota

tion is given for prochlorite and corundophillite, from a plot of Stein-

fi.nk's parameters. Though the agreement belween ao¡s ârd a"o1" is oniy
moderate the calculated prochlorite angle exceeds the corundophillite
angle as observed. Steinfink reported the O-Si-O angle for prochlorite to

be 110.8o, however, and this increases a¡o1" to 9|o, close to cobs:10o; the

same angle is not given for corundophiliite.
The unusual "chlorite" mineral, cookeite (Norrish, 1952), cannot be

considered according to the regression relation above for normal chiorites,

since it does not contain Fe3+ or IrIg. It is therefore the more interesting

that for cookeite å:8.918 (Table 5) rvhich is I'ery close to å for kaolins

and micas (Table 1). This is certainly to be expected since Li behaves

much as Al in the variation of å with composition.
Several papers have recently reported dioctahedral chlorites, though

lvith insufficient data for inclusion in this regression analysis. Bailey and

Tyler (1960) have noted a dioctahedral chlorite for which no anaiysis is

yet available, but which contains some magnesium' The å axis' 9'03 Â, is

consistent with the present hypotheses. This suggests that if enough clata

on dioctahedral chlorites eventually become available, then the variation
in å lor all chlorites may be described by a regression relation closely

similar to that for the kaolins. As a crude test of this the kaolin relation

was applied to the chlorites in Table 5, assuming that the octahedral cat-

ions are equally divided between the |\vo octahedral layers. The values

of ó calcuiated in this way (Table 5) are sufñciently close to öo¡" to give

considerable weight to the suggestion above.

l{rc¡.s

The following conditions were imposed on the fi.nal regression analysis,

as a result of extensive preliminary studies.

1. The analysis was computed to give the increase in ó when K and Ca,

and 1\4g, ps2+, [s3+ and Ti are substituted in the paragonite composition,

NaAlz(Si¡At)Oro(OH)r. i\4icas must contain an interlayer cation, and co-

efficients Íor both lrla and K cannot be satisf actorily determined because

these cations are very highly correlated. The early studies had confirmed

that tetrahedral Al does not have a signifrcant coefñcient, and this variate

was omitted.
2. The data were chosen to be sufficiently representative and numerous

to give satisfactory average values of the coefficients for prediction pur-
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Mineral

Ripidolite
Bavalite
Thuringite
Grochmite
Diabantite
Kammererite
Sheridanite
Chrome Chlorites
Mg-Chamosite
Pennantite
Thuringite
Thuringite
Bavalite
Diabantite

Daphnite
Chamosite

Thuingite
Corudophillite
Prochloriie
Chamosite

Leuchtenbergite
Sheridanite
Lhlonte
P¡ochlorite
Cookeite
Ch¡ome Chlorite

2.8
0.4
2.2

2.9
5.1
4.3

1.7
4.2
0.7
o.22
2.2
0.2
0.1

1.3
1.J
1.2
171

0.7
0.2
1.ó

1.4

0.2

2.8
2.6
2.5
2.6
2.9
3.1
2.5

50241

130

1tô12',

40121

5ô6'
120

10027',

100

.2

.4
q

.1

Eight similar analyses and r-ray data

0. ó3

3 -824

0.9
1.5

la
¡-
¡¡
F
f.r\
II
o
l¡
Ø
r-
o!
Iù
a4

0o

1 .84
0.2s
0.70

0.3s
2.53

2.82 1.12
1.38
1.ó0
1 .30
1.75
0.58

2.87
2.62
2.40
2.70
¿,¿5

o.92 I 3.37 0.18 l

o.7s 3.23 ] o.só |

1.21
1 .18
0.8s
1.40
0.80
0. 7ó

1 .35
1.12

1.29
1 .01

2.71
2.99

3. 70

3.8s
4.7 5

2.16

0

0
0
0

0

.37

.75

.7 i,

.05

.18 0.12r
btet,:9 .20; tetr, layer stretched, <1090281

0.044

bæ¡,.:9.31; O-Si-O < 109o28'
0.72
4.9 .
2.6
0.75

3.ó8
0.07
0.2
3 .35

I o. zo i o.es
0.17 0. 7.5

I r.s 1.2

I o.o I r.s

1 .58
1.1
1.8
0.9

2.42
2.6
2.2
.t.l

0.183

100

90451

9030,

t t.nt,

b æt". :9. 28; O-Si-O < 109028/

McMurchy (1934)

McMurchy (1934)

McMu¡chy (1934)

McMurchy (1934)

Norrish (1952)

B¡own and Bailey (19ó0)

2

6

9

7

19

05

0.02
0.70
2.3

0.82
1 .30
1.40
1 .01

8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.16
7.9

10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0
9.84

10.0

9.19
9.21
9.21
9.27
8.918
9.250

9.23
9.23
9.25
9.30

9.24
9.21
9.24
9.36
8.924
9 -292

905s,
110421

t10421

t10241

14010'

5058'
0. 11

1.3ó6

0.713 9 -232

0.10

0.04 0. 17

2.9
2.6
2.6
2.42
3. 15

3.03

1.1
1.4
1.4
1 .58
0.85
0.97 óo

10. 3

10.1
10.0
10.3
10.0
10.0

10.0
10.2
10.2
10.0

10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

10.0
10.0

10.7
10.8
10.1

8.0
8.0
7.7
8.0
7.7
6.6
7.9

8.0
8.0
8.0
8.8

8.0
8.0

7.7
7.3
8.0
8.ó
7.0
8.0

9.28
9.36
9.25
o ,?
9.30 I

9.24
9 .23

9.23-9.25
9.32
9. 3ó¡
9.34
9.35
9 .37
9.29

38

3ó

9

9

li""Aócalc Aóou" Å

9.42
9.24
9.17
9.38

oa1
9.27
9.30
9.36

9.34
9.23
9.24
9.33

9.33
9.33

9.38
9.3ó

9.283
9.365
9.192
9.227
9.305
9.242
9.226
9.222
9.33
9.40
9.30
9.31
9.35
9.29

9.36
9.47
9.42
9 .39
9.49
9 -i4

9.29
9.43
9.19
9.21
9.36
9.26
9.20

Mg

Composition

Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
GilÌery (A.S.T.M. index)
Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
Gillery (A.S.T.M. index)
Lapham (1958)

BanDister & Whittard (1945)

Structure Reports, 10, 157.
Structure Reports, 10, 157.
Structure ReÞo¡ts, 10, 157.

Structure Reports, 10, 157.

Bannister & Whittard (1945)

Bannister & IVhittard (1945)

Bannister & Whittard (1945)

Bannister & lühittard (1945)

Steinûnk (1958)

Steinfink" (1958a)

von Wolfi (1942)

Refe¡e¡ce

l Assuming a coeficient for Mn:0.033.2 Assuming same coefficient for Cr as for Mg.3 Cr. ¿ Mn. r Ca. 6 Li. o\
No
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T¡,sLx, ó. CerL Drl{nNsroNs lon Mrc.ts

Mine¡al åksoÌin

Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biòrite
Biotiie
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite
Biotite

I .265
9.247
9.268
9 -251
9 .261
9.251,
9.257
9.225
9 .254
9 .265

9.262
9.206
9. 308
9.246
9.255
o ,q?

9.215
9 .328
9.266
I .300
9 .323
9.260
9 .271

9.40
9 .34
9 .31
9.30
9 .30
s.30
8 .94
9 .01
8.92
8 .9,1

8.94
9.O7
9.02
9.21,
9.09
L97
9 .4t
8.92
9.20
9.20
9.22
9 .21

Celadonite
Celadonite
Celadonite

9. 185

9. 188

9.t06

9 .08
8. 89ó
8.713
8.ó7

9 .192
8.926
8.85ó
8.859

35

36
37

9.O2
9.05
9 .0ó

9. 15

9 .08

38
46
51

52

9 .2t
8 .93
8.92
8. 93

I These numbe¡s correspond rvith those in Table 4 of Part I, in l4rich tlìe st¡uctural fo¡mulae ar

poses. This is important because the linear model cannot be completely
obeyed by all cations for ali micas, and in particular the interlayer cations
will sometimes increase ó (ø.g. muscovíte cl. paragonite) and sometimes

decrease å (e.g. xanthophytlite). The regression coefficients therefore will
depend somewhat on the data analysed; the exclusion of all dioctahedral
micas, for example, would probably considerably decrease the coefficient
for K+. Likewise the coefñcients for the octahedral cations are not inde-
pendent of the effects of the interlayer cations, and their values will not
be as precise for the micas as for the kaolins.

3. The micas ephesite, bityite and celadonite were not included in the

anaiysis, and data on these minerals (Table ó) were simply checked

against the prediction relation. The new value of ó for ephesite (Part I)
was not available in time to include in the analysis. No precise account
can be taken for Be tetrahedrally, so that bityite was omitted. Celadon-
ites are also excluded, because the octahedral layer of this mineral is

charge defrcient, and it is therefore probably disproportionately thick'
The preliminary regression analyses showed a marked improvement in
R2 when nos.35-38 were omitted. No.37 (Table ó), which has an appre-

bcùc

9 .271
9.185
9. 195

9.210
9 .2tO
9.208
9.034
9.O77
8.925
9.008
9.O24
9 .094
9 .0ó3
9. 155

9. 088
9.0t7
9.288
8.925
8 .984
9 .00+
9.005
q.003
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43
44
45
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50

No.r áob"

Celadonite
Ephesite
Bityite
Bityite

Biotite
Phlogopite
Phlogopite
Phlogopite
Fluorophlogopite
Fluorophlogopite
Muscovite
Iron Muscovite
Paragonite
Lepidolite
Lepidolite
Zinnrvaldite
Zinnrvaldite
Lithium biotite
Lithium biotite
Gümbelite
Lepidomelane
Margarite
Xanthophyllite
Xanthophyllite
Xanthophyllite
Xanthophyllite

Mine¡al

9.39
9 .19
9 .37
9.33
9.3ó
9 .41
9 .37
9.27
9.35
9. 16

9 .39
9 .20
9.42
9.3ó
9.20
9.38
9 .20
9 .43

9.35
9.49
9 .45
9.37
9 .37

9 .261
9.238
9.249
9.220
9.257
9.266
9.260
9 .248
9 .249
9.226
9.27+
o , <t

9.298
9 .253
I .23t
9.258
9.234
9.284
9.258
9.330
9 .303
9.262
9 .234

lk¡olinöobs åc¡1No,t

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8

9
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t2
13
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16

17

18

19

20
2l
22

23
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ciable amount of Al octahedraily and probabry should not be named a
celadonite, may be expected to conform more readily to the model. For
this mineral å65" ând ó"ut" differ by less than two standard errors, but for
nos. 35, 3ó and 38 this difference is between 4 and ó standard errors.
Lepidolites (which also are charge deficient octahedrally) conform to the
regression relation simply because b.urc:bot,i.e. the Li+ does not effec-
tively increase the volume of their octahedral layers.

The regression analysis of 45 micas (Table ó) yielded coefficients show-
ing several interesting features (Table 1). The surprisingly high value of
R2 shows that condition 2 (above) was observed. The value of óo is effec-
tively identical with that for the kaoiins, which suggests that Na+ neither
increases nor decreases the dimensions set by the dioctahedral Al layer.
(This is consistent with the discussion of paragonite, part r.) The ca2+

.coefficient is negative, even though çuz+ (0.99,4.) exceeds Na+ (0.g0 Ä) in
size, but this coefficient depends considerably on the xanthophyllite data,
whose composition ensures that Ca2+ markedly contracts å.

The sizes of the holes frlled, r¡,, and the constants of proportionality, k,
were determined from three pairs of simultaneous equations (Table 2).
The coefficients for both the interlayer cations and the divalent and tri-
valent octahedral cations *"r" unuly*ed separately, since there is con-
siderable evidence of ordering of these in the mica structures. The high
values of k for the interlayer cations (:2.03) and divalent ions (:1.gó)
confirms that the model is not invariant for either of these groups whereas
the smaller varte (aiz. 1.18) for the trivaient ions shows that these obey
the model more closely. PhysicalÌy the latter appear to substitute directly
into AI sites, and in fact the "hole', size (r¡: 0.48 A) approximates the Al
radius (0.50 ,&). The interlayer cation sometimes increases and sometimes
decreases b (2., above), and hence k is high. ft appears probable that
small amounts ((1.0) of divalent cations occupy mainly the unique
octahedral sites, whereas larger amounts (<2.0) tend to occupy the two
symmetry-related sites. (rn muscovite the former is vacant and con-
siderably iarger than the Al-occupied sites.) ordering of this kind, which
under some circumstances could lead to an inconsistent model for the di-
valent cations (i.e. higher k) will be discussed in a later paper.

The efiect of the interlayer cation on å may be estimated in general
terms by comparing åo¡u with å¡,"1i, (Tabl e 6), i.e. with å computed for the
micas using the kaolin relation. since å¡uo1¡o generally exceeds åo¡u for
phlogopites and biotites the K+ apparently contracts åo"1 in these min-
erals. But the high iron biotites, before and after heating to convert Fe2+
to Fe3+, now form an interesting group. For nos, 2, l0 and.15 åLuoli,
(åo5*, aûd of these the å axes of 10 and 15 represent a slight'i.ncrease, and.
of 2 only a very small decrease relative to å for the unheated specimens
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(9, 14 and 1, respectively). For nos. 12 ancl 17 åt'olr'ìåo¡"' and åo¡" is

noticeably less than öo¡" for nos. 11 and 1ó respectively (the unheated

specimen;). This is to be expected with normal biotites since Fes+ (0.ó0 A)

ii smatler than Fe2+ (0.75 A). These data suggest that in normâl biotites
interlayer K decreases å stightly, or hâs no effect, but for the very unusual
,,biotites," nos. 10 and 15, K is increasing ó; this again indicates the vary-

ing role of the interlayer cations.

\,f oNruonrr,LoNrrES

The interpretation of chemical analyses of montmorillonites is much

more difficult than of kaolins and micas, as Keliey (1945) has especially

pointed out. The acid dissolution studies of Osthaus (195ó) and others

ilearly show the problem of obtaining really pure specimens. The reacli-

ness with which Fez+ is oxidised to Fe3+ in the minerals also suggests that
structural formulae must be viewed cautiously. Errors in these formulae

may therefore occur due to impurities, or else to more systematic errors

inherent in the chemical techniques.
The ñnal regression analysis for montmorillonites was computed to

give the increase in ó when substitutions occur in AlzSi¿Oro(OH)z essen-

iially, of Al3+ tetrahedrally and, \{g and Fe3+ octahedrally. The omission

of Fe2+ points to the restricted range of montmorillonite compositions

which can be included in the regression analysis, a serious disadvantage

statisticaìly. Ferrous iron occurs in insignificant proportions in mont-

morillonite formulae, of course; but montmoriilonites high in X'fg, Fe3+,

l\,In, Zn and other larger cations equaìly must be excluded. For these

montmorillonites the overall compositiol ensures that ö1"i"(åo¡"(åo"t

which is not permitted (u. introduction). It is, however, reasonable to

suppose that vermiculites will behave in a closely similar way to mont-

mãiillonites, and several have been included to widen the range of com-

positions analysed for multiple regression'

The results of the regression analysis of the minerals in Table 7a (ex-

cepting volchonskoite) are given in Table 1, the relations between ionic

ruãii utr¿ regression coefficients in Table 2, and the recommended predic-

tion relation in Table 3. The very high value of R2: 0.987, confirms thal

variations in "á' for these data are almost completely explained by the re'

gression ol "b" on lhe ionic substitutions. The base constant, 8'944 A i¡

iery close to 8.923,Â. for kaotins and 8.925 Å for micas. Although mosl

minerals in Table ?a are dioctahedral, both cardenite and the vermiculiter

are more nearly trioctahedral; it is an artifact that the relation cannol

cover more trioctahedral minerals.

It is immed,iately obvious that the coefficient for tetrahedral Al ir

significant, contrary to prediction. This may be regarded in two ways
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Composition (cations only)
" k¡olia

A
Mineral Refe¡ence

7,nFe3+ Mg

0.487
0.232
0.231
0.251
0.489
0.310
0.406
0. 705
0.201
0.4ó5
0.25
0.23
0.41
0.39
0. 30
0.58
0.20

0.01

. 00s

.12

.08

.08

.64

.50

.39

.3ó

AIVI Fe2+

t:L
È
!

t.,Lì
I\
c)
ùJ
(^\
br
c)

I
lì
an

\

ó030,
80+9'
8050,
7053'
50s5,
1"61
7"12'
5"8/
8046'
7ô$'
70361
7054'
6%7'
óo53/
6025'
70ß,
9Ô121

130 10',
12ô01

4ôO'
0o
0o

4430'

0. 059
0.213
0.2i1
0. 180
0. 0c0
0. 181
0. 187
0.062
0.307
0.192
0.20
0.18
0. 1ó
0.0ó
0.12

o2
01

M onlmoril,lonites :
Santa Rita. N.M.
Belle Four¿he, S.D.
Merritt, B.C.
Clay Sóur, Wyo.
Polkville. Miss.
,A,mory, Miss.
Plymouth, Utah
Otay, Calif.
Little Rock, Ark.
Chambe¡s. A¡iz.
Upton, Wyo.
Belle Fou¡che. S.D.
Lemon, Miss.'

Utah
03
04
02

02
93
8.1

79

0
0
0

Unter-Rupsroth
Black Jack, Idaho
Black Jack, Idaho

Nontroniles:
Manito. Wash
GarñelcÍ. \4/ash.
Nontroi
Behenjy

8018',
7"401
8010,
8042',

0
0
0
0

2
1

0
2

0. 04

0. 15 0. ó9
0.11
0.48

10021/
803 5',
6"27',

1 .92
2.239
2.238
0. 82

0.4ó
o.232
0.3ó5
0. 58

.08

.023

.037

0
0
0

Batavite
Ca¡denite
Galapektite
Vermiculite

Vermiculi te
Vermiculite
Ve¡miculite
Volchonskoite

o\
N

8.989
8.9ó9
8.973
8.9ó9
8.989
8.976
8.989
9 .01ó
8.985
8.996
8.970
8.97 1

8.993
8.976
8.9ó8
8.996
8. 950
8.926
8.926

9.083
9.090
9 .078
9.084

9 .253
9.200
8.980
9.256

9.236
9.226
9.250
9. 099

8.993
8.993
9 .000
9.001
I .002
9 .004
9.011
9.014
8. 99ó
9.004
8.9971
8. 988'
9.0191
8.9941
8.997r
8.9791
9.00
8.94
8.978r

8.99ó
8.994
9.000
8.991
8.99i
8. 994
9.006
9.018
9.000
9.013
8. 991
8 .989
9.008
8.988
8 .985
8.999
8.976
8. 950
8.9óó

9.051
9. 101
9. 108
9.087
9.051
9.014
9. 083
9.051
9.102
9.090
9.076
9.074
9.079
9 .059
9.054
9.051
9 .117
9. 188
9. 183

9
I
9
9

9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9

I
9
9
9

lJJL
1 75r

2
3

I
I

.178

.178

.1,22

. 1ó0

.308

.283

.080

.37 3

.37 6

.348

.312

.097

. 145

.159

. 139

.141

.235

.20i

.996

.264

.239

.226
,L7

. 119

9.2221
9.244\
o ,q?r
8.94

9.22
9.20
8.988
9.262\

0.123

t96
221
1,li

.088

.07 t-

0.
0.
0.

0.28
0.43

I .01
0. 91
0.12
1 -2i

0.50
0.50

0.26
0.54
0. 52

0.201
0.154
0. 10
0.09
0.11
0.03
0.01

0.017

0.046

1.28
1. 163
r.024
0. 18

4. 00
3.804
3.7i6
3.8óó
4.000
3.912
s.877
4.000
3.799
3.816
3.90
3.91
3 .89
3.97
3.99
.1.00
3.i4
3.4ó
.3 .48

.50

.50

.57

.99

.09

.88

.73

.72

.837

.8s3

.82

2
2
2
3

2
3
3
2

0. 16?

0.0564
0.355

0. 12'

0. 114

.4ó0

.550

.513

.583

.4ó5

.458

.418

.281

.507

.374

.55

.57

..15

.55

.57

.45

.ii

.96

.98

0. 03
0.05
0.08
0.08

0.33
0.45
I .56
0.1ó

o.22
0. 170

0.40

Osthaus (1956)
Osthaus (195ó)
Osthaus (195ó)
Osthaus (1956)
Osthaus (1956)
Osthaus (1956)
Osthaus (t95ói
Osthaus (1956)
Earley e1 ø/. (l9531
Earley ¿/ 01. r 1953)
Foster (1953)
Foster (1953)
Foster (1951)
Foster (1953)
Foster (1953)
Sand and Resis (t9ó0)
Naeelsc¡midt (1938)
Naselschmidt (19J8J
Weir (19ó0)

(1954)
Walke¡ (19ó1)
Walker (19ó1)
Walker (19ó1)
Weiss ¿l ¿1. (1954)

Kerr et ø1. (195O)
Ker¡ ¿l ¿1. (1950)
Nagelschmidt (1938)
Nagelschmidt (1938)

Weiss ¿1 ø1. (1955)
MacEwan 1i95+;
Faust (1957)
Mathieson and Walker

Si AIIV
Òr",. Åi"¡" A óc.lcA
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ó"t.""ri"" A o-si-o
angleMineral

Saponite
Saponite
Saponite
Saponite
Saponite
Saponite
Griffthite
Sauconite
Sauconite
Sâuconite
Sauconite
Sauconite
S¿uconite
Hectodte
Stevensite
Talc
Talc
Hectorite

9.304
9.280
9.293
2.298
I .293
9.298
9.312
9.3ó6
9.313
9 .552
9. 599

9.430
9 .509
9.262
9.290
9.298
9.298
9.264

1090281

t080121

t090281
108031'
109028/

109028',

109028'

109030'
109ô14'

1090141

108056/

108030'

108016'
108"t2',
107030'

107030/
107012'

1070t7',

Fi

I

Rñ
U
Ø
F

\
c)
ts\

9.259
9.127
2.209
9. 145

9.179
9.20
9.256
9.229
9.206
9 .237
9.216
9 -206
9. 186

9.051
9.051
9.051
9.051
9.064

Mg Si

Faust (1957)

Cahoon (1954)

Weiss el ¿1. (1955)

Schmidt and HeYstek (1953)

Mackenzie (1957)

Midgley and Gross (195ó)

Faust (1957)

Ross (194ó)

Ross (1946)

Ross (194ó)

Ross (1946)

Ross (1946)

Ross (194ó)

Kerr €, o¿. (1950)

Faust (1957)

Stemple & BrindleY (1960)

Author
Nagelschmidt (1938)

3. 19

3.70
3 .38
3 .63

3.495
3.38
3"19
3 .30
1¡O

3.27
3.35
3 .39
3.47
4.00
4.00
4.0
4.0
3 .89

9.258
9. 1651

9 .218r
9. 198r

9.1781
9.1971
9.246
9 .228\
9.220\
9.25 1r

9.247r
9.259\
9 -2521

9. 1 191

9. 156

9. 158

9.171t
9. 180.050.33'

0.016

0. 10
0.0056

0.06

ZnAiVI

026

95

99
92
91,

88

0.02

Fet+

o -26

Fe2+

0.14
0.15
0. 11

0.10
0.12
0. 18

2.71
2 .88
3.0
3.0
2.73

1 .85
1 .54
2.6+
2.89
1 .95
2.LO

0.05
0 -52

0.04
0.03

2.29
2 .85

0.44
0.02
0.23
0.13
0.02
0.58
0.17

0.45
0.01
o.02
0.01
0.040. 15

0.05
0.04
0.79
0.78
0.\2
0.04
0. 17

0.22

0.52
0.81
0.70
0.ó1
0. 73

0. ó5

0.61
0..53

0. 75

0.30
0.62
0.37

Öo¡s A
Composition (cations onlY)

Fe¡+AIIV
Reference

ó""tcA öt"t"A

9.204
9 .221
9.230
9.230
9.208

9.268
9.230
9 .253
9.246
9.251
9.255
9 -264

roriginaldata,obtainedusingcoK4ladiation,calibratedlgcmdiam.camerâ.?Li.3ca'rTi.fcr.6Mn.
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aiz. (l) as real for these data, but that the data are systematically errone-
ous, or (2) as real for montmorillonites. As stated above, the frrst possibil-
ity cannot be entirely dismissed for montmorilonites; and in faãt the ó-
axis formula ror køolins works very well for most minerals in Table 7a. rt
requires only smali changes in certain structural formulae to make the
Ali"¿" coeffi cient non-signifi cant,

The tetrahedral Al may really increase å for montmorillonites, how-
ever. The value of the coefficient then is very reasonable, and such an in-
crease is not entirely incompatible with the non-significant coefficient
found for Ali"¿" for kaolins and micas. suppose that in all the layer sili-
cates the tetrahedral layers exert a aery smalI expansive force (when
a)0). rn kaolins there is only one tetrahedrar layer per octahedral layer,
and in micas the interlayer cation dominates the tetrahedral twist. But
in montmorillonites the small forces due to two tetrahedral layers per
octahedral layer may just have a noticeable effect. rn this case the co-
efficient will be small for tetrahedral AI; and in fact the observed co-
efficient is rather smaller than that suggested by the difference in ionic
radii of Si and Al (Table 2).

The coefficients for Mg and FesT are identical, and assuming a propor-
tionality constant k:1 for these two octahedral cations then the ,,hole',
for I\4g, 0.554, is larger than that for Fe3+, 0.504, which is very close to the
Al radius, 0.50. This again suggests, as for the micas, the possibility of
ordering in the way in which divalent Mg and Fea+ enter the octahedral
sites.

rf the coefficient for Alt"t" is real, then the base constant for montmoril-
lonites wiil be slightiy greater than for kaolins and micas (as observed),
since montmorillonites always contain some Mg, Fe and/or A11"1".

rt is worth noting that nontronites have rather smaller tetrahedral
twists than montmorillonites. For vermiculite cvo¡":5åo (Mathieson and
Walker, 1954) compared with a"o1":8o42'. Their paper quotes å:9.18 Å,
and {3a:9.ß Ã; from a 19 cm powder.photographO:S.Z1ZÄ, giving
a:8"42'. The Si-o bonds to the basal oxygens are shorter than predicted
from Smith's (195a) curve) accounting for the smaller actual a.

The omission of volchonskoite raised R2 for the regression analysis from
0.8 approx. to 0.987, confirming the doubts felt about the data for this
mineral, which is very rarely pure, The value of åo¡* s€êlrlS far too low.

Table 7b gives å-axis data on montmorillonites for which åi"1"(åo¡". ft
is assumed that åru.ri, is close to the dimension which the octahedral
layers of these minerals would have if free.

considering the saponite data frrst, these clearly suggest that the åo¡".
values are determined by the dimensions of the tetrahedral layers, to
which the octahedral layers contract; åoo.: b¡.t,1boot,for four out of the
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-*ix saponites. This contrasts with the serpentines; the saponites are 2:I
minerals, compared with the 1: 1 serpentines'

The tetrahedral layers of sauconites are somewhat stretched, which de-

creases the O-Si-O angle to about 108$'. The octahedral layers are con-

siderably contracted (by 0.20 to 0.25 Å) to meet the tetrahedral dimen-

sions. Contractions in this layer wili occur primarily by changes in the

oxygen-cation-oxygen bond angles' and such changes will occur more

easily as the radius ratio, cationf oxygen, increases. This ratio for Zn is

0.53 (c/. 0.4ó for l\{g and 0.3ó for Al), so that octahedral layers of saucon-

ites can contract further if necessary than those of, say, hectorites'

Hectorite, stevensite and talc are 2: I minerals in which a fully siliceous

tetrahedral layer is stretched to its limit by a fully magnesic octaheclral

layer. The O-Si-O angle is reduced to 107f' or slightly less. The chryso-

tiles, which are lhe 1: 1 analogue, do not show a comparable octaheclral

contraction. The presence of only one tetrahedral layer allows the strain

belween octahedral and tetrahedral sheets to be relieved by curling and

by adopting non-stoichiometric compositions.

DrscussroN

The ó-axis formulae proposed in this paper as a result of the multiple
regression analyses of kaolin, chlorite, mica and montmorillonite clata

separately appear to be more soundly based theoretically (see Part I) and

to yield better predictions in practice than previous formulae.

There are few minerals which do not conform to the model impiicit in
these formul ae, aiz. (1) chrysotiles for which åos¡ So €XC€Qds åt"t" that the

latter takes control; (2) celadonite, with excess octahedral layer charge;

(3) dioctahedral chlorites, for which there are insufficient data to adjust
the regression reÌations suitably; and (4) trioctahedral montmorillonites
and talc, for which the tetrahedral layers again take control.

The availability of considerably more and better data in the future may

alter the basis for calculating these relationships in only one major way.

If many data become available on dioctahedral chlorites, then their inclu-

sion may change the present equation to one closely similar to the kaolin
relation. However, the coefficient for tetrahedral Al for montmorillonites
may no longer be significant when more good data can be analysed. If so,

then the prediction relations for kaolins, chlorites and montmorillonites
may be sufficiently close to each other so that one relationship will serve to
predict å axes for all these minerals. The micas, however, not only require

additional terms for the interlayer cations but these cations may be in-
directly affecting the coefficients for octahedral cations, so preventing the

proposal of one total prediction relationship for all layer siiicates.

A prediction relation for minerals for which the tetrahedral layers are
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hexagonal (o:0) can scarcely be proposed because of the variety of
mechanisms involved in adjusting the layer dimensions to each other.

rt is instructive to reconsider the pairs of minerars from which the co-
efficients have been derived for previous å-axis formulae.

a) Pyrophyllite-muscovite. MacEwan (1951) and Brown (1951) both
considered this pair in order to arrive at a contribution for tetrahedral Al.
As discussed in Part r it is equally valid to consider pyrophyriite-paragon-
ite, which gives a zero coefficient; therefore it is not varid. to deduce a
coefficient for tetrahedral Al in this way.

b) Pyrophyllite-talc. MacEwan (1951) and Brown (1951) deduced a
coefficient for i\4g from this pair of minerals, and coefficients for other
ions were then taken as proportionai to the ionic radii. This is very iikely
to be invalid since the ó axis of talc is determined soiery by the maximum
ìimit to which a purely Si-o tetrahedral layer can be stretched (by a de-
crease in the O-Si-O angles).

c) Gibbsite-brucite-Fe(OH)2. Brindtey and. MacEwan (1953) -based

their coefficients on the ó dimensions of the hydroxides. Bernal and
n4legaw (1935), who studied the metallic hydroxides in detail, pointed out
that cations with the polarizing power of Al and higher induce hydroxyl
bonding on the surface of their hydroxides, with a crear shortening effect
on the å axis. rt is therefore invalid"to deduce coefficients for å-axis
formulae by considering the pair gibbsite-brucite.

d) Si-O bond lengths. Brindley and l\facEwan (1953) based their
tetrahedral term on the known si-o and AI-o bond rengths, but this has
now been shown to be irrevelant to the ö dimension.

Previous å-axis formulae (e.g. Biown, 1951) have omitted a term for
Li because better agreement with åo6" is obtained by treating Li, radius
0.60 A, as if it were Al, radius 0.50 ,Ä.. The implied reason has been that
since Li is more readily polarized it may be squeezed more easily into a
small site. This cannot, however, be readily settled since Li does not
occur in moderate ionic proportions except in hectorite, cookeite,
lepidolite and zinnwaldite. No information is obtainable from hectorite
in which óo¡":9.16 Å is determined by the tetrahedral layer which is
stretched to the limit. Nor can deductions be made from cookeite, which
is probably comparable structurally to kaolinite and dickite. rn the latter
the vacant site is much bigger than the AI sites, and is sufficiently large to
accommodate the Li ion, so that deductions about the Li coefficient can-
not be soundly based on cookeite alone.

Similar arguments do not seem to apply to lepidolites high in Li, yet
the å dimensions of lepidolites vary surprisingry rittre from 9.00 .Â. Îris
suggests that Li does not increase ó, but it wouid" be interesting to know
the Li-o bond lengths in a lepidolite. The two zinnwardites in Table ó also
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give good agreement belween åo¡" and å"or" when Li is equated to Al.

Wtrit. et øt, (1960) have claimed to have inserted Li into the muscovite

structure experimentally and state lhat this does noL increase ó. The

vacant site ii, of corrr..iqrrite large enough to accept Li (0.60 Ä) readily

(Radoslovich, 19ó0).
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Acsrnacr

The 3n octahedral sites in the unit cells of the layer silicates are accepted as being topo-
logically distinct from each other, and the octahedral cations are known to be largeiy
ordered for several published structures. The present study sought to determine quantita-
tively any difierences betu'een divalent ancl trivalent octaheclral sites, by a suitablê form
of regression analysis of dimensional and con.rposition data; and lvith this there is the impli-
cation of rvidespread ordering. Certain difficulties inherent in this statistical analysis of
clay mineral data have thereby l¡ecome obvious. Nloreover the initial results made it
essential to reconsider the model by rvhich regression coefficients commonly have been
related to ionic radii in unit cell formulae.

It has been necessary to abandon the simplest geonretrical moclel (rvhich assumes that
the octahedra remain essentially regular) for one in s'hich the expansion due to the subsi-
tution of larger ions is several-fold greater in the clirection normal to the layers than it is
in the a-b plane. The nen'regression analyses confirrn the results of the previous stucly ¿nd
lead to simpler prediction relations for unit cell climensions.

The new geometrical model is readily justified physically by considering several struc-
tures already a.ccurately determined.

INrnonucrroN

Layer silicates are classified as trioctahedral or dioctahedral accorcling
to whether nearly all, or only two-thirds of the possible sites for cations in
the octahedral layer are occupied. The únit ceÌl of such a mineral may
contain ón (n:integer) sites per unit cell, but the overall symmetr)¡
generally reduces the number of octahedral sites in the asymuretric nnit
to three. Of these, two sites are generally symmetry-rel¡rtecl or at least
topologically equivalent, and the third site is distinct. For example, in
2M1 muscovite (Radoslovich, 1960) the two octaheclral aluminum cations
(hereafter Alvr) are in symmetry-related sites, whereas the larger and
vacant third site is a center of symmetry for the structure as a rvhole.

As the layer structures have become increasingly well understood the
evidence has grown that ordering oi the octahedral cations according to
valency and radius may be widespread, and fairly complete in many
minerals. Evidence for such ordering is in general only circumstantial,
but the structural analysis of several layer silicates has already shown
that ordering exists, at least in those minerals-for example celadonite
(Zviagin, 1957), prochlorite (Steinfink, 1958), xanthophyllite ('fakéuchi

62
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and Sadanaga, 1959), muscovite (Radoslovich, 19ó0), kaolinite (Drits
and Kashaev, 1960) and dickite (Newnham, 19ó1).

The general hypothesis, however, seemed worthwhile testing statisti-
cally over a wide range of minerals if possibie, without determining each
structure in detail. As the simplest initial hypothesis it is supposed that
there are two kinds of octahedral sites, A and B, such that A is smaller
than B, and that there are either two A sites and one B site, or vice versa,
for each three octahedral sites. It is further supposed that the trivalent
(and quadrivalent) cations tend to occupy A sites and the divalent (and
monovalent) cations tend to be in the B sites. This is obviously an ap-
proximation to the actual structural characteristics of these minerals. For
example, the two small (A) sites in dioctahedral minerals may differ from
the single small site in the trioctahedral minerals. Furthermore, some
trioctahedral minerals co,nnot obey this model strictly, e.g. phlogopites. If
such minerals nevertheless are assumed to have (28+1A.) sites then the
excess o1 d,iaalenl cations (over 2.00) must occupy a "wrong" A site. For
the purposes of this statistical analysis the excess of divalent cations is

"transferred" to the trivalent group, smallest cations frrst.
Our previous study of the variation of sheet dimensions with composi-

tion (Radoslovich, 1962 herealter Part II) suggested the possibility of
establishing (by suitable statistical methods) whether there are two dif-
ferent kinds of octahedral sites into which cations substitute. Of the four
major mineral groups the micas are the most amenable to analysis of this
kind. The chlorites cannot be studied this way because there are two
octahedral layers in the stacking unit, and ordering may also occur å¿-

tween these. The montmorillonites are difficult to study, not only because
of uncertainties in the structural formulae (Part II), but also because of
unsuspected complexities in these structures (Cowley and Goswani,
19ó1). Furthermore, most of the trioctahedral montmorillonites must be
excluded because they follow a different model (Part II). This severely
restricts the range of values for the ó-axis and ionic proportions, increas-
ing the difficulties statistically. The avaiìable data in the literature for the
kaolin minerals are likewise restricted. In addition some of the more
reliable data (Part II) have been obtained from synthetic or heated
specimens, and there is some doubt whether these can have reached an
equilibrium state of ordering in laboratory times. The importance of
some of these restrictions only became apparent as the analysis pro-
ceeded. :

A further major difficutty-with implications beyond the present study

-has become increasingly obvious. For any expression connecting sheet
dimensions and ionic proportions (e.g. Patt II) each coefficient should be
related to the appropriate ionic radius by a factor depending explicitly on
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the geometry of the structures. Brindley and X4acEwan (1953), and
Brown (1951), implied this in stating that "very similar results (to the
empirical coefficients) are obtained if the argument is based on ionic
radii." The form of regression analysis usecl (see below) may not only test
for two signifrcantly different "hole sizes" but yield estimates of the geo-

metrical factor. The values obtained for this factor shouìd agree, within
their fiducial limits, rvith the theoretical value for the model used.

In the simplest model for the octahedral layers of these minerals the
octahedra are assumed on the average to remain geometricaìly regular in
shape. The anions may only be in mutual contact lvhen the cation is
sufficiently small; lvhen larger cations are substituted the anions move
apart, but the bond angles for a reguìar octaheclron are preserved. IJnder
these conditions the increase in ó for an increase in cation radius from r¡ to
r; is

õb: \/2 (r¡ - r¡)x¡ 1.1

where x;:ionic proportions, of jtl'atoms, in three sites-rl.¿. as expressed

in most structuraì formulae (e.g. Part II). The relation betrveen the re-
gression coefficients, b; ancl the ionic radii, r¡ is, therefore,

b: : t/2 (.¡ - tJ 1.2

ancl the predicted geometrical factor is C: \/2, where (for convenience in
writing) g is the inverse of the constant k as discussed in Part II, and the
ai in that paper Ìrave been re-named b¡.

Even in the preliminary calculations the statistical value of this factor
was considerabìy less than {2. As the analysis was refined it became

clear that the value statistically is close to half this figure. This required
the formulation of the more general geometrical model-¿.¿. with less

severe restraints-which is developed below. The nelv choice of restraints
is then justified by some simpìe physical arguments from knor,vn struc-
tures and the statistical analysis follows.

The development of a satisfactory geometrical model, and the physical
justification of this in general terms, has led to a detailed re-examination
of the interatomic fbrces in layer silicates. These are to be discussed in
Part I\¡, in rvhich it is shown that the earlier hypotheses (Parts I and II)
and the present model of the octahedral layers foìlow as reasonable con-
sequences of the totaì balance of interatomic forces in these minerals,

NBw Gno'r.r¿TRrcAL lVIooar roR THE Ocranlron.tr L'rvens

Reslrqinls

The preservation oI cornpletely regular octahedra has been abandoned
in favor of tire following set of restraints:
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(1) centers of octahedral cations lie in a plane,
(2) there are two A sites for each B site,l
(3) centers of anions lie in trvo planes parallel to the cation plane, and clistant t/2

above and belorv it,
(4) anions are constrainecl to remain on the surfaces of spheres about the câtions as

centers,
(5) the radius of such a sphere is the accepted cation-anion bondlength, i.e., either

le or ls,
(6) the network of cation sites is hexagonal.

As a corollary of these restraints it follows that only two kinds 01 cat-
ions (i.e. for A and for B sites ) may be accepted by an ideal structure. In
actual structures both A and B sites accept cations of several different
radii; the most probable compromise is in condition (3).

When substitutions of various cations occur in A and B sites the bond-
lengths change by amounts of dle and dls respectively, and the thickness
t by dt. It is then assumed that:

(7) dt:Àdb q'here À is some proportionality "constant."

This is simpiy for descriptive convenience, and À is only a "constant"
in the sense of having some average value over many minerals. Assump-
tion (7) implies that these layers may become thicker at some rate dis-
proportionate to their increase in sheet dimensions.

Cølculation of the b-øx.'is of unit cell (bv)

From (ó) the ó.axis is three times any cation-cation distance. From (2),
(3) and (ó) the cation-anion bondlengths must have a common value, la,
for both A sites. If such an octahedral layer is projected on to a plane
through the cations (Fig. 1) then the common value for lr means that the
anions around B have, in projection, hexagonal symmetry and hence

BCD is an equilateral triangle (Fig. 1). [The upper equilateral triad of
anions around an A site is, however, rotated relative to the corresponding
lower equilateral triad.l From (5) the spheres around A and B sites have
radii h and ls;let the sâme spheres cut the anion planes in circles of radii
pa and pB respectively. Then it follows that

P.1

AB

:(

:(

6, - !)''' : ¡ç, oo : (,", - f)"': *.

,^'- +)''' + (o" - +)'''
whence the ó-axis dimension becomes

b" : +þ'"'- '"'- 
jgn 

] ''' *'f,t [t'- T]
rlz

2.1

1 Aìl subsequent formulae hold good by interchanging A and B for the cases where the
ratio is 2B sites for each A site.
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Frc. 1. Schematic clralving oI a geometrically ideal octaheclral layer, shou,ing trr,o sr.nall

A sites for each large B site. Note triacls of o\ygens above (unshaded) and belolv (shaded)
cations. These triads are counter-rotatecl al¡out any A site, but have hexagonal svmnÌetry,
in projection, about any B site. Cations A and B are also on a hexagonal grid in this model.

Average values for muscovite (Radoslovich, 19ó0) are 1¡:1.95¿, 1B
:2.20, t:2.I2 from which b"n1":8.996 compared. with bo¡".:8.99" A.
The agreement is fortuitously close, since not all the conditions (1) to (7)
are fulfilled precisely; nevertheless equation 2.1 seems to be a very good
approximation for real octahedral layers.

Vari.al,ions in, bu as 14 ls and I oary

Totally differentiating equation 2.1 with respect to 1¿, 1s and t gives

/ 3112\_rt2
clb¡ : 6¡o (n'^' - h' - to-) dl.r

3\/3 f/ t2\-rl2 1 / 3t2\-rl2-l-l'r-tøL\,"'- o/ -r,B-(41^, -t", - n-) JdlB

_ 
Yq , fvs (n,^, _ rs2 _ ,o,j)-"'+ 

(r",_ l)-"'] 0,. z.z

The earlier model, in which the octahedra remain regular, has the special
conditions that

or: !.2*r1,r : ln : 1;and t: zt/{3.
JVó

Substitution ín equatiou 2.2 gives

¡
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dbrJ : \/2 (2cila * dh)

or, assuming that the anion radius is constant,

dbu: 12 (clr¡ * dra)

for the three octahedra in an asymmetric unit. Taking the average, as

required by the deflnition of the x¡, gives

rlb : 12 f, d.¡"¡ 2.s

which is, in fact, equation 1.1.

D'i o ct ahedl al' m ic a.s

Substituting muscovite data in equa.tion 2.2,

dbu : 4.422¿¡.* + 1.718d18 - l.ó1ódt

and if condition (7) is obeyed then

dbu : (0.4523 * 0.7300¡¡-t2¿lÀ + (0.5821 + 0.940óÀ)-rdln 2.4

Trioctahedral micøs

No accurate determinations of t are yet published, but trioctahedral
micas may reasonably be assumed to have regular octahedra initially, if
cell dimensions are considered in relation to ionic radii. That is,

oo": 
#(2drB 

+ aut -f,Sat
or

¿¡ru : (0.4714 + 0.8óó1r)-1(2dle * dl_c) 2.s

Reløtion betuteen geometrical conslønt g and\
Consider the dependence of the separate geometrical constants on À for

the two extreme cases immediately above. From the calculated factors in
Table 1 it is clear that, provided I remains the same for the total suite of
micas, the geometrical factor g does not vary seriously between A and B
sites or between di- and trioctahedral minerals. This produces a consider-
able simplification in the model for statistical analysis.

P¡rysrcer- Pr¡.usrnrrrty o¡' Nrw GrolrBrnrcnr Motpr,
It is sufficient, for a valid discussion of the present statistical analysis,

to show that the geometrical model now adopted is readily acceptable
physically. fn the follorving paper the interatomic forces are considered in
more detail; and again the conclusions support this model. Of the seven
restraints listed previously, several may be regarded as axiomatic, viz.
(1), (3), (4), (5), and these are seen to be quite closely obeyed by struc-
tures already accurately determined. The second restraint, (2), is in fact
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1'¡nr,¿ 1. Snper.,rrr Gnoutrrnrc¡.1 ¡ACTonsl er A ¡¡qt B Srrrs rN Mrces, C.qr-cur-¿rrn
¡on e lìe¡rcr or VrluBs or À

Dioctaheclral 1'rioctahedral
À

¡\ sites B sites i\ sites B sites

1.298'
1.043
0.872
0.749
0.657
0. 585

0.527

I 1'he factors in columns 2 5 corresponcl to the coelhcients of 2d1¡, cl1s, 2cl1s ancl d1¡ in
equations 2.4 ancl 2.5,

the postulated characteristic which the statistical analysis was designed
to test.

Implicit in restraints (1) to (ó), taken together, is the requirement that
if there are t\yo kinds of sites (as in (2)) then they are in an ordered ar-
rangement. It is emphasized again that this analysis tests for clifferent
hole sizes only;but in so far as this geometrical model appears to conform
to real structures (e.g. in leading to geometrical factors consistent with
experimental data) it lends support to the hypothesis of ordering. The
restraint (ó) is, in any case, fairly closely followecl by knolvn structures. It
is a highly probable consequence of the controlling lorces in the layer
silicates. Again, the counter-rotation of triads around A sites-deduced
as a consequerìce of (2), (3) and (ó)-is observed experimentally; for
example, in kaolinite (Drits añd Kashaev, 19ó0) the upper and lo\Ãrer

triads arouncl Al sites rotate f ó!' and -4" respectively.
The final restraint (7) needs rather more cliscussion. The concept of

octahedral layers varying in thickness according to externally applied
constraints is not entirely new (e.g. Bradley, 1957). The u'riters, however,
are not an'are of any attempt to calculate an average rate by which the
thickness varies rvith sheet dimensions, over a lvide range of minerals,
using valid statistical methods.

A simple comparison of observed sheet dimensions with those calcu-
lated on the assumption of three equal and regular octahedral sites (Table
2) shows the necessity for some moderately large factor, À. Taking the
micas particrllarly, case 3 shows that many Fe2+ biotites may have ap-
proximately regu.lar octahedral layers. For these bob".=9.3 Å, and the
radius of Fe2+ (0.75 Å) is not too different from 0.79 Ä.. Th.r" are no clata
yet avzrilable for t, but their octahedral layers must be considerably
thicker than that of muscovite (2.12 ]\), since tl're lotallayer thickncss is

o.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
t.2
1.4

1

1

1

0

0
0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

lrl
343
t23
964
845

752

678

55 11

223

009

859

748
662

594

55 11

223

009
859
748
662

.5S4

1

1

1

0
0

0
0
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TÀ¡l¡, 2. Ocrenron¡l Dr¡¿nr.rsroNsl ¡on Vanrous Io¡rrc Raorr. ri

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

69

riinÅ
tinÅ
binÅ

0. 58

2.29
8.4

0. 70

2.42
8.91

79

53

3

0
2

I

1 Assuming regular, and equal, octahedra; and that the anion radius is constant ât
1.40 ^Â. (Ahrens, 1952).

very similar (d(001):10.0 A for each) yet muscovite alone should have
(Part I) â large interlayer separation (=0.0 Å). A" observed t=2.ß Ãt

would, therefore, be expected.
The dioctahedral micas have sheet dimensions comparable with case 2,

yet the radius of the cations is nearer 0.50 than 0.70, and the thickness
will typically be about 2.1 ,4. (muscovite 2.12,Â) rather than 2.42 Å. For
the micas, then, we may predict that b increases from 8.9 to 9.3 as t goes

from 2.1 to 2.5, i.¿. if dt:Àdå then \= 1.0. Since ó=4.5t this means that
the percentage increase in thickness is, on the average, more than four
times the percentage increase in sheet dimensions. This is confirmed by
the analysis which follows.

Less definite information is available for the kaolins and montmoril-
lonites, but for both groups it is known that 8.9 and 9.3 are the lower
and upper limits to b, and that for the former dimension r¡ is much less

than 0.7 and for the latter r¡ is near 0.79. Moreover dickite has a thick-
ness t:2.06 Ã, i.e. much less than 2,42 Å\. Gibbsite, Al(OH)B (Megaw,
1934) is much thinner (2.12 Å¡ than an array of regular octahedra with
the same å(:8.ó4 A).

Case 1 shows that oxygens of radius 1.40 ,Ã. can be close packed
(i.e.,0-0 distances:2.80 Å) to form regularly-shaped octahedral layers
with interstices easily large enough (0.58 ,4.) to accommodate Al ions
(0.50 ,Ã.). In three aluminum-bearing minerals &aerage 0-0 distances in
the planes of the sheets are 2.93.Ä. lginUsite¡, 2.997 Ã (dickite) and.2.99t
.Ã. (muscovite).

It is concluded that for the micas, kaolins and montmorillonites at
least, the dioctahedral layers are noticeably stretched and thin, but that
the corresponding trioctahedral layers are more nearly regular. That is,
restraint (7) appears acceptable physically.

Srarrsrrcar Arqervsrs roR Two Drsrrrqcr Krups
or. OcrAHEDnaL Srrps

The regression coefficients of Part II are expressed as

b¡:gi(r¡-r) 4.1
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where

ri:characteristic radius of the ith site
gi:geometrical factor for the ith site (:l/k in Part II)
r:: radius of the cation substituting in that site
bj:corresponding regression coefficient (:a in Part II).

The subscript i, which typically refers to octahedral sites, may if neces-
sary refer to interlayer and tetrahedral sites. The average sheet dimen-
sions which are given by

5:6oafr,*, 4.2

for an average proportion xj substituting in ith sites, then becomes

h:boi I [*,Ër,*,-*,r,f ",1 4.3
¡ L .i .t j:r J

where p¡:number of different cations substituting in the ith site.

pi
Denote I rjxj l)y uli ancl

j:r

Then the regression coefñcient of uri estimates the geometrical factor gi
at the ith site, and the regression coefficient of uzt estimates (-g¡rr) from
which the characteristic radius ri is obtained.
Let

i:1 for interlayer sites
i:2 for larger octahedral sites (B), occupied by R2+.

i : 3 f or smaller octahedral sites (A), occupied by Rt*,
i:4 for tetrahedral sites.

The flrst geometrical model and physical considerations (Part II) led
us to expect that 91: 1.5, gz: ga: t/2, 94:0 except for the montmoril-
lonites possibly, rr:0.95.Â., rr>rr, rz:0.ó5 Å,.r:0.50 Å, and 14:0.41
X0.S8:0.3ó Â. The actual results contradicted some of these expecta-
tions so strongly that the model based on effectively regular octahedra
has been discarded.

In the following analyses an excess over 2.00 of x¡ at B sites has been
arbitrarily transferred to A sites. This may introduce errors into the u
variates which would cause the regression coeffrcients to bias towards
zero. I1, however, gz is made equal to gr the appropriate variate to be

used for estimating a common go is (urz*u13), which is independent of
such transfers.

Mi.ca m'itqerals

A set of 39 micas was used initially, which involved 12 different cat-

pi

I x¡ by uzr.
.i:r
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ions. since a preliminary analysis had indicated that g2 was not signif-
icantly difierent from ga the restriction was imposed of a common
B:Bo at both kinds of octahedral sites. The appropriate variates are
given in Table 3, in which ü4 ow€s its form to the fact that in the struc-
tural formulae (xa¡rvf¡s¡):4 always, so that there is effectively only
orre variate and this depends on the difference r¡r-rsi:0.09 A. The ex-

Tasrn 3. Fonus o¡ V¿,nrerus Usnn ¡on Dr¡¡apnrvr C¡r,cur,error.ls

l. Set oJ 39 micas
urr : 1.33x¡<i0.95x¡¡"*0.99xc,
u1 : (u12{u13):g.fg¡."r+f 0.ó5x¡a"f0.60x1¡{0.80xs"f0.68x1¡f 0..50x¡1f0.65xfig
¡a:Q.QÇ¡a1rv
ÌI21: x¡çf x¡olxO¿
U22 : xpu2*f xy**xr,i *xlr.
u23: xFes++xTi*xnr*x û*

2. Set of 15 kaol,i,n and. serþentlne minerals
ur¿ : 0.08xu" *0.ó5xu*f 0. 75x¡.uz+f 0.ó0xp; a+

uu : 0.50x4*0.fQ¡p¿ s+f 0.65xû **0, 75x¡,â a+

u1 :Ul2+u1a
u22: x¡¡¡f x¡1gf xpu2*f x¡"3*
ll23: Xalf xpus*f x¡12 f x¡iz+

3. Set oJ 28 montmorötrlonì,te minerals
¡1 : Q.f$¡¡"2+f 0.ó5x¡1*f 0.60xLif 0.60xr"s+*0.ó8x1if 0.50xar*0.ó5xuâ
u¡:0.09xrùv
U22: xFe2++xMs+XLi
ll23 : x¡us*f x1i*x¡r*xuâ

The accent î refers to proportions of various cations which have been translerred as
discussed in the Introduction.

pected non-significance of ua (Parts r and rr) was confrrmed and this
variate then omitted in obtaining the final regression relation (Table 4).

The least squares estimates of rz and rzare0.62,{ and 0.S4 Ã respec-
tively. Although these values are encouragingly close to the predicted
"hole sizes," and also the value for ge:0.811 corresponds to À=1.0 and
seems reasonable, they ar^e nevertheless suspect because the other values,
viz. gy:O.285, 11:1.4S ,Ã. contrast strongly with expected values, in-
dicating the possibility that the interlayer cations in such a set of micas
behave heterogeneously (Parts r and rr). Hence a subset o1 23 triocta-
hedral micas was studied. For these the interlayer cation shourd have
little effect, or at least behave homogeneously. The results (Table 4)
show that the interlayer cations do not affect the å-axis; this confirms
the earlier hypotheses (Parts r and rr) and proves the heterogeneity of
the first set of 39 micas. However, a new difficulty arises because the
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L Set oJ 39 micas*** *** ***

b:g.ll4+0.2849( + 0.03789)un+0.810ó( 10.0493)ur - 0.4207 ( + 0.0ó405)un*** ***

- 0.5003( + 0.04315)un - 0.4402( + 0.04385)ux
Variation

due to regression

due to ¡esiduals

Variation
due to regression
due to residuals

S.S, M.S.
0.594167 0.118833
0.01ó945 0.000513

D.F
5

33

38

V.R.
231.6+

R2

0.9723

Total 0.6ttlt2

2. Subset, oJ 23 trioctaltedral' micas

N.S. *** N.S.

b:8.927 -0.2017 ( + 0.1596)ul+0.7034( + 0.08393)ur*0.1128( + 0.2163)urr

N,S. ***

- 0.2ó03( + 0.3739)vzz-0.4221 (+ 0.05583)ux

2.1 Pred.iclion rel'alion, Jrotn str'bsel of 23 l,ri'octahedral micas*** ***

b : 8.244 +0.7 07 1 ( t 0.08728) ur - 0.41 1 ó ( + 0.057 1ó)uæ

Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. V.R. R2

clue to regression 2 0.0212019 0 '010ó009 32.88 0 ' 7óó8

due to residuals 20 0.00ó4487 0.0003224

Total ; ñt*.

3. Set of 15 kaolin and' serþentíne ntinerals*** *** ***

å : 9.012 +0.9197( + 0.05335)ur -0.4892 ( + 0.0417ó)uø-0.5042 ( + 0.03875)u:r

Variation D.F. S.S. M.S. V'R' R2

due to regression 3 0.8395ó9 O '279856 874.55 0'9958

due to residuals 11 0.003521 0.000320

Total * Ñr*

4. Sel oJ 28 ntontmorillonile and wrmictt'l,ite mineral's*** *** ***

å:9.114+0.3375( + 0.077ó1)ur+0.óóó4( + 0.1548)ua- 0.5170( + 0.0ó439)u,z
***

-0.50ó8( +0.06213)uø

D.F
4

23

S.S,

0.336929
0.004528

M.S.
0.084232
0.000197

V.R.
427 .57

R2
0.98ó7

Total 0.341457

1 In table 4 the number of asterisks refers to the statistical significance (3, 2 and 1

reÍer to 0.1/s, l/s and, S/slevels respectively, N.S' : not signifrcant at Sok). The numbers

in brackets are the standard errors of the regression coefficients. D.F.: degrees of freedom,

S,S.:sums of squares, M.S.:mean square, V.R':Variance ratio Fr R2:square of multi-
ple correlation coefficient (Part II).
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variate u22 has a very nearly constant value of 2.0 in such a set, so that it
is not possible to estimate 12 (i.e. rs). The estimation of 12 requires a
suitable set of dioctahedral micas which unfortunately is not available.

The best relation to use for predicting å-axes for trioctahedrar micas
is also given in Table 4. This result, with an s, (:mean square due to
residuals) of 0.00032, is appreciably better than for the analysis of 45
micas in Part II, in which s2:0.00091. The improvement reflects the
choice of a more homogeneous set of micas. The value for ko:6.7g7;,
highly significantly different from the earlier prediction that go: J2.
The least squares estimate of rr:0.5S,Ã is somewhat higher than ex-
pected. The low b:8.244 is due to the fact that the variation in u22 cloes
produce a real physical effect, but its value is virtually fixed at 2.0 by
the choice of data. [For example, putting the va]ue of -0.5003 for the
regression coefficient o1 uzz (i.e., from set of 39 micas) changes ó to
9.244.1

rt has not been possible to select a homogeneous set of micas which
will give satisfactory estimates of both 12 and 13 or €V€n of 12 above.
Hence it cannot be shown statistically whether 12 is significantly dif-
ferent from r3.

Kaolin and serþentine m,inerøls

The variates (Table 3) and regression relations (Table 4) refer to a set
of 15 minerals selected from Part Ir. since gr and gs \ilere shown not to
differ significantly a common g0 was estimated by combining u12 and
u13i at gs:0.92 it is highly significantly different fuom {2. The least
squares estimates of 12 and 13 are 0.53 ^Ã. and 0.S4 ,{, so that ordering is
not proven. The possibility of heterogeneous behavior cannot be ex-
cluded, but no satisfactory subset could be chosen.

A subset of 11 minerals in Part II (Mg, Fe2+ and FeB+ substituting
for Al) gave a value for s, of 0.000271, slightly better than 0.000320 ob-
tained here.

M ontmorillonite mi,ner øls

The choice of minerals is severely restricted (see rntroduction) read-
ing to a very high correlation between u12 and ura; the reasonable re-
striction, as in 3.3 and 3.4, that gz:ga: go (i.e. ur:ürz*ura, Table 3)
overcame this difficulty. The results (Table 4) confirm the significant
contribution of Alrv, shown in Part II. Again gs(:0.84) is much less
lhan 1/2, and the least squares estimates of 12 and ts, niz. 0.ó2 Å and
0,61 A, are inconclusive. The value of sr:0.000197 is siightly higher
than 0.000153 obtained in Part II.
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DrscussroN

The results over the three sets of minerals indicate lhat for studies of

this kind the problem of obtaining statistically adequate sets of data

which behave in a homogeneous manner within a set has considerable

difficulties. In addition the montmorillonite data suffered from very
high correiation between determining variates which gives results un-

duly sensitive to small sampling differences;and the mica subset dicl not
have an adequate range of variation in the determining variates.

Oniy in the kaolin data was it possible to shorv that gz was not signif-

icantiy different from ge, and there still remains some doubt about the

physical homogeneity of a set containing heated ancl synthetic minerals.

Statistically the slron,g results of the analysis are to show tl.rat:

(1) g¡ is about 0.8 for the three sets, highly different from 1/2,
(2) the regression coefñcients of the octahedral cations can be use-

fr.rlly ancl simply approximated to

b¡:0'8(r'-C)
where C:0.55 to 0.ó0.

Although the values of go do not differ sigroif.cantly from each other

for the micas, kaoìins and montmorillonites,l their differences are self-

consistent with the regression coefficients in Part II. The b-axes of the

Al-dioctahedral minerals (e.g., paragonite, kaolinite and Al mont-

T,q¡r-n 5. RncnEssroN Coer¡'tcrcNts rN Rnr-¡.troN ro G¡oltrrnrclr- Co¡'IsrAN:rs

Mgt Fe2+

0.229

0.11ó

Fe3+

Kaolins
tr4ontmorillonites
IVf icas

0.92
0.84
0 .811

0
0
0

0
0
0

125
096
062

079
09ó
096

I These values for the regressiou coelfrcietlts are taken fron.r Table 1, Part II.

morillonite) are all close to 8.92. The iargest individual regression

coefiñcients b¡ should, therefore, be founcl for the mineral group in which

the sheet thickness increases least rapidly, i.e. )t is smallest, or g is
greatest. The regression coefficients {or Mg, Fe2+ and psa+ (taken from
Part II) are given in Table 5. The coefficients for Mg and Fe2+ are coll-

sistent with the relative size of g for these three groups. The coefficient

for Fes+ for the kaolins is anomaiously low. This coefficient depencls en-

tirely on the data (Part II) for a heated Fe2t-chamosite, and may well

1 To test the hornogeneity of the estir¡ates of go betri'een the three groups we userl the

proceclure given by williams (1959, pp. 131-2) s'hich resulted in a value lor F orr 2 and 54

tìegrees of freeclom being equal to 2.62. This contradicts homogeneity at a level betrveen

5/ç and. L0o/6, i.e. the level is not quite signifrcant. The greatest contribution tos'ards

heterogeneity cones from the mica estimate.
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be suspect. A value of about 0.1 seems more consistent. It is interesting
that the "hole size" for Fe3+ (Table 2, Part II) is then 0.50, as for Al,
again hinting at ordering of the octahedral cations in this group.

If the difierences in S (?.¿. À) are indeed real then the external con-
straints resisting marked expansion in the ø-ä planes are strongest in
micas and \ryeakest in the kaolins. This is discussèd further in the fol-
lowing paper on the interatomic forces.

The postulate (2) that there are two hole sizes, A and B, is not proven
statistically primarily because of insurmountable limitations in the
published-and probably in the potentially available-data. Ifowever,
the present explicit geometrical model seems to be essentially correct.
fn so far as this is true octahedral ordering follows as a consequence.
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Arsrnecr

The relative importance of different kincls of interatomic forces in controlling the

layer silicate structures has been roughly assessed, from a revielv of bond lengths ancl

angles in published structnres. This has lead to some simple rules, consistent s'ith current

ideas in structural inorganic chemistry, from rvhich detailed explanations may be decluceC

of many observed variations in bond lengths and angles from the expected values.

The main postulates are that bond angles are more reaclily changed untler stress than

boncl lengths, that bond lengths vary inversely as electrostatic bond strengths, ancl that
forces due to cation-cation repulsion across shared octahedral edges are of co:lparable

importance to the stronger bonds in these structures.

It is deduced in general that forces rvithin the octahedral layers control major features

of the layer silicate structures, that these forces tend to produce ordering of the octaheclral

cations, a¡d that individual octahedra cannot be geotnetrically regular. Tetraheclral layers

may be distorted '-o Ìimits set by O-O approach distances rather than by O-Si-O bond

angles in the tetrahedral groups. The importance of bonds bets,een interlayer cations

and surface oxygens is greater than is usually recognized.

The specific postulates are applied frrstly to some simple structrlres containing octa-

hedral groups, thereby explaining several apparent anomalies in earlier data. The pub-

lished dickite and the 2Mr muscovite structures are then critically reviervecl, and satis-

factory reasons proposed for uany observed variations in bond lengths and angles, in
terms of local forces on particular atoms. Some less accurately determined layer silicate

structures are briefly revielved in a similar lvay.

The successful application of these rules to knos'n structures gives the author confi-

dence that the atomic parameters for other 1a¡'er ti1¡.u," strtlctures can nolv be predictecì

much more closely than previous "icleal structures" for these minerals alÌo\\'ed. The

detailed unclerstanding of local stresses in accurately known structures is beginning to

suggest means of structural control over properties such as polymorphism. The probability
of extensive ordering ol oct¿heclral cations shoulcl be notecl in consiclering the lirnits of

composition, and other physical properties of these minerals.

fNrnoouctrott

The surface oxygen netv/orks of layer silicates often have âpproxi-
rnately ditrigonal rather than hexagonal symmetry' â characteristic
which R¿doslovich and \Torrish (1962)L have recognized in proposing

that the sheet dimensions of micas are controlled largely by the octa-

hedral layers and the interlayer cations. Radoslovich (1962a)2 has con-

firmed this suggestion by showing tlie negligible effect of Al-for-Si
substitution tetrahedraily in ne',v "á-axis formulae" computed by

1 Hereafter Part I.
2 Hereafter Part II.

76
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multiple regression analysis. Veitch and Radoslovich (19ó2)r subse-
quently proposed an explicit geometrical model of the octahedral iayers
in these minerals, during an investigation into the possible degree of
ordering of the octahedral cations. These stuclies together have led to
the following more detailed examination of the forces within the sheets
of the layer silicates, the broad conclusions of which have already been
reported (Radoslovich, 19ó2b). The present study has sought an un-
derstanding about which forces dominate in the layer silicate structures,
and which forces generally have a secondary effect only. such an anal-
'ysis cannot begin untii highly accurate parameters have have been
published for several comparable structures; a situation only just reached
for this mineral group; future accurate structural analyses should en-
able the refinement of the present ideas. Though very few layer silicate
structures currently have been published the general concepts developed
should of course be consistent with, or applicable to, other allied struc-
tures such as the feldspars to which passing reference is made. The
mental approach is similar to that successfully adopted for anorthite
and other feldspars in which Megaw et al,. (1962) have considered the
structures effectively as a network of forces comparabie to the ,,Theory of
Frames" used in designing bridge trusses.

Tpnus o¡ Rr¡BnB¡¡cr, LrurrArroNs, RnsrnrcrroNs
stand'ørd' deviøt'ions in bond lengÍ.hs. standard deviations in bond lengths,
ø, have been adequately calculated for the structures of vermiculite,
dickite and muscovite, but scarcely for any other relevant structures.
It is, moreover, clearly necessary to make inferences from reported
bond length differences which the known (or unknown) ø do not strictly
allow-a severe limitation. such inferences can be supported in part,
however, by observing that a number of previous anomalies disappear
and that the concepts developed are at least in the right direction for
the reported differences. rt is essential that, where the minerals studied
allow, future structure analyses be of a high, known and stated ac-
curacy (Mathieson et ol, 1959).

Ionic ond, coaal,ent bond.s. The length of a given cation-anion bond de-
pends on rvhether it is fully ionic, fully covalent or has some of both
characteristics. rn discussing individuai structures (below) it is assumed
that reported differences in the electrostatic strength of individual bonds
can be correlated reasonably with observed variations in bond lengths.
Although this ignores the possibility of some change in the ,,ionic versus

1 Hereafter Part III.
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covalent,' character of a given bond this is tolerable provided that small

variations in strictly comparable bonds alone are involved'

For example, in a tetrahedral group an Al-O bond appears to be

largely ionic-observed Al-o distances are consistent with the ionic

.u¿ii át Al and oxygen, corrected for a ligancy of 4 and Born number:7
(pauling, 19ó0). Bur the tetrahedral si-o bond may well be ,ap to 50/6

covalent in character, as Pauling (19ó0) and others have calculated.

Alternatively it may be largeiy ionic in character, as Verhoogen (1958)

has maintained, and the effective co-ordinalion correction is then some-

what different from that for AlIv-O bonds, "due to the higher polarizing

power of the Sia+ towards the oxygens."

If , however, two structures are compared which have similar Al-for-
Si substitutions then it is reasonable to compare the cation-oxygen

bond lengths in relation to the charge available at the oxygells to form

such a bond.

Indeed, to a fìrst approximation the layer lattice structures may be

compared with each other as if they are purely ionic structures, on the

assumption that for the difierences discussecl below there is little change

in the character of the bonds involved, and that these are largely ionic

anyway. This is, of course, the customary way of treating complex

silicate minerals.

Electrostatic bond strengths and. shortening of bonds. Ãlthough there are

experimental errors in all reported bond lengths there are undoubtedly

,roiiatio.r. in comparable ionic bond lengths due to differences in eìec-

trostatic bond strengths in difierent structural environments. Observed

bond lengths are here assumed to be approximately inversely propor-

tional to actual electrostatic bond strengths (4.g. Burnham and Buerger,

19ó1; Buerger, 196l; Jones and Taylor, 19ó1)'

Pe't.h et al. (195ó) and others have explicitly pointed out, however,

that although a weak bond is generally assumed to be long (and a strong

bond shortj this is not universally true. Particular steric effects may

result in short interatomic distances where the bond strength is low or

negligible; several examples of such fortuitously short bonds are men-

ti;ed below. possible mechanisms of bond shortening with increased

electrostatic bond strength are not relevant here'

Local chorge balance and. slabi,ti.ty. The stability of the feldspars has been

examined iecently in terms o{ the local balance of charge structurally,

by Ferguson et at. (1959), and others. There is, as yet, no agreement on a

g.n.roith.ory, because of difficulties arising from the partially covalent

character of some bonds, because of uncertainties about the range of

electrostatic forces, and for other reasons.
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Although departures from local charge balance wilr be briefly dis-
cussed it is not possible or desirable at present to consider the relative
stabilities of the layer silicates in these or similar terms.

Paul,ing's rules. rt is assumed that for these structures pauling,s Rules
are widely applicable and indeed they appear to be obeyed in detail in
most cases. rn particular the Blectrostatic valence Rule (or an equi-
valent rule for partly covalent bonds, pauling, 19ó0, p. 547) is satisfied,
and deviations exceeding * 1/ó seem rare for layer silicates, as for other
minerals. rn so far as steric effects will allow, the shared edges between
polyhedra are shortened, as they should be in ionic structures.

Tetrahed,ral si-o and. Al-o bond lengths. The expected lengths for
Si-o and Al-o bonds in tetrahedrai groups have been discussed by
smith (1954) and smith and Bailey (1962). These varues are important
for layer lattice silicate structures, not only in estimating the amount
of si-Al ordering during the initial structure determination, but in
assessing the magnitude of other effects (below) when the parameters
are known.

Smith and Bailey (1962) suggesr values of 1.61¿,{ for Si-0 and 1.75 Ã
for Al-o for the framework structures, plus 0.01 to 0.02 Å for layer
silicates. values o1 r.62,Ã. for si-o bonds with an electrostatic bond
strength of one, and 1.77 ,Â for Al-0 bonds with an erectrostatic bond
strength of 0.75 may therefore be anticipated for the layer silicates.l
Though these flgures may be slightly adjusted later, this paper is largery
limited to a comparison of tetrahedral bond rengths within the group of
layer lattice silicates only and these comparisons should remain valid.

GrNBnar, Tueony o¡ Lavpn Larrrcr SrrrcarB Srnucrunns
"Balønce oJ forces" rather than ,,pøching slrorctures." pauling (1960),
Bragg (1937) and many others have commented that the scale of various
silicate structures is mainly determined by the packing together of the
large anions, notably oxygen, whereas electrical neutrarity is maintained
by cations of suitable size and charge in the interstices. Alternatively,
the silicates can be classifred according to the types of linkage adopted
by the tetrahedraì groups.

Although these are still very useful generarisations their too ready
application forms barriers to a detailed understanding of any particular
mineral group. Thus the layer silicates are not simply crose packed layers
of anions, with cations of the right size stuffed in the interstices, rather
passively maintaining neutrality. Each mineral, indeed, ïepresents a

I The Al-o bond length is less precisely defrned and values as high as 1.g0.Ã, havebeen
reported for recent structures.
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,,stable" equilibrium, at the lowest possible internal energy' of bonds

under ,,tension" or "compression,t' of atoms pushed into close proximity

against their mutual repulsion, and (infrequentiy) of directed bonds

under ,,torsion." Interstices are of the "right size" for certain cations

only in the sense that with those cations present the increased strains in

the other bonds, distances and angles do not lead to obvious instability,

Structural elemenls in layer silicales. The assumptions on which the later

discussion of particular structures is to be based cannot be rigorousiy

proven, but they appear to be valid generally for complex ionic (e'g'

mineral) structures. TheY are:

(1) Boncl lengths in general vary inversely rvith electrostatic bond strengths.

(2) Bonds are effectively non-clirectional, rvith occasional O-H boncls as exceptions.

(3) Boncls increase in cor.npliance (see Mega$" Kempster and Radoslovich, 1962) frorn

Si-O, through AlIv-O, octahedral cation-O, to interlayer cation-O bonds'

(4) Boncl angles are more compliant than boncl lengths, the T O-T angles more

than O-T-O (1:tetrahedral cation), as sho$,n by Megau', Kempster ancl Radoslovich

(1e62).
(5) Nlutual repulsion bet*,een anions increases very rapidly as interatomic distances

{all belorv the sum of their ionic radii. In ¡larticular, the minimum observed O-O dis-

i"".ã.lr.g. 2.25 Ã\¡ a¡cÌalusite (Burnham a¡cl Buerger, 19ó1) or 2.29 ftin RbzTioOt¡

(Anclersson ancl Waclsley, 1962)-are "probably close to the lou'er lir¡it attainable rvith-

out the formation of cletectable homopolar bonds'"
(6) The rnutuaì repulsion of n.rultivalent cations only partly shielded electrostatically

from each other may l-re of comparallle strength to the strongest bonds. More specifically,

trivalent cations sharing octaheclral eclges exert a mutual repulsion lvhich is one of the

dominant forces in layer silicates.
(7) Acljacent anions whose valencies are not lully satisfred by immediate boncls s'ill

mutually repel each other, clue to their charge.

(8) Theìharges on silicate layers and i.terlayer cations ca'not be too far separated,

clue to increasecl Coulomb energy.

Oclah,ed,ral layers.r 1'he cell dimensions of such a layer correspond to an

equilibrium between three different kinds of forces, ai.z. (i) cation-ca-
tiÀn repulsion across shared octahedral edges, (ii) anion-anion repulsion

along shared edges and (iii) cation-anion bonds within octahedra (Fig.

1). On all the available evidence these forces result in severe cleformation

of all octahedral layers, except lor minerals in n'hich they are opposed by

additional and strong external forces. That is, the balance of forces

Tuithin the octahedral layer usually dominates in layer silicates.

Of these forces the cation-cation repulsion is the most influential

in causing indiviclual departures from ideal structures' for several reasons'

The octahedral cations are only partly shielded from each other elec-

1 These argumeuts apply equally to separate octaheclral layers, as in the metal hydrox-

icles, or to octaheclral layers combinecl rvith tetrahedral layers, as in the clay n.rinerals.
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trostatically, they vary considerably in environment, valency and size,
and the undirected nature of the cation-anion bonds allows wide varia-
tions in the shapes of individual octahedral layers.

rf an octahedron in such a layer be viewed as an upper and rower triad
o[ oxygens around the cation then the shortening of o-o edges shared
with neighbouring octahedra results in the counter-rotation of these

+3

(hdor tansi n duo fo aflreclion
Undør comþrøssion duø lo refu/shn

Frc. 1. Deformation of unconstrained octahedral layers to some equilibrium between
(i) cation-anion bonds, (ii) cation-cation repulsion, and (iii) anion-anion mutual compres-
sion, across shared edges (diagrammatic).

triads (Part rrr). The operation of a "cation avoidance rure"-due to
their mutual repulsion-has several implications, tria:
(i) Dioctahedral structures will show strong tendencies toward regular hexagonal

arrangements of cations around vacant sites (part II!.
(ii) Sheet dimensions become as large as the cation-anion bonds and o-o approach

wili allow; major expansions to occur along edges of triads enclosing vacairt sites.
For eiample, equilibrium in pure Als+ dioctahedral minerals corresponds to b:g.92-
8.94 Å; and strong forces external to the octaheclral layer are needed to cause any
marked variation from this.

(iii) In trioctahedral minerals cbntaining =2.0 R2+ and some Rr+ the R2+ cations tend to
be disposed hexagonally around the Rr1, to separate adjacent Rs+ as much as possible.

(iv) Shared octahedral edges in layers with very different cations shouftl be shortened to
about the same minimum distance, below which the anions become more incompres-

+3
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sible very rapiclly. Again, this minimum distance is not ahvays attained, due to forces

extenìal to some la¡'ers.

Tetrahed.ral layers. unperturbed tetrahedra in the layer silicates seem to

have T-O lengths close to values to be predicted from their average

cation occupancy, T; individual bonds, however, can be slightly stretched

under severe external stress. The T-O bonds aìso appear to vary sys-

tematically with the net charge available at the anion, after allowing

for the bond strengths from that anion to other cations. If, for example,

a given oxygen has less than one of its charges satisfied by other cations

then that si-o bond will be correspondingly stronger and hence

shorter than the expected 1.62 

^ 
approx'

Although the Si-O bonds are partly covaient the O-T-O angles

appear to depart readiìy from the ideal 109"28' to limits which are set by

the minimum O-O approach along tetrahedral edges rather than by any

directed nature of the T-0 bonds. A review of these distances and angìes

in recent accurate analyses of felspar structures confirms this (e.g.

Megaw, Kempster and Radoslovich, 19ó2) . In six felspar structures the

indiviclual angles vary at least from 99o to 119o, rvhereas the O-O edges

are always) 2.45 Land mostly)2.55.Ã.-indicating that tetrahedra can

be deformed fairly easily until edge lengths approach 2.55 A. Donnay

et at. (1959), Jones and Taylor (19ó1) and others have previously noted

that tetrahedra need not be perfectly regular.

In layer silicates tetrahedra share corners only. This, combined with

the low radius ratio Si/O, ensures fairly good electrostatic shielding of

Si's from each other-at least when compared with octahedral cations.

The T-O-T angles are therefore among the most compliant elements

of the layer structures as of the feìspars (Megaw el al. t962). More
generally they may increase from the average 138o to at least 1ó0"

(Liebau, 19ó1).

Interlayer cations; net surface chørges. Important detaiìs of the layer

structures are actively controlled by the bonds between interlayer ca-

tions and surface oxygens; the common concept that "cations of the

right size occupy holes to maintain over-all neutraìity" underestimates

their influence. Indeed, even the T-O bonds appear to be influenced

by any discrepancy between the bond strengths to, and valency of, the

interlayer cations. Likewise unexpected variations in T-O bonds seem

to be correlated with the net surface charge on the layers of minerals

with high exchange capacities'

It is noteworthy that a given interlayer cation (r.g. K*) can produce

opposing structural effects in two micas having appreciably different

octahedral iayers.
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SolrB Ocra¡TEDRAL Laynns Cou:rnorr'o sy ExrnnNar, Fonc's
corundum,t Al2o3. This consists of successive dioctahedral layers, with
the anions shared between two layers. The Als+ cations are arra.rged so
that each unoccupied site is surrounded by occupied sites. Accurate
unit cell data on corundum (A.s.T.M. x-ray Data card 10-173) refers
this structure to a trigonal cell with a:4.7sg.Ã,, equivalent to a" ,,b-
axis" of s.241 .Âif corundum is being compared with layer silicate dimen-
sions.

corundum obeys Pauling's Rules-singre shared o-o edges are
sho¡tened to 2.61Â, and shared o-o edges of shared octahedral iaces to
2'49 Ã. Despite this evidence of stro-ng Jation-cation repulsion the oc-
tahedral layers are both thin (2.16 Ã;aid.epaft rrr) and have sheet di-
mensions 

^very 
small in comparison with comparable dioctahedral layers,

i.e',8-24 A as against 8.94 Å, for example. The reason for this is that no
expansion can occur around the unoccupied sites. Both triads of oxygens
which together form the corners of a given unoccupied octahedra are
also triads of the neighbouring occupied octahedra. Their expansion is
thereby severely restricted, except for the small difference between 2.49
and 2.61 noted above. That is, the cation-cation repulsion in any one
layer is restrained from increasing the sheet dimensions by the fact that
the interatomic o-o distances which should become mlch longe. are
themselves, in corundum, already shortened shared edges. This same
kind of structural restraint is evident in diaspore and chùritoid.

Diasþore,2 Alo.oH This can be viewed as a stack of infrnite ribbons two
octahedra wide and one octahedra high, alternating with channels of
these dimensions. The mineral has most recently been studied by Busing
and Levy (19ó1) using neutron diffraction to locate the protons accu-
rately. Their discussion does not resolve an anomaly noted earlier by
Bernal and Megaw (1935).3 This concerns the reration between the
o-oH distances across the channers, Ewing's suggested long hydrogen
bond here, and the fact that infra-red analysis suggests the existence of
independent OH's, not hydrogen bonds.

when the principles stated earlier are applied to the diaspore data
it is clear that the Or-Orr distances are short almost entirely Íor ster,ic
reasons-the balance of forces within and between occupied octahedra
ensure that Or-Ory is "shortened,' to 2.650 

^. 
Very little hydrogen or

hydroxyl bonding is required or ariowable, to make the obsàrveà data

1 See, ø.g., Bragg, 1937, p. 93.
2 See, e.g., Wells, 19ó2, p. 556.
3 Note that Or in B. and L. : On in B. and M.; and rice tersa.
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self-consistent, uia.

(i) the Orr's give I.-l{. spectra of free hydroxyls'
(ii) the protons belong to OIrl observecl ón-H:0'990 Å, ancl Or-H:1ó94 Ã'

(iiij trr" òr's are bouncl to 3 Al's, rvith boncl strengths therefore of J ; and the Ort's to 3 Al's,

strengths l.

These bond lengths, Al-o and AI-OH, in diaspore may then be com-

parecl \üith predicted bond letigths for (a) no O-OH bond, as above o/

iU¡ o "nyaroxyl" O OH bond (Bernal and Megaw, 1935). Bond-lenglhs

io b" erpected for various bond strengths may be estimated from the

normal oitaheclrul and tetrahedral Al-O bonds. Five co-ordinatecl Al in

andalusite (Burnham and Buerger, 19ó1) provides a check with values

1,.82, I.82, 1.82, I.86, 1.S8 A. The observed values (Table 1) are more

T¡sm 1. Expncmo aNo Ossnnvnl Al-O BoN¡s lN Dlaspone

AI-O l¡oncl lengths in relation to
bonci strengthsl

Diaspore

Or-Orr bond ¡troPosed Observed
(Busing and
Levy, 1958)None Hydroxyl

A Al-Onl r.s77 i\
Octah.

.5- coord

Al-Or ancl Orr

A1-Or 1 .854 A

Tetrah.

1 These average values are proposecl fron an empirical consideration of a number of

other structures. -
2 That is, rvith no hy<ìrogen bon<ìing the expectecl Al-Orr boncl length I'ill be 1.99 A.

closely comparable with values predicted on the assumption of ,?o

Or-Orr bond. The angle of 12.1o which Orr-H makes with Ou-Or
(Busing and Levy, 1958) is no longer unexpected'

If the octahedral ribbons in diaspore are compared with octaheclral

Iayers in clay minerals then the ribions have a thickness =Z.Z Åt Q.e.

ofZ¡ a"a sheet dimensions oî t(b" -8'53 Ä (i'e,3c). This confirms that

the unoccupied octahedra cannot expand because they share all faces

with occupied octaheclra-analogous to corundum'

Chloritoid, l(Fr'+, M ÐzAtl(OH)nÃt''l?r(Si'Oa)21 Harrison and Brindiey

(1957) have discussed in detail the relations between the chloritoid,

mica ancl corundum structures. In chloritoid rather incomplete tetra-

hedral layers alternate with two different octahedral layers, one of

Type Strength Length

I
1

1

1

1

0
0
0
0
0

33

50

ó0

66

75

99

9l
8ó

83

78
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which is closely similar to, and has very nearry the same dimensions as
an octahedral layers in corundum.

This octahedral layer should have expanded markedly in the triads of
anions about the unoccupied sites (see above), if unconstrained ex-
ternally. rn chloritoid, however, these triads are also the base triads of
the separate tetrahedral groups, above and below (Fig. 2, Ha*ison and
Brindley, 1957). Their maximum size is therefore frxed, and this in
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I

l-ro. 2. Six ways of placing the oxygen layer over the hydroxyl layer (Fig. 6, N.),
but with the preferred directions of the O-H bonds also shown.

fact allows practically no octahedral expansion. The octahedral sheet
dimensions in chloritoid and corundum are crosery comparable, con-
trolled, respectively, by neighbouring tetrahedral faces and octahedral
faces shared with the vacant octahedra.

The other octahedral layer in chloritoid is of course constrained to
these short dimensions, despite being trioctahedral and containing
larger cations.

Harrison and Brindley (1957) have argued that the sheet dimensions
of chloritoid (aiz. a:9.52 ,Ä) eøceed, those of micas with similar Fez+ con-
tent because, they imply, the discontinuous tetrahedral rayers allows
more ready expansion. IJnfortunately they did not compare the same
orientation of the octahedral cations in chloritoid (and corundum) as in
micas giving b=9.3 Å. Ïre appropriate chloritoid dimension is g.24 Å,
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not 9.52 Â; and this is very mu.ch smaller than the å-axes of biotites, due

to the overriding restraints exerted by the discontinuous tetrahedral

Iayers !

Gibbsite,t At(oHh. Bernal and Megaw (1935) clearly demonstratecl the

cxistcnce of hydroxyl bonds, both between sheets a,nd also ølong lhe

sur.f aces of sheets around unoccupied sites. They specificaìly statecl that

these OH-OH bonds decreased the sheet dimensions to 8.624 f¡ (¿ e.

"ø"). These bonds are not very strong' and only modify the octahedral

strains as a secondary effect. Thus the average O-O distances in triads

enclosing an unoccupied site, 3.20 f\, are much larger than surface O-O
distances around occupied sites, 2.79 A (M.gu*, 1934). (The difference

is still larger in dickite and muscovite which lack the OH-OH bonds.)

Dioctahed.ral kaolins and. micas.In these minerals dioctahedraì Al-layers
appear to have dimensions virtually unaffected by constraints from the

siructure as a whole, øiz. b:8.92-8.94 Ã. Dickite, a kaolin polymorph,

is discussed belorv. The interlayer Na in paragonite probabìy does not

perturb the å-axis set by its octahedral layer (Parts I, II). Interlayer K
in muscovite (5.2) is the exception, in actively increasing the overall

dimensions to 8.995 Â.

Brucite, Me(OH)z and. phtogopite, K Mgt (.Six Al) Oto(OH)r. Although

Mg (0.ó5 Ãj i, iutg.t in radius than Al (0.51 Â.) brucite and gibbsite

layers have a comparable thickness, around 2'1 Ä, set for both by the

limit of o-o approach along shared octahedral edges (see above). The

longer Mg-O bonds allow iVIg-Mg repulsion to extend the ó-axis to
g.44 ]\, greater than for almost all other trioctahedral layer lattice sili-

cates. That is, most such layers-except brucite-have some constraint

appìied by the rest of the structure. For example the K-o bonds in

pirîogopit. probably limit the overall expansion to the observed O.Z \;
both the tetrahedral and octahedral layers could have gone to -9.44 ]r,

AccunetBr-v DnrrnlrrNnD LAYDR SrnucrunBsl

Dickite, AtrSizOs(OH)a. Ateutnham, 196 1.2 lrtrewnham's highly accurate

data fully confirm the concepts stated earlier, just as these enabìe his

careful d.iscussion of the dickite structure to be extended or amended at

some points.
The very short shared octahedral edges (2.37 A), which Newnham

I In standarcl texts, ¿.g. Wells, 1962.
2 In this section references are, for brevity, given to tal¡les and figures in the original

papers) ø.g. "Table 1, N."
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noted, result from the uninhibited AI-AI repulsion which produces, in
dickite, a maximum expansion for such a layer. Average O-O distances
in one anion layer are much larger around unoccupied sites (3.43 .Ä.; ttrun
occupied sites (2.78 R;. fne corresponding counter-rotation of the
octahedral triads (Part III) is -3o and f 8o, as Brindley and Nakahira
(1958) observed.

The average ,{l-rrgrr bonds also fall into two groups, uia. Al-(sur-
face) OH: 1.85? Ã. and Al-(interior), O, OH: 1.94s Ã¡;the AI-"O"-AI
angles are consistent with this difference. Both distances should be com-
pared with an expected 1.91 ,{, and with an observed mean in muscovite
of 1.930 A (omitting AI-OB:2.048 Ã.). Newnham commented on the
closer approach of the Al's to the surface hydroxyls, but he has appar-
ently misunderstood the diaspore structure in quoting diaspore and
dickite as "very similar" in this respect. The relevant bonds are in direct
contrast (Table 2). In dickite the.surface hydroxyls form long hydrogen
bonds to tetrahedral oxygens on the adjacent surfaces (Newnham,

Tanrr 2. Av¡,necr A1-"O" BoNos rlr Dr¡.sponn axo Drcrrrn, rN Å

Diasporel Dickite2

Alr-On (¿.¿. OH)
Alz-Orr (1.¿. OH)

Alr-Or
Alz-OI

1.980 Â
L975

Alr-OH (surface)

Ab-OH (surface)

Al,-(20, oH)
Alr-(20, oH)

1.8s Â
1 .8ó

85u

85r

t.96
9+

1 Busing and Levy, 1958
2 Newnham, 19ó1.

1961). This bond formation is assisted by the high polarization induced
in each OH by the two Al3+ to which it is bonded internally. Thus the
protons of the OH's are strongly directed away from the Al's, so that in
each OH
(i) the O-I{ bond shows a marked tendency to be coplanar with the two AI-OH bonds

(see below), and
(ii) there is considerable esymmetry of charge, with increased negative charge towards

the Al's.

As a result of (ii) the electrostatic strength of the AI-OH bonds signif-
icantly exceeds the expected ], and these bonds are shortened from
1.91 Ã to 1.8ó,Ä.; from Table 1 the strengths are about 0.ó-0.ó5.

The excess strength of the AI-OH bonds is confrrmed by their marked
contraction despite the strong Al-Al and O-O repulsions with which
they are in equilibrium. In diaspore, however, each AI-OH bond has an
expected strength of | (see above) and should, according to Bernal and
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Ì{eger.rv (1935), cause relatively little OH polarization; their length of
1.qS Ã agre cs with rhis.

If lhe valency of the Al3+ is to be closely s¿rl.isfiecl in clickite tl're re-
maining boncls must have strenglhs(|, rvhich the ¿rverage Al--O, OH
clistances of 1.95 Å, rafher than 1.91 Å, confirm. Iu diaspore, hou,ever,
the expei:tccl Al-O boncl strength is f ; (i.r.>Ð ancl tlirec such bonds
to each oxygen will inhibit any further bonding to tlie opposing OFI's.
lìor f urther comparison the surface OH-OH boncling in gibbsite
(Megarv, 1934) ensr"rres a strength near $ in all AI-OH borrds, and the
average bondlenglh of 1.89 A is close to au expectecl 1.91 Å.

The Al clistribution determines the pattcrtr of couuter rotations in the
octaheclral layer (Part III). The clirections of the recpiirccl tetraheclr¿ll
rotations (Parts I and II) are thereforc set by the oclahcdral layers so

that l¡asal oxygens are matchecl to surface hyclroxyls (N., 19ó1) to
slrorten the O H O boncls to 2.94,2.97 and 3.14 A. These rotatiolls are

less than ideal (Part II) because the tetral'reclra are "col'ttr¿rctecl in the
oxygen basal pìane ancl elongated along c.*" This basal compressiou,
rvhich Nervnl.ram attributecl to gencral misfit, may be explained in cietail
by obscrving that

(i) the Si-O ancl O-H O boncls are not ver)' corlpliant,
(ii) the O H bor.rcls are strongly clilectecl, at an angle inclinecl to c* (sec above), ancì

(iii) the O-Si-O angÌes are cluite cor.n¡rliant.

It follorvs from (i) and (ii) that although the basal oxygens of one layer
arc bound at about 3 A from the opposing OH's tl'rey rvill r.rot be ver-
ticaìly above them (see lrig. 3, ItI.). The directecl O H O l¡oncls are act-
ing to reduce the size of the tetrahedral basc triads, u,hich is achieved
in :rgreement rvith (i) ancl (iii)-by z increzrsing from 109"28' to atr

average i11.8" (Table 2, l'{.). The fìnal tetraheclral cotìfigur¿ttiou is a

balance between the Si-O boncl lengths, the inclinecl ancl directecl
O-H O bonds, ancl the O O compression ir.r the basal triads, s}ron'n by
O1-O3:2.58 A ancl Oz-Oa)Or Or:2.59 A.

This is linked with the buckles in dickite surfaces u,hereby OH3 pro-
trudes from the layers ar.rd 03 is depressecl into them. Netvltltam's ex-

planation in te-rms of tetrahedral tilting (b)' the apex oxygens, O,r ancl Or)

is inadequate in view of the high compliauce of tetrahcclraì ar.rgles.

Iìather, the clirected bonds from OHz ancl OHa largely fix the positions o{

Or ancl 02, whereas O¡-rvhich is al¡ove an unoccupiecl oct¿rheclral site
is pushed into its olvn layer by the compression along O1-O3 ar¡d O2-O3.
This clepression of O¡¡ stretches OHr-03, but only to 3.72 f\, becattse

OH3 car.r be (ancl is) clevated above OHz aud OH,r. the shortl.ress of the
shared eclge OH3-OH1 is eersily tnaintrined since OHr (r.rniihc tlie cort'e-

sponcling O¿ ancl 05) is not fìrmly helcl by the rest of the strncture.
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The elevation of OHa fully explains other variations observed by
Newnham, uia.

Alr-O¿ : 1.93 ,q. Al, O, : 1.98,4,

Alr-Os : 2.01 Al, Os : 1.94
' Alr-OHr : 1.93 Alz-OHr : 1.90

The bonds to OHr should have strenfth ] because the OHr charge is
satisñed, and their lengths are close to the predicted 1.91 A. Each Al
no\ü has iour bonds to OH's v/ith a total strength of about (3X0.ó+0.5)
:2.3 approx., leaving only 0.7 as the combined strengths for the two
Al-O bonds in each case. The observed lengths are consistent with
strengths (|, with one bond of each pair noticeably longer than the
other. From Fig. 3, N., it is obvious that the long bonds, Alr-Or and
412-04 are the bonds directly,opposite the bonds AII-OHB and Alz-OHe
in their respective octahedra, whereas Alr-O¿ and Alz-O¡ are at about
90" to the AÌ-OH3 bonds. On the understanding (above) that the over-
all structure holds the O+, 05 fairly firmty then clearly the elevation of
the OH3 (and the strong AI-OHB bonds) mainly stretches A11-06 and
Alz-O¿, as observed. Moreover the OHs are attracted to Oe's in such a
rvay (Fig. 3, N.) that Al1-O5 should exceed Al2-Oa, ancl Alr should be

lifted relative to Al2; both these consequences are observed.
In both tetrahedra the external distribution of bond strengths should

ìeacl to Si-Oun"nr bonds of strengths (1.0 (due to interlayer O-H-O)
and Si-O^¡,o* bonds )1.0 (due to asymmetric Al-O, OH groups). The
mean 1.ó19 Å ugr"es with Smith and Baiìey's (1962) predictions for an
Si-O group with external bonds exactly balancing to strength 4, as

expected. Lt is, however, likewise to be expectçd_ that wiLhin each group
the Sir-O¿ and Siz-O¡ bonds wouid be rather shorter than the other
three, and the lack of any such trend in the observed bonds is a little
su rprisin g.

There appears to be no alternative explanation for the tetrahedral
clistortion, for the iack of direct superposition of O on OH, and for the
small tetrahedral twists, other than the directed nature of the O-H O

bonds. This surface property obviously bears on the polymorphism of
the kaolins and its recognition-allows Newnham's cletailecl cliscussion
to be both simplifred and extended. The six ways of placing the oxygen
surface over the hydroxyl surface (Fig. 6, N.) are no longer equivalent,
if O-H bonds'are directed (Fig. 2) , Although all six ways lead to some
torsion of these bonds the strains involved in (ii) and (v) are less than in
(i), (iv) and (vi), whilst (iii) is quite unlikeiy to occur at all.

Amongst the single layer structures in Table 7, N., the most probable
are therefore nos. 7 and 25-the same conclusion, but a more explicit
argument than that from the Coulomb energy. The two ìayer structures
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in Table 8, N., must now (a) minirnise the Coulomb energy, (b) satisfy
the pucker conditions and. (c) minimise the angular slrain in the O-H
bonds. The sequence II, 27, 11., 27 . . . (superpositions ii, v) is more
likely to occur as a stable mineral than 20, 36,20,3ó . . . (superpositions
iv, vi) . That is, the abundance of dickite (II,27,I1,27 .. . ) reìative to
nacrite (20, 36,20, 36. . . ) is at least consistent with, if not explained
by, control exerted by the directed O-H bonds.

These directed bonds are discussecl further in relation to kaoiinite
(belorv) and kaolin morphology (Radoslovich, 19ó3b).

Muscoaile, I( Al,2(ShAl)On(OH)2t Radosloaich., 1960. The previous dis-
cussion (R., 19ó0) can now be carried further.2 Extension of the octa-
hedral layer occurs mainly around the vacant site (3.3.2) . For coplanar
O's around these sites O-O:3.341 Å aver. and (Vacant Site)-O: 2.204

Å ave.. whereas for the tlvo occupiecl sites O-O:2.824 f\ aver. and
Al-O:1.954 A aver. Sharecl octahedral edges are shortenecl, but l.rot

equally so (Table 5, R.). One edge, O¡-Q¡:2396 
^, 

close to the 237 Ãr

in clickite. Another, OH-OH:2.511 Å, possibly a little longer due to
OH-OH repuÌsion following their polariza"tion (below). The third
eclge On-O,.:2.76s Â ir appo..ntly not shortened at all, but this is
quite misleading. In fact alì bonds to Oe are severely stretched (see

below) and Os-Os edges are shortened, but only as far as the strong
Siz-On bonds will allorv. The Siz âre firmly held by the three bonds to
Oo, Oo and O¡, aver. 1.ó0¡ Ä, whereas Si2-OB:1.ó48 Ä. The differences
betn'een edges of 2.396,25\ and,2.7ú Å are quite real, and the octa-
hedral anions are not strictly coplanar (Part III) . The Siz-Os bonds
hoìd the Oe's above the plane of the Or's and OH's, and also help to
stretch one Al-Os bond to 2.048 Å. The average Al-O:1.936 for the
remaining frve boncls still exceeds the calculatect 1.91 Ä..3 In muscovite
the K+ stretches the sheet dimensions (Part I) beyond the 8.92-8.94 Å
set by the octahedral layer. Since two shared edges are held iarger than
the three edges in dickite (with ó:8.94 A) the AI-O bonds must ex-
tend, as observed.

I These arguments l¡ecome clearer from a true moclel (e.g. RaclosÌovich ancl Jones, 19ó1).
2 Note that Radoslovich stucliecl the ZMr structure. In fact the cletailed differences

betrveen the probable or knorvn structures of the various polymorphs norl' have become
more obvious ancl some structural factors controlling mica polymorphism rvill be describecl
in a subsequent paper.

s In occupied octahedra in muscovite, therefore, several strong forces are in equilibrium,
and it is not surprising to frnd that about 80ol of these octahedra must be occupiecl b1'

Al3+ in particular, in orcler to maintain a stable muscovite-type structure (Racloslovich,

1 9ó3a).
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The two tetrahedral sites ("Si2" and ,,Si1',) which alternate through_
out the layer appear to contain, respeclively, no Alrv and-on the aver_
age-Si172 41172. This is shown by the mean bond lengths, Si2-0:1.ó12
Â and Sir-O:1.ó9õ,Â,. This ordering of cations means that neither the
octahedral nor the surface anions can form fully coplanar networks, nor
can both tetrahedra remain perfectly regular in shape-with the smaller
(si2) tetrahedra showing the greater strains. The whole structure, how-
ever, adjusts to the mismatch of tetrahedral sizes-by ,,waves', in the
planes of anions, by the tilting of both tetrahedra, and by the elongation
of Si2 groups aiong ¿* with a very slight flattening of Si1 groups. This
eìongation is shown by the basal edges around Siz, compressed to 2.5g2,
2.58s and 2.5% Ã, together with the Si-Oup"* bond, stretched to 1.648 A;
by contrast the six o-o edges around Si2 are normal contact distances,
mean 2.76s Å. ilte angles at Si2 confirm this, with Oun"or-Si2-O6u"u1
:107"22' (mean) but O5o"u¡-Siz-Ouo",: 111o5' (mean).

The disproportionate deformation of sir rather than si1 groups is due
to the overall control exercised jointly by the octahedral layers and
interlayer K+. within the tetrahedral layer alone it wourd seem easier to
flatten si1 groups a little more and thereby strain sir groups less severely.
This wouìd immediately increase b1"1", which the octahedral and inter-
layer forces totaììy prevent.

The forces in 2Mr muscovite are best discussed by comparing the ob-
served atomic positions with the "ideal" positions of Jackson ancl west
(1933). The configuration of the octahedral layers means that all Os-Os
shared octahedral edges are (in a projection along the c-axis) parallel to
the ø-axis, and all Oe-Oe and OH-OH edges are at + 120" to this.
Moreover the lack of bonds from Oa, On and OH towards the vacant
octahedral sites allows the anions to be pulled away from their ,,ideal,,
positions as the shared edges are shortened. of the two kinds of apex
oxygens each Oa, attached to the larger tetrahedra, can and does move
much more freely than each Oa. The shift of Or is directly away from
Oo. The Si1 groups adjust themselves a little by tilting (see below) and
Si1-O¡:1.71 is slightly longer than Sir-Oc,o,o; bul the primary de-
formation is an increase in angle O,r-Sir-Oo from 109$. to IIS$. (i.e.
Or-Oo up to 2.87 Ã), in ag.eement with the earlier postulates.

Each K+ is surrounded by six O,s at 2.812 Å (aver.) and six at 3.390
Ã (aver.) and 2 OH's at 3.98t Å, so that effectiveìy there are direct
K-O bonds only to the six nearest oxygens which are approximately
octahedrally arranged around it. These oygens can only form bonds of
strength f, since they already have bonds to Sir and Si2 of strength {
and 1. The sum of the K and o radii is 2.73, given for six-coordination
which implies a strength of $. The expected bondlengths for six bonds of
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strength ] should be close Lo 2.73X1.04:2.84 A, where 1.04 is a corrcc-

tion factor for eight-coorclination. The mean o1 2.81 Å reflects tl"re ger-r-

eral compression of these lveak boncis (Part I, ancl this paper) by the

rest of the structltre.
Each K+ is harclly shielde<1 at all electrostaticaÌ11' from O.1's, On's ancl

t)H's, above ancl belor'v. The Or's carry an unsatisfiecl charge of abotil

-|, arrcl the K+ of *2/8. ifo a first approximation each K+ is attraclecl

torvarcls, ancl its charge largely satisfled by, otle O,r from eacl'r layer. For

K's at the c/4level these attractions give a res¡ltant force n,l]ich tloves
eaclr K directly along *ó; althe3c/1level each K is movecl alor.rg -Ö.
1'he separate K O,r atlractions through the 2X'Ir cell are in Ìact clis-

posecl just as shown in Fig. 7b, Iì., and these attractious clearly arc the

unknorvr.t forces postltlated by Radoslovich (19ó0) as a possible "ntech-
¿rnism', for forÛring the 2X{r polymorph, aucl explaining the observecl B.

This net attraction, e.g. ton'ards -ó, makes the K-Oc r.n bonds

unsymn-retric¿tl. The total arrangement is such that tlie K is pulleci

torvarcls an O¡, above ar-rcl belorv, aucl ar'vay from an O¡, above allcl

belorv. Thus K-Or:2.77b A is really an icleal (u'eak) boncl of 2.83

2.S4 A rincler compressiou, al.rcl this assists tl.re clepression of Oo. By
contr¿rst K-.-OE:2.8ó, Å is a sirnilar boncl ltncler tensiou; Oo is re-

strained by Siz Oo:1'Ó2¡ Å lsir-O":1.59e ancl Si2-Oc:1'58t) and

ultimately b)' the bonds from Si2 through OB to the Al uetlvork. Tìle

ter.rsion il"r K O¡ ¿rlìd Si-OE explair.rs rvl'ry the Siz move ¿r little in the

same clirection ãs au associatecl K.
'lhe attraction atlcl movement of K+ by O'1 compresses tl're bol"rcls

Siz-Oc:1.590 A a'cl Si¿-Oo:1.58r Å for rvhich smith a.d Bailey
(1962) rvor-rlcl preclict 1.62 f\. At the same time Siz Or is being severely

stretched. This zrppears to redistribute the boircl strengths in the Siz

tetr¿rheclra a little, so thal Og is left rvith a slight negative charge to be

satisfiecl by the K+. 'Ihis wouicl acconnt for ¿r movemeut of On to$'¿rrds

K (everr though this lengtltet¿s the shared octahedral eclge On-On) 
'

and n,oulcl correctly explain rvhy one Aì-Ou boncl (2.04s A) it lot ge.

than the other (1.932 A; . flis movemcnt of Os raiscs On-Siz-Ocr
from 109|o to 114]'.

The O H bonds in muscovite, as in clickite, shoulcl be clirectecl at an

expected inclination of about ó5-70'to the shcets. Infrareti stuclies (e.g.

Serratosa, ancl Rradley 1958) point to an angle oÍ =20" \\,hich is a likcly
cornpromisc betwecrr the clirectecl n¿rture of the O H boncls ¿ltlcl the

repulsion of the proton by the K+ clirectly above. The sl'rortening of the

OH-OII edge fr.rrlher sep¿rrates the proton from the K+.
Ll 2NIr mnscovite the interlayer K+ is held in place by six boncls

tunclcr cornpression, ou the average. In cletail, the K+ occlpics lt u
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equilibrium position cletermined by a complex balanced system of in-
terlocking strong bonds reaching right through the adjace't rayers to
K's at the next level, above and belolv. This system of bonds is ¿ direct
consequence of 2M1 muscovite being a dioctahedraÌ mineral with 2 Al3+
octahedrally, and rvith an ordered arrangement of 2 Si and 2 Si1¡2 All¡2
tetrahedrally. rt is hardly surprising that this polymorph is one of trre
most stable micas under natural weathering. This view of the role of K+
i' muscovite is lar removed from the early concepts of an ion of the
right charge flopping into a hole of comfortable size!

These two accurate structures illustrate in detaii the factors previously
discussecl as general postulates.

Leyrn Srrrc¡rc Srnucrunrs Lass pnacrsrry Doscnrnpt
Iior several published structures the tables of bond lengths a'd angles

are incomplete, or the accuracy is low, ancl only a brief comment is
warrantecl in support of these ideas.

Vermiculi,te, (Mgz.zaEes+o.qaAlo.ß)(Ah.nSir¡r)Oro(OH)r.4.32 Í12O. Since
lVlathieson and walker (1954) ancl Mathieson (1958) were primarily
interested in the interlayer water they clid not look for octahedral order-
i'g or compute all individual bond lengths within the layers. The struc-
ture shows several a'omalies. The T-o bonds are 1.63 + 0.02 -Ã., whereas
smith ancl, BaiÌey (1962) would have predicted r.67 fr; such a discrep-
ancy may possibly mean that the actual crystal has a composition dif-
fering from the bulk analysis. The octahedral layers are thin (i.e.
stretched) but the sharecl edges are not short, 2.76 

^. 
The angles Ono"*-

'I-Ou""nr:I08"42' (mean) and the ó-axis is longer than b:9.18.Ä for
phlogopite K Mga SiB A1 O10 (OH)r. Note the error in å for vermiculite,
which is more nearly 9.26 Ã, Part If.

These apparent contradictions are removed by applying the concepts
in the earlier section and by noting that (a) the net tetrahedrar charge
is divided between octaheclral and intercalated ions, and (b) ,,direct
electrostatic interaction between cations and surface oxygens is unim-
portant" (Nlathieso' and Walker,1954, p.25$. ft is then reasonabÌe
that:
(i) T-Ou,,*r bonrls have excess strength ancl are noticeably shorlenerl because their sur-

face charge is not s¿tisfrecl by d.irect bonds, as in micas. But ou,,o* shoulcl contrib¡te
excess charge to the octahedral bonds, if anything, ancl T-Ou'o*:1.ó7+0.01 is
nearer precliction.

(ii) All surface oxygens mutually repel each other because of their net negative charge.
This explains why Ou,,o*-T O¡u.ur:108"42, (<109+o). Moreover this repulsion will
tencl to untivist the surface clitrigonal netrvork, so that the substitution of Alrv-for.-
si incleases ó in vermiculites-but not becatse of the larger raclius of Alrv! The
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shortening of T-O and clecrease olrto 108"42'gives an a"uu:4"42', c.,/. ao^.:5|"
and ac¡rc.:8042' (Part II). The lack of K-o bonds allows (ii) to increase ó for ver-

miculite to values)á for phlogopite, even though the octahedral cations rvould sug-

gest the reverse.
(ii) The apex oxygens carry a net negative charge which should shorten the bonds to the

octahedral cations and prevent the shortening of shared edges; the latter is observecl.

The bonds havc a lcngth o1 2.07 L against an expected 2.05 -Â, so that any shortening

is balanced by an overall stretching from the tetrahedral layers.

Celailonite, K6.s(Mg,):Fet.E3+)(AlolSù.6)Oñ(OH), (Zaiagin', 1957). The
key to this unusual structure is found in the fact that about half the

K¡.s+ charge is satisfred tetrahedrally and haÌf octahedrally. The ob-

served K-O bondlengths (Fig. 7, Z.) show that these bonds are (at

2.78 Ã\, mean) uncler compression due to the strong negative charge

on the octahedral layer. The tetrahedra confrrm this by being flattened
(to z:107'0') to a limit set by the Ìimited expansion possible in the

octahedral layer. Thus the T-Or,o"nr bonds are strongly compressed

and-as for Siz groups in muscovite-this appears to redistribute the

tetrahedraì charge to contract T-Obn"^l to 1.ó0-1.Ó1 A and lengthen

T-Onno* lo 1.71.Â, both from an expected 1.ó3-1.ó4 A.
The apex oxygens carry the large net octahedral charge' pìus a further

charge due to this redistribution, all satisfied by the distant interlayer
K+. They therefore mutualìy repel each other strongly, so that shared

edges are lengthened to about 3 Â and the octahedral layer is very thick,
2.48 ì\ (against 2.I2 

^). 
(The distribution of charges on apex oxygens

also ensures that celadonite is a 1M polymorph with 0o¡.:Éi¿".r). In
agreement with previous sections the octahedral cations lìll two out of

three sites and leave only 0.1 Mg in the third site.

The final structure is an equilibrium between the strong O-O repul-
the stretched (Mg, Fe)-O bonds octahedraìly

against an expected 2.05 Ä), the compressed and
sion octahedral
(mean o1 2.ll

ly
A,

flattened tetrahedra, and the strong K Oo,'o* attraction. The resuÌt is

a structure with three regular octahedra, one empty' with an abnormally
thick octahedral layer, and with an otherwise unexpected interlayer
separation and ditrigonal surface (Part I).

x øntho þhyttite, c a(M gzAl) (SiAlù on(o H) z. Each ca is six-coordinaterl
with surface oxygens (Takéuchi and Sadanaga, 1959) and jts charge is

fuÌly satisfred by them. The observed Ca-O bonds:2.38 A' very close

to an expected 2.39Ä. This means that thereal bond strength of T-O¡^"nt
is 0.843 instead of 0.813 and it is understood that these bonds are tend-

ing to be a little shorter than ideal in the refrnement now in progress.

Lepid,oti,tes. No structural information is available but the fact that the
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charge resides octahedrally should give comparable structural effects to
celadonites. The short å-axis and apparently large interlayer separation
have already been noted (Part I).

Køolin'ite (Zaiagin, 19ó0; Dri,ts and, Kashøea, 1960). These analyses are
admittedly imprecise, especially when compared with the more crystal-
line polymorph, dickite. The results show comparable features to dickite,
e.S. @) shorten shared octahedral edges and counter-rotations of oc-
tahedral triads (uiz.f 3o, -5o; +ó.5o, -4'), (b) O-H-0 bonds of about
S .Ã., (c¡ shortened Al-OH"o"¡u"" bonds, and (d) one OH raised out of
surface. Some contrasts may be highly significant, when related to the
directed interiayer bonds discussed for dickite. Thus the ¿-axis is bigger
and the ó-axis is smaller than in dickite, and the surface oxygen is eleaøted.
from the layer, not depressed into it. The accuracy of the kaolinite anal-
yses do not justify further discussion of these interesting observations
here.

Antesite (MSrAl)(S¡ Al) Os (OH)n (Steinfink and. Brunton, 1956). Thís
kaoìin-type mineral has excess charge on the octahedral cations, which
results in longer,T-Oup"* bonds (:1.71+0.03 Å) and shorter T-Ouu"ur
bonds (: I.67 +0.02 Ã.;. these latter account for an observed a:ll*"
but a calculated a:1ó" (Part II).

Trioctahedral micas. No structures have been published, but the ð-axis of
phlogopite (:9.22.Â.) lr.trl.s brucite (:9.44 Ä) .hows how the K-O
bonds act to inhibit the octahedral expansion. Bassett (i9ó0) has pro-
posed a repulsion of K+ by the vertically directed OH proton in phlogo-
pite. The smaller å:9.188 and smaller thickness of fluorophlogopite
(with d (003):3.329 against 3.387 in phlogopite) are consistent with this.
In phlogopite such a repulsion would increase c, and also shorten OH-
OH shared edges, 'i.e. increase ó.

Chlorites. Although these concepts should apply in full to chlorite struc-
tures it seems wise to await a really accurate analysis, in view of the com-
plications caused by the additional octahedral layers.

Montmorillonile grouþ. No structural data are available but some obser-
vations connected with Part II are pertinent. Thus the octahedral layers
of saponites and hectorites can certainly conform to the smaller dimen-
sions set by their tetrahedral layers, especially since only Mgz+-ly1*t+
repulsion is involved.

Beidellites and nontronites are unique amongst this group in that their
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catioll exchange capacity originates from tet'raheclral substitritions almost
entirely. That is; the surface oxygens themselves carry most o{ the net
r.regative charge for tl.rese layers. In both cases there shoulcl be a com-
parablc surface O-O rcpuìsion to that postulatecl for vermiculite;ancl it
is very intcresting tl.rat these montmorillonites appear to have ¿ìlloma-
lous ancl high values for ó (Table 74, Part II). It is also notable that there
appears to be a complete series betlvecn nontronites and bcidellitcs (14ac-

Iìrvan, 19ó1) n,hereas nontronites ancl montrrorillonites have seperrate

composition frelds (e.g. Radoslovichi tOO:a),

Orrren Srnucrunas

The general concepts of this paper sl.rould appìy to other miuerals than
ìayer lattice siiicatqs, ancl tl'rey ç,ere therefore testecl against a feu' com-
parable strnctures, as recorclecl very briefly belorv.

Lìtltioþltorite (Al, Li) MnOz (OH)z (IVadsley, 1952). Although O-
H-O boncls uncloubteclll' exisl- bctu,een the trvo octaheclral layers they
are not, as \V¿rclsle)'suggestecl, the classical hyclroxyl boncls of Bernal arrcl

Iilcgarv (1935) betrveen two OH's. In the Al, Li Iayer the (Alo.as Lin.rr)-
OH boncl strength is ideally 0.393, ancl predictecl boncllength tl'rerefore
1.9óó, compared with observecl bonds of 1.93 ancl 1.95 Å. In the NIn layer
the ideal (NIrr6.172+ X,In0.Bl+)-O boncl strength is 0.ó03, giving a pre-
clictecl 1.9ó A against an observecl 1.93 aucl 1.97 ]\. X4oreover the l.ryclrox-
yìs can be fairly reaclily polarized, and hence 1.93 ancl 1.95 are

both ( 1.9óó ,Â.. It is simply this polarization of the hyclroxyls (c.,f. clickite)
rvhich sets up O-H-O bonds of 2.76 A betn'een the layers. f'he boncl
slrengtl'rs are too lolr' (0.39<å) to tetral.reclrally polarize the OH's, ancl

the matcl.ring snrface is an oxygen, not an hyclroxyl surface, as in gibbsite.

Sattbornite, Ba S'i¿Or (Donglass, 1958). The for"rr clifferer.rt Si-O boncl-
lengths are directly relatecl to the Ba O boncls ancl thc Si-Si repulsiolr
across shared tetraheclral eclges. Each Ot, Ott aucl Orr has or.lc Ba-O boncl

of strergth aborit fi ar"rcl therefore two Si-O boncls of strcr.rgth $. Each
Orrr h¿rs three Ba-O boncls of strength $ each ancl hct.tcc one Si-O¡¡1
boncl of strength Ln2. I{ence Si Orrr:1.ó0, 1..¿. less than an expectecl

1.62-1.63 A, ancl Si- Or:1.ó4 ancl 1.ó5, grcater than 1.ó2-1.ó3. The
combined Si Si repulsior.r arid Si-Orrr attraction act togetl'rer to stretch
still further tl.re rveakenecl Si-Or bol.rcls at.rcl these are eveu gre:rter tl'reru

Si-Orr, uiz. 1.ó8 Å.

CtnnmiltglottiÍe (Mg+.on Fez.ro Mno.tz Cø0.¡s)(Sir.s Al,o.r)Ozz (O11)2. It is

urììlecessary to invoke a rather unlikely covalel.tt Fe2+-O boncling as
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proposecl b)'Ghose (19ó1) to explain the short boncl of 2.01 A bctrveen
X,Lt ()4 (Fig. 1, G.) 'I'hc boncl strengths from 04 are abont 1.0 to Si2, å to
X{2, Ér"rìcl hence f; to X{¿ lvhich is Feo.z¡2+ NIgo.zs. Thc expected length for an
(Fco,ru'+ Ìzlgo.zr) O boncl of strcr.rgth $ is around 2.02 Ã, close to the
observecl 2.0-t A. This distribution of boncl slrengtl'rs is tlie re¿rson for the
high proportion of Fe 2+ in this site. If l4a were occupiecl by Mg er.rtirely
for examplc, tl.rcli these strong boncls r'r,oulcl brirrg oxygens in neighbouring
chains mnch closer logelìrer tha"n 2.97.Ä, ancl this is lrot tolcrable.

These tl.rree examples help to confìrm the general application of the
present concepts, ancl sr"rggcst that a more critical look at bond strcngths
ancl lengths in accnr¿rte strnctnre analyses of complex ionic minerals olten
rvoulcl be profltrLble.

h"r this connectiorr the structnrc of tilleyite (Smith, 1953) appears
rnarì<cclly to clisobey Paulir.rg's Valcncy Rule if clue allowance is macle for
the totalìy covalent nature of thc bonds in tl're carbonate raclical (e.g.
\\¡ells, 19ó2). Perhaps this is to bc expectecl for ionic structures conl.aining
such raclicals, hou'ever.

DrscussroN or CoNSDquENCES or'I'trEoRy

Il n-rusl bc re-emphasisecl that, although the present concepts appear to
be a-pplicable rvilh ma-rì<ecl sllccess to publishccl clata, ir is rnost <lesirable
tìrat they bc tcstcd ag:rinst further precisely cleterlnined structures ¿rs

soon as possible. Any implications in other stuclics on clay minerals
shoulcl be viclve cl r'r,itli consiclcrabìe reservations ¿rt presellt. Ncvertheless
sornc of thesc rvill be of wicle interest.

It follows from the "c¿Ltion avoid¿rnce rule" (above) that octaheclral
cations rvill tencl to be lärgely orderecl, in the rvay that Veitch ancl Ilaclo-
slovich liave sought to establisìr (Part III). Likewise thc geometrical
moclel aclopted in that analysis is fr"rlly consistent l,vith prcsent theories
¿rbout 1-he actuàl structnres-at least in as tnnch as it is a geon'retricrl
moclel. T'he varyir.rg role of the ir.rterlayer cations, ancl the various re-
straints on the ó-axis expansion (Parts I, II, III) also are fully consistent
u,ith present hypotheses. In particular the positive regression coeflìcient
for Alrv for montmorillonites is nolv thor-rght to l¡e undcrstood, and is
r.rot clue simpìy to the larger raclius of AIr'/ th¿rn Si. Frorn Table 74, Part
II it is seen b1. cornpariug bur," ¿ìncl br^o¡, that the coefficient for Allv has
gainecl most weight f¡orr tlte beiclcllite, nontronite ¿urcl vermiculite sam-
ples. In each of thcse miner¿rls the tetr¿ihedral location of the charge
resnlts in:rn expansion of the shcet-q, and is of course proportional to the
Al -for- Si substitution. On this basis the coelîcient for Alry is real but is
of cluite cliffercnt origin frorn tl.rc other coe flìcients.

Problems of mica stability under weathering are so cornplex that they
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must await some trioctahedral mica structures, but at least the position
of K+ in muscovite (the most resistant mica) is now seen to be unique in
several significant ways.

The discussion of 2Mr muscovite has clearly linked that polymorph and
its "distorted" structure with asymmetric forces between ihe K+ and the
apex oxygens, and also rvith the distribution of octahedral cations. Thc
rvriter has already guessed at similar forces distributed rather differently
which appear to control the formation of other mica polymorphs gener-
ally, and this subject is at present under more intensive study.
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A¡srntcr

The reported limits of stability (from synthesis studies) and also the observed ranges

of compositions for natural specimens may be used as independent checks on the validity
of current theoretical models of these structures. These models (Parts I-IV) allolv broad

limits to be set to the strains from preferred lengths and shapes rvhich different structural

components (bonds, polyhedral groups) can reasonably tolerate in adjusting to some local

dimensional misfit. The formation of micas in which such strains should far exceed these

limits should not be possible, even in the laboratory. Micas in which the strains rvould

need to be unusually large may be expected to adjust their compositions rapidly, as soon

as their environment allorved any change. They may therefore be synthesized but should-
for at least this reason-be rare as natural specimens. It is not yet possible, of course, to

predict precise composition limits for micas on structural grounds.

An examination of the detailed published composition limits for micas shori's that the

present structural models are not at all incompatibie rvith these, nor is there any dis-

crepancy with the rather less u'ell defined iimits of other la¡'g¡ silicates.

ItlrnooucrroN

A preliminary attempt has been made to relate recent theoretical
models of structures of the layer silicatesl to their leported limits of

chemical composition. Although at this stage several severe restrictions
must be observed it is still useful to review the structural concepts in rela-

tion to observed limits of composition for at least two reasons. Firstly, if
the structural concepts are essentially correct then no minerals (natural

or synthetic) should be found for which the internal stresses would ap-

pear to be totatly incompatibìe with even a metastable existence at room

temperature. The observance of such a "forbidden" structure \\rould re-

quire re-appraisal of the structure models. Secondly, it now seems possible

to suggest at what compositions the internal stresses ând strains (due to

increasing misfit within these structures) should start to become large. Il
seems reasonable to assume that minerals existing metastably but with
very large internal stresses would undergo some change as soon as any

factor in the local environment becomes at all conducive to change. That
is, the probabitity of such minerals being found naLurally should be

small for this reason alone, in addition to any other controlling factors.

Natural composition limits (ø.g. those of Foster 1956, 1960 a, b, c) are not

likety to include minerals for which large internai stresses would be pre-

dicted structurally. Again this is mainly a test of the compatibility of

r Discussed in Parts I-IY, i..e. Racloslovich ¿nd Norrish (1962), Racloslovich (19ó2a),

Veitch and Radoslovich (1962), and Radoslovich (1962b).
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present structural concepts with observed composition limits. There may,
however, be some instance where there is no other acceptable explanation
for an observed restriction of composition, and the suggested structural
restraint then merits further study.

since the studies deflning composition limits have been of at least two
distinct kinds it is necessary to set certain restrictions on the present dis-
cussion.

Foster (195ó; 1960 a, b, c) has very carefully assessed the probabie
composition limits for naturally occurring micas from a critical review of
published chemical analyses, essentially of specimens found by geologists
exploring the earth's surface. Nothing is thereby imptied about the pos-
sibilities for forming micas of more extreme composition either in the
Iaboratory or in some quite unusual geological environment. The ob-
served limits of natural micas include those imposed by the requirements
that a given mica must exist at least metastably under near surface
conditions (e.g. ol temperature, pressure and chemical environment) for a
sufficient period after formation, so that there can be a small but real
probability of a specimen being found somewhere.

Yoder (1959) and others have, as an entirely different approach,
studied experimentally the stability fields for the layer silicates for vary-
ing temperatures, pressures, known melt compositions and other param-
eters. such laboratory studies not only define the appropriate stability
flelds, but also confirm that many layer silicates formed stabiy at ele-
vated temperatures and pressures can be quenched and retained for in-
definite periods metastably at atmospheric conditions. However, the
stability fields of natural micas are probably more restricted, because
more elements are available under geologic conditions (allowing aiterna-
tive minerals to crystallize) and because the natural abundance of the ele-
ments may not be favorable for the formation of certain micas. Further-
more their formation temperatures and pressures may differ considerabiy
from those at which the experimental studies have been mad,e, e. g. by
having a smaller range.

Any discussion qf observed composition limits in relation to structural
ideas must therefore take note of the nature of those reported limits.
l4oreover, there may well be no direct relation between structure and
composition limits in many cases. For example a mica of a certain un-
usual composition may never be found naturally simply because nature
never provides the right physical and chemical conditions of formation.
Again, such a mica may not persist metastably at normal temperatures
even though natural conditions have existed suitable for its formation;
or if it persisted through quenching then it may break down extremely
rapidly for physico-chemical rather than specificaÌly structural reasons.
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It is equally difñcult to use the available structural data to predict an

acceptable stability freld for some unusual theoretical mica. Even if the
available structure analyses permit sensible estimates of the internal
stresses such a mineral would have at room temperature they do not
allow satisfactory extrapolation of these estimates to the conditions of
rock formation. There are virtualiy no direct studies of the variation of

given bondlengths with temperature, except unpublished data by Young
(19ó2) which show-within the moderate errors involved-no signifi.cant

cl.range in the Si-O bonds in quattz up to ó00o C.

From the empirical study (Part 1!) of various interatomic forces in the
layer silicates it seems that micas should be rare whose compositions

would contravene one or more of the following restraints.
(1) In the interlayer region structural adjustments should be possible

which allorv each cation to approach approximately to within con-

tact distance (sum of ionic radii for the requisite coordination)
with at least six surface oxygens (Part I). Also, two interlayercat-
ions which would strongly influence the layers of a structure in op-
posing directions are unlikely to be found togetl.rer in one mineral;
the local strains lvould be too severe.

(2) For the tetrahedral layers there are limits to the stretching (in
their own plane) which may be imposed by the rest of the struc-
ture. Any such stretching should not require the basal oxygens to
approach intolerably close (aver. O-O not less than 2.55 Å) to the
apex oxygens along tetrahedral edges.l

(3) For the octahedral layers there are limits both of dimensions and
(probably) of arrangement. Such layers tend to be as large in the
ø-ó plane as the shortening of shared octahedral edges to about
2.35 ,Ã. (with some slight iengthening of bonds) will allow (Part IV),
but can be no larger. Conversely a contraction can J¡e imposed on

the o-b dimensions of octahedral layers, by lengtirening shared

edges, giving a closer approach of octahedral cations. Clearly the
mutual repulsion of the cations will rise rapidly as they come closer

together, especially since the intervening (and partially shielding)
anions must move apart along shared edges at the same time. Thus
any contraction which a given octahedral layer must undergo to fit
into some hypothetical structure will be effectively limitecl by this
increasing cation-cation repulsion.

The apparently general tendency towards the ordering of

octahedral cations of different valency and size (Parts III and IV)
implies further possible structural restraints on composition Iimits.

rl'his is discussed further in Part VI (Radoslovich, 19ó2c).
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Foster's studies (1956, 1960a, b, c), which also summarize much
other work, have shown that the layer compositions of micas are
best discussed under the following headings:

Dioctahedral micas: muscovites, celadonites.
Trioctahedral micas: phlogopites, biotites, siderophyllites
Lithium micas: lithium muscovites, lepidolites, siderophyllites

SouB O¡spnvnD CoMposrrroN LrMrrs
Muscoaite-parogonile. Eugster and Yoder (1955) studied the stability
limits of solid soiution between muscovite and paragonite. Their pre-
liminary phase diagram for the subsolidus region of this join shows very
limited solid solution at normai temperatures (about 3/6 paragoníte in
muscovite and vice versa) with a steady rise in solid solution with tem-
perature. These results appear to be explained by the very different situ-
ation of K in muscovite and Na in paragonite (Parts I and IV). In 2i\zl1

muscovite the K actively increases the sheet dimensions which the octa-
hedral layers would otherwise adopt, and also props successive layers far
apart. The average twist tetrahedrally is 13.7o and half the tetrahedra
are forced to be elongated along c*. In paragonite Na should affect neither
the ó nor c dimensions, but possibty causes a flattening of tetrahedra
along c*, along with rotations of about 19|'. Opposing tetrahedral sur-
faces (of oxygen) also should be in contact.

If isolated Na ions are made to replace K in muscovite then the larger
å-axis (8.995 .Â¡ *itt require further tetrahedral flattening and rotation
around these Na ions beyond that predicted for paragonite (å:8.90 Å).
The difference in layer separation (n:3.37 ,Ã. observed for muscovite and
n:2.6.Â predicted for paragonite, Part I) is especially important here.
That is, the local strains and stresses around "impurity', Na ions would
appear to be extremely severe; and excess of Na during muscovite forma-
tion shouid certainly lead to a mixture containing some paragonite. Like-
wise the amount of, say, Na tolerated by muscovite would be expected to
rise with temperature as the increased thermal motions allow the musco-
vite structure to accommodate local strains more readily.

-Sod.ium micas. Sodium analogues of the trioctahedral micas are not com-
patible with the proposed restraints. The most favorable hypothetical
case in Na-phlogopite. If we allow the octahedral layer (which is 9.4 A in
brucite, Part IV) to be as short as 9.1 ,Â it is still impossible to establish
six Na-O distances under 2.5 ,{. To do so would require grossly flattened.
tetrahedra (z about 99o, well below the limit of 10óo, Part II) and a high
rotation, a, of 22".

Similar calculations show that in any hypothetical Na-lepidolite the
weak Na-O bonds must grossly distort the tetrahedru (i.e. aver. 7 < 106")
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ând also contract the octahedral layers to some value below b:S.8 A.
Even if such a structure could be synthesized it should be very rare
naturally.

On the other hand the additional Alrv in ephesite, Nar.rrCao.ro (AIr.so

' Feo.czos+ Lio.n¡ l{go.ao 1\'Igo.o+ \'Igo.o¿ Feo.or") ( Si1.e5 412.06) O0.63 (OH)2.84 F0.04

taken with the short b axis set by the dioctahedral layer eusures a high
rotation (a:2I"36', Part I) which permits the appropriate Na-O con-

tacts. This rare brittie mica, together with paragonite, seem to represent
the only reasonable Na-mica compositions from a structural viewpoint.

Turning to the potassium trioctahedral micas, Foster (19ó0b) has

critically examined the published analyses of more than 200 natural
specimens, drawing detailed conclusious about their'observed composi-

tion limits. Her results are summarized in Fig. 1, the two main areas of

which are cliscussed below.

Tr'ioctoJtedrøl micas very h.igh,in Fe2+. The absence of such micas naturally
is at least compatible with the marked contraction required in their
octahedral layers. For example annite, K FeB2+ (Si¡AÐOro(OH)z has not
been observed naturally (Foster, 19ó0b) but has been studied extensively
as a synthetic product (Eugster and Wones, 1962).lt can, of course, only
be assumed that annites syr.rthesized in the presence of iron oxide at con-

Frc. 1. Relation betrveen Mg, I'ez+ (X{nz+) ancl R3+ (Al, Fe3+ ancl Ti) in tri-
octahedral micas, fron Foster (19ó0b).
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ditions of high hydrogen fugacity represent a close approach to the ideal
formula. Assuming also that the kaolin regression relation gives a usable
estimate of the "unconstrained" octahedral dimensions (Parts II to IV)
then åo"t is around 9.ó,Ã.. The required contraction to åo¡" (:9.348 Å) is
then quite large. Moreover, with å¡"1,: 9.31 Å the tetrahedral layer must
expand and rotate to establish K-O contact distances (= 2.9 Å) ; the esti-
mated average O-Si-O angle r: 107"10'and rotation a:8oó' (Part I).

The analogue, ferri-annite, K Fea2+ (SirFes+)Oro(OH)z has also been

synthesized, and cell dimensions determined by Donnay and Kingman
(1958). This, too, should have flattened and slightly rotated tetrahedra,
with z about 107]'and a:8", if K-O bonds around 2.S Å are to be estab-
lished.l In both these synthetic high Fez+ micas the tetrahedra and octa-
hedra must be severeiy distorted from their þreferred' shapes in layer
structures, in order to frt together with each other and with the desired
interlayer distances. Under most natural conditions a little Al, Fe3+ or
1\{g will be available, and it seems very likely that smaller cations such as

these will enter the octahedral sites also, rather than Fez+ cations alone,
giving the naturally occurring siderophyllites, Iepidomelanes and high
iron biotites. Very tittle unit, cell data are available on such minerals, but
the regression relations (Parts I, II) may be used to estimate roughly the
tetrahedral and octahedral distortions required to assemble such micas
allowing six K-O bonds around 2.S Å. Three specimens for which Foster
(19ó0a) gives explicit structural formulae are particularty high in Fe2+,

and for these

b ".t
b o.t - b.orc T d

siderophyllite, no. 132

lepidomelane, no. 126

biotite, nc. 3ó

9 .31
9.32
9.s7

7"
ti
7

9.44
9.48
9.46

.29

.33

.30

9
9

9

0.ls Å
0. 15

0. 16

108å"
to7+
10e+

where (åo"1-ó"o1o) is an estimated octahedral contraction, r measures the
tetrahedral flattening (aver. O-Si-Oanix angle), and cv is the angle of tetra-
hedral rotation.

For each of these natural high Fe2+ micas the (estimated) octahedral
contraction from the expected (usual) dimensions should not lead to un-
duly long shared edges octahedrally. Likewise the predicted tetrahedral
adjustments are readily made, especially for the biotites which tend to
have)1.00 AIrv (nearer 1.25 Alrv, Foster, 19ó0b)-for these a simple
tetrahedral rotation is sufficient.

These data obviously allow no rigorous conclusions, but suggest that

I The structure analysis in progress (Morimoto and Donnay, 1962) shows a small but
definite tetrahedral rotation.

b ¡"t,b.*b
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the structural strains wiìl exceed tolerabie limits for natural biotites at
about those composition limits drawn in the high Fe2+ region by Foster
(1e6ob).

Tr'íoct,ahedral micas hi,gh i.n' R3+. i\'Iost biotites appear to be 1l'I poly-
morphs and presumably belong to space group C2/m (Smith and Yoder,
195ó), in which one octaherlral site is at a center of symmetry, aud the
remaining two are symmetry-related. It is believed that under these
symmetry conditions for trioctahedral micas the R3+ (and Ra+) cations
tend to substitute into the phlogopite structure mainly in the unique site.

This hypothesis of consiclerable ordering rvas studied statistically in Part
III, and has an acceptable physical basis in terms of interatomic forces
(Part IV).If the substitution rvere 1R3+ for 1R2+ and entirely as above
then tl.re limit rvould be clearly 1.00 R3+ in the trioctahedral mica struc-
tures. In fact, as Foster points out, the charge relations mean that as little
as 0.ó7 R3+ snbstitutes for 1Bz+, and also some R3+ rvill, on the average,
be found in the symmetry-related sites. Most biotites high in R3+ are

therefore likely to be someu'hat defrcient in ail three octaheclrai sites.

l.{evertheless Foster (19ó0 b) has shown conclusively that in the triocta-
hedral micas the essential upper limit to the number of R3+ and Ra+

cations octahedrally is 1.00 (R3++R4+) per three sites. A strong correla-
tion with cation ordering structurally may reasonably be deduced.

There is, as yet, no direct structural evidence for ordering amongst the
octahedral positions of biotites. Takéuchi and Sadanga (1959) have pub-
lished a preliminary analysis of the xanthophyllite structure (space

group C2/m) in rvhich they place the Alo.zr octahedrally ãt x, y, z:0, +, +
ar.rd tl're l'Igz.rs mainly atx,y, z:+,0.328,! and1,0.672,+.

Foster also showed that the total occupancy octahedrally falls from
three to about 2.61 as (R3++R4+) rises from zero to one. The lower limit of
(1.6R'z++1.0R3+) implies, however, that the corresponding trioctahedral
mica structures require approximately 0.75 to 0.8 R2+ in each of the two
symmetry related sites. This lower limit of, say, 0.75 R2+ iu each related
site cannot be predicted structurally, but in view of the necessary balance
of forces octahedrally (Part IV) it is at least to be expected that a major-
ity of sites should be occupied in specimens persisting naturally-as
Foster has observed.

Muscovi,te-tr'ioctahedral micas.It is well known that there is very little
solid solution of muscovite towards the trioctahedral micas (ø.g. Foster,
19ó0 b; Yoder, 1959); muscovite departs only slightly {rom clioctahedral
status, by the acldition or substitution of R2+ and R3+ octahedrally. In

I The criticism by Eugster and Wones (1962) implying that the octahedral occupâncy

is usual!¡' nçarer 3.0 strengthens the present discussion'
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discussing the possible solid solution of muscovite and phlogopite, biotite
ancl siderophyllite the latter minerals impose the conditions that AIrv lies

between 1.00-1.50 cations and K between 0.90-1.00 cations per formula
unit (Foster,1960 b). A dioctahedral mica with Alrv<1.00 lies in the

muscovite-celadonite join, discussed later. By considering two extreme

cases it then becomes clear that the maximum octahedral occupancy in
the muscovite structure (excepting Li-muscovite) is effectively <.2.2 per

three sites.

(1) Suppose that the structure retains 2.00 Al octahedrally but accepts R2+ or R3+

into the vacant and larger octahedral site. Then to maintain charge balance Alrv increases

at the rate of 2n Alrv substituted for 2n Si, lor each n R+2 added octahedrally; and this is

rnore favorable than the addition of R3+. For example the hypothetical muscovite

(AlzN{go. r) (Siz.zoAlr. so)Oro(OH)rKr.oo

is a typical biotite tetrahedrally and in K content; but the additional 0.3 Alrv would

unduly strain the muscovite structure as follorvs. The 0.15 Mg would easily fit into vacant

sites without effectively increasing ö:9.0,4. Then å6¿.:Ç.JB Ã., a:16"24'and a:3.66 [
(Part I); i.e. the increased tetrahedral dimensions should require successive layers to be

far out of contact even beyond the observed muscovite separation, n:3.37.Ä.. 'Ihe stresses

in the interlayer region obviously are becoming critical very rapidly compared with the

small increase in octahedral occupåncy from 2.00 Al to 2.15 (,{l+R'z+).
(2) The interlayer stresses are not increased if the tetrahedral composition is held con-

stant at SisAl and R2+ (or less favourably R3+) substitutes for Ai chemically. There ap-

pears, however, to be a lower limit to the amount of A1å+-or possibly (Al3++R3+)-
required to maintain a stable muscovite structure. In a survey by the writer of 40 good

muscovite analyses in the liter¿ture the total number of octahedral cations ranged frorn

1.9 1o 2.2 and the minimu.m number of Al was 1.7 per three sites. Studies on Li-rnuscovites

(below) also suggest a minimum of 1.7 Al octahedraliy, for a stable muscovite structure.

It should be noted that ín the 2X¡Ir muscovite structure (Radoslovich,

1960) the occupied sites are symmetry related and the unoccupied sit.e is

crystaliographically distinct, 1; and the average A1-O bond is 1.95 A but
the average "radius" of the vacant site is 2.2 A. These facts support the

proposed ordering of octahedral cations (Part III) by which the larger
divalent ions (and Li) "substitute" for Ai mainly into this distinct site

rather than directly into the Ai sites. The lower limit of 1.7 Al is equiv-
alent to 85/6 of the occupied sites retaining Al in a stable muscovite
structure, which at least is not surprising when the appropriate forces are

considered in detail (Part IV). Below this level of R3+ occupancy (or with
excessive replacement of Al directly by the larger Fe3+) the muscovite
structure is either unstable or open to rapid attack. This is interesting in
relation to the similar level of occupancy by Rz+ ions (about 7 5/) in the
salne sites, proposed above for trioctahedral micas.

If an effective limit of 1.ó cations octahedrally is accepted for Al (or

possibly Al*Fe3+) then this implies a maximum of 0.ó0 R2+ to maintain
charge baÌance, and a total of 2.2A cations octahedrally.
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'Ihese two extremes both lead to the conclusion that muscovites
should not exceed approximately 2.20 cations octahedrally; and of course
most muscovites will generally be nearer 2.00. The conclusion is still valid
for the majority of specimens which simultaneously show some excess

Allv and some deficiency of Alvr. l,Iuscovites therefore can show very
little solicl solution with the trioctahedral micas.

Moncov,ite-celadonite. Foster (195ó) has studied the structural formulas
and charge relations for the complete composition range of natural dioc-
tahedral micas from muscovite, KAlr(Si3AÐOto (OH), to celadonile,
K(l,Ig, Fe)Si¿ Oro(OH)2. Throughout this range the layer charge and
potassium content remain effectively cot't,sl,anl; the major change is in the
shift of the charge from the tetrahedral to the octahedral layers. This
suite of micas also remains strictly dioctahedral.

Yoder and Eugster (1955) have discussed four possible substitution
schemes in muscovite, zla.

(a) Si - KAI (c) X4gSi + 2Al

(b) (H¡O)+ + K (d) 2Mg + Kat

and have plotted (Fig. 2) the observed composition ranges of natural min-
era1s. They point out that (a) is unlikely because "on l\'Iorey's evidence a

given leaching of K2O implies a six-fold loss of Si02;" and (d) which leads
towards the trioctahedral micas is only possible to a limited extent.

Cclodoô¡to K M9 Fc Sia Oþ (oH)e

Al-Cllodon¡tr K Mg Al Si. O,, (OH)a

Muscryltr K Al2 (si5 Al) oþ (oH)z

F.-Muscovilc K F62 (Si3Al) Oto(OH)z

Pyrophyllito Atz Si. Oro (OH)2

Fr-Pyrophyll¡tê F€A Si. qo (OH)2

Frc. 2. Plot of tetrahedral R3+ and octahedral R3+ in atom proportions of clioctahecìral
micas and relatecl mir.rerals; from Yoder and Eugster (1955).
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Yoder and Eugster suggested that some synthetic muscovites iie close to
the muscovite-oxonium muscovite join, rather than the muscovite-
montmorilionite join (substitution (b)). substitution (c) leads to high-
silica sericites, an observed solid solution effect.

Both of the hypothetical substitution schemes, Si-+KAlrv and 2n4g
---+KAlrY, seem unlikely to occur to any extent when the bonding of K in
muscovite is considered in detail (Part rv). Both substitutions result in
fewer and weaker d,i.rect bonds between the remaining K and their six
nearesl anions. At the same time the surface anions around unoccupied K
sites no ionger have their valence charge fully satisfied by immediate
bonds, and this shouÌd result in some anion-anion repulsion between
layers at those sites. That is, although these substitutions preserve over-
all neutrality they appear to weaken the effective K-o bonds and to in-
duce localised repuisions between layers at unoccupied cation sites. The
net effect would seem to be that K-rich regions wili hold any incoming K
and K-poor regions are more readily able to lose their remaining K. (such
efiects are masked in vermiculites because the intercalated ions are sur-
rounded by hydration shells and do not form direct bonds in six-coordina-
tion.) The substitutions Si---+KAl and 2X{g---+KAl, which both lead to
low-K muscovites, should be of very iimitecl occurrence in unique struc-
tures for this reason alone; but the substitution H'O+->K should be
rather more possible because in this case K+ is simply replaced by (HrO)+,
with the same charge and simiiar size.

The substitution l{gSi---+2AI is not of course limited in this way, and
high-silica sericites (i.e. phengites) are well known. There is a limit to this
substitution, however, which will be set by the lower limit of Alvr re-
quired for the stable muscovite structure (see above), uia.

nïIlts..r(Sir.¿nlo.ÐOro(OH) zKr. o.

This is in fact a composition on the muscovite-ceÌadonite join at the ex-
treme limit of the high-silica sericites towards glauconites (Fig. 2). rn the
series of structural formulae quoted by Foster (195ó) the AÌ-dominant
micas with the least Alrv are successively:

phengite Xo.m(Alr.¡oFeilTur..iTrNrs.l.rÐ(Sis.¡oAlo.60)Oro(OH):

Ko. r,
Metasericite Xo. sz(Alr.øFeIlrMgo.m) (Si¡.¡zAlo.¿:)O,o(OH) ¡

Ko. rt
Alurgite X1.61(Al1.2sFe6lluMro.*F"lT,Mg¡.61)(Si3.5eAl6.ar)Oro(OH)z

Ko.ro

whereas phengites are known which have a unique structure it is possible
that metasericite may refer only to mixed structures or mixtures, as
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yoder (1959) and Burst (1958) have suggested that the "glauconites"
will also prove to be. Heinrich and Levinson (1955) have shorvn that

alurgite may have the 2À,I or 3T structure, but the only analysis of un-

qr.restio,red alurgite is very old (Penfieid, 1893) and was a made on both

uniaxial and biaxial material.
Tl-re ceiadonite structure (Zvtagit, 1957) is different in important re-

spects (Part IV) from the muscovite structure' although it is a 1\'I mica

(Foster, 1956) with spacegroup C2/m' Zvíagin examined a "ceiadonite"
oi composition

(I"er. ix4 g0. t (Sia.oAlo. ¿) O ro(oH) zKo. s

in which the 1.4 Fe is a1l Fe3+ (by implication, to keep the charges bal-

anced). Although the three octahedraÌ sites are of equal size the two re-

lated sites contain (1.4 Fe3+f 0.ó x,Ig) and the unique site only 0.1 I'Ig. If
the size of the "hole" available to the octahedral cations was the main

factor in controlling their occupancy then lor this celadonite an equal dis-

tribution of two cations betweeu the three sites of equal size would be ex-

pected; this further supports the cliscussion in Part I\¡' The cation dis-

tribution for Foster's end member celadonite

Ko. gs(Alo.ozFeål,reålnMgo. rt sir.oooro(oH) ¿

is not knolvn but seems just as likely to include a practically vacant third
octahedral site, lvith the implication that celadonite is stable with only

0.5 Fe3+ in the (related) sites.

Foster (195ó) has observed that celadonites contain Fe3+ rather

than Al3+, and ind.eed the theoretical end member (see Yoder, 1959)

K (41ÌUg) Si¿ Oro (OH), h^t not yet been found or synthesized' The un-

satisfi,ecl charge octaheclrally leads to long shared edges in celadonite

(Part IV), presumably due to increased anion-anion repulsion' If Al is
substituted for Fe3+ then the average cation-oxygen bonds are corre-

spondingly shortened, and the octahedral cations brought closer to-

g.tt ..i" fact unduly close. (A^ rough estimate suggests that a' (41, 1\[g)

fo (AI, n[g) distanc e oÍ 12.65,4. is required' across a shared edge exceed-

ing 3 Å, girri"g a large cation-cation repulsion') The apparenl discon-

tinuity in the muscovite-celadonite series of minerals may therefore be

due to this shift of charge from tetrahedral to octahedral anions which

leads to a need for octahedral bonds to be as long as possible at the

celadonite end.

Foster (1956) has discussed the composition range of hydrous micas

and ,,illites," pointing out that "the fact that a rational formula can be

derived from an analysis does not guarantee thaL there is only one mineral

present.,, Yoder and Eugster (1955) and Yoder (1959) also have ernpha-

sized that most "illites" are mixtures or mixed-layer struclrires, which
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"can be regarded only as composed of two or more phases." It is now
shown that dioctahedral micas near to the muscovite composition cannot
be expected to have single un'igu¿ structures if they are K-deficient, ex-
cept for the replacement, (H3O)+--+K+. The region "illites and hydro-
micas" on Fig. 2 must therefore represent mixed structures or mixtures,
since a pure (HsO) Al, (SirAI) Oro(OH), mica would be plotted coincidenr
with muscovite in this diagram. A "structural compositional diagram"
matching Fig. 2 may be drawn tentatively as in Fig. 3, in which the
names refer to "structure type" specifically.

This further implies that mixed layer structures with dioctahedral
mica layers as components must have the interlayer sites between succes-
sive mica layers largely occupied by K. Equally there should be little K
between the remaining layers, except as loosely held exchangeable K.
Hence it seems desirable to reserve the name "hydromica" for single
phase minerals with the three-dimensional muscovite type of structure,
in which an approximately l:1 replacement of K* by (HrO)+ can be
shown to have occurred.

Muscoaile-leþid.oli,te. n¡Iicas with compositions between muscovite and
polylithionite have been extensively studied, e.g.Stevens (1933), by
Levinson (1953) who particularly studied lepidolite polymorphism, and
by Foster (1960 c) who has also discussed the relations between structural
type and composition.

Celodoñrtc K MgFc S¡+Oþ(OHL

\'$

\6

20 oÈ Qo

BrophJlllt. Alr S¡+ Oþ (OÐ¡Mllcd¡to x At (SbAù 0þ (oHt

'o oo oë, a

R'lTETRAHEDRAL

Frc. 3. S¿me plot as Fig. 2, showing suggested limits for various "structure types.',
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Foster (1960 c) has considered in detail chemically the ways in which

Li can substitute for Al in muscovite, and has set composition limits by

examining the structural lormulae of 80 naturally-occurring aluminum

litliium micas. It has been realized for some time that the trioctahedral
lepicloìite structures are quite clistinct from the clioctahedral muscovite

structures. Foster has therelore restated earlier lvork about their strttc-

tural composition limits, reaching the conclusion that "both the com-

positionai and structural continuity of the aluminumlithium series is

broken at the point in lvhich change of structttre takes place, and the iso-

morphous series that starts with muscovite extencls ouly to an octaheclral

occupallcy of about 2.45 sites and a Li occupancy just short of 1.00 octa-

hedral site." Levinson (1953) suggested that the maximum Li occupancy

compatible r,vith the true muscovite structnre is abont 3.3/çLi2O, cotre-

,pon.littg to about 0.85 Li per three sites. Furlher Li up to 4'3 /6LizO
(i.e. I.l Li per three sites) results in the so-caÌled "lithian mtlscovile"

structure.
Lithium can substitute for AlYr in muscovite in all proportions from the

simple aclclition of Li in the vacant site dor'vn 1.o a ratio of 1 Li for 1 Al
(Foster, 19ó0 c). Figure 4 sl'rorvs that natural micas may only slightly

exceed tl-re replacement ratio of 3 Li:1 AlvI for specimens low in Li, and

otl.rerlvise not at all. 'Ihis is clue to the position of K in the muscovite

(and presumably in the lepidolite) structure (Part I\¡). For higher ratios

-e.g. 
simple actdition of Li in the vacant site-the necessity for charge

balance requires that AlIv iucreases and SiIv decreases. This means

greater twists, a, and therefore even greater layer separation, 4, than in

L.,rco,rit"; such structures should be readily changecl, if the1. are formed

at all.
On the othcr hancl the substitution of Li in natural muscovites n'ould

hardly induce a disproportionate decrease in AIIV rather than in AFv

since this woulcl shift the layer charge to the octahedraL layer for a

mica rvith essentially The muscou'i1¿ structnre. The theoretical rnica

K(Alr.5 Lio.¡)(Si¿) O,o (OH)r, rvhich is the end member for tl're 1:1 re-

placement, represents such au unlikely structtire leading to high aniou-

anion repulsion and close cation-cation approach octaheclrally. Figure 4

in fact implies that Alrv and AlYr decrease equally (2: 1 replacement ratio)

or else AlIv clecreases by a smaller number of ions than AlvI, ø.g. a T,i :AI'I
replacement ratio of 2.5: 1. This keeps the layer charge largeìy tetraheclral

*hi.h ir very reasonable structurally for the muscovite arrangement of

octahedral catious.
It rvas suggested above that the muscovite strltctlrre required about

0.8 Al in trvo sites. It is probable that such a muscovite could accept, on

the average, a further 0.8-0.9 Li in the iarger vacant site; and this leads
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Frc. 4. Relation between octahedral sites occupied by Li and vacated by Al
in aluminum lithium micas; after Foster (1960c).

to an acceptable decrease in A1IY of 0.35, slightly smaller than the de-
crease in Alvr o1 0.40, aiz.

(Al1.ml,i0.s) (Si¡.3541s.6)O1¡(OH) zKr. oo

The lower limit to Alvr appears to set a lower limit to AlrY, l.e. an upper
iimit to Li, which is consistent, moreover with the structural require-
ments. This mica should represent about the maximum octahedral
occupancy Íor muscoailøs,'and the sum of the octahedral cations, 2.45, is
the same as Foster's observed limit.

Lepidolites near polylithionite, K(Al Lir) Si4 O10 (OH)r, in composition
will probably have highly ordered octahedral layers, with the Al in the
unique site and the 2Li in the symmetry related sites. Foster (19ó0 c)
noted however that lepidolite structures may contain as much as 1.4 Alvr
(implied e.g. in Fig. 4) with an ideal composition,

(,{1, aol-i r. ¿o) (SiB.60A10. 40) O10(OH)rKr.oo

Although partial octahedral ordering of the above type may still remain
the Alvr obviously must occupy some of the symmetry-related sites. At
present it can only be noted that such structures occur naturally, and
that lepidolite structures show little-understood peculiarities in this as in
some other aspects (Part I).

Tr,ioctahed.rctl micas-leþid.ol,iles. Foster (19ó0 c) has examined about 45
ferrous lithium micas ranging in composition between siderophyliites and
lepidoiites (nig.5). She also records data on taeniolite, ideaÌly (lvlgz Li)
Si4 O10 (OH)r K, and on three Li-biotites; these data have been inserted as
nos. 1-4 on Fig. 6. Foster comments:

"The protot¡,pe, siclerophyllite, is structurally trioctahedral, and, as replacement tends to
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EXPLANATION
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Frc. 5. Relation between Li, R2+ (Fe2+, Mn2+, Mg) and octahedlal Br+ (Al,

Fe3+)+Ti{+ in lithium micas¡ from Foster (19ó0c).

increase octahedral occupancy, the ferrous lithium micas are also trioctahedral and no

structural acljustments are necessary. The ferrous lithium mica series is, therefore, not

broken as is the aluminium lithium mica series."

On this basis a "structural composition diagram" is now proposed (Fig.

ó) in which the trioctaheclral and dioctahedraÌ areas each correspond to

conlinuous structural series. These composition limits are reasonable in

terms of the structures involved, as foliows. Taeniolite represents lhe
maximum Li substitution possible in phlogopite to maintain charge bal-

lance. Approximate sheet dimensions and other data for this and its iron

analogue may be calculated (Part II) to be:

Composition

(Mgzl,i)Si+Oro(OH)zK
(Fel+Li)Si,O'o(OH):K

9.14
9.26

I .05
9.05

9.18
9.32

ö",r" ó,.t" nel bt t" d

5024'

6"42'
1070

105 .70

That is, in taeniolite (which is rare) the stretching required in the tetra-

hedral layers to meet the expected sheet dimensions is just within the ac-

ceptable limits (r:10ó+') . In the ferrous analogtle the misfit is excessive,

and if such a micâ were formed the octahedral layer would have to be

quite unusually short and thick for a ferrous mica. Structtlrally this seems

unlikely to be formed, and even less likely to persist naturally. Taeniolite
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is reported to have the lM structure (Foster, 19ó0 c) with which on
ordered octahedral arrangement would be consistent. similar arguments
show that the present structural concepts are compatible with the other
limits sketched for biotites (Fig. ó). Normal micas cannot of course have
compositions in the biank upper right portion of this diagram where there
would be an inherent lack of charge balance. The discontinuity between
muscovite and siderophyllite was discussed earlier.

The join siderophylliteJepidolite (Fig. 5) appears to be continuous
from chemical data (Foster, 19ó0 c) which may be expected from struc-
tural considerations also. Foster gives as average formulae:

siderophyltite (Rl5rF"ïj.)(Sir.e¡Alr.16)Oro(OH)zKr.oo

zinnwalclire (nïXur"ijuri, o0) (Sis. s¡Alo.ffi)016(OH, I.)zKr.oo

Iepiclolite (nTlufeo'lrT-i,.uo)(Sis.orAl0.rr)O1¡(F, OH)zKr.oo
(ferroan)

The octahedral layer is probably largely ordered throughout this range,
with the Rr.outr mainly in the unique site. The two related sites are then
largely occupied by Fez+ in siderophyllites and by Li in polylithionite;
i'¿. structurally the Li ions replace Fe2+ ions directly. (An interesting
consequence is that the role of K changes continously from contracting
siderophyllite layers to expanding lepidolite layers and propping them
apart.) Though there is as yet no direct structural evidence the likelihood
of octahedral ordering (Parts III, IV), and Foster,s chemical data both
strongìy support this hypothesis. rn the ferrous lithium micas "the octa-
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hedral R3+ content is remarkably constant over a range in LizO content of
lrom 1.5/6 to 4.8/6 "suggesting that these cations are not involved in the
addition of Li." But a study of the Li-Fe2+ relatiou shows an approxi-
mately linear decrease in Fe2+ with increase in Li "which is suggestive of
replacement." The replacement ratio is about 1.3:l rather than 1:1be-
cause of other adjustments made in the numl¡er of vacant sites and in
layer charge distribution. Chemically the range of R3+ for minerals be-

tr'veen siderophyllites and lepidolites is (1.15 +0.10)R3+ approx., sug-

gesting that most of the R3+ ions are in a particular octahedral site
throughout this series.

Otlter clay min,eral grouþs. At present the other clay mineral groups are

generally less weLl defined chemically and structurally tl'rau the micas,
and considerable restraint is needed in extending the preseut discussion
of composition and structure to them. Holvever, the study of interatomic
forces (Part IV) and of the probable ordering of octahedral cations
(Part III) applies to the layer silicate structures geueraily. f t may there-
fore at least be noted here that these structural concepls are compatible
with several broacl conclusions about composition ranges in these other
minerals. In particular a discontinuity between dioctahedral ancl tri-
octahedral minerals may be expected in other groups (as in micas) if octa-
hedral ordering of cations is fairly widespread. The discontinuities will be

more obvions if there are lower Iimits to the number of symmetry-relatecl
sites which must be occupied by certain cations (as cliscussed above for
the micas).

X{acEwan (19ó1) has noted that amongst the naturally occnrriug miu-
erals in the montmorillonite group "there are trvo distinct series (diocta-
hedral and trioctahedral) with very limited solid solutiott." In diocta-
hedral rnontmorillonites there are between 2.0 and 2.2 cations per three
sites. fn the trioctahedral analogues l'Ig ranges from 1.8 to 3.0; or in the
sauconites Zn ranges from 1.5 to 2.5 (Ross, 194ó) lvith a total cation occu-
pancy of 2.7 to 3.0. The present ideas about octaheclral ordering are eÌì-

tirely consistent with these figures.l

1 Roy and Roy (1955) have studiecl the system MgO-¡\lzOrSiO: HzO exter.rsivel¡'. The¡'
state that clue to considerable experimental cìiflìculties "the present stucly appears to be

fairly conclusive only insofar as it shos's the existence of relatively pure "single" phase

rnontn-rorillonites extencling about 10 molar per cent into the diagram from each o{ the

ternar¡' systerns" (i.e. fuom talc ancl pyrophyllite). It is also to be notecl that their "icleaìly"
stable montr.norillonite has an octahedral composition of approximately (l\4go.zsAlr.o),

rvhich is rvithin the proposecl structural limitations. If the present concept of octahedral

ordering is rvidely applicable, then their assur.r.rption of a continuous series of montt.ttoril-

lonites (rnacle "to greatll' simplify the representation of the phase relations") is not in
fact v¿lid.
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Nelson and Roy (1958) have argued strongly that there is a clear
structural discontinuity between dioctahedral kaoiins and their tri-
octahedral analogues, adding that (the crystal chemistry of kaolins ad-
mits no isomorphous substitutions in the ideal formula." The structure
analysis of dickite (Newnham, 19ó1) and kaolinite (Zvia.gin,1960) show
no sign of Al in the third site, from which we may conclude that in these
minerals the appropriate octahedral sites must be occupied and the
arrangement a fully ordered one. In view of the tight network of octa-
hedral forces, at Ieast in dickite (Part IV), perhaps it is not too surprising
that defects in the form of substituted ions of larger radius, or simply of
occasionally unoccupied sites are not readily tolerated.

With the chlorites the additional octahedrai layer per unit cell allows
many more variations in cation ordering, and it is hardly possible to con-
sider the observed composition ranges (Foster, 19ó2) until several struc-
ture analyses have been published. However the high degree of octa-
hedral ordering in prochlorite (Steinfink, 1958) may be noted with inter-
est. fn the refinement of l\zIg-vermiculite n4athieson (1958) made no at-
tempt to distinguish between the occupancy of the three crystallographi-
cally distinct sites. The Cr-chlorite structure recently determined by
Brown and Bailey (1963) is fully ordered octahedrally in the sense pre-
dicted in Part III. All three sites in the talc layer are occupied by NIg;
and in the brucite layer the unique site, 1, contains (Cro.zAlo.z lVlgo.r) and
the related sites are occupied by Mg.

DrscussroN

The internal strains which the layer silicates can tolerate-in the form
of stretched bonds and highly distorted polyhedra-are limited, and
some broad physical limits can be suggested from the previous empirical
study of their interatomic forces (Part IV). On this basis we may con-
clude that certain hypothetical micas are structuralty prohibited (e.g.

Na-biotites) or highly uniikely to be synthesized (e.g. Na and K equally
in muscovite). In other cases it seems that should the particular struc-
ture be formed naturally then it would at least have large internal stresses
at surface conditions (ø.g. annite). It may be inferred that these minerais
would be rather readily altered if a new environment favors any change,
and natural specimens should be rare for this reason alone.

A review of observed composition limits for natural micas shows that
the present structural ideas are at least compatibie with these limits. It is
not, of course) to be implied that the structural factors necessarily have
controlled any of the observed limits because of the known importance of
other factors during formation.
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The need for detailed studies of bond lengths in known structures at
elevated temperatures is again obvious.
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Ansmtct

As a consequence of the hypotheses developed in earlier papers in this series the stresses

between tetrahedral and octahedral layers in serpentines can be more precisely expressed

in terms of bond lengths and bond angles. It is shown that the sheet dimensions of serpen-

tines are compatible with a tetrahedral layer stretched, by changes in bond angles, to the

maximum possible structurally. It is suggested that octahedral layers in chrysotiles must

contract under constraints rather more than these layers in antigorites, and that the two
groups may be separated on this basis. If the same hypotheses are right then endellite

sheets do not curl because of forces due to misfrt between the tetrahedral and octahedral

layers, since these are negligible. Attention is drawn to earlier work on the surface hydroxyl
bonds in basic hydroxide layer structures, and to the peculiarly sensitive position of the Al
ion in the kaolin minerals.

The morphology of the serpentine minerals and kaolin minerals has

been studied in many laboratories by techniques which include electron
microscopy, electron difiraction, f-ray powder diffraction, single crystal
structure analysis, chemical analysis, hydrothermal synthesis and infra-
red spectroscopy. The literature is extensive (e.g. the references here-
with) but the explanations for the observed phenomena are still more
often tentative rather than rigorous. In particular the dimensional misfit
of various sheet structures is only discussed qualitatively in most pub-
lished work.

It is widely agreed that both serpentines and kaolins adopt various
morphological forms because of a misfit belween the tetrahedral layer
and the octahedral layer which together make up these 1:1 layer-lattice
silicates. As a broad generalisation this "explains" the observed plates,
plates with rolled edges, tubes and frbrils, and also the structural types
such as rectified and alternating wave structures, orthohexagonal cells,

etc. Bates (1959) has discussed this misfit in detail, suggesting the adop-
tion of a 'morphological index, "NI",t but this seems to the \üriter to be

defined in a rather arbitrary manner. Moreover (ú1\4" is not explicitly
related to the physical quantities which really détermine the degree of
misflt, aiz. the average bond lengths and bond angles in the two layers
thought to be under stress.

Different kinds of stress in layer structures are very probably relieved
by several distinct structural adjustments. Hypotheses about the nature
of these adjustments have been proposed recently by Radoslovich and
Norrish (1962; hereafter Part I), by Veitch and Radoslovich (1963; i.e'

368
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Part III) and by Radoslovich (19ó3a; 'i,.e. Part IV). Conflrmatory evi-
dence has been obtained by the multiple regression analysis of sheet
dimensions and composition ,i.e. ð-axis data and structural formulae
(Radoslovich 1962;hereaÍter Part II). These hypotheses are further sup-
ported by the fact that they may be satisfactorily correlated with the
observed composition limits for the micas and possibly other minerals
(Radoslovich 19ó3b; hereafter Part V).

If these ideas are essentially correct, and the present values of ionic
radii, bond lengths and bond angles are reliable, then for the serpentines
the limits of strain may be stated more clearly in structural terms and
these limits should correspond to observed changes in morphology. On
the other hand if the same ideas are right then the currently accepted ex-
planation for curled and tubular morphoiogy amongst the kaolins is
only superfrcialiy correct and should at least be reviewed carefuily. This
short paper does not aim to explain ail facets of serpentine and kaolin
morphology, but merely to draw attention to several factors with which
any rigorous theory eventually must be consistent.

SBnpnNrrNB lVfrxaners

Several writers have compared the morphology and crystal symmetry
of synthetic serpentines of varying composition with that observed for
natural serpentine minerg.ls. Some caution is necessary, however, be-
cause the'hypotheses in Part I imply that there are considerable differ-
ences in the surface symmetry (and also in the kind of layer misfit) be-
tween certain synthetic and natural serpentines.

Mg-Ge synthel,'ic serþenÍ,,ine. Roy and Roy (1954) synthesised a serpentine
wherein Ge fully replaces Si in the tetrahedral layer and for which
Zussman and Brindley (1957) have given detailed x-ray data, including
cell dimensions. Because of the larger ionic radius of Ge (0.53 Å) .o*-
pared with either Si (0.41 Ã) or Al (0.50 A) tne tetrahedral layer wiìl be
quite large. Although the exact Ge-O bondlength for such a layer is not
known a value of 1.84 ,Ä. r..-. reasonable,r so that åtut" (Part I) + 10.4 A.
The octahedral dimensions, if unconstrained, may be calculated by the
kaolin regression relation (Part II) aî óo"t: 9.3 Å. Then cos a:0.894 and
a=261". Although tetrahedral rotations as high as this are possible, the
theoretical maximum is 30o and it is not surprising to find the octahedral
layer stretching a little to 9.415 Å lzussman and Brindley, 1957). For
å.u":9.415 Å and å¡"1": 10.4 A, a:25o.

This synthetic serpentine is therefore markedly ditrigonal in surface

I See International. Tabel,len zta Bestimmung von Kr.istallstrukluren, Vol. II, p. 610. G.
Bell, London, 1935 (Pauling's vaiues of radii).
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symmetry, more than almost ali other lattice silicates (Parts I, II, V). It
should tend to crystallise in an orthogonal unit cell which is 3n layers
thick in the c direction (Radoslovich, 1959). Giilery (1959) has pointed
out that this X,Ig-Ge serpentine is a six-layer orthohexagonal structure
which approximates to a two-layer cell; this is apparently the basic unit
which then may be buitt up in a similar way to the 3T micas (Smith and
Yoder, 1956).

It is quite evident that in surface properties, including the stacking of
layers, this serpentine is notably difierent from natural serpentines in
which the tetrahedral layer is invariably untwisted (cu:0') and often
severely stretched. Zussman and Brindley (1957) confirmed that the
Unst orthoserpentine has a sixJayer cell by comparing its powder pat-
tern with that of 1\'IgoGerOro(OH)s. Though their independent evidence
establishes a six-layer orthohexagonal cell and though the patterns are

quite similar it is hardly valid to compare these minerals rvithout qualifr-
cation; the mechanism of forming six-layer polymorphs may be con-
siderably different in the trvo minerals.

This synthetic serpentine is platey because the tetrahedral laver
conlracts by rotat'íons to the octaheclral layer lvith practicallv no resistance

to deformation.

Mg-Al synlh,etíc serþentiu.es. Gillery (1959) has synthesised a range of
such minerals with the general formula (Sin-" Al*)(l\'Ige-* Al*)Oro(OH)r,
and for x from 0 to 2.50. He observed that when x:0.75 a platey one-

layer orthoserpentine is formed, and lvhen x:1.50 a platey six-layer
orthoserpentine is formed. The first decreases and the second increases as

x goes from 0.75 to 1.50. In Part II it lvas shown that a:0o and 12! re-
respectiveiy, and this suggested that the \'Ig-Al serpentine higher in Al
wonlci rnost readily form an orthogonal cell through 3n layers. Gillery
(1959) mentions that it approximates to a 3-layer cell. The increase iu
proportion of ó-layer structure with increasing Al-which Gillery could
r.rot explain at that time-therefore seems to be a direct result of the in-
creasing tetraheclral rotation, a, as Al increases.

The morphology of these 1\'Ig-Al serpentines rvas shown by Gillery to
be platey, except for a frbrous rnorphology rvhen x<0.25, e.g.x:0. The
above calculations show that there is no unrelieved stress betlveen tetra-
hedral and octaheclral layers for x)0.75 at least, and hence these struc-
tures are platey.

Compositi.on li,mits l¡etween þlatey and. f,brous struclures.In all natural ser-

pentines the sheet climensions of the octahedral layer would exceed those
of the tetrahedral layer, if both were unconstrained. These strnctures re-
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main platey, however, until those compositions are reached where the
octahedral layer is.excessively larger than the tetrahedral.

It seems reasonable to assume that dimensional adjustments are made
largely by changes in bond angles rather than bond lengths. For example,
the O-Si-O angles in an ideal tetrahedral layer are 109"28'. If such a layer
is stretched the main effect probably will be to expand the basal triads of
oxygens by decreasing the angles r:Oup"*-Si-Oru"ar (Parts I, II, lV, V).
Even though the individual angies ¡ are not known for a given structure
the øaerage value for r should reach some fairly deflnite minimum for
those tetrahedral layers which have been stretched as far as possible for
a layer silicate.

It has been assumed (Parts I, II, V) that aøerage values of r do not fali
below 10ó]" to 107o, and empirically all the calculated values of r appear
to equal or exceed this lower limit. This may also be supported theo-
retically as foilows. The radius ratio of Si:O is too high (0.293) for the
four oxygens to be in contact with each other (which implies a radius
ratio:0.225). Presumably the angles r may be decreased easily until the
basal oxygens Os "touch" the apex oxygen O¡, when the resistance to
further change in r should increase very rapidly (Part IV). The average
interatomic distances O-c.-On are given in Table 1 for a range of angles r,
assuming Si-O bonds of 1.ó15,Ä lSmith and Bailey, 1962). These dis-

T¡.ur-n 1. INrnurourc Drsrnncns O.r-Or¡ roR Venrous O-Si-O aNcr,rs

r in degrees

O¡-Os in Á.

105 105.5
2.563 2.571

10ó

2 .580
106 .5

2.587
107

2.596
107.5

2.ó05
108

2.6t3

tances are to be compared with the effective oxygen radius toward; an-
other o*ygen, for the particular type of co-ordination involved. In the
present case this is neither the ionic radius nor the van der 'Waal radius.
À{oreover tables of ionic radii are given for ions in six-fold co-ordination
and the exact correction to be applied to O¡ and Os is not clearly evident.
In such a distorted tetrahedra the oxygens will certainly approach closer
than an oxygen diameter, 2.S0 .Ã.. But they will not approach as closely
as twice the effective radius of the oxygens towards the silicons, r,ia.

2X 1.40X0.S8:2.46.Â (*here 0.88 is the co-ordination correctionlor 4.2
co-ordination, fnternationale Tabeilen, loc. cil.). This short distance
would require quite unusual compressive forces if it is to be the orer&ge

tetrahedral edge throughout the sheets. Some value around 2.58-2.60 Å\

is therefore quite reasonable, though a precise figure cannot of course be
calculated. This estimate is supported, for example, by the 48 inde-
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pendent O-O clistances around Si tetrahedra in anorthite (lIegaw, el ø1.

19ó2). The sh,ortest (even under stress) are 2.486,2.518,2.519,2.520,
2.525, 2.535, 2.537 and2.540 A- and the other 40 are longer, A minimum
average angle of ¡) 106.5o approximately therefore seems quite accept-
able.'Ihis limit may eventuaily need slight acijustment rvhen more precise

data on bond lengths ancl angles under strain have appeared in the litera-
tr.rre. The limit wiìì vary somewhat with the substitution of AI for Si

tetrahedrally, but this substitution is quite restrictecl for natural ser-

pentines.
As a useful check on these ideas interatomic distances were calcttlated

for the clino-chrysotile structure which has been determined with mocler-

ate accuracy by Whittaker (195ó). Using his preferred x parameter of
0.145 for O" the "OÂ-Cs" distances are approximately 2.62,2.63, and
2.ß f\, for Si-O bonds of about 1.57, 1.63 and 1.ó3 A, This confirms,
ivithin the limits of accuracy involved, that the basal oxygens are "touch-
ing" the apex oxygens of a fully stretched tetrahedral layer.

The detailecl regression analysis of sheet climensions ancl composition
(Part II) strongly suggested that for the 1: 1 minerals the tetrahedral
layer will stretch until r =I07", before the octahedral layer sholvs auy
significant contraction. Beyoncl this degree of misfit the stretched tetra-
hedral layer (with r-107") frxes the overall sheet dimensions ancl the
octahedrai layer must contract somelvhat; 'i.e. very roughly, if å't"r"
:åt"t"X(sin z/sin 109o28') then

ó/1¡¡.:óos¡:ðt",ri':åor," forz) 107'

åor," : å't.t. { å'"t (:år"ori') for r : 107"

where åin¡" ancl åo"¡ are the utt'cott'strained dimensions, and årnori^ is the å

axis as calculated by the kaolin regression relation.
The limit betrveen platey and tubular serpentines may ttow be defined

in terms of the above hypothesis and observations.

Serpentines rvhose composition leads to values of z clearly greater than
107" shoulcl shorv very lit.tle stress due to rnisfit between the layers and

therefore be platey. Serpentines whose composition leads to values of r
clearly less than 10ó$'-as calculated (Part I) from (9.60f 0.27x) sin

r:boot(i.e.by^o1i,,)-mttst have very considerable stresses dne to rnisfit be-

tween layers and therefore shoiv strong tendencies to be fibrous or

tubular, with an accompanying contraction octaheclrally. Serpentines
with z around 10ó]"-whether calculatecl from áo¡" or å¡s¡-mtlst be under
various degrees of stress. These specimens should show quite variable
morphology betiveen plates and tttbes, aucl possibly even sholv variations
betrveen clifferent areas of the one specimen, clue to subtie changes in
chemistry.
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These limits should apply quite generally, irrespective of the par-
ticular substitutions or deficiencies in the tetrahedral and octahedral
layers. For example, in his study of the l\4g-Al synthetic serpentines
(Si4-" Al,) (VIgo-* Al*) Oro (OH)r Gillery (1959) concluded that these
minerals are fi,brous for x(0.25, and cited evidence by Nagy and Faust
(195ó) to support a limit at x)0.2. Olsen (19ó1) has argued that "the
break point between fibrous and platey polytypes might more properly
lie around x:0.1 RrOr." For these limits the corresponding angles r are

x : 0.1 0.2 0.25

r : 105o 106' 106å"

so that the higher value of x is more acceptable.

Chrysotile, lizard'ites, anl'igor'i,tes. Zussman et al. (1957) have summarized
electron microscope data on the morphology of serpentines, concluding
that chrysotiles are either tubes or laths, antigorites are plates or broad
laths (with various super-lattice parameters), and lizardites are plates. As
Bates (1959) has pointed out in discussing his morphological index "M"
all the serpentines are so closely similar that a clear-cut division at some
value of "M" would not be expected, though some trend should be ob-
served which distinguishes platey from tubuiar morphology. Further-
more the strength of the hydrogen bonds between the layers will certainly
influence the particular morphology by which misfit stresses are relieved
in a given specimen. Nevertheless the preceding discussion suggests that
chrysotiles should tend to have lower values of r than antigorites when ¡
is calculated from (9.60*0.27x) sin r:boct.In view of the known stresses

in antigorites-resulting in a non-stoichiometric wave structure (Zuss-

man, 1954)-the expected values of ¡ should be somewhat less than the
lower limit of 106$', which corresponds to relatively little octahedral com-
pression,

It is difficult to test this in detail because there are not many good
analyses of chrysotiles and antigorites in the literature, and even some of
these have been made on specimens inadequately characterised by ø-ray
analysis (Whittaker and Zussman, 1956). l'foreover there is, at present,
no agreed method for calculating structural formulae from serpentine
assays. For this reason the values of r in Table 2 have mostly been calcu-
Iated from the structural formulae given by Bates (1959), since these are
all computed by the same method and should at ìeast provide a suitable
basis for comparison. In several cases which were checked the alternative
formulae of other workers lead to very similar r to those in Table 2.

(Some of Bates' platey serpentine specimens which have been criticized
by others are omitted.)

It seems fair to conclude from Table 2 that r for chrysotiles does in
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fact tend to be lower than for the platey minerals, especially when the
average analyses are compared, i.e. Íor C-5 (25 chrysotiles ) r:105'but
for P-5 (14 antigorites) r:10óo.

It is notable that natural chrysotiles have practically no substitution
tetrahedrally, so that their ó-axes should all be close to b:9.60 x sin
106+:9.20 Å\. Whittaker and Zussman (1956) have given accurate d
values for four chrysotiles and nine lizardites (which are found with
chrysotiles, but not rvith antigorites) and these lie between å:9.18ó and
9.222 Ã. Antigorites, which may have some tetrahedral Al, have average
å-axes of 9.241 Ã\. These results confrrm the present arguments.

The notion of a "strain-free" layer in tubular chrysotile structures
(e.g. Whittaker, 1957) is misleading since it is probably only a layer of
minimal strain which is involved. For smaller radii of curvature the octa-
hedral strains (in bond angles) should increase sharply, and for larger
radii of crtrvature the tetrahedral strains (i.e. smaller r) should do like-
rvise; but no layer will be "strain-free."

Ttsr-n 2. Avrucr O.u"*-Si-O¡,.*1 Ar.rcr,as, r, ClrculArro ¡on So¡¿n SenprNrrxrs

Specimen Locality (from r/br^"ri") (from z/b"r,J

c-11
c-2r
c31
c-41
c-51
c-ór
c-71
c-81

P-5'
P-ó1
P-81
P-91
P-l2l
P-131
P-14r
P-151

Lizarclite2
óJayer orthohexagonal
ólayer orthohexagonal

Quebec
Delarvare Co., Pa.
Aboutville, N. Y.
Montville, N. J.
Aver. cf 29 chrys.
Gila Co., Ariz.
Transvaal
Woodsreef, N.S.W

Aver. of 14 antig.
Val Antigorio
Mikonni, N. Z.
Caracas

"Derveylite"
"Williamsite"
"Baltimoreite"
"Yu Yen Stone"
Kennack Cove
Unst2

Quebecs

104042'

1o4"43',

104046'

105"5',

1050

1050

105015',

105014',

106"2',

10óo1ó'
r05"2'
10507',

705"27',

105017',

105055',

104050'
1050 16',

105015',

107"9'

l070l2l
10óo10'
706"221

10óo3ó'
106"44',

107050'

t ø. Bates (1959).
2 u. Zussman, Brindley and Comer (1957).
3 rr. Olsen (19ó1).

Co1. 3 gives r assuming no octaheclral layer contraction, r'vhereas col. 4 gives r allorvilg
for any such contraction,
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Køoli.n m'inerals. Since Bates, et al. (1950) flrst reported tubuiar mor-
phology amongst endellites it has become increasingly evident that the
kaolin minerals are not clearly divided into two distinct morphological
groups. In facl Bates and Comer (1957) have proposed a continuous
transition between good plates and good tubes. As Bates (1959) has
pointed out, however, there is an extremely close similarity in Si: Al
ratio for kaolinites and endellites, and these two minerals may in facl
only difier signifi.cantly in HzO content.

Bates, el, al. (L950), and also Bates (1959), have expÌicitly discussed

the curvature of endellite in terms of a supposed misfit between a larger
tetrahedral layer and a smaller octahedral layer. They also have roughly
calculated an expected radius of curvature from an assumed difference in
dimensions between the tetrahedral and octahedral surfaces. This con-
cept has been widely accepted since then, but cannot (in the author's
opinion) be reconciled in detail with our current understanding of the
Iayer silicate structures.

The hypothesis has now been put forward (Parts I, II, and IV) that if
the tetrahedral layer of a layer silicate would, on its own, exceed the
dimensions of the neighbouring octahedral layer then the former may
contract, very readily and quite markedly, simply by tetrahedral rota-
tions leading to ditrigonal rather than hexagonal surface symmetry for
many such minerals. It is not claimed that these T-O-T angles (T: tetra-
hedral cations) can be varied without any resistance to deformation at
all; but it is strongiy suggested that any such force is of an appreciably
lower order of magnitude than other stresses in these structures. That is,
by comþarison the resistance to deformation of T-O-T angles is much
smaller than papers on kaolin morphologv generally imply. The consider-
able amount of detailed evidence for this is discussed in Part IV.

This has two obvious implications with respect to kaolin morphology,
uiz.:

(a) The curvature of endellite cannot be explained satisfactorily solely in terms of a
misfrt in dimensions between the tetrahedral and octahedral layers, or their surfaces, as

Bates (1959) discusses. If a tetrahedral layer can so readily reduce its sheet dimensions by
becoming more ditrigonal then there either will be no mismatch with adjacent octahedral
dimensions, or at least the stresses due to any mismatch will be of very secondary impor-
tance, and inadequate to explain the tubular morphology of endellites.

(b) The morphology of different kaolin minerals is unlikely to be directly related to
subtle differences in Si/Al ratio, as Bates (1959) has sought to establish. An increase in A1

substitution tetrahedrally will result primarily in slightly greater rotations in the already
ditrigonal tetrahedral network-but again this should not lead to a more tubular morphol-
ogy. [A change in Si/Al ratio may, however, affect the OH content and/or interlayer bond-
ing (as Bates (1959) has already noted) and therefore be rather indirectly related to mor-
phological changes.l
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Nevertheless endellites do form tubes, and this does imply unequal
stresses at two differenl levels in the 7 Å kaolin layers. These forces,
moreover, are highly variable and are not loo closely related to the overall
crystallinity (Bates and Comer, 1957). It appears to the writer that a
reasonable guess about the nature of these forces may norv be made, con-
sistent rvith the cliscussion of interatomic forces in dickite (Part IV). No
attempt has bccn macle to obtain experimental evidence to support these
ideas, which are aclvanced in a tentative r'vay only.

It appears likely that the unbalanced stresses are
(i) the expansion clue to AlvI-Ål\¡I repulsion across shared edges and (ii) a contraction

ri'ithin the la¡'er of sttrface hydroxyls, probably by OH-OH bonds in the h¡'dre¡¡y1 ¡.iu¿t
around vacant octahedr-al sites.l

In their classical work oÌì the hydroxyl (i.e. OH-OH) bond Bernal and
n,Iegaw (1935) studied tlie basic and amphoteric hydroxides in detail,
drar,ving particular attention to gibbsite, A1(OH)8, as compared with the
hydroxides of mono- ancl cli-valer.rt cations. By plotting the calculated
electrostatic energy of the cation-hydroxyl bond against the hydroxyl-
hydroxyl distance Bernal ancl l{egaw showecl conclusively that, for cat-
ions arranged in orcler of increasing polarizing po\ver, AI is the ñrst cat-
ion to induce OH-OH bonds betrveen neighbouring hydroxyls.2 An elec-
trostatic boncl strength of at least ] is needed to incluce the necessary
tetraheclral symmetry of charge distribution in tl.re OH's.

Althor.rgh the six AI-OH bonds in an octahedral group llave an icleal
strengtl'r of f it cannot be assumed that particular bonds in a given struc-
ture also have this strength. This is emphasised by the contrasts between
the cliaspore and dickite structures in this respect (Part IV). Incleed it
seems verv likely that the polarizing power of Al in these minerals is at a

critically sensitive level, so that quite snbtle structural changes may
produce consiclerable variations in OH polarisation and therefore in any
surface OH-OH bonding. In dickite, for example, the AI-OH surface
bonds apparently have strcngth arouncl 0.ó (Parl l\/). Nevertheless the
totaì. configuration of bonds in dickite ensures that virtuaÌly all surface
OH's form Ìong O-H-O bonds to the adjacent tetraheclral surface. In
the polymorph kaolinite, however, the O-H bonds are considered to be
differently clirected in relation to the superimposecl oxygen network
(Part IV); ancl the assumecl arrangement is less likely to ensure that all
OH's form long O-H-O boncis. In endellite the presence of interlayer
water should still further clisrupt such direct bonds to the next layer.
IJnder these conditions the AI-OH bond strengths may be expected to lie
between 0.5 and 0.ó, and in the absence of immediate O-H-O bonds a

1 Both types of stress â1'e discussed fully in Part IV.
2 See, e.g. Wells, A. F. Stntctural, In.orgonic Ch.enistr1,, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 19ó2,

3rd. ecl., p.54ó f.
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looser network of OH-OH and OH-H2O bonds would be formed. (The
surface OH's should tend towards a tetrahedral charge distribution.)

That is, in endelÌite there is clearly the possibility of some OH-OH dis-
tances being shortened around unoccupied sites, as in gibbsite (Bernal
and l\,Iegaw, 1935). But, contrary to gibbsite, this can happen only on
one side of the octahedral layer. The net result should not, therefore, be a
shortening of the ó-axis as in gibbsite, but an unbalanced pair of forces
((i) and (ii) above) leading to a tubular morphology. The relationships
between any such forces, crystal structure, and mineralogical history for
a given kaolin will certainly be very complex. The wide variations in
morphology with respect to crystallinity are not in the least surprising.
The pattern of OH-OH forces may well be systematically related to the
octahedral network itt some specimens, so that one direction, e.g. the b-

axis, is a preferrecl tubular axis.
It is interesting to compare the ó-axes of dickite (8.95 Ã.), well-crystal-

Iisecl kaolinite (8.95 Ä), hailoysite (8.92,Ã.) ancl endellite (S.90 Å). The
decrease is consistent with an additional contraction in endeliite, e.g.by
OH-OH bonds, rather than an additional expansion, as the misfit of tetra-
hedral ìayers implies; but this observation cannot be given too much im-
portânce, of course.

It is not possibie at present to obtain direct experimentaì evidence for
these hypotheses, primarily because the poor crystaliinity and small
crystal size of kaolins (especially endellites) severely curtails the accurate
measurement of interatomic distances, Whereas Bernal and l\tlegaw
(1935) confirmed the presence of OH-OH bonds on the surface of gibbsite
by careful structure analysis similar data cannot yet be obtained for
endellite in which such surface bonds have now been proposed. IIowever,
despite this lack o1 dòrect proof the ind.irect evidence to support the sug-
gested out-of-balance forces is quite strong (ø.g., see Part IV). It should
likewise be noted that there is, of course, no direct evidence either for the
currently accepted explanation of tubular morphology, in terms of layer
misfit. It is, moreover, fair to comment that the implications of the work
of Bernal and l4egaw (1935) on the hydroxyl bond in basic hydroxides
appears to have been largely overlooked in papers o'n kaolin morphology.
The sensitive position of the Al ion in their scale of polarizing power has
not been generally realized, in the same context. This, together with the
demonstration (Parts I-V) of the apparent ease with which tetrahedral
layers contract, indicates the need for new approaches to problems of
kaolin morphology.
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ABSTRACT

rhe sùatistical tochniques ofmultiplo regression analysis havo been usod to obtain moro
:oliable formulao rolating tho coII dimonsions (especially ühe ô-axis) of layer-lattico
¡ilicatos to their composition or structural formulae. This allowed ühe significanco of each
:oofficienù to bo oxpressed precisoly and so providod rigorous úests for certain süructural
roncepts about' ùho different facúors affecúing ceII dimonsions. Moro recenúþ an oxpliciü
;hoory has been dovoloped about tho various forces controlling ühe layer-lattico silicato
itructures which (a) romoves some anomalies, (b) oxplains rneny variaüions in accurato
rond longths and angles, and (c) has sevoral interosting súrucüural implicaùions for
rroporties such as polymorphism, composition limits, crysúal morphology, and stability
rnder weathering. This papsr summarizes work now being publishod ,ím ertenso
ùsewhere.

INTRODUCTION
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isomorphous substitutions, both tetrahed,rally and octahedrally. The mos!
recent and comprehensive formulae were those due to Brindley and MacEwari
(1953). These not only proved inadequate for the immediate muscovit!
problems but are not at all applicable to some layer lattice silicates of rather
extreme composition. n'or example for the unusual brittle mica, xanthophyl-
lite, Ca (Mgz Al) (Si Als) Oro (OH)2, the "unconstrained" tetrahedral and
octahedral dimensions and the calculated b-axis eøch exceed ó6¡9; i.e.

Ótut, : 9.84, óoct : 9.19, bcalr.^ : 9.49, but, óobs : 9'00 Å

SUR,X'ACE SYMMETR,Y

Muscovite, in common with other layer-lattice silicate structures already
published, proved to have a ditrigonal rather than hexagonal arrangemen--í,
ofsurface oxygens. It was therefore suggested that the "ideal" mica structure
should -o""þîop""ly allow a ditrigonJisurface symmetry, and attention wa!
drawn to thiJprðperïy in relation tlo mica polymorphism iRadoslovich, 1959)]
Smith and Yoder (1956) have proposed six simple polymorphs of micas ori
theoretical grounds; yet only three are at all commonly observed. These are
based on l20o rotations between layers, and. therefore permitted by ditrigonal
surfaces on the layers. The rare or unobserved polymorphs depend on 60"
interlayer rotations, which seem unlikeþ to occur with such surface symmetry,

In several mica structures now published (including muscovite) these
ditrigonal surfaces ensure six- rather than twelve-fold co-ordination around
the interlayer cation, e.g. K+. Indeed a roughly octahedral arrangement
around tho cation of siø closest surface oxygens wil}n d,'irect K-O (or Na-C
or Ca-O) bonds may be expected as the normal interlayer configuration
In detail the structural and unit cell data for micas led to the hypothesit
(Racloslovich and Norrish, 1962) that:

(i) the b-axis is controlled mairùy by the octahedral layers and
(ii) the interlayer cations exert additional control through their d'it'ec

bonds to surface oxygens, whereas
(üi) the tetrahedral layers do not affect the cell dimensions significantl¡

but do control the surface configuration, i.e. the degree of "twist".

R,E GR,ESSION R,ELATIONS

Although satisfactory "ó-axis formulae" could have been derived empiric
ally this would not have conu'incingly sbown whether the interlayer cation
and/or tetrahedral Al contribute to the sheet dimensions. A multiple regres
sion analysis of the unit cell data against the compositional data of the micas
however, allowed the statistical significance of each coefficient to be tester
rigorously (Radoslovich, 1962a). The coefficient for K+ was signifrcant anr

large, but for tetrahedral Al it was non-significant-as predicted. In simila
regression analyses ofdata for the kaolins and for the chlorites the coefficien
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for tetrahedral Al was also non-significant; for the vermiculites and d.iocta-
hedral montmorillonites taken together it was signifi.cant but small. The new
ä-axis formulae not only can be applied to most minerals with rather extreme
compositions but also provide a better fit for the more common minerals

I

I GENER,AL THEoR,Y
I

I various data have already hinted that the octahedral cations in these
lrninerals may tend to be partially ordered, and a careful comparison of the
[egression coefficients and ionic radii also pointed to this possibility. rt
þppeared that cations with high valence either occupy two sites, leaving the
þhird vacant, or else they occupy one site with the other two essentially
pUea wittr mono- and di-valent 

-cations. 
An attempt to test this by morä

Blaborato regression techniques only partly succeeded (veitch and Radoslo-
¡vich' 1962), but this study did lead to an explicit new geometrical model of
phese octahedral layers. This shows that the octahedral are not generally
legular in shape, but compressed along c*. Tho everage effect ofsubstituting
larger cations is to increase the thickness three to four times as fast as the
þheet dimensions.

The initial justification for the ¡notlel physically has since been developed
into a set, ofgeneral principles about the forces which are thought to control
þhe structures of the layer-lattice silicates (Radoslovich, lg62b-; lg62c). The
petailed and explicit statement of these principles, and of the restrictions and

fimitations in their applicability (Radoslovich, lg62c), cannot safely be con-

ilensed into this brief review. The individual concepts must, of course, be
ponsistent with current structural inorganic chemistry. The innovation is the
attempt to assess which stresses dominate and which stresses are unimportant
phroughout this group of structures. Despite the tentativeness of such an
initial study this approach appears to have been notably successful both in
femoving certain previous anomalies and in explaining in considerable detail
phe individual variations in some precisely knor.n bond lengths and angles,
e.g; in dickite (Newnham, 196l) and in muscovite.

I soME rMpLrcATroNS
I

] This general theory a,ppea,rs to be soundly based, but at this stage any
interpretation of known physical properties in terms of these concepts must
þe viewed cautiously. Nevertheless, certain implications are highly inieresting
bnd. merit attention in passing.

| tr'or example, the composition limits for natural micas (which have been

þxtensively studied) &re more restricted than any limits imposed solery to
þaintain electrical neutrality. But these observed limits are seen to be quite
[easonable for natural specimens when the present principles are applied
[Radoslovich, 1962d). Composition limits for the other clay mineral groups,

þhich are of course less well d.efined, are also consistent in gðneral.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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The relative abundance of the different, mica polymorphs is broadly known,l
but the reasons for the observed frequency distribution are hardly understoo{
(Smith and Yod,er, 1956). The dioctahedral nature of, and partial ordering ofJ

tetrahedral cations in the 2M1 muscovite polymorph is now clearly seen tQ

ca,use a complex network of stresses and strains which must impose on this
structure the observed" pattern of layer stacking (Radoslovich, I962c).
Similar forces will be present in other micas and other polymorphs, and the
main forms of structural control over mica polymorphism should becomê
plainfairlysoon. 

r---'----r -

The morphology of both kaolins and serpentines has been wideþ studied,
both experimentally and theoretically. The tubular morphology of endellites
is generally explained as due to the tendency of the tetrahedral layers to
exceed the dimensions of the octahedral layers. Although this is no longer
convincing to the author in the light of these studies, other as¡rmmetrio
forces now may be postulated which could cause the layers to curl (Rad.o-

slovich, I962e).
X'inallv, the relative stability under weathering of 2M1 muscovite must be

closeþ róh,ted to the almost unique way in which K+ is locked into the inter"]
layer positions in this particular mica (Radoslovich, f962c). This suggests
one direction in which future structures anaþses may contribute to the study
of the complex problems of clay mineral weathering and stability.

The substantial encouragement and participaíion of my äoleagues irl
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(iii) Tho interlayer cations in the micas occupy eites enclosed by two
hexagons of oxygens, so that in these ideai struotures these cations
are regarded as l2-coordinated.

The clay minerals are widely understood to possess their known shapes and
tructures largely because ofthe way the largei anions pack together, *itn tneuli"T preserving the o-verall neutrality, or nearþ Ão, by ãtti"g into the
þterstices. cla_y mineralogists have therefore attempted io* *o*ã years to
plate the cell dimensions of clays to the unit cell colntents, i.e. to chemical
omposition. rn particular the sheet dimensions seem to depend very strongly
i1. 

composition, rlq quite good empirical formulao oxpreãsing the ó-axis as

, 
lþear.fungtion of io-nic proportions have been in úhe literatur"e for 20 years.

I 
Despite the general goodness of fit of such ä-axis formulae they are fi.nally

þadequate for two major reasons. x'irstly the accepted ó-ax"is formulaoI'
I

I

I

I

I
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(e,g. Brindley and MacEwan, 1953) almost always includo e term for the
effect of tetrahedral substitutions on the sheet dimensions. Secondly, these
formulao do not includo terms for the interlayer cations in the case of the
micas. It, has now been shown by Radoslovich and Norrish (1962) and llado-
slovich (1962) that earlier formulae are unsoundly based on both accounts,
and the fact that they cannot be applied to layer silicates of extreme oom-
position is thereby explained, at least iri part.

It is now a matter of observation that the ideal hexagonal netrrorlc of
oxygens on such tetraÍredral surfaces is frequently distort;d by the rotation
of the tetrahedra about axes normal to the plane of the sheet. Such rotations
have been reported in the structure analyses ofmore than ten layer structures,
and vary i¡r amount from 5" to 25o, Alternate tetrahedra rotate in opposing
directions to give a so-called ditrigonal symmetry to tho tetrahedral surfaces.
It now seems desirable to discard the hexagonal model, and to formulate a
more generâl ideal layer structure having a ditrigonal surfaco configuration,
which may becomo hexagonal in particular circumstances.

Recent structural analyses of micas strongly suggest that the tetrahedral
layers play a secondary.role in determining the ó-axis, not the co-equal role
previously assumed. The cell dimensions of micas a,ppea,r to be controlled
largely by their octahedral layers and by the interlayer cations. Tho surface
configuration, horvever, depends primarily on the size oftho " unconstrained"
tetrahedlal layor relative to the ectual b-axis. Radoslovich and Norrish
(1962) have thereforo proposed that

(a) In all the layer silicates the "silica" tetrahedra can rotate fairly freely
to reduce tho dimensions of this layer; but the relative rigidity of the tetro-
hedral group prevents any major extension beyond the hexagonal configura-
tion.

(b) In all the layer silicates the octahedral layer can be extend,ed or con-
tracted with somewhat more difficulty, by changes in bond angles rather
than bond lengths, and therefore with accompanying changes in thickness.

(c) tr'or the micas in particular tho surface oxygen triads rotate until some
(probablyhalf) of the cation-oxygenbonds have normal bondlengths, i.e. until
half the oxygens "lock" on to the interlayer cation,

There is strong supporting evidence for each of these hypotheses from
both unit cell data and the detailed structure analyses where these are
available. As a further direct test new "ô-axis folmulao" were derived, using
the standard statistical techniques of multiple regression analysis. In this
way the effect on tho sheet dimensions of Al-for-Si substitutions tetrahedrally
was shown to be non-significant, and the effeot of the interlayer cations in
micas was highly significant (Radoslovich, 1962).

During the courso of the regression analyses of dimensions against com-
position somo further structural restra,ints becamo obvious. That is, certain
groups of minerals did not follow the general physical model implying that the
ðr-axis depends linearly on the ionic radii ofthe substituting cations. In each
case satisfactory explanations suggest themselves. X'or example, the sheet
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dimensions of both serpentines, saponites, sauconites, talc and some ra,re
micas are controlled by the limit to which their tetrahedral layers can be
stretched. 

-Conversely 
the sheet dimensions of micas (such as celadonites),

having a cleficiency of cations octahedrany are decreased by the mutual
repulsion of unsatisffed anions along shared octahedral edges. The effect of
an interlayer cation (such as K+) on the ô-axis of a mica dðpends on the size
of that, cation in relation to the cations in the octahedrai positions. The
valency of the cation and_the exact position in the structurJ of the charge
defioiency which it neutralizes also affects the cell dimensions. The use ãf
multiple regression techniques and more accurate experimental data hae led
to more reliable relations between sheet dimensions and composition. The
new "ó-axis formulae" suggest that the data on several mineials which are
r&re or difficult to study have been misinterpreted and. need. revision.

rf the ó-axis and tho composition of 
'a lãyer silicate is known then the

tetralredral rotation, q., mo"y be predicted from

. cos o¿ : bon"lbæt

where ô¡"¿¡ is estimated. by assuming regular o-T-o angles and the accepted
tetrahedral bondlengths fgr the given substitution. rn shuctures ahðady
determined the discrepancies between ø¡¡s and. o¿crùlc m&y be traced quantí.
tativeþ, usually being due to departures of the o-T-o angles from ideat.

so far no attempt has been reported seeking to relate the individual
regression coeffioients explicitly to their ionic radius, i.e. to find somo
el¡erage geometrical factor betweon ionio radius and the increase in oelì
dimensions. This has now been attempted concurrently with a stud.y oon.
cerned with the arrangement of the octahedral cations. i'or various inúuitive
rea,sons theso appear to be largely ordered in the three possible sites of the
asymmetric unit of the cell. Trivalent and quadrivalint cations a,ppea,r
either to occupy two sites leaving the third väcant in general, or else to
occupy one site wiúh mono- and divalent cations in the ãther two. veitoh
and Radoslovich (19€3) developed suitable multiple regression techniques
fcrr testing this h¡rothesis over the layer silicaúes gJnerailjr, and to do thii an
explicit geometrical model was needed for such o.tuh"d.d layers. we were
forced to disc¿rd the restraint that the soparate octahedra arJrequirecl to be
goometrically regular in shape. rt was necessâry to allow them to Ëe squashecl
down in the c*-direction, and to show a different everage rate of expansion
normal to the sheets from the rate as measured. along ìhe sheets. bxperi
mentally the isomorphous substitution of larger cations ootahedrally lãads
to average r¿tes of expansion three to four tilnes greater in the c-direction
than in the ä-direction.

Tho geometrical model proposed as the simplest basis for this statistical
study is easily shown to be a reasonable moãel physicalry, and of course
ipossesees ideally the several characteristic proporties observed experimentally.
lA 

,vp*{ dioctahedral layer on this modãl shows (i) an octaheãral ordering
iaround the unoccupied and considerably larger sites, themselves u"ruog"ã
I

I

I

1

I

I

1
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hexagonally and (ii) counter-rotations ofthe upper and lower triads ofoxygons
around occupied sites, as shared octahedral edges are shortened. Both effeots
aro clearly observed in the known structures of gibbsite, dickite and musoo.
vite, for example.

fn a subsequent study (Radoslovich, 1963a) tho simple physical arguments
supporting this geometrical model have been devoloped extensively into
general statements about the intoratomic forces within the layer silicate
structures. Our understanding oftheso structures can bs advanced consider-
ably if we no longer view them primarily as "packing structures". It is now
better to attempt to assess empirically the strosses and strains in bond lengths
and bond angles, together with the ease of deformation of the supposedly
spherical atomg or ions. Acourate structural data from other silicates (e.g,
feldspars) may be used to postulate which forces will dominate and whioh
structural elements are most easily deformed in the clay minerals. On this
more realistic view the layer silicates are not simply close-packed layers of
anions, with cations ofthe right size stuffed in the interstices, rather passively
maintaining neutrality. Dach mineral, indeed, represents a stable equili-
brium, at the lowest possible internal energy, of bonds under tension or com-
pression, of atoms pushed into close proximity against their mutual repulsion,
and (infrequently) of directed bonds under "torsion". fnterstices are of the
"right size" for certain cations only in the sense that with those cations
present the increased strains in the other bonds, distances and angles do not
lead to obvious instability.

These structures ma,y be discussecì. in detail on the basis of several explicit
assumptions which appear to be consistent with current structural inorganic
chemistry and to be valid. for a wide range of complex ionic structures, viz.

l. Bondlengths in general vary inversely as electrostatic bond strengths.
2. Bonds are effectively non-directional, with occasional O-H bonds as

exceptions.
3. Bonds increase in compliance in the order (Si-O) -+ (AIrv-O) -->

(octaheclral cation-O) -+ (interlayer cation--O).
4. llond angles are more oompliant than bond lengths, and the T-O-T

angles more than the O-T-O angles.
5. Mutual repulsion between anions increases very rapidly as interatomic

distances fall below the sum of their ionic radii.
6. The mutual repulsion of multivalont cations only partly shielded from

each other by intervening anions may be of comparable importance with
the strongest bonds.

7. Adjacent anions whose valencies are not fully satisfied by immediate
bonds Ìyill mutually repel each other with observable structuraf effects.

On this b¿sis the cell dimensions of an octahedral layer, either separately
or in a layer silicate, corresponcl to an equilibrium between three different
kinds offorces. These are (i) cation-cation repulsion a,cross sha,red octahedral
edges, (ii) anion-anion repulsion along shared edges and (iii) cation-anion
bonds within the octahedra. On the av¿ilable evidence these forces result in
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sovere deformation of all octahedrar layers, excopt for those minerars inwhich_they are, opposed by additionat aia st"orrgã*t"r"riio*es. That is,tlre balonce of forces within the octq,he¿Irar,l,øyer o.oäily dominatesln tho rayerlattice silicates. of these forces the catiãn*cation repulsion is the most
I ïfuîttrlin causing inclivi<lual departures from idear r;ñ;"*;, iith rurrur"lrmporûant, rmplications, viz,

(i) Dioctahedral struotures will show strong tend.encies toward regularhexagonal arrangements of cations 
"*nJ rrr"rnt sites.

(ii) sheet dimensions beoome as large as the cation-anion bond.s and o_o
3fï:ïl^yltl llyr major expansionJ oocur along edges of rriads enclosingva'ca'nt octohedral sites. rror oxample, equílibrium- dimensions in purãdiootahedral Al3+ minorals correspå"¿ to ä : g.g2_g,g¿ ¿ *"¿ strongforces external to the octahedrar rå,yer are nuuduá; 

.-oJJ; 
aiy markedvariation from this.

(iii) rn trioctahedral minerals oontaining nv 2.oIì¿+ and some Rs+ tho rìs+
3t"tlï:::1 to be disposed hexagonally aõund the Rs+, to *p"rrt" adjacont
-mor &s much as possible.

(iv) shared octahedral edges in rayers with very difforent oations should beshortened to about the sa,me minímum distance, berow which the anions
become more incompressible very rapidly.

^. 
Although the tetràhedrar bonds arä regarded as partly covalent (especiailysi-o bonds) the o-T-o angles rpp"ui to depait ,*aity r.ãÀ'tnu iduut109'28' to limits which are set uy ttã minimuri o-o appåa"h ,iorrg tutrr-hedral edges, rather than by r"y direoted nature of the T-o bonds. rnaccurate analyses of felspar structures the individual o-T-o angles mayvary from gg" to rlg" at least, but tetrahedral edges *uir*ry shorter than

2,65 .4,. fú is apparently the sírortening ãi tt u airîrrr."" Or"",l_öru"u1 whichsets a physical limit to.the stretching of tetrahedral lry";- in"saponites,
serpentines, talc and similar minerals.

rmportant details of the mica structure' ere aotively controlred" by thebonds between interlayer cations and the surface o*yg"ir- sirr.u ìnu t"t."-hedral surfaces in most micas will in any case be ditrigãnal ttrere is a marked
tendency for the caúions to bo in sixfúd coordinatiJn, i.". ãir".iry bonded"to 

.six. 
anions arranged approximately octahedrally around tti" cutlorr. rt i*

notable that only those polymorphio forms of micu,, huou been observed which
are consistent with this interlayer a,rra,ngement. (Rare exaeptions are Lnown
only amongst lepidolites in which the I(í cannot form normäl direct bonds tosurface oxygens.)

The reported limits of stability (from synthesis studies) and also the ol¡ser-
ved ranges of compositio' for natural speïimens may bo used as independenttfu,"t:l-tleralidity qf _th" present inodels of iliese *tr""t"t"rlnadoslo-
vich, lg63b). These models alãw broad limits to bo set to the strains frompreferred lengths and shapes which different structural components (bonds,
polyhedral_groups) can reasonably tolerate in adjusting to soine locar dimen-
sional misfit' The formation of micas, for example, în which such strains

0
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should far exceed these limits should not bo possible, even in the laboratory.
Micas in which the strains would need to be unusually large may be expeoted
to adjust their compositions rapidly, &s soon a,s their environment allowed any
change. Thoy may therefore be synthesized but should-for at least this
reason-bo rare a,s natural specimons. An examination of the detailed pub-
lished limits for micas shows that the present structural models are not at all
inoornpatiblo with these, nor is there any discrepanoy with tho rather less
well tlefürecl lirnits of other layer silicates.

In the light of the present studies the simplest explanation of halloysite
tubular morphology (i.e. tetrahedral dimensions exceeding octahedral
dimensions) is seen to be inadequate (Radoslovioh, 1963c).
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ImnoilrclIsn

thtr cÞaptcr oa rforr hm brrn rrl,tt¡a ln tno Þütr. ?h ff¡rt
Bst (by 8.1. Iråcllovl"ebl t!ütr thc nlcr ¡t¡r¡rlr at tbty æa ururlty
und*rtood by thr Pr*cfotltt - 1,.. u ¡larnr^l,r rhteh r.t b. fodnd l¡ ¡roal

r¡ntlsr oftre l,n hr¡d-rp.alrrn rlrlr r¡d rhl,oh nry br rt*ût¡d þ opttorr
nö rtn¡b-cryrtrl r-sry rtborb. thr noo¡ô prrt (Ð L lhto rû¿ x,
xoürlù' dlrcumr rtbr rlcrrr rr ü¡r tær lr ur.d ry rray egrlouttsd¡
rnd roll rch¡tlrtr, Th.¡r r¡rr thr ¡l,crarour olry rtnrnrlr (or ltlftr¡)
r¡d ¡rl¡td collold-rt&d rler-lllrc rt¡orrh. It rhffrld rt onot br rnph-

ut¡ld thrt t! rpttr þt tblr rdttoælrt n¡bdlvl¡lon thrnr ¡ r coqrlrtt
¡nrdrttou t¡ rll th. tryüürnt pr€p*t{¡l frc rrll*cr¡r*rllhd rlcr ln
rrrar rbrtr (r¡ r¡lr¿ fndnrtrtrlly l¡ tan¿rtorr rte, ) tc thr vmy poorly
orytrlllrrd rt"rrd-fryur ofry rtrnJl rlth r (pot¡ttlrn-d¡ftcfot) rts-
lorou¡ oorfemt. rt lr, le frct, thl¡ eo¡ttantty of proprntllr frm thr
cornr¡¡t to thl fln¡rt rlor¡ rtieh Jurttflu thLr rcoount of rrcrnt rrmrrsÞ
ø tbl næorc€plo rlou ln thlr f,r¡dbuch dc loðuls*d.. In pmtlculg
tbr drtrlhd rñrdy of tb¡l¡p rtcls .tntrsturr, of, rær r¡prct. of thrt¡.
ohfrt¡"tr lrrtbüln¡ rnd rttrnrtloe, of ttrdr ulrotropto lnf,rr-rrd rbror-
ptlm tto. slaao't br punrrd etf¡otlrrff (æ pehrpr et rlf) fr clry*¡t¡¡6
rtcr prrtlolll. 0a thl othæ hrnd, øar rrçLl¡lt ld¡¡r rd hypothr¡6 Þrrr
berl drtrroP.ü fon thl r€roræplc nlor¡ lt tr uff.uy po¡lblr to drrl¡r
nrhtlnly rlrPl| obrohr cn thr vrttdtty of thrb aprytlcrttü to tbr ftar*
¡nt¡rll doa rt¡ærl¡. lh ðtrouæleu of tàr coüÐ.*¡F¡lard rts¡r rlll
t!ßrsù Èr !ryttth rl,cir. æm thon¡à thrrr do aot rppür - ræ æo¿
oryrfiffo-çb..t€rf nrüo¡r - tc pml* lats th. (t|l *Ir¡ctloa of roll¡,
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the rleu r¡r. "üy hgorytüt rlú.mfqglcrl øoryærntr of r rldr
!r¡8. of r¡rlcultuelfy lt¡ntftorat foLlr. fæ rxrryl¡, thr Fr¿-bro,û

.llthl ln tutrrrllr oqür? lrn¡r rû.L of thr rort prtûduôtl9. rrùflt-frorl¡g

co&tr!¡. ?hatr clry rla*rlo¡y hru bær ü¡rtrlrtlorltry rtuülrd by

RrËorLoYleb (fftt), rbo thûttrå thrt lllltls rln¡rdr grlærffy rrkr rry

ñton l0t tc ß0t of tùt atry frrctlon rhlcb 1r ltmtf thr rrtor f,nrctloq of

tbr rbol,r toLl, thlr ttnd of nrlrùt reu¡d b. ttplÐf lor rrny rolll la

thr lrln rlrlc¡ltmrf toa.r sf, thr mld, lbr nl,cao*u¡ cley rlamelr in

rr¡cb ßtfr ur lryortrnt Þrea¡r¡ of tbrtr abrll,rtrr¡r (1.¡. r¡ lot¡rer¡ of

aütrlrnt rlnatr) rH bccrum of thrtr colloldrl propættu (1"¡, thth
Iæ¡r nsfrcr .üLr rhl,ob rry br ht¡hfy ruattvr). th.tr pfrry n'pbf4y
ontll.br¡t.t tc th¡ pbyrtcd prup*tlrr ef nmy æLlr hrvl¡¡ r rod.tl¡tt to

brrtt t.rtsrr - fri. th. f6rttl,æ of to¡trmr r¡ rtudbd by rtcncpdof-

qfrtr (l¡rrol. llt¡l).
th¡ ¡lcr dsrnrf. nbrrer quttt r rldr rrr¡9. of eholrtry rd

oorrrrem¿fn¡fy of phyrlorf prcp.rtt.r. thcy mr rll, kürr, rltlcrtt
rf¡m¡.r (ro*ly rlrnlno-rlllartr¡) rtth ¡ rætdly ptrþr nrAbofo¡yr rnd

r gæfrot brrl¡ olrrylgr, brsrun cf thrl¡ ohrrrrct¡rl,rtlcrlly leyt*rd

rtslc ¡trutrmt. thr rrnlqr nlmrrl aõa rueh u n¡¡eovLtt, blotlte ,

trptdatttr tt€, ril¡rllr.üt lùrl chortcrl ûorn¡lm, but tbrre l,r r oonlld-

atbh $r¡¡r ol rubrtltúlom pcdbLr ln rreh orlrr A cbr:lcr.L forn¡t¡
¡uch lr [f Í 8ll S¡ 0lZ lr tbr¡rrüsrr rrtbæ rrdn¡frrr unlrtr tt 1r

rurmE¡ra ü tb. ffituìrr lornrr x â¡., (3fsÂIl 0r0 (0Hh. thr u¡r of

ütrüôtunr¡, fo¡ntfrr brsomr rtrffil¡l for thr ¡drqurtr ûkcr¡rlon sf tort
rler cûtc. thü tbo ancrptlær¡ rprclrær, cr.ULd tlsd*Lnbrrr.f rloal

ràerrh¡ ylstrrlly m lmorphorr mbrtltsttc¡¡.
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?b¡ rlq¡ rrt Þr r¡rrc!¡b.d ln tm of r triltrforlJ.y-td.rr
l$uctwrr .ûd rnc,h r dtrerlptlou lr ¡lvra f¡ ¡lr¡rt rlt rtrdæd tttß-
bodc' r.g. lnrg¡ üd cl¡rtryþull (rgtt)l D.*f thrfo rld Eurnra ($ts)¡
tü¿ lù'om (ltctrl. thlr lr of ospr tbr m¡t rtrrtghtfffi.u,d ny to l¡tno-
dur thr rrrdæ te tbr rnnltr of rdr¡a rtnatnrt aollynr of rlcar, rnd

rlll h t¡r¡d h¡¡.r. tt tr lryætrat, homrrrr. Íon tÞc rollr çrff.e¡
w*æ te rürltrr clruly tàrt th. tr o¡1nûrf atrnßtrru of rle¡r |nh¡¡-
ntly drprrt qtltt rub¡tr¡thly fror tblr ¡ranÞtcrl rodrl (nds¡lovtch

r¡û romtrbr lt6?), ¡ad thrt rny drprrtnrr frffi thc rfnptut nodrl rho¡td

ãort br tbou¡bt of rr r rtnffih¡¡trt rh¡rrtlou fpü tbrt prrttculrn rl¡rcml.
tt tl anch rær ltlrly tbtt r llsr ¡þLcb lr fernå tð rpgr.crch the rhplr
¡truoüüü n¿.f rt rll clcmly rlll pr.obably hrvt r qulto uau¡rnl oon-

¡ell,tlæ. T}t ¡rcrtrlerl ¡t¡r.r¡oËur rhonld mt br Êrltd ttt rld|rlt rlor
rt¡üctur. bl¡rst trbl¡ hæ l¡ tbr Þttt êrrrrtrô n¡trl blocln - pæhrpr
rltyll¡rdt (or trod.lf ) rlcr rt!ìr¡ûts. rl¡bt be r ¡mr ¡rthû trrr.

Itr brlc u¡lt l¡ tàlr rodd lr r rheet ¡t lt¡lrrd trtür!*'üf
lrfiDr el fsn or!¡trat rurqndtog ¡lr+ (æ tnetlmr âlt+ crttor] m
rhctã la Plgr. l, l, t r¡d l, Tuo :¡reb rbrrtr, rultrbly orkatrd r¡¡{
boüd to¡rthe, rærtLtrtr r rl¡¡ll tryrr cf, thr nl*a rtr¡ctrsrlr thr
æhntrtlon lr r¡cL thrt t:br tffir rlrHt b¡¡ ttr trtrrh¡ü¡rl rplcrr upcrnd

r¡d tbr Ðc rhnt hrr ltr tftrubrd¡rl r¡lcc donrnrd. lbr¡r t$Ð rho.tr
ær hrld linfy &grtbæ þ to-callrd f ortlou (loao-r dl-, or rtrl*Rlrnt
lcr rsb rr ltt, ll¡f , or ¡rrffi) rnd thry æ¡ hetû to¡cthæ ro thrt thr
oou¡ôf[rtlm rucrd th. I crtlo¡r !r ootrh¡dnl. thrl rrsb t satlon l¡
rffirü Þr rt¡ r¡lær, lor¡r of rùloh ar.r aploel cy¡or fbor thr tro
tltFrhldl.¡l ¡ryrrr r¡d thr rrerfutag tno bctng hydrorylr ¡räfcb flt tnto
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¡rDr l[ tb. tF lsrqrr of rplcr.l, oßy¡rût. Ftarlly, rlsÞ trõb lryo uatt
(ïbfcb lr to br cor¡lda.rü of tnft¡ltr .¡rtrtt tno-dhnrtonrlly, ¡rlrttn
te tonlc dtmdæ¡t fr lot¡rd fre¡-to-f¡or rltù motbr nrcb lrym. Îb.
rbnu¡oarl bol¡rf on oppoltl¡ trt¡rb*tnl lrye rurfrß.t rr¡r rrtchtd to
pnortûr r tl-eooüdt¡rtd rltr fEto rhlrb r mrrlmû tca (u¡urtty X+) tr
fltt.¿r ucrpt ûor tbr Ddttlr rl,cu t¡ rhloh tblt X crtlæ goltttoû fr
omçtrd Hllty Þt cr*. Tl¡ eotml T orttomr ðrt*'ltr. thr rrt¡tln
pedttom of thr tro trbrrbrd¡rl rbmtr rô tbrt tùty ær dtrpfrcrd ür¡.tltt
to 6. rtorthæ by -rlt ln tbt [ro0] dlnottoa t.r. plFrrld to thc r_¡rlr
(Ilg. t). Ttr pefiet clrrvr¡r ûêorürr rt thr lrvcl cf thr l(-ortlsar brcrur
thrå f¡tlmrünlo bonôr r¡.r tbr nrt¡rrt ln rlcr¡.

Itir rçltnd der ttniltuË eor'*.cpoEûr to r r¡ol,t crtt rlth
rp¡r.ontrrtt dhmrtoor r r ü l, b . g l, e r l0 l, (fl¡. rl ïhtcb lr roro-

oltnls rtth t ¡ 3tr but hrr e frcr-aratd r-b plnr. lbtr rcdrl br¡

hn¡onf rufrer ¡yrÐr rh.rlü ln rl¡art rl"l Frrt rl,or¡ th. furfrc.t
rfll cl'y rhel pndo-bnfon¡f ryrrtr¡ rt brt, ff wrr eroUr¡l,y trl¡onrl
r;rl$!. ?hlr ult cút eætrt¡¡ 1[T (tt*r] xlr++ 0r0 (etlrl uttr
ehcl¡r¡¡y¡ .[d lr crlld r on-]ryæ nlor rt¡rotu¡n.

ft¡ rlcr, ln com rltb rray othc coryomCr of prmowld
lryo nærhoroúyr lhãr r¡¡t¡¡rhr porytyptn cæ pol¡nonThLrrt. tblr nrnr,

t lcftry?frl lr pofymrpbfn l¡ r ¡¡¡ron r¡û r¡trlctüd mût , rnd l,r
prcbrbry thr r¡r¡ ¡rrctr tc¡r to rpply to ttr lryæ rlllortc. lut
r¡olporThlnt lr not l¡comat üá h¡r bca mh rrl rldtly umd la thr
ofdü. ülsltrnrt lt rlll br rrtrlnd tn tùt¡ r¡tlclr.
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fs' th. rla.lr tbrt rr¡fæ ßryltrt rtrsrtr.t rpr iernð ln rhlch th. r.prrt
dt$rmr h th¡ c-dlr¡etfo lr rc¡ mrttlpL of (çgry¿¡.) tO l. lor
exqrlln nrcwftr Düt effinty üc{ru¡it l¡ I ttro-fåyatlmmf|¡fut ltol,
rttb c ¡ 20 Ì. thtr rr¡r thrt tt orn br thilsht et rr enr rfa¡lr-hræ
wtt (ot nrærl,tr earyoltttoal rft¡ r r¡cod rtulr fr¡F ïìlt ddd büt

rltù tbr dlr*ttm cf tb¡ tmnæJ.lnfs rtr¡gcl &þ1. tb. Ët¡hrd¡.¡. D.¡.t
of tbr r.tærü lrylr tu¡a¡d tt¡.oq¡h -lllæ nl¡tlw to tàr fl¡rt. th. tht¡{
fryrr lr ftmrdf tb¡.oufb +l20t ¡t l¡, l.t. lt nor sal.nctôrr l¡ dfrrcttm
rlth tb¡ ftilt l.ttr!. æ l,n eûb{. lre,!ù tbr rq¡t {trtrær l¡ trc l,ryær
bltbr æ rrrçbfy eo l. &tth .¡d t d,rr (l9r¡) drvrroprû r vüÌr r¡rt*ll
g¡rpbl,ßrr vrqtæ neûrtlm lor rqrr:otrag $¡r ¡oulbh rnrra¡rnltr of,

rucctdvr layan ln thr rtnnturlly ôl*tmt rtcr gorytyac (rlt. ¡1,
rt ¡ha¡td F.rhrPr Þ. ldftd r¡ rmrrry thrr lt lr rrqy rmrthly tbrt rry
phyrtcrr Fortrtt'm of s¡ lrtm lrhtlû to .aöthæ rîË 6cÊsf. tb
troûrtlmrr rrfã!¡.d to ln dkcr¡¡rtq of :ier poryroryhlg rñ rnüy
¡*rtfmr ot rt¡ ç,tril¡r nrD}Trutls t}l r¡+ç¡{#,o #Fipål?ü, of ilcb
fryc' €6ll.dfi{¿ mprrttrly. 8$üh r çutop rotttl€n tr¡ br rchfuvrd by

rrlrtttrlt tr,ff D'rrnætr of tb¡ f rtcr mfy (sû. rru of th protoar of
ttr 0ütr) rdtM rrqglrta| rcrr nlor rlmo¡ütt¡mttw bl¡rÍmrrtlou of
thr rtolr rlm cqrrtr,l.

ll üo*r lD Pt3. tr hltb md Ìsâ¡r (f¡¡¡' drrarlÞrd rtr tt4fr
rlcr pd¡nmpÞr rbù¡h dût br rryretrû tc Íûssr s thr brlr.N,r of tàr hül*
Særf rufr¡l atnr.tl' rbleb tbr rtytlüd ris¡ rtr.utn¡.r tloûrürstr ¡r¡

f.ût nm ooç1* ro¡y'rorrrr ü,lo aühtf r¡d rv¡u tbrlr d¡ dtff¡rut
rtrdtl¡g rr¡q¡ant. rsr ¡ct obrætrd rttb rqnl fbrçurmy. th tro-trrc
offihd.Str (f0) ¡olf.fypr 1r 6rmfy rær (prefrpt Em-r*l¡trotl. thr
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6-l¡y.! mocllalE (fn) pefytypr Lr tbr noût ûem ürr¡|mnt for lae
¡lcü ¡uch r¡ phro¡opttr (x lB, (Br¡â¡) gro (0ûtlt), rhæea¡ rtrr ilt, Þory-

typr lr tbt cæåct !ilr Íæ pn'lrrry rurcovltrr (X â1, (gtâf) 
%0 (oH)fl.

âf¡ r1orü ny rlon trtnatn¡ en thr rdsr üdn l"rrrf rltlr egryor-

ttls pfrm {OOf} rûd tütE rrÍ,r [tl0lr rnd nrll fsr¡ð G¡Ìfrtrt sfto rhcn

{1jl0} fror¡ rü¿ th.nlüornr grudo-bcr¡onrf outllar. å rler trfn rry br

nprrrortrû bt I vtütæ dl¡¡rru. rr lor rtor pol¡noaphtm, la rùlob tlr
trlåDt¡s rlryty lr rhau¡ by rm frnfuf¡rtç ta tbt otbe¡rtr nr¡ul,rr"

príttco llf trota.l, tolporpbtn r¡å tltletnl ær dl,rourmd ñl¡l'th6 ln
r lrt* trotl,m.

ll¡ hrvr ætid tàrt rrr rl,or hrlr r¡ rsctrhrdntr lr¡rerr *, la
othlr úoüür ootrln rtf ortlou rn¡ octrh.d¡rlly coæôf¡rt.t rlthh the

rhr¡M¡r. A ¡t nlcr typtorff,y hm rlr twh rlto rltbl¡ th. rntt cr!l,
rrthfitb tbur ür prËtlt rtn t¡y*nlrtrd Bæltto¡r. rt ro bqpear thrt
rce rlou (1.¡. nlrcovlt.) ofy brv¡ tr¡e out of lY'lÛî thrrr cctrùrdnrl
rtto raturfty eccnp!'rü (rrob by r trrlvrbnt €¡tlsl lb*rrrr æh*l rlcu
(1.t. pblqcpttr) brn rlt, rlt¡r,6 ttrrlr rü thürr ocaupted (rrcü Ð r
dlnl¡¡t crtlool. lücrl of thr fl,rlt klrd rr.l srtld dt-ootrbrùrl, r¡d
ûf tbl rûcot¿ ht¡d trt-octrtwhrf. Fs no¡r nrtrnl :filt rlth rrtorlrr
fuærabnn rubttürtlon thr rrr$rg. Éoßs.¡ßy olnn. îu? rray ratt orllr
vrrl,c ftcr rs$rt lrrr tbrl tþf üt tbr ny rp to thmr (tùmtto¡r
llrlt). Îb.Fl tre, b¡ltmr¡ obrø'rd qoctttærl llrttr fø¡¡ rrrrt rlcr.
üßh tbrt dar¡ rttà rbøt l"l out cf, tåmr rltu roorçrhd, (on tu rrrrr¡rl
rsl lultr .*€ætlmrl. tht¡ coryo*ltloa lt¡ttr r¡*¡ dlrsuü.d r¡rla l¡tæ.

lbr crll dfr¡rfq¡ of thr lryæ tr,.I:l6rt t årpud brordly qm
th¡ rfllcttn ndtur ef trhr rlry¡o r¡lon tn rn fonls beûd, r¡g¡ thur
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llllmtr :f.$rfr Fr æy$rf, .frstuFr. t¡ rhtü thr rnlom r¡¡ oloûü-

Dlðlrld ¡ná th. Ht rn mtly lollc t¡ rh¡rotæ. lãr drtaltr{ ôlf,f-
ürnoü l¡ crll drtrü1,ür brtnno vrrlcuû rtrrü d¡,fo.t t (r.¡. Þrtrr.a
rl*ul t¡füö ugo tbr rrrr üd 

"rrmay 
of thr ortlonr. srprdû¡l

th¡ü bmr br¡u drtrX,ogrd by rrrurL trrthoFr nb lrvr mn¡ùt to trtrt.
c¡nfrtry to erll, dhnrtou¡ l¡ rcr ryrturtl,c rl¡r. frr ru1 ¡rost
rttqtl (1.¡. Rrdo¡fodeb nd Is."3rbf ltgt! rrttr um et tl¡r f1ûth.
lûll¡bt lntc thr c.ûdf¡ô br¡üil of !¡ns¡r rltbfa th¡rr rfn¡nl,r rbl,ch

nrlnt tffiFt mrfynr hrw plwfdrð.

ttßrnnE /urLr¡E$ oF üICA3ææ*ry*i

thú ll¡rt cqlrtr rt¡-Trhür rml,ydr of r llc¡ rrr rrft þ
ürrlrn oü lrrt (ffÐl,r ttå tpr nr tbr md¡t drr¡rtbrð t¡ th. I¡t¡o-
dratlc. rt rçrrrrtd r vr¡T lr¡Tr rdyr¡ce lr cl¡r rndrnrtudlng of
thr rÈr¡t rlrl¡rtr rll¡nl¡. rt nr, hoñr¡F, rtdr,ry ¡adæ*ood thrt
tblr rtrutr¡¡r nr nly r flr* r¡prutntt,m rüd lt nr rrttù thtr tl
rläú ttrt ndiltoülcb (f¡tgrl rttrDtd r futtræ nft¡¡¡¡nt of th¡
.tclr ooæ¿tHtrl url¡¡ nrl rodrra sy*lt¡,o¡ürpùfq trehalqun. Í#
thtr ¡,n¡om tt tr lrrlñthr to brrr rvrllrblr ruf,flatrnt üilrt¡æûrr
d.tr .ú tr.rmúft lfub ræwuy (Irthtrræ lt ü., lt!¡, må to br¡r
üx¡(Er to tdil$rtr tt¡Þr¡rrü ooryut.F frctrltlo l¡ crds to u¡ry thr
rrtt¡,rm cf thr rtnr¡turr tnrrta.. to tbr pçtût rärm tt nrrty ur
aoñt|d et"cattt tanrrtr t¡. trur rtruût¡lrt. Îb. trobnlqnr of c¡y*et
rtnustulr müyrlr nrrd rËt br ducrtbrd brrr¡ thr rrdrr lho rt¡brl to
ptstü thr ûoüd ooqrult ¡F.¡t Þeoftl ¡¡¡b lr ]|¡qæ (rlco) æ Llprm
rS Ceabrn (lr0r).
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Ît¡ ¡¡flrärnt cf thr fttuctu¡ït drtr Íil. rncovl,tr by lrdor-
lovlch (t3t0) rüt¡md crr uadærtrnútng of thll rnd oûb.lr rryæ gltcrtr
tt¡mðtsú mrldærblyr rrc tbfrgh lt rrr t¡tæ rhom !y ortfaoru
(rttt, tÒ be tncc'rrrrt t¡ ær !.üD.ct braæm thr orlc$rtluù¡ h¡d brrn
tr¡rl,ntrd ht6r tù¡ ooæût¡rtc hrd ûllly ecavræ¡rd b th. àrrt po¡tbh
tüuat.

rnr rryortut n$ltr cú thl¡ a*rt¡rlr rl.¡ tbr¡r. Ílrrt, thr
rurúrol ¡ftiroû!* of cry¡mr dom not brn hur¡oarr qtn*r!¡r If rr aon-

ri'do th trl¡dr ef cy¡mr rblc! rakr rp tl¡e t¡trrhrdrrr br¡¡r l¡ tb.
rttll¡¡d rt.r roddl, tbra to rdlut tbmr rnLør to tùdr tnr ¡mttlo¡r
tn næcçttl tùl rrtn dfrpboffit nrqstr.d muti br r rotrtloa of ¡roù
tFt d üeut m r¡lr tþ¡rortrh ttr cætr.r (rad nonrl to thr lryø! cf
rw¡hly l$. llncr r¡¡ ü.t¡û ær ll¡l¡rd (tfry rhær €orrsr. etyfm¡)
thlr rr¡r thrt nrt¡bbætng tr.tåda rut twn +ltr ünü -ltr (ræ thr
orlrrtrr ¡edrr ty hdærovtch rd iro¡l! ¡¡tr, rd r¡æ tl¡, ?1. rùr rftrct
ef rmb rn rdtrrtrãt ü üsh bfrr¡ooal bol,r tn thr lr¡rn üufrer lr tbrt
thril üt$'!rtr oqrlnr nær lr ttrrrtr tbr crntr of tb. holr, rüd tbr
¡¡nrUrn¡ tüü.. ror'r rxr¡¡ ttn th. c.nfif but of úCIurra torr¡dr tbr oæt¡.¡
of nrt¡hbeuf!û ho¡ü. trt tr r¡rtn qlb¡rl¡.d tàrt ¡mb ;oü¡tlour rad
roÇsrü rn prLrnlly ãrFq,r rdJurãrutr ûrfr thû rtrylrrt roürl, thosh
lr trst r.n ËFt¡': rngæhmtr ln rbfab thr rffiurl coqorltlæ of n¡o-
wrtr hm t¡n üùä¡lû rut bõr. hwlvrd phrrtsrr $,tl$lrtlon of th
trtnrl¡d¡rl mtrnrr* (ùnm rEA rùltr, ISI'. lh.û trp tr¡ú rwtsr holll
rrr ¡mo.¡t tr mclolr tbr lltælryr f tt. Dotüdrl *rn orly bl 3-
oocr¿fnrut æt xl-coortturtrd - tt l¡ rnsrord ¡w¡À¡y t¡ rn octrh¡{ro¡
of c¡r¡m rltb x-o Doodr cf rppro*. Lrn¡tb i.ct A. thr ¡nrt¡tn¡ rtr
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aüt¡of üt rt I ¿lttüûr of rppmr. 8.1 I fr.a thr ¡lnn x+ but of ßou¡.t

rrr rt rb* ¡.ll I tbrr aot¡bborciE¡ ¡nûrrtlrrr.
ItcoEû, tbr tsfiË. Oq¡lür ür'r !Êt rtrtottry copLrnæ. Ercb

trt$ lr rlt¡Ñfy tlltr¿' r ¡l¡Ll¡r Frrslt to tbrt Srrl¡rd by l¡nb¡
(¡rü' ûs dtô¡ttr, fæ rl¡rt¡¡.. lutl¡l of t¡ün¡bdrrl Füp¡ for tl-
ootrùrd¡rl rlcü hü b6 dfuaslü.d r*trrrlrrrly bt lrltùÉbt t¡lttl.

lfbt!'tr tùr moo¡,lnto rt¡lr dorr ¡ot cofy ürpmd 6 th. rrütÍtrr
rttht¡ tìr ootrà¡tnrt fryrü (ffu. Il; thü!. tr r firthrr dtçlrcmmt of
rt'r fbu täd¡' toûlttür t¡ tàr drytrlt rodrl rhloh l,æ¡'larrr th. rs!o-
ettüts ü¡gt hyea th tl..üfatd i r cor-l (-rltc).

rourth, tbt trf,eüblddrnü 0tl, l-odd. nrfhotrocr er¡ nor br

roGoüÑül fts Dy thl dkpfrnorat of tbr trt¡nå¡d¡rl ¡roryt fbon th nür¡

fc.lttnr I t I b/ll (ado¡¡,rylcb rnd r*rirh, tlltl, ds¡ to n¡rcorrtt¡

lit¡û ôlcstrbrdrrl.

Hfühf tùr cotrb¡dl¡rl lryc.r cølo¡r rtrtetly to hulla¡rr h¡lrr
tD hrtllf läËtü¡¿ rhært rd¡m þ øu'tæ-rratrttoar of tbr trld¡ rr¡ßfas

ç trbl t¡o tßð of thl octrb.¿ür rhloÞ ær pmrf.frl þ tht thô.t, rd ln
brl¡¡ tr¡umÞrûr h thr dl¡'Éttm ¡c¡¡rl to tbr rbertr (Trttoh rnd

nråorf¡çtch, lltl¡ f¡dort¡riab, ll0t).
¡f.rthr th. rtrcl{¡¡ of lryær rhlob l..lr to teft oatrbrüurl

€c{rat¡tttm muil f+ dorl Dot ll tbrt emr rtloç äl-hr¡,f of trlth rnü

todærl (¡l¡ll Þ¡poûbrtforf, gofyrorphr. lo¡r n¡covltr, fcri, r*qùr, thr
ro ralrr*rh rfftd hpry r þlls¡el prlnrttc rrnqgurnt of rl¡ üt¡Gr
r¡md üßb Potülln, I ¡oo¡ül¡¡tlen rllcb doü lot rppæ to b. frwqr¡d
bt tàrt iil. cctrbrt tbr rsmt oory,lrbErtvr rrmdy ¡f rlcr nclt tJ/!ü
bt lfll .t |l. (¡'ltúl l¡r ¡ot wotlf.¿ rn¡ r¡refrnr to çü¡trryæ¡ tbl¡
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firltrttn ü Do¡Fcüphfn rllßb rrr fil¡tttrd æt¡l,nrffy by nrdorlovtet

(l¡tt).
¡.ltr tbr rtructur:t rrtl¡mÊ of rurcortu rtlogfy tqfttttd,

a tb büb oû tllt *0 b¡aô-lrftàrr tb.t Us at¿ aoû üûupt rrl polrtÞl¡

trt¡rå¡&rL rltc rlth m qnt grroÞrblllÇ. IE ftÊt lt rrr eLtrr{ tÈrt
hu tù. rltu rmt rlfrult¡ nly ocoupLû ¡y dtlom, rlrru t.h ttrt-
lrtlrrf Ënoroqf oû tù. otùæ rltrr * Sl âl,(rl. tbl¡ r¡rult nr
qpmtfy sft¡rð lV t¡¡ l¡g rsqnrtr rrflnmt of tht n¡rosvltr

Itr{itrmt by rrrctru-dlf;?arctlo¡ blr Svlrtlâ r¡ld lltrcbrnho (llttr], o¡

th. ortln'lrná fælHrll (tllt, flcsrlbl hrt rhsn tbrt hrð rrdor¡ovfab

(ftf*) hrd & ocDNrtË f.sLlltt r to *blly rrfln blr drtr bt t$rt-
l$l$rr. r.tätü thõ blr drt¡ rosld ben ccnvrr¡rd to r {llfmnt ¡uult
fr rblet AtÛ+ b arn¿nry dtrætÞrnrü l$ rlL fol¡r rltu, rhnr rysrt
oûsuDrnqt lr thrntlsr it¡ âf¡. h$ m mbüqumt rllmt of rlcr
rt¡l¡ûwtrr tr ytrf.drt r rranlt ,,!¿fê.ûta¡ r¡ mürnrd ünü¡in ot ûf ül

l* Â1 h *trr¡¡frü lltel. I¡dl.t t'h hl,¡bly |tûrüttr nftemrnt lf, r
olldËlr¡ nnod{tr rd rr¡¡rroortr ry tur¡n rd tdü.¡orfuh (lt¡¡}
¡rlr tÎ-or brnlr fnut cmdrtmt rltb r ü¡ ü¡ rltrr. lbm*u DrYerr

(ftlll brd Dut fwmd thrærtlcr¡ ülnltr ¡Stlnrt tbr mdmt!3 Düüpo|ûå

t(rl rt rlmt{ ¡. noû.{t thrt rlr¡År .ftrür rtnÉts. nrr¡llr bt .¡^rlr-
lorl ¡-¡rl¡ trelü&rrû rtll ¡fur tbl poltttnrl üa rllmtlonrl Dcüftü!
ü!ü' rrnl rt¡ r¡ml|rå æu tùc¡rmdr of u¡lt *rllr. 3t üå al cn mlt br

tlæfrgrfürC i¡ thr plrr.üt crr by tåc .'!.rrlrû (æsr¡¡) t?-Ot bd*
lm¡tñr. 1ùr le¡ryuc¡ ef r ¡ætffi¡,æ rltr lE r glrm cdl crmt br

åæsrtrtrd $ ß td ü rr rtrtlrttcrlit¡ tlrt¡.iånûrd tl r¡rclrdlr r¡Llrl.
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by firdulorlch (tlt0r]. 0¡ b1Lr¡or tt rggru'r thrt €rttu.t$ (lt¡¡) tt
oürarct l¡ Ú¡ürtry t¡¡t tàc nftmt hrd rct ¡m üqlüt.ü to I coo-

rûi¡ert !.Ü|llt lr| rùll ¡ü9.üt. il,r c.Jáulatlur do act n*a rt¡ntfioæt
obrn¡o tl tbr üüùü. drôustlnr ûcrrg thr rr¡¡ortt¡ rtrtütu¡lr.

(htanr (l¡llr tltrrr' rlt{b} hrr rttrryt d üo obtdn tìrtbæ
lnihæfcn ú.ü ttr *rïrrr rtnotu¡r c! nnættr ry thc rdrtttrtly
dtfftturt rnrlrrtr m ¡ü-!ürl¡ $rftrgttea æ dlûtbr rorttoiu¡. tlr
üoütf rhlob hlr þrn nmr¡"llrd by hora (tltr], lr thr æry r1¡üy rqor¡¡rd
ro fr¡' oo rl¡*t lttût erd¡r ta tryæ rl,llortrr rnd fu pr¡rtfm¡sly lltp-
$tln¡ fU'thrt F{lrt}D¡ Ortlnüs rcmlrird t}rt tùt rlbrtttutloal of,

ll- fG -ll tet tl ocrç tt rwr tn rbb rr?ry rtu lr rnbrtltnttd. T'h¡nr

nn¡ frrllu th [¡ôl æ [frl æ trlt ülnctlonr la tbr prrnr of, tbr lryæ
rf¡ilh urr rt l!Ûr to .mb €üh$. lh. sütltlt lr tbs dirtdcd tnto dmrt¡r
llsb ¡t ûtch lr slrrnmtælrd by û. ¿tn€ttmt of tbmr ¡¡oÍlr Ttr ¡tr¡
cf, üùlttürtlur rn |F{ßDÕô to|ptb l¡to bmd¡ tl¡åt aætrll ¡qurl ¡r*-
ÞGr oû nm et ffit$.ft ål üd rntinly tl rtil| brt rlthut rrpl|!.
rltmrtl,m, thrt lr t¡ th.ü büdr ¿lVü r lrl. lbr brnû¡ rtrtcurrt
rtr¡b brnd¡ of ¡rrr dn, ln rhlat th.m 1r ¡p Al, th.Ëùy lr¡alnt tû rü
orurf.l Drtlt of s 8l to I ¡Il. h¡ütÍffird üd ¡rrrtrtltut¡d br¡dr frcr
Kr Íttü' lsitl tüürrl,rycttr ld thl¡ lrrd¡ to Loa¡L rhrrar brfmr
ucnå .mt r lüat, lhfu ucrt üüð rst r{rr E¡.mürþll rùrrrcrtly rt
tlät d¡btr üffifà tàå ö!Þürt¡rært GrFú tn th¡ futr tbn úteÞ tr
lr dü.trrd nrt ry tùrtr" rü't artw\r x fttely lar¡r. tt ¡ü, hrlæ,
rF*h rtttr¡ ttrt lù. elrnlmrt e'f trûrrhr{¡rl ålf : ¡rogord ff ürtt¡rfir
(f¡ rU¡U rdfrcrnt Alrr rh¡r tbr rnr ¡rfd¡¡ o*f,|rol €üa.müo, I¿om-
rtrbrr (llft¡ ltl,r çlr. tñnrrr¡ frro trt¡rh¡&* r¡r l,tuk¡t þ or €¡ßt¡n
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!ül,dfr' thr mtrr cf fr¡t mr rf thn cü be cocql.rt bt rlrriatn¡ tä.
otùü oüt?r nrt br *crçl¡d þ tlltcmr æ üðrtùæ ür¡.¡ lâs of rlrcuo-
rtrf¡ær !¡æ c mls, lblr qtstç¡l rn¡h tt n to lrvr !aü t¡ r¡rar-
¡rm rltù tte rurftr cl md*e ru\ßtrrr +rlrl¡¡.r, rln¡r lt rr¡ Drepüa.d

fy l.mrtrtl, øqñ l[ thl ¡rn ¡û r r|t rnmmrl rf¡rr¡f ruoh rr tàe

lü.tttL rfcr üüübEùff¡türf Cr (At ltrrl {ff ßf} O¡o (U}tn rtrdtrd þ
frlaEtbt r¡d fdor¡r (f¡Sf) üt Îrkanûbt (t¡ttl. It rerr tàrt Srtl¡nrfr
rd.l rbmLt güùrpr br .seryt¡t rltb te. nrrwürtion wtlt thlr rmfy
lr ntrlrt.

lhr bfubfy ¡tmltr .trußtuür ærlprr d r ¡ostrttn¡ mçttr
d pm¡æfñ ìf tnnlu rlt nrdcrlcrlcb (ftCt) bü ñúl¡,ile tùr gmrnl
mll¡rtn¡ of rrËoeip,trb (I$0rl rltb tbl ¡otrbb rürrDtlü !ùrt thsr
tr ll çr¡rn¡¡ rt rltl fæ trtnrà¡{rd ø.t*lr¡. ttl¡ tr rbü ta rtr]lr t,
ûllù rfn ¡lru rc¡ fd¡¡ r'f tùr rêûrn!æt of thrm rnrl!¡l¡r. fà. BrDoa-

Itlç of t'tnr træ r¡rdmr rr¡ drûantmt þy rfr@ rnrfyrb
It

nm¡cnftr (t.¡¡ ho.r¡l Ar, (¡tf ift O¡o (ffi)r
llu*cnltr (b.¡¡ ho.r¡) Af, (¡t¡ Àft Oto (Oa)¡

Þ rf¡ül{ tùr r¡rttælnf frctor fç th X rtnr ft vrny durtag tà. l!ürf
ryolfl ef ¡,ürt t{rælr mrfyrtr tbr rcorymny nr d¡tarlnd {rn'tn¡ tbr
It!Ðüc. +rl¡nl¡ - t.'' hg.f¡ r0.0! ü h.f¡ lt.,o r0.0i - la nuy
c¡.ü rlrírmt rltb tlr rtc+orror r¡rultr. ltr rr1 ll rùtcf tbr trrÉ

.tnßtufl ær entlrpd r¡rmd ü¡ f æ rf l¡or to ¡lvr tlm f-ford
coæüHttel lr rùr¡ lr fl¡. t.

thr rglvrrot lrearlsta taürtw. frctor.r. l, ltrr rcr'lnbly
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rlrll¡rr rta fir rtil, l¡ thr t$o atrsst¡Frr, rüû t'br rqurltty cf thr
tcPuìrtü. frotüüt fcr rl.t tanr trtnbrdr¡l crtl,err (0.3¡r o.tif 0.tl¡
o.cl, lrrttrtrry rutgtütr thrt tb. rhul¡l,u-dtlcoa dtrtrlÞsttm lr
tôo¡ttorl lü rll Íonr golttlml. å or¡rftl ¿oaddr¡rttæ of tbr epprrrnt

üfrot!¡Plc tìmrt rstlöû of thr rs¡frl. ûry¡rôt rtræ¡þ trggütt thrt
th. æìmtmt cf xr üd rf lør ul,tbt¡ rttnt rtllËt*r'r lr omplrtrly
¡trdn¡ rùa¡.. lr ao wldool f,or H¡n¡rtløo ¡l.tùæ l¡to üfrcct rryer
* to dl,thrrnt danlË. rlthte r l¡3næ,

Cnpfrtr rolld rolútoa brt$.tû ¡ursovltr raü pur¡olrttr ¿ort

¡¡t oærs rnd la frat 8rn üd Afbre (ffåt) brrr rbora thrt thr rolrrn lr
."ttü.rt úyr.ùrfs, thl roxubtrtty cl mroovltr ln rlblto brtn¡ lrry
tlrlt.å. lhr uynrtrls ællü rotËlm ltrltr ur redly oçfrtnrrl þ
onrtdirle¡ thl tülrttø of rttrtlt rfhft/o¡ry*ro l¡trrtmlo dtær¡or

rtt'à càngfr¡ l/tr¡ ntlo.
lLlr hm lr bern llct'læd by r rfutbnly ¡'¡rolr drt¡¡rlrrtlot

€ú tlt ttr¡ËttFr of r tr nmorltr. tht lrt.tFrrtla¡ Ílrtwl' cf thk
|trmttnf tËfuth rl¡ntllcrut ædæln¡ Þoth of tlr trt¡¡lrdnl 6ä of tb¡
oüübd¡'rl cltlc¡1. gf raah tew tæ!rh.&rl rltrl fiü{r ürr ooeqpld only

lv 8l' u thr büb of 1-o bfiù of 1.310 r 0.010 t¡ thr othr ür¡ .oE*

t¡l¡ rbæt sút Al (l'r. tl.0i À1.¡¡) m th. br'lr sf ?-o r l.6t? r o.0lo

1. Lllrrlrr onr tlad of octrh¡drcl ¡ltr ir *blry eocrytrd by årr tbr
r¡th¡r At oatlh¡drer¡ rl¡s contrlËl t0*tÍl llg, fc.

ttnßüurrf ltsô{cr brtr btm radr m ¡oæ otlrm d,orl. FrÞ¡t

{ft¡f} rhørd thrt thr tü (m*lr ræocllntq} nlcar cæld Þr erel¡red

tô th. eüttilott:ltrrfc .Þrei Srorp C l/r. 8vt1gta (fls?) årtr¡rlnrd tb.
rtlr¡tul ol tlr u¡lsr¡¡l rl,or, artrdaqltç, rtth rtrrrstu¡r¡ itormrr
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mrntlrtty t.r (trro., t ll*) ([0.n il¡.t) or0 (ütl¡. rh. rüuoüür
d¡tcrlutlcn lr cf tlrlñd rcêu¡iæy brcrsl¡ af tbr ûttftcurttg tak"r¡t
tr rlrctru dtt?¡rsttoa rtbodr rt tbrt tl,r. t¡¡nr{hrllrr l,t rborr
flrtrurr rhlch rrr cærl¡trnt rltà anr ralæ¡rd u¡dortrnd,t¡¡ cf thr
sf;,frtryr altl drrrnri.or ut rtrîßtsr of lrp dtlcrtrr (rrdodorteh

üd roil'lrh, le62; Erðodovtcb, rgtz). rD prrtrcurrr., thr üb.z *î*a
tær r¡pun to oü.q¡t ült trc-thtsrlr of tbr ootrbr{rrl d,trr, ., tFÇ-
dlctd fæ thr fmsr¡ c... bt yrtteh r¡d txlorlpvlah {ffttt ¡ mô thr
o*tràúrrr hlæ tr qnltr tust, da to tär r¡rtdrnl aùq¡r er¡rlrd æ
tb¡ ul¡n¡ rbtth lr mt rrtttrlrd by dbrot boüdr to ¡lrr¡rt-årltùbcç
Gltiätt.

f.h{h¡rht rd trdmr¡r (fttg} rrpertd Þû.f.tt, û tbt brlttlr
rtrr rtrntnn¡, mthcpþtrlltr h r¡e ll (sr Âhl oro (0[]t¡ m¿ rr]a¡ott
(r9tl) oorn.llt tùtr rltà nr¡rrltrr Cl At, (rt, fi., o¡o (otlr. rhn lr
p ¡tnrll¡rpt rrtd¡tcr fæ ædæh¡ mt tùr crttm¡ t¡ tbr d¡íorte
frys rt nqættl. tht trt¡rårrbrl ¡Fospr rr.r rrstrrtrdf by llr ¡¡û ¡1.
(fa ratteg$Ultr r¡d rq¡sttr, lril thd¡' rrylt.d bürtür.r pcrtttonr
(H,¡r" ¡ ü¿ 91. the eotrb¡d¡rr l¡yrrr rn nn¡rrltr rEd nrowttr r¡r
nr¡r rr'll¡r. ldsånàl (f96ct hr r¡rla drirr¡ rtt¡ntb¡ to th. fret tbrt
th¡ trhà¡dnl ¡rflpt ur tllt¡ð - (rtr of th. tb¡î. bil.r orçgor lr
rlrntri, r¡ð nm lt ln r$¡rrftr thü l¡ nrc6ü'ftr. b tolûtt ü¡t tbrt
tn tà. trloctràr¿rrf rfûü tbr oæ¡b¡ó¡rl ¡ltlr üìr rui mæly qur.l tl
dr¡ rnd rll oocçfu{¡ ægqf¡frt tbr rlllcrtr r.tær rr rlnrt tnr
fFn tt¡thf (fl¡r. i üd 10,. lbr coorrqnær ct th¡ fmt thrt æ lE

tb.. ðtrì.h¡ lftü lr rrcot lr tàr dtcatrb.e.¡I rlcff tr tbrt tle
münrh of rpfcrl üqnmr lr m ¡mßü rtrlcrty ran¡mrr (rl¡, tl).
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Ar lrhaucbt (tl30) brr pclatrd q¡t thr rd¡rrrn¡tbr of tür ory¡ro Lr*¡gür
rnr"l¡ ruryrbta¡ly o6rtüt f,or çr¡lou nfgd¡ of dtoatrbrd¡rrl, fry*rt
(lrbrr l) rry¡rrttry tàrt tbr ootrbed¡rl frym t$r I trndnmtrr fertrulr
of th rtTrtrg¡¡ of lryæ rfllcrtcr. rldod,erlcb .tü n6?rrb (ltc?l hrvr
rhllæl,y a¡rrlmû ttr tryornram cf tb o€trh.d¡rt u'ræ. l¡ th¡rl
ItttaüFL.

¡mf¡tf* (If61) hrr er¡rfblfy r..ft¡d tùr rt¡ucturr of r phto*

Ítplt , (t.r ho.l) ll¡r (iir rr*] or0 (oa]r, ln nùlch r.& ¡rthæ tbrr
l¡9+ l¡ ûom¿ ¡trtttttln¡ tor tls trtrrb¡d¡¡rllt, rt 1¡ r lx rler r¡t
¡¡rll ûüt r r¡d*tloçr of ¡rob ttfth.dr.rl ¡rorp at rbom lx. .bouü tb.
¡cñrr to thr lh¡etl, ttrt¡ffal û¡omd tor tbr polrtbtrlty of rrs
trt¡rhd¡crltt or octrhedm.llyr rnil rl¡c for c¡ñroûtrrtr'¡ ¡¡, ¡6¡¡*6¡t¡s*
Ütm'. üf f.üt r{ú$rr rrftn¡mt sorva,llrd to r rutr.eqrntrlc
rtrütur rlth ?rs l¡ tbl t¡tnrhrdnrl rttrr rt mdo. À¡el,n thr Íf ¡u
feuûd tr b. rtr-oec.rltnrt.ô - tbr x-o dlrtrær rat dths r¡cnd l.et I
¡r omi t.tt lr üô th. lrttç lrn brr{lly b¡ rn .firattü }d.

tvtr¡b uå lttrcbrnlo (re¡r) hr¡r rt¡dlrd tbr ¡tm¡ctur. of
pbrc¡oprt*bldltr }' orcaea ôlf*brctton¡ thl¡ rhor¡ r clr trt¡rhrd¡ll
twÈttl,lt. ttrnrr¡t r¡d ¡ebtrfiitre (1,¡6ll,¡) hrrr rç*trd m thr syrürf
lfrßürFil of rl¡ blotltr¡ þ æ-rilmrlolff fæ¡rlæ ¡arrofætl5n æ ûi.
ftry drùterr¡ I rlE trûnrld¡r.l rrrr¡trtlat ef lgr, rlnût rrr¡rlæ o6tr-
hdürt, cof,{rlrttm urmd x+ rltl r-o rDfi¡t !,lz l, ud rrtbc n¡r¡æ
8t-0 trtr¡rMrr. lhall rttruoturr ulyrrlr prot{tr drtt cc thr ¡-
ooordfHt$ oly nd thü.r lr cor$rnrblr ruprrpodtlo rf ltü. lhrtr
l¡trrprrtrttm t¡ bütd n the dbcglrlæ of crll dtmrtur tn rrlrttc¡
tc rtilûffi [ nråorfovloh (ttCll. t¡ rc frr g t]m¡tnf md lchlrffluorr
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lHltr.r ¡.rå to üq rrltüùr. bcûd,¡.ü$br r¡d coc.dtnrtlon ü,ou¡d crtlur
tbl¡ u'k Psotlùü frr¡tbe rubrtmtlrl ooaff¡rrttom o! the ¡rnrrr ¡¡¡ïat¡glü
nd.I ¡rogord b'r nrrûo*ovfch N t{qrlrh (¡.tt!).

Dñlrt rt rI (ffür¡ hr¡¡ ¡rf,tte¿ th. rtrüslrpt öf I ryntbrtl,.
frm rror * n l* (fl, frsl gro (0|l)r ïttcb nt h ¡rtrd turt-rn¡l,tr ]y
&rlqr rttb rmttr rbem cqorttton tr x rr!+ (¡tf ârl oto (ot)2. rt lr
uafctllÊrtr thlt tùl f¡b¡¡srt onæl l¡ tÞ¡ ollgttrl nrn¡lrd latrertltlg
dtd Kt rll¡r t¡. ñrrr Dffi ef pdar lnrt-¡{rr¡r¡ rrftmrst t6l tf üttd.
buÊ tbl ftart podtlourr Fffiûrrt üttlt ¡lvr rwlr ml ¡rrdul la¡q¡ntfæ
ü06 nls rt¡rotrcu tbr¡ nr prlr¡blo r fmr yrær ¡rçtosrry. Tb.ll
rt!utl8. co¡lcr¡ to tbr fnrm.t frrtslrt of tbr rlsr ¡trest¡rarr Ëtrc¡ürû
tbwr¡i

0n trer¡ ûffit rry tr rrlfhr to ]rH rorrnai,rtr. tt lü cft.!
àrla rqlrrlnô tbrt tbr t*nrbrdnrl lodt (ergrcfrfly tt.O boüd¡) grr tne
ñrm&lt t! tb rtcm. ltlr ll truir tü tt û0.r !o,t tàülrf* Íot{ø
thrt tb. tet¡rffill rrüpr rn ¡pnrtrtcr$y ¡l¡nræ rat rt¡tdr æ tbrt
th' ¡1-0*Et ¡ü¿ m¡rü nl ftndr æ tttt thær rrrr ro ol¡c¡rrtr¡ou rt
rll nôrr rhl¡t th tt cr¡ bc rrærrd æ nplrerd. oû tùr f,l,rlt ,otût
It lr ntßb ¡ott{ tbrt th r¡cttrt ¡retn ry**. rnrl¡rnr ef tbr tt\5-
nn'Ì rflltrtrl, thr frtrprr, brvr rhqr¡ thrt thr trtnrhrdnr ¡rrorpr fts¡
br mrt tlrtcnt* (1.¡. tær¡ md ftylar, l¡ôl). ?c. rlp¡ Of uuurl
lrpl|tttn lt mc Kütt¡:r Íor th. fitlrh&rl ¡ryr to b. dhtoËrd
fbÛt tbû Ë$fü rhrPe (trðorloçlch rnd ll*elrb, ltt!)i thr ll¡rttr mm
to br l.t bt th. H lEtæ¡tntc dl|trner¡ rlon¡ tm}lrhrdFrt r{¡6, rblch
d¡ ¡ct rertly frff brfñ f.üt I (fr¿nfovfe¡, ll0tl. ttr rot¡rl, fm$h
of th. li*o bñå fr væ¡l u*rly Grtrtlûtr slrlr t'b¡rt lr rct frnarphor¡r
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rlq'¡.OCGË Ot tbl üL, of cc$r..
oa tbr flGlbtrtç cf tbr gt-o-3t rl¡hllr lt lr Frrb retl¡¡

tcnrlrr (¡96¡) Gmtrtt rlb¡rrr rrr rr. rrìoüÍf üa I rËt trñüÍ rlrmlf,
nr l¡ ururtn¡ thrtr fæ lnrtrær, bærulr r rftlem-ory¡m ohrtn rnr
obrlcrrny tàr ¡t¡s¡¡rrt pu't cú r ¡tructsr lt nr rl¡o rrtnrttcrrty
tbl ut rlfft PEt of tbt ltru¡tr¡lñ. Aocmlrtrd ncr¡t drtr o ll.ltcrtr
rtroßts.. rhcr ütrt r rldr pr¡gr o! rn¡Ln sn br rtùrlû.d rt lrsh ¡
brld¡r oüttü ltelr¡r, r¡d n rnrt c.rËrtnly q¡.ot th. rtcü to rrtf,arrlrtr
nrdlly rt tbr Drrd¡rry oiltf.û poltlou. t'br bf¡hry üËf¡enrr rçfrcr
.Htlt¡3t n tbl brlltllh ¡lcrr érm¡Èrrtrr tblr - rrotltlo¡tf of ¡r n¡sh

u 2l. fril tbr laürSeû roùf t¡ì. cbr¡Ftd.
0a tba thù't Doht, X.f.l. lryrår üd hb coffg¡rnr b¡ nlttr¡

rrtodnlt q vrr.lolr r.Eb.¡lr. tor topotrctk þlrafu'rrtlm¡ (r.g.
3lülæ, 8lüræ ut rrylor', lltt'. rbrtr rtc¿fur nr¡¡:rt thrt lt lr nøt

rrlly roy bu'å iæ r nl]t htfÞfy cbæ¡rd crrlo¡ ti}r tit+ to rmrpr tbr
¡ryfml crc¡¡üHt¡t .üound lt - prorlård tbrt th.F. lr r ruftrblr ¡g!¡¡t.ff*
o¡npblo crtrmr¡t te tt to troqrr to. fllrrl¡r Donary, lb'üt rnd

N.brtlG' (11¡¡) àñr fi¡¡rttrd rt lnrt æt drytr rrobrnln lror buflllng
ti-o bcoù to lrldgr oqf8rmf rnd rrlurtry thr €ttloûr ff.ù. ñoçlrutloa

tú tlr r¡ùf+ftt ct t¡. 3t rût Af lmr rctr .ü thr crtal¡tr r¡tl¡a of,

DilìDtau uå byür*ff l,mt. tr rut tbffúsf üårrt l8 rbr ¡nrrnr of,

tbßr fur rh|lfn tt üt tl r¡'r lomd to nrr.¡rm¡r tbernlru in tbr
ælld rtlt r. âd¡útt.d,tt DqHyr TF¡t rnd t htt*. nor cmo*mû rltà
trrnûærrrtlmr lE tbl æll{-rtrtr rt r¡ûund 700-æorc t but lt lt rt
¡flrt roütå üttnf tàrt rohlfrr ü!f hrs ¡ænomü ¡ð :tsdtr{ tårt
lDD.lr tl r¡til nümrb¡r roùf¡tç ol tl¡ t¡'t¡rå&.rl crtlær dæ tcrr
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ém¿ltl&r.

cEI.& DItGilSIOtfS âltD cËEilffifr

It hæ br¡o rroc¡nl,¡r¿ lor rmry¡rr thrt th. ult orff ür-
¡a¡ln¡ of rlaü rrr dr¡nfi$ m tl¡fr cbrrhF' - 1... nùm trorøAhoul
rÛltltwlenr oeur tr¡ rtou th. mrf dtmrfmr lhrnfr ln nyr rhlsb
dÇDüd qc leutc ilüi! r¡d rhorlå tbmfo¡r br prtlctrblr. a ¡dç
oû rttqtl hr¡¡ brrn rrde to drnfop rorll-dl"nrtoo f5¡¡nl¡f g. rl¡r-
ånrl¡ rrlrtl,oar Þütr.r¡ cr]ll prrntær r¡d tbr lonle nülp¡ryiLüt ¡
upærrrd l¡ tù¡ atrstmrl chmlerl tìomlæ.

Tlr r.lrã. !eü' lr ü!,¡l to otrbtlrb rraä c.¡l-dtmttcu forn-
utü s¡r rrvurrl¡ (fl tmy ûn¡l.d prwtdr q$tttrttür r..ttttqlr Lrillru
tn ¡corr'tfu futorl¡rd taôrpradmtly, nû bË ¡lrr r cbrßh m *cb
Crtr¡rlnrttq¡ (tl f! ril srrtr tùr orll Dr¡tuùnnr rfll Þrorûty tdt_
ûrtr th. Êbn!¡trr/, rt lürt by dlrtrqúrhrü¡ btstltc *l.or phlo¡optto
tbn nmættlr¡ (tt th dmroprut of drqrrtr cr¡,r ûsnrrr !æ rrl
rleü (f.mfdln¡ ¡n cf ulryr {iltnrr cqertttoo} hrr ¡,rf,td m. rrnËrr-

rtmdla¡ of tbrt¡. oryrtft ttrrËttui.tr

It ll bæüy prlblr te d.!.l.eÞ nl¡t crtl-dfnrtm rroornlm

d'rpty by r¡tU r trblr of rrtr¡lnd lmlc ¡ïúlfr. lbü rrr¡nÐ fm thf¡ tr
th¡t t¡.t'. l¡ lrr¡¡V ¡c rsb tàt¡¡ u r llE¡h nrl,m tü. tb. f.dû ¡rrdlu¡
oú tÈ. df*?rüEt crtlmr r¡ð rnlur. I¡ rrcb rtrsoËsrt tà. bd füÊb,
(uå l¡toltntc dtrtrmu rÞ¡,r no bmt ll tnwlvr{} rrr nrlrbh srç
qultr r ¡'rrrr of rrlu¡r, lo*æ bfiar brta¡ ral rrlrbr. l¡ lm¡ûh tbrn
rbüfæ beüdrr rB tret tb. ft¡r¡. bodtro$hrr r ¡llo þ r prcln
ütrtr¡ rÌrut¡Ë url¡nlr, !'rprrrnrt thr rqntttbln dlrtæcu of tbr
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rtil ¡r r ñnlt ûf tht totrl nllilosk of rl¡ !æcm ln tlrt pætlodæ

rtnrctr*rr. At tbü p$rrrËt ttü lt k r¡ob urlæ to ourlr oüt r *t¡ll
rtr¡tt¡tu. rHlydr to t tßrl¡r lntr¡rtnla ûl,rt¡nsu cp.rfn Etrll,y tbrn

it ¡en¡¿ D. tr pr¡rtgt .ll tùr tñantntc fæ¡r¡ üd th. rqntttlrtn
ccætl,¡rtrr oú tbr ttü¡. m r !.ru¡tt rf tùurt

Crff-dfmrfun fbürul¡r årtloprd to frr b¡rr thr¡r!æ¡ þrn
rlmrt ottrrly qtrlcrr, tàorgb tt ¡rr ¡¡ru¡Ily br¡¡ rto*a thrt tb.
üsrn¡f¡l rrtr plyderf fmt r¡ nll. th b.rt-Irsm ibcr*f¡r ur ¡nobrbþ
tlor of D'orn (¡3¡f)¡ Þladlry rnd tlrc$¡ro {ff¡fl, Rrdorlovtoh ($02) rüt
Dmqr, DG¡rt d Trhù (ltCr¡. tãmr to¡ry¡¡r ¡¡r læ¡dy rb-utr

fonulr¡r lrc¡rr t t bl{i rrrr¡r otonly tn¿e¿ rnd ôcu rot r.rqulr r
ll9ürrtl rrPu,n¡loo. fc tbr rlcn lt b¡r p{ü"tû quttr dlfftcnlt to d.rcfop

crll-ülmdcn turllm rrlrtl¡g tbr lry* tùtcl¡rmr (1,.r. i (00¡! r ¡ riEll
to tbr lræEboür nrbûtlffilmr¡ td..d tt hrr æly bæl rttrryt ¿ þy

Dounry ft rl (fft|l, rnd tba cnly fo' tb. üt-l¡yrr trtoctû.d¡rl rjlrrr.
rñrrr (¡l¡¡)r til¿ btndlry d tlrcsrm (l¡stlr rdoptrû tbr rpgrerch

of ocrtdæla¡ tùr b-rmr foæ ¡rtlr of rt¡ærrr (r.g. å¡ (ffi)0 ü¿ lr¡ loH)tl
Ètüh lrtr r drll¡r l¡tc ttrrotum tc tlr ocübsbr¡t lryær ol rlc¡.
lbl¡ l¡d to tu r¡:prntm c¡¡fttelmtr r¡r¡ci,rtrd rtth r ¡lvm rûJtitutto¡l
- l¡ tùlr crrl of ü¡¡l !¡û ill!+. tbllrt thetr {umn¡¡r ¡rvr ¡raaul
|l3llrrt rttà r1ælmtrl rrultr tà.rt rftd ¡ot rtl,riratoülft fçrdfcrt
orfif dtndcat of rm rl¡u ef rrtru oryodttean le. rr¡å FdE cf
d!H¡,r lt rr ¡rg¡mC tLrt th.r w tü. unlqur ttrlu¡ûsrrl fr¡te mdf*

ftlt¡ lû lir¡t or ttrt dfrmrfa, lo tbrt tb¡ dtltlmo¡¡r æuld et b. urtü

fæ r ¡emrf ¡rdlctlon f¡rrnfr (frdc¡.ctab! lgt!}.
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âû rttü'DrÊtvr rpprolc! ll tc src nltlpfr rr¡rrrrt6 r¡.lyrl¡r
(nldsrfodcbf lttll to dærlog tàr st 3ü¡¡l'rt ¡mdtottø fsrn¡l¡r !e. tht
b.dlrmrtonr of tryæ rtllcrtrr. tt l¡ urrnû thrt prn¡ootte r rr Al,
(ßt r¡l oro (0t12, rlll hrrr ttr rnfrr¡t b-åtm¡l.eû fæ rtcu. lhr b-
ôrrortol d tnlc ¡lcawtlnr ûf, rr rü¡!¡ aülf,uüy nrgrrrc r!,og u
poillbrr rm tàe¡ lre¡ua.ô ln tàr n¡;rmrtou mrlyrfr to drt trtÐ th.
oorfftalutr t.lt L tbr fmuf¡

Þrbo+lrrnr,

rhrrr Þ r nqulrrd b-{trm¡tæ fcr r glrrn rler l¡ rhlcå rl rr,. trbr lsnls

¡t'opø"tran of, thr ruforr rnbrütußlng ortlmr of thr II,n¿ I r lr ?, !..,..
¡s tb. ¡pn*rl rt¡utm¡ fbru¡r for tb. rlcu. ltr rr¡nrrrtm rær;tr¡t
bo llll cffi¡.lDãt to tht Þôl¡crtoar for ¡ rltr rttb no reb¡tttutl,onr,
rfr. prnr¡nltr. lbt rnrtl¡lr tb¡orfìær rffom tsr nb*l.trûlm¡ rt t¡i
eetrb.d!ìrlt t*lrbrtarl raû lntrrlryæ ¡ltrr f¡r ortlo¡. Urlry ürtt lor
l¡ rfo¡l eû dtfÍrrct qodtr,mr potrcrå r ¡mfnl úorlü¡¡

b : l.lls + g.0ll ß - O.glt cr + 0.01t ll¡ + o.l.trg Fr* + O.etg

fr* + o,ltt tl
Thtr qtrterl forrr¡¡¡ rtal to ¡trr feo¿ ¡fr¡urnt brtnm ohrrtrtrT rod

orlt dl'lGrlcr fæ rll nrtrmrf,ry-occrnrh¡ rl,ou rrcpt c.lrdoü¡t . (ræ
th¡.. ür f¡tG chr¡¡r tr frAlly focrtr¡ rt tb. octrh.d¡rl lûrf üd tùr

t tlulttgtr rr¡rllrto rnlyrlr lr I rtlrdlFd trclnlqr. of ntùntlcrl
Jtrttrtl¡r rrtf*b bu mfy nmrþ bro rppürd to ryI"tkrf, pob¡.al l¡
tb. püt, nrtþ l¡ samntl¡n rttù ¡,ptlsrf, ¡mopæt.lu.
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phrdg¡¡. ro¿rr u¡iæryrq tb. rr¡rtlltoa ulyrtr l,r !0t rppllorblrl. Tb¡

¡¡rrmt .brqer r lltttr Þeosu Íor rq¡ ryntbrtlo blotltu of rery hfuh

lnn ectot (rmm, ¡ttr) brt tLür ür ¡lcü tn rbtù tbr ¡t¡rtrr tn tbdr
ttruatrar.r uflm tc br lrqr.

tb¡ b-{trutn lcrr¡¡r rbñr dorr lot l¡clrcr r tm ûæ Art+

mb|ttffil¡¡ ¡r t trrhü$al lls, tecrrlr th ¡crfflclüt n¡ louûô ta br

nct rrlPlflcrntly dtftcnt fbu rero. thl¡ rlrply r'.fL.ûtt tbr 6re rltù
ïùlûb r tr{nrbrdnl fits ûlu ocut¡rrot bï ffilûulrtln¡ rt thr rbærd æ

Þrfdgfr¡ 6qFÍrûür

Dmry¡ DüDrt rnd Îûrdt (f¡tf) brn orrrfi¡lty rrrlmd tbr
bülc pcrtrlrttr tæ rll dlnr¡¡loa fom¡frc t¡ thr crlr of trtoctrb.ill¡rf,

oEær.ryæ r.lûrr. lr thrlr do¡r Doary rt rl eûlrll. ferru,lm to ürbL
tbl Cetrlrrô prr$g,ttrÇ cf rtÇtg qqgsp*irü ü th. bulr ef kEm¡ cn-
Dod,tlü, thr rn¡c'tnatrl rrlu¡r of b rnd of d (00f ) . c rl¡ l, rnd

rflm¡. rrr.lnr of trt¡ràrdrrl md octrbrd¡d rtt¡-oûßygm dl,¡æfl trlsr
ã'il t¡r lltçrtnr. Îb.lr ¡môtcttoar üFürert ¡tvr qrttr ar,o.r r|¡s-
n¡t rltü rtulc porl'ttmr rnü boadfm¡thr rbnn th:r r¡r l¡¡o*E qjrt-
rntrlly. thetr lorrr¡¡¡ rn thltd ta rppttcrtlon to tt¡ m-lryrr
tr.Lotrb.ü¡.rf rtcrr¡ rl ü'qr¡ (f|tt) hm onmtrd, th. Dcmry tfiluf¡.
do ¡ct r¡tt fu, cdlrl¡¡ ol cctrþdrrl crti,üt oû for fæere¡mr oasupraqf

cf tÞ. ætrbr&l rltrl, prñrt bro¡tre Èotb frstc¡r þuld br rrnT ttfflqlt
to dml rlth tùror.rtlcrlly.

fb. ürytfaû tàrt th t-ülr fu r tt¡nr *lncttoa of th to¡tc

ncopwttur lr qultr oÙrrl,o¡rþ m qtrlcrl rpprortrrttm thor nln vt¡tr¡¡e

llìr thrt tt 1r rtçlr rd ¡lru ¡crærÞtr c¡ll-dlrrnr¡mr ¡rnmrffy. I¡
frst fùr rürnrtr (Ür, [] - O dlrtr¡or dru æt l5¡r¡ ft¡¡rff ttü thr
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|rbltltuttm of, ft fæ rrr (tllrenrr ¡!d lrdotlßylGb, I¡ttr. ü¡mon¡r tb¡
lflrot cf, l+ c¡ tho þ-ulr of nr¡æltr hu b..n rtuåhd qntt dl¡lctft Lt
le!!¡ r¡d lhltr (¡tülr. tlrt tsrrüd mcovltr rLth roltrn lftblu al,trrtr,
tbü*t lorefq Lt tur l"ülo tht 

"rorÊt 
octrbrdnrl dtrr, ndncla¡ tbr lryo.

ch¡r¡r rd rnrll¡ th gøtürtu. thr b-ul¡ d.€¡aü.d, .¡ G¡¡rtttû, ¡¡d
tb. drtl l¡dl'¡rtrå ¡ craçtlf¡eæ rlr¡¡ttmtàlp rltrh rt l¡rrt 6ro dtrttæt
rronr vrlnr Drtrrra thr b-{irarica rnd pot¡lrt[ eætl¡t.

îhr ooryortttæ Ltrlt¡ rln¡rt Hlg¡qr rlou hrr bro r¡rdt.d
grrtterhnly Þy fflts (ltSt, Llt0r.bra). lbl¡ ft¡d of rtndy do¡¡ tot
d.flm tbe rqdr'tùrtrr cetütttðü r¡d rtrbtlfï ftr¡ft ln tbr tm ürt t¡
frUmrtcry rtr¡ül[ u¡dlrr rwerfblr by{norh*rrt mdtüÉü of the r,pt¡¡rtr
rnd *rblttty of, ny¡ ¡hla¡opttr rry do (1,t. lofuir rad gtr¡rtrrf letf).
ü¡t r r$ürt of ¡rtnrrl rlor ceryolltlolr, ü &rtrlc þ rortær ûeü
l¡ôtcrtr th¡ utnll vrlkÊlmr to b¡ rlçected, ürlfa¡ lrto rocmt ly
tryIlcttæ th tcportun ud pnrlru-r eo¡dlttm¡ ¡nðt. rbloþ :l¡rr rm
wy fnærffy Íc!nå, tLt rvdl¡bffftt uô rrt¡ttn rbuadmr of, trr.lor¡¡
rlrr¡tl öutn¡ tb.t¡. ttorrrtlmr üd th. rÞ .C rlth ülcb thl tu.l¡n¡r rtou
rm rltrn¡d undl[' ftet¿ oondltl,m¡*. fort r àrr drftnd rryfrfcrf coryerttlen
Itrttr ll¡r tlr ðttûmæt Ðüt¡r lf llcm, rhlcù cr rnæt¡d b¡r trt-
u¡n¡lü dtr¡m ru¡b ¡ fl¡. lil tûd lC, th. bü rlre dtrcn¡nd t¡ d¡trtf
tìr dl¡*t}rrtlc o! cbæ¡r b¡trr¡ th. trËtb.drrt, rct¡þ.dnr¡ d tnts-

t If r rftr of ¡r¡urnrl cqerttlorl tr lrry rrrptdly rltilræ¡û thl lt lr
unl'lf.V tà¡t Þ.otnnr rtll h tfiad by ftrfd ¡rolo¡trtr.
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l¡ürü ¡qilôü¡ ef rll, tbo rtcü rü*tLdr r!ú d¡îra rhttr to th¡ r.n¡rl of
ehütl ôlrtll^butls. Fc rnryrr r ph¡o¡npltr rhould, æærûln¡ tc ?ortrn,
li'r rltùl¡r ür rlrttr
¡ù0.¡0 -r.00 to -1.t0 lstl"l -1,00 r 0.10 +1,00 r o.l0

1+
{0.10t$T.rn ?¡ trt.oo l (ttr.* [t.oo ] otn (frlrl rtlt¡, ft/ll¡.0

tol
t,O0 te l.lú

.90 to t.?0 tc l.l0 .0.1

1.00

fo.tcft ¡tuålrr nrtly r.psc.nt r brod ¡æ.r¡rt¡tten of tàr doænlpttrr
rt¡¡nrco¡ r¡ô rt¡rstwrL oùmrüü't of th. dcr ¡mç, lbr rhttr ryp..r
to b¡ ttt,ly aorprttbre rttb tùr rÈ..mt ¡d turrt¡r rbl¡b r¡¡ tåouûàt to
dmfoP rltàln thr qrÈrf rtrnotrmr of tùr rtorr u dlf;tb'ot bororeÞn¡r
rr¡l'rtltrtla¡ cclu (rrdorlæt¡hr llttbl.

rhr clal¡tuy of lndtvttuú rtoü rpxlrr rlll mt be üfrqlrra
t¡ d.trff h¡r¡ mrlfnt rrvlrrl (tnafuafr¡ ruy t¡plcrf ab¡dsrt le¡1-
yrul n'r rrrllrhlr l¡ rrorm bc*f a rhrorrorr¡ rrtr DrG.. rurlr rnd

¡hl¡rlrn (191t). tbe rrtbsd þ rbtcb rtlrtt$rt rnr nrrll¡r ¡rl*
culrtd fbr tL rr.nratrt .rrrtna lr rs'üb rtrttnûr hou¡,Írr. rt i.
ær[.¿ t[rt tù. cù.rlcrr cnperttln of r rl¡e ¡r¡ br ;rgnrmtrd þr xa

t¡_¡ ãe OZO (0H, f)¡ rùr.r
X tr rrtlfy Ír-I¡ æ Cr bst rls lt, *b, Cr, (f,r0)+ r¡c.
t l¡ Ërrült ll, ll¡ æ !r b:t rlrü Ë!, CF, lln Lt rtc.
t tr rdr.fy tI æ At tilÉ ¡dr¡t lr& rd Tl.

¡tmru lt lr æH¡t tÞrt tL rnlo llcrn¡t rtll b¡ cnpbtt - thrt thü..
ürr Eô rtlltrt ory¡mr m lfirxyrr - ü¿ thrt tù. t üs.h¡tËl rltrr rtll
Þr ttlity ..cryld. ù tìo âûb.¡. bmå thl ectrå*rrrr dtrl ûtmwt mtrL¡
rur tl¡ tt üd nmly rotd¡ lrrr ttr¡ tt. tàr m$c ¡f r erttcn tr
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qultr ïrhbLf btrt tn nüy rr6r!¡cûpl¿ rl,Ê¡t lr lrrr thå¡ but clue tc
2. rt tb cbdil¡ rnrlyrtr tr ¡tvm ln tæ of pcoratrSr cf rt¡l
qldÛ (r.g, 8to! tt.?Oû ¡tc.l t¡¡u tbc tolc Dortt!,mr of bc,tà rürr tmr
raå ary¡ra tor¡ ll !$t tùütrüü. tht nf¡rt fçec*rl lr th to l¡ur
ny [ro t¡ tb¡ url¡rrrr, to rqurtr th. rur It tbr ürylü loar to e¿ rnd

to crleul¡tr tb¡ lml,¡ grerywttolr of mt¡t, l,om en thlr b¡¡lr, tf, ùor-

flrrr e. crü br cmfl.{6t ûf tbr -ì¡lttlûrl vllu f,æ *ruotnnrl Hro

(1.t. 6 lü orr¡-drt butr) th.û tblr ff$!.. crrr br lætr¡drd r¡d trhe rur
of tb¡ Gûtf.û loa¡ (+ ftuæt¡e) rqrntrd to l*. fbr ßt .nd täro Al toar

ær rrrl¡nrd to rrlr rÐ f8, r¡d thr rqdndr¡e of tbc ¡rtlonr (rprrt *.o
x tto. ) ull¡m to tho I pcrtttoar. Tb. rpprü,llet. obül€d lorsf¡c
of ulcu lr g!,m i¡ ?rbl¡ l.

tbo cf¡t rlc¡r rrr dtrttn¡utrh¡¿ *ì.n tb. rreûemoplo rlorr ls
PGt Þt fbqmü¡ lrrln¡ r lø5.æ m't rh¡¡¡fr on tùc l:ym, l.l, l¡ hrrtug
ecddulbly hÜr tbm !l( srtlsa¡ pæ ts rnlmr. Il ¡ddl,tlm tvLûrner h¡r
ùüE gmducrê (1.¡. büñ r¡d rsrl¡b, lltt) tbrt ra¡ tntolrya. ¡c¡ttoal
rrt h occrrytrd bt (Hrolr lonr nplrslnt X+. îbt¡ t¡ dtrou¡rrû fl¡¡thrr ln
lrrt IL

lfot ouly trìr rut dtfftrmt ht!ù of l,¡soopbou¡ rsb¡tftt*tsa
¡oulblr ls th. rlcr rtnøturcr ùüt th. aoetr of åtftæmt rlcmtr tn
r ErBlon.lü rpælc of dcr rry bæør $¡ltr ht¡b. pæ maplr tbr
bætll*|lcovftr ¡$o*ä rl orltrsàa.ttr bü L.û Ëpû['td ültb ¡.1îl lro,
¡q{ tbr oùræ-mrcorrtr, fro}dtr. rlth rr rwh ü ¡¡ co¡or. htlrt th¡
Pl¡rttülåt rrrl'rtlu rry ¡ot bt nt ln th. oot¡Fß of rollr rrrnürh tt doü
l¡dlcrtr thrt dsü ulth tb. rppnogdatr ehcf,rrtry corld, tr ra¡ tollr,
br fryctrnt toFåaû ct tllrm rln¡¡t¡ llrüthl nür. D¡lnt nrrt¡ltton,
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lbr lntrrLryc srtläff fËh¡üfas x+. n ht ¿rtl,*t f,ott grtly
Fnrd *bn ttr ¡ter rffiturlr þ nrtbæfl3 p*t+rrnr üd t¡¡t rt¡¡nlr
sl rùmÍd'. ie6t6t üpÉllrr cü xt f¡r pfrrt ¡nortÞr n¡rthæ t¡ttsû.-

ntlm æ thlr nbtrct rltl br toüd ln tue chaptrrr m flr¡thud,n¡r rd
o ttoJ,l Fortrrdr¡r ln otbs of thll ñr¡dbuchr

lællm clry rlrmrle¡trßr EtlotFtlü tb¡t rlßr ehcnlrtry cåürd

br ¡¡ttrrtrü npldly tt ¡cr drtrtl fru r rl¡plr r-ürt rrrlæ.ilrnt of tbr
b-ttnarts. It tr am r¡p.rclrttd thrt tbmr ¡rìr toc ray tnórprndnt
vutrÞlr¡ lnolvrd to rllor thh te br nrcomtfsl, âa rltrrurtln r¡prrocl
ühtth b¡r Düwû ulrtnl, benrrr', i¡ to rtt.?t to rrtLrrtr (fæ r¡rmrrrl
tìr octrhrd¡nl tl¡ rnd Pr cor¡rtu¡t cf blotltu *bc tht r.rlltlvr lrnrnrltlu
of r f¡r Ì-rlt urfl¡ottor. 8æly rffilr¡ of tblr prroblm rnrr rrdr þ
lFon (r¡¡ü) Ed Eon r (nrrt d r mr rrrcs¡t rrudy hrrd Ën !ür tffi-
tt¡'rl f¡fomtfq b thrt of hrm¡frf a¡d scbtrfft¡o (ttc¡), frrry brrr
clrlnd thrt, urtn¡ tbr lrtrtlrr lntmal,tfcr of tltr oot, 00tr, rûd 0oÍ

rrflrtlsnr nly, thr octrhdnl lt¡ rnd Fr rry br rrtlrrtod rttt m rû¡,er.

in' tb d¡ sctrhrdnrl rlttr of mt rorrr tbrn rg.! ttom. thdr techüfqt¡
Lml qultr rrtlrtrotor'¡r grovldrd thlfr r¡conmdrd pæcarttur lt ¡¡rætry
Drtrtlür lEtmrtttu rnl oblrrüid,

ftüïmilgltt trD n lxruoffiäri--æ

rbr poryrarphln of thr rrcu &pcndr ot tùclr dlrtl¡sttvr
r.lu'.d orç*rl rtrr tu.r, md 6 th. bftb r¡rnctry of the ¡u¡,flcr nrt-
rmr* of r¡&rar on rrcb trço of thr rt¡rctunr (¡æ trnt¡cðnctloa). t¡DÞûûr

rr br¡ll rltb ør r,o I u¡f,t, oondrtt¡¡ of r trtrrhdrrl. ost¡hrdn¡l rnd

trültrlbrl lr¡rrn. thfu hm r ualqn tdl¡.rotfa¡t l,n th¡ t6t. th.t thü.c
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f| r lr¡æ rttt¡¡*,n oû utrnt */¡ trn thr dt¡lctiæ o! thr r-r¡tr¡ tht
gDSG rufbtr rf ory¡nr ll oûltrt by -tlf !.l¡tlvr to tbt lffi. rnfmr of
rWtur (trlt" tl. !f rr rtå r rbut of, tenætr,ryu. orttst .nt Þ.d,¡ bst¡d-
ir¡ ¡ llqå lltü' (¡0 I tbtc¡ll rtü lt tr rrrlty perlblr ûËs th rttr¡¡rçr
tû tll t¡ffid lryr tÐ br tn r tllht dtr..ütlø¡ tbil tlrt of tbr tb.t.
ålI tà.t rr r¡rtr"rd f¡æ ¡n lårrr pbrc¡çttr. fer rrrqrtr, t¡ r llttltly
âlttrnrnt ðr!lllt$t cü ¡arutmr t$ ttr ¡strbrdrrl f¡¡lçl m ld¡l rrrao-
rltr nnlå ¡mü rittttürlrt ru rlt¡btly dtffrnr¡t üüDûrüt rf flltrd
6ri tqrty ðfi¡.dra¡ cttl6 lltt¡.

?o clælfl ¡Emt thsr¡ntoar rf polylouphhü tß thr lttmrtr¡,r
ïl nlt rt thlr ptst ültfllnfrb trm üft!æut r¡prmoh¡ tomrù sr tbrory
d rlß. ËfFåstùfn nt trlnla3n.

lh. tlËt .û0".*l lr typtfl.t þt ttr rcr-a¡rr.tc prpæ tr ñttb
aa todü (Ilürl, Flfcrld to ln th. ¡ltrcårtlæ. !!bry rq¡br to d¡ærl,br
ûræü¡lcrllt r.rr rlryrr rfur porpm'pbr1 h æüæ to $úa. ttr rcrotr for,
d a{.rtrtlü oüf tùe rüúr cf ¡cryr*¡hr ls¡¡¿ m¡rt ¡rt$r¡ rl¡r¡.
thry .rrutl,l.l,ly rnûtr.d tùr t¡trrarl G'|ür shlrtrt ¡f tùr lo r llre,r -
tL ïùrl¡ hr.ü tr rirpry F.DúrrGt d by r v¡ctæ ûf ¡G$b r¡r cornrpouc-
ilt to tb lrst rná dtr.rün !f t¡trr ütl¡trF. ¡rcm¿ry rúü r¡d lcdæ
FlDrrrd tbrt b**rrr ttr trtnrlrlrrrl rnlfrcc fldcllyr ru.r hcr¡ød
{1.r. tbr tmurrrym ¡rtlm lr rltnrfyr l!-roüitntrt} tli càrn¡r cf
eftr*ttm ef mæmdtr vxtryrr Fr¡ürlrlrtf!Í rðrn$t lryær grt br rl.myr
I r tS Íùñr ¡ r 0rlr!¡l (?lt. ll"

Itt¡ urÛtæ rrd.r nr ft¡ùfy rre¡r*tl tn pmttctf¡¡ r¡f ¡oglt¡
rllDlr ltmlf¡¡ $rirnlmrtl (üt }m. mff ¿frürfuûrr rnå r¡n¡1¡,y} f,æ
rl,¡r ¡rl¡rrugàr rltù rprrt ôtrtrnæ rloq ûû rf l0r !0 æ to l th
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r.thot tl lrct t t ro ütr rrfu¡ tbrt Borrü ?.I.dr rnå lloam (¡ltf) rlrt lt
tü trrr.l lrtæ, tn cmfrncttor rltb r corgrtæ¡ to rurlm rlf thmtlarl.
poftmÞb ryrtntlcrlty up to I lrtrr. thtcl (t0 l)r tnû they rtro aæ-

d{mrd r Erdæ of ottæ nær coryltcrtd rtrotlq ümãtrüttf . lblr
rpronb, aäDt¡.ü rltb rn rlr¡rrt ryrtu*tc rstrtlü (Î¡blr ll to dedhr
tttfrrnt ñrltßln¡ üün¡mtr bü ærbfd ßoü .! rl to polnt ctt snrr-

D.¿t.û rt¡llrrltlu }ltnü qlc fofyrmfbr. fæ uaplr |ü ¡ofy$
ccndrt lt r tln¡lr ttl tO f rüqotut ilgütrd ffuurrt-telrl, fotLuú þ r
rl{1. .trßhln¡ fmlt of Xltr ¡ rnd thüt tt totrf rtrôlda¡ sr¡rr¡rmt lr
rqetrö rll lrur r¡da. Ia tblr nt th. omplr* ¡cfporpbl û- r l- | ¡l- l¡d
1l- lrp tltûllülc rr rll ellrlly lrrl¡t d. rÈ. ff*r hm r rtã¡f. r¡ts'

Dtr¡r r rh¡lr lt0r gæbdt¡ rtrcfllf frnltr th. lTcl lu rlr tË fryø lt
¡ærllrt, f$,len¿ Þf r rl¡AÈr f¡Or rtr*fn¡ frultt tlt llTet hru ff gæ-

ü¡r.¡, ¡rfû'r ar33. ud the ÎtÎc, ¡rr ef ea'rffrf lryw, Otbor rælrr of

pot¡rorpll mr lrrrrl o r cdl¡rtlæ of rrlrnl trll$úr¡, rultr æ I hl¡þr

ücffrnû bt rtr|!. rtr¡¡ht *Lnltr ttit. lll.
tclr rt rl (lll3l bl r rlæ ûrrrtoprd .trtr¡ttc orltætr fæ tbr

fåüüttütlc of, poffn*fhr bürû t th¡r FüüÉ. s rrbrmcr cf corËrf¡

¡lülrt ol r-tql ¡.lft¡rtlnr (t*ll *). lh¡rr g.ltsh ær rsrÈl¡romt

ãeæl Í¡r trn nf¡ ü.üfr rt r*lrym pofymahr. læ thdl rppllcrtlont

hñlrür fpot rhfr cryrt¡il fh¡toærfhr rm nrdrd t rätch th rrflrottsr
rrr lr frdüa¿ rftf crtlllayr hûüfs prrcorlm Èût æùr mr plroùrùIy

tùr nrt nlürbl,r trn tblr pwferrr

Ift rll rl¡r ¡otyrnr¡lr p!€nor.d b¡ tthlr rfryüftrd tbrer*lul
r¡frcrcb h¡r'r h ¡Lr*rrt lr ¡rtur. l¡dollôvkh (flü¡) hrr dnnn

¡ttütln tâ th. ttat tb.t tlc.r Strh sr ob¡rrrrü rlHt rlrnp ærrrpmd
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r!) tkîttcrf fofülræfb rlü Tstæ llÜlrttûûü cû ll0ç. Stüßr tb. trt$r'

àrûllrl r, r¡rr ¡f rl¡r¡ bmr (úl-l trf|n*lr ffi !ffrÛ¡lrf ItnrtrBlr tb.

*rn¡fr¡ üîüg5utf frÄtr¡ þ rrctæ ürtrtl6r rt r tË 3. llso rrüfd

tùm rypç to ¡irt r trt¡ürt prlrrrttrr æo¡{lrrtfrn ¡t ¡lr ¡l¡tlør æütaü

ü früüfryG .rr¡etr tstrÉ ¡t thr ärütlrtlt atrbefrrrf rocül¡rttn
rbtrh ¡ü LG .ù.üffrd l¡ ;ffl rtrg¡tsfr t¡tmla¡{ tc fir. fWmær
fln fnorf @ tryGfoß. Xt dom n! nrål,ly ¡tmdl¡rtr rltb

rtr ntul l¡ th tr.t¡cnrf ¡rtnrtil -rfil¡frrr trær EütF¡r?h¡ ffiffiDüül¡3

tö rrÍûc. tütrtlöt ût t tûr r ll0o qrtr ¡ùydcrtt¡ tFrrflrtte æo¡{b-

rtiu r¡m¿ th lltr[pæ trtlälr d mr tàmrfær ¡ct faqt Êrtülrllfr

fütfrt ttl¡ r.r¡¡..ût-th$ rçfrhr fr ?tü:nl am-occrrrur rf
trñ-¡rf¡. ortryrft ü þlry* bdrlinrf (fO * 0[) feffr¡rpb lt rlro

ttüt rü ûo üürt t*nrn üfit th. [reo¡ nt [r,r0l lrll - üd H¡b ürfmr¡t

lü b.ü ¡ùr¡l¡| æc¡fcn¡,ffy t¡n fh¡¡fepltu, læ ¡¡ryf. Þt lrdmr¡¡ ¡lt
lrfauût tllff), üt bt üom rt rl (ttlN,.

üb Þt{t ü tt üt rfiü¿ rry cf rD0üorùf!ü r "trroy d

fþrcff|¡r rrl tntnal¡ltr tnd tärt lr to cærlâm rtrf mrftfff rt ïlrt
Ltl tàr ¡hrnffr fË btæ *r¡frr ¡çrtl¡ trfrr ¡lrcr, u lluttal rüf

Lbt üllil (ll3ll bñr dñ.. làt Tütot rrttc¿ üt ¡rttå rnt îodol cmt

rnf*trnrtrl,yf ïElr cully br rt¡rnåæ¡lrct ro !ùrt rlr lqtra tú ln¡ftr
t¿ntlrrf f¡ I unftt r¡trrUf rrütitÍ Ë¡rtlîr to rd rrtårr' lt th l¡ts*
fitß. Ít lrrrl. t¡ trtt ?lr lffig (nnÑrntrC fV tùrf! ïìGt* r.Ërtrttil,

oû|trF .t tù. cctr¡rdn¡ lrntr" rnd lr ar. tt rtr ôl¡¡orittm ef ¡rtrbr{rd
qrffil.r¡

inu¡frf üt ßbf¡ftt* (ffül ¡æprr¿ thrt tåü oilütt rf mr

rfr¡h ¡rtr.f dtb r ¿ftr{¡lrrf rnrtrnr, rtnlrr{ ln r t$o ct ælntrtiær'
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ûüt{ br rbuild. hlt tå tbrf frçcrd rtr dlftlmrnt þrrtr fg I fryær

rÈlcb tbry ¡r¡.1¡rl A1 \ Ar tl ll tf' rl¡ ðttrtfmrr rt tbttF lurtrtr*'

¿tflurtl3 ü¡lËl¡l¡t !Ë rùtûà rctr¡¡ülf rltü rnr flltrt (rrt f ff lrt
¡r r¡¡¡ .õt ì¡rt¡û I rltul rDû rfûo {tflcll¡ tr bcr tbr frtr. of þür*yfr
ur dt¡frt urrnt tùt fttlül dtrr(ll. Of t¡r rlrr t¡ycr th ât \ üt
â, fryær c¡ tr tho¡¡lt of ¡r trl¿üttårle il tùrt r :lrylr ütnürt ofõ*

rttü (t-foll ¡oürllcl ûoS trl rlll triry tàn l*o ¡olmllmrr ht
tb.rr lr n rtrllr ryn tt7 l¡lnrrtton rhlch rlll bptn¡ rE A*t¡pr Iryæ l¡to

col¡cldrncr rltb r l-ttpl llflær

l¡.il tä¡r. tt¡ dlffcrnt ttnff,r lryær $¡ €tD rildl. ltrohla¡

m1rmrm. rùlcb rlre¡r tñtrrr tÈr ûctrhrdrlf coon¿t¡rtlo¡ rrund thr

trmfr¡æ ertln¡. It frürl q¡t thrt ür ruE¡f ebmrd pffernbr

rqrlr vrrleur relctúE¡ r.qrñûlf rt l, q rüå t, lryror cly' clt lt tt
lt üt tf f.ryür ;ly, lh. lttrtlnl. r|p|tttt6 of å red ! tt?. l.t il}lr

!mvæ, frd¡ to tà. Ínrrlton oû t0, ¡ll, rná úH ¡otplr ia nàlclr tbr

f *r'¡r,lùrf¡u lu rn cctrtrdrrt !e*{t¡rtl{ü. th. ttlfnl'lû rf rlerl

û¡rt ra [100] ôr [f¡Cl ulr lr tb.tr Tlffi¿ ll ¡lü l-tïFf lryæ b.t¡t

lol.fortf fy r Þty¡r lryæ, f .tr tl r rtfÈr rtrchla¡ rl,¡trlr.
fttr r¡¡l,onh tr ruhtrcrut of Írrnhrlrr tll0t) dlrcuülcn ct

foffn¡rnhfn ta hrelll ;l¡¡¡,rfr lll rhlaü äl pol*rd æt tlrt tbÜrr üosl{

b. trr rkf¡¡-frfn ül1r, hmtl¡lg rnû tt: rlmor lnr¡r. Tàmr lteul¿f

(I) !.1. Edriln (ftlt, fm ftJ¡rrtn ¡r¡nm rlr {lffrmnt rlûffr l¡yrr

tæ?$'rrr ltt tbü ffifù|ffi.¿ rtr¡ht¡¡ aqrüßat of fuü rt¡totrprl, ln

rür'l,vlr¡ tt I th.ær cf ;lor golyrorphln'



rrl¡ro¡¡rq¡EÍdpt ümrfrf rq rx mr¡rcr nü trrtt ilrrt r{r ¡r ¡'ærln¡æ
¡rqr¡qt ïTtf r¡ qrtmrpd rcrr r¡¡fril¡tfip ¡16 uÐrilÜt¡fi$g¡ q¡

.æ1¡d

-oûqql fiI $Ðr¡ffi ü lrn¡ rlr tg¡f! ilor¡r rË¡ät .il nî Fü t¡¿ .08 r
$ür rsûfr¡!Ët ræ¡rrlüo ¡n .¡ur¡rt q rrlfr i¡q¡ n rïn rr rrr¡¡deûrpçd

&¡ Irnf,m q ol rarüfrlr r¡qå 'ñr¡If Tü¡Dqrt¡r üf¿ ¡o llffimo ry
rr¡ r{*¡r¡r¡rnÛtr¡ r to tïrùll¡ ¡{r ft u{l'rr¡p .n¡r|*¡ Ë¡ rÜrl;t{rl {r0lï
sl r0¡ V 'f1¡tr*tn¡¡ t3er .rrûûr ruo¡fr¡rrñ qpil tarn¡nl¡r 6¡úoür¡ql
|qr $Í rwr (tf¡n¡Fßq e! rp¡firr¡r rq$ to lnDeürd u¡ eælJ¡r&$Ft r}

to¡,&Elelrr nr olfqr qÍ ro¡fffsr* r0gl V .16rÂm ü{f ¡¡ ¡l¡r¡¡'f fmüflrt¡p
rr rrrËnoq ünrhüt n pü rüilt{ up¡ro&oo ãrahüsf lr s¡r (rpr

tOrrt r rf¡rmr r¡il qrîx 'tr} tlxr t¡rt¡ r ¡ncqr ?ræ¡ã¡ rqdüß¡od xr ffi
* 0{r¡, ¡¡ pr:ofur r¡m ár,ql Filrlful rpfGrtr rq l¡rnø¡rxl lr|[ ñ rfrlt
-nfrû qlr¡r til ìnr r¡hr lql tc lûa lltnç fryt Fl¡¡rrl rr¡ tI TI$n

üfrp rrú-x ütr$s ot Ë*frù¡ fit os ¡r|r to{ p¡p lrrmt¡¡ ruu¡n¡ur.ltl l|lrrr
-ffi *t.rl r¡f*rd*d 1rsffúc üf reIfrÍû:r rqt .pr$qnr rnt Je nTtTEo

-l¡JIp Ht¡ ¡rg rÐr rrrlnqù* {Sttl .ltt¡xr¡ pür rçf¡t .æo¡¡¡ r¡¡rbûe1qd

-tmÏt ü!Ðq¡.üÍt r¡ fr¡u¡rrl ?æ rr¡qüffifÏl{ Eo ga¡r ttrraüû I
'{Fn¡l r.ngt r'q*ür¡ rmmmq rer rq ?["qr rrqr eü .(Tllt rntrn¡}

qtn¡tc¡ ltqü}r c* .l.l crrF.rer rirq, rFrtr qllr rl¡qt r¡¡ûrl¡rü r¡
?f,üt lã æq oet d¡þt r ?n rdf¡-y tü ¡Ð nr¡¡¡mrlr¡ng ¡rcndm rq¡

rnf¡ n¡rillrr tüTf¡ Ð [00T¡ r¡¡cç ltçrr¡e¡ ¡r $¡cr ut¡ F (n*nlç¡*r
o¡r trhm¡ rçenftof p gtr lr¿ .0t ¡n rmr*nñc-nc u6

.rtfu
.lql üürr¡¡l qpûr ¡D .ftlrtrn pe¡¡ûo rr¡rr¡rrfu w¡lner¡e nrfrn ¡f

r'lqrqry!il¡ryrrrp :t I1n ppot ?ür rúsltrt &l-r lroï|rrçf rr¡l rnrrreq

-03-
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l.t. Îùry r.t h trlüûl rqrrü{ry ü r t¡m rlrlr rltb ¡anllrl ¡*,.
prtttæ plml. tnlpyltàrttr tdmtg of rlcu brr b*a rnrflnrc thæ¡¡-

rtl'crlty lrt ¡ùr¡rrrá apmtnntrüy b¡ tllrlr¡r ü¿ tdúuûtt (ttt¡). tttl¡
hrvr rlm ¡n þ ¿frtfïufrh aryceftr r*ny dtftrrrcttil Drtt úor (¡t¡¡¡
þ vutm *t cf pclyryrtùotla trtnt¡¡l trc ttr srtà* rlrtlæ
Frttüâr lhm bt lltrl¡æ pcfyxalr. A¡rll tbtr dlrtt'mtfm nqrtrrr
frbry ¡noô rl¡¡lr qfi.r pbtor¡rpùr, pnfærbry ¡r*rmla pbono¡rrgbr.

hlyryathrtls artrl nt h cf thc rptnrl æ of tb. llt ûnt
q|Flr ø r lrl¡¡trlrl of b6th. hrn tbr tblshnrr of rro,b trtn i¡dtvltrr"f
ndnr to l0 I *n r drgmrrür lnto tho vrrl,ot¡¡ gotyræphl,

h tàr ctbü. hmd elor¡nn (ffer¡ h¡l rtrtl.d f¡\oütb rnl¡rl¡
* phf¡¡çitr 6Nl.tÐt¡t¡r d !Êrü¡lt tùrt rt lrüt-fìæ blr rpætrnr nnfife-
lttr tr ¡¡lr }üt rhm flur-rtdrd $.qr& rglsllr. ltr ctrrtrtls cf rüü.
Frrtt frltulu ledlcrtrd tlrrt th qrtrlr cm¡l¡tr of :rny dant¡r r.bfuh

r|lr la trtn rrlrtfonrf.ip to raeh dbtü. lbr trl¡ntq 1r mû palyr¡mthrtlc,

lrt tr tbr c{lr*y r*rtl{a typr cf ürtn.

lbtr dbtrtbutton of lloe pofyr*pb brs be rû¡dlrå frbfy ¡¡t6-
rlvllt r'¡. llmdrlokr ud úrffrnon (lî8¡lr grtnrt*h rrni trvlnrm {¡¡¡t},
llth md t¡dm (UfO¡, tvtr¡tn (1t6et, tclr rt rl (tiåô). Vrrf !ro¡d^fy, r.ùt
rrcltûsÞDto rl¡r¡ r$Frrrr to hrvr 6trt¡urr.a! t! tLr lå ¡cry'rrpb, rttbo¡¡b
rrry urnplrl r¡rr lreorru of r unber tf tùa mt ûoqlfrr fosl¡. la ¡rrtlc-
ul¡[*r ltr mrcvltrr rùlcù ¡çt¡ûnñr fr pfxry p¡ck¡ r¡r rrl¡ ffü¡¡y
lttr rlmÍr dtr¡$rtlc rlrmrltrr, noh rr d¡bt br {rnrryc rbrly ln
þl¡lr .Þt rlrrr oü¡m ltË æ lt. fh prt¡otcf&rf rf¡dflcemr of thcr
eùræctfurr brr bm¡ dlrcrnrd b¡ bttrr r¡t roals (rg¡ü,¡ ut þ ïrtir
ül flnr (¡tr1}. ltt }¡ttf n¡tbæl ¡ut¡¡.t tbrt ttr tr¡¡r r,bmdrmr ¡¡
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Itd tlltt t¡ tb. trlro¡clc ndtrr¡tr rüsb tbry uni¡d ldlc¡trt r F.-
rûrbutly f.oü-tAerrtu. üt¡ln for thr l,lllü. thr d¡lrcd il, Ll.lltr

ru fËrtlt ca¡atrrtd l¡ thr mllrr frrstlmlr lnû ru tbüüht tû b.

d.tr.ttr]l üd !¡û dtr¡naeüc l¡ orl¡l¡. Ir r rfrllr Ib¿ ûf rtuÐ fdf.ry

?t, ff (ll¡!l umú f'fü a¡tt$ tr ccrpær Èt ¡¡u rt tb. û¡trtr !t lllltr
tlr*ttñ rd th ft¡. lll f!.ctlcn d r¡nmf ¡yc¡.ctfsrfe luuyfvrnlla
ürlü rd clryr. fu ltf Dûftm,Çb nr ûsn tc lr cmrlürr$lf rfdü
tùü¡ tà. lmryfræfrs rrålrrtrtlm rlr¡u lùr tü¡û öËrpüGt l,r 1¡rr

tbü htt th. rtr. 'thet roasludrd tbrt th ttf 46ryü.!t lr itrffnttdy
d¡ultr:f¡ üË lbn th. ilå trpümt thr .ûçtrartlcl fæ thr lor r3r nt
br rttùæ (tl pntrnotlrl lorr of tr, rr e fbtlo¡ of drcruln¡ prrttah

rlr ul ln¡¡¡rrtn¡ rstror rrilr æ (fl ql¡rmttl frmrtto ol ltlü lllttr
cïrr r fs¡ tñtÊa lf tlr, erOrbfy m r ¡rml,t of $.oË¡rûtlrtto lnå þ
flntlæ t¡ ürfrrild rl¡r rtrnatrrc æ lr llüffi{Ilettr }y rcortloE rltb
pær Ífrlrlr. tblr rrybutrrr thr irn¡cr ta ud¡¡ bul} nplrr usrtttcrtty
fF drtl[ grforrrr

ln un¡fr¡ rùrüfæ r pGtcrrl.u'Doftmag¡ (r.¡. m, nrcæltrl
fr üIqf tl b. ¿ütr.ttrl rbm t€eô lt clry *ïrcttorû cf rollr tt nütd

l.fg rnrtdmùfy t¡ lqw tùr pruror-trnplrltq.l rtrÞtJ'lç flrfd¡ |¡
rtt¡à dt*lbrffi folyrcf¡r ær rtrÞl¡D r¡å thr ürr rtth ûl¡b ntrrtrbl¡
eofnerfU cr ünrrd. lblr !$obfü ¡ü Lü rt¡ûlrû Ín" ttr ltld .¡ ¡tt Õ

tI, r¡mr of nr¡ryftr teftru?b þ lodrn mÅ h¡rþ (tlú¡l mð bt

Tdar (tttl¡. 1rþ rrl¡ ¡roufrn tû rtury ct¡t - ftræryr tb. Ëretlcn¡

m br u9ctdft üürr rc tbt sp.üfmtr lr. fnoqlrtr lE lrbcntorT

tln (1.¡. lctß. rr¿ hl¡tcl, * r fr¡t rrrrtlfi¡ rrtr a€û mmnfutff
br lærrelb¡. $df., ¡lt¡l t rt t* rrtrb.lkl .ürblffÞ flüfór udl¡rmly.
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f.u.tnt tbl¡ tlrltrtlon cf lrldrtr rnrl¡ ll rl¡ü t brr rrroabrl¡m obtrt¡.t
nrnftr of drtrsttr¡ lrtærrc to æll ¡clntlrtr lbr r rttdy rú tlr
t|ll¡ttn

Lrdlnltr r not +nc¡rltr.
ftr rt*tn oütl¡r thrt naã. nltr¡f. roråfü.ü, !üüÊlt ftw$fr
f+/trr rsllü¡ lno.ff¡,ft rry tnnrtnr to nrccrltr rt tnncrturr rt l¡rrt
rl lü rr ll0lG, nå pnuurr rf I Ìtl¡brrr. tlLt¡ lr r ttrußtsr¡ trnþ
fhrtl,a, l.rrtln¡ to tll lxûr tba $l üd tterll¡ ilr poft#.pÈ tt tht

tqlur.trn¡ uË prrrrur rrr bt¡b ffilþ. tbr l'x¿ .d ltl grfyraTùr ær

nl¡ rtrnrlfr, tlfr¡b tlrç om ¡r.drt vf*nrUy l*rttnltrfy rt omtltlw
th¿ l¡ loll¡. tb fr¡tær lr tM rr9ælmtr ¡f l¡tærrt to rolt rcfm-

tl,tta g|r ttr Ë!,*l,nly fru tqortm]r oi ru7 hl,fb rp¡ril of ttr hhrû¡.'

rtrl rutfcr. Trllr bu ¡m n tc sln tiht lr ¡rturl r¡üûftfäf
(t.¡. l¡ rryælw f" p¡¡yr dæflttr t¡ erflfcûillrl t¡ar !ü boü r rr9l,{

c*uurln ¡ú lrrrftnlt¡ te rtütrb¡¡ ltl nrcevltr¡ tbtr lr bfr qf+rttm
ûr t!. d.Dfftfil lt ¡ütà l*ffEltr üa tctrrrlr t¡ thor lrht. tbr rn
Ìl¡å of üßrtt lr uúrû tr c¡frf¡r ¡cr, ¡lcüüdr.r¡ölc rrttcr l¡ tr rrtÞ
dm et rltr ¡.æfr¡ lrs,l,l¡ltr,

tr ¡n lrft rttl tàr prrcbfn ef tamt¿ftlr¡ ¡rfyr*ahl rra tïlnt
Ðrcfst. Slnr nff-c¡lrtrfffnd ll¡¡fr rcyrtrfr rd rrrtqr Íûr rnrryle,

r hmlp Ffr.rdm t-ilf GüEr tår rçffir Hurtftf¡rttn ûf r,ll Er-¡
ffi G tblr-¡rñ'Drftffith üË thtr tf,l¡| fl prlüfr (fru tt rl¡ l,llt¡
fUnr¡r rd lrl¡{lrÈlr ¡Sll. ?æ ftm¡¡rl¡¡d rldmr ãvlql¡ (tttf}
.Llrr tlrt tù. nr ¡ú rl¡rtnon {lffrrctlæ tutrrr ffr¡rlrlr rf¡rn dt tàt

.fÐlr trlil,nrtùr tô ù. t"üãtltt d, xrgt tlrt tb tt rüt ü1 pof¡rerghr d
çlcrtûrùrrl rfßt rn !r {futlr|tbù.û fT,ü üúb .ilån c¡f tf ütlü¡ü
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ürltrlr of tåö tr¡ünrtttrs oú tbr rfl¡ctl¡rr. Îc. trn¡¡lrrrrð rlcür eü

r*T Ë¡¡ crtrtl¡Itreô üå llr rf¡tmr þotù .t eol1m¡¡f¡ t¡1n rl¿ fuùr¡l
.t ¡¡lrtürl úrr.l.ttr tt ¡r .tæfü æt ¡ædblr l,r rny êrtr tc nh. I ûrll

taãtlfl¡rtlil. ¡ltb nt Tcåo (rll'|l brn tlmlrrrû ln d.trt¡ rn rÑ

rùr jartlr d fitrtltllrtfc þ r-uryr t*fniqro. trd¡llfrlü (ft¡tl hr.

¡1ru cn frrFf¡ cü t¡r ¿tfflclltlr cf ilfttrÛnf.¡frt ù. attfclüt ?o¡y-

u$t rttt ætrt$ff üt¡B ¡trro ¡nof rçrcfna rnt ¡mctæ r-üt !ütac
dlflbrcttm d.t¡.

trtrA-nso Ðtonlnor ¡fiÐg
,-reffiff

lh. rtrÊt bt¡ r-Frt .!f*rfl0|Frf¡fc rthûü cf tùt þüifry }fhrG
rùt ¡r¡ tr rr*y lrrtll.lty rqrutr¡ Þy r ¡Sc ef rytfur¡.r rl.¡tllt üå

n¡rttr trrblçrr. 0f th.ûr th. r¡û.sgtfü rgüürt l¡ r¡r¡ llfbr-lrú

tc¿ ct nitrqlbr (1.r. rp to r0r t¡ rrurfrrytù) Dû'otfa. lÛrtntLt
tnümrtlm ö.nt tb. rüaü rt yllnrtfü-lctrttc r¡å rlout tb. {biltrá
úülßr¡ ¡'û rærtr H.

tnlrr-nrl úts"tfä rtudl.rr bvr lern ud l¡ rt¡ar¡ry rr lrll
s il¡l¡lr c¡rfært tlr thr d.t rttã¡ oû o*lrlr floryr {t.¡. ur. r{).
lllr lr ürutbf. h¡rum rfüüfh tlr rry*rf httlor srrf¡t vlbntrr r¡
r tclr* r{tù æffrf brt¡rm l¡ilvttnrt dü d vt¡nrtlm' lù. fbqrutu
rlrdrtd rttù ¡rttll ¡rar gr qrftr rlrllr Lü tlffæüt rtmü¡
ftr*tsrr ñtrt¡f$ ttc. ¡rar. ?r rrr+lr tbr hrcrit br¡t ürrct¡trd

ïtü lt-O Lüù rt ÞrqËLt r¡¡u¡a l¡Û0 cr-l rr¡ lbrrllad l¡ th¡ t.-1.

rDlrülr üü r¡ü fryil' lllkttrl.
tt lr rrt rryrdrffy le ü. tdntllt¡rttm cf ùn rtur¡r

(r.¡. t¡ r bruh d r.tf rq¡ol tùrt bü.rå !.d t.-l+ ttr¡ærtrl¡¡ l¡ rt
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Frrüt f¡hft to b Eü{tl. Thl rrrrmr t6. tbtr o'r (f} tbrt ttö ülþ
fìrrtmnr rf t.-[. lDßtrr lf r rit¡ Fragt of rt¡cnrf¡ (1"¡. tl-O, ü OU

büdrl ü. tåo rlrll¡r to b. llül rfûBtlrrly tn ¿frfnb ld (tl ttlt
m rqr f,r¡tcr eu rtlbsl tlr drtrthd rhrpr cû tt¡ ¡¡¡pç911m t ¡ù târt

Ë ûn rr.y rurfy rS¡ thtr lrn aqfer rtl nrsrftu (d mfy üü!o-

rdtc, lm tùlr æ tbrt ffid¡¡ú frrtrl ¡r thd¡. llnütarr

tb. r.at rr.frt t!fii lû I.-R. *tt{t¡r ttæì.tìFt l.ül tr br

t*urür r crr*Tl rtûat ¡ü rrrff-ûsrytætrrd r¡ralnr¡ (t.9. rlar¡

bûl¡ leæly cdrdæ ¡à¡d¡rf mryælttm¡, d ült L-ß. trrhlqro
rt Dûfüllr¿ nnlrtln d bl¡þ nrolntlæ (ùcü r -{¡ r¡.ctrcfrrrpü¡r

ü t¡t f¡¡tu nrDt tå. tt,n üilrtut lf, tbr rluoupltm lmù crn Þr

dlHtÍnt. Ttt rlr lr ro ddü lr tr trt tùrærûtcrllty ar¡,rrutlfif
ffi tbr l¡tmrtln cf fml,Lf¡ l¡rtlor yth,rtlm ütîù tù. fuürtutr¡
tFrCrnrf dn tl, rry, tùr ü-lìrGohtl8 rllurtlc.

tt û,f ¡rn L.r rrwf drtrür¿ rd cær*tl rtrdle tn lùt

ttrfd rrnt¡y(ll. tb r+fr taæ rrt hrü. (fllr¡ lrrr rtdtd th.

I.-1" r¡rsftf* büdr a.trl¡¡ ÍFr thü ræt$rl fyC¡¡rff ¡rcçr * r
dæ et frys dll¡rto¡ l.i. t¡ tb. rr¡tn frt lt00 to l?go ¡.-l* ñüt

rttætl.f tr rrrt¡¡ t.b üþ lbrqmelrr tùey lbr*rrü l¡ tcn oú dfù'*.

rrürb¡{¡lf ltb|tlffiIa¡ r ¡l l[-ls*¡f rôrtftÜ¡tc tffirfff. tt{¡
erttila rulll. ;t ûü t¡ tt ¿l¡firädrrl rl-s rnù æ rerlft tù¡

fi af¡Õb orl|,lfrtlrü flr rt æoma ]¡' tt thû Ëm ût tlr rùmtr, Éærrr

(fl A s.{ttrr¡, ru{c tf, m of tbr e+oUfn rt t;hrt4n må l¡ta.¡r'rt-
rtlc nr ¡lru tt lrùf¡ ($¡¡1.
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tr th trtcltrhrl¡rf rtrs th. t-¡ bad lr ämrf þ tbr e¡rn of thr täntr.
fuæ ut Rurul'l rfro ¡rntnr¿ th. ¡l-9 ld, aotlrf thrt¡ of

thr dür' lældt¡ttt ud Ól¡r{mtt (ûfeh }rË tlttt¡ lt*ts¡.-tt ¡ubrtlt-
ctlä utrr¡**fff) Ër'. thr rìupt rD*tr¡. å¡rln tàry brrr mrldad
nlü rt rlb|rtln üf th. ll-0 rà¡rt rrgarrtrly, dtbrlù tbt ,dåt ffi
tfrt üfu lrfffü r rrtbæ mrrl rrnortta d tù. ll-o rtF.trhftiü vl,þ-

Frülðr tbr tchr n*O-n ¡cåf¡f rlåüttma, ltl gô.lttm ¡*l rpprrnmcr

of üÕl Êt tb lrîüìrf, rodm t¡ tbl ltt0*Sg cr-l n¡ln _ærr rrrî mndtlrr
tt tbr rr¡r¡.ælty of tb¡ rffiü$r. lÈurü ?r¡l¡r rûå furrrtt (f96+] rry

thrt tb.l¡. rmlrtlmr lrtnra tbrqul¡l rhlftr r¡ð rfrsturl drtrLl¡

ürr rrt u¡mt ttta lr m nr hcAr tbrt tb. t.-R. rrml¡rtfm rf rm
rfår rlere .tnrtffir lmr br¡ rtle¡rtrd rltb ¡*f hffÈ p.rcl¡tm (r.¡"

l¡rEbn uû nrtûnf.¡drbr llül¡ ütu rirt tn¡hrf lltü) r¡t.l¡ thr frtnrl
ûl'rn ttr ud¡rut at lrrl.a¡3b rhlflr u$l¡pcurly.

tt m r¡rr rtn rsr nrn*rlltlrl t¡ tbû r.ú¡:.ût of r¡rEultlo
hnat tr tùr eql,n ll0-¡¡0 ¡r-l rtcl ¡rü Þfiüfrf nt ffitûblr¡ vl!*
rrttx frralylr¡ 0ü ¡nouçr, lctütlnl ctloa¡ üd thr tt-0 tbnrw.f:

ffl ¡. ¡r¡t¡tær¡. thr lt¡rn¡ rbû!ûgtfo¡ bd Lrl,oí ¡¡g s-l mt ækr
prlmtfräy üil tr.F¡rs vfbr$fmr of, th. rctrbrdnrt tat rrå tb¡l¡ ¡t-
tæ.üt üiln lqlæt. ltrrr üfbüütlät ooryh tû 3lm ndrr rùlob srr

r{nfft ñ¡¡. ¡. drrætbd r¡ rrtrl-*ytg rtrrû¡tlnt æ 3t-O brlûhç. lbt

Frtt*t rt rbreu¡tlc tr fgfrff drtærtnr¡f þt tb. ntr¡¡r rd tlrtrlbutts
cf ür oeûrlablrl Glt!!ût.

hfir-lrt rn oWt ¡rt{ l¡rttl¡ nrrol,*lon brr b.ö r¡glirt
¡rtkrfæfy to th ütrùü rü $tæryL tÞr¡mfr lt ruteYlto, pllo¡o-

plhr ü¿ bLûlt$ þ ldumr (tmr¡, T.daü. uf lsDemfå (tl¡lL ¡t#¡¡r¡æ
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(iltcl d lrt¡læ (ttr). nrl¡ üKlir mflil lr¡tûltlr rbtrlart lltt
lffi 3üofrñfñ Þ filffft (¡tre', nil bt lsr,rt¡¡ ud rurilfry (l|¡ll'

fir cç:r.
: Ttr $ rt¡rtc¡|ry rllrrtla¡ lr üab of tàtr rlcm ¡llr rlr tl

r ¡6r¡t tua ¡t r¡rçtfn *!dfg *ïil t,tl to l"?t D. ta rd üüt tblr

bü¿ ¡ü r fþ türy;tsr cf rt l.üt üE Drrft. dn tc l¡tnr¡tlu trtrrn
!ù. ffi ær*.¡l¡t vlhrtlc üt th llü oû ær{ffçl - pætlrrllrly tàr

ocÌrhet ,¡r¡!ñfr ltü. .lgrrllft grrlr rn thælûFr qrltr la¡ltlrr to

llryrrtttn¡ l.t. tl t|ltrütlur ln thl nlcr twüü.r râd rl¡o to tùr

üTlrctr ef f.¡l d ¡rfrnt æfrtr¡¡Ufû tå ril r?.alm¡. fllrtlmrnr
til ¡nfr l¡ rnr :lerr sf r'r¡ rurltlll to ttltta¡ of tùr clrrvr¡r

ürlt. rrlrtln to tùt t¡úbulü Þrlrr Ia pættaEln' t.-t, rpælñr*ônt

ùrr rhñn clruty thrt tt ffi H |.r tru pbfo¡opltu lr mI tû tb.

a¡rmfr ülrh, r¡ nulå br apr*rd llme t!. üt rrfs lr rg*ldlrtnt fna

8 lhtl tr thr octrhûhl l{tiüFr IE nurcotltm thr gt bä¡d lr a¡Ht ¡n¡Ð'

ttrl t tb rf*rçrfe plrn¡ tt l¡ fnei,fra rt lill ¡¡f¡. brtm tar 3td

¿llr þ tùr pLn (¡rr¡r¡Þ frnc¿fq m th :betrtryl rn¡ tùl 0-ü lond

¡*.etrof tü e r¡¡¡. of s¡lnt tt tt thr r*ulr ¡n to tb,ir p¡rn¡. tblr lr
¡rr¡rUff b¡¡rr üf û-[ .. *. 0 ¡fAnefm bünôfr5 l¡nolr fil rn ocüb.¿ürl

qt¡ff rt r dlrtrmr rf t.¡ I' rrdirn (lrrl 
'ríütr 

r drtrlld mrryrfr

lf órc?tla lbrrullü f,rç re l,rymr ¡¡lomf¡trr dfrtlnrnlrllr¡ brtrrn
f-, f-r d f-betr ftrtlr tl. Itlr fr n lnt*rrttrn¡ früS¡i o't tùü ltl¡d

rü ffiËûlåt ¡cml}l*r $lu bt$ nrof,*ti,ü I.-l' lFlGtæ.r¡F ¡ tÈl-
ùmrymlr¿ r¡retmt rtth *ôrfrrtr ræturf letmrtt¡¡ rnürbtrr ltú
I su.rffrl, ¡ml¡mtr,Ë ol rll. rtl.*tr¡rt ü¡û* ¡f rlbmtt¡a ct thr ¡¡tÊtð.

nr[i th Daütt*rfx' büt, lr d¡turrr !Ë, aqlr, tårt tà. ¡¡aml*:l
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w.!ût rfiHllrfft (r¡fl l.ll o{il ol t dtrr rnr itllrl] cc¡ur fr.tb.-
ntlrltrl t¡ tholr rl,tt rll¡b rnr oqlrtrfy uoøçhü lú tb¡ ¡swttr
üt¡rûtsit - l¡ rf¡¡rut rltb tbr ¡mrl pr¡tfet¡orr ùflt cctrhalnl

ctæfr¡ of Tdtcl od Redcfrîl¡à (t¡¡t).
t¡trrpr¿ Ð.Gïqt Þrr ¡.ü rrr¿ bt Trd{c. (fltt} tr üm¡

fiürûr tùr ¡mrmr of rt| tr rrrrcrttr, rÈrtftltfo¡ fæ uip to ât rf thr

lrtrlr¡ru x+.

¡ûn üd f$m¡u (f¡¡gl b¡vr ol¡lnd ttlt tho ¡acpættn of

ål-lbl.¡t ülrÊlffitfi trãrrbrrbrffy crr tr drttrtnd frn thc rirnr ct

tL tl,-O ¡¡¡6¡tfn bnl l¡ th. l¡l0-l¡o a-l rr¡ho. totb fr¡r¡c raå

fnrnif (ftlr) ml Tr¿*' (llÛrl Lrvr rrdr drtrlld trfrr¡f¡ttoar of tl-O

nüt, fr.lldfnf üJtr r¡ry,ffrf tc ¡'!bru ¡¡ttlü vllÞ¡rtlcf ü¿ ol Ío¡¡¡r

ütüHr trll¡¡ l¡tc rmBt tùe dryartsrr of rfcil lra l.¡lr ¡ar¡m¡¡

¡türtr!¡, tt. fm1ùmr Fl|l¡¡mtr thror¡ùxt tlr rt¡'rçtsr, thr

r*düTfï .ú I,d. rbrrytl,oa rrrr¡n$fr to uyrrrttlnr t*tì¡ctlm.
ærtrurür dr. td. tùkhær ûrr r¡tlor¡È t¡õr p**ry lr :n ¡u-
srl lnrrfrt ln of tùo tt¡0*¡to or-l br¡t ràAr rlth trtrrråeôrl üÈrÊlt-

uttn, rr þn rn{ Ttihår f¡n rUprtrd, thür ul Crtdlrd urfyrrr
ct tå. fln ærtcüur rt tù¡ t.-t, hr¡å urartrtrd rltb tm ¡t*O büa

cf.üry fif¡.rt t¡r anð üF úrËûlü ln stn¡ t.-l* trbfqrrr to rnrtyrl

Írc trtttdlrl lt.

ttm tï¡Dln¡
æ*l*

trr pfyricl ¡m¡øtlm of rlcu b¡t ¡¡t bro {trmn¿ l¡rr
à*rrr ttry tm tr lrür fttU¡ ôtmt Þ..r|n¡ u thr froùtr d roü

dffi. lh.rr lillrür brünrrr. al¡rrilr, ræff¡fq¡r c,yticr, rnd rtdlrl
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o tì. qlfnf ¡rrüb oú ntu iütrt.lr nd¡¡ opttret lffiæfb'nrüy. lbrtt
rr'r rdrytrly dtran¡nð la rtrdæA rt¡ærl,offurf trütrr r*ic DrFr türlr

cd Surm (,tltll. th rfitbrdr râÉ rtrÞnftt nlrttor of llor¡ lll¡r*
$ù. tü firt Lo ¿trsrrd. r.Ith¡n¡b th lr rE utmdT¡ tltant*.r ln
tåir ftrlå lr ttr fmrfr rt *pelntet ectrofof¡ (r,¡. Irûr. nô

þ¡Êr, t¡tü}. It b rf¡çft thrt th. rlrn3É lt trryærtrrr rnd ¡æucrr
tlnfüt rr. ¡ü¡rtt fr lntr¿ *br mdttlorr füüd l¡ rollr. ftrrll,y

tbr dlrtrdn ct nrfrnr ¡nprrtfrr of ltr¡rrld nlur tt.g. srtlæ

üübqt flDßtttt, th ntberlE¡ cf rlc.å.ür drerlr, rnt ¡rcbLmr tl
tL ffih. ld¡rtltlutlu cf drlrr ln rcll rrrpf.rr hrr lrn lrtrt ts thr

rcm¿ trrt .t tÈlr Cbrytnr rùlsb H follryl,

n3rrrEnfiS*

llt¡¡f, l.I.¡ til¡¡lr t.I.¡ fâ¡n¡Alnf¡ S.I,r üil ?IIÍ$lr l.Ë.t f-lr drtl{
rû r¡tl¡utæf ll,¡,ltr tcft$pil. Ell. t ol. ¡c¡. âiltr. ¡ ?l¡

¡llïr l,ffl*
Itllf!Îf T¡A. t fd. of fffrcyf ætrtrtlo¡ l¡ rtre rltrnr:lm. hll.

0lû1. lû¡. å¡G*.¡ ?11 l¡lf t¡l0.
EIüIL¡ J.D. r fh fryætmr rú fretrll¡f frrtør lr tbr rÈutrcr cf

rrrtrlr icrllt lþrtrr * &yrtrff¡fnnùf (t¡ tnrnl.), ?, tlO.

ltll.
Såttr f.lr¡ Íllllr C,T.¡ o¿ Gttlltüet¡ 9rt lrl¡mçffr rd ttintrj b

ryntbrtlc lllmrçlb¡npltr. Û, 0rû1,, ?1, ¡l7r llttr
Anetr ür tæurr rrl g¡*8.¡xtürlú¡ 3.F. r Cqpt¡|. ¡tnshurr cf lll¡mlr¡

8. lrlll rnå tätr tüam, ¡ll¡.
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nttEt, l¡ I f.¡rlß ma fhælf fErlyrtr oÚ lãllr' üoùn fUry ed tümr

rril Tü'*r lllf.
|flltn¡|gf, (1.1.¡ ü¿ IrÊIItll¡ o.t.C.l ttr.rl3ü¡rt ilFr3t o'f thr rtæl¡o|t

üü c¡ryr td Ëfrtd rlttcrtrr. Êænltrt r ¡tryolln, lrit.

û0. loo,, ll. llllr
Itl0il¡ l.t I¡ tår f-rry tdmtl,flartlffi ü¿ €r¡¡fi.f tffiißtrrtú .t e¡rf

ttl,mlr, .attaa !t e.I. trlndlry. ttr tlm¡¡glcrl t!*. t
¡fiaar p. Lag r ¡|tr¡.

[il¡ Crr tãr rftræ cf chtn¡ crryû.fttõ ü (O0I] l¡trnrlth ct

rlru ul ûlrltrr. lllt. t{., fll, ¡[t' llüt,
l[On) l, (!ü.]¡ lL l-r¡{t l{üÌlt¡ütlc¡ r¡å qryüf ¡tnrtm of Clry

tülærlr. üfmf¡ûfül loü' r tÉlåñ¡ ll3¡.
lt!ü¡ Crt Sfgftlr¡st rú ¡çut rt¡rû&r dülctfrrttüt .t lrfr .l¡l-

r.t t i* rfry rtn{lit¡ Slry tllutlrr ¡r ?lr ltg¡.

nm¡ g.r ãa [*ll!ü¡ I.r nftrø rlcl¡. tl¡nll. ll{rr l¡f tllr 1938.

tills. f,rürt Crfa¡rrüûüür llrlplr. trü¡ ft¡r7 tüa lãrr Ifi tdr
llte.

l.Elffi,r il.fr I fbffn¡rfùfn rô ?ãü. tilrrturrtlc¡. ?ofirb. älm'. r

' lt, lf ll|¡.
lilHlf r €.I. ¡ [a ff¡0Û¡,¡tll€l¡ 3.f. t Cryrtrl Jtr*ülrü cf üdlrtlrl

mrtt d r¡rrprtr. lür tlP.r tlæh!/l. tlÙ.¡ ernr¡h
lrl. þ1. ¡ p" llt¡ lfll-l¡r

IilIl, l.l* ç ra üIIl1 t.h r l¡cçrl rf frtrrdrr rl.tr¡r b-tlm¡tn cf

nrulf. lclfr.r ltlr ¡lf lñ1.
3lßlr l+1.¡ lûflt, l,.l.r ü¿ t¡tr$ür ürr locl-lhllû lllnmlrr Tol. l¡

Aa* ü¡lûrüar lf,P[l¡ lrtlfr¡ tlll.



.tltt .¿t? .tt1 rr¡trúq¡pç¡q¡ ., 'rtTq!
.ütï¡,ûf{ ¡o rrn¡üeu¡ Tnr¡ñ rq¡ rg trl f0nlt¡ff¡trûl prr r'l rtffilrïx.¡

.t¡ll¡ t¡¡.Í tl-tl¡ .rr|r¡ .¡p{a ¡f..q rInO

.l.fl f frûfr :Tq¡n ¡t rnfr¡ùm r¡r ¡l lr¡¡nman*n¡ l.c.a rlil¡lol

.tË¡ll .¡.T .l-¡¡¡ r.rrÕ¡ .¡nl¡ f¡.fit 'Tttg .¡*n

f rfttr ÎrrPrF¿Ðotür ¡c rr¡¡yrofu üR ¡n rffrfrd¡r¡r¡ t'('n 't!¡ml
";¡¡¡t "t!t .¡t r.lrûtrït .ry 'ütr¡r

¡l4'*¡r1¡of¡* ¡r¡ ¡UDürm,rotp üf ülilfüs rtfiç fi&¡ trûrr rltüol
.lltl

t¿l .c-ltg1 ..gr¡ ¡ufrf .Triþ r¡16 itæT¡rÎ}t rü{rllr {tt¡1

¡c qrr1 rqù ü rrl¡r n¡mrcd 1llgütr1lttp ¡lt ¡ûÍ1rlttilo t'Cçn '¡¡¡lol

.*ilürrrr on'¡ ¡,. ro*F.* -.ä'i ,i.:m'â ,mrr
'l$t tlüT tú! t'uûr¡r rtrrry

.roÏr nr¡ l¡1rq¡lr : ¡l Lrtrlf,lü>r tlÙl¡.$ 'l rr¡ttl ¡r¡rt-rcl

rrlPütr:lccl{¡ r.n.û.f r¡vtr06 tüt r'Í 'ïtm& t'l folßl¡ul r't r¡Txnog

'tltl rt¿ßÎ t¿l t'trl$r r|rü 
"*tl

-Ðü¡p TTrÐ fn üeplrfuo rr{¡ r¡r*n¡rtll rrÐ ,r rfl'tDrfa .lI
rtrül¡ ntr;¡*¡6 tr.¡?.ttrailï{r I'n f ïm¡T¡ lt r.n'0'f tftln0 t'! tlïn0ß

'lilt tüt tfrl "lrtün
'q¡ rrltt8 'tt*ttff¡l $f rcÍrnfitünË frnon¡ribc ¡al

n¡üÊ ¡ro üIüüpr 1¡ülnit¡¡ 3.o 'M¡Ttlll tä f tI r&Illl t't f¡¡lpü
.ggt1 *lE t¿ rü¡n{¡¡ te .rltn e r1oüD or ræTrüqtrl,çÉJ

.rmr¡rryl ær¡¡ür po rË¡¡¡nr ;}rûfl¡r fc m¡¡¡trftñ t't rgpÀtc

-ll-
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lti¡Itltl¡ t" r rt *XltJf"II0¡ L. r loffræffr r lr¡¡l rlt ¡rtnufm
dltlr Ùl¡rtltlr tttl drlt¡ locr lommr tß. xlt., ?0Ar lf l¡¡&.

eâTlllll$¡ l. t lrcrf|lrüm of frmf¡m rçlmcmt l¡r nrcorltt, Gtqrtr

td.r flo(ãlr [Tr t¡tl.
ûltffåS, brr hrl ütrmr d rn¡rlhr 8l¡slbsttn of t¡u¡,f¡¡r

*tLfft,u. lull. loa. ]Tlncr tlmd.. hlrt, l?(r), lllr
I,Slllr

ûlltl[lll, Lrr ttnrtrnr r.{rllr ðr lr rsmrftr¡ r{p*lltlæ dil fibrtltïttfr
ftffiDhrr Tk1 lh"D., LtlhlrwÍtl år lulr, l¡tllb.

e|åtlgr lr.l.9.r ülllm¡ l*l.r lüå ?Attûtr f,.l.f.r lopot*tlc rr¡ttml
t¡ länllnfå c¡-cnprner. (þ*ttillr ill,cr ltr lltr lll¡.

¡tEl, û.1.r x-rry r.rmüFt of tb l¡u-n|nln rrth ln ll¡tlta.
åttF. J. lrl. r lt¡r lttr ltl?.

dTEf, ilrelp, ãi fruËt[¡ C.fr I tbr q'¡rrtrf rtrutwr ûf lt ru¡ûrlt .

lna. tü).r þþn. Ló"r €m¡ll tnft. hrbln¡ta¡ þ' tlO¡

ll3t-ll.
tllDt¡Sff¡ l.l.¡ trd &?i$l¡ü¡ [rE.l ]rfyroopbtn of tùr ¡trr¡. lt.

[llrcrl,¡, lS, ?tlr Lltt.
ml[æn, I*I.¡ n¡ ¡¡ffiIl0tl¡ l.â.r lt¡ûls tr thr rlcr ¡¡oF¡ fo¡fmu'nhfn

mr tùt L&þrlltk¡ ræloliltr tl' l$ffi}.. lo, lllr ¡l¡¡.
¡åßffi, l.I. ¡ nå Glü¡ J. r lbr oqtrlrt ftrrlotn of ¡rr¡ovltr. 5lltt.

þlrt., N¡r ll0r llll.
¡ru|, Jrl.¡ d tâllûl¡ f.ü.1 lbr ilûrffiï cf ætüclr¡rr âoßr C!.!ntrf

Itr lrllr l¡'l'

JßmüI¡ trr Inlbr.rå ûrlqtttrn cl 0.t Dilfu la rn rlcr üd ûtÈ.D

fffffmf¡frrmr" Clr¡r må cllt rlmlrr |,tf 20lr litl.
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Lltlil1 t.¡ sl €O0ËllÍ, I.r fu Drtmllrttñ cf Crtrtd ttrwtus.
g, hl¡ rrå lmf !ndm, l0tt. (¡rcüd E{ltlcûl.

tútglütill l.l th üfrtnfMlm cf rlulalu tn ttr trt¡rhrú¡r of,

rtltcrtu d rfnlnËr. |il. tlnrnl., fl. llr l¡gl.
I'tUr lrl.?. r üd ?ltDffiIffi1 l.ll" r Dttrnlnrtla ef t tFlb.ffrl rlurlrlü

l¡ rlcr Ð fr*br'r* rtnrrpttn urlyrlr. Xrtnr, ¡l¡r fî¡r .1t10.

tltlg0ü¡ l.llol.r IIDOIIfiI€I¡ E.l.¡ ant ff¡.m¡ 0.1.t AsûElrÊt l¡ rm-
üFr ürf¡ntr af ¡rfæ rlltüt r. låtl cqnt., ll, lt?i I¡¡1.

r¡¡Itl, l.e.r lrf¡r-¡¡{ srffdr cf elryr rn¿ rltttrû risrúr¡ txoo, lrtr
Ilt. €üf, c 8lr¡n uô 0lry lch., ll?D Ll¡å.

ruüBlIr ßrE. ! â Ëûlnmt ût tb. dlclltr ütrutn nå rü. r'rrüiil ü

¡rftrðtùtn tr llftn rlnrt¡t, ìl¡t. fr¡.. tt, ¡ttr 1101.

lâlûË, l.r fr¡rrrfptfc rf È. rlnüI. trtu. rtftmsr ¡f tLr rfm¡. âr"

lllaaltrr, lû, lt?r ll¡¡.
IADü¡AII8I¡ lnllr Ctrt rfmbry et m åurtnrllu Ld-þnË 8rtrttr.

J. tdl td.1 lr lttr ltll.
n¡fDfilfrtGf¡ l.l.r ttns$ml tðtnlf rC yofynsfffü ûr rtcu. trtn'r,

ltlf l¡lr lllt.
nfDfrfllGtr Ë,I.r th JÞwrtûr el nr¡æltr, fÀ\ (th Afl ots (oHlf.

frür g¡.trt. ¡ ll¡ lllr lli0r.
râD0tÉürcf ¡ t.l. r þ{rmmcvltc rlll th. lt, rtnltra'r * r årltlrlü.

h. lil¡ærl. ¡ ll¡ ll{f lfa0b.

nfüütrm¡ 8.1.r st ¡m¡, ü.1.r nurgmtt D.ût¡tr¡ rcd¡lr of fryr-
lrttl¡r dlt ¡trt trr.¿ å th &¡rud rtrrnülr.r of rurrrîltr.
glry fln. lull., bf ¡l¡, lS¡.
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[r¡lr0üü¡ilrc$¡ t.I. r tÊd I(RItf[. f. r Îbr û.tI ðfnûfoer nd ryrrtry cü

la¡r,*lrtÊlnr dtlsltr. L tm rtnr¡ûrm¡l ûoß.ltffitLmr.

år. ülamrl"¡ T?¡ lll; lltll.
f,f¡EHfrrct¡ t.I*t Il. nrfrurta ¡r¡ßtca¡. â1. lll¡æû., lT, ll?),tl¡t.
nfDefflICA¡ l.frr llfr lutnrt*tc fsry. â,¡r lüruü.¡ ìl¡ ?lr lllt.
nAgm¡frlg[¡ t.l,r T. gqorftU $dtr. å¡. Hlea'rl, ll, $$r ll0$.
t0ll, [r¡ 1i1l39f,, 1,, üå tltEt¡ Drl.r l$¡r poftt¡l¡.tr lyrtntts d.r*

{rlftlü $d tdfrttflcrtlm, lalrm, Ittr lltr ¡96¡.

lå&¡I¡At, B.¡ üü tâßåffiI, Ll llf.pyltùrttê trtslq of rlcu. !dtr.
f. þfut.. låü, 4olr lsr.

t¡trlEt¡, l.Þ.I bf¡r-¡r{ h¡rdsüßtl fbqrb6l,ï of suco"lt., pb,lo¡rpltr

rnd bf!ûlü dcar l¡ ¡rl¡tlæ to tùdr rwturrr. tlür.
fcrdrt 3ü8.; ¡Or tr?l¡f 196å.

lßßültgti¡ JrI* r üÉ t&lDl$f l [.1. $ Drtnhrttæ oú tùr o*lotrtioa ef
g bilå il.r fn lrym rl¡lürt ü It trfln¡-rr¿ rbrðçptloo. ü.

htü. 6tå., ll, llll, ll¡1.
SüAf û*T.r nt tWüt¡ Ll.t eÐü.l,mtff uü tù¡oil'ttßrl rtudla of tho

ltrcr fofyrrylr. lltrù. llrf,¡ lI, tOlf I,Ctt.

ffltl?lllr I.t &1rrtr¡ tffitu't rf, r þloctrb¡d¡rl rlcrr gblo¡ppltr.

l¡, ltnrl.l *?, ilt. l¡tl.
tlflfllg¡. 1.¡ &rfb Ðl¡rrfr r $b¡rpltr c-1¡rtffr. âr. tlaærl., 10,

It!'it* lltlç
?åúrc,tllr l.r ttrrñûcr ûû bttt¡,. drsrtr ef¡ryl rod Clry Htnarll, ll,

tr ltl¡"
rfxålctt" I.1 d lllÐåxtcÀ, B.l ttr o¡frtrf ßrwtrr. of rutùcpþllltr.

åütr Gr1lrt*¡ tlll *ür lltl.



'¿¡ll tllt 'E
r¡'¡ml¡ r¡¡ .A¡fr*ç¡r1rfq - rr¡rlql 1¡¡¡ t r¡¡fpt{rttp

!û{r#rr fq rr¡uoprpc ¡o r.¡rlon¡lt rqt ¡c wftrrFlûrrr6 r.!'¡ tltrffItE

.lt$l tüO¡ tôt r r¡r.¡ru¡ry rrT .ll,t¡rpü

tpn¡ú r¡ r*¡noûtc{ par r¡¡.âàtrt lÐ}qnr¡ r *I.T .fffi tar ræ-¡ rgg

't¡tl t¿¡Î t¡ rl¡ny rrfïûmlt lr rrT{trO

.lürr¡ &¡¡¡qr*r gü r¡rfi¡r¡r ¡a¡dolo¡{¡ r.l.n 'rt¡lOfü pr r'f 'n rt[ñtl
.ll0Ï .!GE .; rl¡,ory rrFFru¡t tt

.rrqgcül ¡rælrûrmr IüüuB pr¡ l¡rrqr.!¡f r.¡.n rlg¡¡efit pæ r'¡.1 .l¡gol

.gttt .lgil .0¡ ."1mcl5 .rl .ue¡¡rry1úh ¡n
flrql ¡¡rr¡c{n ¡r}Ëüll ¡n lr¡¡ça¡ r.a.l r¡¡LlDfU p '.1.! .Ínol

.t¡ôI .O6GT 
'lt tl¡r¡ñf¡ rtü .rf¡¡¡n-rlÍ&û!qp{

¡rttlf rqr u¡ m¡llotq ryllqrËÍr ¡o n¡1o&.d pr¡rlg r.l'g 'm
.ti6l .;¡¡f .tt .rINmII örV 'ttpor ¡il¡mrf?il r¡rmr¡r{ w¡

u¡qdmrIloü r¡lTn ¡o Þurr¡¡¡úfr pø¡lo¡rqr¡ r.f rlttËt Drn r'l '!{E¡Jt
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x
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¡.+z (.. Mn +2)
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Polyl¡thion¡te

EXPLANATIO
*

ldeal end members

Lithian muscov¡tes and
' transition micas

o
Lithian muscovites and transition' micas whose structure has

been studied
o

Siderophyllites, aluminian lepídomelanes,
and ferrous lithium micas

Lepidolites /
^Lepidolites whole structu¡-e- has

been studied '-
' ilililiililililltitiflfltiil 

.

lndi:finite boundary

R+2(Fe+2,Mnr2, Mg)

Lepidolites

Mixed forms
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Atom Pair Muscovite Paragonite
I

I

I

I

i

i
L
ll

Ìi

1i

ll
:l

ti
1

i

lr
¡i

i:,

I

i
lr
I
ir

I

I

ii

il

i
l

i
I
I
.t

1

{

:

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

i
I

l:

lj
I
I

l:
I
t

I

I

oo-oo
O"-O¿
o,-o.
Oo-O¿
Oo-Oo
O¿-O"

Mean O-O

?z tet¡ahedron
?rOr (apical)
T.O"
TrO¿
TrO,

Mean ?rO

2:694 + 0.005
2.725 +0.00õ
2.701 + 0.00õ
2.696 + 0.005
2.654 :t 0.005
2.639 + 0.005

2.685

1.644 r 0.004
1.648 +'0.004
1.644 + 0.004
1.645 + 0.004

1.645

?r tetrahedron
?rO" (apical)
TrO"
TçO¿
TrO.

Mea¡ lrO

1.642 :t 0.004
1.645 :r 0.004
1.643 * 0.004
1.649 + 0.004

1.645

1.648 + 0.002
1.655 + 0.004
1.642 * 0.004
1.664 + 0.003

1.652

2.706 +0.004
2.720 *0.004
2.709 + 0.004
2.707 +0.005
2.68,5 + 0.005
2.656 :E 0.005

2.697

1.652 + 0.003
1.656 + 0.004
1.653 :t 0.003
1.644 + 0.004

1.651

2.709 + 0.005
_.2.726 *0.005
2.707 +0.005
2.677 +0.005
2.650 :t 0.005
2.709 + 0.005

2.696

1.933 :Þ 0.002
1.9i4 + 0.002
1.906 * 0.004
1.938 +
1.891 +
1.899 +

0.004

1.918

2.807

2.4r7

2.531+0.
2.726 +0.
2.668 +0.

O¡-O"
Ou-O¿
OrO"
O"-O¿
O"-O"
OrO.

Mean O-O

Mean Al-O t.923
Mean of 9

unshared O-O 2.824
Mean of 3

shared O-O 2.420

2.702 +0.005
2.726 *,0.005
2.699 + 0.005
2.647 *0.005
2.647 :t 0.005
2.695 + 0.005

2.686

1.943 + 0.004
1.920 + 0.004
1.917 + 0.004
1.946 + 0.004
1.907 + 0.004
1.907:t 0.004

2.762 +0.004
2.823 + 0.004
2.795 + 0.004

Al octahedron
Al-o,
Al-on,
Al-O¿
Al-O¡'
AI-OH
AI-OH'

Interlayer cation
K,Na-O"
K,Na-Oa
K,Na-O.

Mean K,Na-O 2.793 2.64L



Tes¿pl
2

f¡.¡tpn¡,ro¡r¡rc D¡sr¿r¡cæs ¡.No Bo¡ro Lprc¡r¡s or
Ocr¡¡raon¡

Sharod edge (Ä) Nonshared edge (Å)

Megaw, 1934. rNewnham, 1961. 8Zvyagin,1960. .Radoslovic\

fToh¿".hí rq66)

Tøbtel. Ap¡nox¡¡r¿.rs cEEMrcaL r.o&MurJa¡¡ o¡, Mrcas

Di-octahr¡dr¿l

z

Muscoviúo I(z Al¿ Si6A12

Paragonite Naz Al¿ Si6A12

Glauconite (lçNah.2-s.s (X'e,Mg,Al)a Si7-7.64h.e-s.a

Margarito Qaz .Atla Si¿Ale

Tri-octahodral

Y z

Phlogopite K2 (Mg,X'o+216 SieAtz

lliotite (Mg,Fe,Al)6 Si6-sAls-g

Zi¡¡nwaldite Kg (Fe,Li,Al)6 Si6-7412-1 I

Lepidolito K2

Yx

Common'I\{icas

Ilriütle
mieas

Common
micas

X

Kz

2.49+0.05
2.36+0.02
2.48L0.04
2.s5*0.03
2.42*.0.03

"2.79
2.80
2.83
2.83
2;80

1
1
1
1

1

89+0
90+0
93+0

91+0
95*0

Clintonite and Qaz
Xanthophyltite

Si2.5415.5(Mg,Al)6Briütle

(Li,Al)5-6 Si6-5412-3



Vector
stacking
symbol¡

¡ Mt0l
2C)[3.]l

z|r'.ttñl
2M!tlTl
3'r'[222ì
3ñt r [o33]
3Mltl tfl

Space
) grouÞ

C2/nt
Cc¡tutt

C2/c
C2/c
P3r l2
C2/nt
C2

ct
c¡
Ccnurt

C2<'nt

C<'2nt

C222t

Structural-
prcsence
criteria

h3hl:l :2n*h

hh2hlil = 3,,
Okl:l = 3tt

Ih0t:t :3n

\h3ttlil : 3n+h

,h3hl:l = 3n-h
OAI:l :3n

3'rq¡to2ll 95.t ct

¡00.0
90

9s.t
98.7

90

9t.4
93.4

9t.7
93.4"

90

90

90

90

95.¡

95.1

95.t

92.5

92.5

90d

90d

98.7

94.4

94.4

94.4
At <.

92.50

92.s"

92.50

92.5o

3Tet0l ll
3'fc¡f 12.ìl

40r [030.3]
4ort r 

jj 3l
4c)::[2.ì23]

4Qttl2t2l
rì
I ¿t"¡, tozozl 1tttt
| ¿v,tzzzoll
ttt_t
\4M,t22221j
4M r[0033]
4M¡tt l22J

4M$[rlì r]
4Mz[0121]
4Mitotoil .

4Melt t3tl
4M',,tl2DJ
¿M¡¡tli3ã
4Tcrt2t3.3l
4Tc:fl l22l

C2/c

c2

h0ll.l = 4n
hlht:l = 4n+2h
hOI:l :4u
h3hl:l = 4n*2h
h0l:l :4n
h3hl:l : 4n*2lt

0Al:l = 4u

hShl:l = 2n

Okl:l = 4tt

t;3ht:t - 2n

h0l:l :4tt
lo*t:t - zn
\3hhl:l -- 2nfh

Okl:l -2n
hìitt :Zn*h

t
{
t

I

I
)

C2/c

C2/m
c2
C2/c
c2
C2/c

c2

C2/c

Cî
CI
CI
ct
ct

4Tc¡t I 32:j
4Tcr[02 I 3]
4Tca[0 I 32]

4Tc;f0 I 231

1' 90,r

90d

4Tcstoo22l 95.1

tûl:l :2u
h3ht,ßîr:
I :2u*lt

h0l:t :4u
ßhr,ßhtl
I = 4n*2h
hhl:l :2n*lt

cî

ct

ci

c1
c1
CI

3314TcoI

(

I
(

(

{
t

hhl:l = 4n*h

¿ Monoclinic and triclinic polytypes having the

¡ The polytypes within the large - braces (4Mr,
4M4 4Mr and 4Te, 4Tc¡, 4Tc¡j cÐnot be dis:
tinguished from one another with the data given
in this table.
b The other unit-cell ptrameters oi all of the
above polytypes are a = 5,3, b = 9.2 A, d.w =10N Â (where N is the layer repeat), and û =la = 9oo-v¡th the lollowing exceptlons:2],M2,
4M4 4Mo,4Mro, 4Mrr (a = 9,2, å - 5.3 Ä,); 3T
(hexagonal 4 = 5.3 A, .y = 120.); 3Tcr ic -

' 9?:9')i 3Tc: (c = 98.7')i 4Tce, 4Tc7 (a = 94.4o).
c Tricl¡nic polytypes hav¡ng the special feature of
orthogonal (100) projections.

4lcútnZ)
4Tcro[00]ì]
4Tcrr[0] ñl

92.5

92.s

92.s

v:jcl er, tqt)4

OH ions for which the immediately neighboring
are all frlled with divalent ions;

(impurity) OH ions for which ali three closest octahedral sites are
one however by a trivalent ion (e.g., Feo+ or Al)

(vacancy) OH ions close to an unoccupied octahedral site.

(normal)
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A construction $ivin$ the projection of the point h00 on to the 0lú plane in reciprocal space,
for non-ortho$onal axes. By E. W, R¡ooslovrcu, Crystallogrøph'ic Løboratory, Caaeníl'ish Laborøtory, Ca,m-
bri'dge' Engløno 

(Rece,ioed, rõ March, rgõ4)

In the course of a three-dimensional structure determina-
tion on a triclinic crystal one frequently wishes to find
the projection of the point å,00 on the Okl, plane in recip-
rocal space, in order to use the Ùlcl, reciproca,l net, as the
hkl net. This point can be marked on the Ohl net by cal'
culating its displacement from the point 000 using well
known formulae (Bunn, 1945). It is, however, interesting
to note that, there is a very sirnple geometrical construc-
tion which gives the samo result, â,s can be shown trigo-
nometrically.

X'or a, net, containing ó* and c*, with angle a* between
them the construction is as follows (see Fig. l):

X'ig. t.

(i) Draw OM at an anglo y* Lo b*; tnake OM equal to
hø* in length, and draw MN notrnal bo b*,

(ii) Draw OII a,L a,n anglo p* to c*; rnake OR equal to
ha* in length, and draw RB normal to c*.

Then the intersection, H, of MN and RB is the projec-
tion of l¿00 on 0fu1. Usually one will p:ut lù : 10, say, and
(having found the projection of 10,0,0) then divide the
Tine OH into ten parts to givo the projection of 100,
200, etc.

The fact that this consüruction does give the conect
projection can be appreciated as follows:

Imagirle â, cone constructed around b* v'ith apex O,
vertical half-angle 7*. Then ø* lies in the surface of this
cone. Likewise ø* also lies in the surf¿lce of a cone con-
structed around c*, apex O, vertícal half-angle B*. The
two cones will in general intersect along iwo süraight
lines passing through O. These are both ø*;. they corre-
spond to úhe trvo cases of right-handed or left-handed axes.
The point h00 lies at ¿r distance ha,* frorn O along the
inúersection of the two cones; we require its projection
on tho plane of ó* and c*. "\Me obtain this projection by
making the sloping sides of l,he cones of lengbh hct*,
drawing the cones in projection on l,he plane of ô* and c*,
and noting the point 11 where the projections o{ their
respective bases intersecl,.

Reference
BuwN, C. W. (1945) . Chem,icøl Crystal,lography, p. tõ8.

Oxford: Clarendon Press.
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Calculation of Geometrical Structure Factors for Space Groups of Low Symmetry. I
Brr E. W. Reposr,ovrcrr aND (rN nnnr) Hnr,nx D. Mnc¿w

Crystallograph,ic La,borøtory, Cøaend,ish Laborøtory, Cambriilge, Englønd,

(Rece,iaeil, 3O August 1954 ønd, in reai,sed form l5 October 1954)

This paper doscribes a simple calculator for tho function cos (hølkA*lz). Values of this function
can be read directly from tatrles ol cos hr, provided that the origin of the latter can be shifted an
¿mounù (ltyilz) at will. A simple mechanical device to do this is described.

Introduction hr, and read off the value of the cosine; this last step
is repeated for successive ä.

In actual use it would be faster to move the abscissa
scale relative to the cosine curve so that the zero point
on the scøle is at the position corresponding to
cos (lcry+lrz) on the curae. The point hn on the ab-
scissa scale norr coffesponds to cos (hr-llc1y-flrz) on
the curve. If we replace the cosine curve by a table of
values of cosines then it is a simple matter to move the
abscissa column mechanically, relative to the cosine
column, by any desired amount lrz ot (lcry-llrz). An
immediate practical difficulty is that such a device
would be too long, and therefore in any practicable
design the tables must be broken up. The present
device is described below.

The geometrical structure factor for all space groups is

) cos (hr¡-tka¡-llz¡)ti,2 sin (hr,+lq¡+lz¡) ,
!1

where the summation is over symmetry-equivalent
atoms. This sum is often rewritten as a product or
sum of products of cosine or sine factors, each in-
volving only one of the coordinates r, A, z, lJy making
use of any symmetry present,; but it can equally well
be calculated in the above form if we havo some
device which assists in rapidly tabulating
cos (h*¡+lry¡tløi) and sin (hr¡+lcy¡'ll,z¡). The present
device is designed for this purpose.

The principle* of the device is as follows. Suppose
that cos (hr+lcy+lz) is tabulated for one plane in
reciprocal space at a time, working across the plane,
row by row. That is, I is kepú constant for a large
number o1 (h, Ic); and Ic is kept constant for, say,
h Írorm -15 to +15. If we were reading values of
cos (hø*lcyilz) fuom a cosine curve then we would
move a distance lrz from the origin along the abscissa
for all (h, Ic,lr), and a further distance lcty lot all
(h, Ic, l,t). X'rom this point' (lcty +lrz) we move a distance

* Bunn (1945) has described a slide-rule using the samo
basic principlo, buü with a different, mechanical a,rrangoment.

Description
Three kinds of tables are used: (1) tables of angular
intervals, given as decimal fractions of a cycle, at
intervals of 0.01 (i.e. 3.6') from 0'00 to 0.99; (2) tables
of sines of these angles; (3) tables of cosines of these
angles.

The moving chart consists of a strip of tracing linen
4$ in. wide, and about 45 in. long. It carries tables
of sines and cosines, and one table of angular intervals
undor the heading 'lcy' (see n'ig. 1(ø)). The tables are

l. (a) Socüion of
{ractions of a cvcle

0 1tn
L.

(o)

movablo chart, showing arrâ,ngement of sine (S),
; sines and cosines to two-figuro accuracy, and at

(ô)

cosine (C), and lcg tables. Values ol lcy given in decima

0 lln

c
00

0ó

'13

19

75

76

77

78

sc
00

-99

-99

-98

51

52

53

s

-1

-1

c

-1

-1

25

28

s

11 00

99n1

02

03

04

00

0ó

13

19

25 (lz I

75 50

74 49

73 48

76

77

Ihx )lhxl

50

51

52

(hxl

25

¿ö

28

+Slors +
00

01

02

03

lhxl

(b) Arrangemenl oL hr. and Ja scales on perspex cover
3.6" inüervals.
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X'ig. 2' Photograph of tlie device. Thc perspex cot'o' is temovetl anrl p'lacerl (rvit,h one of the marking pins) alongsirle the box.

aruanged verüically, the spacing between the rows being
{ in., a spacing which can be conveniently set on a
typewriter. The spacing of the columns is given in
n'ig. I(ø).

The three tables on the chart are in {our blocks.
In the left-hand block the lcy table with its corres-
ponding sine and cosine tables runs from 0:0 to
0l2n:1.25; the other three blocks begin at, 0l2n:
0.25, 0'50, 0.75, respectively, and each runs through
lf cycles.

The chart is mounted in a suitable box with €r slop-
ing front panel and two winding clrurns (X'ig. 2). The
drums move independently, one being used for for-
wård and one for backward winding. Small fibre
washers prevent, them running too freely. A flat metal
plate, curved at the encls, supports the chart close to a
perßpex cover, and leads it on to the dmms. The box
is designed so that å, qua,rter of a cyclo in each column
can be seen, i.e. an a,rea of 4f in. by 7 in,, which is a
convenient size. (fn {act the sole r:eason for having
more than one blocl< of tables is to reduce the device
to these dimensions.) Thus a full table of values of
cosines (or sines, or lcy) alu,ays appe¿ì,rrì on the visible
area of the chart.

The perspex cover carries fixed scales of angular
intervals, labelled 'hæ' a,nd'la' respectively, on paper
glued to its lower surface (X'ig. l(0)). The hø scale is
typed on four strips equally spaced ($ in. apart, and
$ in. wide). The numbers on these run from top to
bottom, and the strips from left to right. The lz scale
(on the single wider strip on the right) is similar, but
the numbers run from bottom to top, and from right
to left. n'aint horizontal lines have been ruled on the
perspex to guide the eye.

The cover is loosely held by thumbscrews through

horizontal slots in its upper eclge, to allow sideways
movement of a little more than I in. The clear sections
of tlre cover, between Lhe hx scales, allow the tables
on the chart to be seen; and the dimensions have been
chosen so that only one set of figures on the chart
(i,.e. ei,ther the cosine, or the ky, or the siue table)
can be seen at once, depending on the position of the
cover.

Small holes are drilled in the perspex at the position
of each value of 'hø', into which can be inserted flat
markers mountecl on a short pin, The markers are
numbered 1,2,3, ..., corresponding to values of /r,
ancl there are tlvo sets, with black and red figures on
a white background, for å and å. A similar marker
painted recl is used to indicate the origin. These
markers are not essential, but are an aicl to quick
reading.

The device is usecl as follows. Coorclinates (r,y,z)
known to any clesired accura,cy can be used as starting-
point, ancl the integral multiples hr,ley,le, are formecl
to the same accuracy. These quantities are then
rounded off to the nearest 0.01. The red (origin)
marl<er is now placed in the appropriate hole on the
cover, using the'lz' table on the right. Thus if lrz is
in the first column on the lz table then the origin
marker is in the first column of holes (counting from
the ri,ght), ancl in the same horizontal row as lra on
the lz scale. Next the 'å' markers a,re pla,ced at the
tabulated values of hn; and it will be notod that thesq
'å' pins are not moved as long as this atom is bein!.
considered. The cover is now moved to expose the k1i
scales, and the chart is wound on until lcry is al blne
origin marker (reading lcry on the table to the right
of úhe marker). Then the cover is shifted to expose the
cosine table; the values of the cosines opposite the 'la

1



ma,rkers are ya,lues of cos (hr¡lcry¡lrz) lor h: I,
2,3, .... (Likewise the cover can be shiftod, if neces-
sar.y, to expose ühe corresponding values of
sin(hx1-lcry¡lrz).) Once all the values of. cos(hr¡
lcry+Irz) have been written dol,vn, the chart is moved
to bring lcry to lhe origin markor , then lc"y, etc. X'inally
the whole process is repeated, by shifting the origin
rtrrl,r'ker, to cleal with lrz, lhen lrz, et,c,

Discussion

A clevico of this kincl rnust be judgecl by consiclering
(l) simplicity ancl cheapness r¡f construction, (2) sim-
plicity ancl rìirectness in use, (3) speecl in calculation,
(4) universality, i.e. usefulness for. many different
calculations, (5) accurac.y.

The present device is simple ancl cheap to make.
ft is also simple ancl clirect to use, for two reasons.
.l'irst, the stmcture-factol formula is evaluated in its
most goneral, and at the sarne time most straight-
forward, form; the device simply carries out the cal-
culations in the wa,y represented in the formula,
without prior re-arrangement in some 'sum-o{-
proclucts' form. Secondly, the only accessory table
needed for each calculation is a table o1 hø, Iq and lz;
and the device uses these quantities in a very simple
way. (It can be used by unskilled computers as reacl-ily
as a table of cosines.)

Any simple device dealing with one atom at, a time
must be slower than more elaborate machines which
cleal with atoms in groups. A test of this little box,
however, showed it to be surprisingly speedy to use.
An atom with coordinates ø : 0.2777, y : 0.1639 and
z : 0.5500 wa,s chosen, a,nd cos (hr+ky+lz) was tabu-
/aterl for l:3, lc:0, l, ...,19, and h:0,2,4,6,
\. . .,20, or h : 1, 3, 5, 7, . . .,19. The time for tabu-
lating hr, Icy and Iz, and for setting the markers, was
6 min.; but this is, of course, done only once for each
¿rtom. The time for writing down cos (hr+lcyl-l,z) f"or
t:he 22O values of (h,lc,l) mentioned above was 16
min.; and this speed coulcl be maintained for a long
period. It seems unlikely thaú cos (fu+lcy+lz) can be
calculatecl by hand faster than this. (It should be

¡nentioned, however, that a larger device using the
þame basic principle is riow being constructed which

ilirecfly assists the hand computation of
rY

) cos (hr¡-tky¡+lz¡)
i:t

than cos (hr1-kA+lz); it rvill be clescribecl in
II of this paper.)

of speed ca,nnot, be cliscussed withoutThe question
to the form in which the geometrical struc-

factor is expressed. As mentioned earlier, úhis
form is often rewritten, where possible, as a
product term for purposes of evaluation. This

convenient for two rea,ßons: (ø) it means that one
only need be evaluated for the whole set of
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and mathematical tables can more easily be used to
evaluate a product of cosines than the cosine o{ a sum.
If, however, the geometrical structure factor can be
expressed only as the sum of two or more procluct
terms, ancl the number of symmetry-equivalent atoms
is low, the first, advantage is reduced or disappears.
This is notably the case in the trictinic system, where
the sum of four product terms is needed. fn this case,
direct evaluation is obviously preferable. fn the mono-
clinic system, for a general hkl structure factor, the
sum o{ two product terms is needed, but each includes
the contribution of two atoms; hence the total number
of terms to be evaluatecl by either method is the same.
Tn the orthorhombic ancl higher systems the clirect
evaluation of one term for each atom becomes in-
creasingly inefficient.

ft is worth specifically pointing out the universalitv
of this device, since this is one of the aclvantages it
has over most strip methods. The box is complete
in itself, and is used ø,s it stands. The use of high
indices in a calculation involves no more preparation
than the tabulation oI hn, lcy and lz-a few minutes'
work. Thus the labour of any calculation is simpl.y
proportiona,l to the number of reflexions considered,
no matter how large the indices along any axes.
Likewise the extra labour in changing from three-
figure to four-figure accuracy in (r,y, e) lies only in
the tabulation 01 hn, lcy and lz, and is trivial.

fnaccuracies in calculations on devices of this kincl
arise from threo causes: (l) phvsical inaccuracies in
construction of the device, (2) inaccuracies due lo
'rounding-off' hr, Icy a,nd Iz, (3) inaccuracies due to
finite interval-size in cosine table.

Since the box is not an analogue device no inaccu-
ra,cies a,rise from its construction, in which, therefore,
there ìs no necessity for fine tolerances. The other
two sources of error are interclependent. It should firsú
be noted that the maximum error introduced by the
use of this device irLío hø, lcy and lz will be no more
than 0.005, whatever the value ol h, Ic and l. fn the
Appendix to this paper a short account of the standard-
cleviations of 'rounding-off' errors has been given.
This shows that the process of rounding-off. hr, lcy
and lø separately before adding (as is done here)
gives about twice the standard error when compared
with rounding off the sum, (he:-ylcy+lz);bú lhat botlt,
methods are in general more accurate than using the
product form.

It would be quite practicable to halve the error by
constructing a slightly larger box in which the interval
of the tables was 0'005 cycles, rather than 0.01 cycles,
since the figures on the present tables are quite reason-
ably spaced out. fndeed, a box wiúh tables at 0'002
cycles, and with sines and cosines to three figures,
need not be inconveniently large; but problems re-
quiring subdivision at smaller intervals than 0'005
probably warrant other ancl more powerful methods
of calculation.

It is believed that this calculating device may be of

E. W. R,ADOSLOVICH AND HELEN D. MEGAW

-equivalent, a,toms, (ó) many desk machines
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service in laboratories where larger machines are not
readily available; even rvhere they are available it is
proving useful for those exploratory 'trial-and-error'
calculations which arise at, some point or another in
most, structure determinations.*

This work has been done during the tenure of a
C.S.LR.O. Overseas Studentship. The writer has
pleasure in acknowleclging helpful discussions with
Dr Helen D. Megaw.

ÄPPENDIX
By Hnr,nN D. Mno¡w

Rounding-off errors

* Nole a.d'd'ed, in pt'ooJ.--Tt'e devico is now manufactured
by Crystal Structures Ltd, 339 Cherryhinton Road, Cambridge,
England.

adding, then for cos (hr+lcy) the s.d. is 0'019, for
cos (hr+lcytlz) it is 0'022; as before, the s.d. lor 2p
atoms is proportional fo 2y'p.

(iii) If the geometrical structure factor can be ex-
pressed in the form

,r{:tî1, 1ltî}ø (one increx zero)

It is assumed that angles, expressed in cycles, are
rounded off to two decimal places; where the third
digit is 5, it is rounded off to make the second digit
even. Values of cos 0 or sin 0 are rounded off to two
decimal places. We require to know the standard
deviation of the geometrical structure factor. Suppose
there are 2p symmetry-related atoms in general posi-
tions in a centrosymmetric structure.

(i) If the geometrical structure {actor is evaluated
by summing hr, ky, lz, rounding off the sum, and
evaluating the cosine for each of the p atoms sepa-

rately, the s.d. of 0 for a single atom is 0'0lxIl/I2
cycles. The s.d. of cos 0 due to this is \ly'2x2nx
0.0L1/L2:0'013; the effect of rounding-off errors in
cos 0 itsel{ is negligible. I'.or 2p atoms, the s.d. of their
sum of cosines is 2y'px0'0L3.

(ii) If the terms hr, lcy, I'z are roundecl off before

,'{:ff¡, 1:'îþ, {:'î}h (noindex zero) ,

its s.d. is 2px0'013 ot 2p/(312) x0'013 respectively.
ff it can be expressed only as the sum of ø such tetms,
its s.d. is 2py'nx0'013 or Zp/n/(3lZ):0'013 respec-
tively.

The rafio of the s.d.'s resulting from methods (ii)
and (iii) is thus

-]- " 
o'19 

,nr.r" inclex zero)
/(p") 0'13 'or 

/G:r-).l.?3 ,"" increx zero) '

'Where no index is zero, pø is ner.er less than 4, arrd
method (iii) is therefore less accurate than method (ii).
The same holds good where one index is zero, except
for triclinic crystals and for monoclinic crystals in the
zoneshk} and}lcl;here pn is 2, and the methods are
of equal åccura,cy. The case when two inclices a,re zero
can be treated similarly, but is not of as muchim-
portance in practice,
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This insúrument (called SIIMCOS) assists in the calculation of .) cos (hn¡thAtlZz¡) by hand.

It doos this try forming cos (hn¡llcA¡*l,z¡) separately for ten atoms, and simulta,neously presenting
tho valuos of these ten cosines ready for addition for any given (å, k, l).Tlne final addition must, bo
done by hand.

The valuos of cos (hø¡*kA¡*l,z) aro derived frorn a table of cos hæ¡ by using a simple rnechanical
arrangoment to shift tho origin of this table by (lcg¡-llz¡). The values are presontod for addition by
switching on a small light behind the particular valuo of cos hni on the table, which is written on
translucent material. New values o1 cos (ltæ¡lhA¡*lz) are presented for successive å, simply by
turning to the next position of a 24-position switch.

1. Introduction
I of this paper (Radoslovich & Megaw, 1955)

a device for moving the origin of a table of
by any arbitrary amount (ky+lz) in order to

cos (hæ flcy-llz) fron a table of cos hr. It' con-
of a box carrying a fixed scale and two tables

a movåble chart, so that shifts of origin could be
easily and rapidly. The usefulness of this box in

for triclinic and monoclinic space groups

-Þ-¡,... 3- 3

Such a box speeds up calculations dealing with one
atom at a time. fn most calculations, however, we are
concerned with several chemically identical but crys-
tallographically distinct, atoms, and we are therefore
interested in the quantity

N
) cos (hn¡+ky¡+lz¡) ,

where the .o-Jnlrrot is over -lü chemically similar
atoms. This could be computed rapidly if the values ofvas pointed out.
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Table l. Begi,nning of møin table
The lables a,re reprocluced approximately a.ctual size.

The Æy tables aro printed in red ink.

cos (hri+lcyi+lz) presented separa,tely on ¡tr such
boxes could be easiìy picked out, simultaneously,
ready for immecliate addition. To achieve this it was
necessary to re-design the box so that a convenient
number o{ identical units woulcl stack together in one
instrument. A description of one of these units is given
first; the methocl of combining them follou's.

2. Description of instrument
(ø) Outlàne

The new design incorporates the following changes.
The fixed l¿ø scale with its associatecl marking pins is
replaced by a panel of bulbs. The moving scale, u'hich
is now translucent,, is arranged horizontally in front
of úhese and canies the values of cos l¿r printed from
left to right. The bulb designated hr is requirecl to
light up when a multiple srvitch is at position h; by
doing so it clearly marks the required value of
eos (hr+lcyilz). For this purpose each pole of the
s'rvitch is permanently connected to a socket in a panel
behind the lights, and likewise each bulb is connectecl
to a socket on this panel. The instrument is set up for
calculations with any given set of ¿tomic coordinates
by connecting the ss'itch socket /¿. with the bulb socket,
å,ø, a process corresponcling to placing the marking-
pins on lhe hr scale on the box.

A short subsicliary scale on the chart, reading an-
gular intervaìs, can be placecl so as to label the bulbs
with their values oI hr for the purpose of making the
above connections; it is also usecl to fix the origin at
a position determined by lrz. B)' moving lcry on Lhe
main scale up to this nev' origin we obtâin the re-
quired displacement (kry+lrz) of the origin, and hence
values of cos (hr+lc1y*lrz). A seconcl subsidiary scale
is available for setting up the instrument to read
values of sin (/iø*fr1!Ilrz).

(b) Tables

The tables of cosines ancl angular intervals a,re r¡'rit-
ten on a narrorr/ strip of tracir-rg ìinen. This is hekl
vertically in a millecl channel bet'lveen two sheets of
perspex, and can be moved to the left, or right by hand-
operated drums at each encl. The winding drums move
independently, one being usecl for fonvard rvinding
ancl one for backrvard rvinding. Small fibre 'lvashers
prevent, them running too freely. The lower clisc of
each drum, which is of large cliameter ancl knurled,
projects through a slot in the perspex, for rvinding
purposes.

The tracing linen is lf; in. deep, and about 8 ft.
long. ft contains three blocks of tables, i.e. the main
antl the trvo subsidiary tables mentionecl above. The
main table (Table l) conta,ins eight rorvs of figures,
i.e. four cosine tabìes, and. four tables of angular
intervals labelled lcy. The latter are used only in re-
setting the strip, and so are in light colourecl inks,
¡'hereas the cosine figures are in heavy Indian ink,
since they are finally to be read off for addition. Both

Table 2. Beginn'ing of setting-up tables

The tal:les are reproclucecl approximately actual size. The
tables run for a qua.rter-",fffXî; The tz tabtes are prinred
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52
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48
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27 28

h,r

lz

hn

lz
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1-

ltr

00 99

tì 78

tables are at 0'005 s1zçls infsrv¿ls, but as fry is linear
every second figur:e only is recorclecl. The re¿son for
having four rot's of cosines (ancl of È,27) is that, the
cosine cycle has been folclecl into a quarter^cycle length
to keep the 'lviclth of the box reasonable. Thus the
cosine sections begin at, 0 : n, 0, nlZ and 3nf 2 respec-
tively; each section runs through l] cycles.

The trvo subsidiary tables (of { cycle length) alsoj
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77



have eight rows of figures, every row being in angular
intervals. The first, third, sixth, and eight roì /s are
labelled hr, and the other four rows lz (Table 2). In
order to obtain the double shift of origin (lcry+lrz) it
is necessary to be able to mark the position ol lrz on
the front panel of the instrument, when the sub-
sidiary tables are in position. This is done using thin
perspex plates, I in. x 1$ in., which have a short pin
in their upper edge. A row of holes has been drilled
at f in. intervals (the spacing of the tables) in the
perspex face of the instrument, into which the pin can
be pushed. Each plate has a small white dot painted
on the rear surface at the height of one or other of the
lz rows of figures, ancl a particular value of lz is marked
simply by placing the appropriate plate so that the
dot lies over it. This dot now becomes the 'origin' of
the instrument.

(c) Bulbs
There are four rows of small electric bulbs, 25 in

each row. These are mounted in standard 'screw-in'
holders spaced I in. apart ancl sold.erecl to brass rods
fixed immediately behind the perspex panel; this ar-
rangement allows a bulb to be replaced, in case of

ifailure, in three minutes. These rods both support the
lbulbs and act as the common earth throughout the
instrument. The ] in. spacing means that values on
l};.e hr or cosine table can be lit up at 0.01 cycle inter-
vals (though the tables can be set to twice this ac-
curacy). A grid of black paper strips is stuck to the
perspex immediately behind the charts, t,o leave an
aperture f in. square in front o{ each bulb. Likewise
each bulb is painted black, except for a smaÌl area on
top; thus any given bulb only lights up one cosine
figure on ôhe chart. The bulbs are lit by a small 67.
transformer.

(d,) Sockets ønd swilches
- The bulbs are connectecl vertically in pairs (either
a lst- plus 2nd-row bulb, or a 3rcl- plus 4th-row bulb)
and each pair is connectecl to one socket on the rear
panel. This pairing wa,s done to keep dorvn the num-
ber of sockets, but it introduces certain complexities

lconsidered in the next, paragraph. Since there are four
'rows of cosines there are two rows of bulb sockets.
Two further rows of 23 sockets are connected in se-

lqo"n"" to a 48-position switch (two standarcl 24-pole

þwitches in series) ; these will be referred to as switch

þockets. Pairs of switch sockets in the upper and lower
þows correspond to successive values of å, and are

þirea to successive switch positions, which are there-
fore called
I

I lo, lo) 2o,20) 3o,3¿; ... ; ho,hoi ... .

l0onnections 
Trom bulb socket to switch socket are

þade by a short lead with a wand.er-plug at each end.
I The two switches each have another wafer on which
r,lternate posiüions are joined together and connected
L

1

\

\
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to a panel light, lo, 2o, ...,ho, ... to a white light,
lu, 2ø, . . . , ht,, .. . t,o a red light, the latter marked
with the s.ord 'TOTAL'. The bulbs light up in vertical
pairs, giving two values of åø differing by ø (i.e. by
0.50 cycle). The top ancl bottom rorvs of figures (which
begin at hr : n and 3nl2 respectively) have strips of
red cellophane fixed behind them so that they appear
against a red background, rvhile the other two rows
are left clear. Thus the t'wo figures illuminated appear
against a white and a red background for the first and
second half-cycles respectively. If hr lies between 0
and n, the bulb socket, hr is connectecl to the switch
socket lr,o (see n'ig. f ); tll.e white light then ¿ùppea,rs on
the panel above the switch to show that the figure
against lhe white background is the value required.
I1 hr lies betr¡'een n a,nd 2n the connection is made to
switch socket h6, and the red panel light indicates the
figure against the red background. n'ig. I shows the

Bulb
sockets
(for /rx)

- up r.o '24

For 0S åx<0.50

For 0'50<åx<1'00

Fig. l. Rear panel. Scheme oï sockets showing connections for
2n : 0.O2 and for' 4* : 0.78 (i.e. 0.28f 0.50).

arrangement. X'or a given h the connection will be
made either to switch socket ho or h6, buô not to both.

Thus the two rows of bulb sockets give halT the cycle,
and the two switch positions (i.e. two indicating colours)
extenil this to the fuÌl cycle of cosines. Experience
suggests that an instrument half a cycle wide would
not be too cumbersome, and this would not, of course,
require two switch positions for each h.

(e) Combinu,tion oJ seuet'øl units into one'instrument
The description so far has been of one basic unit of

the main instrument. Ten o{ these units have been
mounted vertically in one frame, as a single device,
with atl the winding clrums at either side on the same
shaft (n'ig. 2). As mentioned above, for any given å
a selection of the ten units will show (white) values of
cos (hr+kry*lrz) at switch position h" (blu;t not at h6)
and the remainder will show (red) values at the fol-
lowing position /z¿. These two sets of cosines are added
together, as indicated by the word 'TOTAL' on the
red light.

A standard design of wander-plug is used which
allows several plugs to be inserted into the same
socket. Thus one double row of switch sockets would
suffice for the whole instrument, but only if no value
of. hx was repeated for two different values of h Lor u
given atom. n'or triclinic space-groups, values of åø
will not recur very often. This possibility is provided
for, however, by having four double rows of switch

CALCULATION OF GEOMETR,ICAL STR,UCTUR,E N'ACTORS. II

Switch
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Fig. 2. Front view of SUMCOS. The sine (and part of cosine) setting-up tables are visible in the úop unit
(the white lino on lhe right is for posiüioning these).

sockets connected to separate wafers of the switches
(which have six wafers in all). Thus these four rolvs
have independent circuits (see S 3(c)). To avoid the
inconvenience of plugging the remaining six units into
one double row of srvitch sockets a further four rows,
permanently in parallel, have been connected to an-
other switch rva,fer. The remaining wafer is required
for the indicating lights.

(f) Dimensions
The overall height of the instrument is 22 in. ancl

the width 32 in., but the significant area of figures is
only 20 in. x 13 in., which is sufficiently compact for
rapicl reacling.

3. Use of the instrument
(a'\ Settinq up

The first step is to tabulate hr, lcy and lz, for all
required positive values of h, lc ancl ¿, using values of
fr, A, ?, wiúh their maximum knorvn accuracy. (Though
this_úable is-the only essential one it is convenient if
hn, lcy, and Iz are also tabulatecl.) ff the quantity to
be calculated is

N

then the 'cosine' setting-up tables are moved into
position. One uniú is assigned to each atom, but this
choice cannot be quite arbitrary (see $ 3(c)).'Within 

each unit the bulb sockets a,re now connected
to the swiúch sockets, this being done so that when the
switch is at position h" (or h¡) the value of ft,ø, rounded
off to trvo figures, is lit, up on the table. This procedure
is quite straightforr.r'ard. (If llne hr table is copied out
and permanently fixed above the sockets on the rear
panel, it consiclerably speeds up the wiring process.)
After the connections are made, the successive values
of hr are lit up simply by rotating the switch, and the
correctness of the connections ca,n therefore be
promptly checked. These connections are not altered
until all calculations with that atom have been com-
pleted.

(b) Use of møin tøble

With the setting-up tables in place the small per-
spex plates are attached so that the origin is placed
at lz lor I : l, in each unit. The charts a,re now set so '

lhat lcy for fr : fr, is brought up to the origin in each
unit, thus giving values of cos (hn*lct!*|,ç) ($ 2(ø)).
The indices (h, trcr, h) are the same in all units and hence
rüe obtain I

.å cos (hn¡+lcy¡*lø¡) ,
'j:L

2rcos (bø,+ky,-tlø¡)



bv adding the ten cosines presented at the two switch
positions ho and h¡.

This sum is therefore computed for all (h, lcr, lr) as
b runs through a sequence of values, and the charts
are then reset for the next value of lc, e.g.(Ét+I).
After computing all (h, Ic,lì the charts aro moved
back to the cosine setting-up tables, in order to place
the perspex origin markers at new positions, e.g.
(lr+I)2.

Obviously we could C"f ì 
sin (hr¡+lcy¡*Iz¡) by

snbtracting 0.25 from all values oÍlz.The 'sine' setting-
up table does this conveniently; otherwise t'he lcy,

cosine and hr lal¡las (and hence reat connections) are
¡rsed as described.

(c) Problem of ind,epend,ent circuits ønil, cho'ice of øtoms

Because of the limited number of wafers on the
switches, only four rows of switch sockets have in-

$ependent circuits, so that a preliminary sorting-out
of the coordinates is necessary.

W]hen hn has been tabulatuâ for the ten atoms the
þalues for any atom must be looked over to see if
I¡ome h:r occur twice {or the same atom, ff so, then
lone of the four independent rows of switch sockets

þust be used for that atom. If -ðy' atoms a,re considered
then (1ü-4) must, be found for which hr has no repoat,
values; but this is not a very stringent condition for
triclinic space groups, where ø is rarely a simple frac-
tion. In any case the tables on the instrument have
been called hr, lcy andlz for convenionce, and kg or lz
can equally well be the quantity connected up to the

:ij:"n* 
(for all atoms) if laø proves inconvenient to

4. Discussion*
This machine attempts to fill a gap in the considerable
range of computational aids and machines {or struc-
ture factors now available. ft is, by contrast with
many techniques, relatively more efficient for the
space groups of lowest symmetry.

The basic design is simple. It is not an analogue
machine and therefore does not demand high precision
in its construction. The few different components used
ùre very reliable, so that little maintenance is needed.

* Seo also ths discussion in Parü I (Radoslovich & Megaw,
r955).
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(The failure of a bulb is immediately obvious, since
too few cosines will be lit up for a given å.) The cost
of making the machine is probably less than for other
machines (of comparable efficiency) suitable lor use
with triclinic or monoclinic space groups.

The accuracy is quite adequate for most problems.
One component (hr) is rounded off to the nearest
0.01 cycle; the other two components (lcy and lz) are
set to the nearest 0'005 cycle. This accuracy is main-
tained however large h, lc and I may become. In
practice one index is limited instrumentally to 23
values in all, but the other two indices ca,n run through
any number of values. The index changed by switching
(i.e. h) may be wired up consecutively, or in some
convenient, sequence_ s-uch as . . ., 6, 4,2,0,2,4, , , .

followed by ...,5,3, 1, 1,3, .... Values oL lc and I
can be taken in any order.

Some estimate of speed may be given. Tabulating
hr, lcy and lz (20 values of each) for ten atoms took
50 min., and checking for recurring values a further
l0 min. The initial connections for a given problem
occupied 12-15 min. per atom. An unskilled assistant
using SUMCOS for the first time computed 300 values
of

oå*"or 
(hr+lcg+l,z)

for fixed l, with fS < /ú < fS and h+lc+l even,
in 5 hr.; an experienced operator would take rather
less than this. Many problems, however, would not
require such frequent resetting of the charts as this
particular one did.

A device of this kind is useful in various exploratory
calculations during lengthy structure determinations.
It also makes the use of three-dimensional data more
feasible for laboratories without ready access to the
considerably more efficient electronic computers, such
as EDSAC.

The writer acknowledges with sincere thanks his
indebtedness to Dr W. H. Taylor and Dr H. D.
Megaw, and to the workshop staff of the Crystallo-
graphic Laboratory for their ready cooperation. The
work was done during the tenure of a C.S.I.R,.O.
Overseas Studentship.
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ilhis paper closcribes a simple caìculator for functions such as cos (hr{lcy).cos la, Values of üheso
functions rnay bo readily read off from suitably arranged tables of cos l¿r.cos tr2, a,fter a simple
mechanical shift of origin by an amount, ky,

Introduction
A siruple lnechanical device has previously been
describecl (Radoslovich & Megaw, 1955) v'hich allows

values of {:ä} Qrx rtcy+tz)* to l¡e reacl dilectly from

t¿bles or {:'j:} ,rr,. 'rhis is userul ror sp¿ìce sÌoups
Pl. and Pl, and for certain two-dirnensional projec-
tions of the monoclinic space groups. The device has
also been extentled (Radoslovich, 1955) to cornpute
Ð cos (hr+lct/+lz).It v'ould, however, be rnore useful
rvhen studying monoclinic crystals to be able to
tabulate directly quantities of the kind

{:å},0" ,*/) {:';:}(¿,)
illhis is the form assnmed by both ;1 and ll in the

* i,o
quirod,

?*pe. 3- 4

structure factor expression .17 : A+iB for the space
groups nos. 3 to l5 in the fnterna,tiot¿al Tøbles (f952).

The earlier device has been redesigned to perrnit
such calculations. The tables have been enlarged to

*,,u 
{:'å} tr"l {üÏ} 

(lz) directtv, at suitable inter-

vals of lz and for integraÌ values o{ /¿. 'Ihese tables cau
still be moved mechanically, however, to include the

te,-m hy in rrre t""* 
{::ï} @x+ky) {:i},r,.

Description
Tlre tlrree angles to be specified (viz. /tx, ky and lz) are
given as decimal fractions of a cycle, at intervals of
0'01 (i.e. 3'6"); values of cosines are given at the same
angul:lr intervals. There ¿-Lre 26 clifferent tables of
I{ cos hr, rvhere 1l has v¿llues .Il : cos lz, and lz :
0.00, 0.01 . . .0.25, for successive tal¡les,

Tlre values c¡I lm a'-e set out on foul stlips of paper
oither sin (høfkyf-lz) ol cos (Ã.a;J-fryilz.), as ,-e

þig. t. Gunu"ul view of calculator', with cover rernoved. This shows tho ky scales on the two edgos of the charú, and tho four
columns of. tlno hæ scale on tho covor, wiúh somo 'ft,' pins in place. (Tho block of {igures on the right of tho cover aro for

i use wilh the coe (hrtkyttø) soction of tho calculator¡. The markers are conveniently stored in t'he1op compartmont.
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Fig. 2, First section of tho movablo chart. Anows point,
\thørr lz values are in red (sloping

giued to the lower side of a perspex cover carried on
the sÌoping face of the instrument (n'ig. l). These
strips are correctly spaced to reveal, through the
remaining transparent sections in the perspex cover,
just one at a time of several vertical tables of cosines.
The lequirecl table on the chart underneath can be
chosen by moving the cover sideways, up to about two
inches.

Srnall holes are drilled in the perspex, at the position
of eaclr 'hr', into which can be inserted flat markers
rnounted on a short pin. The markers are numbered
-1.,2,:],. ,., corresponding to values of /2, and there
are two sets, rvith black and red figures on a white
background, for å and ã. The markers a,re not essential,
but are an aicl to quick reading.

Tlre values of lcy and lz, and the 26 tal¡les of I{ coshr
are set out (Fig. 2) on a moving chart consisting of a
strip of tracing linen 8 in. wide and about 15 feet long.
The ky values and the cosine tal¡les are alranged
vertically, "rvith one space ì.ietn'een each tg'o-figule
colunrn, rvhilst va,lues ol lz ale set, out, horizontally,
as colurnn headings to tlre cosine taÌ¡les. Since it is
irnpossible to accomrnodate all the 26 cosine tables in
parallel columns ¿rcross the chart they have been set
out in five sections on the chart, six tables in each
section, except, the last. There is ¿ ì¡lank space of
¿rl¡out two inches between sections.

The k'y values ale set, out, vertically down the left
ha,ncl edge of the chart, beginning nt åy : 0.00 ancl
lunrring through l¿r c¡tcles to lcy : l'25 (equivalent
to 0.25). Thrs ky column is duplicated on the right-
hand edge of the ch¿rt, but here the values begin at
hy:0.25 and run to ky:1.50 (i.e. 0.50). This set-
ont of Lhe lcy values is repeated in each of the five
sections of the chalt mentioned al¡ove.

Two values oI lry are always visible at the top left

to the table for cos0.01 .cosåø, which is given four limes (see text)
figules hero) then cos Zz or sùr Zz is nogaúive.

and right corners of the cornputer. A srnall bracket at
the upper left, corner of the charl area carries the word
'cos' and an arrow. This defines the origin with respect
to the left-hand lcy scale, to be used when calculating.

cos (trx+tcy) {li} ,r,. The right-hand bracket defines

tlre otigin fol calculating sin (ha;+ky){:Ï} trl"' [cos, '

Nou' consider the arrangernent of one l{.cos hr
table, e.g. rvhen 1l : coslz Êor lz:0'0I. This table
lies irr the first section of the chart. It is set out verti-
cally, beginning at a r.alue 0'99 corresponding to
cos0.0l . cos/¿ø 1o,- l¿r. : 0'00 and running for l-[ cycles
through to hr :1.25. The climensions of the perspex
cover of the instrurnent, hou'ever, permit, only one
quarter of a cycle to be seen at any one time, and
therefore this 1{.cosåø table is repeatecl in three
further columns, beginning at values corresponcling to
ltr : 0.25,0'50 and 0'75 (X'ig. 2). In this rvay a full
cycle of one (:rncl one only) I{ cos hr ta,ble is always
visible through the pelspex, no matter how that sec-
tion of the chart is nrovecl backwalds and forwards
behind it. VaÌues of /{.cos hr for rvhich cos/¿r is
negative are in led. 'l'he successive columns of 1(cos/¿c
tables are not in order of increasing lz,but' are arrarrged
so that coslrz.cosl¿r and sinlrz.coså,2(:sqs (0'25*lrz)
x cos /aø) are in adjacent colurnns and hence l¡oth
values can l¡e read off with only a slight movement
of the cover. Values o{ coslre.cos/¿n and coslra.sin/r,ø
are ol¡viously relatecl by a chart shift of a quatter cycle.

Tlre value oI lz (viz.la:0'01) to which this table
corresponds rvilÌ appear through the clear sections of
the perspex cover ¿t, the top of the left-hanú l(coshø,
colurnn. But this tal.lle also represents v¿¡,lues o{
cos 0'99 cos hr, -cos 0'51 .cos hr, -cos 0'49 cos l¿n.

sin 0'26 coshr, sin 0'24 coshr, -sin 0'76 cos /aø, and
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-sin0.74 coshr. All eight values of le, (under the
appropriate heading, and in black or red, as the above
products have a positive or negative sign) therefore
¿ùppear at the top of the other three columns of this
particular table, cos 0'01 . cos hr. Tt is by this means
that all values of. l¿ fuom 0.00 to 1'00, and all four

combination. lsin lz\. lsin å'zì

lcos Lzt tä;;l 
can be calculaterl from

Lhe 26 different tables given.

rhe sign or 
{::X} ,r.ry) {::ï}k, which wll

depend on the sign of both cornponents, is determined
from its colour (black or red) on the table. This choice
is aided by a simple indicator above the perspex,
consisting of a metal bar sliding behind covers. \¡alues

or h ror *hi"h {:t^1} lz is negative are shown in red;
Icos,

and the metal bar is moved to place 'lz' on it, opposite
a black or red dot, depending on the colour of h on
the chart. The * and -. signs on the bar then show

whether all Lrlacl< figures (tor the quantity{ll)p* r *y'¡\ r "lcosj.
>< 

{:::} 
(tz)) arc to be read as positive and all red

figures as negative, or vice versa.
A mechanical drive* for moving the chart smoothly

either forwards or backwards is included, though it is
not, essential. Ä small non-reversing electric motor is
rnounted on a pivot so that it can be placed in three
positions determined by a standard radio switch. In
the first of these the rubber clriving wheel from the
motor engages a knurled wheel on one winding drum,
for forwarcl motion of the chart. The middle position
is neutral; and in the third position the knurled wheel
on the other chart drum is engaged, for reverse motion.
Spring-mounted fibre washers on l¡oth winding drums
ensure thaf the chart is always taut. The chart may
also be moved manuallv.

The device is used as follows. Coordinates (r, y, z)
knou'n to any desired accuracy can be used as a start-
ing poinü, and the integral multiples hr, lcy and lz ate
formecl to the same â,ccuracy. These quantilies are then
louncled off to the nearest,0'01. The value of lz for
some partieular calculation (involving either cos lz or
sin la) is then located at the head of one of the five
sections and its colour is set on the sign indicator. The

cover is placed so that this lz is visible through
of the transparent strips in the cover. The chart

trow moved r¡'ithin that section so that the required
alue of ky Tines up with the arrolv, for caìcuÌating

cos (hr+lcy) or sin (ltn¡lcy). The /¿ markers are
at the tabulated values of hr, and are left in

positions until afurther atom is being considered.
values on the chart opposite the markets are

uos for

x llhe computor was constructed (and in parl designed)
lVlessrs. I(. Balrow and A. Palm in lhe rvorkshops of this

¡ : ¡1,2. . ., r {:i} @r+ky) {::ï} ,r, ,

depending on the position of the cover and on which
lcy scale is used.

C os (hæ + Icy -l lz) secti'on

fn order to make one device as useful as possible
two further sections of chart, both for calculating

{:ä} ,r.r!*tz), are included. one or t'hese is an

exact copy of that described previously (Radoslovich
& Megaw, 1955), but the tables have boen more widely
spaced to match the transparent strips on the new
perspex cover. The other section has the same layout,
but the interval used for all the tables is now 0'005
cycles, so that tho accuracy is doubled. This requires
twice as many values of hr, and to accommodate
these the tables are set out in eight columns rather
than four. The perspex cover is replaced by one car-
rying the hr table in eight columns, at 0'005 cycle
intervals.

Discussion

The present computer retains the several advantages
of the earlier device, which were discussed in detail
by Radoslovich & Mega'w (1955). It is, however, rvorth
emphasizing that it is now possible to compute
geometrical structure-factors for all of the triclinic and
monoclinic spâ,ce groups directly from the formulae in
l}ae Internøtionøl Tables (L952), so taking advantage
of any symmetry relations for these space groups.
Contributions of the separate atoms to the geometrical
structure factor can be reacL off immediately by un-
skilled computers, using no more th¿n a table of hr, ky
atd lz values to set up the device. The rounding-off
errors are kept to the minimum which is possible
when using trigonometrical tables at 0'01 cycle
intervals.

The following exanple shows the speed of this
device. Values of cos (h'æ+hy).coslz were calculated
for an atom for u'hich ø:0.938, y:0'417 and z:0'055,
the inclices being given values h:20, 18, ..., 18, 20;
Ic:0,1, .,.,6;and l:3 and 4. Eight minutes were
needed to set up the å markers, and thereafter 300
valnes of cos (hr+ky).coslz were tabulated in 23
minutes, i.e. as fast as they could be written dorvn.
It was not tiring to use the computer at this speed,
which is considerably f¿ster than can be achieved by
other simple methods of calculaling trigonometric
products of this form.
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L.l. Genera,l a,pprod,ch

Anorthite, CaAlzSizOs, is a member of the felspar
family. Tho general features of the felspar structure
have been known since the study of sanidine by Taylor
(1933). Anorthite is one of the commonest and
geologically most important members of the family,
lnd it differs from the others in ways which made a
fetailed study desirable. Of the felspars whose struc-
bure has previously been studied, it is chemically
most nearly related to celsian, BaAlzSizOs. Crystallo-
ryaphically, however, the triclinic symmetry and the
radius of the large cation give it, a closer resemblance
io albite, NaAlSiaOs, and the significance of this
:elationship is strengthened by the occurrence of an
lpparently continuous series of solid solutions between
:he calcium and sodium felspars. It was therefore
:easonable to take the structure of albite as a starting-
ooint.

The obvious difference in chemical formula between
lnorthite and albite does not raise any difficulties in

approach. The scattering factors of Al and Si are
nearly identical that the difference l¡etween them

only become important at a very late stage of
We write the felspar formula as ATaOa,

standing for 'tetrahedral cation', and make no
ttempi to distinguish the individual ? cations as

or Al during the analysis.
The present paper deals only with the method by

* Present, address: Deparümenú of Physics, Universiúy of
Adelaide, Ausüralia.

f Present address: Division of Soils, Comrnonwealth

-Pop-- 3 -s

which the structure was determined, the atomic
coordinates found, and their accuracy. The description
and discussion of the structure is left to a, separate
paper (Megaw, Kempster & Radoslovich, 1962). The
nomenclature used throughout for the individual
atoms is that proposed by Megaw (1956).

1.2. CeIl d,i,mensions ønd, løttice

The cell dimensions of anorthite are given by Cole,
Sørum & Taylor (1951); they are

ø:8.1768, b:12.8768, c:14.1690 Å;
a:93" I0', þ: IlSo 5l', y:gl" 13'.

The c-axis is thus nearly double that of albite, the
other dimensions being very similar. These authors
also showed that anorthite has a primitive lattice,
while albite is C-face-centred. This meâns that the
asymmetric unit of anorthite is four times that of
albite, lhe unit-cell content being 8 CaAlzSizos. There
is no evid.ence in the literature suggesting the absence
of a centre of symmetry, and none arose in the course
of this work. (The conclusions which can be drawn
from the statistical distribution of intensities are dis-
cussed in $ 2.3.) The space group is taken as Pl.

In reciprocal space, anorthite has four times as
many lattice points as albite, classified for convenience
as follows:

'a,' t5rye: h¡lo even, I even
'b' lyrye: fr,ak odd, Z odd
'c' type: h+lc even, I odd
'd,'type: h¡lt, odd, I even.

Of these, only the 'a' t5rye correspond to possible
reflections of albite. The rest, which arise from dif-
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The Structure of Anorthite, CaAl2Sí2O8. I. Structure Analysis
By C. J. E. Knmlsrpn,* IInlnN D. Mna¿.w ÁND E. W. Raoosr,ovrout
Crysta,llograph'ic Laboratory, Cauend,,i,sh Laboratory, Cømbridge, England,

(Recei,ued, 5 October Ig6I ønd ,in reudsed form 20 Noøember 196l)

Anorthite CaAlrSirO, has the same point group, 1, as a simple felspar, but four times tho volumo
per lattice point; its unit cell is primitive, with a 14 .Ä, c-axis, while that of albite, for comparison,
is C-face-centred with a ? Å ¿-axis. Anorthite approxirnates much more closely to a" C-lace-centred
cell with a 14 Ä. c-axis l,han to either a body-centred cell with a 14 Å c-axis or a primitive cell with
a 7 .4, c-axis, The work was done in two stages. A synthesis using only main reflections gives elon-
gated peaks or pairs of peaks whose centres of gravity define an'average strucl,ure'. fn the different
subcells, atoms have displacements frorrr the average positions whose magnitude and direction aro
given by the elongation (or 'splitting') and whose signs are found from the difference reflections
(which also provide a check for magnitude and direction). The Ca peak has the mosú conspicuous
elongation, and can be used for a heavy-atom method of determining the signs of tho difference
reflections. fn the first stage, only 'c'-type difference reflections were used, a,nd the L4 ÃC-face-
centred approximation was obtained; a repeated application of the method using'b' and 'd' reflec-
tions gave the true primitive structure. The final refinement was done by successivo differential
syntheses. Coordinates of the 52 independent, atoms are given; theirstandard deviations are 0'0007
-Â. for Ca, 0'0015 Å for Si and Al, 0.0038 .Å for O.

1. Introduction

ustralia.
and Tndust'rial Research Organisation, Adelaide,
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Fig. I. Average non-zero lZ¿l values of four types of reflec-
tions, vetsus (sin0lA\2. (Tho dashed line gives an cstimate
of ühe lowest experimontally observatrle value.)

ferences between the subcells, are on the whole very
much weaker (see X'ig. t), indicating that the differ-
ences âre small. The analysis of such a structure may
be attempted by a method. of ¡¡uecessive a,pproxima-
tions.

1.3. Principle of method of solution

It is easiest to understand the method of solution by
considering a hypothetical structure with two subcells
only. This is illustrated in Fig. 2(ø), w}rerc cf2 is
nearly but not exactly a translation vector, so that
corresponding atoms in the two subcells are at slightly
dilferent positions, and the difference gives rise to
weak reflections with odd" l. A synthesis of reflections
with even I will give a superposition of the two sub-
cells, replacing each atom by two 'half atoms' (n'ig.
2(ó)), which in practice will probably appeâr as an
unresolved elliptical peak (n'ig. 2(c)). A s¡mthesis of
odd-l reflections (Fig. 2(d,)) lr'as to be added to this
to reproduce the true structure. The mean parameters
(n*,y*,2*) give a reference point, shown by a doú,
which is the same in each subcell. The difference
parameters *(ôæ, ðy, ðz) give the displacements of
the actual atoms from this mean position. An illustra-
tion from the actual structure, corresponding to
I'igs. 2(c) arrd 2(d,), is given in Fig. 7.
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(,) (b) (.) (d)

Fig. 2. Diagram illustrating e{fects in a hypothetical structure:
(ø) different atomic positions in üwo subcells, (b) 'average
structure', showing positions of two 'half-atoms' in each
subcell, (c) Fourier synühesis (.Fo map) using main refÌec-
tions, (cl) Fourier synthesis (,ú', map) using difference re-
flections. (Dottod lines show negative contours; contours in
(d) aro at sr¡aller intervals than in (c).)

A knowledge of the approximate structure gives
the signs of the even-¿ reflections only; hence the
s¡'nthesis of X'ig. 2(c) can be constructed, but not that
of n'ig. 2(d). n'rom the former it is possible to deduce
the mean position of the two half atoms and the
magnitude of their separation or 'splitting' bub not
its sense, i.e. one cannot say which half atom belongsl
to which subcell. If there is only one 'split atom'l
the choice is arbitrary, but if there is more than onel
the question is a real one and can only be answered
from the evidence of the difference intensities. The
actual atomic parameters are the algebraic sum of the
mean parameters and the difference parameters witlì
correct, sign. Once they are l<nown the refinement of
the structure as awhole canproceedinthe ordinaryway.

In principle the method is closely related to one
used by Buerger (1956), but, in detail the latter rvould
have l:een inapplicable to our work even if we had
known of it at an early stage (cf. Radoslovich, 1955).
Buerger, concerned rvith differences of atomic occupd,-

t'ion between subcells, tahes the actual structure as

made up of 'substructure' and 'complement sttuctute',
substructure being 'that part of the electron densit¡'
which con{orms to the substructure periocl'. \Me,
concerned with differences of atomic coorclinates, fi:nd'
a break-up into 'average structure' and 'di{ference
structure' much more informative, even though the
electron density over half the volurne of the latter i
necessarily represented as negative.

1.4. Appli,ca,t'ion to cmorthite

The al¡ove is a general melhod. for structures witl
closely similar subcells. The determina,tion of the sign
of the difference parameters, however, remains al

individ.ual problem for each structure. One exampl
occurred in the structure of celsian (Newnham {
Megaw, 1960). In anorthite, there was the advantag
that the Ca atoms were found. experimentally to hav
the largest, difference parameters, and hence a modifi
cation of the heavy-atom technique could be used

On the other hand, there was the disadvantage tha
the true structure had four subcells, not two, whicJ

meant that its derivation from that of albite had t
proceed in two stages. Initially it was assumed tha
the first stage had been completed in Sørum's study c
'body-centred anorthite' (1951, I953), and this structur
was taken as the starting-point for the second stage
This soon proved not to be a good approximation, so

fresh approach was made. In this the average structur
was referred to an albite-t¡npe subcell, and the strongest
set of difference reflections, namelythe'c'type (Fig' l),
was considered first, leaving Llne 'b' aîd'd' types to
be included at the second stage. This method proved
successful, and the structure could finally be refined
in the ordin¿ùry way using all four t¡ryes of reflection.

It is convenient henceforward to refer to the set ol
difference parameters which would be zero if the'c
or the 'ó'reflections were systematically absent as thr
'c' spl'ittings or the 'b' spli'ttings respectively.

0

c



Since this is a method of successive approximations,
it is desirable to check its progress at every stage.
Ihis was done by considering not only the -B-factor
(which can be misleading) but also the height and
shape of the peaks on n'ourier maps, the amount of
lalse detail in the background of ?, syntheses and dif-
ference s¡rntheses, and the relative magnitude of the
ltomic shifts in successive s¡mtheses. The continuous
l,nd simultaneous improvement in all these was
þvidence that the stru^cture was refining truly.

2. Experimental
l.L Materiøl

I The anorthite selected for analysis was from Monte
Somma, Vesuvius (reference number B.M. 30744,
provided by P. M. Game of the British Museum) ;

ft is from the same tocality as the material (8.M. 49465)
sed by Taylor, Darbyshire & Strunz (f934) and

pole, Sørum & Taylor (1951). Gay (1953) points out
inat it is of low-temperature origin. Optical examina-
|ion, using a universal-stage microscope, had. shown
ts composition to be in the rango 95-100% anorthite.

The material was found to be heavily twinned, but
lingly-twinned cleavage flakes could be picked out
lrom crushed samples; by cutting with a sharp knife
nside a small perspex box a few small untwinned
ilocks were obtained. The crystal finally chosen was
if square cross-section, 0.18 x 0.18 x 0.32 mm., elon-
lated roughly parallel to the ø-axis.

The lattice constants were taken to be those of
)ole, Sørum & Taylor (1951), which are quoted in $ 1.2.

1.2. Meøsurement of intensities
Three-dimensional intensitv data were collected

rom oqui-inclination Weissenberg photographs, using
iltered. Mo Ka radiation and the standard techniques
rf visual estimation with a comparison scale. Correc-
ions were made for spot shape; in the later stages of
efinement revised values were introduced, calculated
ry a modification of the method of Phillips (1954)

Appendix). Some extinction effects were apparent
low-angle reflections; as suggested by Jellinek

958) all reflections in these regions were omitted
difference syntheses, (and elsewhere replaced try

values), and not just the strongest ones
obvious discrepancies. Reflections in the central

of higher layers were also omitted, because for
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them the spot-shape correction was very large. In all,
about l8o/o of the observed reflections were omitted.

No correction was made for absorption, bec&use no
convenient method was available. As a check, the
absorption was calculated for a few selected low-angle
reflections by the method of Albrecht (lg3g), and was
found to vary from l9o/o to 37%. It, was decided that
these differences could be ignored, since accurate
values of the temperature factors were not a primary
object of investigation.

2.3. General relations between obseraecl intensities
The final /, and 1, values have been tabulated

and can be made available on request,.
The numbers and proportions of the four t¡res of

reflections are recorded in Table l. Statistics are also
jncluded for a restricted group of strong structure
factors ( > 60 on an absolute scale) comprising one
quarter of the observed reflections. The difference
reflections are evidently both weaker and less numer-
ous than the main 'ø' refloctions, and the average
intensities of the classes as a whole are in the order
'a,'>'c'>'b'>'d', inespective of the distance from
the origin of reciprocal space (X'ig. l).

ft is clear that the structure of primitive anorthite
approximates more closely to a base-centred (C-face-
centred) structure than to a body-centred structure.
This is a geometrical fact; the physical implications
cannot be discussed till the structure as a whole is
completely described.
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f ig. 3. N(a) test applied to the 'ø'-type 0ål rsflecüions

of anorthite.
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Table l. Suruey of ønorthite structure føctors
'a' 'b' 'c'

lrllc even /¿+¿ odd h+l¿ even
I evon I odd I oddType of reflection

No. observed

No. of strong reflections
( > 60 on absolute scale)

Porcentage of group
bolow least obsorvable

,d,

h*k odij-

I ovon

1346
48%

621
87%
ono/

478
t7%

4
L%

7t%

ll4
4%

0
0

s3%

853
3L%

89
r2%

48e/o

Total

2791

714

5s%
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The older statistical tests for the presence or
absence of a centre of symmetry fail because of the
large proportion of intensities below the observable
limit, characteristic of this type of pseudosymmetric
structure (see Table 1). If the 1ü(z) test is applied to
the'ø' reflections of the 0fr1 zone all but the first few
points follow the acentric curve fairly closely (X'ig.3).
This is probably due to the implicit, assumption of an
albite-size unit cell containing incompletely resolved
quarter atoms, which is not in accordance with the
random distribution of spherical atoms required by
Wilson's (1949) theory. The P(y) Lest (Ramachandran
& Srinivasan, 1959), on the other hand, can and should
be applied Lo all lhe reflections. IMhen this is done, it
speaks conclusivelv for controsymmetry.

3. Outline of calculations

3'L Atomic sca,ttering factors
The scattering curves of Bragg & lVest (1928)

were used in the early stages, but they were later re-
placed by others based on those of Berghuis, Haan-
appel, Potters, Loopstra, MacGillavry & Veenendaal
(f955), modified by appropriate temperature factors
(see $ 3.2). An average between the curves for AÌ and
Si was used throughout.

3.2. Comput'ing method,s

At the time when worl< on this structure was begun,
no computer programme was available which was
suitable for carrying out X'ourier syntheses. Since it
was clear that two-dimensional work would not give
enough resolution, bounded projections were calcu-
lated (cf. Lipson & Cochran, 1953) using a Hollerith
punched-card instalÌation. It was thought initially
that the unit cell would be covered. adequately, with-
out much overlap of atoms, by five slabs, bounded
by the pairs of planes n:0+h, *:l+$, y:0+*t,
y:+ th, a:+ t$. At a later stage thicker slabs with
boundaries fr:O + È, *:l*f,, were found necessary.

Structure factors were computed on Edsac I.
When all the 52 independent atomic peaks had

been individually located, difference syntheses in two
and three dimensions were used for further refinement,
calculated on Edsac I. The three-dimensional syntheses
ìilere computed in two stages, a set of generalized
projections being calculated and used to give the
coefficients for ¿r series of one-dimensional syntheses
scanning the whole volume. The electron-density
differences near each atomic site were plotted out, on
a series of pieces of tracing paper representing parallel
sections through the atom.

To calculate atomic shifts from the slopes in a
differonce synthesis it is necessary to know the
curvatures of the peaks in the conesponding 1o
synthesis, or to estimate these from their 1o-value and
heights (Lipson & Cochran, f953). The p-values are
based on the assumption of a Gaussian atom, and to
this approximation they are the same for the peahs
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in the bounded projections as in three dimensions,
a fact which allows the peah height for the latter to
be deduced from the former. The values adopted are
given in Table 6(c).

Table 2. Scattering factor cofficients
Aton ancl

state of
ionizaüion*

Ca++
si++/41+
o-

Scattering factor coefficients

A
5.590
7.612
4'463

B
I .697
2.857
7.056

a D E
8.061
2.249
3.035

r3.042
63.642
36'845

4.259
2't28
r.478

* Thesc 'states of ionization' were chosen arbitrarilv, as
being empirically reasonable. They maÌ<e very lit'tle clifferencd
to F".

The final stages of refinement were done with a

cyclic progrâm on Edsac II (Wells, 1961). n'or this,
the scattering factor curves of Berghuis et ø1. (L955)
rvere fitted by expressions of the form

-4 exp [-Bsz]+C exp l-Dszl+E ,

(n'orsyth & Wells, 1959). The coefficients (Table 2)

were evaluated independently because of differences
in the state of ionization assumed. The isotropic
temperature factors .were determined frorn t'rvo.
dimensional srutheses and thereafter left unchanged

After rejection of reflections liable to be in errol
because of extinction or spot shape, 2200 rernarnec
(82o/o of those observed). These /o's were stored or
magnetic tape. The 1"'s were calculated, and tht
1,'s scaled to them by a single scaling factor nor
varying through reciprocal space. After calculation o.

an -B-factor, reflections for .which 
llfl,l -l1,ll war

greater than t0 on an absolute scale, or p"lllï"lla¡
outside the range I ho 2, were tal¡ulated and rejected
their number dropped from 70 at the beginning to 4l
at the last cycle. The rest were used to calculate thr
values of differential syntheses at each atomic site
and the shifts, and new coordinates, were punched ou
as well as being fed bach for a new cycle.

4. Structure analysis

4.I. Preliminøry worlc

The first atternpt, used. the structure of bod¡
centred anorthite put forward by Sørum (f951) as I
trial structure; the plan was to refine it, using'ø'an{
'ó' reflections, and then move to the true structure bj
including 'c' and '¿l' reflections.

After two cycles of refinement, the Ca ancl 7 peak
were fairly clear and well defined; but the 'ó' splitting
were much smaller than those determined by Sørum
and for some of the 7 peaks they differed in directio:
from his (though not by appreciably more than the;
changed in the course of his final t'hree-dimension¿
refinement). The O peaks were irregular, of varyin
height, and- as mu"h ns 1'5 Å from their expecte
positions. It seemed that some of them might hal
moved outside the lirnit of the bounded projection



The Ca and T peaks were markedly elongated, as
was expected because of the'c'splittings. The magni-
tudes of these splittings were estimated from the
peak contours by plotting out sections along the major
and minor axes of the peaks; then if each atom has
a cross section like that along the minor axis, the
separation 2òr of two such atoms giving a cross
section like that along the major axis can be found
bv trial.

Attempts were made to deduce the signs of the
splittings, following v¡hich a synthesis gave fair
agreement for Ca, but inconsistent resulls for 7.
It had become clear at this stage that the differences
from Sørum's structure were too great to treat it as
a reliable trial structure; if the magnitudes and. direc-
tions of its 'á' splittings were not close to those of
anorthite, their signs would be urueliable, and so would
deductions about 'c' splittings which depended on them.
This approach was therefore abandoned.

4'2. Aaerage structure from 'ø' reflections
The new approach started with a trial structure

having an albitoid cell and thus giving 'ø'reflections
only. Their signs were assumed to be known fairly
accurately from the preliminary work. A complete set
of bounded projections wa,s prepa,red; the layers at
ø:0 and ¡:| arc shown in n'ig.4.

9.
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stage to â,ssume that the'ó' splittings are negligible
compared with the'c'splittings, and so to treat each
peak as if it were merely double. With the less im-
portant splittings this may give rise to indeterminacy
or misinterpretation, but if the more important
splittings are correctly interpreted ('important' in this
context, referring to the scattering factor of the atom
concerned as well as the magnitude of the splitting)
the errors may be expected to remedy themselves
during refinement.

Since Ca, which has the largest splitting, is also the
heaviest atom in the structure, it seemed likely that
a 'heavy-splitting' method of solution might be
effective. The fact that the difference reflections
were observable as far out in reciprocal space as the
'ø' type reflections agreed with the assumption that
Ca made an important contribution to them. The
criterion of the 'heaviness' of a heavy atom suggested
by Lipson & Cochran (1953, p.207) is the ratio
(Zfz)n uuv ato sl(ZÍz)o¡ner atoms. n'or Ca in anorthite,
using the Bragg-West scattering curves, this is 0'3
at low angles and 0.6 near the limit of visible reflec-
tions. If the ratio were 1.0, about 75o/o of all signs
would be determined by the heavy atom. The effective
'heaviness' is expected to be enhanced by the large
splitting.

4.3. Locøt'ion of symmetry centres

In this first'stage reduction of symmetry, from 7 Å
C-face-centred (albite-type) to 14 Ä C-face-centred,
half the centres of symmetry are lost, making it
necessary to decide whether those retained are the
set including (0, 0, 0) or the set including (0,0, å)
(referred to the t4 Å cetl). The contributión of thã
Ca atoms must first be calculated for both possibilities.

The eight atoms which were originally equivalent
in the double albite cell have now been divided into
two sets of four, derived from atoms at

(ørr* ôn, !*l ôy, z-l ôz) and
(r*- ôn, U*- ðU, $+zn - ðz)

by the operation of the centre of symmetry and the
C-face centring. Writing

@ :2n(hr**lcy*+l,z*)
/ :2n(hôæ+kðy+Iôz)

it can be shown that the structure factor eontributions
in the two cases are as follows:

centre of syrnmetry at (0, 0, 0) :

'ø' reflections 8/cos @ cos Á,
'c' reflections 8/ sin @ sin / ;

centre of symmetry at (0, 0, f):
'ø' reflections t 8./ cos @ cos Á ,
'¿' reflections t 8./ cos @ sin / .

The total structure factor is obtained by summing
terms of this form over all the atoms in an asymmetric
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X'ig.4. First bounded projeclions: slabs at r:O and ø:*.
Contours at intervals of 7.3 e.A-3; zelo contour omiúted.
Cation peaks x, anion peaks {. The strong peak near
(+, 0, 0) is Ca. The sito of O¿(tø), which remained missing
till a much lator stage, is shown at tho top right-hand
colner of the slab at, æ:I,

As before, the Ca and T peaks were clear, the O
less good. Coordinates were obta,ined with fair

for l1 of the 13 atoms in the asymmetric
The two remaining O's, Oz(2) and Oo(ziz), did

show up at all; posilions were guessed for them
the gaps between the bounded projections.
Of the well-defined peaks the Ca appeared to show

but some of the ? peaks worelargest splittings
appreciably split.

Although each peak in this 'average structure'
of four quarter atoms, it is necessary at this
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unit of albite. In this initial approximation, howevet,
all except Ca are assumed to be negligible. Since /
is small compared with @, the factor cos / or sin /
varies slowly in reciprocal space, modulating the
rapidly varying factor cos @ or sin @. The effect on
the inner'ø'reflections is very like that of a highly
anisotropic temperature factor, and is independent of
the choice of origin. The 'c'reflections are modulated
by the factor sin / , which is zexo tn a plane of reciprocal
space normal to the direction of splitting, and on either
side of it gives a set of parallel plane fringes with
maxima at A: !n12. The magnitude of these reflec-
tions depends on either cos @ or sin @ ¿s above.

This argument was used to determine the position of
the centres of symmetry. Both @ andl are calculable
for every hlcl. Since the contribution of atoms other
than Ca is relatively more important, at small reciprocal
radii, low-angle reflections were at first excluded frorn
the analysis, as were those for whieh sin / was small.
Division of the rest into two groups according to
rvhether lsin @l or lcos @ | was greater gave no
significant difference of average intensity between the
groups. Inspection of the strongest 'c'reflections proved
more informative, however. Of 73 which were stronger
than the strongest'ð'reflection, S9 had lsin@l > lcos@1,
showing conclusively that the centre of symmetry was
at (0, 0, 0)-a result con-firmed by all subsequent, work.
ft is interesting that this selective method succeeded
when the comprehensive method including the larger
sample failed.

4'4. T sgilittings
In the array of intensities of'c'reflections on the

reciprocal lattice the strong intensities lay con-
spicuously on the fringes q'here sin/cu had a max-
imum, but in patches consisting of from 2 to 5 strong
reflections separated by weaker ones. These patches
could often be identified as the intersection of fringes
due to one or more 7 splittings with those due to
the Ca splitting. Though the interpretation along these
lines was not complete, it was sufficiently comprehen-
sive to be very encouraging,

THE STR,UCTURE OF ANOR,THITE, CaAlrSirO* I

4.6. Syntheses using 'cc' c!,nil 'c' reflections
The first synthesis of 'c'reflectio¡s-¿ ssl o{ bounded

projections-was constructed using only those of
strongest intensity, about one eighth o{ the total
number observed, with the signs determined from their
Ca contril¡utions. This 'partial-c' s¡mthesis is illus-
trated in n'ig. 5. The 'c' splittings are here shown by 

I

a slope at the atomic position, 'rvhich lies between
a trough and a peak. The Ca splitting, of course,
came out very strongly in the direction assumed in
calculating signs. In addition, appreciable slopes
appeared at many o{ the other peak sites. The general
background was still fairÌy undulating.

9.
4

*=\ b

ç
4

0 x-0

Fig. 5. 'Partial-c'synthesis, using only the strongest'c'reflec-
tions rvith signs determined by Ca. Diagram shows slabs
of bounded projection at ø: 0 and ø: *. Contours at inter-
vals of l'5 e,Ä-3; ,ero contour omitted; negative contours
shown dotted, Cation peaks x, anion peaks *, The peaks
near ({, },0) are false detail which disappears later.

This synthesis, by its construction, overemphasized
the components of all splittings parallel to that of Ca.
Better estimates of the magnitude and direction of
the splittings were already available for some atoms
from examination of the ellipticity of peaks in the
synthesis of 'ø'reflections. The 'c' synthesis, however,
gave information about the signs of the difference
parameters which could not be obtained from the
'ø' synthesis.

'Iable 3. Proposerl c-spl,ittings for ønorth,ite

Atoln
Ca (000)

"1 
(0000)

T, (mO00)
72 (0000)
r, (m000)

O¿ (1000)
o,4 (2000)
oB (0000)
O¡ (ø¿000)
oc (0000)
Oc (ø¿000)
oD (0000)
O¿ (z¿000)

0
0.050
0.004
0.025
0.003

0

- 0.013
0

0
0

- 0,002

- 0.003
0
0

0.005
0

0

- 0.017

- 0.004
0.006

- 0.003
0

0.004
0

- 0'0020

- 0.0055

- 0.0018

- 0.0076
0'0032

0
0.001

-0.024
0 01{t
0'006

- 0.020

- 0.00s
0.020

ôy

- 0.0I74
0.0020
0.0015
0.0010
0'0025

- 0.002
0'003
0'006

- 0.01I
0

0.001
0.003
0.012

0

-0
-0
-0

0

0182
0005
0020
0060
0065

fnitial values

ôø ôa ôz

-0'0075 -0.0052 0.0058
000
000

-0.007I -0.003I -0.0028
-0.0057 -0'0015 0.0029

Refinecl values
(at C-face-centred stage)

ôø ôz

o

<:l

C) .:.-) i A
tl. 

- rtÒ

::]
oo

0
0

-0
0
0
0
0

-0

004
001
0t8
002
0rl
002
011
0r3



Two of the four 7 atoms norv showed measurable
splitting, as did five O atoms; for the other two 7's
the splitting was small and was taken as zero. The
a parameters determined independently from the ø
and y projections agreed satisfactorily. The signs of
llne T splittings were checked by calculating their
contributions to a number of 1.'s corresponding to
large /o's. Where the Ca contribution was negligible,
Llne T contributions were usuallv large; where both
Ca and ? contributions were large, they usually had
the same sign. The difference parameters at this stage
are recorded as 'initial values' in Table 3.

A second synthesis of the 'd,' ùrtd'c' reflections
separately was consttucted using the revised coor-
dinates. All the peaks in the 'ø'-reflection synthesis
had improved, except Oa(nz) which rvas stiÌl missing.
The '¿'-reflection synthesis (n'ig. 6) showed much greater
contrast between atomic sites and background, but
was otherwise very much lihe the previous cycle,
even at sites where it had been thought unsafe to
attriÌ¡ute the slopes to splitting. This was satisfactory
confirmation of the validity of the procedure. A
further indication was provided by the behaviour
(not illustrated in Fig. 6) of two oxygen atoms for
which large splittings had been deduced: f.or On(m)
the splitting was confirmed, whereas fot Oa(2) it had
disappeared, and in the 'ø'-reflection synthesis the

r0I I

It seemed likely that the missing atom Oo(m) was still
misplaced by about 0.5 Ä; a new position for it was
proposed.

The sum and difference of the 'ø' aud 'c'-reflection
syntheses were plotted for each peak, giving the
electron density and atomic coordinates in the two
subcells. X'ig.7 illuslrates this procedure.
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whole peak câme up at one of the two 'half-atom'
sites. It appeared that the mean position of this latter
atom had been wrong by at leasb 0'5 A in the earlier
syntheses, and that it had not refined satisfactorily.

P 0o

Ilig. 6, First fuli'c'synthesis. Diagrarn shows slab of boundecl
projection al r:O. Contours as in Fig.5. Here úhe sito of
O¿(2), near (0, ;, $), is mar'liecl for the first time.

X'ig. 7. Cornbinai;ion of 'ø'and'c'synthosis by sum and dilforence.
Diagram shows projections on (100). Contours for.ø'at, intor-
vals of 6 e. Ã-2, zero and firsü contours omitted ; contours for
'¿' at, intervals of 3 e.Å-2, zero contour omitted, The small
cliagrams to the right, show the effect of taking fhe corre-
spondingly-numbered regions of the'ø' synthosis and adding
or subtracting the electron densities in the same regions of
üho 'c' synthesis. Cation peaks x , anion peaks -þ.

IIere and throughout the analysis, adjusúments to
atomic coordinates were mad.e from the evidence of
the n'ourier maps alone, and never from considerations
of interatomic distance; the latter might, have speeded
up the refinement process, but might also have
prejudged the bond lengths unwisely.

Next, several cycles of refinement, were carried out
using 1o, I", and (Fo-F") projections down the
ø-axis. (The y- and z-axis projections contained
serious overlapping.) The Æ-factors at this and earlier
stages are given in Table 4.
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Table 4. R-factors (as percentøges)

lYhere l?-factors r4/ere c¿rlcul¿rted separately for different types of reflecüions, the types concerned alo notod in the first column,
and the separate values recordecl in the later columns

Trom ühe stage illusúrated in Fig, 9 onward, all types wers taken togethor

Stagc of work, and type of reflection usod OkI hÙI hltl Overall

After first 'r¿'+'c' bounded projections (Il"ig. 5): 'a' , 'c'
After refinement in projectiort: 'ct','c'
After seconcl 'ú¿'+'c' bouncled projecüions (Fig. 6) | 'cr' +oc'
After first determination of signs oÍ'b" 'a'¡'"', '6'
After 'parúial-b' (tr'ig. 8)
After final bouncled projections (fig. 9)
After two cycles o{ Fo-I" projections
After first three-dimonsional F o - F 

" 
synthcsis

After second three-dimensional Fo- l" synthosis
Afte¡ revision of coordinates and -Ú'¿'s
Afber 23 cycles of aulomatic refinement

53, 80
31,53

29, 50
28'8
22.2
r5.4
L2'8
12.6
tr.2
9.6

45
34

27.7
18.4
17.2

4t, 5l

28'2
18.6

'y r8'9
I7.l
15.2

r3.5, 12.4*
(11.1), r0.2*

t'l:ì'¡ x'

a'-) r'\
() (--)

èa
i+l-=rtxì'Yi'

* These figures refer to ¿rbout 82o/o of the reflections. The valuo in brackets is estirnated for all reflections from the calculated
value for the 82o/o.
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Using the new coordinates of llr'e 26 atoms, and
taking 'ø' artd'c' reflections together, a third set of
bounded projections was calculated having the new
limits ø:0+$ and *:|tfr. The general appearance
was good, and the missing O atoms, Oa(n2000) and
On(tnÙic), showed up for the first time, fairly close
to their estimated positions. In estimating a new set,

of coordinates, rough corrections were made for the
very pronounced diffraction effects.

The final difference parameters at the C-face-centred
stage are given in Table 3. Most of them increased
noticeably as the work progressed, but the ø com-
ponents in general decreased, though the peaks con-
tinued to show the marked elongation in the ø direc-
tion which had led to the original high estimate of dø.

This was clearly a diffraction effect, due to the
distribution in reciprocal space of the observed data:
the main collection of data was from photographs
about the ø axis, and layer lines with /¿ > 8 had not
been included because of the extreme distortion of
spot shape. Once recognized, this 'natural elongation'
of the peaks could be allowed for, until it was
eliminated by the use of difference maps.

4-6. Seconcl stu,ge'. 'inclusion of 'b' a,nòl 'd,' reflect'ions
It had become clear towards the end of the first

stage that one of the principal factors slowing down
the refinement was failure to take account of the
departures from the C-face-centred approximation,
namely the'ó'splittings of lhe 26 peaks. Replacement
of each of these peaks by two half atoms is a possible
first step in the second stage of the structure analysis.
When this was done in the [100] projection it im-
mediately reduced the -E-factor lry 5È%.This approach
was not followed up because of programming diffi-
culties.

An alternative approach started from the obser-
vation that one of the two Ca poaks, Ca (00), rvas
considerably more elongated than any other, sug-
gesting a repetition of the 'heavy-splitting' method
applied to the'ó' refleclions. (The'd' reflections, which
are few and weak, were omitted till the final stages.)

It was necessary, as previously, to begin by deter-
mining which of the two sets of symmetry centres in
the C-face-centred approximation is retained as such
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in the true structure. An analysis like that of $ 4.3
shows that the'ø' and'c' structure amplitudes are the
same for both choices, since h + k is even, but that the
'b' an:rd'il'structure amplitudes are proportional to sin@
for a centre at (0, 0, 0), to cos @ toi a 

"ent"" 
at (f, f, 0).

Examination of 183 strong'ð'reflections sho\Med that
52o/" lay close to a maximum of lsin @1, 34o/" to a
maximum of lcos @1. n'urther, of the 16 strong 'ó'reflec-
tions in L}'e }lcl zone, 13 had large contributions
frorn Ca if the centre of symmetry was at (0, 0,0),
and 8 if it, was a,L (+,+,0). The centre was therefore
tentatively placed at (0, 0, 0); the correctness of this
choice was established by the successful refinement
of the consequent trial structure.

There were now 13 strong'ó'reflections in the 0&l
zone whose signs were known from the Ca contribu-
tion, and these were used to construct, a 'partial-b'
ø-axis projection. Only for the Ca atoms were the
pairs of peaks related by 'c' splittings sufficiently
resolved in this projection to give clear in-formation
about the 'ð' splittings.

By assuming that strong 'ö'reflections arise when
the contributions from Ca atoms and the rest of the
frameworl< are both strong and of the same sign,
it was possible to allocate signs to Lhe'b' splittings of
six 7 peaks, their magnitudes being estimated from
the final C-face-centred synthesis. (The splittings of
the O peaks were too small for this.) The resulting
set of difference parâ,meters (Table 5) produced large
contributions to all the 16 strong ó reflections. A
difference synthesis computed with these parameters
was used to improve the coordinates of the four Ca
atoms.

To check these conclusions, and to extend them to
include the ø-parameters, an independent estimate
was made of the three-dimensional splittings for the
atoms of the framework as described in $ 4'5 for the
'c'reflections. The contributions of the four Ca atoms
were calculated for the 183 strong'ð'reflections. Signs
were indicated for 70o/" of. these reflections, which
were then used to construct a set of 'partial-ó' bounded
projections (X'ig. 8). Comparison with the final bounded
projections of the approximation using 'ø' and'c'reflec-
tions only-an approximation which now acts as an
average structure-allowed splittings to be derived for

Table 5. Proposeil b-spli,ttings for anorth'ite

Values from Values florn first
ø-projection three-dimensional trial tr.inal v¿lues

Atom
ca(000)
Ca(a00)

"1(0000)?r(0a00)
Tr(m000)
Tr(m200)

"r(0000)Tr(0200)
?r(m000)
Tr(tnzÙÙ)

ða

- 0.01I

- 0,004
0

0.007

- 0.007
0.006
0.008

-0 011
0.008

0

öz

0'008
0,00I

0
0.005
0'006

- 0.008

- 0.004
0

0'005
0

ôæ

- 0.012

- 0.005
0.004

- 0.004
0
0
0

- 0.003

- 0.002

- 0.003

ôy

0.004

- 0.005
0.005
0.007

- 0.005
0.003

- 0.003

0'002
0.005

- 0.005
0
0

0.00r
0

ôr
0.0006

- 0.0024
0'0056
0.0004

- 0'0053

- 0.0010
0.0056

- 0.0044

- 0.0058
0.0020

ðs

- 0.0112

- 0.0021

- 0.0046
0.0021

- 0.0030
0

0.0036

- 0.0047
0.00r9
o'0042

ôz

0.0066
0'0008

- 0.0041
0.0046
0.0050

- 0.0042
0.0004

- 0.0018
0'0033

- 0.0014

ôz

f Asin \
\ ø-plojection ./

- 0.004 0



eâch of the eight ? peaks; it also suggested possible
splittings for several of the O peaks, which were
however disregarded for the present. The difference
parameters thus obtained agreed remarkably well
wilh the two-dimensional set.
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'e,' a,rtd 'c'reflections together, and the'ó'aud 'iI' rellec-
tions together. Both were greatly improved (Fig. 9) ;
l}l'e ('b'+'d') synthesis was remarkably similar to the
'partial-ó' synthesis at peak sites, but had a much
tidier background elsewhere. fn particular, several
splittings of O atoms suggested by the earlier synthesis
but not adopted in the trial structure reappeared in
the new synthesis-an effect similar to that observed
with the'c'splittings ($ 4.5). It seems that, deductions
from the partial syntheses were too ç¿¡li6ug-¿¡1 s¡¡e¡
on the right side in a structure of this complexity-
and that the use of the Ca splitting as a 'heavy
splitting', analogous to that of a heavy atom, has
been fully justified.

A synthesis of the complete structure was obtained by
combining the ('d,' +'c') and ('ó'a'd') syntheses, andthis
gave new coordinates for all the atoms, including all
the O's. The 'ó'splittings for Ca were smaller than in
the trial structure, úhe Ca peaks remaining somewhat
elongated. The -B-factors \ilere much improved, but
the calculated intensities of 'å'a"nd'd' reflections were
still lower than the observed. There was very con-
siderable scatter of bond lengths within the tetrahedra,
making it impossible to detect any kind of Si/Al
ordering. Nevertheless one could be confident úhat the
structure was essentially correct and only neoded
refinement.

5. Refinement

õ.1. Use of d,ifference syntheses

Difference syntheses for the three cardinal projec-
tions were now so much improved that it was worth
while using them for refinement while preparations
were being made for three-dimensional s¡mtheses.
Certain interesting effects were noticed.

Two cycles of refinement of the ø-axis projections

Table 6

(ø) Isotropic temperature factors

.B values in Ä2
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Ifig.8. Partial-b synthesis, using only the strongest b reflec-
tions, wiúh signs determined by Ca. Diagram shows slat)
of bounded projecúion a,b r:0. Contours at intervals of
1.8 e..d-3, zero contour omitted. Cation peaks x, a,niorÌ
peaks *.

c
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X'ig. 9. (ø) X'inal'ð'*'¿t'synühesis; contours at intervals of 1.8

e,Å 3, zero contour omitted. (ó) X'inal 'a'a'c' synúhesis;
cont'ours at intervals of 8.3 e,Ä-3, zero contour omitted.
Diagrams show slab of bounded projection at ø:0. Com-
pare with Fig. 4. Atoms marked x are ll1; atoms at z:0, 

"L,are O¿(l); atoms at A:+ are O¿(2) (not visiblo in X'ig.4);
the rest are Og,

Combination of these difference parameters with the
of the C-face-centred approximation gave

trial structure with a primitive lattice.
bounded projections was calculated

of observed reflections using this trial
A final set of

Firsü revised values
Effective value in from refinemont

Bragg-West curves of ø-projecúion

0'4 1.0
0'3 0.3
l'5 0.7

(b) Principal axes of thermal ellipsoids
(direction of long axis is closo to [tI0])

b

Àtom

Ca
T
o

Final values

l'0,0.3
o.2
0.6

Ca(000)
Ca(2i,0)
Ca(zÙc)
Ca(0i,c)

0.7 5
r'00
0.40
0.50

r.88
2.OO
t. l8
t.72

0.32
0'50
o'50
0.19

the full set

(c) p-values and peak heights

Peak height
Atom p (e.Å{)

Ca 7'2 80
T 8.3 67
o 6.8 28

@@ @ @@

@ g@@@

Separate syntheses were constructed for the
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Table 7. Progress o.f refinement øt aarious støges

(ø) Refinernent, by 3-dimensional (Fo-lt") synthesis: Shifts in Å
T 0

X'irst cyclo
Second cycle

Ca

Vely small
Very small

Mean

0'021
0.012

Max.

0.039
0.021

Slìift (,4.)

0.0048
0.0031
0.0023

Mean

0.046
0.028

rJ¡-

4.6
3'r
2.5
2.O
l'4

Max.

0'085
0.048

o

(b) Autornatic refinement, llroglanìnìc
(ôæ,ôy, ôz are in fract,ions of cell edge x l0a)

Calcium I

Cycle

l7
I8
19
20
2t

õy

1.9
t'3
0.9

ôn

2'0
T,4
1.r

ôy

t'6
T,4
0.9

ôz ôz

2'l
1.5
t.3
t.1
0.9

ðz Shift (Å)

2.6 0.00{t6
1.9 0.0034
l'3 0'0023

r)¿

3.s

2.L

l'9
t..2
0.7

ðy

0.9

2
I
4

2.
I'
l.
l.

shifr (.4.)

0.0056
0.0034
0.0032
0'0028
0.0021

reduced the l?-factor from 22'2% to I5'4o/o; the'b'
splittings for Ca increased towards their original
values, the Ca peâks meanwhile becoming rounder;
and the calculated intensities of 'b' reflections increased.
On all these points, therefore, the first complete 'F'o
synthesis had been misleading, simply because more
lhan 70T" of the'ö'and more tharr90o/o of the'¿J'reflec-
tions were too weak to observe (Table l). The omission
of so many reflections from the ('b'+'d') synthesis
meant that the observed slopes at the peak sites were
lower than they should have been, and the deduced
splittings therefore smaller. X'rom this point onwârd,
therefore, it was necessa,ry to worl< with difference
syntheses, even in three dimensions.

The first three-dimensional synthesis improved the
coordinates but showed the inadequacy of the tem-
perature factors implicit in the Bragg-West scattering
factors. Revised velues (Table 6) were obtained from
two-dimensional work. A second three-dimensional
synthesis gave further changes of atomic coordinates
(Table 7(ø)). The temperature factors were still not
perfect, and the Ca peaks showed slight elongation,
in a direction quite different from the previous
splittings, but approximately the sa,me for all four Ca's.

5-2. Iinnl refinement
n'or final refinement, new spot-shape corrections

(see Appendix) were used to give an improved set
of -Fo's. New techniques of computation had also
become available.

An improved set of temperature factors rilas derived
from two-dimensional data as follows. n'irst the mag-
nitudes of all temperature factors were adjusted till
the scaling factor was constânt and independent of
reciprocal-space radius. Then their relative values
'were a,ltered" in a series of" Io-Ic syntheses in the
usual way. The two pairs of Ca peaks seemed to need
quite different isotropic (mean) temperature factors,
though all four peaks appeared to have the same
elliptical shape, as judged from the ø-axis and y-axis

proìections. These projections were used to estimate
the lengths and orientations of the principal axes of
the thermal ellipsoids (Table 6). The longest axis is
roughly in the [10] direction for alÌ four atoms. No
three-dimensional refinements of these anisotropic
effects has been attempted; rnore det¿iled examination
of absorption effects would be needed before they can
be tahen as reaÌ.

Re-examination of the second three-dimension¡rl
synthesis suggested alterations in the coordinates of
some of the O atorns. These lay at positions of moder-
ate slope, but near regions of much steeper slope in
the ø-direction (the direction of slowest refinement).
In the first interpretation of this synthesis, the shifts
had been calculated from the slopes in the immediate
environment of the atoms; the revised shifts lvere
larger. It rvas noticed that this improved the regularity
of 7-O distances rvithin the same tetrahedron; indeed,
in some cases it was irregulâ,rities in the bond distances
which called attention to the significance of features
of the difference map, though irregularities rvere
never by themselves used as criteria for shifting atolns.

These changes, together rvith the introduction of
corrected /o's, reduced the /ì-factor from L5'2o/" to
13.5%.

The revised coorclinates and temperature factors
were used as a starting point for the automatic refine-
ment on Edsac II. The .E-factor fol the reflections
actually used (cf. $ 2'2) fell after 23 cycles from l2'4o/o
to I0.2o/", which probably corresponcls to about I I'l /o
for the total number of observed intensities. The mean
âtomic shifts during the later cycles are recordeal in
Table 7(ó), and the final coordinates in Table 8.

6. Errors
The errors in the coordinates were calculated using
Cruichshank's formula (Lipson & Cochran (1953),
equation 308'2). The curvature C,, 'lvhich ¿ùppears in
this formula, was calculated from the theoretical
/-curve for the atom in questioìr, moclified by the
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Table 8. Xina,l coord,inøtes

(fn fractions of cell edge x 104)

l0l5

o
o
o
o

e(
¿,(

¿,(
¿(

Atom x)

0276
9814
4873
5L29

8148
8090
2983
3382

0120
0L77
5082
5t02

a
t234
1237
6256
6256

t027
0996
5938
6036

8516
8510
367 5
3606

2780
2900
7778
7969

9557
4808
4865
9970

fr

0099
0069
5061
4987

a
1584
1609
6567
6875

8146
8t54
3154
3207

lr34
LO29
6t23
6062

8828
871 7
3802
3790

r043
6t25
6033
tl2s
I 190
6129
6212
I09l
t5t2
6644
6681
I 504

1000)

Aúom

"1(0000)7r(0200)
?1(00d0)
Tr(0ai0)

Tr(m,000)
Tr(m200)
ltr(m0i0)
tlr(m,zi,O)

"2(0000)Tr(0200)
T2Q0i'0)
Tr(02i,0)

Tr(m000)
Ir(m,z0D)
Tr(m0i,0)
T"(mziÙ)

lz00)
rOdo)
tzi,0)

o,{(2000)
Oapz00)
oAQ0¿0)
O¿(2zi,0l

oB(0000)
O¡(0200)
O¡(00d0)
Oa9zi,0)

O¡(r¿000)
Oaþn200)
Oa(rn0iD)
O¡(mziÙ)

Oc(0000)
Oc'(0200)
O¿(00d0)
Oc9zi,O)

0792
6046
60rt5
0819

t454
60r8
6l l3
1309

l35l
6486
631 I
r500

6841
6818
I906
L7t4
6749
6799
L759
I 865

l88l
67 t5
6744
l8l5

5724
5732
0732
tr'l¿)¿)

9909
9901
4876
4925

1451
6398
6330
1363

9928
0059
5078
5034

81 I4
8071
3363
2912

Os(mziÙl

oD(0000)
O¡(0200)
oD(00d0)
O¡(02i,0)

Op(m0OO)
On(mzÙO)
Oo(nrÙi,0)
O¡(mzi0)

âppropriete temperature factor, and by a, cut-off in
reciproca,l spåce at the same radius as for the summa-
tion over the .F's. The values ol o@"\ so obtained
weïe: for Ca, 0'0007 Å,; for T,0.00f 5 A.; tor O, 0.0038 Å.
The dangers of accepting these values as trustrüorthy
are: (i) that the method is reliable only when refine-
ment is complete, and provides no interna,l check to
show that this is so; (ii) that the cutvâtures are
calculated, not derived empfuically from the -t'o map,
and since they are very sensitive to cut-off radius
they could be seriously over-estimated.

It is however possible to check the error estima,te
by examining the progress of refinement. ff it goes
smoothly, the atomic shifts should become progres-
sively smaller; a,nd the completion of refinement will
be marked by shifts of steady r.m.s. value whose
signs tend to reverse as the atoms move a,t ra,ndom
over the sma,ll volume characteristic of the random
errors. ff refinement is incomplete, it will depend on
the program whether the atom approaches its final
position steadily from one direction or by bracketing it.
fn the latter case, the r.m.s. value of the shifts provides
an estima,te of accuracy which allows for incomplete
refinemenú. It can, however, only be safely used if it
is clear that the shifts are reversing in sign; unless
this is tested, there is a da,nger that the progra,m may

0004
0083
5150
5067

6802
6898
t794
t947

1063
60r7
6090
0974

2647
2684

7636

9844
0312
õ354
5067

0873
5438
5422
0740

1795
2153
6992
6921

t072
1057
6031
6014

l9l9
6862
6779
2000

2027
t7 54
6861
6999

8723
8557
3637
3691

2106
7I70
7335
r993

Ca(000)
Ca(200)

be providing too slow en advance to the final position
to allow extrapola,tion.

Table 7(ó) shows that the shifts of atomic positions
âre becoming small, but provides no test of their signs.
fn practice it was ea,sier to examine the changes in
7-O bond lengths ra,ther than atomic coordinates.
Before considering these changes some preliminary
comments on the bond lengths a,re needed.

ft, was appârent from an early stage of the structure
determination that the tetrahedra fell into two groups
of unequal size. Though it was obvious that these
must conta,in different proportions of Si and Al, this
fact was never used a,t a,ny time during the refinement;
here, therefore, we shall simply distinguish the groups
by the subscripts S (small) and L (large). Table g
gives the veria,tion o{ the mea,n bond length of each
group, and their difference, in the final stages of
refinement. The steady increase of the difference is
very striking, and provides evidence that the refine-
ment is meaningful. It is not safe to assume that all
the bonds wiúhin a tetrahedron ere equa,l, nor thet
all tetrahedral means within a group ere equal.
Nevertheless it is of interest to notice (Table 9) that
their r.m.s. deviation from the tetrahedral mean and
the group mean respectively drop during refinement
until a very lete stage, when they level off.

Ca(0d0)
Co.(2i.0)
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Table 9. ßefinement of T-O bond, lengths, in Å.

Iì,m.s, deviation of
tetraheclral rnean
from group meanMean boncl length

R.m.s. cleviation
frorn tetrahedral mean

Iì.m,s. change of
individual

bond lengths

^s
LCycle

AI
BL

t4
2L
22
24

?s-O
l'635
1.626
t'622
1'616
1.6t5
t.614

1't-o
1.720
I'729
1.739
t.746
1.748
r.749

0.085
0.103
0'lt7
0.r30
0.133
0't35

s
0.044
0.036
0.028
0.029
0'030
0.026

L
0.062
0.053
0.046
0.042
0.042
0.036

s
0'024
0.023
0.019
0.009
0.008
0.008

L
0.013
0.0Ì 6
0.009
0 005
0.005
0'006

llifference

0.0t4
0.021
0.015
0.007
0.004¡i

0.014
0.020
0.016
0.008
0.0041

No. of changes

R.m.s. value of
changes

(l)
t2

8

0.0035 Å
0.0025 Å

(2)

l7
20

0.0059 Å
0'0053 Á.

Table 10. Changes of bond, length wi,th (l) same sign,
(2) opposite s'ígn, in last two steps stud,ied

Zero

difference reflections being sorted out in the first step.
It is essentially a method of successive approxima-
tions, and its progress can be, and has been, checked
to make sure that no errors outside the permissible
lin'rits remain at any stage.

Since no âssumptions about Si/Al distribution in
the ? sites, or åbout, equality of T-O bonds within a
tetrahedron or between tetrahedral ûreans, have been
rnade at any point in the analysis, the decrease in
their r.m.s. deviations (Table 9) as refinem€\nt proceeds
is independent evidence that no gross errors are being
perpetuated. It can be seen, holever, that clifferences
within tetrahedra in the final structure are sti]I rather
large. The significance of these, and of differences
between tetrahedral means and between grorlps of
tetrahedra, will be discussed in Paper II.
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APPENDIX
Correction for elongation and contraction of spots on
higher layers rvas particularly important because,
owing to the restricted range of the Weissenberg
camera,, many had been recorded on one side of the
film only. Elongated and contracted reflections were
handÌed separately. n'or layers l¿:5 and h:6, tlne
,-atio Dnof ZI" was evaluated over narrow annuli of
reciproc¿ùl space, and plotted against the radius, f.
The elongated reflections fitted the Phillips curves'
reasonably well; these curves were therefore used for
all Ìayers. The contracted reflections showed discrep-
ancies; if they lvere fitted to the Phillips curves at

changes

4
s
L
,S

L

I
t
I
I

The r.m.s. changes of the individual bond lengths
are recorded in the final column of Table 9; they
âppear to be approaching a steady low value. This
is not by itself sufficient evidence to show that refine-
ment is approaching completion, for the steps between
the cycles recorded are not necessarily equal. Holv-
ever, Table l0 shows that the majority of the changes,
particularly of the large ones, reverse sign between
the last two cycles listed. Hence the atoms are
oscillating about final positions; whether or not
refinement is complete, the r.m.s. values of the changes
estimate the overall error.

We may compare these final bond-length changes,
0'0045 Ä. and 0.004L,4, with the error esbimated fronr
Cruicl<shank's formula, 0.0040 Å. the agreement is
very satisfactory; even if its closeness is partly
fortuitous, it suggests that the order of magnitude
of the error estimate is trustworthy.

7. Discussion and summary
The lists of bond lengths and bond angles, and dis-
cussion of the structure itself, are left to Paper If.

Two principles have been used in solving the struc-
ture: (l) that omission of difference reflections in
canying out, a n'ourier synthesis is equivalent to
averaging over those subcells which contribute to the
difference reflections, (2) Lhaf the signs of difference
reflections can be found by a heavy-atom technique.
As a consequence of (l), the elongations of peaks on
an -t'o-map, or anomalies on a difference map, show the
magnitudes of the difference parameters; as å, con-
sequence of (2), the difference reflections can be used
to find the signs of the difference parameters (which
must be opposite in the two subcells), and also, less
accura,tely, to confirm the information about their
magnitude. Because anorthite has four subcells, the
whole process had to be repeated in trvo steps, the
pairs of subcells that give rise to the stronger set of



large f they diverged at small f. Hence empirical
curves were drawn through the observed points, and
from the curves for layers 5 and 6 those for the other
layers were deduced. The corrected intensities for
elongated and contracted reflections were scaled in-
dependently, layer by layer, to the calculated structure
factors. When the same reflection occurred in both
sets, agreement was good, and mean values were
finally used.
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The Structure of Anorthite, CaAl2SizOB. II. Description and Discussion

Bv Hpr,mx D. MncEw, C. J. E. Kumpsrnn* aND E. W. Rlnosr,ovrcut
Crystallograph'i,a Laborøtory, Cøaendli,sh Løborøtory, Cambrid,ge, Englønd,

(Røcei,aecl 5 October 196I anil,'im rets'ísed, form 2I Nouørnber 196I)

Anorthite has a felspar structure with the following particular features: (l) Si and Al tetrahedra
alternate, so that each O atom has one Si and one Al noighbour; there is no Si/Al disorder. (2) Si-O
and Al-O bond lengths show real variations within the same teürahedron, the average value of each
increasing as the numbor of Ca neighbours of the O atom increases from zoro to 2. (3) There are
4 independent, Ca atoms, 6- or 7-coordinated: pairs related (topologically, not, exactly) by tho C-face-
centring translation havo very similar environrnents, whilo thoso related by body-centring or by
z-axis halving are vory markedly different. There is no disordor of Ca position. (4) If the totrahedra
are grouped into tho two topologically different types (distinguished conventionally by the sub-
scripts I and 2 for their tetrahedral atoms) all tetrahedra of the samo type havo qualitativoly
similar bond-angle strains (i.e. departures from the tetrahedral angle of 109" 28'), indepondent of
their Si/Al content,. Comparison with other felspars shows that the strains are characteristic of the
felspar structure, but aro nearly twice as great in the felspars with divalent cations as in those with
monovalent cations. (5) Most of the bond angles at O are in the rango 125-145o, but there aro sorne
exceptionally large angles of about 165-170'.

These facts are explained by a model in which the building eloments aro noarest,-noighbour bonds
and trond angles, endowed with elasúic moduli, acted on by the only unshieldod cation-cation
olectrostatic repulsion, namely that acting across the centre of symrnetry. The bond-anglo strains
at Si and Al are qualitatively predicüed by it, and agree with observation, Most of tho distorúions
of the felspar structure aro common (qualitatively) to all felspars, depending on cation charge;
others depond on cation size. In contrast, to these, the effects of Si/Al distrit¡ution are relativoly so

small that discussion of them cannot usofully begin until the other larger effects havo been clarified.

1. Introduction
Anorthite, CaAl2Si2Qr, is an important member of the
felspar family. Other members of the family, whose
structures have been determined in detail, and to

* Prosent address: Departmenü of Physics, Universiüy of
Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia.

f Present, address: Division of Soils, Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Adelaide,
Aust¡alia.

which reference will be made here, are listed in Table l.
It was hoped that detailed comparison of the differ-
ences between members of the family would help our
understanding not only of the felspars as a whole
but also of the gerì.eral character of three-dimen-
sionally-linked framework structures. This has proved
to be the câse, as will be shown in what follows.

The method by which the structure rüa,s determined
was described in Paper I (Kempster, Megaw &
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Table I

Name Source

KAlSiBos Sanidine *ffiîT:r"*îli; (Spencer C), Colo, Sørum & Kennard (lg4e)

Orthoclase Mogok, Burma (Spencer C) Jonos & Taylor (1961)
Microcline (intermediate)* Iiodarma, India (Spencer U) Bailey & Táylor (f 955)

NaAlSirO, Low albite Ramona, California X'orguson, Traill & Taylor
(Emmons 29) (1958)

Quenchod high albito Amelia Co., Virginia X'erguson, Traill & Taylor
(Emmons 3l) heaù-treated (1958)

CaAlrSirO. Anorthite ('low anorthito', Monte Somma, Iúaly / Kempstor (195?)
'primitive anorthite') (8.M. 30744) \ and rhis paper

BaAlrSirOr Colsian Broken Hill, New South Wales Newnham & Megaw (1960)
(Segnit, 1946)

_ 
* A preliminary report on the structure of maximum 

-microcline 
by B. E. Brown and S. W, Bailey appeared in the program

of a joint meoting of the Geological and Mineralogical Societies of America in Novomìrer 196f. Ail 
"ãfì"ettcus 

in ühJprãsent,
paper aro to inùermediate microclino.

Radoslovich, 1962), which includes a, ta,ble of atomic Si and Al atoms, rrhich were both given the symbol ?'
coordinates and their standard deviations. No attempt ('tetrahedral atom').
wasmade,duringthatanalysis,todistinguishbetween The space group is PÏ; the unit cell is primitive,

Ca

AI

S¡

o

Origin

Composition Reference

@
a
o
o
o
X

I
I

K
z

I
I

x

x'ig. r(ø)
X'ig. l. Projection down [010] of parts of structuro bounded roughly by tho foltowing planos: (a) A:+0.3; (b) A:O.2,0.8;

(c) g:0't,0'4. Heavy lines indicato upper part of layer shown. The projection of the corners of ühe unii cell (origin of co- ,

ordinatos) are marked with crosses in all diagrams. (Noúe. This is an inclòned, projection down [010] on (010). The drawing ,
diffors very little from an orthogonatr projoction on ùho plane normal üo [010], but in the latter caso tho a,xos æ a,td. z would '
sùick slighüly ouú of tho paper.)
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with dimensions approximately 8 x 13 x 14 Å' which
means that the volume per lattice point is four times
that of typical felspars such as albite. Thus the true
cell consists of four subcells, equal in volume and with
closely similar but not identical contents. Each subcell
contains two formula units (Ca?¿Oa) related by a

centre of symmetry; but, relative to an origin at the

THE STRUCTUR,E OF ANOR,THITE, CaAì'SirO.. II

corner of the subcell, corresponding atoms in the four
subcells have slightly diff erent coordinates.

It can be seen that atomic positions in subcells
related by the base-centring vector (zi) arc more ,

closely similar than those related by the body-
centring vector (0i) or the c-axis halving (20).

Bond lengths and bond angles are given in Table 2,

Ca(000)

Table 2. Bond, lengths and, angles

(ø) Cn-O bonds in Å
Ca(zi\\ Ca(zÙc) Ca(02'c)

01(1000)
O¿(100c)

o1(2000)
On(2zÙc\
OÁ200c)

oE(0ooo)
O¡(000¿)
Oa(mÙOcl

Oc(02i,0)
Os(mzi,O)

oD(0000)
O¿(z¿000)

2.61 8
2.500

2.279
3.491
>4
3.995

2'368
3.836

3.088
3.279

2.423
2'532

T
?1(0000)

O¿(Iz'í0)
O¿(lzi,c)

O¿(22i,0)
O¿(20ic)
O¿(2zi,c)

O 3(0zi.c)
Osþnzi,c)

oc(0000)
Oc'(Ø000)

Oo(02i,0)
O¡(mzi.0)

o
oá(r000)
oB(0ooo)
oc(0000)
oD(0000)

O¿(10¿0)
oB(00d0)
oc(0oio)
O¿(00i0)

O¡(1400)
Op(mzÙc)
Os(mz0c)
O¡(mzÙc)

O¿(lzi,0)
Os(rnzi'c)
Oç(mz'ic)
O¡¡(mzi,c)

OÁ220o)
O¡(0200)
Os(m0i0\
O¡¡(m00c)

O¿(22';,0)
On(02i,0)
Oc(m000)
Op(m\ic)

O¡(200¿)
O6(ør,00c)
Oc(\zi,c)
Oo(0e00)

O¿(20i.c)
Os(tnÙic)
Oç(OzOc)
Oo(02i0)

2.47 r
2'586
o.aqq

3.762
3.746

>4
2.421

3.247

3.543
2.807

2.391

OÁlz0c)
O¿(1200)

O¿(220c\
oá(2000)
O¿(22O0)

O6(0200)
Op(m200)

Os(0Oic)
Os(mÙi'c)

O¡(020c)
O¡;(mzÙc)

Key no, of
tetrahedron

o

2.476
2.720

2.350
>4
ó'Ð/u

>4
2,464
2'491

3.824
2'565

2'397

2.495

O¿(IOi,c)
O¡(10¿'0)

O¿(20i,c)
Oa(22i,0)
O¿(2oi,o\

oB(00i0)
Oa(m0i,0)

2.459
2.822

2'335
>4

>4
2'4I3
2.496

3'798
2.568

2.382
3.8?6

Oc
Oc:

(020c)
(mzÙc)

O¿(0Oic)
O¡(moic)

Mean 2'544

Key no. of
tetrahedron

l.

Mean 2 538 Mean

(b) Individual ?-O tronds, in -Ä.

Mean 2'496

Atoms Aüoms

2.
"1(00i0)

Tr(mzÙc)

4. Tr(mzi,c)

5. ?r(0200)

Tr(02i.0)

Tr(m00c)

8.

1.620
1.599
1.585
1.661

1.618
t'626
t.617
r'571

Length

t.647
1.641
1.57 õ
1.589

r
?r(0200)

o
O¡(1200)
O¡(0400)
Oc'(0a00)
O¿(0400)

O¿(tzi,O)
On(02i0)
Ocpzi0)
Oo(Ozi,O)

o/(r000)
Op(m00c)
Oc'(ø200c)
O¡(m00c)

01(10i0)
Oe(mÙi,c)
Oç(m0i,c)
O¡(mÙ';'c)

oá(2000)
O¿(0000)
Os(rnzi,O)
Op(mzÙc)

oAQ0i0)
O¡(00i0)
Oc(m200)
O1¡@zzi,c)

OrlQzÙc)
Op(mz0c)
Oc(0Oic)
or(0000)

O¿(2zi.c)
Os(mzic)
Oc(000c)
oD(00i0)

Length

1.820
1.7 55
l'70 r
1.7 55

r.747
1.733
1.708
r.796

l'794
t'723
r.735
1.7,í4

t0 Tr(02i.0)

tt Trþn00c)

T2 Tr(mÙi,c)

I3 7r(0000)

T4, ?r(00i0)

t5 Tr(mzÙc)

D.

r.643
r'600
I.623
r.637

1.624
t'589
1.629
t'6r1

r'7 57
r.7 57
1.7 55
r .695

l'78tt
L.749
t'723
r'730

t'782
r'7s2
r.745
r'692

1.154
r.7 47
1.706
r'769

1.606
L.652
t'617
I.566

I.646
r'559
1.601
I.603

Tr(mÙic) 1.634
r.628
t.622
1.629

l6 lIr(cnzi,c) t'738
r.696
1.780
1'792



Atom

"1(0000)
"1(0020)Tr(mz0c\
lIr(mzic)

l\[ean

R.m.s, value

I{ey no. of
tetrahedron

Tr(0200)
ltr(02i,0)
lIr(m00c)
Tr(mÙi,c)

1.758
L'746
1.7 52
r'741

r.749

o¡-o¿
2.72t
2.680
2.7L3
2.678

l02 t

lr¿-group moanl

0'009
0.003
0.003
0.008

0.005
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Table 2 (cont.)

(c) 1:-O bonds, teürahodral means and r.m.s. deviations, in Ä,

noKey rt
t'613
r.616
1.608
t.626

l'613
1.610
t'602
t.628

0.03r
0.029
0.o22
0.017

0.0r5
0.03r
0.03r
0.004

0.00r
0.004
0.012
0.014

"2(0000)ar2Q0i'0)
lIr(mzÙc)
lIr(mzic)

e(r)

0.034
0.032
0.027
o.027

0.031

s(r) lr¿-group meanl l{ey no. Atom

l.
q

ù.
4.

Ð.

6.

8.

0.001
0.002
0.006
0.012

9.
10.
11.
t2.

T"(0ø00)
T r(02i0)
Tr(m00c)
Tr(mÙic)

13.
t4.
t5.
I6.

r.746
r.753
t.744
t.7 52

0'024
0'039
0.023
0.038

0.003
0.00{t
0'005
0'003

r'614

Aùoms

OsQz0O)-O6@z00)
Or(00r;0)-O¡(z¿0i0)

Os(m200)-Os(mÙi,c)
Og(mÙio)-Os(mzÙc)
OcQzi,O)-Oo@000)

O¿(0000)-O¿(z¿000)
Op(0zi0)-O¡(mzi,O)

O¿(1000)-O¿(r00c)
O ¿(lzi0)-O a(lzi,c)

O ¿(1200\-0 ¿(lzOc)
O¿(10i0)-O¿(rOic)

Ca(000)-Ca(00c)
Ca(øi,0)-Ca(zi.c)
Ca(200)-Ca(a0c)
Ca(0i0)-Ca(02'c)

Mean

o.o24 0.008 R.m.s. value

(d) O-O distances in tetrahedron edges, in.4,

O¿-O¡ O¿-Oc O¿*Oo O.a-Oc

2.537 2.770 2.525 2.631
2.518 2.702 2.540 2'65t
2.486 2.744 2.õ56 2'666
2.598 2.709 2.564 2.696

oc-o¿
2,593
2,7r1
2.577
2'669

l.
q

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
ll.
12.

2.586
2'636
2.700
2.618

2.725
2'554
2.839
2.679

2.520
2.649
2.6t3
3.020
3.0r3
2.946
2.914

2.655
2.639
2.660
2.65r

2'724
2.638
2.705
2.819

2.644
2.7 43
2'603
2.706

2.842
2.893
2.867
2.935

2.659
2.550
2.535
2.663

3.016
2.962
2.892
2.87L

2.862
2.936
2.903
2'870

2.723
2.678
2.648
2.697

2.842
2.9t4
2'886
2'818

2.5t5

13.
14.
15.
16.

2.895
q.n1q

2.857
2.79t

2'690
2.759
2.757

2.803
2.83r
2.758
2.840

2.886
2.562
2.8L5
2.876

2.897
2.944
2.974
2.980

(ø) Other shorü O-O distances and Ca-Ca distances, in Å
Length

3'200
3.063
3'003
2.983
3.146
3'05{t
2.993

3.2r7
3.245
3'260
3.278

3.983
3.880
4.055
4.160

edge
edge
edge
edge
odge
edgo
edge

Comment

Ca(z0c) polyhedron
Ca(Oic) polyhedron
Ca(zÙc) polyhodron
Ca(Oic) polyhedron
Ca(000) polyhedron
Ca(000) polyhedron
Ca(2i,0) polyhedron

the notation of Megaw (1956). Their standard"
, calculated from the standard deviations

Shared edges across centres
of symmetry

Short cation-caúion distances across
centres of symmeüry

2. Description of structure
2.L. T-O bond,lengths, and ,LUSI d,'istribution

It was mentioned in Paper I that the ?-O tetrahedra
divided themselves into two groups, the difference
between which became more marked as refinement
progressed. It is obvious from inspection of Table 2(ó)
(and is confirmed below) that the difference is signif-
icant, and therefore the small and lâ,rge tetrahedra

I
I

ì
I

the coordinates, o(rn) (see Paper f, $ 6), are as
Ca-O, 0'0039; T*O,0'0041; O-O, 0'0053 Å;

at' T, 0'4"; angle at O,0.6o. Projections of the
are shown in X'ig. I

Preliminary results, and conclusions a,bout the Si/41
have already been reported (Kempster,

& Radoslovich, 1960)
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Tablø 2 (cont.)

(/) Bond anglos aü ?, in degrees

Atom Edge subtending angle at ?Iley no. of
tetrahedron

l.
o

4.

Ð.

tt.
7.
8.

9.
10.
1I.
12.

o¿-o¡
101.0
102.9
r00.0
r06.4

1o7.2
r08.0
114.8
I06'8

99.3
96.+

107.6
99.3

oe-oc
I 18.6
115.0
116.0
rt2.l

o¿-oo
I02.6
l0l.4t
106.5
r02.8

o¡-oc
109.8
L12.7
r 10.5
I 13.5

o.e-o¡
tt4.7
I10.6
116. I
lll.7

oc-o¿
ll0,l
r r3'3
107.9
109.8(mzi)

(020)
(02i,)
(m200)
(m0i,)

T
Tr
Tr(020)
Tr(02i,)
Tr(mÙO)
Tr(mIi.)

"r(000)ar2(00¿)
Tr\mzÙ)
T"(mzi,)

I0t.5
102.9
103'{t
106.7

I I8.l
t2L.3
113.2
t12.2

I 10.3
tt2.6
109.9
r 08.7

T7
Tr
Tr
rr
T2

1000
l0i0
lz00
lzi,O

(000)
(00¿)
(mzï)

I10.5
r 14.1
I 10.8
I t2'8

trz.4
I04t.8
106.6
109.7

r 14.3
t 14.6
lll.4
112.1

110.7
lt4.4
112.0
It3.4

I 18.5
I t4't
tl2'5
112.6

I10.7
ttz.4
r 1t.6
109.6

I3.
r4.
15.
r6.

t r0.0
98.7

109.4
108.7

103'3
99.4

105'7
105.3

LI2.5
I I3'8
109.4
11I.6

I10.7
I r4.8
Ill.3
r 10.7

I r4.t
I17'8
LL7'7
t 13.2

95.2
96.3
99'3

109'5

105.8
r09.1
L02.7
107.1

O¿

t36'2
r40.0
r 35.3
136.r

(g) Bond angles at O, in degrees

O¡
0000 129.4
00i0 135.9
0200 139'6
ÙziÙ 128'3

m000 170.8
m0i,0 145'3
mz00 143'5
mzi,O 163'6

Oc'

132'8
130.8
13I.2
130'8

O¿
137.8
124.6
125.2
r32.6

2000
20ô0
2200
22i,0

must be identilied as Si-rich and Al-rich respectively'
Small and large tetrahedra alternate in every direc-
tion, so that each O atom is shared. by one small and
one large one. Since no assumptions ebout the nature
of the ? atom were made at, any stage in deriving this
result, it constitutes a, direct proof of the 'aluminium
avoidance rule' put forward earlier (Loewenstein,
1954; Goldsmith & Laves, 1955).

The significance of bond-length differences can be
examined. by Cruickshank's (1949) test, based on the
ralio ðll o, where ôl is the difference of the two quan-
tities to be compared, õ1 a,nd g2 arë their standard
deviations, and" o2: o?+ c.9. The mean bond. lengths
and" deviations from the mean ¿ùre recorded in Table
2(c).

We first notice that e(r), the r.m.s. devia,tion of a
bond from the tetrahedral mean, is much grea,ter than
o(r), the standard deviation derived from ø(ø,)' The
signi{icance of this is demonstrated in Table 3 (1). It
shows that the differences of bond length within a

tetrahedron, though not very large, are real. At this
stage we merely note their existance, without trying
to discover their physical meaning.

Because of this effect,, differences between tetrahedra
cannot be regarded- as rea,l unless they are significantly
greater than the average differences withi,n tetrahedra.
Thus significance tests for tetrahedral means must be

based on compârisons of differences u'ith e(r) rather
than with o(r).

It is next necessary to consider whether the mean
radii of tetrahedra in the same group differ signif-
icantly from one another. n'rom Table 3 (2) it cån be
.een ihat the differences are not significant. If the
test had been carried out using ø(r) in place of e(r),
the ratios would have been 7 and 4 respectively,
indicating high significance. Thus we can say that.
while the differences betweon tetrahedral means ar€
real, they are only of the order of magnitude o1

differences within tetrahedra, and therefore cannot
be used as evidence for different Si/AJ ratios in the
atoms occupving them.

By contrast, we ma,y appty the sa,me test, using e(r)l
to the d.ifference between the group means (Table 3 (3)).
This difference is seen to be highly significant.

We now use the results of Smith (f954) to examine
the Si/AI ratios corresponding to the group me¿ùn

bond lengths. Smibh's values are l'60+0'0I À for
Si-O, 1.78 + 0'02 Ä for Al-O, and it would be reason-
able to assume, for statistical study, that his estimated
errors âre about t¡¡¡ice the standard deviation. IIow'
ever, Smith (1960) expresses doubt about the con'
stancy of the bond" lengths within these limits in al
circumstances. To make some allowance for this
'we use the estimated errors as if they were s.d.'s

L25.8
r22.5
L24.0
t25'S

r30.5
130.9
t27.5
130.5

140.3
r66.9
161.4
138.5
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Table 3. Si,gnifi,cance of bond,-length d,'í.fferences

Key úo symbols:

E(r) : r.m.s. deviation of single trond length
õ(r) : s.d. of single bond length calculated from o(ør)
/1r¡ : Smith's esúimated limit' of error

102:l

rt : tetrahedral mean bond length
rs : group mean bond lenglh
/sm: Smith's empirical bond length

Quantiúies compared 6 ôt

t
I

t
t

ì
I
\
J

\
I
ì
I

!
\
I
\
I
Ì
í
I

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Single bond
Tetrahedral mean

Tetrahedral mean
Group mean

Group mean, small
Group mean, largo

Smith's trond length
Group mean

o(r)
o(r)12

e(r) l2
e(r) 12y'8

esilr)12y'8
e6(r)12y'8

Á(r)
e(r)12y'8

e(r)

l(t's - rù^u*.1

l(t'ø)si- (rs)erl

lrs-rs*l

Then from Table 3 (4) it can be seen that the dif-
ferences of the group meâ,ns from Smith's values for
pure Si and pure Al are not significant,. ft is true,
of course, that no significance test is more objective
or carries more weight than the postulâ,tes on which
it is based; however, it is certainly clear that there
is no evidence from which we can reliably deduce any
departure from perfect Si/Al order.

It is perhaps worth noting that, from Smith's
values, one would deduce the presence of 8o/o Al in
the Si-rich sites, l7olo Si in the Al-rich sites. In view
of the particul&r diffieulty experienced by Smith in
fixing the Al end of his scale, the latter estimate is
quite unreliable.

It is interesting that in both forms of BaAÌzSizOe,
the felspar celsian (Newnham & Megaw, 1960) and
the non-felspar pa,racelsian (Bakakin & Belov, 1960),
there is also â high degree of Si/Al order, and no
certain evidence that order is less than perfect, (though
neither structure is so far refined as anorthite).
fn celsian, the pattern of Si-rich and Al-rich sites is
the same as in anorthito.

Inspection of Table 2(c) suggests that the tetrahedral
meâns in anorthite differ l¿ss from the group mean
than would be expected from their variations within
a tetrahedron if the tetrahedra provided random
samples. This may be tested. by comparing the two
estimates of the standard deviation of the group mean,
namely [r.m.s. value of e(r))l/(32) and (r.m.s. value
of (r¿-group mean)l/¡/8. n'rom Table 2(c) these are
0.004310.0006 Å, O'0OZg+0.0007 Å respectivel.y for
Si-O; 0.0055+0'00035 Å., 0'00t9+0'00029,4. respec-
tively for Al-O. The Cruickshank r:atios are therefore
l'6 for Si-O, 8 for Al-O, indicating doubtful signif-

for the former, high significance for the latter
on-tandomness could be caused by the pseudo-

discussed later ($ 3'3), but its more con-
manifestation for AI-O is rather striking

suggests that the uolume occupied by an Al atom
more nearly constant than 'lvould be expected if

it were controlled purely by the direct Al-O contacts.
The largest Si-rich tetrahedral mean in anorthite,

1.628 Å, is not far from the Siz(øz)-O tetrahedral
mean in reedmergnerite, NaBSiaOs, (Clark & Apple-
man, 1960) which has the value f.623 A. In reed-
mergnerite (which has the felspar structure) there is
no possibility of attributing the large value to Al
substitution. This supports the conclusion previously
reached that it is unsafe to do so in anorthite.

The results of this section may be summed up by
saying that the structure contains a, regular alternation
of Si and Al tetrahedra, such that any O atom has
one Si neighbour and one A1; that the ordering of
Si and Al is perfect, within the limits of experimental
error (which suggest that disorder'is in any case less
than l0olo); that the individual bond lengths within
tetrahedra vary slightly, but that the tetrahedral
means are rather more uniform than would have been
expected if the individual variations were wholly
random.

2.2. Enaironment of Ca

Since there are four different subcells, there are four
differently situated Ca atoms. The Ca-O distances
are listed in Table 2(ø), lhe seven shortest for each
Ca on the left-hand side of the column, other distances
of less than 4 Ä. on the right. The dist¿nces on the
left-hand side include all up to 3.1 Å, and. the O atoms
concerned may be counted as neighbours; each Ca
is then 7-coordinated. One of these distances, however,

-the Oc bond of Ca(000)-is so much longer that
any of the others that it might have more meaning
physically to count it as a non-bonding eontact,, and
take this Ca as 6-coordinated. No arguments depend
critically on which choice is made; indeed with ir-
regularly coordinated atoms like Ca there is not much
significance attached to any such choice.

All other bonds are within the usual range for Ca-O,
except that from Ca(000) to Oa(2), which is excep-
tionally short. Bonds from cation lo O/2) tend to be

Set of
tetrahedra

(i) Smatl
(ii) Large

(i) Small
(ii) Large

Alr

Numer- Denom,
inatorâtor

o.o24 Ã 0.0044,Å.

0'035 0.007

Cruickshank
ratio

0.031

0'014
0'009

o.o044

0'013
0.016

5'5
7

l.l
0.6

Signif-
icance*

High
High

Zero
Zero

High

Zero
Zero

Ð

(i) Small
(ii) Large

I
T

0.014
0.031

0.01t
0.04I

t.3
l'5

* Significance levels are those suggested by Cruickshank (1949): 'high'and 'zero'correspond to probabilities of accidental
occurrence of <0,Io/o an1 >5o/o respectively, or ôllo> 3.1 and <1.65.
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short in most felspars, and in anorthite the Oe(2)
bonds of the other three Ca's are also short.

It, can be seen that the configurations round
Ca(z}c) and Ca(Oic) resemble one another very closely;
Ca(000) and Ca(zø0), though not quite so much alike,
nevertheless resemble each other much more than
thev do the other Ca's.

ca(ooo) Ca(200) c)

oA(1ooo)
200)
z0c)

ca(oio) o¡ (m0ic)
(oolc)

Ca(zi0)

oio)
0ic)

O¡(12í

oD(ooio)

Fig, 2. Stereograms of environment of the four Ca atoms,
Intersections of the srnaìl circles and diameters shown with
dashed lines are at the corners of a regular cut¡o. Where tho
symbols of two atoms are written together the upper syrn-
bol refers to the atom in the upper hemisphere,

Stereograms showing the directions of the Ca-O
bonds are given in n'ig. 2. (Note that the groups related
by subscript c âre related by a true centre of sym-
metry; it, is more convenient here to consider Ca(a00)
and Ca(0i0) than the equivalent (Ca(z0c) and Ca(Oic)).
The general resemblânce of the coordination to a
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distorted cube v¡ith one corner missing (or two corners
for Ca(000), if this is taken as G-coordinated) can be
seen. In more detail, one may note that four bonds
(to two Oe(l) and two O¡ or !,wo O¿ atoms) approx-
imate rather closely to cube-corner directions, the
bond to Q¿(2) lies roughly along the bisector of the
angle between the two Oa(l) bonds, and the other
toms fait in as best they can. It is as if the steric
necessity to fit the Oe(2) abom in this direction,
at a rather short distance, upset the regular angular
arrâ,ngement of the neighbouring O's.

It is often said that the large cations in a felspar
are situated in a 'cavity' in the SVAI-O framework.
This suggests that they are perhaps rather loosely
held in plâce, or that there may be more than one
possible position for them. It is true that there is a
large cavity enclosed by I0 oxygen atoms, but in
a,northite the corrugations of its walls are such as to
grip each Ca atom tightly. This central interstice has
two essentially different shapes, one bounded by two
O¡'s and one O¿, one by one O¿ and two O¡'s. If the
coordinates of Ca in one such interstice are altered
by z:!, it will not fit into the other interstice; one
of the distances to O¡ or O¿ is impossibly short.
The same is true of any other such interchanges
(cf. Table 4).' 

The isotropic B value of about I'0 Å'z is comparable
with that found for the cation in other felspars;
the accuracy with which it or its anisotropy is deter-
mined is not great enough to draw elaborate con-
clusions. It is certainly larger than for the other a,toms.
Whether it, represents a true thermal vil¡ration of
r.m.s. amplitude about 0'l Å, or a random distribution
of Ca atoms within about 0'1 Å of a rnean position
(which might result from 'frozen-in' thermal am-
plitudes), cannot be decided on present evidence.
Outside these limits, there is no evidence for Ca
disorder, and any displacement of Ca would need
corresponding changes in the shape of the framework
to make room for it,.

Table 4. Bond, lengths (ivî Ã) u)ith Ca Ttlaced, a,t'right' and, 'wrong' sites 'in subcell
(A 'rvrong' site is one derived by adding å to all the coordinates of a Ca atom

whose symbol differs by d from that of the right atom for the suìrcell)

Subcell 00 Subcell z0 Subcell 0i Subcell ztl

Neighbours

o¡(r)
o¡(I)
oe(2)
O¡

Right
Ca(00)

2'62
2.50
2'28
2.37

(3.0e)

2.42
2'53

Wrong
Ca(0d)

2.19

Wrong
Ca(zò)

2.85
2'4L
2.31
2.63

ìMrong
Ca(00)

2'8s
2'28
2.31
2.60

2.34
2.27
2'92
2.61

2'30
2.87
2.3õ
2'30
2.72
2.50

Ilight
Ca(0d)

2.46
2.82
2'34
2.41
2.50
2.57

Right
Ca(20)

2.48
2.72
2.35
2.46
2.49
2.57

2.40

Wrong
Ca(20)

1ìight
Qa(zi,)

47
59
32
42

2
2
2
2

Os
Oc'
Oc
O¿
O¿

2.87

2.16

2.81

2.68

(Ca-O bond lengths of 2.30 Å and less are regarded as too shorû to be stable unless in exceptional cases, e.g. the bond to
O¿(2) which is abnormally short in most felspars. Ilnsatisfactory values are shown in italics,)

2.38 2.17
2.93

2.39
2.77

2.67
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Table 5. Electrosta,t'ic ualence
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Group 3 Oa(m00), Os(mzi'), Oc,(000), Oc(00d), Oc(020),
Os(mzó), O2(m0i), O¡(mz0)

(8 altogether)
0 r.75

Table 6. Bond, a,ngles a,t onygen in aørious felspørs
Angles are given in degrees, rounded off to the nearost, dogree

Whero independent values are taken together in a group, the extreme values are recorded,
and also (in brackeüs) the mean of the group

Group I

Group 2

o¿(I)

oeQ)

Og

Oc:

Op

Orühoclase

t44

t39

t53

I3I

t42

Anorthite
( r37)

I35-l{t0
(124)

L22*t26

(r44)
128-17r

( r53)
152-L55

( r31)
130-t 32

(142)
140-L44

( 150)
140-160

(

T2
r30)
5-135

o¡(r00), o¿(1oi),
(4 altogeüher)

o¿(200), o¿(20i,),
O¡(00i), O¡(020),
Oc9zi,\, Os(m00),
Or(00i), O¡(040),

(20 altogeüher)

O atoms in group

Oa(tz0),

O¿(220),
Op$zi,),
Oc(moi,),
On9zi,),

O¿(lzi')

Oe2zi,\, O¡(000),
Oa(mÙi,), Os(mzÙ),
Oc(mzÙ), OD(000),
On(m00), Op(mzi')

No. of Ca
neighbours

2

Celsian

r39

135

Eleetrostatic
valenco

2.32

2.O4

Microcline Low albite Tligh albito

r44 142 144"

140 131 133

(14e)
t42-t55

(131)
128-134

(r40)
136-14{Í

(r50)
r50

(r2e)
r27-t30

(r3e)
138-139

(13r)
128-r 33

(l4r)(l4l)
134.-147

2'3. O-O d,istances, ønd, bond, clngles a't Si a'nd, .LI

These are recorded in Table 2(d'), (e), and (/). Since
the standard error in the determination of bond angle
is about 0'5", the difference of the a,ngles from the
tetrahedral value âre real; their structural significance
will be left for discussion in $ 3'3.

2.4. Enaironment ol O d,ton1,s, ønd' bond' o'ngles d't O

Each O atom has one Si neighbour and one Al;
tho angle between these two bonds is recorded in
Table 2(9). In addition, many of the O's have Ca

neighbours: each Oz(1) has two, as in othor felspars,
and most other O's have one, but cortain O's have
none within what are regarded as effectiYe bonding
distances. Table 5 shows the symbols of the atoms in
each group, and thefu electrostatic valence. (Hore

125-t67

Ca(000) is counted as 7-coordinated; the effect of
counting it as 6-coordinated would be to transfer
Oc(02i,) from group 2 to group 3, with negligible effect
on any of the arguments for which this classification
is later used).

The bond angles at O resemble in a general way
those in other felspars (Table 6), but on the whole
sho.w a larger spread of values. They are of the order
of magnitude of those found in other silicates (cf.
Liebau, 1960). Detailed discussion is left to $ 3'3.

The average temperature factor for O has a ,B-value
of 0'6 A.z (Paper I). This, though not very accurately
determined, is still appreciably lower than lhe values
found. in some other felspars (Table 7). It is an indica-
tion that we are here dealing with an ordered structure,
and that the O atoms a,re not spread over â wide range
of neighbouring positions in different unit cells, as

Tabte 7. IsotroTti'c B aalues in Ã2

Microcline Low albite

r.3

Sanidine

r.9

Orthoclase

I.0-1.5
0'6
t.2

Celsian Anorthite Reodmergnerite

0.5'tr.2
0'6*
r.2*

0.3-r.0
0.2
0.6

0.33f
0.677

r.23Large cation
T
o

1.0

* Thoso figuros refer to ühe ponultimate stago of refinemont, ¡vhen the struct'ure rvas still being úreated as i.f there were completo
Si/AÌ disorder. No revised estimates were made at, úhe lator súage.

t Information kindly supplied by Dr D.E.Applema't, 1962.
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must inevitably happen if Si and Al are distributed
at, randorn in the tetrahedral sites, because of their
difference of radii.

3. Discussion

3.L. Concept of structure as ø frømeu;orlc built Jrom ela,stic
'bui,ldi,ng elements'

There is much to be gained from a consideration
of the anorthite structure as if it were a construction
built on engineering principles, according to the
macroscopic laws of statics. We first consider the
SVAI-O framework, neglecting the large cation.
Suppose all Si-O and Al-O bonds are rigid. rods with
lengths of t.6l units and 1.75 units respectively, all
angles at Si and Al are exactly tetrahedral, and all
angles at O exactly 130'; O-O contacts, between
different tetrahedra, of less tlnan 2'7 Å are forbidden.
Attempts to build a structure resembling that of
felspars, and repeating itself with a parallelepiped of
approximately 8 x 13 x 7 units, will probably show
that it cannot be done. We must endow our building
elements with elasticity-the rod lengths with a
Young's modulus, the hinge angles with a rigidity
modulus. ft may then prove possible to build the
required periodic structure. The existence of the
felspars proves that it is possible but suggests also
that the structure will not be in stable equilibrium
(in the sense used in stalics) unless it is propped
open with spacers of appropriate size, namely
spheres of radius about I to 1.3 units. If the role of
the large cation were merely to maintain electrical
neutrality we should expect, to find felspars in which
magnesium, and possibly beryllium and lithium, could
play this part. As it is, the hinged framework shears
till the forces due to elastic compression of the spacer
are called into play, and, when the spacer is large
enough, equilibrium results. fn determirring the de-
tailed nature of the shear, the electrostatic forces play
their part.

fn this process, all the bond lengths and l¡ond angles
are necessarily strained from their ideal values; the
amount of strain adjusts itself at each, so that over
the structure as a whole the energy is a minimum.
Thus there are intrinsic strains in lhe various building
elements when the structure as a whole has its
equilibrium configuration.

Assuming a knowledge of the unstrained dimensions
of the building units and their elastic constants, and
a I{ooke's law relation between stress and strain,
one could in theory set up equations from which to
derive the equilibrium configuration and all individual
sirains. In practice the mathematical solution of the
equations might be too difficult. n'or a crystal structure
there are the further difficulties (i) that we do not
know our unstrained lengths and angles, because they
never exist, in isolation, (ii) that we cannot be sure of
the validity of a Hooke's law approximation, and
(iii) that the elastic constants themselves may depend
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on such influences as the electrostatic field o{ neigh-
bouring atoms. Nevertheless an empirical examination
of bond lengths and angles along these lines, taking
the strains as deviations from the best estimated mean
value, provides a useful starting point.

It turns out that the model needs to be adapted to
allow for electrostatic attractive and repulsive forces
emanating from the large cations, as well as the
homopolar (or semipolar) attractive forces in the
framework, and the repulsive forces within the frame-
work and l¡etween cation and oxygen. These will be
considered in more detail later.

3.2. Irameworlc ønd,'ktttice' aibrøtions
This girder-type mod.el enables us to understand

the doubling of the unit cell additional to lhat required
by the SiiAl alternation. If all bond lengths and bond
a,ngles are strained in order to achieve a periodic
repeat, doubling the period doubles the numbers o{
atoms over which the strain is to be distributed, and
therefore (roughly) halves the individual strains with
a consequent reduction in strain energy.

One may then ask why, if longer periods lower the
strain energy, periodic structures a,re ever achieved ?

The answer lies in the fact that we have so far
considered only potential energy. An actual macro-
scopic structure has natural frequencies corresponding
to modes of vibration, and kinetic energies associated
with them. The corresponding features of the crystal
structure are the'lattice vibrations' and. their contri-
bution to the free energy. Presumably this part of the
energy is so much less for a periodic structure that it,
more than compensates for the extra strain energy.
It is, however, temperature-dependent; and a tran-
sition to â structure of half the period at higher
temperatures could be caused by a changing distri-
bution of energies between the available vibration
modes in a way which favoured shorúer wave lengths.

The very small variations in Si-O bond lengths,
and the only slightly larger variations in Al-O, show
that these bonds are elastically stiff; by comparison
the Ca-O bonds are elastically compliant. A similar
eontrast is seen for Si and Al bond angles on the one
hand, Ca bond angles on the other. It is therefore to
be expected that the SVAI-O framework will vibrate
as a whole, in 'lattice' modes, whiÌe Ca will vibrate
more nearly independently, in Einstein modes. (This
is perhaps a crude approximation, but it is only in-
tended to give a qualitative picture). Since the force
const¿rnts of the Ca-O bonds are smaller than of
bonds and angles in the framework, and the effective
mass concerned in the framework vibrations is greater
than that of a single Si/Al or O atom, the vibration
amplitudes of Ca are likely to be larger than those of
Si/Al or O. This âgrees rvith the observations of .B
values in anorthite, and also in reedmergnerite, the
onl¡' 6¡¡"t perfectly ordered structure for which
detailed information is available.

Again, since the spread of values of bond angles



at O suggests that such angles are elastically more
compliant than those at Si and Al, and since moreover
the greater mass of Si/Al compared with O might
tend to make them act as nodes for the standing wâves,
it is reasonable to expect that Si/Al amplitudes should
be sti[ less than O-amplitudes. This is observed.
It may be related to the smaller difference parameters
of 7 atoms compared with O atoms (Paper f, Table 5
and Table 9), as if the ? atoms tended to stay as fixed
points during the distortions of the parts of the
structure round them. The B values recorded for
other felspars are in accordance with these ideas
(cf. Table 7); but when Si/Al disord.er is believed to
be present in the structure (as in the simplest, inter-
pretation of orthoclase) or is simulated by an averaging
process at the stage at which the B values are com-
puted (as was true of celsian, and is a possible inter-
pretation of orthoclase) care has to be takenin estimat-
ing the effects of thermal vibration, because the
experimental evidence does not distinguish between
this and disorder broadening of the peaks. It is
therefore rather surprising that in both orthoclase and
celsian the B values for Si/Al are so low; it is ob-
viously due to the same physical cause as the small
size of the difference of T coordinates in anorthite.
In both orthoclase and celsian the disorder broadening
is manifested in -B values for oxygen which are much
larger than those in the ordered structures. X'or the
,4 cations, if the very large anisotropy in the albites
is attributed to disorder, and the smaller anisotropy
in some of the others is ignored, all have isotropic
B values of about L Lo 2 Å,.

3.3. Detøiled, era,mincrt'ì,on of intrinsi,c strains
'We proceed to examine the intrinsic strains of

individual bond lengths and bond angles, to see what
regularities can be noted and how far they can be
correlated with each other or with physically reason-
able causes,

(l) Bond, øngles øt O
Since, of all the 'building elements' of the structure,

these show the greatest spread, and are therefore most
compliant,, it is convenient to consider them first.

Table 2(g) shows that a classification according to
the type of atom (A(I), A(2), B, C, or D) is a natural
one for demonstrating regularities. At Oc, the angles
are all closely alike (- 130'), not on-ly in anorthite
but in other felspars (Table 6). There is similar con-
sistency at Oa(I), with slightly lower values (- f38')
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for the 14 Å felspars than for the 7 Å felspars (- 143').
At, O¿(2) the angles in anorthite åre even more
consistent, as å group, but conspicuously lower than
in any other felspar. At O¡ and O¿ there is much
moro spread in all felspars, and in anorthite it is so
great that there is not much significance in recording
the mean.

The O¡ and O¿ atoms at which very large angles
(160-170") occur are those which have no Ca neigh-
bour. At first glance one might, try to conelate large
angles with lov¡ eloctrostatic valence. This, however,
cannot be substantiated by consideration of the
other O bond angles, since comparison with Table
5 shows Lhat (ø) high values of electrostatic valence
at Oe(l) are associated with normal bond angles,
and normal values al, Oa(2) with low bond angles,
(ó) similar values at Oe(2) and half the Oc's are
associated with different bond angles, (c) different
values for two sets of Oc's are associated with similar
bond angles. These qualitative comparisons can be
substantiated by detailed statisôics. It must be con-
cluded either that the electrostatic field does not play
a large part in controlling the bond angles or that.
the simple treatment of the field embodied in the
Pauling rules for electrostatic valence is inadequate
for evaluating its effect on bond angle.

In fact it, seems much more likely that steric effects
(clepending on repulsive forces) play the main part
in determining the oxygen bond-angle strains. One
piece of supporting evidence is the fact that ab-
normally high angles at some O¡, O¡ sites are com-
pensated by low values at others within the same ring
of four linl<ed tetrahedra, so that the means for each
ring are very much alike (Table 8). It is very notice-
able that, for these angles as for the Ca environments,
the closest resemblanpe among the four subcells is
between those related by the base-centring operation
zi. This point will be considered further below.

(ii) Si-O ønd, Al-O bond,lengtlæ

The grouping of bond lengths to show up regularities
in their strains may be tried in three ways, as follows
(grouping into tetrahedral means having been shown
to smooth out differences rather than emphasize
them). The first way is according to the number of
Ca neighbours of the O atom, as given in Table 5.
The results are shown in Table 9. There is obviously
a significant shortening for group 3 as compared with
group 2; between groups 1 and 2 the differences for
Si and Al separately are not (formally) significant,

HELEN D. MEGAW, C. J. E. KDMPSTER, AND E. \M. R,ADOSLOVICH

Table 8. Bond, øngles (in d,egrees) 'i,n the four d,ifferent On-Oo rings
Atom

O¡(0000)
oD(0000)
OB(mzÙc)
O¡(mzÙc)

Atom
Oa(mzi,O)
Op(mzi,O)
O6(0Oic)
O¿(0Oic)

Atom
O¡(0200)
O¿(0a00)
Oa(m00c)
O¡(m00c)

Atom
Op(m0i.0)
O¡(mOi,O)
Oa9zic)
Oo(\zi,c)

AngIe
129'4
137.8
t43.5
r6 r.4

Angle
163.6
I 38.5
135'9
t24.6

Angle
139'6
t25.2
170'8
140'3

Angle
I45'3
166.9
128.3
132.6

Mean 144'0Mean 143.0 Mean 140'6 Mean 143.8
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Table 9

(ø) Comparison of ?-O bonds according to environment of O
Mean bond length S.d. of mean trond lcnglh

No. of Ca
neighbours

2
I
0

(ó) Significance tests

Group
Group
Group

I
2

si-o AI-o
r.632 Ä. 1.?80 Å
t'622 t.7 55
1.588 1.719

si-o
0.007 A.
0'005
0.008

Al-o
0.015 Å
0.006
0.009

Cruickshank significance
ratio c"

Probal¡ilitv of accidental
occurrence of observod
difference*

t0/
251

but since the probability for their joint occurrence
accidentaÌly is the product of the separate prob-
abilities, the combined effect is significant. (Errors in
the coordinates of any O, which would affect both
its bonds, would tend to do so in opposite directions,
because the bond angle is greater than 90'; hence
they could not give rise to systematic differences in
the same direction between both kinds of bonds).

The second way of grouping bonds is âccording to
the type of O atom, which proved effective for O bond
angles. Average values for both kinds of bonds
involving O,r(l) are slightly Ìarger than for those
involving Oe(2), and these again than for bonds
involving On, Oc, O¿, which show no consistent trend;
but none of the differences is large enough to be
significant. Bonds Lo Oe(2), which is linhed by the
abnormally short bond to Ca, are if anything longer
than normal; hence the shortening of Ca-Oa(2) is not
due to stresses exerted on Or(2) by its 7 neighbours.

The third way is a comparison of 7-O bond lengths
with bond angle at O. This showed no d.etectable
regularity, except what could be accounted for by the
Íact that the four atoms with largest angle have no
Ca neighbour.

It, therefore seems clear that, the most conspicuous
differences of Si-O and Al-O bond length depend on
the number of Ca neighbours of the O atom. Such
an effect has been suspected previously, e.g. by Smith
(1960), Smith, Karle, Hauptman & Karle (1960),
Radoslovich (1960) ; but is here conclusively demon-
strated. It means ei,ther lhat there are intrinsic
stresses in the 7-O bonds due to the stresses applied
to thern by the Ca-O bonds, or thab the electrostatic
field of Ca acts directly on the bonds to lengthen
them. Which explanation is physicalÌy more realistic
cannot, be decided on this evidence.

It also remains doubtful which of the lengths should
be regarded as 'unstrained', since there are certainly
other stresses operating besides those in the Ca-O
bonds-notably those affecting the bond angles at O.

oint,

Si
A1

Si
AI
J

Í
t

I
I

Group I-2
(72+52)+ : t'16
(152+62)å:1.56

0'12
0.06
0.007

Group 2-3

341(52+82)+ :3.62
36/(6r+9r)+:3.33

< 0.00t
< 0.001
< 10-6

* Calculated from Cruickshank's expression, P: l- g eú (ctly'2)

It is not surprising, for example, that Si-O bonds in
this structure for O atoms with no Ca neighbours
should be shorter than in a structure such âs qtattz
where none of the O's has å,ny other neighbour.

No similar effects have been observed with certainty
in other felspars. For intermediate microcline, ortho-
clase and celsian, the scatter of individual bond lengths
within a tetrahedron is insignificant (e(r) - 0'005 Å
or less). n'or-low albite, the scatter is rather large
(e(r) :9'921 Ä¡ Uut so is the standard enor of deter-
mination (o:0.019 Å¡. lor high albite, with about
the same o, the scatter is small (0'003 Ä.). For reed-
mergnerite, NaBSisOs (with the felspar structure),
the scatter is rather larger in proportion (e(") :
0.017 Å, o:0.010 Å¡, which suggests that the devia-
tions are real; but the margin is too narror¡' to allow
very definite conclusions. More detailed information
from three-dimensional analysis of the albites is
desirable.

(äi) Bond, a,ngles crt Si ønd, Al
Inspection of Table 2(/) suggests some degree of

uniformity within groups of four tetrahedra. Accord-
ingly, bond-angle strains (differences from the tetra-
hedral angle, 109'5") for corresponding angles were
averaged over the four atoms whose syrnlJols are
derived from any one of the set by operations 000, 00i,
mÙo,m}i,-Le. for atoms related topologically (not
exactly) by body-centring and mirror-plane operations
The results (Table l0) show clearly that corresponding
angles for different atoms within a set have on the
a,verå,ge very small differences from one another as
compared. with the differences between their means.
(Most of these differences âre large compared with the
estimated experimental error, - 0'5'). Moreover,
while 7r a,nd Tz tetrahedra show quite different sets
of strains, tetrahedra cont¿ìining Si or Al respectively
(related by operator e) have very similar strains,
except that those for Al are slightly (perhaps not
significantly) larger.



Table 10. Bond, angle strøins (ì,n d,egrees) and, O-O tetrøhed,ron ed'ge strøins (i,n Ã)

Strains are deviations from values for a regular tetrahedron
The table lists the means over corresponding angles and edges in similar tetrahedra, and ùheir standard deviations

O-?-O angle
O-O edge

in anorthite

HH

rr
L¡:.]

z

;
a
P

I
q

-
;
L1.]

Fil

Ø
Ê
fil
H

Þ
z
H

tetrahedron

'lr

Anorthite

Si AI

- 6.9 - 8.4

+ 1.3 +2.1

+ 5.9 + 6'7
+ r.2 + 1.7

- 6-2 - 8.5

+ 0.9 +2.5

+2.r + 3.1

+ 0.8 + 0.7

+ 3.8 +4.9
+ I'I + 1.2

+ 0.8 + 1.6

+ I.0 + 0.5

Low albite

Si AI

- 3.9 - 5.9

+ 3.7 + 5.6

- 2.9 - 6.2

- 0.6 + 2.L

+ r.2 + 0.7

+0.8 +2.6

- 1.1

+ 1.5

- 5.0
+ 0.9

- t.5
+ 0.7

t J.U

+ 0'5

+ r.0
+ 0.3

+2.L
+ 1.7

I{igh albite

svAl

- 4.8

+ 0.3

+2-5
+ 0.6

- 4.6
+ 1.0

_ 1.5

+ 3.5

+ 3'0
+ 4.0

+ 4'5
+ 1.7

_ t.o
+ 1.7

-2.5
+ 0.1

+ t.3

- t.8
r O.e

+ 1.3

+ 0'4

+7'4
!0-2

Microcline

Si AI
_¿.Q 

-q.,

-j-.''Ð tÐ'/

- 4-3 - 2.8

+3.2 + 0'7

+0'2 + 0.1

+ 0.9 - 4.8

- 1.0

+ 0.4

- 4'3
+ 0.3

- 0'9
+0.2

+r.2
+0.2

+L-2
+ 0.2

t ó'ó
+ 0.9

Orthoclase

Si SVAI

-3'4

+ 5'r

-3'4

+0'7

+ 0'5

-0.7

+0.6

-4-9

- 0.8

+ 1.8

+ I.6

+ 1.3

Sanidine

sval

- 4-2

+ 3'5

-3.4

+ I.4

+2.4

- 0.3

-4.5

Celsian

Type of

T2

o
atoms

AB
Si

- 0.I05
+ 0.020

+ 0.091

+ 0.015

- 0.094
+ 0.009

+ 0.021

+ 0.012

+ 0.058
+ 0.012

- 0.002
+ 0.032

- 0.005
+ 0.020

- 0.090
+ 0.0I9

+ 0.01I
+ 0.004

+ 0.034
+ 0.031

- 0.038
+ 0.030

+ 0.046
+ 0.015

A1

- 0.148
+ 0.004

+ 0'I 13

+ 0.027

- 0.138
+ 0.031

+0.024
+ 0.0r9

+ 0.075
+ 0.038

+ 0.005
+ 0.022

- 0.046
+ 0.040

- 0.1 t0
+ 0.0r9

- 0.053
+ 0.018

+ 0.026
+ 0.024

+ 0.033
+ 0.017

+ 0.089
+ 0.018

AISi

AC

AD

BC

BD

CD

AB

AC

AD

BC

BD

CD

- 6.5 - 6.9

+6.7 + 6.4

- 6.5 -8.4

+1.8 +4.L

+4.2 +4.3

+0.6 - 3.1 - 3.0

+ 0.1 - 0.5

- 6.2 - 8.4

- 0.4
+ 1.6

- 5.9

+ 1.0

+ 0.9
+ 0'7

+2.5
+ 0.7

- t.2
+ l'5

+ 3.6

+ 0.7

-2.8
+2.3

-6.2
+ 1.3

- 3.I
+ t.2

+2.3
+ 0'8

+2.4
+ 0.9

+6'2
+ I.0

- 0.6 - 0.6 - 0.6
;
L]

Ø
rr

Ho
H

+ 0'4 + 4.0 + 3.3

+2-r +2.3 + 3.3

+2.3 +2-9 +4.3

ts
¡9
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Exactly similar effects are shown by an analysis
of the O-O bond-length strains, i.e. the differences
from the values 2.640, 2-860 Å, corresponding to
regular tetrahedra with 7-O distances 1.614, I.749 Ã
respectively. These are also shown in Table 10. The
consistent differences between the edges T¡(AC) and
T¡(AC) in a number of felspars was ea,rlier noted by
Jones & Taylor (1961), who pointed out that it could
not be due to a difference in Si/Al ordering but must
'be due to the general balance of forces as between
Si/Al and O on the one hand, and K (or Ba) on the
other.'

Tho more detailed analysis of the present paper
allows us to go further. Table 2(f), or its analysis in
Table 10, shows that in anorthite all tetrahedra of
the same type (Tt or 72) tend to have the same shape,
i.e. the same angular strains, whatever their position
or orientation in the structure, and whatever the
nature of ?. These tetrahedra are not related by
symmetry, though of course their general arrangement
is not far from the symmetrical sanidine structure.
It therefore seems that the strains, and consequently
the stresses producing them, are not on the whole very
sensitive to the detailed coordinates of the atoms
and their departure from the higher symmetry.
(In so far as bond-length strains may be associated
with any of the same regularities as affect bond-angle
strains, similarity between tetrahedra of the same t¡4pe
will have the effect of making their ?-O tetrahedral
means more nearly alike than would have been ex-
pected from a random distribution of the bond lengths
throughout, the structure, thus tending to explain the
observation noted in $ 2.1.)

Some striking facts emerge from comparison of the
bond angles with those in other felspars (Table l0).
The largest strains, those in Ty(AB), T¡(AC), T{AD),
TI(AC), are observed in o,ll lhe felspars studied; they
do not vary greatly within a structure, and the mean
value of each for a given structure is roughly constant
for all the felspars with cations of similar valency
(Table Il), the ratio of the strains for divalent and
monov¿ùlent cations being about 1.7. The strains must

THE STR,UCTURE Of'ANORTHITE, CaAlrSirOr. II

Table 11. Compctlison of bond, angles shoui,ng large stra,in: meøn aa,lues ouer øll sim,ilør tetraheilra
Mean bond-nngle sLlain (degrees)Large cation Ifeispar

therefore be due (like the ?-O bond-length elonga-
tions) to the effect of the ,4 cations. The stresses
causing them must, like the strains, be relatively
insensitive to small differences in atomic coordinates
and configuration round.4. Since the,4 atom is nearly
on a mirror plane of symmetry, and is nearly repeated
by a body-centring translation, this explains the close
resemblance in shape between different tetrahedra in
the same structure as well as between different struc-
tures. The relative insensitivity of the strain to the
departure from overall monoclinic symmetry is par-
ticularly striking: the monoclinic (or nearly morlo-
clinic) potassium felspars are only slightly different,
from the distinctly triclinic a,lbites, but quite different
from monoclinic celsiarr.

3.4. Bond,-a,ngle strain as ct, conseçluence oJ electrostatic
repulsion
The mechanism by which the cation affects the

O-7-O bond angle must, be treated in terms of electro-
static forces, because even if homopolar forces con-
tribute to the Ca-O bond we have no rneans of
estimating them. As a nearest-neighbour effect, the
electrostatic field of Ca polarizes each neighbouring O
and thereby influences both the attractive and repul-
sive forces between O and its other neighbours. n'or
second-nearest-neighbour effects, we must, consider
Ca-Ca and Ca-? electrostatic repulsions; this loohs
formidable at first glance but is greatly simpli{ied if
one recognizes the shielding of Ca by its surrounding
O's. Since these are polarizable, one may represent
them in a crude model by conducting spheres of radius
about 1.5 Å. n'or this purpose one must include øll
O's at, distances not greater than the cation-cation
distances to be studied, since it is not merely O's in
contact with Ca which serve to shield it. Then only
where there are gaps in the shell of O's is cation-cation
repulsion likely to be important. This effect can J:e
visualized using lines of force. The ideas used here
are the sa,me as those underlying Pauling's electro-
static-valence concept.

arr(ac)

+4.6
+2'5
+ 3'6
+5l
+ 3'5

TL(AD) Itz(AC)

- 5.0

-2.5
-4.3
- 4.9

- 4.9

Na+
Na+
I(+
r(+
K+

Ca++
Ba++

?a(AB)

- 4.9

- rt.8

- ö'Ð

- 3.4

- 4.2

Low albite
High albite
lVlicroclino
Orthoclase
Sa,nidine

Anorthite
Celsian

- 7.7

- 6'7
+ 6.3
+ 6.5

- 4.6

- 4.6

- 3.5

- 3'4

- 3'4

l-valent Mean
2-valent Mean

1¡olio 2 
-rulgltI - valtlnt

-4.2 +0.3

-7.2 +0.4
+ 3.9 + 0'4
+ 6.4 + 0,1

- 3.9 + 0.3

- 7'4 + 0.1

- 6.1

- t-,3

- 4.3 + 0'4

- 6.7 + 0.4

- 7'5

t.7 t.6 1.9 1.6
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Fig.3. Sketch stereogram of the environment, of f1(0000).

distance is shown by the cut-off of the circles at, a
common chord. Assuming the Oe(2)-Oe(2) distance
to be fixed by other pârts of the framework not shown
(cf. below, $ 4'1), the Ca-O distances could be made
more neaïly norma,l by moving the Ca's nearer
together and the Oa(l)'s further âpart, thus relieving
the strain in the angles af, Tt anct O¿(1) also' But the
Ca's are kept apart by their electrostatic repulsion,
and this also draws together the two Oa(l)'s, as shown
in n'ig. a(ó). Not only the interrelation of the three
largest strains, but their independence of the detailed
symmetry of the felspar, and their dependence on
cation valency, are thus explained simultaneously.
(It may be noted in passing that since Oe(2) is ab-
normally close to Ca it is in a strong electrostatic field
and is polarized accordingly, with consequent effect
on its other bonds).

l03l

4. Linkap,es and stability of structure

4.L. Monoclinàc approrimation
\Me now consider the linked framework as a whole,

to see how the details hitherto examined fall into place.

X'igs. 5(ø), (ó), (c), are stylized diagrams of parts of
the structure; (ø) and (ó) are viewed down l0l0l, and
may be compared with the scale diagram in n'ig' l,

-0

+
oe(2)
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zI
I

The fact that the largest O-T-O strains are those
involving the three angles round TrOe(l) is suf-
{iciently striking to provide an empirical starting
point for stud.y. The geometrical consequence of these

itrains can be seen from Fig. 3. As compared with a

regular tetrahedron, angles AB and AD arc too small,
AC loo large;in other words, 

"-O¿(1) 
is tilted further

downwards. To restore regularity, it would be neces-

sary to increase the y coordinate of Or(l), and hence
(because of the centre of symmetry and pseudo-
symmetry axis) to increase the edge O¿(1)-O¡(l) and
the bond angle at O¿(I). The latter is already slightly
too large (135o instead of the unstrained 130"), but i1
view of the softness (high compliance) of T-O-T
angles, further changes are hardly likely to give
prohibitive energy increase. On the other hand,
Or(l)-Oá(t) is a shared edge between two Ca poly-
hedra; its length, -3'2 Å", is also rat'her high for such
an edge. It seems that there are strong forces tending
to make it contract,

v

(Ð

tr'ig. 4. Environment of a pair of Ca atoms related by a cent're
of symmetry; section in plane perpendicular to [001].
(a) Packing diagram, wiúh radii drarv¡r to scale; (b) lines
of force, with atomic centres as in (ø), but radii reduced to
show effect more clearly.

The electrostatic origin of the forces tending to
shorten O1(f)-Oá(l) can be shown as follows. The
shielding shell of Ca comprises ten O's (two each of
Oa(f ), Oe(2) , Or', Oc, Oa). The only serious gap in it'
is at the edge Oa(l)-Oz(I), across which there is
another Ca at a distance of about 4 À.' n'ig.4(ø) shows
a section in a plane perpendicular to [00I], drawn
approximately to scale. The abnormally short, Ca-O

*x

(o)

s
o8

o¿(2) E z

o¡(1) Ca x

Fig. 5(ø) x
X'ig.5. Stylized diagrams of parûs of structure. (ø) Projection

on (010) of slab bounded approximately by y:+0'3'
(ó) projection on (010) of slab bounded approximately by
A:}'L, O'a, þ) projoction down [001] of whole 7 A cell.
fn (ø) and (b) ¿he 7 Å cell is outlined by dashed lines.
Pairs of atoms and bonds which are superposed in projec-
tion are shown by double lines. Heavy lines E (F, F') and
G-I1 indicate links affecting ø* repeat, distance' Latrelling
of atoms is given in bottom left-hand corner.

oo(1)
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H

within a (010) slab of the structure bounded a,pprox-
imately Ly y: +0.2. To this approximation, atoms
O¡ and O¿ are equivalent, and the symmetry is ortho-
rhombic, atoms Ca, Oe(l) and Oa(2) each lying at
the intersection of two mirror planes. The slab is built
from a double sheet, of 7*O tetrahedra, each sheet
containing four-membered rings bound tightly to rings
in the other sheet by a complex system of cross-
girders emanating from Ca and Oz(2) (n'ig.5(c)).
Obviously the whole slab forms a fairly rigid unit.

X'ig.5(ó) shows the linkage between one slab and
the next, between the upper rings of the slab in 5(a)
(centred on gr:0) and the lower rings of the one
above it (centred o\ y:+).The linkage is through Oc.
The orthorhombic pseudosymmetry has completely
disappeared. Atoms O¡ are topologically distinguished"
from O¿ by their participation in a four-membered
ring with Oc, which stands in a vertical plane linking
the layers.

The repeat distance in the ø* direction is deter-
mined by two different sets of links, shown in n'igs.
5(ø) and (ó) by the heavily-drawn lines E-(F,f'') and
G-fI respectively. Other links are negligible, tending
mainly to produce shear. n'or equilibrium, the stresses
in E-(1,1') and G-11 must be equal and opposite.

z

x

x'ig. 5(b).

T2

O6

r.ig. 5(c)

x

and (c) is vie.rved down [001]. Neither in X'ig. 5 nor
in the follo'wing discussion is any distinction made
between Si and Al, because, as has been showl ¿r,ìJove,
their difference gives only second-order effects. The
full sanidine syrnmetry is retained for this first stage
of the discussion.

n'ig. 5(ø), which includes all atoms except Oc,
shows the striking pseudosymmetry which exists

T1
T2

G

Tt O¿

oD Tt
H

T, O,
T1

Fig. 6. Stylized diagram showing detail of linkage
in region G-H of Fig. 5(ó).

But we have seen llnat E-(I ,1') is in compression,
shown by the shortness of the bond Ca-Oe(2). Hence
G-f1 must be in tension. This is shown in more detail
in X'ig. 6 (cf. also 5(c)). Assuming that the stress
manifests itself more in bond angle strâ,ins than in
7-O bond length strains, we expect, positive strains
in the angles marked in Fig. 6, and negative strains
in Tz(BD) and Tz(AC), the latter rotating the bond
Tz-Oc down'wards towards the plane of the paper.
The angle TI(BD) is also concerned in the link
D-(n,l''), tvhere a negative strain is required, but
its effect on this length is only hatf its ellect on G-H,
and may therefore be ignored; on the other hand,
T¡(BD) should have a positivo strain in E-(I ,F')
ând we cannot predict whether this or the negative
strain required. for G-H will predominate. Table 12
shows a cornparison of preclicted ancl observed strains

o8

ô"B

v

*x
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Tabte 12. ComTnrison of obserued, ønd, pred,'ícted, bond, angle strai'n in r* repeøt d'istance

Mean bond-angle strain (degrees)'

r033

Predicted

Anorthite
Celsian

Low albito
High altrite
Microcline
Orúhoclase
Sanidino

ltL(BC)
I

+2.6
+ 3'0

- 0'6

- 1.5
+3'2
+ 0.7
+r.4

TL(BD)
+

+4.4
+4.2
+L.2
+ 3'0
+0'2
+ 0.5
+2.4

Tz(AC)

- 6.1

T2(BD)
Indeterminate

+ 0.6
r t,O

+ r.0
+ r.3
+r.2
+ l'6
+2.r

tr2QD)
+

+4.9
+ 3'6

+2.1
+7.4
+ 3'3
+ l'3
+2.3

- 5.0

-2.5
- 4.3

- 4.9

- 4.9

Tz@C)
+

+2'4
+ 3'0

+ 3'5

- t.8
+ 1.2
+ 1.8
+0.4

for these angles in all felspars. The agreement is very
good foï anorthite and celsian, and the same trend
õan be seen in the other felspars, though with more

irregularities. Possibly this good a,greement, and the
reguh,r distribution of strain it entails, are â,ssociated

with the stability of the anorthite structure.
n'ig. 5(c) shows part of the structure viewed" down

[00f]. The complexity of the linkages in the double
layers near A:0 and $ is very evident', and- contrasts
with thei" paucity between double layers. One would
expect to find the structure amonable to shear in this
plane. The observed lack of strain in the Oc angles
(1lu,Ute 2(9)) suggests that they can adjust, themselves
independently of internal changes in the double layers,
at the cost of lateral displacement, resulting macro-
scopically in changes of ø and 7 angles.

4'2. Distorti,on lronx nxonocl'inic symmetry

The next step is to examine what distortions follow
as a result of the small Ca radius.

In n'ig. 3(ø) it wâ,s shown that the ø* coordinate
of Ca is iather rigidly determined. In the (001) plane'
however, the approximation of n'ig.5(ø) shows that'
Ca has four equidistant O¿ and O¿ neighbours, which
cannot all come into contact with it because they are

impeded by Oe(l) and O¡(2). n'or the larger cations
K ãnd Ba, they can do so, and the cation remains on,

or very close to, the symmetry plane. But, the smaller
Ca moves off the symmetry plane along one diagonal
of the square O¡O¿O¿O¡, and these O's readjust
themselves so that three make good contact and one

is pushed right out, its bond angle increasing to about
170" in 1,he process.

These displacements of O cause stresses in the
framework whi"h cottnot be entirely accommodated
by strains in the nearest ?-O bonds and 7 bond
angles. The tetrahedra are rotated or dispÌaced, and
so transmit part of the strain to their neighbours.
If the next Õa atom is fairly close, its direction of
displacement may be determined by that of the first'
In this way the displacements may be cooperative
either over closed groups of atoms or oYer the whole
periodic structure.

The detailed pattern of Ca displacement in an-
orthite can be predicted quaÌitatively with the help of
two general principles: (i) that when strong internal

o¡(1)

O¡

(.r^

o¡f)

X'ig.7. Schematic projection of double layer on (010),
showing distortion from original symmetry due to small Ca'

stresses are related by symmetry or pseudosymmetry
in the ideal structure, this svmmetry will be retained,
at least locally, in the distorted structure, (ii) that all
periodicities will remain as small as is compatible
with (i). fn anorthite, there are strong oppositely-
directed electrostatic repulsions acting along Ca-Ca
across the centre of symmetry at (0, 0, 0) ; this centre
is retained. There is a strong compression along
Ca-O¿(2) ; this direction remains, locally, an axis

ou

o¡(2)
o¡(21

*
oB

,É
X
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of pseudosymmetry, and the plane defined by
Tz-OÁ2)-Tz tilts about it, out of the vertical, giving
equal rotations (or displacements) to the two ?z
octahedra and their adjacent O's (n'ig. 7). In this
way large bond-angle strains can be introduced at
O¡ and O¿, without change of bond length. Since
there is one large O-angle for every Ca, and two are
associated with every Oz(2), half the O¡(2)'s are
unaffected. Those affected are (like everything else)
centrosymmetric about (0, 0, 0) (X'ig. 7). Hence suc-
cessive double rings in the z direction cannot be true
repeats; exact, repetition occurs only after twice the
original c distance. There is nothing in the sideways
linkage to forbid the original C-face-centred arrange-
ment, which is therefore retained. A body-centred
aruangement would have the disadvantage, because
of its centre of symmetry a,t (+, +, $) (referred to the
ceil in n'ig. 5(ø) and (ð)), of introducing tv'o 170" angles
into the same vertical 4-membered ring, which looks
unlikely.

The features illustrated schematically in n'ig. Z can
be seen in the projection of the actual structure,
Fig. I (best shown in l(ø)).

The argument thus predicts a 14 .{ C-face-centred.
structure, having the environments of Ca(000) and
Ca(zi}) identical with each other and different from
those of Ca(e00) and Ca(0i0). This result, as was made
clear in Paper I, is a very good approximation to
observed fact. The Si/Al alternation, however, does
not satisfy the C-face-centring condition, and the
consequent atomic displacements result in small dif-
ferences between members of each of the above pairs.

The argument would apply equally to albite, except
that the electrostatic forces and their resultant strains
are smaller, and mistakes of sequence therefore more
likely. This point will be discussed elsewhere.

No use has been made here of the individual bond-
angle strains at T which show departures from
monoclinic symmetry. These, and the individual bond
angles at O, may contain much useful information.
The structure also offers opportunities for studying
lattice parameters in terms of interatomic forces,
along the lines suggested in $ 4.1. On both these points,
it would be particularly valuable to trace the changes
of structural detail which accompany macroscopic
changes and changes of composition. Structure deter-
minations of other felspars in the plagioclase series are
in progress (Chandrasekhar, X'leôt & Nlegaw, lg60;
Kempsler, 1957; Waring, 1961), and further discus-
sions may wait till anorthite can be compared with
them.

5. Summary
The unit cell of anorthite consists of four sul¡cells of
equal yolume in which the atoms have nearly but not
quite identical configurations. The structure is perfect,
with no disorder, 'within the limits of accuracy of the
work, which are fairly n¿ùrrow. Si and Al tetrahedra

THE STRUCTUR,E OF ANORTHI'IE, CaAtrSirOr. II

alternate so that every oxygen has one Si neighbour
and one Al. This distribution means that pairs of
subcells related by the body-centring vector have the
same Si/Al distribution; nevertheless their atomic
coordinates are not as closely similar as pairs which
have unlike distribution, and are related by C-face-
centring. The tetrahedra are not perfectly regular-
an effect observed in earlier felspar studies concerning
bond angles, and here extended to their bond lengths.
Small differences in tetrahedral mean bond lengths
are rather less than would have been expected fiom
the scatter of lengths within telrahedra, but greater
than is allowed for in Smith's original discussion of
bond lengths.

One Ca atom is perhaps best considered as 6-coor-
dinated, though with a 7th more distant neighbour;
the other three are 7-coordinated. Atl the Ca bond
lengths are fairly normal; the closest contact is to
Oe(2), which is a short bond in other felspars. Though
the Ca environments (the 'cavities' in the strucfure)
are of different shapes, there is no evidence that, any
of them has a possible alternative site giving reason-
able bond lengths to the oxygens surrounding.

The temperature factors, though not determined
with great accuracy, are informative. The low values
of B for Si/At and O are characteristic of a perfect
structure (as contrasted with the -B value for oxygen
in felspars with SiiAl disorder, which includes a
'broadening factor'). The high value for Ca is com-
parable with that in other felspars, and may represent
either a true or a frozen-in thermal amplitude.

The 'strains' (departures from ideal values) of bond
length and bond angle give important information.
Individual Si-O and Al-O bonds show, on the a,verage,
significant decreases as the number of Ca neighbours
of the O drops from 2 lo zero. The bond angle strains
at, all T atoms of the same crystallographic type
(ft or ?z) show marked similarity, independent of
symmetry or Si/AI ratio in different felspars; the
three largest, in particular, can be shown to depend
on cation charge rather than cation size. The role
played by cation-cation repulsion across the symmetry
centre (0,0,0) is very important. ft controls not only
the distortions of the tetrahedra compatible rvith
monoclinic symmetry, but also the pattern of dis-
placements and rotations cotÌsequent on the relatively
small size of Ca. Consideration of its effect on the øx
repeât distance leads to a qualitative prediction of
bond-angle strain in the other Si and Al angles which
agrees with that observed. Consideration of its effect
on Ca displacement predicts the close approximation
to a C-face-centred lattice which is also found ex-
perimentally.

It is rather surprising that the explanation of the
structure can be carried so far without anv need to
invoke the effects of differences between Si and At
in either radius or charge. Obviously these must play
a part; but it wouÌd ¿ìppear that, the part is smaller
than has often been tacitly assumed. Deviations of
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ABSTRACT

Studies have been made of the alteration of pure aibite single crystals and powders. No
stluctural modification of the feldspar itsell has been detected. No evidence has been ob-
tained for any preferential orientation of an alteration product in relation to the initial feld-
spar. Under hydrothermal conditions at 280' C and 430" C, albite flakes and powders have
been subjected to attack by 0.1 /[ HCI for periods ranging from a few hours to 52 days. The
flakes changed mainly to boehmite, the powders to a variety of products, including a well-
defined kaolinite. This difference of behavior is interpreted in terms of Correns' ideas on
the weathering of silicates.

INTRODUCTION

This paper leports exploratory work undertaken to elucidate the formation
of clay minerals from feldspars. An attempt has been made to study the process
at three stages of development, namely (i) the initial stage when the alteration
of the feldspar commences, (ii) an intermediate stage, and (iii) the final stage
when clays and/or other products are fully developed.

Feldspars are formed of three-dimensionally linked SiOo and AlOn tetrahedral
groups. Clay minerals consist mainly of two-dimensionally linked SiOn and
AIO. tetrahedra, together with octahedral groups containing Al and other cat-
ions. A considerable structural rearrangement is involved, therefore, in pass-
ing from feldspar to clay mineral and it is not obvious how the transforma-
tion takes place. We have therefore looked for evidence which may show how a
feldspar alters in the initial stage of the transformation, and also for evidence
of any crystallographic relation between an alteration product and the initial
feldspar. Various x-ray diffraction techniques have been applied, involving
both single crystals and powdered materials. The work began with a study of
some naturally altered feldspars, but progressed towards laboratory-controlled
alterations. Various physical and chemical environments have been used and
the nature of the end products determined.

EXAMINATION OF SOME NATURALLY ALTERED FELDSPARS

Eleven rock specimens, mainly granites, containing weathered feldspars lrom
the surface and apparently unweathered feldspars from below the surface were
first examined. They appeared to be well suited for the present investigation.
Microscopic examination showed small surface cavities containing crumbly or

1 Contribution no, 55-25 from the College of Mineral Industries.
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clayey materials, commonly white in color. These were carefully hancl picked
and examined by x-ray powder methods. They revealed no obvious clay min-
erals and appeared to be essentially feldspar material broken down to small
particle size.

Comparison of the surface feldspar with the interior feldspar by x-ray powder
and single crystal methods gave disappointing results. The apparenily fresh,
interior feldspars seemed to be variable, probably even within single crystals,
so that no reliance could be placed on comparisons between weatheïed surface
material and fresh interior crystals. Since it was an essential condition for the
present work that it should be possible to interpret the x-ray data unambiguous-
ly, attention was directed towards well-defined feldspars, the alteration of which
could be followed under laboratory-controlled conditions.

SINGLB.CRYSTAL TESTS FOR FELDSPAR ALTERATION

Soda feldspar (albite) was chosen as being the most suitable for preliminary
experiments. It is more easily altered than potash feldspar and is more easily
obtainable in good crystalline condition than lime feldspar. Experiments were
carried out principally on two albites: (a) from Court House, Amelia Co.,
Virginia; and (b) a cleavelandite from Auburn, Maine. These gave identical
x-ray powder diagrams in good agreement with the data of Goodyear and Duf-
fin (195a) , and from the lattice spacing-composition diagram' of Tuttle and
Bowen (1950, fig. 5, p. 5BI) it appears that they are low-temperature forms with
less than 3 percent of lime feldspar. Tuttle and Bowen state: o'Low-temperature

albite apparently cannot tolerate more than very small amounts of potash. Crys-
tals which have formed side by side r,vith potash feldspar usually contain only
a few tenths of a percent of KrO." On the basis of this evidence, we consider
that the materials used in the present experiments rrere pure or almost pure soda
feldspar.

Under the microscope, the Amelia albite showed liquid inclusions and the
eleavelandite a few solid inclusions and possibly a trace of muscovite. The speci-
mens cleaved readily on (010) and cleavage flakes about 6 x 4 x 0.5 mm in
size were easily obtained.

An x-ray examination of cleaved flakes was made before and after various
treatments. It was expected that any marked extraction of alkali or aluminum
ions by an alteration process would modify the relative intensities of the 0/c0
reflections; a one-dimensional Fourier synthesis should then give an indication
of the nature of the change taking place. Flakes were carefully mounted on
goniometer arcs on a G.E. XRD3 Geiger counter diffractometer and the inten-
sities of the 0Å0 reflections were accurately measured. The experiments failed
to show any changes in the reløtiøe intensities of the 0/c0 reflections, even
though these were practically destroyed by some of the treatments.

Additional experiments were carried out in which the \kl reflections of fresh
and of partially altered albite crystals were recorded on W'eissenberg photo.
graphs. No reflections became markedly weakened or diffused by the treat-
ments applied.

The outcome of all these experiments is that no evidence was obtained for any

ilrrlfriJ¿i"*.am, the angular inrerval 2á should be given as tBI-IBt.
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systematic alteration of the feldspar lattice as a first step towards the breakdown
of the mineral.

ABSENCE OF ORIENTATION RELATIONSHIPS BETWBEN
SODA FELDSPAR AND ITS ALTERATION PRODUCTS

The possibility was envisaged that alteration of a feldspar may proceed by
chemical breakdown follolved by an oriented development of the new products
on the surface of the feldspar. Partially altered flakes were observed to develop
a shell of altered material around a core oI apparently unchanged feldspar.
Glancing-angle photographs of slightly altered flakes were recorded with a flat
plate camera and pinhole collimation. No positive evidence was obtained for
an oriented development of an alteration product. However, as will be shown
in the {ollowing section, it was only rarely that claylike products were formed in
the experiments with albite flakes. 

'W'e 
cannot therefore exclude the possibility

that oriented growth may sometimes occur. It can only be stated that we have
not so far detected any such effect.

ALTERATION PRODUCTS FROM FELDSPARS TRBATED
HYDROTHERMALLY V/ITH 0.1 N HCl

Preliminary attempts to alter albite with acid and alkali treatments up to
100" C proved extremely slow. Hydrothermal treatments were therefore ap-
plied. Experiments with powdered albite and HrO + CO, in a steel bomb at
around 400' C yielded a mica-like product, probably of biotite type, and a chlo-
rite-like material, but the products were not well crystallized and there was con-
tamination by reaction with the steel bomb.

All subsequent experiments were carried out with 20 cc gold-lined Morey
bombs charged with 10 cc of 0.I tr HCI together with the specimen, either a
(010) cleavage flake of albite weighing about I0 to 20 mg, or a similar amount
of powdered material. In some experiments, the particle size was reduced to
less than 5 microns. The bombs were maintained at about 2B0o C and satur-
ation pressure, or at 420 to 435' C and about 10,000 psi for periods of 2 hours
to 52 days. There was a large excess of HCI in these experiments; the initial
pH was about I and the final pH about I.2 after a run.

Table I summarizes the main experimental results. The product obtained
from the flakes was most commonly boehmite, AIO(OH). Kaolinite was ob-
tained in experiment 56 when (5 micron cleavelandite was kept at 285o C
for 52 days. In experiment 40, {inely powdered Amelia albite after 24 hours
at 2B5o C yielded a rather doubtful kaolin-type mineral. Occasionally the
product hydralsite was obtained; this has been described previously by Roy
and Osborn (1952, 1954) and appears to have a composition approximating to
2Alros '2SiO, ' HrO. As these authors state, previous workers have probably
obtained hydralsite, but have confused it with pyrophyllite. In addition, an
unknown product X was obtained on several occasions. This yields a rather
simple x-ray porvder diagram of sharp lines (Table 2). The material has not
been identi{ied so far and may possibly be a new phase.



f, Experítnents with albite llakes
37 C 285'C 2r/z days
28 A 285' 17 days

55 A 275' 52 days

56 C 285" 52 days

22 A 420' 2hou¡s

34 C 430" lday

26 A 420" 2days
29 A 420" 13 days

IL Experíments uith powd,ereìJ albítes
40 A, (5¡, 285" I day

55 A, (5p 275' 52 days

56 C, (5¡, 285' 52 days
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Results

Boehmite and residual albite.
Boehmite, strong sharp x-ray diagram.

Boehmite predominant, but diagram less sharp
than no. 28. Component showing lines at 7.2,
3.6,2.65,1.57 A may be a kaolin-type mineral,
Flake disappeared completely; data for pow-
der, see below.

Boehmite; weak unidentified x-ray lines whioh
may be hydralsite; residual albite.
Hydralsite, nearly pure; a Ïew additional x-
ray lines.
Boehmite.

Boehmite, strong sharp x-ray pattern,

Kaolin mineral, rather doubt{ul; unknown
component, X.
Uncertain product resembling a disordered
pyrophyllite.
Good kaolinite; small amount of boehmite;
additional lines not identified including a
sharp line at 12.5 A. Also a glassy deposit
giving no crystalline pattern.
Boehmite and hydralsite in comparable pro-
portions.

Unknown X; a little boehmite.
Unknown X; boehmite; other lines not identi-
fied.

G. W. Bntmnr,Ey AND E. W. Ra¡oslovrcu

Tenr,r, 1.-Ar.TtrRATroN oF ALBrrtrs By HyDRoTHERM.aL TREATMENTS wTTH 0.1 /V HCI
(A : ¡r,srru FRoM AMELIA, Vrncrnre; C : cr,net*r,lNDITE FRoM AununN, M¿rNr)

Expt, no. Albite Temp. Time

30

31

3B

A

c
A

435"

430'
435'

I day

2 days

2r/z days

Boehmite, ,AlO(OH) ; hydralsite,2AlzOg.2SiOz. HzO (Roy and Osborn, 1954) ; kaolinite,
AlzSizO¡(OH)4; unknown product X, xray pattern given in Table 2.

DISCUSSION OF THE HYDROTHERMAL RESULTS

The results obtained with the two kinds of albite from Amelia and from Maine
are not quite consistent. Also, what is less surprising, the results obtained with
flakes and powders are different. The present results may be compared wÍth
results obtained by Gruner (1944) who, in certain of his experiments, used
conditions closely similar to those employed in the present work. Using a pow-
dered soda feldspar containing 87 percent albite and 0.1 

^/ 
HCI in gold-lined

bombs, Gruner obtained after 17 days at 300' C pyrophyllite and some kaolinite
and after 14 days at 400o C pyrophyllite and some unchanged feldspar. The
pyrophyllite which he recorded may have been the hydralsite which we have
observed. Boehmite was seldom observed by Gruner, but this may be attributed
to his use of powdered material rather than flakes. It appears that in experi-
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d, .4. I (est.) d,A I (est.)

s

vs
m
VY¡

vs

5.95
3.22
3.06
2.770
2.350
2.r70
r.957

1.900
t.801
r.664
1.595
1.450
L425
1.380

v\.v

m
m

wm

ments of this kind it is rather easy to obtain variable results, probably because
all the factors influencing the reactions are not fully appreciated or fully under
control.

With the data so far available, it appears that feldspar flakes are changed
principally to boehmite, although if the experiment is continued sufficiently
long (c.f. Expts. 55 and 56) the boehmite itself may change. Finely powdered
materials tend to pass quickly through the boehmite stage, but the full course
of the translormation is not yet clear. It appears that unknown X, hydralsite,
and possibly other products may be intermediates before a clearly recognizable
kaolinite is obtained.

A result not brought out in Table I is that throughout the experiments with
flakes (with Expt. 56 as the only exception) the flakes retained their size and
shape during the hydrothermal treatment. They became porous and chalky in
appearance, and lost a considerable fraction of their weight. Except for the
shortest treatments, the feldspars lvere completely altered; in cases of incom-
plete alteration, the inner core remained as unaltered feldspar so {ar as we could
ascertain by x-ray tests (see section on single-crystal tests).

The alteration to boehmite is noteworthy. This mineral may not be the final
reaction product but it appears to be a signi{icant stage in the alteration. It is
observed more clearly with flakes than with fine powders. The boehmite shows
no detectable preferential orientation. It is probably not strictly valid to com-
pare this result with the equilibrium studies of Ervin and Osborn (1951) on
the system AlrOr-HrO, according to which we would expect corundum or
diaspore as the most likely product under the temperature-pressure conditions
of our experiments. However, we do not have the simple AlrOs-HrO system,
since HCl, SiO, and NarO are also present, and in addition it is probable that
equilibrium has not been reached in many of the present tests. However, the
significant fact is that alumina rather than silica remains behind within the
confines of the flake. This appears to rule out entirely any hypothesis which re-
quires that the HCI shall attack the feldspar and form AlCl, which then hydro-
lyzes to Al (OH) . and subsequently transforms to AIO (OH) . In one experiment
(no.26 in Table 1), the flake lost 51 percent of its initial weight, and an ap.
proximate chemical analysis by Dr. R. C. Vanden Heuvel gave the following
data: 

Before treatment After treatment
Al,o. L9.5% 49%
sio, 68.7% L6%

This confirms the marked extraction of SiO, from the flake by the acid treat-
ment.
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The different behavior of flakes and fine powders may be interpreted in terms
of a mechanism similar to that considered by Correns (1940) and his co-
workers. This has been summarized conveniently by Van Schuylenborgh and
Sänger (1950). The outer layer of a weathering particle consists predominantly
of the more slowly dissolving components. Dissolution of the components within
a particle is then determined by their rates of diffusion through the surface
layer. The thickness of the leached layer grows until there is an equilibrium
between the rates of diffusion through it and its own rate of dissolution. Under
the conditions of the present experiments, it is clear that silica dissolves more
readily than alumina from the albite flakes, so that a leached layer deficient in
silica, and a concentration of alumina within the flakes, are to be expected. 

'We

cannot2 however, offer any explanation why boehmite rather than other forms
of alumina is the product. In the case of fine powders, however, we may picture
the bulk of the material as residing in the surface layer, so that no appreciable
segregation of alumina takes place. The whole system then becomes reactive
and the products approach equilibrium in considerably less time.

During the course of the experiments described here, Dr. G. W'. Morey
(1955) of the Geophysical Laboratory, Washington, gave an account (at a
meeting of the Geophysical Union) of experiments on the decomposition of
albite and microcline by a continuous flow of water at 350o C and 5000 psi for
long periods. In the cáse of albite he recorded the formation of boehniite to-
gether with paragonite; analcite was formed at the exit tube from the bomb.
The two latter products have been recognized in the present experiments.l
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EFFECT OF BIOTITE ON THE FIRING
C HARACTERI STTC S OF CERTAI N WEATH ERED

.sc111,SZ,S

By K. Nonnrsn and E. W. Raoosr,ovlcs
Division of Soils, C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide, South Australia.

[React l3th April, 1957.1

Assrn¿cr
A study was made of five clays used for brickmaking to cletermine the
leason why certain clays crumbled on fìring. partially weathered
biotite was lound to be a constituent of the clays which crumbled ancl
the crr.rmbling was due to this mineral exfoliating ancl so disrupting the
blicks at a comparatively low temperature. Fresh biotite arrcl highlv
weathered biotite do not have this adverse effect.

lNrRooucrroN
The present investigation was concerned with the problem of why

certain clays used by the Onkaparinga Brickworks, SouthAustralia,
crumbled on firing while adjacent clays were satisfactory.

To enable a mineral comparison to be made between the satis-
iàctory and unsatisfactory clays tve samples were taken from the
quarries of the onkaparinga Brickworks and the following are notes
on their f,ring characteristics.

No. 78. White fireclay. Short and friable. Very refractory with
a low shrinkage on firing. used for blending with the materials for
rnaking bricks. No. 1i9. Red clay. Good strong clay which
binds well and is moderately plastic. Medium shrinkage on firing.
Fuses at 1350"C. Makes satisfactory bricks. No. 120. Decom_
posing fine grained mica schist. Less plastic than l 19 but binds
fairly well. High shrinkage on firing. Fuses at l20O"C. Good for
rnaking bricks. No. 203. Decomposing fine grained mica schist.
Rather short. Does not bind and tends to crack on drying. Crumbles
on firing. Useless for brickmaking. No. 204. Decomposing fine
grained mica schist. coarser texture but behaviour similar to 203.

According to Gaskin and Samson (1951) the white clay, 7g, ,.is
ir bed of decomposed slate, 75 ft. thick, occurring between two beds
of mica schist, and forms part of the Middle Adelaide Series."
Sample 119, a soil, overlies 204,203 and 120 in that order; the clay,.
78, is 100 yards away.

r89
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Rnsulrs

The results of laboratory analyses are recorded in Tables 1-3

inclusive. The X-ray data are in good agreement with the chemical

analyses. Table 4 gives the approximate mineral composition of
the samples, calculated from the data of Tables 1-3. X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns of the mica present in the schists indicate the presence of
biotite. However, chemical and physical data indicate that the

T¡.nI-E l-Particle size analyses.

Size in
microns

(Sample number wrth I matet'ial in each grain-size)

T¡.sre 2-Chemical ana.lyses.

'18 119 120 203 204

SiOz
Al2O3
FezO¡
FeO
Meo
CaO
Na20
Kzo
TiOz
Soz
CI
H2O+

73.11
18 .38

0.40

70.1 3
15.64
5.45
0.16
0.16
0.20
0.29
o.43
1.19
0.02

59.08
19.30

4'19
1.82
5.13

6t.87
t'7'21
6.19
o.94
4.34
0.04
0.26
2.51
r.24
0.0r
0.02
5.38

64.13
I 8.10
5'82
o.29
2.51
004
0.34

0'18
004

truce o.62
2.46
t'57
0.02
0.03
5'77

2'26
1.091.46

6.63 6.22
0.03
5'12

Total 100.20 99.89 99.99 100.01 99'71

Analyses by Assay Dept., School ol Mines, S. Australia.

micas have undergone varying degrees of weathering. Chemically,
some of the micas are altered from biotite in that most of the iron
has been oxidised to the ferric state; there has probably been a loss

of potassium also, coupled with some hydration. Physically the
micas have changed so that the flakes from204 are golden coloured,
soft and pliable. (Golden micaceous flakes represent an early stage

in the weathering of biotite, (Walker, 1949) hydration not having
proceeded sufficiently to increase the interlayer spacing beyond

203120119'78

0'20
59.44
29.76
'7.)L
o.2s

0.36
18 .08

22.38
5s.90

3 .t0

2'00
56.76
36.02
4.t7
I'r0

0.84
86.80
9.37
4.75
045

29.44
60.24
7.22
3.35
0.60

2000-200

204

20
2

200-
20-

<2
Moistr-rre loss I

(at I lO'C)



FIRING CHARA,CTERISTICS OF BIOTITIC SCHISTS IgL

10.4,). This mica is termed "weathered biotite" in Table 4. Where
weathering and hydration have proceeded sufficiently to increase the
interlayer spacing to about 12Ä, the mica is termed hydrobiotite.

All the mica of the coarse sand of sample 204 is weathered biotite
while the mica of the same fraction of No. 203 contains only a small
percentage of golden flakes and in No. 120 it is practically absent.
The ratio of ferrous iron to total iron in the samples also suggests

that the biotite of sample 204 has weathered more than that in No.
203 and this more than that of No. 120. The golden flakes of

T¿sLs 3-X-ray diffraction analyses of separate size fractions.

204

K:kaolinite
M:mica
C:chlorite
c:considerable amount

S:montmorillonite
Q:quartz
m:moderate
l:liule

Ç:g6ethite
H:hydrobiotite

weathered biotite exfoliated on heating and Table 5 shows the in-
crease in volume of some 200-20¡, fractions when rapidly heated to
850'C. The volume increase in these samples appears to depend on
their weathered biotite content.

Walker (1949) has studied weathered biotites, similar in many
respects to these, which also exfoliate on heating. Furthermore,
many of the Australian commercial "vermiculites" studied by the
authors were found to be biotites in an early stage of weathering.
They expanded greatly on heating but had an ignition loss only a
little greater than that of biotite.

Kc
Mc
Qc

Qc
Mc
Km

Kc
HI
MI
Q<
GI

Kc
GI
HI
MI
Q2

5

20312011978

c
I
1

K
H
M

K
a

/oQ<5

K

K

<2op

<2¡t

2O0-20p

Kc
Qc

Qc

c
c

Kc
Sm
HI
MI
Q2%

Kc
HI
MI
Q<.s%

Kc
Sm
HI
MI
Q2%

Kc
SI
HI

Kc
Hm
Q<s%

Whole
sample

Kc
Mc
Qc

Qc
Mc
K1
C?

Kc
Mc
Qc

Qc
Mc
KI
Cm
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The meehanism of exfoliation restricts the phenomenon to particles
of moderate particle size so that silt and clay size micaceous minerals
do not exhibit exfoliation. For this reason the hydro-biotite which
is in the finer fractions of the samples, would not be expected to cause

any volume increase on heating.
The properties of the samples can now be viewed in relation to their

mineralogy. The high kaolinite content of sample 78 is consistent
with it being a good fireclay. The good binding and plasticity of
No. 119 is due to the high clay content (partly montmorillonite).

T.lnln 4-Approximate mineralogical composition of samples in pel cent.

203 204

204

13.4
4.0

203120

Increase in volume
Weight loss on ignition

Tesls 5--Volume increase on rapid heating in per cer-rt.

2
5

8.6
4.s

Samples 120,203 and204 have low clay contents with correspondingly
poor plasticities. The crun-rbling on firing of samples 203 and 204

is due to the exfoliation of the weathered biotite. Since this volume
increase takes place below 800'C (i.e., before there is any sintering)
the expanding flakes are able to disrupt the mould while it is mechani-

cally weak. On the otb.er hand the mica of sample 120 has not
weathered sufficiently to give a serious volume change on heating.

It appears from this study that both the relatively unweathered and

the highly weathered schists form suitable raw material for brick-
making, whilst the partially weathered schists are unsuitable.

Acknowledgement.-We wish to thank Mr H. Ellerton, of the Cement antl
Ceramics Section, C.S.I.R.O., who brought this problem to our notice, and who
provided the notes on firing charactelistics.

Rppnn¡Ncns
Gaskin, A. J. and Samson, H. R. 1951. Bull. geol. Sr¡rv. S. Aust,, QB).
Walker, G. F. 1949. Miner. Mag.,28,693.

120lt9

chlolite
biotite
weatlrered biotite
hydlo-biotite
montn-rolillor-rite
kaolinite
quartz
goethite

À1

52

t5
34

l0
I

l5
25

5
20
20

5

20
30

n
5

25
30

2

l5
5

45
35

78
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CLAY MINERALOGY OF SOME AUSTRALIAN
RED.BROWN EARTHS

E. W. RADOSLOVICH

(Diaision of Soils, C.,S./.R.O., Waite Institute, Adelaide, South Austal:in)

Summary
The clay mineralogy of Australian red-brown earths has been investigated by

X-ray diffraction techniques supported by chemical analyses.
A brief descrþtion of the morphology of this group of soils is given, and their

geographical disiribution indicatèd. Profiles have been studied from each of the
major areas in which red-brown earths are found.

Ã brge number of samples were examined by X-ray diffraction. The results
showed relatively little vaiiation in clay mineralogy from one profile to another,
or from one horizon to another within a profile. The dominant clay minerals in
tlpical red-brown earths in southern Australia are illite and kaolin, but in Queens-
land kaolin predominates.

Chemical- data (cation-exchange capacity, SiOr:Al2Or ratio) are consistent
with the X-ray results. llhere isévideãce, however, that the illites in these soils
are deficient iñ structural potassium, having K contents between e'5 and 4'r per
cent. K approximately. There is a consequent increase in the exchange capacity
of these 'degraded' illites.

llhe variaiions in the clay mineralogy of these soils appear to depend mainly on
the parent materials from which the soils are derived. Those red-brown earths
developed on alluvial and similar materials contain more illite than kaolin; those
soils diveloped on materials such as granite, granodiorite, and basalt contain
mainly kaolin in the clay fraction.

Pnrscorr fro¿¿) has discussed the distribution of red-brown earths in
Australia, ìítÍ-r'épeciul emphasis on South Australia, Victoria, and New
South \Males. Rèpresentaiives of the group are also found- in Queens-
land. The suggeited distribution is from.trop-ical to sub-temperate
regrons over a range from 20" to 45' S.latitude. Prescott states that red-
bräwn earths 'occür in zones of seãsonal rainfall, whether of the Mediter-
ranean type with rain in winter, or of the tropical type with rain in
summer." ^At the heieht of the wét season, howeier, co-nAitions are such
that leachine is effe"ctive for a limited period.' These soils typically
carry open sãvannah woodland vegetatioñ, and are generally found in a
zoné with an annual rainfall betwËen r4 and z5 ini The average daily
mean temDerature ranges from 6oo to 7('F.

The mdrphology anð chemistry of a áümber of red-brown earths from
southern Austraiiä have been described in detail by Piper (t9¡8)'
Smith et al. þg43), Stephens et aI. $94), Smith (tg+s), Downes (tg+g)'
and Aitchison et al. (rqq+). The group has been compared wlth the
reddish chestnut soitò ó"f itre U.S.e. 6y Smith (tq+q) and Stephens
(tqSo). Their relationship with other Aüstralian soilô has also been dis-
cussed by Stephens (rqq6).

Red-bíown^earths'háie' a characteristic morphology. The A horizon
is invariably brown to red-brown in colour, but may váry in texture from

Journôl of Soll Sclence, Vol.9, No. 2,1954.
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sand to clay loam, with loams predominant. This horizon varies in
depth from 6 to z4 irt., but is commonly around tz in. deep. There is
a marked texture contrast between the A and B, horizon, which is always
brighter and redder than the A horizon. The texture of the B, horizon
is most commonly clay, but is occasionally sandy clay. The B, horizon
consists of similarly-textured material, generally browner in colour and
containing slight to large amounts of lime in soft or concretionary form,

A\.,J

,"1þ-=rì
I o"J
\JQg

Frc. r. Sketch map of Australia showing approximate locations of soils studied.

or both. The lime of the B, horizon usually persists into the C horizon.
The C horizon, which often begins betweén'4o in. and 5o in. from the
surface, consists of parent material of very diverse charaõter. This may
be either sedimentary or igneous rock, allúvium or colluvium, calcareoui
or non-calcareous. Chemical data reported by Piper (tg¡8) for a number
of red-brown earths in South Austrãlia appear to correspond with data
for red-brown earths from other localitied,-including tho-se soils studied
here.

Soíl Profi,les Studied
Soil samples taken from various horizons in 37 red-brown earth

profiles have been studied. The geological origins of these profiles are
described in Table r and their approximate geographical locations are
shown in Fig. r.
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Leaching
índex

¡'¡8

I'OI

o'9¡
o'85

o'85

¡'oó

o88

loo
¡'o6

r'69

r'ó9

f'25

a'2s

o'38

o'38

o'53

I'I I

¡.I I

o'68

o.68

o'97

o'59

o'74
t't2
t.Iz

o'70
o'59

o'70
o59

Soil
no.

t27zt-6

rsr44-9

3743-1

38o5-9

Vór88-93

rr4z3-8

ro3oo-8

tg+6+-72

tr?oo-4
t6zo4

r6rgr
¡ 6¡68-79

rz89r-5

1787r-.7

t6s+6
9882-g

¡ó5s9-6S

r6886-9o
r65s4-8

r3 r56-9

r6s49-53

r48tz-t7

f4ozo-3

r405o-3

¡s5+6-8

r2o22 -S

t6945-7

Aþþroximate
location

Adelaide, S.A.
(lvaite Institute)

Adelaide, S.A.
Barossa Valley, S,A.

Barossa Valley, S.A.
Clare, S.A.

Booboorowie, S.A.

Dookie, Vic.

Barooga, N,S,W.

Berriquin, N.S.W.

Deniliquin, N.S.W

Trangie, N,S,W,
County Narromine,
N.S.-w.

Trangie, N.S.W,
Nyngan, N.S,W,

Musrvellbrook,
N.S-t!t/.

Couty Oxley,
N.S_1l¡/.

Dir¡anbandi, Qld.
Jondaryan, Qld.

Jondaryan, Qld.

Springsure, Qld.
Charters Toweß,

Lower Burdekin
Valley, Qld.

z¡" ¿8' S., ¡g8'ss'E.
(Kallala H.S.), Qld.

On Riversleigh-Lawn
Hill Road, Qld.

r?" 37'S., tz7" sj'8,
(Hall's Creek-
Wyndham Rd.),
N.T.

Couty Buckingham,
Tæ,

Brighton, Tas.

Qld.

Qld.
Chartem
Qld.

Burdekin

Torvere,

Valley,

Desoiption

Urrbrae fine sandy
loam

Light Pæs fine
sandy loam

Belalie loam

Lemnos loam

Finley loam

Deniboota loam
light profile phase

Smmervale clay
loam

Overton loam

Oakev area red-
brown earth

Oakey area red-
b¡own earth

Towers sandy loam
(deep solu)

Towers smdy loam
(deep solm)

Dalr¡mple sandy
loam (c)

Daþmple lom

Equivalent to
Georgina r.b,e.

Eouivalent to Gulf
Á.lluvial r.b.e.

I(imbolton clav
loam
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Tesrn r

Description of Some Red-brown Earth Profiles Studíed

Parent mteri¿l andno,

I

z-6

Develooed on an alluvial-colluvial
apronãerived mainly from adjacent
Pie-Cambrim slates, shales, and
quartzites. Aitchison et cl. (1954).

Pleistocene to Recent proluvium de-
rived from P¡e-Cmbrim calcareous
rocks. Northcote et al. (rsS+),

Developed on Pie'-Cambrian shales,
slâtes 

- or schists or on alluvial
material from samc. Piper (¡938)'

On colluvial and oldèr ailuvial
material: rocks of area are P¡e-
Cambrian in ase, Piper (rg¡8).

Fine-grained Tertiaiy alluvim'
Downes (¡q4q),

Sedimentaiy material of river plains
of westem N.S.W.

Sedimentary fine chmel deposits
of'orio¡ streams',

Soloirchakous oarent sediments laíd
down. by 'priór streams'. Jolmston
(rs53).

Fine-ørained alluvim.
On laie Pleistocene alluvium,

Fine-srained alluvim.
Pleistõcene alluvial dcposits derived
from metmorphosed Silurian sedi-
mentarv rocks.

Upper Coal Meæures, Branxton
Beds.

Pleistocene alluvium.

Transported matlrial, partly basaltic
tn ottsln.

Alluviùm of mixecl origin, some
from basalt, mostly from Mesozoic
Bedimentaries, 6ilty and calcareous
smdstones,

Granodiorite mæs intruded. by some
basic rocks as dyke,

On an acidic granite exposure.

Fine-crained basic igneous rock,
probãblv of a dyke swarm through
a sranitic-dioritic mæs.

Loiv stonv rises uderlain bY metâ-
morphic- sedimentg intruded bY
bæic dvkes.

Moderate textured basic alluvium'

Basic ãlluvim.

Biotite granite.

Residual and colluvial material,
from dolerite intrusion of Juræsic
Ase, in form of dykes and sills.

Jurassic dolerite.

8-r2
r3

t4

r5

r6

t7

¡8

r9

zt

23

24

25

"6

z8
29

3o

3r

34

J5

s6

Soils selected by Dr. C. G. Stephens, Soil Suney and Pedology Section, Division of Soils, C.S.I'R'O.

Prescott lro¿o) has sussested the use of a climatic index as an indi-
cation of tÈe'Éíching ffcior in soil formation. This index takes the
form pF^,
v/here P : âDnnâl rainfall in inches,

E: aînual evaporation from a free water surface in inches,
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and the value of the exponent rn is determined experimentally. The best
value of m appears to be about o'75.

The values of this index reported in Table r have been calculated from
data taken f.rom Climatic Aøerages, Australia, prepared by the Bureau
of Meteorology, Melbourne. There are meteorolg,gicat stations reason-
ablv close to-inost of the profiles studied. Profiles r to 24 in south-

"a.i"rn 
Australia occur in- climatic areas which are either cool with

winter rains, or have moderate temperatures and uniform rains. The
northern profiles, i.e. z5 to 35, are subject to moderate to high tempera-
tures. with oredominantlv summer rains.

Seíeral pïofiles were elamined in the Adelaide area, and also in the
Barossa. Vãlley, .Q.ê.; only one profile is described for each atea, since
the variation'within a given area is small. Individual descriptions of
relief have not been givèn since all the profiles studied are found on flat
or Eentlv slopinE land.

fh" éoil.'exímined were chosen as typical red-brown earths, and
included representative profiles from the rñäjor areas in which these soils
have been mapped.

X-ray Studies
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are closely comparable, and hence are not recorded separately. Diffrac-
tion photographs show that many soils contain calcite, quaÍtz, and iron
oxidé in small amounts. Generally the amount of well-Crystallized iron
oxide present is insufficient to ideätify it more specifically, though both

T¡nl,r z

X-ray Analyses of Some Red-broa;n Earths (< zp, fraction\

Prof,le

I

z-6

34
35

z6

I ró88q

I ,0,,,

1,,,,,
Similar.

r2893

t6946

r48r4

t4o22

16, t7,
B

Br

B

B

B

B

B3

B

BC
BC

B

B

l.

mod.

mod,

l.

mod.

mod.

m.

v.m.

m.

m,

m,

mod.

t2723 Br t3-30 mod.

r5147 B1

Chlo¡ite ?

Chlorite or
vermiculite ?

Chlorite or
vermiculite

Cotnments

Chlorite increasing
with depth,

M.L. increasing
slightly with depth,
in general.

M. increasing with
depth, but absent
in surface soils.

7
8, 9,
r3

lo, r
¡8

i"''*

m,
and 24

Br to-20 m.

r, 9,20' 22
r9-24 mod.

mod.

m.

8-¡6

2+-27

¡8-33

24-30

6-¡8 l.

r3-¡9

8-a3

t8-24 mod.

M. not well
cnstallized.

Pro"bably kaolinite.

K. probably partly
hydrated halloysite.

K. mineral similar
to halloysite or
'frreclav'.

K. probäbly
halloysite.

K. probably
hallovsite,

M. inóreasing, and
M.L. decreasing
depth.

M. does not give very
sharp basal spacing.

K. probably
halloysite.

25

z6
27
z8

29

3o

3r
32

JJ

t4os2
r5548

t2o2+

t6947

20-2?
261+

8-¡ 3

9-r8

m,
m,

(1.)

t.

I, illite; K, kaolin (specifrc minerals of this group identified where possible); M, montmorillonite;
M.L., mixedJattice minerals; v.m. very much, > SoYo; m., much, 5o-8oo/s; mod., moderate, zo-5oloi
l.,little,rc-zoo/o; v.l.,verylittle, z-too/s; tr.,trace, z/. (these percentagesveryapproximate); ?,iden-
tifrcation doubtful,

haematite and goethite have been found in red-brown earths. These
minerals are omitted from Table z.

The X-ray results show that the dominant clay minerals in typical
red-brown earths in South Australia, Victoria, and New South \Males are
illite and kaolin, with the former representing from 4o to 60 per cent. of
the ( zy.fraction (profiles r to r8)- The dominant clay mineral present
in the red-brown èarths from eastern Queensland is kaolin, and this
appears to be kaolinite in the south but a 'fireclay' or halloysite in the
Charters Towers area. One soil from western Queensland, one from

Othe¡sM.L.

l. to
mod,

mod,

L

l.

l.

L

mod.

l.

L

mod.

?

L

L

M

mod.

mod,

mod.

l.

t.

l.

KI
Deþth
(in.)HorizonlVo.
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Northern Territory and one from Tasmania contain montmorillonite as
a major component.

Chemical Data

X-ray results, since the presence of r0
'mixéd-lattice' minerals (including'de-
graded' illite) would raise the exchange - 8

ðaoacities of boththe soils which are illite- Ë
kaälin mixtures, and the soils which "re i 6
predominantly kaolin, to values between c;

3o and 6o m.e. per roog. of oven-dry clay. = +- Piper (rq:8) has shown that the mole-
culaf ratioé 

-of' SiO, to AlrO, for the clay z

fraction of a number of red-brown earths

Potassium Content of Illitic Minerals in Sorne Red-brown Earths

Recently a number of workers (e.g. Grim et aI. (rg4g), Vivaldi and
Garcia (rqçS), and Droste (tqS6)) havê reported finding'degraded illite',
which èíiíñ'1t953) desciibei'ás 'mateiial which hãs béen p_artially
leached of its iolÁaituent alkalis and alkaline earths, but not sufficiently
to transform it into new minerals'. Droste records that the X-ray pattern
of such material shows 'asymmetry on the high side of the roÀ feãk, and
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the loss of this asymmetry in the heated and Elvcolated slide imolies
that some of the iliite layers are now hvdrated'] 

-Such 
material shbuld

not show the further reflections whicÉ charucterized either regularly
or randomly interstratified minerals, but may show increased õentrál
scatter.

The potassium content of the illite described.by.Grim et al. (.tgSl\
lies betiveeq 5 aqd 6 per cent. If all illites containéd this proporrioäöf
potassium then the potassium content of an illite-kaolin mìxtrire should
be directly proportional to the amount of illite present. Since illites
a_ppear to v,ary in_potassium content, however, tliis direct relationship
does not always hold. For illites in some solonized brown soils i-n

Terr,r 3

Potassium Content of lllite in Some Red-brown Earths

no.
Soìl

3745
s8o7

ro3o2
r1425
¡ 2893
4466
r4o5 r
r2,723

X-ray
Illite (y)

(%)

7o
7o
7o
9o
5o
8o
25
7o

Cols. z-5 were recalculated from data supplied by Mr, A. D. Haldane and
Mr. J. T. flutton, Division of Soils, C.S.I.R.O.

Australia,.Nor4sh _1tnO9) has suggested that the following approximate
relationship holds between exchange capacity and potassium õontent:

potassium content+exchange capacity : a constant.
(m.e. per cent.)* (m.e. per cent.)

This constant was of the order of r So m.e. per cent. for illites in these
soils, and has been assumed to be of"the sam'e order for the red-brown
earths.

This relation \ryas used as follows bv Mr. A. D. Haldanef and Mr.
J. T. Huttonf to determine the propórtion (y) of illite, and also the
potassium content (.K.) of this illite, in eight red-brown earths examined
by X-ray diffraction by the author.

C, : zo(l-y)*r5oy-¡ç;,
Kr: Kz.!,

where C" : exchange capacity of the clay sample,
Ks : potassium content of the sample iñ m.e. per cent.,

and 20 m.e. per cent. is accepted as the èxchange câpacity of kaolin.
The values obtained for K, from the chemical data (Table ¡) lie

between 2.5 per cent. and 4.i per cent. 1(. The values'of the"íllite
* Milli-equivalents per roo g. clay. f Chemist, Division of Soils, C.S.I.R,O.

Iuite (y)
(%)

6t
6z
58
8z
43
68
3o
58

Calculations

I{ in lllite
(%)

3'4
3'8
3'9
4'r
3'8
z'6
2'5
3'o

Ex. Caþ
(m.e. o/")

+6
40
39
40
34
46
4o
5o

Clay fraction
K

(%)

2'f
2'4

3'4
t'7
2'4
o'7
r.7
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content estimated floq thg 4-t"y patterns are included for comparison
with values of y calculated from öhemical data. The soils ll i"bËã
were chosen because their X-ray patterns indicate that they are essen-
tially illite-kaolin mixtures showing only some central scatteí in addition
to the lines normally due to illite and kaolin. (It should be noted that
the presence of mdderate amounts of minerals otner itrãn iilite and
kaolin will invalidate the above approximate relationships.) The unr""-
ment between the two values of thè illite content is reasbnáble for iheÀe
soils, suggesting that they contain illite deficient in potassium.
_ -t'oster (tqs+) has emphasized that removal of pôtassium from illite

does not immediately cliange it to montmorillonitè. It is therefore not
unreasonable to suppose thãt some illites occurring in soils mav sive the
standard_illite patfeln without additional rines, ãven thoueh'fh"v ur"
partially leached of potassium. The above results susqest th":t this ís the
case fbr some Australian red-brown earths. The exõñange capacities of
such illites will be rather higher than that for illite 

"ontuiiit 
gi to o p.,

cent. potassium.

Pedogenesis

^The 
two principal factors influencing the clay mineral composition

of these soils are garent material and clirñate, slnõe the drainage åtatus is
uniformly good for the red-brown earths. of these the climate will
probably be the less important. Prescott Qg4g) suggested thar the index

I1

¡fu us.n-es values* between o.74 and r.43 for red-brown earths. This
sludy has..h:yl that for red-brown earths in south Ausrralia, victoria,
New so'th \Males, and eastern Queensland (profiles r to 3z)thê leaching',. P
rndex 

¡oæ 
ranges fiom o'59 to r'25. It is interesting to observe that all

these soils have values of Prescott's leaching index within the same
rar-rg:l.q/en though the averag-e daily mean teñrperature and the annual
r-arntall figures are somewhat higher in eastern Queensland. Variations in
the. clay mineralogy of red-brown earths in these areas (which are the
major.occurrence.s of this soil group) d,o not, therefore, apþear to be due
to variations in climate from oine prbnte to another.

on casual inspection of the X-räy data the proportion of kaolin in the
1zy, rraction appears to increase with mean annual temperature. on
c.lose¡ examination, holever, this is seen to be due to a fortuitous correla-
tron between mean annual temperature and parent material.

Parent material is undoubtedly the main^factor in determininE the
clay mineralogy of Australian red-brown earths. Those soils whicTr aiã
formed on the alluvial, sedimentary, and/or loessial deposits of the river
plaiqs extendiqg inland from the t[tt. lófty Ranges iri soutrr eurtãtiu,
and from the Gleat Dividing Range in viitoria äd New south wales,
have clay.fractions which aré very"largely mixtures of illite and kaolin.
The relative proportions of the t-wo räinerals are fairly constant, both

* Prescott (1949) used an exp_onent nx: o'7o, giving limits o.gz to r.7o for these
sorls. tle has since recommended rn : o'75 as a better value, and for this exponent the
limits are approximately o.74 and t.43.

5113.9.2 s
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within a given profile and from one profile to the next. Red-brown earths
formed oî othär parent materials--lgranite,_granodiorite,.basalt, basaltic
ãlluvium-show äuite different clay"mineralõgy. Kaolin is the dominant
clav mineral of ihese soils, whereas illite -has not in general been

obõerved as a major component. Thig i"s probably- because-these parent
materials ure nna"ble to côntribute sufficieñt potassium for the formation
of illite.

Profiles 7? to ?7 need further discussion. The two profiles in western
Oueenslaná"(er ãi¿ r¿) show some illite, and ll shows montmorillonite.
1h"." soils üa:ve thé ivpical morphological features of the red-brown
earth sroup. Their paiänt materials ('6asic alluvium') are not known
orecisãlv eiroush to explain the presenòe of illite, which is rather unex-

þected;'but thËy must'contribute a little potassium durilg weathering,
irfri"h ís not removed by the lower than usual degree of lèaching these
two orofiles exoerience.

Aft"r the X-^ray data were obtained the^field. descriptions for profiles
?< to e,7 .were re-examined, and it was found that all three soils are

á"ou¡tdri red-brown earths. 
'The 

northern profile 35 was sampled in an

area where there are no soils with clearly defined texture contrasts,
though red earths and skeletal red soils are reported. 'The two Tas-

-urrå., soils, 36 a¡d 37, which Prescott- (tg++l mapped as red-brorvn
ga;il, have råcentlv Ëéén remapped as b.iown'eartñS. They also have

leachiág indices sigáificantly highèr than is usual for red-brown earths.
it is thËrefore inteiesting tliat oT the thirty-seven profiles studied these

two alone contain only ã little kaolin and in addition do not contatn
illite at all.

Practicallv all of the profiles examined show clay-mineral composi-
tions which'are fairly constant with increasing depth. The climatic and
leachins conditions'under which the red-biowri earths are generally-
formed."aooarentlv have been insufficient to cause much weathering of
iË ¿i;y åi";rals in the profile even though they have caused the profile
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This curved-crystal fluorescence x-ray spectrograph has been used successfully for about
eight years as a routine analytical instrument; its performance compares favourably with
oiher-spectrographs. Several novel features of the design so simplify the instrument

mechanìca[y itrai it .u.r be constructed inexpensively by workshops with modest facilities.

The sample is placed near the analysing crystal, rather than on the focusing circle. This
avoids túe usuãl need for the precise relative movement of both detector and sample (or

detector ancl crystal); accurate movement of the detector alone is required. The geometry

allows this to bã achieved quite simply-an ordinary centimetre scale being linearly related

to wavelengths.
The praitical performance is discussed with particular reference to the associated

x-ray and counting equiPment.
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l. Introduction
A focusing fluorescence x-ray spectrograph has been used

very successfully in these laboratories for about eight years

for the èlemental analysis of a variety of materials. The

instrument has operating characteristics which compare
favcurably with those of other designs in common use.

Moreovei it possesses some novel mechanical features which
make it possible for a workshop with only modest facilities
to construct a similar spectrograph simply and inexpensively.
The counting equipment may be obtained commercially.

2. Geometrical ilesign

Birks and Brooks (1955) have discussed two designs of
spectrographs using curved crystals in the reflecting position.
In their designs a small sample is placed at the correct
position on the focusing circle, or alternatively a larger
sample is mounted behind a slit in this position. The detector
is then placed on the focusing circle symmetrically opposite
the sample. Adler and Axelrod (1956) used a similar
geometry for analysing small samples' Indeed any very
small sample must be placed on the focusing circle to obtain
sufficient sensitivity. A larger sample, however, can be
placed with advantage nearer the crystal without loss of
sensitivity, and this is the arrangement used here'

Sandstrom (1934) pointed out that fluorescence radiation
will be correctly focused by a curved crystal for a sample
placed anywhere between lines C1S and C2S (figure 1). A
li.re source S may therefore be replaced by an extended
source S1S2. There is then no loss of sensitivity provided
that the sample S1S2 occupies the whole angle CiSC2 and
that all of S1S2 is irradiated as brightly as the corresponding
line sample S would have been. Since most x-ray tubes
provide beams of several square centimetres quite close to
the window these conditions may easily be met. In the
present instrument a larger sample is placed close to the
crystal because of the several inherent advantages of this
geometry (Radoslovich 1951), viz. :

(Ð The sample now subtends a considerable angle at C
enabling quite a range of wavelengths to be recorded with-
out moving S1S2. This is practically essential if a range of
wavelengths is to be recorded simultaneously on a film in a

cassette placed along the focusing circle. However, this
geometry also considerably simplifies the mechanical design
ifcounting techniques are used. In order to scan the spectral
lines of several neighbouring elements, only the detector
need be moved. Moreover it is not at all necessary to locate

25cm

S

S

C¡

Figure 1 Diagram of a reflecting. focusing curved crystal
fluãrescence x-iay spectrograph using a line source S or

extended source S1S2.

an extended specimen with precision, provided that it is in
the (broad) primary beam. Other designs-both for curved
or flat crystals-require the precise location of the sample
(or the slits) and/or the precise relative movement of at least

two mechanical components. Thus the designs of Birks and
Brooks (1955) require the precise relative movement of the
counter and the sample or sample slit; that of Adler and
Axelrod (1956) needs precision reduction gearing between

detector and analysing crYstal.
(ii) The path length from sample to detector is thereby

decreased to the minimum possible for any geometry' so

reducing the air or gas absorption.
(iiÐ With a heterogeneous sample a more representative

portion is analysed using an extended source S1S2, rather
ihan a line source weighing milligrams at S. Polished rock
sections may be placed at S1S2 without grinding, for example'

It appears that the geometry adopted by Sandstrom (1934)

has not been widely noticed, since few people seem aware

that the sample can be placed within the focusing circle in
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this way. This arrangement is not mentioned in the review
by Birks, Brooks and Friedman (1956) nor in the books by
Birks (1959) and by Liebhafsky et al. (1960), but surely
deserves to be considered more generally for its merits.

In this spectrograph the sample is a disk (diameter :
1'27 cm) placed about 8 cm from the x-ray tube target T,
and 6 cm from the crystal C1C2 (figures 1 and 2). The radius
of the focusing circle, centre P', is CP1 :25 cm, and the
counter views C1C2 through a slit D nroving on this circle.
Then

À : 2dsin 0 :2d(cDl2)/cPr - 0.04dcD Å

and the measurement of CD by a suitable vernier centimetre
scale gives À very simply for each crystal used; no precise
angular scales or conversion tables are needed. The recording
rangeisfrom0:8"(i,e. CD -7 cm,À - 0.25d)to 0:30'
(i.e. CD : 25 cm, 

^ 
- d), so that three suitable crystals

could cover from 0.3 to 3.6Å which includes the K or L
spectra of all elements heavier than Ca (Z : 20). '|he
resolution of À is adequate for 0 < 30", and higher angles,
leading to lower intensities and greater path lengths, are
avoided. Wavelengths less than 0'3 Å are also avoided.

The dispersion is the same as that of a non-focusíng
spectrograph of equal radius, i.e. 25 cm. At the midpoint
of the CD scale the Ka or Lø lines of elements of neighbour-
ing atomic number are separated by about 1 cm, which is
adequate for an analytical instrument.

3. Mechanical design

The parts of the spectrograph are fixed to a solid base
which is itself mounted in slots on a subplatform to allow
some freedom for alignment in front of the x-ray tube.
Two pillars P1 and P2 (figures I and 2) are fixed 25 cm
apart and the crystal was originally mounted over P, with
the following adjustments for aligning it.

(i) The whole assembly can rotate about P2 to bring the
centre of curvature of the crystal on to the line P,Pr.

(ii) A platform above P2 has a screw adjustment for
moving the crystal along P1P2 until the crystal surface is
exactly 25 cm from P,.

(iii) The crystal holder was supported above this platform
by three levelling screws, for aligning the crystal axis parallel
to axis of the focusing circle. Experience has shown that
this adjustment is not needed if the spectrograph is con-
structed with reasonable precision; it is omitted in figure 2.
Since (i) and (ii) are made only rarely the mounting could
be made very simply by clamping the crystal block directly
on to a plate on top of P2. Movement together of screws
B and C gives the raclial adjustment (ii), and in opposition
the angular adjustment (i).

The specimen is supported on a small table T (figure 2)
carried on arm A2 (length 6 cm) pivoted about P2. A pointer
on A2 shows the average angle 0 on a scale on the baseplate.
The base of T (which can rotate about a vertical axis on A2)
is graduated so that the approximate angles to the sample of
the incident ancl emergent beams can be uoted. The
specimen holders, generally of Perspex, slip into a brass
block on T.

Initially the fluorescence spectral lines were photographed
using a film cassette on the focusing circle from 0 : j" to
30' (Radoslovich 1951). Although rhis is srill available,
counting techniques are used exclusively as they are more
sensitive and better adapted to quantitative analysis. The
arm At, pivotecl about P1, carries a bearing exactly 25 cm
from P, (centre to centre), and the receiving slits are tlounted

on a block B fitting over this bearing. A rod R passes
through P2, and then through B above the centre of the
supporting bearing. Thus A1 and R together constrain the
receiving slit D so that it moves around the focusing circle
but is always normal to the beam from the crystal C. The

Figure 2. Actual instrument, rernoved lrom x-ray tube and
omitting all lead shielding. l, crystal holder; 2, specimen in
holder; 3, centre of focusing circle; 4, slits for countèr, moving
on _focusing circle; 5, centimetre scale, linearly proportional
to ,{; 6, counting tube; 7, clarnp for sample holder, for making
absorption measurements; 8, holder for absorption foiis.

(See text also.)

distance CD is measured by a scale rigidly fixed parallel to
R, an accurate steel rule being quite suitable after the centi-
metre scale had been changed to read CD directly. A
vernier attached to B gives readings to 0.05 cm and is
mounted through slotted holes for adjusting the origin. The
slits can be locked by a clutch frorn B on to R, after which
a simple screw device allows vernier movement (over a
range of I '5 cm) along CD. This screw may be driven by
a synchronous motor, giving automatic traverse over a small
range of wavelengths.

The receiving slits are made of tantalum and adjusted in
width using feeler gauges-the slits are usually set at 0'2 mm.
The detector is attached to B by two thumbscrews. The
centres of the sample, crystal and receiving slits (all at the
same height above the base-plate) are set level to the x-ray
tube window. A slit assemblage on the latter limits the
dimensions of the primary beam on to the sample. The
slits are tantalum plates mounted in brass housing which
also carries a tantalum shutter for the tube window. The
housing further provides a slot for holding absorption foils,
and beyond this a clamp for holding the Perspex sample
holder when the absorption of the direct beam by the sample
needs to be measured. The absorption coefficients of the
sample for particular monochromatic wavelengths are
measured when necessary and for this purpose a clamp for
the sample holder is provided above R near to the crystal
holder. Absorption foils can be placed in a slot in front of
the receiving slits.

The crystal holders* consist of two pieces between which
the crystal is clamped. For perfect focusing a crystal ground
cylindrically to a radius of curvature of 50 cn.r should be
bent by the holder to 25 cm (Johannson 1933). Cylindrically
ground quartz crystals are readily available and therefore
used, but most other suitable crystals cannot be grouncl
satisfactorily ancl are simply bent elastically in a holder of
50 cm radius. The focusing is no longer theoretically perfect,
but there is almost no difference in line width (using approxi-
mate and perfect focusing) which is due mainly to aberrations

* Available from Charles Beaudouin, 13 Rue Rataud, Paris 5.
The cent¡al portion of the convex piece, containing the aperture
screw, is reduced in size by filing to increase the apertirre to 0-: 3O",
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from other causes, e.g. height of the beam, and depth of
penetration in the crystal. The crystal holders necessitate
using crystals of about 45 mm x 12 mm x 0 . 2 mm although
the reflecting area is only 45 mm x 5 mm. The intensity
would be considerably increased if the slot height (5 mm)
were enlarged, or if the crystal were cemented to the back
block and the front block removed, to utilize the whole
crystal face.

The following crystals have given satisfactory results.

Gypsum (010) d : 7.58 Å for À > I .8 to 3.4 Å
Quartz (10T1) d - 3.345 Å for À from 0.85 to 3'35 Å
LiF(200) d :2.012Å forÀfrom0.5 to 2.00Å
LiF(400) d:r.006Å forÀ<1.0Å.

All are readily available. Certain organic crystals may be
better than gypsum for the longer wavelengths.

4. Specirnens

The specimen holders are normally made from Perspex
with dimensions 1.25in. x 1.Oin. x 0.125in., and have'a
0'500 in. hole drilled through them. Powder specimens are
pressed into this hole using a closely fitting plunger which is
guided vertically by a cylindrical metal jig. If the holder is
laid on a strip of Terylene plastic and a Perspex plunger is
used the specimen may be pressed into the mount without
contacting any metal; this is desirable for the analysis of
trace elements. The pressure heeded to form a sample which
is self-supporting depends a great deal on the nature of the
sample. Pressures up to 8000 lb in-2 are obtained by a
hydraulic jack, and specimens weighing from 0.02 to 0.2 g
are used. Very small powder samples (<0.02 g) are either
diluted and mounted in the normal way or else pressed into
a shallow recess machined into a Perspex plate. Sample
holders for fluorescence and absorption measurements on
liquids are made with a hole identical with the powder
holders, using Perspex of different thicknesses between 0.15
and 1'5 cm. Thin Terylene windows, 0'01-0.1 cm thick,
are cemented over the hole and the cell so formed is filled
and emptied via two capillary holes with the aid of a hypo-
dermic needle.

Samples are normally made comparatively thin and with-
out backing-or with the minimum window thickness for
the liquid cell-for several reasons. (i) All irradiated instru-
ment parts, including any support behind the sample, are
potential sources of contaminating wavelengths at the
counter. (ii) A thick sample or backing material may
increase the background more rapidly than the line intensity,
reducing the sensitivity. (iii) For absorption and absorption-
fluorescence spectrography the absorption coefficient of the
sample is required, for which the sample must have a uniform
thickness and known area.

5, X-ray generator and counting equipment

The primary beam is obtained from a Raymax demountable
self-rectifying x-ray tube, capable of operating at 1500 w
and up to 100 kv (peak). The input voltage is stabilized to
within t0'5 % and the x-ray tube current is stabilized by the
feed-back circuit (Lees and Armitage 1950). A fine control and
milliampere meter are mounted beside the scaler so that the
tube current can be monitored continuously. These factors
ensure adequate stability over periods of several hours. In
a typical test, under working conditions, the times for twenty
consecutive counts of 106 were recorded; this gave a coeffi-
cient of variation of 0'17%, (in the times for 106 counts).
Since a counting error of 0'l'% is associated with 106 çounts

the overall stability of the generator and counting equipment
was about O.l5%. The long-term drift of the x-ray output
(due to changes in the focus and to deposition on the target)
can be compensated for by regularly checking against
standards. Additions to the vacuum line of the x-ray tube
allow the changing or cleaning of the target within a few
minutes. The tube has an 0.2mm thick beryllium window.
Targets of Ag and Au electroplated from high purity reagents
are used for certain analyses of trace elements where less
pure targets give spurious lines at the detector. Other
targets include Cr; Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Mo and W.

The wavelength range covered by the instrument is from
about 0.3 to 3 Å for which a scintillation counter proved to
be the most generally satisfactory single detector. The
scintillation crystal is a small piece of NaI (Tl) mounted in a
cell with a 0.1mm beryllium window.

The photomultiplier feeds through an adjacent head
amplifier to the main linear amplifier (total gain used from
lDq ß 2 x 105) and then to a single channel pulse analyser
(figure 3). This is followed by a gating circuit operated

vll

il ilt IV V

VI

tx vilt X

Figure 3. Block diagram of electronic components, viz.:
I, sodium iodide scintillation crystal and photomultiplier tube
(Dumont, type 6291); II, head amplifier and IlI, linear
amplifier (both EKCO, N 568); IV, pulse analyser (Dynatron,
N/101) ; V, gating circuit (designed here); VI, scaler (Austronic
Engineering Laboratory, SC4/4Px); VII, stopwatch and
'start-count' switch (Venner, A 40); VIII, ratemeter (Austronic,
RX l); IX, h.t. supply (Austronic, H 52); and X, recording

potentiometer (Philips, PR 22lO Al2l).

from the mains in such a way that pulses are passed only
for that portion of the a.c. cycle when the primary beam is
being produced (about one-third). Thus no background is
counted when there is no useful beam. Pulses finally go to
a scaler and also to a chart recorder via a ratemeter. The
scaler is controlled for preset times (10 to 103 sec) or for
preset counts (103 to 106) in which case the time is read from
a built-in stop-watch to within 0'02 sec.

The resolution time of the counting equipment is limited
by the pulse analyser. Though this has a nominal input
resolution time of I ¡,csec it is in fact somewhat longer, and
depends on the integration and differentiation time constants
of the amplifier. Furthermore since coincidence losses occur
at the input to the analyser, but only pulses transmítted by
the channel are counted, the apparent resolution time will
exceed the input resolution time by the ratio of pulses
.received to pulses transmitted. Tlire efective resolution time
for the pulses counted therefore varies with the channel
width setting of the pulse analyser, with the energy distri-
bution of the input pulses, and with the time constant
settings of the linear amplifier. This variability is intolerable
because it is the effective resolution time which must be used
to correct for counting losses. It has been overcome by
adjusting the resolution time at the input of the scaler to
about 3 ¡rsec, a value exceeding normal variations in resolution
time due to changing conditions. ' X-rays are only produced
for a fraction f of each cycle; actual counting rates during
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that part of the cycle are llf times the average rate. The
co-rrection to be applied for coincidence losses then becomes

c:., c'=.,

where c' : the 
'reasur"u 

."1t"; i',li,, per second, c : the
rate, corrected for losses, and dt: effective resolution time
divided by I The resolution time of the scaler has been

adjusted'io that (tt : lO ¡,csec which further simplifies the
above lormula.

In routine analyses the quantity measured is the line ¡

for a fixed number of counts N for which the above formula
becomes

t-t'-Ndt
where N : Cl. This provides an even more convenient
correction for losses, when dt : 10 /,¿sec. The correction is

then very simply made by subtracting l0 sec from the elapsed
time for N : 106, I secfor N : 105 and 0' I sec for N : 104.

6. Performance

As mentioned earlier the dispersion is satisfactory for
analytical purposes. Focusing spectrographs are inherently
capable of very high resolution, but in practice the use of
large crystals and approximate focusing (crystals bent but
not cylindrically ground) gives rise to line broadening. In
the present instrument penetration of the crystal is the nain
source of aberration. Perfect focusing depends on reflection
taking place at the surface of the crystal. This condition is
fulfilled for the longer wavelengths, but the shorter wave-
lengths penetrate to an appreciable depth / giving a broaden-
ing of /sin 0. As 0 decreases / increases and sin I ciecreases,

so that broadening increases rapidly in the.region where the
lines of neighbouring elements lie closest together.

The difficulties of making crystals less than 0'l mm thick
(to limit this broadening) would be considerable. The actual
width of the lines at half height varies from about 0'10'
for long wavelengths (2Å) to about 0'4'for shorter wave-
lengths (0'7 Å). This compares well with other focusing and
non-focusing spectrographs. Barstad and Refsdal (1958)

have described a curved erystal spectrograph employing slits
in front of the detector and sample with line widths of 0'4"
for 2J,. and 1'0" for 0'5Å. Line widths on a commercial
non-focusing spectrograph are constant.at about 0'5".
. Because a comparatively small crystal is used absolute
intensities are less than given by some other focusing or non-
focusing instruments. Nevertheless the sensitivity is com-
parable with, and sometimes exceeds, that for other instru-
ments, mainly because of the good line to background.ratio
(due to sharper lines). The aperture control on the crystal
holder and various lead shielding ensure that only crystal
reflected radiation reaches the detector.

In the present design the sample is near the crystal, not on
the focusing circle. Since this geometry theoretically can
increase the background the main sources of background
are now considereã, as follows.

(1) Non x-ray background. This includes natural radiation,
noise from the photomultiplier and amplifier and spurious
countd due to interference from outside sources. This can
be minirnized by using pulse height analysis and by gating
(for a half wave generator); the rate is 0'3c/s in this
spectrograph.

(11) Radiation diffracted by the uystal. This lies near to
the fluorescence beam in wavelength, and originates as white
radiation from the x-ray tube, and is both coherently and
incoherently scattered by the sample, It cannot be removed

by pulse height analysis, and, because it is diffracted, its
intensity depencls on the brightness of the sample in the
same way as the fluorescence beam. Line to background
ratio is therefore unaffected by moving the sample off the
focusing circle. This constitutes a major fraction of the
background normally.

(1ti) Radiation from, but noÍ diffi'acted by, the uystal. A
small fraction of all the radiation falling on the crystal will
be scattered (coherently and incoherently) over a large angular
range. Most of the radiation will be that originating as

white radiation from the x-ray tube and scattered by the
sample, but fluorescence radiations originating in the sample
will contribute, sometimes jn a major way. Radiation
falling on the crystal can cause the crystal elements to
fluoresce, occasionally increasing the background consider-
ably.

These sources of background depend on fhe total radiation
falling on the crystal; increasing the area of the sample (as

in this geometry) might be expected to raise this fraction of
the total background significantly. Normally, but not
always, this fraction is small compared with that diffracted
by the crystal. The wavelengths will generally differ from
the required spectral line and so can be effectively removed
by pulse height analysis. All fluorescence radiation arising
in the crystal, except CaKø from gypsum, will be absorbed
by the air in a non-evacuated spectrograph.
'For the radiation listed as (ii) and (iii) above, the line to

background ratio will increase directly with resolution,
i.e. inversely with the angular width of the lines.

A consideration of (Ð, (iÐ and (iii) above suggests that,
with pulse height analysis, backgrounds should be little
affected by moving the sample from the focusing circle, and
this is confirmed experimentally. The line and background
intensities for several elements in CaCO3 (see table) are

compared with data for an instrument with a slit on the

Comparison of line intensities and line-to-background ratios for
two spectrographs, for 0'11of element in CaCO:

Element Author* Line Order Filter Back- Peak less Line
grouncl back- back-
(c/s) ground ground

(c/s)
Ni B&R Kø 1 Br 16 1'26 8

Ni N&R K,x I - 4 40 10
Sr B&R Ka 2 Mo l2'2 44 3'6
Sr N&R Ka I - 90 1000 11

* Data from Barstad and Refsdal (1958) n.rarked B and R;
other data obtained by authors.

focusing circle in front of the sample (Barstad and Refsdal
1958). Their use of a Geiger counter undoubtedly reduced
both the absolute intensities and the line to background
ratios,

The range of elements is from Z :20 (Ca) to Z : 92(U)'
as for all non-evacuated x-ray spectrographs. The instru-
ment has been used in this laboratory for about eight years

on a wide range of elements and samples. For accurate
quantitative analyses calibration curves are used where
possible, but for variable materials an absorption-fluorescence
method is used which does not require calibration curves'
dilution or internal standards. This will be described by
one of us (K.N.). The following typical analyses confirm
the performance characteristics,

(i) Sohttions

For Fe in soil extracts (Norrish and Taylor 1961)'
For U in metallurgical specimens, both in major and minor

amounts (K. Norrish and T. R. Sweatman 1961, Divisional
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Report 1l/61 of the Division of Soils of the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization). High U
contents were determined by fluorescence or absorption
spectrography with an error of about 2\ (relative); minor
amounts were determined by fluorescence spectrography
with an error of *4 parts per million in several minutes.

(ä) Powder specimens

For major amounts of Pb, Zn, Fe and other elements in
ores minerals and soils with relative accuracies to 11.

(äi) Trace elements

Analyses of Sr in plant materials and their ashes showed
agreement internally and with independent assays (David
1962). All three results on a variety of plant materials
agreed to within about I part per million in the range
2-100 parts per million.

Soils and rocks may be analysed for various trace elements.
For example the standard rocks Gl and Wl have been
analysed for V, Ga and Zr and the results compare satis-
factorily with those obtained by other methods (McKenzie,
oertel and Tiller 1958).
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ültr & cU ¡etDrfly dr¡nff¡¡ !r tàr ¡.rd tütf ll] ü.ðæl¡¡. 0ttß.
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tr rf¡æcün ül¡h bü btü rh (r.¡. thln¡tr, lt¡¡l tr srl,* lf r
¡ctf¡ru rælg eü rtrnrÈnlrr fba mnc¡,ial,r rl,c¡ooffm ?c rrætn rt¡$o-

{¡lnr *kh tr tll¡ü$t rltrl T r 8?,F, tr tbr ¡rtÊÊ ûln ¡r b¡rr tr¡æ
rr3r ¡ú far rçfirr'nt rlt¡ tn ¡btoù tc ærm¡t lt ¡i üü t t¡. nüt
¡atlmt slrn!ü ll oüfçlç fl.r. b rl rrry br r.f¡d bütå þ {ttf â¡}

s.aæ m$! ür ünr mtf et I rltn, .n¿ to thr Fomt ¡f rr i¡ ælJ{
üÕf¡ltlð l¡ rlcwnlt¡r llhüfrúlttr ll¡ll. !ãr oùttqutty er¡ br .¡tlrrtd
trn ttr lrErrrtfü öt tùr fþ üil ftO ftu tn r.¡ry Ddor. ¡ürtt üüt ÞsÊ

tùtr nrnmt rrmÉ br ¡sçrfrt¡t rftb (tff âft ûE{ær (1.t. rltb tùorrt
ttrt*y aü t¡. rnætml urlrn thc Xr æütüt lr l¡norn.

tb rô¿til mür¡rr .ü rüûLoûtrrt srrr lt!, rtltt Ir â1 ¡lf03r
rlrc cccw il r ll*-trryarrtur ud lt¡Þtt¡rnrtrm !orr. ltr ¡ramf
;HtÛtsrl ür¡ffitr ot rtbftr rnt n*tilm rll lcarrrü ta n¡. t, .t*foa
ttr ¡rrrtæ tt*ætltn rf tlr rffißt"$. sÊuaû rr, rltb thr emm$ffit frÐr

af r¡':@ to be¡an trlsl,l¡¡te. åf rttrh ¡t¡¡¡ctL¡r thr tlffr¡rn*r brtrra
l*- rüå bkþr¡àltt tffi þ F.flüct r dlfttrrnt ðlrtrllsttrn of ll Ùrtræ
tü f¡lr ¡n¡rerl;dnt trtnr,bednl (æ fl rtt¡r. th At lr lrn¡rtf rffiBo-

t¡rÌÜrl lü m .û t¡.r rrt lf rtËr ln fm-¡I¡itr hc fu rloüt rqnrlfy dlrtrl-
hÊlü b.trü tbr fm tla#rc¿ßt rl?rr ll hf¡¡n.r¡¡tte {rrç¡rre rt r,l,
Itlll. nr uf¡mofl ûtË cf tù¡ rr rtr¡tme drurftt Frr Hl{ lr lntro*

trrt l l¡ tsrr of tre rr ¡ftg :¡nr¡*d !t .boüt 0.s I rrq¡ r¡ ta rry



-?*

$tE nll n ilñfa ffilt r d ülürf tü!ù.h[t ln qrr tô ¡rrrt (11,,

å¡l sfü I,n türt ürlå.

f tnmlt rnry rú tb. mrltùlr rrLn¡r il * rûnrinnrr ct
ür rürlt n¡æur |r rf*ttn tr (ll, ¡fl il.aüfl¡ lr ¡lru ¡ürrr rûtt
rtrrlrf¡¡rt tr f,l. tfr$l*
ftt rE[¡|r Cam.tr frûrf na {ktrffi ü¡clr.
lc rnülH tMfr¡ Lmf rúG trt {lrut ürnln,
ffi¡¡n l ¡r¡rrntf ¡ffÊ mt {l"mt rlFilËo

hanrafrtr rfmollfr l
rlÛl rlltrtr rcf rffrlt lrürr md dl*tr¡l rFü*¡

Íil ü¡lg ßnlfrtr ¡.rr¡ ut {trtmt c¡þ.
tr nll nlffifrtr ft ü ¡¡tn¡rtf{ g nür tùr rrrfif ærüsl

nrtÜltr ff Ëäry na fú¡ry (ftfrt rü s atff¡nl¡ rl¡¡qrl¡rr Ðrltærl tr
trrr çru ¿¡rntlf ¡r tùr rnasd rtrt rt r rruy ¡r ûrryæün þfrt ü.
¿&Ëtlr ffrcry ¡t tlr nüxtn, th rXp|¡e ct tffiihr¡, ll, ll rtñ
lr ruç cæf*r d üilf b n **fn*æ a,tftlbcr *n s &rc n-
ln rlsclb"

brt *tgrl r¡}lr¡ ru4m sr ünirtË &¡ ü. n t tttt üry
¡ntrlr }üe þdå nl ¡*l¡l tùðür, ¡üt rùr W lhr¡ üú

ü,!rff filqlü dr lUr r rçfrtr tslæ d rlllå rrf$tür. h $. frrt
rü ü.lt üütrr¡ flr¡ctln fim ræsr,t¡ rn*lx ct rtutlr Er nn¡¡rlrd¡
vtt.

t¿ünrt¡,ltr

Lll|¡{fbftf
fi.rff&r
fr.rltltr

rlffir¿llrt
¡æ-rnfalr¡
;4Lnlrm
dürrf¡n

*

-
,
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f,ltùtÈ ltr or¡t ünrtn (ua tlorÍmr I ¡rrtl¡nls Ð*tl¡ rrù rl If¡
lr n þlrt I;Cæ dryFrt v*t rfrtrrtlrr¡ft rftrþ rqlrttlm rlrùln uy
fËln tttr rmÉ lr rflrty lrrl ultthrltt, llnr tà. a.¡rrr ¡s! qrqlrt
I r üEf ftn rlrl. fr f&hff lrynfrt il tù¡ trtanrf Llrtet ¡l tbr

qnlm. ¡rn l"f ül{¡. s'rtrf ûrtr sr m,t¡rbrr lt l¡ attftoürt þ
rËtm úilftltlü tF¡; nlt û¡¡t fifi ür þ .r!ürtü t*nlr¡ lr rn
üû ü. nln.a ÊtH (lfrt r¡t thllrutrr lttll. Ic ¡n lrll cqcdtfn
¡r r¡fhür¡ rmfrnr$¿¡f lFil trdß. {rtr æ opülo filr¡. ry¡. ¡f Um-

ç¡rlr tlr ¡rçfrr þ ¡mfn¡¡| f.rtk f*Srl¡fr ül httlr ¡l¡ll.
îfr r$rffim ¡f tùffi rrt r:nr¡snl !.ñ¡,u lü rûit rür{få

fr lùrt tr fr ,Ët Ut frntßcfnt þ rùü..tdr r rn*tn m. rry, f*
fffütp tt lr øerfrrt rt¡llrr t[r úr*rürå hôl¡¡ tFCð
ü.il4 rtr I? lm nr ffhþ ü t $¡rltf.ffü gürmßlt¡ lr rn prlrl*
r¡¡rrl pt*¡r tùr faxttfil*ttlm lt u trührll fnfrer* ftfr¡ü rry br

nrÍll' *t xr {r¡rll¡a trfinlrtln (tt lürlrrbt¡l rbe{t ltr rt**s¡.¡f
It¡llr *¡'n*lrff* wlnfr¡¡ ðùñf$rt¡ &lrl Llrwrf dor rry Lffir r
ü¿tln¡ brt tc üülr ttrår. ttr lllt rctntfn ürüllf th ftlrymr lr ü.
üna frrßffilû lr üttgû rtnl¿ tùr*ltrr ¡r frfmrt tt r*t erürf na

Ftfrr c¡Ël*rlr rùnfnf rlt r.rryr rüümtr¡ ¡nrúnrlly c nll rf¡¡l¡
r*1rtrlr. llhr f¡gr!ürtfry blr srf,tr b frf¡fodarf æ f¡rbnt¡rl
üßr lr ry f¡|tt dollll.
It tfr¡furt^sr fil¡Dsr

ñr ffryf*¡rn frfryü tof.t ülolr b*rrn !ü¡ tTf rt-rdrl
r¡¡lËr Ir r¡ l\l0|' ra *rùt?r, €. tLqütr ttlr rqlrttln rnül
lülr¡ rnffi Ëtttrtf¡ ü"ltrrl lrta rf¡ rtffif, rrur f¡üúq|þ il{f.-
û¡rr.. rt r¡t fnnU lrycttlm sr lnrnr tÊü tbr nlrtl* rt rrfirñftr



*&.

tdf¡rl .ü tåû l,x-tq¡or¡tur tæ¡m {r sætl.mnr ruy ¡eàæ popGfur dl
tût ürE cüttmrtt flü rlÞit tc rnmtlltrt tbr prytcclr... $r Ec

¡s¡$ ¡qu*r¡ rr tlr €¡rrdi uryh ct m frmrf¡¡rlr rælel of rLml¡.
$b lr rf¡ $¡¡æ¡rtrd ¡f tìr coryfultln ¡'f tbllr rtrrnüütt çclrtlclr
íLt¡à rrr rlrly r¡ú rttù n ¡ {ûl,ffllrfry h¡l¡ rrnrlrd (lrtlc, llSl¡
Cürtr ISI).

tlútË ttlr3tsg u.r trlcl,l¡l¡ rrl rt¡lræ ts r.llftr¡ l.r" .ratnÊ

thf,I; r rnldl¡r frrccl¡ Clrtc.tr¿ to cüfm trtrlf lldrlt rçnnd tùr

nllü Gr üi Ir lüt rrblllürtln¡ t,r plra cú t ln anl{l¡1. fbr }¡tffe*
t¡¡ta rtltatuü rbn b¡ûh ¡ü- rüa bf¡þtrDü,rtur fcrr .t lr¡.t tr lnt.üb

rat¡b ü¡ülttsr¡ .tltrrr th.û.f l¡ crldm rf crryfrtr ¡cl.lð rcttrtl.n l¡
ür fl¡b-trpfrltst rerl¡l tn rlùltr to ns-thltrr bst thn.r æ; I fu
¡f çqfs ülrrút$rl i¡.r¡rr * al,r.mûl¡¡rtttrr tn tà. canrrynlfal ¡m-

trPrürtrnü læl¡r (ff¡. I). I¡f ¡ll of lbrr rg..¡¡sùütü rpr d¡lcnlb¡d ¡n

tü.r cf qlno¡dlcrlf tà. ran x'l*¡trtlon of tùr arlrtrllagslc r¡il tbm

.¡r*-ttltl ll Ë¡¡t d tc baÛ¡-¡s¡r.6 r¡s¡thitr rnû to r¡blt þ r le||| ol
(r,r. a)

årlt t[r ffiffi cû rylnsy rd r dfr¡b¡.fr¡ of tte o-l¡rfu-. Èfr lr Flrdf¡t
rtm ¡f flúmfr¡ & r'rry Frtlrstt"ðt tbn rtng¡. ruyfirfr m th. butt
of r odl ¡ltà r * I l, ¡ a. l,t I r"¿ a ì ¡t I {"prtrtttll rwthltr trltrl
fit türf¡¡ |¡üDû rr tleLlmr- (rl (h + tl nnr I tuu (bl {b + }} ûdûr

I dË {¡} {à + ht wrnr ¡ od¿ üa (d! (h r,f} oá4, I rüF¡ üf typ.ú .ú

rrrfl¡tlæt r¡'r grcct .d rls? fin. n nm*il,tr rtth rlol of tI¡ rtDftt
n¡lcullr (ü0¡¡r¡g þ e¡d*rot rllüb l| rrrû ræ-tqs'trmr ln rtrectsirl
ûfüln f¡f,lrerlls of ìnö (ol u¿ (dl ur rl¡rlrf l¡ tÈ. orrr cf btü!¡-

rffiF|a nËtlltilr r* tàm. st fma tùr aqollrt@ rrrtl h tlqtolb¡g

tt qdD'n !c lc-trçortul rrt*lrlr. 0r th oth. bd bkþtrrycrr,trnrr



trt ülqr tr?lû et rt ra ün ¡o rFr st rt ftrr¡rrucr ¡c ¡çÍrr ü[
.rtü;¡Û.¡t¡trr f¡r¡r¡¡ITp Ttfr .rltr rå 

'o 
fptrn i}Ir¡t¡rirlp f¡¡r¡¡r¡p m¡

l¡ü r[{n rlrl¡¡nF rr¡t¡r¡d q 'r¡10 ntt} ¿4 t¡nc$ûril r|ûtr rûr rt.rr
$rlut ¡o fntr nt*¡c 0r ¡rilll rq ËFmoq rltrn .Ürärrl.rÏ ¡t f,ttnlå ËE¡ü{rr

rf roût rÐ $!r! '¡rqtlrrær !¡o{ üt ttrfrtïfir o* rç¡ rq¡b1*pq ¡,,*

ÎV sr c* It rr rtlgÞ4úrr tü|{il q1¡r rrlr 3o ñ ol rnr ?a ro I c[ nnl
.*l ü q, pr¡uft q lrr r¡rl&n ¡rûû *lrla¡Ì]f r¡Inffi üB sf lüB Für mll

.rflFÏst ffü rry plünûrfp ltr,mÈr¡¡r or aürtilr}r iññF üüû o¡ rmüuæ
It üæuo¡j¡l *rI;¡ ncr ¡¡lûru{t q¡,rg ¡r rlln}Rr¡r iñü rq¡ ¡o tü1rr¡

lurt*cù¡ ün JI r¡{r lrdqt r¡ lrlnlu f¡rl¡qnrl türü tn if{ r¡r rô¡ú
fr¡¡rqr¡pf rq¡ 'rlñt rù¡r !c .l¡ t fq ?rËnüüt lf qnr q1¡r rn*¡r

¡anpp¡lrl rrtt s,r p ¡nn Tr ¡û tlmç-r r¡rtüra r rnaqr (ærov o¡' aotl
tlÏtllt unlr¡rürrf'frÜr s¡t .r.l} tñ}ffUl rtïrF^eorn ülffrtdl rn

'(tilÎ f&t) Ürtm rtrlt
lt|l ¡¡ ¡urçqrdrp l¡r tllrÍrli Jro rü1r{ ?lr rürüffimt fif r(¡¡ç.nryp üf¡¡ï

.l.ll r:¡TËrt Þ¡¡mlr n ¡¡{fû¡ry¡ A1*plre m j¡rr¡¡rrorTr e *ürrlrr

¡rtah,¡ ünü q Þrfrilrrsr rtc¡lrr qtÍ&rtrttÐ F[r $]¡¡-ül!!e fnr¡frq¡¡C¡q
nl Füüq }lü ßorrÐrÎ¡tß r|rrn æ¡¡ r¡rylnrtürr rf.rtüt¡¡ü üt¡, .urftl¡rd

-ro q¡¡r ftaw¡ rl¡.lrr (rtrfT ,nß?r pü¡r¡ü. ülr ot lrT$frr[l q?n¡ ¡!o

ülrrrût 16 rrx¡r m¡rr farr¡p¡rqlrr ilñ ¡þ ¡rrt r tr¡r¡¡rç ño& ¡o l8¡r{
¡q pr$rr ß; rwÍlorftùr ({} rq¡ rlCr,¡lolctt r':t-û s Fr r¡umlqc rn
E¡¡oüN¡trt (p' sc lûl ol .rttûlãt¡Í¡t r,rrqrffii llrT$ilûrûr,. þcotr¡ilF

¡tlqure¡ ¡q¡ ¡lo rrlrycrmrqf .f, qünr t¡¡¡rrn Trrlr$r n lquöp .ü1rl
r'lrltrd rryt t¿tr¡tnr r* atqfqnî úruû.{ r¡r¡r'hm ¡¡ ¡r¡rpqtrt¡

'd.lrïr $ltll ¡rqtr'r lülttTp üt lelfüürrû (rl ta filrr{ü }ûr rüÍft}f¡ù¡
(pt qÛ[!l¡r üf ¡tr'rlü{ rrlllnm ËrûTr¡mün ütl} nrfl @Ïov f,rl tr[lrilr

*01-
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dfûfært dt r to tn grlsr of ritur lE mr of rbfuh tbr ertlcr rrl tk^-
g{fnfi{ üð tn ttü oütc rrïn¡üoetúlnrt t¡ ttlr lr tt¡ þo*-ootrrt
l¡|n{tth tH¡tKr

|f,. .fürct of b¡rtlry thr lor-trryrntur pl,r¡toefmr lr r¡dn to

¡rcûrm {fr¡rúæ lD tb {lrtr.ltl¡ttoü of thr crtlo¡ noq¡rt rl:Gtlrfft
&süå.¡, dtlr. Ílr cqfr ü. er lmr hcn åtrmûm¡t ttn th.tr üffi
¿ttfbct ltndr of $hclelË) rbm ¡rlrltlrrl üoütblt , h100, l¡ lrlt¡lt f.r.
brtllü raå qmchtnf ¡rh,ftlrr ¡¡ombttr ¡roûrml r boty4¡ç¡¿ r¡octh.ttr

rffiu., ü oüfllrd b¡ thr ryrtrrtlcrlly rllËt lrftütfñl. llrtåF
à.rti¡t of ne*bitr ôlrætær tt ßt rnd å¡ ril¡trt tùr trtnrà¡Ënrl rltrr.
þ prots r b&þtqürffit rtrbltr ü¡r lf ¡t!üútrrr(rLg. s).

cl lælrr nll,rgrll

nm irf¡ft s.lrlr¡r lr [fb 3i, et¡ ut hfrf¡Dbür, (f, Ir,
ft,) [Al¡ü. ßl¡-, Oalr betl ct útsl rrr ltlr¡tnnrXtt ruy rbl,læ ûo tht

Ftr.rlr ñlr¡æ1. ¡s ðfdrn, rÈtoå lr tnlly rmoff¡fcr tù. Af üd ¡1,

ulr $dcqr{ Í¡tc rltrr¡mr trtnrbelnl rltm {Ionür äd lhfür ¡l¡0}.

eeüllnlæ

tbr rrf*lty rf $rf,rpmr ry }l olr.rrlflrü r. d.çr of tlr
tKry ìiltilr f ff ¡|'it - Ir l¡ ¡lfOr - Cr â¡'' El¡ 0f, tÊ rùlnb tbß.r

tr ¡.rr thr ¡ to l0l of tàr f,ruortältr rb¡rlrñ ln tår Sctrmtu frlr¡ul.
æ tû tbr Ecthlrlr¡¡ nf¡rnlrü t! tà. lrfrdn trlrprn. Cqrrbmrtrr
trbt r of rlrttrr$ rì¡crrt r¡å nllrbh cl¡l¡r¡ mllyru of llfæm |tl,ßh

æ. !.¡rlûüt¡tln af r rldr rnrnç ¡f roclr rnr 3lru b¡ 0.G, Inl¡ må

fnrnr¡ (ltlt, Tô1. t fg. ft-lr¡r l0l-l:l0r ttt-ttt).
thr r¡ìr¡,1 !.Up.r.r rry rbr ntrtltrti,m fn ttrltr¿ mtr of



l*q Fry rilq ril.{ üo¡rür rlÜF¡i fipln llrr ¡r ryfllr¡ûn ¡nr .xnrñd
rrnlrrrh, JÐt r¡srrrDm rn to rr¡p;¡,r¡qur lrrrr:lr' nr &r rFtl qr

'(gttr rtrilt fi ¡lül t&rmr te ËÞrß 'rlrl rmr) Hr*rrÐrp rtrt¡ lrüTl$rül
SIr t.lffrüæ .fltr¡rrn a.{ ilri rrïmlr rq* ntr¡r ,rnrfü¡ ¡l .frrr¡q
ûù Ë*?f¡rùrr.r trlq fï¡mrnort ül t¡s üft$ ¡¡t rË ü.ilïf .(Al .Toå

ftttr) mns Ër )poil rslc rq puryrr¡ r1¡rep¡er nor nq rtrtr î;¡lür
1rrt¡Ír ?il};fr¡ ¡ln rætrrfff üo¡,ilrr ¡r m*fr¡p ;Iqf¡1urlr rrrü ql

trlqrfi:ûrO üÍ üe arrq fiq ryor &m¡rnç¡ rr,r.{¡r- Ío Ttl? rruü ¡
rriln¡rmfu* üf fil&rl ttp lt¡qr

-üf'rrrrû rl¡rr*c¡n¡ nr l6Qr tq ¡m s¡t}lr¡¡ N¡trJrr.o Ërr|t{t ï !n q
'rÐ 'n tta 'rt 'qu tl ¡crrËqlrillP re, trrnrr r¡rt (ÎlJt) H¡rl

.*tT& ta åT¿ '+ll
t**.o *at|c *.û{ t*û[ t*t r?alæl rmq lrûfrlrt {rdÍrw ün ¡r ær¡¡re

1lryu¡lnrt rqÐ r¡ ff f, IT {Nf (r¡rq.J rr¡ r} r¡ilil ffiñ¡ q r1r¡Ir,ñrt
3t{r|oût qtfryr pt lrrq rñï rlmtr t{llr rrrr1 $r r¡r} ü *t

r$rtltar nrgno¡fr¡d rq¡ rt rrrrxt rq &t çnr rüît rrtlrQt ár
q r 

'rwÉr¡ 
ür il¡rrqr rr¡ lupn¡dx q ¡m * t.n"a '¡| l$tl ¡tt rrr$h¡

.* ilfrñrr * fi{ te T¡ q llq* frc tq ñr ü .tn .* .ar., .ftl

'I¡ ¡l süt ?rt¡r¡¡ tlrr çq-r¡ h r*r¡hrn¡ rrtrr¡lrtû rq¡

{ru}{to*t¡rü¡ tntrr¡r
|t{r¡{{nfl; rütr¡¡qt

*ltï{û ¡ry5lrqt rqr uT rulrrü rm
,lürür ¡¡n ¡rlp Ëütrp !q ur *f ¡rrüryW ffi ¡¡ *rrþt¡rt mrtr¡ llf

¡ñ¡ür lnÍr rùnrrp re ¡o '(tllrl *r¡rl fq nr*¡f ¡tqr¡rrrñnû rr Ëürrrr
lrr¡ rr{ llrArcf üt ænrr¡r ffiür ¡l ¡oftå{fe¡r¡? rr1f .IT ûqI I¡ Ën fir¡

¡û ¡æ (.üqf rl¡Fffi üA ü¡) r0 ü¡t l¡ !G * .*., .lI Ir r, ä¡¡ rt

-tl*
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}m *:mfrrfy nlr¡tl. lhr q*lm*¡, trûùqf{nr $¿ rùr rhürü.d

ruft¡ rn rú üúü rnn¡¡¡n¿ !*rurrt tû ïh ptrfn¡trtr lffiün'r tüt
r¡lt tr fl: d 

'fm 
¡r itr ,ür.ût rsnr¡ th t¡tmu¡tr¿ ünilo rànú,t

trmtt ffi *roffi trrlÈcù {.r¡¡il rlth qælrrrtrl grtrcl.Ðßt, mcb r
¡aær lilh nt klnm¡ Tll'. Sl,

ür l¡ltfm d $r ro|ru lllrpr hrr tr¡qrd ürr tc hr qlfb
tqflnrHa rd r¡r ü¡ü ltürtü trfu¡ wrrf¡¡{. ?* try }ütfur¡rr r¡rÞ
iä llr wtm rytl¡r¡ rçlnret¡s a¡Düü srfi ottftrrU ; lnnù ürD.r-
$ta d ltrnf âfuüüt * rüluturl ülrþ¡ Doç rdf lctrffilltr lt rr;r
F*tf¡ñ þ frlt tùrt tr ûr¡å rct rttryt t. rùFrnræln *H;å¿lt¡
tr¡rpur tü rd ûrlttm ¡t $lË Ðfi{rf prnctln rl.tlnrt r tnr¡düüb¡.
ärt d c¡*lmr mtlæ ttr #'n d r lllÈ¡rf *r¡.ld Ëñr¡crirt ûr tr
û.f tr rrEurrt¡m rü rlmr rlnrlrn tr tn ilru¡r d tùJt! lrylnlttü¡
sli; $t ü¡¡.¡ffi Ír fr¡çnl ûfuü þt üfüt frr ruu*ff nrrrryrt,

ünlr *l n rñ tào üäûr ût tþü, ua .¡t$h ¡Jt r¡t lü ttm sr
rmlf rhr*rrü lt lr ¡nmrffy tlrr thrt ilfnf$ lf ¡n !¡lr æ fiâttæ
lr nry lblfffit mfrt ttr Srf¡nør ll,m t¡lr trfmh¡ lr rffilru ;
r üE flr rrl¡ út ;ry tlry rrllfr mrFrllrtr rtr çtiort. trpsttaü ¡t r
|trtn rynln. f*t¡¡*l r*lhtr ürr to l¡hrtæcm *hn E¡üfi d rürtl
rt|il lr ür til*$t tütcrrr (c tr ûfttlrtr d flltt ¡f rrf¡¡¡¡nulry
ml;t {rrrrr rttù dl,flt[rEû rrtroÉ !çnürt ül g b rtr ttftrff¡rtÕ
rû nrf¡trf fr$næ rltL fàr fmcfqfur¡ rllüurncprr

ftt nfil fif{ü ¡ççmlr* tÈtåb æt rtdl¡tr r¡l ttrr tm fnûö

r..ûhf ür ¿lrfnrtfr ,üru tr cnfutlon rttù úæ ltnü lü {rtr" s,r
rrytl¡ il{miñlñ t.ü ilth md+l pfm rrrl¡¡tn ü W ml,
fûl* $lrl rylr ltr rrlbrtlvr frrfru rnå rmtntln nt¡f,* !r tr*¡r
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t[r ¡çttc nhf n¡l,r (ryl h.r l¡rqfnt¡l brü ]foïrd rfl'rrt lrl,¡þt pm

úüt üF. r¡hü f¡fæm rltb qollttoú *bc æth¡o¡¡¡r to rlbttrr .r¿
ûr tà. e¿rffocfr¡m ÍFr r¡bl,t to rmtbltt (nrttlr, ll$t¡ llrsürnf,r nr¡

*ltl, tllü¡ f,t hltb¡ lllfl. ft tào ¡.rll cf th.ü. plntr lt l| prrbrr
þ ll,rtlrynfrf !m ln'lrr rf rlnrl¡ uñl ttr rthü frlrpul rlr.

& ¡¡fÞ mnf¡tr - ltlþ rlùltr
b. rntttr - lrÊúùbeo¡r¡r

c. ortùe¡I¡m * ¡tr r$ltr
d, rlococl,lr¡ - lfrr rlrbltr

ry cmrÐrrt tùr tv lbr f¡r¡Ic¡¡¡rer ir rtrry: hr¡r bnt oürll¡r¡ rl,¡n adcr

brffin rlùltr d r¡müttr !ü' tfr tæürtwr pfryfocfm rnû rlufm
bltL d¡r ¡* rr¡nttrdr aûrürrdrffy m hrrttg thrr¡ ry.cl.nr to coar*{

tùn b t¡r ¡&¡ tqürtuf rtrurffif rtrfi (ú.1. hlthr lltt). lh cÉf¡

üfr¡ ü¡l. cn t&mtoær h urd ts {rffilnr cqorlttc lf tbl tbnr¡
Llnl¡'t ll u .f}rft t l¡Du. trr lrnr¡ à,rt fhl rn r¡rülrrüt rry cfy
t ü.öt tc &üFrlE. tåærrt ttrtr lf th. qorltlm of r plr¡tec¡¡m lr
€ÊÈmd¡r ¡Earnr üå ¡ct tl¡r vrrtl.

0! thr rthü tüd tbr err{rrr rf rrfffitrr tnd¡: orn br x¡.t !o
.ütrñr th erryrefthr lf r Érflocfrrr, rr¡nolrt'.ly tf lt lr pcrr&fr to

fffi ttr rprctm to tàt nltfn hfuh tqærtur !õr fl,rrt (J.1. lhltlr
¡ttl). lç trür ¡l}aff frllprrr, baralrr, tb¡ vrln¡ o! th. rrfnotllr
t¡ilf¡¡r nr ¡rltr rüdtlË to il¡t üäãtr of tbr ncrthltr rol*nlr h
þfld nlrlts (æ tc trüû.r ¡l lrr S, lb rn¿ fr&) | red furth¡ermr tbtr
prcfstf b !úr¡¡l dr¡d¡¡t an tå. ttffirf rtrt æ htrtqy of, tbr qrælln"

lrflrfifË hÀ* l¡ æt r prrttcrllsft mttrtb ogtlfit ¡rçrrty tÌæ ff-
intt¡û rLc!,rr¡ cqmftfm fory tùr rf¡trff úrlrpærr but tr lrlnll srtbl
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úü' tùr ¡Ér¡ilclrru.
1llr ntttcü tr &rr to tù. Flnt ü. ct ttr inuüt utl¡lr, thrt

t.h cptl¡r ct tbtryur cn ;hLt lllhrtls cl cædd¡mbt¡

trü¡ú¡{ tår trrrûttarüä'lr¡ r n}*futtr¡ {¡pl¡¡ cf apcl¡¡cr, rûd |¡
rffffhf rtrù tfl tGrc!¡tlo.f rtmlrrcAr, inrrüa¡ tàr r¡r of rntrurr.t ¡t¡¡r
btbfi|¡rl. Fr r t¡ülil¡ð æcoffi of tb. cnrldrnrùlr tü¡ä ¡ü rront rmlr

ll ûfu üüfa ttr rrrlæ ümlt ffifÈ Dtü.r Xrfu ud lur¡rE (lltl, To¡..

ffl s rfrüry Þüo*f, år r ftlrl rntrrñ¡ tru'u rel,l¡ t¡üûtkrûn' tt
$üfa h lrtd

(rl trrt fd'r¡rrr tä fter n¡¿ tËstlm rn ofto hcrprnt¡y
rlt ßlt r¡t thrt tlf. lrüüTú.mr rt¡alfkntly rltb r ¡repü drtmt¡ttlm
ûû th rrthæür laåc¡

(¿fl Èrt frfrDgr l¡ tht¡ *þütln r¡r ¡cû l*l¡rgmtly cortrü

rltl ¡lLl* (ln pætfcU¡¡.) ü¡lnh ¡ilt ìo r ¿ffltrat {)l|rur trirf ü¿
(ll'll tùr rrnfu¡l ßrrüllr tül¡r tæ ftrrEær do nst ü¡rù rlrh

rrffrbfr ãttrtünt llfär ûo* lfO r pr¡tl¡lr dlnrto.
th.lr lrrtær f$ræ cðarr¡rtr tbr rrr of t*rÞrr cÉrfl æ tt¡r

rnt tbr.tlüt fi.r. fìüúr, ¡alc¡rr ffifurtlür ltl¡l.

tg$!!l ü mtfirc l[anffit|ntffi*ffi -¡--ã..¡.aiaË.-

lÞr ¡*fr¡l¡ü a! tL. rcit, l¡tstke urt Òlscr !c.l¡r ürn ¡nvrû
útil tb. trryürüFrr rt ûl.à tù.t lr¡l üurrtl rnð yrr lf r rlrù to
lrtofrrt ¡snntfy ü. tüitttlfi .t û¡krf rlffir brtnð r¡¡r åtflltmnrt

rfüHr Fhtm l¡ r ¡etl ry¡tü n r$r rrrr rrl¡ ¡.d tc trr çttr clfl.ft
ttr tln:rr LtltaT d th. !o.tt. Frrturtrly ür rrgl,i æ nl*rtrr¡ rqtd
oüffr¡ eû nry ltüün br¡ llnftd ln r Ë¡rmbla¡{ .t tùr rf,mnf DÈran



ryl*od fi¡ üFqll tr (üilft rft¡façt Í{ lctm ÈTr¡¡rñt rrtr Ì¡lr teFfT
rr.l r.rq (f¡¡ f'n ttl ü qru rql fr'FÐa rTüf¡F ¡n üf1lüåf rn &l

Þr¡*nç ñ¡ rilür{lt trq¡*ff;¡C rtr rufrfm'n üüüil/eü üi¡
r!..tlilF la*rrfur trrr[ ütr .û rrrr ¡n ¡llf* ;

r*I* rt ¡ntüfr* rq Irr rnltrlrhù çml rq¡ .ùççmnl ü* ür-d rr¡rl ry
üf püpÏT|rrn H rf,nfrüh* rlïüf¡nF rrr ill äl¡lilfrtr Îlrütilp |¡!r ;¡

r¡¡rlrúrnrl rn***¡ qilprq¡rf$r Ërrq rlq {illr t$ Tç¡lr rn rn¡¡nhc
rfiqtn rm lf¡srrrrm til fI ilÐüüt* tttuf r Iq nr¡ü rilnlrtr*

ttl tr{l (nrt rtl¡¡ tû} üil r* rrrræfr¡ fr rtr rrmtrmfri* l¡rrmlrrt
e* lrfnrmor ¡flçtfx erær*æ rq ¡3rr r1¡*t ¡o tütrtf r rnûnrl rm ürç ¡ü

rfrt¡rtuo iS tc üfrü{ rm s trl r¡ll 'I|r* r r¡ ü*qü ñtrt rr ffi ¡r
mfffrofur rt6 ûnfrh rfrü¡¡fu1 fc 1fi¡ ¡¡çtttt r ô¡ n¡p üt tn rirnt

JRn nr rrnrrr¡m, llnilmt |t rnñrm{ü r rpl¡ rÍ .ft lrÍtrtg.llrlp Jr
rsryrl¡rt¡ü fi¡ rfiñq{ rtrrilmn rm riltnür¡o l|n rrrtæ p{fip¡üt} Üt

Êf$! üS tt*r r ¡l w¡¡rr¡çr¡rfrr h¡üg '(tr¡q¡ffir¡ lrtnf ü¡rln ;n
9rü (rilr¡l|fidn) ürdtnt nlrnrpt rltl qlür¡ l¡ }r$Ët ry rsnÎÜ ütt$

c¡?ü rq¡, .tt$Tl T¡fr| ¡q Tfl*ï :¡ ËrrürI| åürûffiDtül ¡ntrtff.,u*.
frffü-dû tm rËfrf frm¿of q¡ ü trtffiilçl üúr¡rt u¡f,

'fl¡nqf¡rË¡h ¡lrü* pn ¡ffn¡çffrl
{¡rç rf Forftrû ürfüq I¡enç rlü ûnttnrilq¡ nr*n¡f äü$r ?n lfüf

.r¡tr¡ru lA¡¡t .qlfrl .till !ffiúrd nr{ r.¡q *il¡ffi1üR üfr1rt ñl¡ü¡à
.*Ëtnrng[ po¡lr¡lrl ü tün¡ rrt ür ütl ffl|lt trffiËF prffinryr p
*¡enom l¡unm {n¡ rn rnfnW Ë¡ ull t¡it ttl p} rfi*rilfuÇ, ¡+

¡"rûfnÊ tn rrflnard lr*tüt rün¡n¡tr .trürlr¡ rql ¡n å¡rf*tnr rn
er¡lr¡¡¡t'ü q rnútiltÐürl qlffi,r etËcrrËd lrtn finn* rnUrrtm

qlfq flrcf nü q ?r*üfrl q qÐFF rtüil; Îrffi:¡Ëüu | ¡r ËrtrF r ûf

'lï*
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Iil ffihË ¡ltlr¡lc üßn:ùll. Ttr Gllltt cf tblr tLsntæ lrr mrt

lm fTft? r*hû *t, rû! (üfr .ll r¡¡¡ tlßmtür¡l tà. ffiltr rilt bt

nmd rltb Êürr tüil ütr plrf¡ocfrrr ümñtü tr burl n rGr*tril1
Itltrr ll ¡pt!**¡æ IUII ctæ-êfrnðæf Êü'rü tbr tn*!b.fæ*. thærntr¡r
lr frrrd Ê tüt Ëüfüil rt [r ]rtnm ¡lr3ls¡ür mt þårf¡nm. lltlm¡Þ
t¡. trr ffnnnr ur ü.mly rr¡¡trt tåJt cmæ nrrlrtly le qtill to

tLta t¡. rn hryHffitt ûm rm¡,id b r ltll.¡ rælæ lú r,rrlr. Dlûllr'-

üffi l,r tt fnfrm-rb;lrU äüiltr of !rü* tð,rt!ü üt üry rrll;
lsft fr cr thüHþ tüt¡{ dttæ ûûrr * h¡tr tùr iüu. - r$ô }¡¡lL
;Iro E lt¡ flfft rrlllr m m fiü ilrfft rËeltül p*trei.y üh¡t t*-
¡eüüürf täry ur floù ldlcrth¡.

ocffiffi¡ üD AnAE[¡m Or niltürËqi.** æ -ffi-a'tu .r-.--|l*æarar.

å órtrtf* üsnln .ú th frrr¡nr¡tr of frfrryru ltn rttùtr
tùù fi.¡d of ¡fe¡ær trrrr rrfr¡ þ.Gf trl. nü th¡rmn (fnf¡¡. vry
þlrflt it cE !r rrtá tùrt t'tñr rf¡Erll ftlqeË trl r.rtrttrl srtltrrutr
rt rl¡üt H nli fru rc.hr ral rn¡ ¡utfeulnÐ rlnrnlmt in r¡nltu,
¡lrüttür ¡rilfllnrftü. ad tLlr nfcrntr rryirrfntr¡ ü rlùr$ çUrfær

ul rtn n!ü mrtltrmlr b prrtttc d tr rry nlå nt trtrnrltrtr
¡rlrlr$. lrtr¡dn ftfry* o*ftrr ln r nrf*ç d tùilrrfft rrtn¡ç¡¡¡rr¡
mafntrr l*lr¿tr¡ tùrlrl, trym. n¡drtanr, trptul ttr.rtmü rd {nlo-

dttl. tfrf&¡fræ ¡rfrfrn ü. tb. Ht rrnil! rfam¡f¡ lf rm¡ bildtl.
ffr ffrf,f¡cfm l¡ |nfntltm !r fnmr¡ff rllitr, d tbtr lr r¡ro tùl nrr
illrtlmtlvr rirmnf rf û. rpüttu (Þl# ¡¡rul. ålbltr ll r ry ú*lnt
c¡¡rtÍtunû cl w rûhlrtrf üå t rlæ r €cürn rrth.l¡rnfe r3¡ml lbrrfl¡
Wlltårrålmtrtta.
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f¡ll fi¡rfrrl ür rq ryt tr e¡l rlta'ttlcr btûh û,n L¡rÜrr-

tùmrrf nf*fa ln rrrf tnûil üt fbü tbr Es*t Foedrrr rf rrCt¡r{n
ïtlù nrüilft lr ffxy rr*r hda¡ ¡nrrytrd tc nl.ilr. ltõr hilr ¡ü
nng ürfå nrrdls ef lrû dtmrtlm ¡V frcrq¡t¡tr, a¿ i¡ rsfrrr rttt tùlr
r Sr rü rdlr tB tb lrbmrtory rf tt¡ rl!ffitlm rt ürlryrm ndr
¡fùrmmf dlttüû. tþ .ref.r il6.tt ü¿ Chm tff¡¡l rüt|eü tàr xtln
of þf ntìnr t* tm n lblrpcrl Îaåaû¡r ü¿ Êü.fb (Ittl) rrp*|,-
ffitrt'lt n¡lâærü rlblË [ü a!æ l$trfnlnf 6f h lcl¡rtlil, d ¡ürmld
ætnûd ælrilth lt l¡rhttr ¡.t!t rr¡og'¡n ogtt¡at fiâb¡r{lr.¡ oå
Heåfç uð ErËorfæl¡L (ffütl rfro cÞrsrû tb Íaclrtt* ef boúrl¡r c
r&ta Ìd.ü. rll¿Itr üt¿lå h[rd$stàmr¡ dttts.(t'

lhr fnærl lrrütt ct tùil. ürål.r (l¡¡ rp tlrr r Ërt æl qçlln*fr
t¡ ütt¡r) ll tù.t tt ll rt fcðct gy ðtffLorft to pðfct thr nl{ur¡tn tlr
lr r rtlr rf tb rrrttmln3 ef r ¡ftu tf¡¡prr rndß e*'tr|n lrüürt roÞ

å[thr. er C¡nery*ftln ¡ue*tr cmfy iæl¡d. lnaü¡ft¡, brl,þnltr,
la.l¡fs, grü¡ìrf fl!ùrftt r ¡ffqhmr* åt Srrr (fffitl dlrffi ln n
dl3ri"lr àffiÌr th can¡rr ct ncbml¡f üfæù tn ..eb ûur ñ tàr dß*r¡-

crf¡mt - ü !ùt f..¡ü¡ï fr¡n* lærf\y, m ür ful¡rf rfuü!-ürl¡nst,
c lü. rmü$fç to r¡:tlml¡l t r,rref fþd¡, ltr ültrl *' rû u¡*
lrùf.r tr lt twf ðLûH¡r¡t rt pr¡st tc ¡ln trt¡¡ô ¡n.ilr¡{fêrf üçlrr-
rülär' ¡rn f¡ rttnrtf.tr $m n lm bûth tùr c¡rçclttn ð'! tbû ¡nfrpy

tft Ðr c¡elmtrl *rü cf ûrtrpo .¡Hì]ttn lr tu¡,tt nul¡ea lr h,l
fülr ul lrrm {fftl¡, Ttl. !t¡ ltr lt*¡¡. ltï-llll, ltf r.rmt hfr }t
Èatr $tft ctrlÐ rr üùnült lrrÍ$r uú Þlbllqnqù¡.
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nfrnur üå üt ü¡Ë!ildütr lt *¡l. firffiiil.
lñrrrl ütt*l tnr **rytrü tü {sH rp trfhr !t thr fifffitltt

rtO¡Utf d:ir;rf errlð Mry ürrùrl* Füaüü trdfry F r¡t¡
ÍhËßfilr !ffi (fnt ¡il mfH ffir übf.ü Gt àtr ¡nfmr{ ff
¡t *n¡r ir r r$rlr mßt tf f¡nfrmt lffiro tår im b tår h¡|r
l*G ú ffirt frpnftr¡lr ürr¡ul fürttr¡ aürl{ nrtfrlr¡ nü mfi,

ihrrtl¡r. I&ùh ttr rr*l*tri ¡l[f rt fffryrt¡fr :lmlrr ämln.* $ü.r
lr ¡mxlt' r|t ffit nill t.h rrtüúr rC lxnnlr¡ rtrbt}tç tücËrrl ;te¡
ûrr¡tt ¡t lüif¡L (Ulf¡, rtr. rrl*l* ilr¡trl¡¡r, lrlrlc*rlhllr ¡üry*nlrrr.
rf'lr¡l'nfrlr rfrf¡*lmr r¡tr¡lc ffrdlrhnr lrtü.lL tLl,rpmr" nr¡rültr,
it[rb.

tt lr r¡ü rürù rtfry ürt ntfn tttÐ$ lr r m st,tl¡nfð
rlmrlr hlrtWrlrà rraûmtrnl:r d tfrt sftknfr
rt$tr Ëä¡tt rhffi |nrttr lmlrt *n rl.btü tsn ütü ttrüFr

ñmr tr lna fitff. Çlttn rùüt ürlrfr rfmfr ln leül lltr--
l&f lmffi¡ffì d l¡ fLû ffi DtDür Slû frr ¡Unro¡ð ttñ L.ü oþ
€ffid rltb rà. rlllff frfrrnr s tffirt: rf ftrr*ln f.r ltffi Htrltln,
I rur ¿rtrifrt rtrf ri ü. s.t¡il,lrttt r'f tfrrft üüldrû nfryF frralalrr
b e prrrm rt murf trtt aå rtc&¡ rûfl|tttr nr nlr ft Irü üå
llu¡rtrll (¡¡tl]. ffry lmlrkf üff üt ÐFstüt r¡nlr*r rü¡rl¡ü rf ür
xirr fryüü H r rc*ltÍ; fÛñtlã d TLr ts lnl*''lrd, d tLrt (Ek'
flr.ta¡ttil rt lûüþ äDüfrr$f rt lüËtl qt ¡mg æfrrf tr{lrn
fryr' ll rt xt rha: ün ntt orlfa i¡ ffi¡.

t'lr rfiaf d rt¡ ttr üHt ct fcturt: ln rrt¡r rlll n ar*r ¡r
n i¡¡cltpt t¡lfi lü thü *tf¡nirf ñln n nll *nt¡æf üt & lrrrüt
hfrrfrr üüt Lütrf tlmñFr bra r rlnû¡r ütæ rt ¡nhffiU1t rffi{¡l



n{t rt{üÍ¡lrn J r¡qrhîrm Htlrrgrr & rç c} ñr rfrÞ ¡r¡ fürrcn rq
Ftffi rttntf EIrrfI q, ûtqr or r. u¡¡rrl¡r ült çÙ rçIllTr üÍ FlrFIrtF

rt Ëü']il**t¡ rt¡ffirryt *tdrfit üSr $ q Jf üüf ü|l |¡ q,fråf ün rrË
erlnCn rq üù rlIm¡ üÞ r.¡r æütr lrq¡ gDn ot rtÏ¡t tnfr f¡ lr

'nü¡ltüt0t ¡¡r srl¡ rst r rI lrffi¡t
ætr filr¡rnrf fit ffi iåI {¡Ir ¡;f¡r.t ry Ë¡rr ;¡¡ Ínr rn Je *r&tqr

rfi llüFr üfiR rn fçl|t¡pcÛrtr lïfü ryç;¡t ftor üt¿|Û *¡üfn*T¡ml
rf rlllû nry¡¡¡r ocf lq¡þnlr st¡rr iil*¡r rm ryú (Sfit T! tr rf{Itrl rü

.rnùtrf ?oñrürñffi ¡Ð ril¡¡t tç üf fnûrt ¡mr *m¡l { +I ltñl ¡f Snð
¡m[t g¡ fr¡ürfun où* üt ril lltrr ôf T]tnt *f r¡rfnn ü ¡n¡ rt:¡rr

{rm ¡ç rufr|?rÉ rril üipu; ifnil ¡tqqf fü ¡Trüfhf lræ fryffr¡q
.ft ¡Fr'; ntü¡lm rr¡d ¡l, rnryf¡tnr sfr ü rçr e mtrh nnt¡r¡

q¡ r¡nç¡ q rpmt r¡ "nrlrçr¡ ËFfrI? f¡n¡¡ tr¡r prrilt l¡1rn rn
ür nÏrnrila .tffilrÐ sÍtll[ll-$ilrt-üor np r r¡ rynql ¡c üffi

-¡*fìtrr ttrfc¡m nÈ t6¡r Fñfrüeo ftilr¡Ð .tnr frll re f*lrmçf rB ül

r¡üffifr rqr * +r ¡fi$plfüfim-ffilr lc rrffiürlñ t¡ßn*rmltlt nF rÍ
¡rln trtryçFrl ry* ;¡* ät rrr& ffpllr rm xnt*ç¡r;r¡ Õl lüfifn ü ÌF¡r

rî er ætü (ml n&¡ nl.ll qpf{ r¡l .Iryæ¡¡ry¡f r¡lplrmffi Sfr
Írr¡ w tr rt ¡n r;1rm¡r,etrl Hffi}¡r *¡r [r rrun¡r rEn

ç¡r nrymürË *f ¡ @ ¡nn¡*f* rc¡nüt .r¡ tf .rçc h
Ür çfn.|l frtfd *¡ frctlfr| r¡r'f¡rú llB Ic nilû; r$ü r r¡ rmlnff ;t

;füe1ç¡ 'ttcçtet ü Düfü:f &¡nn*q Inr rç at rrttnü ilrtçr ¡¡l tûrpñr

ül¡ '(t¡¡Tt üüF¡rntrr ¡. lrs rÍ Ttåf ntl rr r[rüñ¡t ¡r rllryr ¡il ¡ünl
fü¡r¡: r p n(ff*! fnmç¡¡ Jt ¡r{r r¡ *hü tffir¡ t!q{& f rfrÍktt

lr¡r rfrfr*¡t trl¡n¡ *r¡r F¡r rü¡*¡gnq fü St rrrnlmtrl |r mþgüF
lüiln¡ ü0ü rüryr ¡w rnftqt e +t to ¡rlgçtfrrr ¡rf rf¡äfitr ütr r
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ff¡r r1||r lln¡ñ¡t¡ Dü ¡try*rmûæ üruür¡r et iiü Ít q*rl!0ûf,tt fiûmü
Ju-r m rqrt üfi Jû r{¡rntlr üt¡ ft Oßoy or 0Qnr .¡,*. rqt ¡Í rûI{ú ¡rr
qfnr ËtrFrllrp pærdnan r¡rnn¡rmt üDr t* nrrm.Ér rmo ñt l3nr)

¡rçrf ?m ürnw¡¡ rnrng Iq mtrü lÐrht ris r .fç¡aç¡ .lr¡¡rrç¡ddr

rru¡r¡ et tr[r flrm¡pr¡ rn .ü(¡ uq rt0ï* m 0\¡y ¡,t¡ rtr|f rrlllñerr
lrrf!fi¡rP cl FNü rq erû æfil¡r .frr..r n*r¡.rr*tff¡¡f .*IlgçfiL¡¡pl¡ ¡in
6{u l¡rr¡¡r¡x rÐ ryoqtrr q¡¡Èl '(rûIrd rÍI to r¡modrr ütr ¡{ ,* F
fnnürn rqf l1¡r¡lnmr) r;t¡uqq .ÐFrrÉ er.ü pm (úr¡r-t¡¡c¡Tnt
tloÏ*Éc P &rltrrtsot I fq ærrfi¡Ë rttnmuÍrnü ttTr rlrlr lrrn¡ñ*lf

?ûr ln)$roü rry noq üFrrrp oa r¡çr*d r¡ It t$qv r,ry ol trqfÐTqî

+¿!¡l rnr*r ql $ trrtr f¡tü frycû frq¡ .rrlrçr¡lr*¡t rr1f ü¡ ltl¿-tt¿ .üt'

(tft¡) ¡rA ¡æ qr¡r¡ & fm¡'p r¡{rüiltÐr q ËilnüÍ? rrr{ nq :r¡qa¡d

flû¡rf rnf .¡rrçfooThîl rqr ü* rûr:]r ¡üñærû¡r lü rnrrþ ürplffi
tr rc* sf t.r ræ¡¡rr¡crElurqç rrltllrD rm fn HfTr til fF &r¡r¡^üÐ

fnr n¡rrr¡¡¡rrtFT ln¡l r Õ¡¡ tû[ct¡rlm rüü rlÕlfrp tün lrrÏru

'f, ¿l'3 - Tl.t ?l' rl¿.t - tú'E
.tg.t - lgrt du¡md¡ q1¡r rËlflrü¡rl !¡rü]f .t rtËr rrlq* (f¡tl

t ¡'t - t.i ltrfnilr ¡f lon'türrú ürDr r (nl

f tÍ'¡ - ¿t'l lÛffr.¡ nn q rÜF}ü[¡rrr fn¡f¡ tr¡r¡ cr* lf]
¡ anCm* nnßr rn H¡r Ëqryú

*sfttn tq nÐ u*Îtqfrt¿ ü rn¡¡ prgtür rlï ((H¡Tl sft¡r{ p nrf¡oog
¡ifirmfl pûr rmür1¡¡ fgrtf¡r p m;¡ar¡ft¡l frcfd& ¡r¡rrrr ûrt r1rp

wÏfm¡¡¡t ¡tËrd &¡* ¡ro Innox rnr:l mr¡t ñq (ü|ûI) m{

æËæ*ffi¡æ

ûÎtoÍ rl ilrürü¡ ¡o ml¡r0rü¡ru¡

*Ïü*

.qfct r¡ tctr¡¡¡
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tlr ffrdclfrrr lrlr¡nlr. }!Ífil¡¡t lt nr thût tùrt t¡r'r ¡fuu *
tnrtttfr ür ¡l|Þ nf fü fürtÊtsll, rtrtü {fülü gu.|m'[' tn tåetr 1r

nlry* tr. üg cü srn *, $f hdf¡rtr thrt prqfullrrü of ruy drtlrr
¡ry*rttlr lrn lrt tl,tllmnmr t* tt et 0.lr tl 0.$ l¡ & ldfrtr
drfrtty tf lE , ra fr,. ut rttJ.t br¡,nf çttnlf rltbt¡ tbr ln rtrræffirt
Itrtl¡

ll ¡rlrt aå 0ry (lt¡rl hlnr ahrlll.cr rbr ffirird lt*ût cf, r
alr¡tar¡m ÐilI,m !üülil rln¡I*.qrüf,r !n*F {ttfbr¡tfn¡ rlnlcrl
nrltrlr. r*brotlr tüdr æf cetfurf ælrnürttm trtr rt lrlü, Tllr b
rbffrrf¡ üil frü tbr r&r¡l frl,ryran. rr¡*trlty rlmr tilt oftt¡r¡, frf
Gtlil sr rædtlvr to ryltlñrl fryrn'ltllr rl nob rr rt*utrnrrl rtrtrr
It ilt¡¡ rrr tbrt rllb r lrnfut rtrrty rf fefrprm tr fr flm tü¡ ffìrftfc
ry rlËt hnarn riltrl¡xfr lr rr ¡lñf¡il¡n. Erårfl¡f¡r¡ ¡ncùlrr ¡t t¡
ryrfft ülr t¡rt lrfü4st drdn¡tlnr rhnlf ggg br rrdr n Èr bulr lf
{ür cùn*nå f!ü.Dü. rûnrhr sfm É. fÅrrül¡rtc' fr cf¡mly m cf
tàr mf trfi.-rütfi.ü ræf*ltfrr übl¡b nl rc br tcrnil lD th ryrtûr$,
ûnlm¡ nl rû¡nstnrl ¡uopßttfl of tàrrr r*f t¡tcrrtfqf d¡Ëü1.

r¡rrrtr¡3
ffi

llfltr T,f,I.l tfu ürt¡læ ¡rclr¡tc thffirtæt, XoF* dåI. tlü. !9,
ttü (lstt.

Xlffi, lqrr tÉüfu aâ ;lãorrl f,nþrlr o't f.l¡ü. Jù n¡,ry nå ¡üt,
r.t. t¡lltt.

lüml¡lr t.I.¡ må nl!$tüÉütGü¡ 3.I.1 l-r,ry rts¿ht rt t¡. r,ltmrt¡ü r'f
rcdr lrl*prllrr Glr;r ü¡ O¡ry llllcrlr. !., ll0 {tlüt}.

Kf O. {rt.}r fL. rËüry thtlflnr*l¡n a¿ Gtütrl rffinr d rIry
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tfußrlr. Ilünlür l#.r lfihr tlttll.
tfrRf¡ Gr t f mlry oü ffU,rfæ trlnln¡" Lû.* h¡. Îtðrr !âr lll (tlll).
mlllllr 0.1.ü,1 ffilnr ¡n ¡¡üËrl llrtryull fm¿nlf ütm{a.rú

rtüutffi ut r t$r¡frtlrüt ryfwtnn þ r ¡ùr¡Í¡clur rtümtæ.
ht otot. tfü. !r, tlr ($ttr,

Dlttr ï"l'r gtrIlf I'1.¡ üt Sltrtf¡I¡ Í.t l¡cl*fml¡ü Ílnmrlr, T*l. l"
hxol¡ $flrrüm. lru¡mrf &rH ül 0c. lmåon (¡l¡ll.

üül'lf l.Ê.; emlt0ür C.û.¡ üü fül$ü¡ l.l,¡ tffil {t¡cl¡tt¡rltt t in

tår plr¡læfrn ü¡lrpr trû¡f.f. ån" ltlmçl, !!, ??t (tl¡tl.
!8l$¡ßnr 1.1.1 ïtitl!'Lr R.ü,¡ rüt ilinûn¡ f.tl.r Th¡ qlrtt.f r$ueÊrm of

fopt$tuf. rnit hl¡å*tapæürn rLbltü. åßtr grT'ft. ¡L ûl.t

(ll¡tl.
trlmïr ü.û. ¡ mÉ lAllsÍ; l.l.l Gryrtrl rtltslür rf mtbtgülß rr¡tn

rtrrrr¡t¡r. E ltr. f. lhûlt* ![!, t¡t tlltå}.
ClT, l. ù tuù.ûIl¿rr r.rt ttmt t¡ tår glrú&ûfrr trtlg*r. Ilarüf töI.

tl&. !9, rt (ltÍtl,
ÍXt¡Ðt6tr t.3.r å rttú¡r t¡¡ Ëoil rlrtÞælü¡. ü, qtôl. !9, l? (ltff¡.
Wlllh ü'' 3å E$tlllr l.J. r ltr ltacl.ltlrtlfr nd ¡ûrnnl¡¡tln oü

Slrffü¡rlr n¡¡Uur ¡y th. *'fit Ffllff ntt ¿. Iln. llrf. !ûr

æ¡ (¡¡t|1).

tlllnr ßrl,l ll,rsr r¡ilffi f¡ f*fææl - I lld¡tr, üaü eÕI, llù. !&r
rr (ttiî),

JüÌlTlffir G,Þ.¡ gll8m, 8., üû {ggb L"l thr {Irt}fùutfffi üt lryür-

tüt d¡ üËln3 rtmr¡r tl l*ruylrufr rrLl.r. toll ¡ü1.. leü'

lrp. [T{t' l!, ¡Oü (Ittt}.
lffil¡ f,l. ¡ üa ftÍlil¡ I.I. r ttr .üluüüËr rt ¿çttcrl¡r. âdûtr &¡lrt. åL,

rlt {¡ttrl,



'(r¡crl tt¿ -rä rrt¡¡ r¡¡¡ 'tr rrdrÍr{¡ üïËrtr¡t
¡r *n¡n*r{ rryr¡;t ¡c nnurd cfrd rq¡ rrl r¡l¡r t¡n f.l.f .I¡¡A

'(r¡tt) llTt
rfi .¡rrru¡1 .ry .nrt¡oÍtr$l Drr¡q ¡o sfr¡r{cd rur¡¡do r.r.f tt¡$il

'(ffitÏ) llï 'ä 'ût rilûe r¡l 'nlfrIqEt
r¡fit r¡üßrrt .nrr¡rcr¡lr¡t ¡rûltü t¡Ë¡q tc ür.tf¡l r'f.F .f¡¡m

.(tfiIl tÎ 'ff ,nÚy .sI Çrüfltrr|ftrr np* rrp

rlp¡frçf *f1rry*fr ,t rp r1r¡nfqtlr 16:ùl .T r rry¡qjrlnrg r.0 rflüa

'fûotrl tü ffi *rwtlt üst '(¿¡lrr;¡r
Glüqt Efr¡s ft ü!¡,nñ¡r ¡r¡rrü rq¡ r.q'l rt1¡g¡ ¡rr r'tT rll1gm

.(¿¡et! lff 'E .r¡an¡a rü rlr¡ r1cf t1q¡
.üril¡il¡m cdtry æ mûffr¡ù¡ ülüttt0 I fl'Ð f*ïItltn lrr ¡.I*À rnTl

'l8ffil ¿åì r¡i 'rF[¡ rptÞ llrmr
r*rrtrrfr¡ ¡ilún* mr Io r;¡r**t ¡r4rih fm rymûrrll rq¡ r.€.1 tüAf,

'(lltt, ¿tl € rrlüHürl

.¡Í .r{drîr¡t rrûl $ &lm æq ¡o s[ln l(l¡ r.¡.1 fmi ?nr ..1.! .¡Ítm

'(aül
¡6¡ sfi rlrffil¡ i¡T rrûrdrfq¡ r**r¡¡¡¡¡*S¡f p lnlr &Í*r

¡m fnryfa¡ uV '¡ttr rlrrdqr¡l Ffn6r r¡U r.A.f rI¡¡Xil Ic ..1¡ü rg¡trp¡ilf
.(¡¡¡1l ¿û& ç rlrmrtn .l¡ .nt¡S¡rrlnlllr

rfrf?m¡1ng 'I rr.rrüqq¡ TTüfÍr üU r.å.e il¡¡nt ptn 'r¡r; r¡¡¡g¡ùr¡

'(r$Tl
l¡¡t ffi'trt'BË .*fllrilt WrU r.l.l tl¡tgmfl

,{l|tï} I¿ fr rüI rrfüafllÐÐ
Í æ¡çl*¡ rr¡rtt11 ffial oilll¡rt¡ .r¡rtrïrt lttr üf sfe¡l¡co

p *tn¡* 'cpnr¡g 'lrpæ 'rr¡qtmf¡r¡ rï*f tal¡re!æ ¡ril r.¡ rl¡if¡

-ìE-



,',ltl|
urru

'(:ltt'
t* { r'¡$¡;¡ .ç }rûl¡r Trr* rtlrttrlrfr Ër trnrr ¡n Su
ff|¡:fntn ry rnù rïlñl ¡t u¡f¡g ¡.|!Ð f¡*ntr¿ Ël .r¡r¡ r||qq¡

.(t¡ü ËFrt rltr¡{{n rffiq¡lr¡ +fl:rfl

¡¡¡ .;¡rrùft ttmt*¡f rltnû qt rt ü¡trrüa ¡f, rtf r..1 .Wüffit

'{fttE} m' '.rrr
ürü .rn¡¡ r! r¡;; .rüúnr¡i ffrffr n ülFiln TËtú6 t'¡.O .tll¡ßl

'(ülft, $r t, q¡rrr¡rn rl 't.

'ü¡t,1 ï rpr cC rg¡ç¡¡.T rp rrnüil¡TT t.I .ffnm lill rr¡ .¡¡ml

'(ürrTl 1 'l
rrfÍf,& rlrro ürcr 'rlrfttr¡r 1rt¡r¡d u¡¡ ¡e rrütñ*r ï¡ r.l.t .üt¡t¡

'(ttarl ¡tr fi
'rlÍf{l .rt¡r¡ rrr&Tï¡ &tRû p ilfpnüt ¡il rg¡t¡¡üt ¡ç¡ I'l,l rüüll
'(rfitr| f$ ti rrlnrll .rçú¡ rrrç r¡nùilFr; rI r¡t{ür Str

tmËÐ ¡r rrû|r lc drt!üt ütttüûül nqf rtËä¡a ¡r .ürnu
'f .rl1ril Ën r1rffi¡r nryl Ëæi ¡n ürlfr* rq* n rl¡¡t¡t t"l r361¡Fl

'(tttrl
tt¿ fr I r¡riln¡¡ rrry *lilûryqt f¡uç¡r ¡l I¡r* ïB ¡g r*¡qüû
¡*¡-r ;t*fr f .¡I trüünrt Tfftnr rB r.ü.1 r¡¡g¡¡6 tr rr¡rp rl¡m

*t3E-
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BytowniteLabradoritcOligoclase Andesine

l. Illustrating eolid eolution in the felepars, The nomenclaüure of
sorios arid the high-üomporaturo alkali felspars is also

a
(c)

(d)

G,

2. fdealized illusüraüions ofùhe felspar "chain" (see
texü) (afùer Taylor, lg33).
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(a)

a
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.Pl¿te l. fn black: echemaôic illustraüion of the eross linkago of .tho felspar "chains" to'

1933.)
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tr'¡o. 3. (0I0) projection illusi;rating the
relaúion of Plato I to the coll by which
felsparq aro usually dc;;cribod. Pie¡e
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B2
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c2

Taylor, 1933). (b). Pa¡t of a,lbite
viewod along normal to (001). RR'
mirror planes {'s--4'ãr-"{drFùæf .

M
B

I ehows the plane K-i:l(1
along a and also si.ows

as viewed

T.;:; .lell nornally refelrg<l to
o ar¡d ø.
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- High-albite

. structure

' Intermediater. .
transitional to

., high-albite structure
l_l
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. '.. Intermediate 
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stiucturd
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High-albite

High-albite structure

structure

Body-centred

anofthite

stfucture

structure

Primitive
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transitional

to body-
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Itrifh-albite

structure
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. transitional to

higb-albite structurè
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strucn¡re

Primitive
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structure

I

Intermediate,

transitional to

albite structure
Peristerites
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tomþosition

Seguonce of structu¡al changos wiùh temporaturo for plagioclases of various compositions.
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